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A day in the Ii£e 
of a newspaper 

cartoonist, page 14 

Union leaders and employers agree on package.that will yield total increase-oil 13.1% 

Water strike threat ends after minister’s intervention 

on evening paper 
’ The Observer'' has been acquired 
,y,Mr Roland “ Tiny ” Rowland, 
ijjef executive of Lonrho,: iri a 
.jare deal with Atlantic Richfield, 
;je American oil company.-. The. 
; je puts a liberal newspaper in the 

hands of- a company whose activi¬ 
ties were described by Mr Edward 
Heath as “ the unacceptable face 
of capitalism Mr Rowland also 
said he would start a new-London 
evening newspaper. 

Martin Huckerhy 
' Ir Roland “Tiny" Rowland, 

chief executive of Lonrho, 
terday rook over The 

‘ server newspaper and an- 
inced that lie was starting 

: j iew London evening paper 
'•j rh will challenge the mono* 
, i of The New Standard. 
|[(f..frer more'than four years 

■ Ujiheavy financial losses and 
jsrrial strife, the American 
company Atlantic Richfield 
nquished its ownership of 

N, 390-year-oJd newspaper ta 
"iff, Rowland in a share ex* 

nge deal which will leave 
■'■■i large financial interest in 

newspaper. 
be sale, achieved with a 

- ecy rare in the affairs of 
-it Street, thus enables .Mr 
viand to fulfil his long-held 
>ition of becoming the pro- 
■.tor of a British national 

•• 'spaper. It also pats a news- 
er with a liberal, sometimes 
•cat image in the hands of a 
pany whose activities -were, 
xibed by Mr Edward Heath' 
“the unacceptable face of 
taiijsm.“ 

-—..owever, Mr Robert Ander- 
_ . chairman of Atlantic Rich- 
- JL said in Los Angeles 

erday that he bad. been 
/inced by Mr Rowland that 
he new owner be wanted to 
stain the newspapers jnte- 
/ and independence, 
r Rowland said at his Lon 
noffices last night: “Wc 
going to maintain high 

dards; we are delighted to 
■ The Observer. The edi- 
j1 control wall stay where 
—with the paper.” 
dan tic Richfield said that 
hange of staff was envisaged 

Mr Rowland emphasized 
faith in the present editor, 

7 Donald Trelford. although 
ad not met him. *‘T imagine 
be staff was acceptable to 
mtic Richfield, it will be, 
iptable to us”, Mr Rowland 

is latest acquisition is likely 
□augurate a.new circulation 
SS-'e among the national 
spapers. He said‘‘ Fleet 
et needs competition and 
is what it is going to get.” 

e added that The Observer 
“ beginning to get a tired 
and we would like to havt 

—eevev-up change,’’ although 
.".•as not prepared, to detail 
changes he envisaged.' “ We 

Mr Rowland last night after 
the deal wa& announced. ' 

are really going to activate it,” 
he' said smiling. ' ; 

He recognized that with a 
new, aggressive proprietor at. 
The Sunday Times, in the shape 
of Mr Ruperb Murdoch, he 
could have a tough task -ahead, 
but said: “I like competition 
and so does Mr Murdoch, I am 
sure.” He accepted that The 
Sunday Telegraph could be 
squeezd between the two, add¬ 
ing: “Let’s see what hapepns.” 

The Observer, printing only 
once a week, has long,had.spare 
capacity at its printing works 
at. Blackfriars and Mr Row¬ 
land’s first new venture as 
owner-will be to launch a new 
London evening paper. 

Since last October when the 
Evening News disappeared. The 
New Standard has had the Lon¬ 
don Evening market, to itself 
and Mr Rowland though* it was 
wrong for there to be just a 
single evening paper serving 
London. ....•• 

-He is-planning what-he-des¬ 
cribes as “a small' evening 
paper” with a ciroclatioa of 
250,000, which would circulate 
in. central London and 'the 
inner suburbs, perhaps as far. 
out as Hammersmith. That 
would enable him to avoid the 
relatively unprofitable expense 

of selling the paper throughout 
the greater London area.—. 

The new evening would be 
“upmarket”, he said, thus 
directly challenging The New 
Standard rather than seeking to 
undercut it with a more popular 
appeal. 

Mr Jonathan Hunt, father of 
the National Union of Journal¬ 
ists’ chapel at The. Observer, 
commented:' “We are com¬ 
pletely -in the dark. We do 
not know at this stage whether 
it is a -good thing or a bad 
thing”, . 

He believed' that Atlantic 
Richfield - had wanted to sell 

. The Observer for some time. 
“ The present deal seems to be 
the best formula for a respon¬ 
sible transfer, of ownership in 
the eyes: of management 

Rut one of Mr Hunt’s chapel 
members was angry that there 
was no consultation with the 
staff about the transfer. “I 
took a 10-minute telephone call 
to rearrange the ownership of. 
this newpaper ”, be. said bit¬ 
terly. - 

For all we know this could 
.be a good thing but.1 we fear 
the worst because the first 
thing .we knew about any deal 
was th?t we have been sold 
lock, stock, and barrel to a new 
proprietor. 

“Conditions, terms and the 
future of our organization seem 
to have been decided by two 
people on the ends of a tele¬ 
phone across the Atlantic, com¬ 
pletely irrespective of the needs 
and conditions in Britain of the 
newspaper industry ". 

However, he welcomed the 
fact that The Observer would 
continue to publish but be 
hinted that there could be 
questions from the NUJ because 
of the speed with which the 
transfer of ownership was made 
and the lack of consultation. 

Dr Conor Cruise O'Brien, 
editor in chief of the Observer 
since 1978, who learnt of the 
sale only last' night, said he 
would be Hying from Dublin to 
London today to have- discus¬ 
sions with the staff.-Dr O’Brien 
who. said earlier he was resign¬ 
ing next __ month for family 
reasons said it was too early 
to comment., on the sale. 

Third owner in five 
years, page 5 

jnericans elated at Thatcher visit 
m David Cross 

_rhiogton. Feb 25 
rs Margaret Thatchers arri- 
in Washington tonight was 
ndy being filled here as one 
he great love leasts ia the 
» history of the so-called 
Jo-American M special rela¬ 
sh ip ”. 
It is hard to remember ", 

of the columnists of the 
sftinwon. Post wrote in an 
cle earlier this week, when 
resident of the United States 

a Eritish Prime Minister 
e been so remarkably of one 
d, rot just on their econ- 
c theories bur # on their 
d omental world view. 
And it is hard to imagine 
lore useful opportunity for 
•gan and Thatcher to meet, 
igan needs not only 
itcher's reinforcement tor 
economic designs, but her 

Jem enthusiasm for the 
igan tough line on the global 
-i'et threat. Thatcher can 
y profit from Reagans 
iorsement of her profoundly 
iDpular economic policies, 
n the view of both American 
i British officials here, the 
liJarirv of views between the 
> loaders on East-West rela- 
ns and economics are indeed 
sjy to be the two main 
mes which will run through 
two full days of delibera- 

os in the American capital. 
The talks, which were origin¬ 

ally envisaged as likely to be 
exploratory in nature given the 
short time President Reagan 
has been in office, have 
assumed more topicality since 
the invitation by _ President 
Brezhnev, earlier this week to 
bis American counterpart to 
attend a summit meeting of the 
two super-powers. 

Mr Reagan, who has long 
mode a point of emphasizing 
the importance he attaches to 
full consultation with his allies, 
has already promised that he 
will discuss the suggestion 
fully with Mrs Thatcher and 
America’s other Western allies. 

Ay\5^'Air ? 
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By coincidence, M Jean Fran-. 
Cois-Poncet, the French Foreign 
Minister, has been . meeting 
senior administration, officials 
here this'week and Herr Hans- 
Dietridh Genscher, his West 
German-counterpart, will be on 

. a similar mission to Washing¬ 
ton next week. 

During her talks with Presi¬ 
dent Reagan and his senior 
foreign _• and defence policy 
advisers, Mrs Thatcher will also 
be seeking clarification of the 
new' Administration’s views on 

' a whole range of East-West 
problems, including Afghani¬ 
stan and the Gulf, Poland, El 
Salvador, as well as Cuban help 
for leftist governments and 
guerrillas in the Caribbean an 
African ~ and Nato defence 
expenditure -and - burden- 
sharing. 

The Middle East and Africa 
are also highly likely to come 
up during the talks. Mrs 
Thatcher and Lord Carrington, 
the Foreign SecretaiT, who is 
accompanying her, will want to 
emphasize the importance 
Britain and the other European 
coon tries attach to the views of 
the Palestinians being taken 
seriously into account when any 
fresh attempt is made by Wash¬ 
ington to press ahead with 
peace negotiations between 
Israel and its Arab neighbours. 

In this ^context, Mr Reagan 
and his foreign policy advisers 
are likely to ask the British 

Continued on page 9, col 1 

By David Felton 
Labour Reporter 

The threatened national water 
| strike was called-, off last night 
after union - leaders ■ and 
employers agreed a 123 per 
cent pay offer. - Both sides 
expected ir to be. accepted by 
the industry’s 32,000 manual 
workers. 

A .telephone, call yesterday 
morning from Mr Tom King, 
Minister of State at the 
.Department of the Environment, 
is understood to have-persuaded 
the employers to offer new 
talks to the four unions. 
: It was cited last night 
as ‘ further evidence of the 

More than 
5,000 jobs 
disappearing 
daily 
By Melvyn Westlake - 

Jobs have been disappearing 
at a rate of more than 5,000 
each working day, as the reces¬ 
sion has taken its toll on em¬ 
ployment this winter. It now 
seems likely that the employed 
labour force contracted by 
about 350,000 during the last 
three months of 1980 (after 
making allowance for seasonal 
changes). 
. There was a similar drop in 
Hie third quarter but the fourth 
quarter figure shows a rate of 
decline twice that during the 
first.half of last year. 

During 1980 as a whole more 
than a million jobs have dis¬ 
appeared, the greatest number 
since die Second World War. 
The previous largest decline in 
the employed labour force— 
620,000—-took place between 

during the last recession, in the 
mid-1970s, was only about the 
same as that in the fourth 
quarter, of 1930 alone. 

s The fall in employment is not 
simply the mirror-image of the 
rise in unemployment, because 
many of those people who lose 
their jobs do not register. 

If all those made redundant 
had registered, the increase in 
unemployment would be still 
greater. Figures published on 
Tuesday showed that the total 
level of jobless in February 
reached 2,463,000. 

But as the population of 
working age is rising at about 
200.000 a year, this suggests 
that - only two out of three 
workers who lose their jobs do 
actually register. 

The others can be accounted 
for in several _ ways. Early 
Retirement, particularly among, 
men, . is' one explanation*. 
Another is that women give up 
looking -for jobs altogether or 
choose to stay at home-at times 
of increasing unemployment. 
The supply of female labour, 
which .increased rapidity 
throughout the 197Qs, h as 
Started to fall, according to 
Government figures. 

The total employed labour 
force r. is estimated to have 
declined to around 24 million, 
from 25.16 million in mid-1979. 

Manufacturing industry has- 
been the hardest hit. According 
to figures published yesterday, 
by the Department of Employ- i 
meat, manufacturing employ¬ 
ment dropped by another 1 
58,000 in December (seasonally , 
adjusted): less than the 70,000 : 
to 85,000. radge of falls in the 
previous five months, but much 
faster than in the spring and 
early summer. 

Manufacturing employment 
in December was just over 
800.000. below its level in June, 
1979. Before that the decline in 
manufacturing employment had 
been no more than a gentle 
5.000 ~a month. 

Employment has also 'shrunk 
in die service industries. First 
indications suggest that as many 
as 100,000 jobs may have dis¬ 
appeared in this sector during 
the fourth quarter of 1980, a 
similar drop to that experienced 
in the late summer and early 
autumn. It follows a decade .of 
almost continuous steady growth 

All this represents a con¬ 
siderable “shakeout”' of 
labour. It could have the effect 
of greatly increasing the level 
of productivity.in many sectors 
of the-economy when the level 
of business activity . begins to. 
pick up. --. . ’ . 

But -it also means that the 
economy will have to expand 
considerably if enough jobs are 
to be created to have a big 
effect to help.the numbers of 
people who would like to work. 

Government’s ! reluctance to 
countenance a damaging con¬ 
frontation with powerful unions, 
coming soon after the back¬ 
down is . rhe face of the 
threatened strike by miners. 

When all elements of the 
pay package are taken into con¬ 
sideration, including the calcu¬ 
lations of the worth -of in¬ 
creased shift allowances and an 
extra day’s ’ holiday, the total 
package is worth 13.1 per cent. 
- The offer of new talks was 
made to the unions as they 
were on the verge of deciding 
to give seven days’ notice of an 
all-out national strike. Union 
leaders' said that if the offer 

had not Men made the meeting 
would certainly have vored for 
a strike because they feared 
thev would not be able to hold 
back tfceir members from 
spreading . unofficial industrial 
action. 

Union officials h'ad also 
received messages from workers 
taking unofficial action in the 
North East that two hospitals 
in the region .situated on high 
ground had only five hours 
supply of water left.-' 

The unions accused the em¬ 
ployers of adopting .brinkman¬ 
ship tactics. “This year, they 
have taken us to the brink of 
disaster”, said Mr Edmund 

Newall, national industrial 
officer of the General and 
Municipal Workers Union. 

The unions expect to hear 
their members’ decision on the 
offer by March 14 and it is 
certain to have an -impact <on ■ 
pay negotiations involving other 
groups of workers with indust¬ 
rial strength in the gas and 
electricity industries. 

Last night's agreement was. 
reached after more than, five 
hours of . talks and represents a 
23 per cent increase on. the 
National Water Council’s. pre¬ 
vious 10 per cent offer,- which 
it had described as “final”. 

Sir Robert Marshall, chair¬ 

man of the council, said that. 
the employers had moved their 
position,, with grave differences 
of opinion, in view of the 
“ great misery that would occur 
if we went into a strike on our 
previous offer. 

“The unions saw the settle-, 
mem of the miners’ pit closure 
problem as a reinforcement of 
the strength''oF muscle they 
were prepared to exert and: it 
was with that ia mind we felt 
we would be faced with a more 
resolute attitude by the men ”, 
Sir Robert said. 

Mr Newall believed that the 
men ' would be prepared to 
accept it. 

Labour’s dissidents 
to make final 
break next week 
By Fred Emery 
Political Editor 

The final break with the 
Labour Party by its - dissident 
“ Social Democrat ” MPs is now 
planned for next week, probably 
Tuesday. Although two of the 
11 who intend to break away 
have already resigned the 
Labour -whip, the rest, led by 
Dr Dayid Owen* and Mr William 
Rodgers, both former Cabinet 
ministers, intend to_ seek maxi¬ 
mum effect by leaving en bloc- 

The occasion chosen is, the 
Commons debate on tbe Trident 
nuclear deterrent.replacement. 
The debate rs expected to be 
held on Tuesday. Shortly 
before, the Social Democrats 
would resign tbe Labour whip 
and feel free to launch a major 
challenge'to Mr Michael Foot, 
Leader of the Opposition; over 
his intentions towards Britain’s 
nuclear’defence.- • 

The Social Democrats also 
oppose' the Government’s 
Trident proposal. But it is on 
defence policy,'as well as the' 
EEC and reform of party insti¬ 
tutions, that they are breaking 
with the Labour Parry. 

Resigning the whip will lead 
to the MPs appearing as a new 
grtiup in the Commons, although 
it has not yet bepn decided 
whether they will sit separately 
or together. Dr Owen has 
already -taken up a position 
“below the gangway”, indicat¬ 
ing his Deposition to the Labour 
leadershin. ' 

The joint action will not 
signify the founding of the new 
Social Democratic party. An 
interregnum of some weeks, 
with the schedule shortening 
all the time, is being left: before 
the launchings . 

1 j.Nor. as. $r present>• planned, 
will it lead to byelections with 

.the dissidents seeking to recon¬ 
test their own seats. Their wish 
at present‘-is to ' found and 

■ build a new party, and1 prob- 
' ably' towards tbe • end- of the 
• year proceed to internal elec¬ 

tions on a _ national or decen- 
j-tralized basis. Only then would 
they sdeqr and adopt candi¬ 
dates at constituency level. 

Obviously, any bv-elections 
intervening unexpectedly could 
produce pressure for candidates 
to contest them. In this con¬ 
nexion a dose watch is bring 
kept on -Mr Foot’s relnc’ant 
wish to bolster labour’s 
strength in the Lords. If a very- 
safe Labour seat is relinquished, 

.the Soria! Democrats would' 
have ta-deride quickly whether 
.to contest it, even if only to 

" register the strength attributed 
to. them in opinion polls. 

The gradualist approach to 
next week’s climax continued 
yesterday with varying actions 
by those intending to lezve. Mr 
Tom Bradley, MP for Leicester, 
East, was absent-yesterday from 
the meeting of the party’s 
National Executive Com-nfctea, 
and he conveyed his resignation . 
from rhe party’s staff c^mrrit-’ 
tee. His resignation from the 
NEC is expected, but the date 
has not been set. 

j .Mr Robert MacLennaiu. MP 
_for Caithness and Sutherland, 

resigned as Mr Foot’s front-, 
bench, spokesman, -where he 
had been a member of Mr 
Denis Healey’s foreign, affairs 

. team, and notified his constitu¬ 
ency that .he would not be 
standing again as a Labour. 
candidate. 

Mr Rodgers is expecred to be 
the last-of the group to convey 

- his intentions this weekend to 
his constituency of Teesside, 

. Stockton. 
The 11 MPs are Mr BradTey, 

Mr Michard Crawshaw (Liver¬ 
pool, Toxteth), Mr .Thomas 
Ellis (Wrexham), Mr John 
Horam (Gateshead, West), Mr , 
MacLennan, Dr Owen (Ply¬ 
mouth. Devor.port), Mr Rod-1 
gers, Mr John Roper (Farn- 
n-orth), Mr Neville Sandelsou 

- (Hillingdon, Hayes and Harling- 
tnn), Mr Mike Thomas (New- 

. castle. East), and Mr Ian. 
Wrigglesworth (Teesside, Thor- 
nafcy)..Mr Ellis and Mr Craw¬ 
shaw have already resigned the 

.Labour whip.__ ._ 

Reselection process, page 2 
Diary, page 14 

Cornwall hit by tremors 

Six hundred young actors • 
and actresses, led by Oliver 

.Hill, aged nine, as Oliver 
-Twist, marched through 
London yesterday, protesting 
-at the withdrawal of the 
Arts Council grant to the 
National Youth Theatre. 
However, Sir Roy Shaw, 

secretary-general of the 
council, said they were 
wasting .their time because 
the grant had already been 
-reallocated. His point was 
emphasized later when 

.a meeting of the council 
rejected the youth theatre’s 
plea for its grant to be 
restored (Martin Huckerby, 
Our Theatre Reporter, 
writes). There was also a 
demonstration outside the 
.council's headquarters in 
Piccadilly over the 
withdrawal of grants to 
41 arts organizations. 

-If Gormley is 
leased with 

mulri-million-pound package of sub- 
ies for the coal industry began to 
:e shape during tripartite talks be^ 
sen the Government, the tamers 
ion. and the National Coal Board. Mr 
;eph Gormley. president of the 
ners’ union, said: I 
lustry will get a good deal when the 
gonations are finished.” The main 
irure of the rescue programme is a 
rere curtailment of British coal 
ports_ Page " 

jyeUa’s £31.6m loss 
xrington Viyella, one of 
ur textile companies, lost £31.om ia 
80, including £21.5m to cover restruc- 
rins and redundancies. Its United 
ngdotn workforce was cut by a guar- 
r and there were factory closures. The 
mpanv’s chairman denied rumours or 
y " lifeboat ” rescue operation for the 
Sup Page 19 

Rose out of England : 
tour of W Indies 
Brian Rose baa a weakness in his right 
eye and is to return home from Eng¬ 
land’s cricket tour of the West Indies. 
Two specialists told him the condition 
mav be corrected with the >aid of 
glasses- He follows Bob Willis, who 
flew home last week after suffering a 
knee injury • Page 17 

Earthquake toll 
The death coif in the earthquake in 
central Greece rose to 13 as rescuers 
searched tbe wreckage. About 3,000 
buildings were damaged by “e two 
tremors which affected the Corinth area. 
The Armv has pitched tents to shelter 
the homeless in Perahora, the worst 
hit village _Page ° 

General dismissed 
General Alfonso Armada Comyn, one 
of Spain’s top 10 generals who had 

_li-T.- unfh Ktmr Juan-Carlos, has 
of Spam's top 
dose links with King Juan^Carlos, has 
been dismissed as Deputy Chief of the 
Army General Staff after Monday1* 
failed putsch raSe 

Telephone call stops 
Britons leaving Iran 
The three British missionaries ■ in Iran 
have been prevented from leaving tbe 
country, as tbev were about to . board 
an aircraft for Paris. Dr John Coleman, 
his. wife Audrey, and Miss Jean Waddell 
were held back after a mysterious tele-. 
phone call___Page 9 
Islamabad: Many .prominent opponents 
of President Zia held in security raids 
after unrest ___9 
Hiroshima: Tbe Pope appeals to the 
world’s, leaders to renounce war and 
disarm_ IQ 
Chemical industry: FoUr-page Special 
Report to mark the centenary, of the 
Society of Chemical Industry _ 
Classified advertisements: Appoint¬ 
ments, page 25; La crime deTa erfeme, 
25.; Personal, 20, 28; Recruitment 
opportunities, 26 

Home News 2,4-6 Badness . 19-24 
European. News 8 Court IS 
Overseas News 9-10 Crossword 2* 
Appointments 16,22 Diary . 14 
Arts 13 Engagements 16 
Books 12 Features 10,14 

Leader page, 15 
Letters;: Russians in Afghanistan, from Mr 
Muhammad Aziz Naim; the Nationality 
Bill from Mir Richard Zipfel, and others 
Leading articles: Atlantic alliance; Spain 
Features, pages 10, 34 
Bernard Levin turns to Beethoven ; Alan 
Hamilton’s London Diary; The Times , 
Cook 
Books, page 12 ... 
Reviews of Alice James, Small is Passible. 
Peter Vansittarf, Lowry, the Battle of 
Manzikert, Peter De Vries, Dorothy Words¬ 
worth, Julian Fane,-Rudolf Nassauer 
Arts, page 33 
John marine reports from New York on 
the Dexter-Hockney. triple -bill, at. the 
Met; Sheridan Morley meets- Henderson 
Forsythe, star of The Best &ttle Whore¬ 
house in Texas, winch opens in . Drury 
lane tonight 
Obituary, page 36 . _ • 
Signor.Mario Camenu, Professor H. B. 
Hall 
Business News, pages 19-24 
Stock Markets: Strong selective buying 
Of equities saw the FT Index smash 
through the 500 barrier to- close 7.5 higher 
at 502.0. Gilts encountered proflr taking 
which registered falls of op to £5 

Law Report 
Letters 
Obituary 
Parliament 
Sale Room 
Science 

Snow reports. IS 
Sport- 17,18' 
TV ft Radio 27 
Theatres, etc 27 
25 Years Ago 16 
Weather 2 
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Judge rules 
out music 
tuition fees 
By Diana Ge'ddes' 
Education Correspondent 

A High Court ruling yester¬ 
day that a county council was 
not entitled to charge parents 
for individual ' instrumental 
tuition could have widespread 
and serious implications for all 
local education authorities, the 
Association of County Councils 
said. 

Mr Justice Forbes made a 
declaration that Hereford and 
Worcester Council was not en¬ 
titled to charge Mr Eric Jones, 
deputy headmaster of Fersbore 
High School, fees for clarinet 
tuition within school hours for 
bis • daughter Helen, or for 
violin tuition for bis daughter 
Ruth. 

Borh had been receiving free 
tuition until last spring when 
the county council decided as 
part of its expenditure cuts that 
from the beginning of the sum¬ 
mer term, 1980, all pupils re¬ 
ceiving. individual or group 
instrumental tuition would be 
charged between £5 and £10 a 
term. 

Some 5,000 pupils were affec¬ 
ted, 4,500 of whom are now 
paying -the fees. 

Mr Jones, county secretary 
of the National Union, of 
Teachers, objected that the 
authority was not allowed to 
charge for musical tuition as 
section' 61 'of .the Education 
Act, 1944, prohibited authori¬ 
ties from charging fees “in 
respect of education .provided 
in any such - (maintained) 
school 

J nhis ruling' yesterday, the 
-judge said the council had pro¬ 
vided individual musical tuition 
during .norma! school hours as 
part of the daily timetable. 

Tf the council had. stopped 
providing individual musical 
tuition it-was. doubtful whether 
the court would have interfered, 
be said. Mr Jones, whose action 
was supported by the union, 
was awarded costs against the 
authority. - • 

The Deportment of Education 
and Science estimates that 40 
out of the 96 foca] education 
authorities in England are 
making some charges In. respect, 
of .pupils, though some might 
be far activities out of school 
hours. 

• Law not broken, page 4 
Law Report, page 6 

Three - minor earth tremors 
Shook west Cornwall last night. 
Police- and -television station 
switchboards -were jammed by 
-hunderds. of anxious callers. 

The shacks affected.an area 
from Falmouth to Land’s End, 
but no structural damage was 
reported. 

One local resident said : " The 

house shoo kin slow motion. Tt 
definitely was not Concorde.'* 

A spokesman for tbe Eskdale- 
muir Observatory, near Edin¬ 
burgh, said last night that its 
seismic equipment had regis¬ 
tered two of the three 
tremors- . . 

The shocks occurred between 
7.17 pm and 835 pm. 
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Mr Gormley satisfied 
by progress of coal 
talks with Government 
By Paid Routledge 
Labour Editor 

A muJti-miilion pound pack¬ 
age of subsidies for.the coal 
industry began to take shape 
yesterday during tripartite 

subsidy scheme because the 
Coal Industry Act, 1974, imple- 
minting the tripartite Plan for 
Coal, allows for such expendi¬ 
ture. Mr David Howell, Secre¬ 
tary of State for Energy, is con 

talks between the Government,' sideling this view, and further 
the National Union' of Mine- 
workers and die National Coal 
Board. 

The cost of averting .a 
natidnal miners1 strike over pit 
closures has .yet to be settled, 
but union sources do not quar¬ 
rel with unofficial estimates 
that the price could rise to 
£600m. 

Mr Joseph Gormley, presi¬ 
dent of the NUM, said after the 
talks at the Department of 
Energy; “I think the industry 
will get a good deal when the pit closure, coal board znan^ 
negotiations are finished. It will men't gave a warning yesterda 

omA that its estimate or tbSm a yea be good for the industry, good 
for Britain and good' for the 
miners.” 

The main plank of rhe rescue 
programme is a severe curtail¬ 
ment of coal imports, from, last 
year’s figure of 7,500,000 tonnes 
to 5,500,000 tonnes in 1981-82 
and then down to 2.500,000 
tonnes in the next financial 
year. This move will 'involve 
buying out some long-term 
contracts for the purchase ' of 
cheap foreign coal entered into 
by the Central ElecTridry 
Generating Board. 

NUM leaders have argued 
that new legislation is not re¬ 
quired to implement -the coal 

calks with the miners and the 
coal board are to take place on 
March 11. 

■ In yesterday’s talks, both 
sides of the coal industry took 
up with ministers their jointly- 
agreed formula for helping the 
NCB’s critical financial position. 
The Government was asked to 
subsidize not -only import sub¬ 
stitution coses but cut-price ex- 
ports of British coal as well. 

On the controversial issue 'of 
;e- 
ay 

that its estimate of £68m a year 
to keep open the 23 pits 
threatened .with closure until 
last week’s big policy climb- 
down was "a very conservative 
minimum1’. Toe Cabinet is 
being urged to cover the whole 
cost of keeping open pits that 
still have reserves of.coal 

Other demands put to minis¬ 
ters include abatement of the 
£185m a year paid in interest 
charge on capital; aid for stock¬ 
ing coal; more generous social 
grants to improve early retire¬ 
ment and voluntary redundancy 
schemes, and a shift back to 
regional development grants far 
the industry. 

Local authority debt rises 
by 9% to £31,563m 

By Our Local Government 
Correspondent 

Tbe local government debt in¬ 
creased last year by 9 .per cent 
from . £28,95603 to £31,563m. 
according to figures by the 
Chartered Institute of Public 
Finance and Accountancy pub¬ 
lished yesterday. 

The debt represents the 
amount of money local govern¬ 
ment is allowed to borrow by 
central government in order to 
finance' its capital investment. 

Tbe total local government 
debt for tbe United Kingdom 
for tbe period March 31, 1979, 
to March ■ 31, 1980,- was 
£36,643m. Tbe interest cost of 
the debt increased from 1(121 
to 12.01 per cent in the same 
period. Xhe debt is equivalent 
to £642- for every man, woman 
and child in England and 
Wales, and £962 in Scotland. . 
Return ■ of Outstanding Debt 
(QpCa. 1 Buckingham Place, Lon¬ 
don SW1E 6HS, £10). 

Top civil 
servants 
support pay 
action 
By Donald- MacIntyre 

Labour Reporter 
The First Division Assoda 

tion, which represents the high¬ 
est grade of civil servants,'last 
night agreed to back the cam¬ 
paign by the Whitehall unions 
for industrial action over pay. 

The executive agreed to sup¬ 
port. the resolution to be form¬ 
ally approved by union leaders 
representing 530,000 white-col¬ 
lar civil servants at a full meet 
ing of the Council of Civil 
Service' Unions today. * 

Since it means that the 
union, the last to deride its 
stance, will be supporting the 
one-day walk-out on March 9, 
the decision gives a significant 
moral boost to the other 
onions. 

Mr John Ward, general 
secretary of tbe 8,000-member 
association, however, empha¬ 
sized last night that it wanted 
to press the Government up 
to the last minute to negoiate 
improvements on the present 
frer. 
Tbe association is particu¬ 

larly concerned about what' it 
sees as the vagueness of the 
Government’s indications that 
it Is prepared to hold talks 
about the future of pay bar¬ 
gaining for the Civil Service 
from next year. 

For this year, after suspend¬ 
ing the pay comparison method 
of fixing Whitehall salaries, 
the Government has made a 7 
>er cent offer which has been 
latly rejected by union nego¬ 

tiators. 
The association’s decision 

follows a ballot in which, by 
300 votes, the union’s members 
voted in a 77 per cent poll in 
favour of the unions’ pay cam¬ 
paign. The resale was 3292 to 
2277. 

There is an unwritten under¬ 
standing that members at per¬ 
manent secretary level do not 
take port- in industrial action. 
In addition it is accepted that 
members who do not want to 
take part on conscience 
grounds, or the special nature 
of their work, need not do so. 

Selected names being invited to write their biographies and send deposits for ‘vanity title’ 

By Michael Horsnell - 

For a mere $85 (standard 
edition) or $165 (luxury edition: 
bound in leather, 'with gold 
embellishments and. name em¬ 
bossed on the front cover in 
gold), modest and unsung intel¬ 
lectuals may soon be able to 
decorate their garrets with tbe 
recognition' that has previously 
eluded them. 

Volume 4 of the International 
Who’s Who of Intellectuals is 
soon to be published' . by 
tbe. International Biographical 
Centre, Cambridge. • ■ 

In preparation of this work 
the centre is inviting "selec¬ 
ted ” intellectuals to write their 
own 550-word biographies and 
place their orders for copies, 
enclosing a 540 (standard) or 
$75 (luxury) deposit. 

Accompanying ■'such desirable 
proof of his intellectual 
capacity each entrant -will 

receive without charge a fine 
certificate of "inclusion, "prin¬ 
ted on parchment, hand-lettered 
by a noted calligrapher, signed 
by two authorized officers of 
the International Biographical 
Centre, and officially sealed. 
This certificate is highly suit¬ 
able for framing and hanging 
on a wall in home or office 

The International Who’s Who 
of Intellectuals ? 

“Never heard of it”, said the 
British Library, the Bodleian 
Library, Oxford, and the'Cam¬ 
bridge University Library. 

Under the legal deposit pro¬ 
visions of the Copyright Act, 
1911, publishers are obliged to 
send a .copy of all books pub-., 
fished in. tbe United Kingdom 
to the British Library. 

The library is dispatching a 
claim form for volumes 1 to 3 
to the- centre, and the orher 
four copyright libraries' (in¬ 

cluding the Bodleian and Cam¬ 
bridge University) are making 
a similar joint demand under 
the Act. 

I have news for them: only 
volume I has been published: 
I found a copy in.a small office 
in the village of Sobam, near 
Ely, Cambridgeshire. It is the 
home of Melrose Press, of 
which the International Bio¬ 
graphical Centre is an .imprint. 
A printed leaflet for intellec¬ 
tual candidates for volume 4 in¬ 
forms them that in the first 
three volumes more than 7,000 
men and women have been 
honoured by inclusion. 

Mr Roger W. G. Curtis, Mel¬ 
rose’s executive, sales manager, 
said: n I am sorry if the British 
Library has not received a 
copy. I cannot understand 
what happened. We have 

received one, .which I regret. 
We have had' financial prob¬ 
lems. Volumes 2 and 3 will be 

.amalgamated and published in 
two or three months.” 

He added: “You might say 
the Who’s Who is a vanity title. 
Top people read The Times} 
top people,, we hope, want to 
be in our books. They do not 
have to pay for an entry, only 
for a copy of the "book.” 

_ Melrose Press,, a wholly Bri¬ 
tish company, charges its cus¬ 
tomers in United States dollars, entrants ?- 

in an ivory tower, philo: 
zing. But that sort of p 
does not normally respoi 

“ We cannot go for hom 
names when producing a 
like this. They often wi] 
complete a questionnaire - 
do nota publicize people w. /f 
not wish to be publieiz / 
would not put Bertrand Rf ef 
in, if he were alive, witho'i 
knowledge. I would only 
to get his mother’s name 11 
and I would be in trouble! 

Where do they find su.j 

order 
and 

(“to guarantee . ray 
enclose my deposit 
undertake 
on being 
because they 

What' sort of - intellectual 
qualifies for inclusion ? 

Mr_ Curtis said: 4* An intellec¬ 
tual is someone I do not like 
defining. An intellectual, to 

‘ Basically nine times q 
ten we write to people 

10 pay the balance' fa* been in our 5BT; 
bdled by you”) life* The World. Who's W, 

y are mostly foreign. Women f19691 and Af*. 

broken tbe law if they .have not .some people; is someone sitting 

Women fl969) and Me 
Achievement (1969)", Mr C 
said. 

The enterprise has no 
n exion with tbe we Ilia 
Who's Who, published b’.* 
and C. Black of London. 

If 
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Healey jibe 
at'ruins’of 
Tory policy 
By Our Political Staff 

Mrs Margaret _ Thatcher’s 
economic policy is in ruins and 
unemployment is spreading like 
a cancer into areas compara¬ 
tively immune in earlier 
recessions. Mr Denis Healey, 
MP for Leeds, East; and former 
Labour' Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, said last night. 

He told a Greater London 
Council election campaign 
meeting in Ealing that Tory 
backbenchers on use right ana 
the left alike said that the 
Government had not the 
slightest idea where it was 
going. 

Mr Healey added: “ Mr 
Biffen, Secretary of State for 
Trade, tells us with the author¬ 
ity of a minister recently 
promoted that we should take 
no notice of anything Mrs 
Thatcher says—-just look at 
what she is doing.” 

Once again, Mr Healey said,' 
the Tories had proved them¬ 
selves to be “ the party of mass 
ixnernp loyment.” 

Conservative MP 
rebukes 
directors’chief 
By Our Political Staff 

Mr- Walter Goldsmith, 
director-general of the Institute 
of Directors, was attacked yes¬ 
terday by Mr Kenneth Lewis. 
Conservative MP for Rutland 
and Stamford, for allegedly mis¬ 
representing the views of 
businessmen. 

Mir Goldsmith, has been a 
trenchant, critic of the Gbvern- 
meat's subsidies to nationalized 
industries at the expense of the 
private sector. 

Mr Lewis said that the 
council of tbe institute should 
“control and vet” Mr Gold¬ 
smith's speeches. Many of .the 
policies he advocated would bt 
a disaster for. many companies 
whose directors were members 
of the institute, he said. 

Award to stimulate innovations 
By Our Political Editor 

A new award to stimulate bet¬ 
ter use by British businesses 
of engineering and scientific 
talent at universities and poly¬ 
technics, was announced yester¬ 
day by Mrs Margaret Thatcher. 

In a speech in London the 
Prime Minister also promised 
a shake-up of government atti¬ 
tudes to business risk-taking and 
called for parallel changes of 
attitude towards innovators in 
the' financial world and in 
society .-in general. 

Mrs Thatcher said the super¬ 
cilious attitude" in some sections 
of society towards engineers and 
entrepreneurs had gone beyond 
ridiculous affectation to become 
“ positively dangerous . 

The new award, outlined by 
Mrs Thatcher in a speech to 
a lobbying group called the 
Parliamentary and Scientific 

Committee, could carry cash 
benefits and would, she said, 
give recognition to successful 
partnerships between companies 
and colleges. ■ 

The idea of a possible Queen's 
Award had, according to the 
word in Whitehall afterwards, 
been given new momentum.by 
the highly successful meeting 

in attitudes she insisted that 
those in charge of investment 
funds “must become more 
sympathetic towards the techni-' 
cal man 

A beginning had beea made 
but “the manager of every 
branch of every bank and every 
investment manager of every 
pension ‘ fund must know what 

Mrs Thatcher held at Number - to do if another Barnes Wallis 
10 last month with a group of 
invited Inventors and inno¬ 
vators. 

The need for commercial 
success was the theme of the 
Prime Minister’s speech., ■ And 
while she had no doubt , that 
new technologies would produce 
“millions of new jobs”, she 
acknowledged “what I am 
doubtful about is whether we in 
the United Kingdom .will have 
our proper share” 

But in calling for a change 

or another Frank Wfcritde 
(inventors, respectively, of .the 
swing-wing and let .engine )- 
walks through" bis dtKQ^yhecher 
It is in Cornwall or in Savoy 
Place”. . , 

New products and aew busi¬ 
nesses were f*the only long¬ 
term . solutions "to, unemploy¬ 
ment, Mrs Thatcher said. 

She found - it extraordinary 
that people believed that new 
technology could be introduced 
only at the expense of jobs. 

overs 
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When you!re on the outside in 
international trade, an insider's knowledge is 
just the kind of illumination you need. As one 
of the most broadly based and geographically 
diversified UK banks, Standard Chartered is 
on the spot in more places than most. . 

Standard Chartered is Britain’s largest 
independent overseas bank; with more than 
1500 offices in some sixty countries our 
knowledge of international finance is unrivalled. 

Our customers know the advantages of 

having their commercial banking business 
handled by the same organisation both at home 
and abroad. With our experience of promoting 
international trade for more than a century we • 
have an immense store of information to draw 
upon when offering advice. 

Our range of services both abroad and at 
20 British branches is exactly what you expect 
from any dynamic, progressive bank; it's the 
breadth of experience that accompanies the 
service that makes us distinctively what we are. 

&| Standard Chartered # 
^ The British bank that goes further faster. 

StoBfarrJChartered3am u'miicd.HeadCW-:# V)■?«*■«J?‘"“71 
Birmingham 335 7J02 Bristol dvnc,Ce.\:ssv f£‘;~IsS.S.USv 

lIVERPCiCL2366; 13/7 MANCHcSTEfi344i MIDCL££SK9U&H -J13341 UU UrxfFi.lDj;5?4t. jUUUIAWICK&iUS STDKE4JlfiBOT273349. 

Asians join 
nationality 
Bill protest 
By Lucy Hodges 

Two representatives of the 
Asian community in Kenya 
have spent the past 10 days in 
London lobbying politicians to 
treat them as British citizens 
under the nationality Bill. 

The representatives, who 
return to Nairobi today, say 
that the 10,000 Asians in Kenya 
are so worried about the pro¬ 
posed legislation that they may 
come to Britain immediately to 
take advantage of the rule that 
they may register as British in 
the next two years. 

' They say that, if they do not 
do this, they may, as' British 
overseas citizens under the new 
Bill, end up with serious diffi¬ 
culties because they would then 
have to live in Britain for five 
years before applying for 
naturalization. At'present they 
simply have to apply for regis¬ 
tration as a British subject. 

“ Why should we have to pay 
£150 and have a language and 
character1 test in order to be¬ 
come naturalized when we have 
been British Far years ?" Mr 
Ramesh Desai, one of the repre^ 
sentatives, asked. 

The Kenyan Asians, who are 
mainly professional; people,. are 
British by birth or have parents 
who were British by registra¬ 
tion, he ■ says. The Government 
may well be making trouble for 
itself by forcing large numbers 
of Asians to came to Britain 
in a hurry- 

Mr Desai and Mrs Usha Shah, 
have been visiting Home Office 
officials, Mr Roy Hattersley, 
opposition spokesman on home 
affairs, MFs, and watching the 
committee sessions on the 
nationality Bill. 

The Kenyan Asians arc also 
wnrried about their children. 
British overseas citizens would 
not be able to pass their citi¬ 
zenship on to their children and 
the Kenvan Government de¬ 
mands that in order rn be 
Kenyan, children have to have 
one parent born there. A num¬ 
ber of Kenyan Asians would not 
fall into this category and 
would therefore be stateless. 

Letters, page 35 

Rate rise cancelled 
Councillors at Chichester, 

West Sussex, yesterday re¬ 
versed an earlier derision to 
recommend a district rate rise 
of lp to 12p in tbe pound after 
one councillor said that many 
ratepayers were “ standing in 
the shadow of unemployment”. 

’ Photograph by John Manning 

Mr Kenneth. Clarke, . . 

Parliamentary Secretary at 

the Department of Transport 

(right), and Mr H. H. - 

Sandford, chairman oJE the 

Greater London Council’s 

Central Area Planning 
Committee, riding yesterday 

over part of a proposed 

three-mile cycle route 

through the heart of 
London. . Running from 

Paddington station to 

Battersea Park, it will, ft 

is hoped, be the first of a 

number of safe cycle paths 

through the centre of 

London. 

Reselection 
method 
agreed by 
Labour 
By George Clark 
Foikknl Correspondent 

After months of wrangling, 
the national executive of the 
Labour Pasty yesterday ap¬ 
proved the method for manda¬ 
tory reseJectioa. of parliament¬ 
ary candidates by constituency 
parties. 

The final choice is to be made 
by the constituency general 
management committee silting 
in its special capacity as a 
“selection conference . 

Many moderate Labour MFs 
had feared chat this conference 
could be presented with a list 
of candidates which excluded 
the sitting MP. That cannot 
happen under file rules now 
approved. 

After yesterday’s meeting, 
Mr Ronald Hayward, general 
secretary of the party, said: 
14 The MP will automatically be 
on_ the short list. That is one 
thing we have definitely laid 
down.” 

_ But if a local party execu¬ 
tive pot forward a “ shortlist ” 
containing only the name of the 
MP, it would be .open to the 
larger meeting to consider 
other cmididaxes. 

If the local executive con¬ 
sidered several potential can¬ 
didates, properly nominated by 
sponsoring organizations, and 
then decided ’ to put forward 
one recommended candidate, 
the selection conference could 
insist on examining the merits 
of the others. 

Even though the smaller 
group, the executive, derided 
that the sitting MP was to go 
forward as candidate without 
other competitors, the larger 
meeting, in which, for example, 
the left-wingers might have a 
bigger influence, could deride 
to seek further nominations. 
That would obviously be a snub 
to the sitting member. 

The procedure was approved 
yesterday without Opposition. 
A notable absentee was Mr Tom 
Bradley, MP for Leicester, East, 
who has declared his support 
for the Council for Social 
Democracy. It is expected that 
he will resign from the NEC 
after he has had further talks 
wijfrh his union, -the Transport 
Salaried Staffs’ Association. . 

Yesterday he wrote apologiz¬ 
ing for his absence 
Split averted: The influential 
alliance of.most leading trade 
unions affiliated to the Labour 
Party has held together despite 
the threat of a split in its ranks 
(Our Labour Staff .writes.3 

The split rwas mended at a 
rivare meeting on Tuesday 
ietween Mr . David Basnett, 

general secretary of the General 
and Municipal Workers Union 
and the executive of the 
Amalgamated Union of Engin¬ 
eering Workers. 

— 
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Church of 
England 
backs unit} 
covenant vr° 
By Clifford Longley * ... • 
Religious Affairs Correspon'1ll-' 

With unexpected entbus" 
tbe Church of England ye 
day became the first Eni^l’ll*'- 
denomination to declare i^r 
a candidate for a Christian a T* 
covenant with other churd i l 

The governing bodies of 
Methodist, United Refon. 
and. Moravian churches hav-r,* i' • ‘ ' 
decide later this year wbe- ' 
to follow rhe example set 
terday by the General Syno * • - , 
the Church of England, -IlCv. l : ’ 
accepting a complicated j* 
negotiable package that wi 
be worked out by the Chun 
Council on Con vena ntfng, 
inter-church steering rammirL/yi -j .. 
of ecumenical experts. JlA/*'***’4 

decision by the 

A. 

The 
was ' taken 
majorities, with X suhsta 

sy.i 

. . j**- Jiggei 
and laiety voting separately. ’ 
margins would not have jfflPf fit 
■sided the twtKhirds majo1uv 
that the scheme will even to 
require if it is to commit i 
church irrevocably, but did 
fall so far short as to make 
hurdle seem impossible, '• 
years hence. ‘.uv. 

The most strongly comes 
issue concerned the way - 
which women ministers alrejjjliii 
ordained in die Free Chore) * 
were to be included in the j ■ _ !. 
posals, in the light o£ ; • • 
Church of England’s own * 
willingness to ordain won. > 
priests. " r1 

Despite sustained opposing"1'' '4 ' 
from the influential An* . . 
Catholic groups, with the sr.pp • - 
port of some Evangelicals, tht WlV- ■1;- 

. proposals were found acce 
ahle by more than two to o, 
of those - voting, and by J u \ 
majority of 144 to 89 among t 1 - 
clergy, the closest vote of ' 
series of nine taken at the ijl * 
of the debate. i" * ™* 

It seemed that tile Anf 
Catholic group had failed ![]£■-. •: ; r 
carry the middle ground of '' .- 
argument, in suite of mount 
a formidable d'rglav of soe'.Pfjr i —. — 
ers, led by the Bishop of Tru"* - 
Dr Graham Leonard. Hi* ("] 
sitiou was not to the 
of entering a covenant, h-* ■■■»•: 1 '1. 
some asoects of the cove- 
prooosed. 

His most weighty onpo- i-'L;*; 
were the Archbishop of C*— 
bury and York. The Archbislw.. ■ 
of CantertHirv, Dr RoMIli JfV’l’ 
Runcie, sa'd there would h- 
to be a change of attirud* j i 
the Church of England if C'lJllt Qlj- , 
tian unity was to become *" '• * 
reelsty. T.. . 

Free Church observers of I 
debate described tbe result 4- • ■ 
encouraging and hopeful. _i 
Kenneth Greet. President of ,, .] 
Methodist Conference, said ^ \\ ; 
covenant could lead to 
spring time in the Eng'ivw, i.. 
churches ". p-C LQ 
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Weather forecast and recordings 
NOON TODAY Prvuura U shown in miilibon FRONTS Worm Cold Occludad 

Uymboli otw ■dggutiwq adgei 

^rrh.i.i 

(tfv 

tested 

Nlvt.i 

Today 
Son rises : Sun sets: 
6.53 am 5.35 pm 
Moon rises : Moon sets : 
12.33 am 10.13 am 

Last quarter: Tomorrow. 
Lighting up: 6.05 pm to 6.20 am. 
High water; London Bridge. 6.07 
am, 6.2m ; 6.32 pm, 6.2m. Avon- 
mouth, 11.5 am, 10.7m ; 11.25 pm, 
10.2m. Dover, 3.11 am, 5.Sm; 
3.35 pm. 5.4m. Hull, 10.37 am. 
6.2m ; 10.55 pm, G2m. Liverpool, 
3.24 am. 7.7m; pm, 7,6m. 
lft= 0.2048m. Im°t3.2808rc 

A cold SE airstream covers the 
country. 
Forecasts tor 6 am to midnight: 

London, East Anglia, E. SE 
England: Freezing fog patches 
clearing. Gunny intervals; wind E 
to SE. moderate ; max u-mp 1- to 
3*C (36- to 37'F). . 

Midlands, central N, central S, 
NE. SW England, Channel 
Islands: Dry, rather cloudy, few 

stmsy intervals; vrind SE, modcr> 
ate; max temp 2“ to 3”C 136’ u» 
37')F. ' 

Lake District. Borders, MV 
England, N, S Wales. Edinburgh, 
Dundee, Aberdeen. SW Scotland. 
Isle of Man : Dry, sunny interval* ; 
wind SE. fresh ; max temp 4° to 
5"C (39* to 41 *F). 

Glasgow, central Highland’s, 
Moray Firth. NE Scotland. Ork¬ 
ney, Shetland, N Ireland : Dry, 
rather cloudy, few sunny inter¬ 
vals : wind SE. fresh : max temp 
5' tn 6’C (4V to 43‘F). 

Argyll, NW Scotland : Mostly 
dry but cloudy: wind S to SE, 
strong : max temp 6’ to 7JC (43’ 
to 4S‘F). 

Outlook for tomorrow and Sat¬ 
urday : Cold and mostly dry. but 
some rain or snow may spread to 
SW later. 

Sea passages: S North Sea. 
Strait of Dover. 
(E): Wind SE. 
ing fresh : se 
moderate. 

V—»Kv: t,c—hat? fbuud«t; 
r'»u I-. o——.iv-nc.i,?: r—foa. iMW 

—’ml: n~tnw; r—rim: 
i'r—(hmrtLruorm: p—o* 
r-TfCiad rain wuh snow. ^ 
•l» in^h. 

St George’*! Channel, Irish SM- 
Wind S, strong, occasionuBj • M 
force; sed rough. 

Yesterday 
London : Tump : max 6 atb 
pm. 4‘C (35TF) ; min 
6 am, VC. (34‘F). Hub»i“5 
pm. 68 per cent. Rain. 24 m 
b_pm. trace. 5uo, 24 hr 
nil. Bar. mean sea Jerri, ® 
1029.1 millibars, rising. 
1,000 milb'bars=29.531 a. 
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If you’re looking 

for a car with a two. litre 

engine, there’s no short¬ 

age of manufacturers hungty 

to do business withyou. 

Narrowyoursightsto cars 

engine and the numbers rapidly dwindle. 

The Vauxhall Carlton is one of the 

few cars in this uncommonly 

selectgroup.. 

Shouldn’t a . ( 
higger engine _ 
merit abigger car? 

Carlton measures 

15/4 feet from bumper to 

bumpei; a shade longer than a Granada. 

It has sleek,rakish lines and is deady 

bigger than the average family saloon. 

Something that’s difficult ; 

to appreciate from 

a photograph but 

immediately app- __ 
- - - J ■L ■“* - 

arent in the show- '^i|f 

room or on the road. 

But where the 

extra inches really prove their value is in¬ 

side the car and on the road. 

Driver and passengers alike are 

blessed with generous legroom and ample 

space to relax in. . 

It’s the kind of car that can-turn a 

longjourneyinto somethingto be enjoyed, 

rather than something to be suffered. 

(If you prefer an estate, you! be 

interested to learn that the Carlton estate 

actually carries more payload than the big 

\folvo estate). 

An outstanding engine. 
And an outstanding-shape. 

No amount of interior comfort can 

make up for disappointing performance. 

In this area, too, Carlton excels. " 

A remarkably responsive engine 

combined with an aerodynamically 

efficient shape endows the car with an . 

impressive turn of speed. 

Flat.out, the car will reach 107 mph. 

More realistically, it will cruise all day at 

90 mph down the autobahn with power 

tospare, opportunity permitting. 

Acceleration from rest to 60 mph 

takes a. shade under H seconds. 

Equally impressive is the way Carlton 

handles this performance. 

It corhere surely and evenly with 

road holding that quickly inspires confi¬ 

dence in the driver. 

Reassuring, too, is the car’s 

fuel consumption as demonstrated by the 

DO.E. figures: 24.4 mpg urban cycle, 

38.7 mpg at a steady 56 mph and 30.7 mpg 

at a steady 75 mph. 

Asingleminded approach, 
to luxury 

In the same way that 

Carlton is available 

^But you’ll also find a few rather 

unexpected touches. 

A driver’s seat, for 

example, that can 

be adjusted for height, as well 

as for reach and rake. 

So you achieve not just a good driving 

position, but the best one. 

The headrests can even be tilted, 

as well as raised or 

lowered. 

And thanks to 

the car’s 

aerodynamics 

and advanced 

suspension geometry 

you can enjoy it all in the virtual absence 

of wind or road noise. 

The protocol. 
have escaped 

your notice 

that car dealers 

are more than 

normally eager 

for your custom. 

Marshall dealers 

are no exception, you’ll be glad to learn. 

At the moment, they’re offering 

some very good deals on Carlton. 

It’s a good time to talk. 

If you’re buying through the 

company, itmay also be worth investigating 

Vauxhall’s Masterhire leasing scheme. 

A phone call to (0582) 21122 Ext. 8332 will 

put you in touch with the right people. 

It should be the first step to acquiring 

the perfect embodiment of the two litre 

OKBtaL VUIXHAUSB 
CARLTON 

W1 one engine^ 

it’s also available with only one 

standard of luxury: the best 

Inside, you’ll find all the 

creature comforts you’d generally 

expect, of a car in this class: the velour 

covered seats, the deep pile caqpets, 

the push-button radio, the quartz dock 

and so forth. 

CARLTON SALOON FROM CS8UL ESTATE FROM C6.923. ALL PRICES AND SPECIFICATIONS CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING 

TO PRESS. INCLUDE CAR TAX AND VAT.BUT NOT DELIVERY OR NUMBER PLATES AND ARE BASED ON MANUFACTURER'S 

RECOMMENDED RETAIL PRICES. DoE FUEL CONSUMPTION FIGURES METRIC EQUIVALENTS. CONSTANT 56. MPH: 

■ (7.3LU00KML .CONSTANT 75 MPH: (S.2U100KML URBAN CYCLE! UL6U100KML PERFORMANCE FIGURES FROM 

■MOTOR' MAGAZINE AND MANUFACTURER. FOR DETAILS OF YOUR NEAREST DEALER SEE YOUR YELLOW PAGES OR RING 

LUTON (05821 428388. VAUXHALL RENTAL 10582) 2U22 EXT, 872L PERSONAL £xP0ftT_ ENQUIRIES (0582) 426197. 
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HOME NEWS- 

Schools law 
not broken, 
parents told 
by minister 
By Diana Geddes 
Education 'Correspondent 

There is.no evidence that any 
local authority is breaking the 
law by failing to provide the 
quantity or quality of educa¬ 
tion required under the Educa¬ 
tion Act, 1944, Mr Mark 
Carlisle, Secretary of State for 
Education and Science, said 
yesterday. 

He was replying to a letter 
From the Advisory Centre for 
Education (ACE), a parents* 
lobby group, demanding that he 
name those local authorities 
which (Ace claimed, the recent 
report on: education spending 
cuts by the Schools Inspectorate 
(HMI) had indicated were in 
breach of die law. 

The group further demanded 
that he use his powers under 
section 99 of- the Act to com¬ 
pel those local authorities that 
were in default to fulfil their 
duties under the Act. 

In e letter to ACE, Mr 
Carlisle said: "The evidence 
on which the (HMI} report is 
based does not justify default 
action on my part ... I do not 
accept your assertion that local 
education authorities are fail¬ 
ing in their statutory dudes 
under sections 8 and ,61 of the 
1944 Education Act. 

“ Nor do I accept your view 
that the rate support grant 
settlement prevents local autho¬ 
rities from executing effec¬ 
tively * the national policy for 
providing a varied and compre¬ 
hensive education service in any 
area 'in accordance with section 
1 . . . 

“Slch a service continues-to 
be provided, though resources 
devoted to it are limited by 
what the country can afford. 
Tbe HMI reoort reveals weak¬ 
nesses . only in certain 
institutions." 

Section 8 requires local 
authorities to provide schools 
“sufficient in number, charac¬ 
ter and equipment to afford for 
all pupils opportunities for 
education offering such variety 
of instruction training as may 
he desirable in view of their 
different ages, abilities and 
aptitudes . * ' 

Section 61 states that no fees 
shall be charged, in respect of 
tbe admission to any maintained 
school, or the education pro¬ 
vided in any such school. The 
High Court ruled yesterday that 
Hereford and Worcester had no 
legal right fo charge for instru¬ 
mental tuition in schools. 

Mr Carlisle said that the 
Government did not intend to 
name any individual local 
authorities. Much oE the 
material for the HMI report bad 
been provided on the under¬ 
standing that they would not be 
identified. * . 

Miss Sheila Browne, senior 
chief inspector for schools, gave 
much the same answer when she 
was asked to "name names" 
while giving evidence to the 
Commons Select Committee on 
Education, Science and the Arts 
yesterday. 

Pressed again, however, she 
said she would reflect further 
on what she should do. She was 
not sure who had the right to 
possession of the information. 
It. was not aquestion of her 
being prevented from providing 
the information by the Secretary 
of State or anyone else. 

Asked whether the inspec¬ 
torate believed that any of the 
15 per cent of authorities iden¬ 
tified in the report as being the 
worst providers were breaking 
the law under section 8, Miss 
Browne said she did not know 
the legal definition of what con¬ 
stituted "sufficient schools". 

The final Report by the HMI 
on the effects on the education 
service in England of local 
authority expenditure policies 
in the financial year 1980-81 
was officially published yester¬ 
day. Draft reports were made 
available to the press earlier 
this month. A report appeared 
in The Times on February 14. 

Copies ofa the final report 
may be obtained free from the 
publications dispatch centre. 
Department of Education and 
Science, Honeypot Lane, 
Canon's Park, Stan more, Middle¬ 
sex, HA 7 1AZ. 

Paisley activities over 
Dublin talks ears 

From a Staff Reporter 
Belfast 

The activities-of the Rev Ian ernment wKhed to sen out the 
Paisley over the pa&t few weeks $jortiieni Ireland conun unity by 

land on December 8 was mis¬ 
conceived- . - 

The falsehood that the Gov- 

prompted a thinly disguised and 
unprecedented rebuke yester¬ 
day by Mr Humphrey! Atldns, 
Secretary of State for Northern 
Ireland. 

He did not name Mr Paisley, 
but that was hardly necessary. 
“ Recent events demonstrate 
that _ there are people in the 
province who seek to stir up 
fear and tension and to foster 
division,” Mr Atkins said. 

Mr Paisley'was swift to recog¬ 
nize himself i nthe reference 
and within a few hours issued a 
denial. Tomorrow, he holds the 

doing a deal with the Republic 
was used as a pretext to rouse 
sectarian bitterness and hatred, 
Mr Atkins said. The constitu¬ 
tional status of Ulster was not 
one of the subjects to be cov¬ 
ered in talks with the Dublin 
Government. 

“ Nothing in the acts or atti¬ 
tude of the Government in any 
way justifies the view that we 
are not fully committed to our 
contimung.responsibiMty for the 
govern men r of. this particular 
part of the kingdom. There has. 

Business as usual for the part-time soldier who is astonished to be alive 

IJDR man survives 

Fourth’ of his 13 " Carson trail* • ,wiU be*.-no .betrayaL 
rallies. To the dismay of many, 
he has defeated tbe weather and 
is pulling, in crowds of several 
thousands in support of his 
theme of an intended British 
"sell-out” over Ulster. 

Mr1 AtJtins insisted that all 
talk of deals, conspiracies and 
betrayals arising from the Dub¬ 
lin meeting between the Prime 
Ministers of Britain and Ire- 

Mr Paisley retorted -that tbe 
fear in Ulster was caused by the 
joint communique issued after 
the Dublin summit. There was 
no escaping the fact that dis¬ 
cussion of. tbe constitutional 
relationships between Northern 
Ireland and Britain'took -place; 
and that Mr Atkins’s comments 
were irreconcilable with the 
communique 

MP withdraws backing 
for Ulster conference 
By a Staff Reporter 

A Labour MP yesterday 
withdrew his sponsorship of. a 
conference next month chal¬ 
lenging TUC policy on North¬ 
ern Ireland. 

The TUC general council 
yesrerday endorsed a warning 
to trade councils that associa¬ 
tion with the conference would 
lead to deregistration. 

The conference, under the 
title of “TUC Hands Off Ire¬ 
land ”, is due to be held in 
Coventry oh March 14 and 

seeks support for'the H-Block 
hunger strikers: It is being 
organized-by a group called the 
Smash the Prevention of Ter¬ 
rorism Act Campaign. Speakers 
will include representatives of 
Provisional Sinn Fein and-the 
Irish Republican Socialist 
Party. 

Mr Ernest Roberts, MP for 
Hackney, North and Stoke 
Newington, had agreed to spon 
sor it but yesterday his office 
issued a statement announcing 
his withdrawal. 

From Christopher Thomas ■ 
Lisnaskea, co Fermanagh - 

Mr Roy Kells was on patrol 
last night in : the freezing 
blackness of the co Fer¬ 
managh countryside, and the 

[.bijllet wound above his left eye- 
was blue from the wind. 

Chi Monday night, a gunman 
had fired .five shots at him 
through a plate glass window, 
and Mr Kells admits he is 
astonished to be alive. All day 
Tuesday, friends were telephon¬ 
ing and calling at his drapery 
shop jh the High Street in Lis¬ 
naskea, less than 10 miles 
From the border with the Irish 
republic. 

Several nights each week he 
goes on patrol with the Ulster 
Defence Regiment, arriving 
home in the dark for a few 
hours sleep. His shop has been 
wrecked four times by terror¬ 
ists, and once before he has 
escaped an IRA bullet. 

Mr Kells, aged 44, married 
with four sons and _a daughter. _ 
came dose to being the sixty- 
fifth person to be murdered in 
ro Fermanagh in a decade. He 
was dressing the shop window, 
changing it from winter stock 
to swing, wben he heard two 
cracks and-looked., round-to. see 
a young man crouched on the 
other side of the glass, a pistol 
held before him. 

Mr Kells, dived.for..coyer as... 
three more bullets split the 
.glass and thudded into tbe wall 
behind him. One grazed his bead 
and drew blood. A young eirl 
and hoy who were also working 
on the window display suffered 
cuts from flying glass. 

Tbe gunman- escaped through 
a bar next door, .dashing past 
customers and out of the back 
door to a waiting Volkswagen, 
which had been stolen earlier. 
It was abandoned just over a 
mile away. 

There is almost always a 
helicopter ready for immediate 
action in-the area. Recently a 

Nationalize 
fire 
service is 
sought 
By Christopher Warman 
Local Government 
Correspondent - 

The fire service should 
taken away from local go? . 
ment control and formed ' ’ 
one nationalized service, 
Chief and Assistant Chief 
Officers' Association said j 
policy statement yesterday. • 
association called for a r 
commission inquiry into 
service. 

The statement was is$ue<" 
response to a government ■ 
sultative document publis 
last* summer, on the future 
the fire service. 

The association said 
“impartial review of all ac 
ties associated with tbe pro 
tion of society from rie 
other emergencies is now o 
due'”. There was no alterna 
if ** partisan opinion is to , r f 
subordinated to the ore.hfl ft I ix 
needs of society”, and if ,Jll/ 

Me Roy Kells looking at tbe bullet boles in the window o£ his-shop. 

border in the autumn. He was * before 
a member of the Royal Ulster. attempt. 

the 
It 

first murder 
-is -not . custo- 

small helicopter base was -con¬ 
structed yards from the High 
Street, but on this, occasion, un- Constabulary. • • ■ " - • mary for survivors of ter- 
offidal sources say, one • was In March, 1976, Mr Kells was rorist attacks to be named in 
not instantly available. . . hanging drapes in. a nearby -the .media but within a- few 

Mr Kells was working at the1 school. A "bullet- from..a high hours of the latest attempt be 
velocity rifle smashed throngh ■■ allowed himself to be named 
tbe classroom' window and Rfr Kells clearly has no In- 
buried itself-’in tbe. wall just ten tion of leaving. He inherited 
above a ladder he had been tbe business from bis father and 
using. -1 •' - ’hopes to hand it down. His wife. 

His shop was bombed kr 1972,. Shirley, said: “We intend to 
1975 and 1976. 'and was' badly carry on. You cannot let them 
damaged by'fire eight days force'you out”. • * 

shop as usual on Tuesday, going 
home lor a bowl of tomato 
soup at lunchtime and returning 
within 20 minutes. He'recalled 
his many friends who were-not 
so lucky; tbe. last victim was 
Mr Ernest Johnston, killed at 
las home ’.on the Fermanagh 

Lady Diana Spencer leaving Clarence House yesterday. Below, a sbuvenir linen towel m production in Belfast, .- 

Palace refuses to be drawn Vt <~ftA 

on rumours of Australian 
post for Prince of Wales 

Offiicals at the . Australian 
High .Commission in 'London, 
and Buckingham Palace, 
refused to be drawn yesterday 
on rumours that the Prince of 
Wales would become Governor- 
-General of Australia after his 
-marriage to Lady Diana Spen¬ 
cer, expected ro take place in 
late July. 

Sources pointed - out that 
while both had close connexions 
with Australia, the job itself 
was largely ceremonial and 
could- include the unwelcome 
possibility of the future. King 
being dragged into the- mael¬ 
strom of Australian politics. 

.■Meanwhile, __ Lady Diana 
quickly settled into the routine 
of living in Clarence House and 
becoming a' fuUy-pcotected 
znembhr Of* the- Royal 'familyl 
Accompanied by a policeman, 
she drove to Buckingham Palace 
to visit the Prince and read 
some of the 3,000 telegrams 
and hundreds of letters seen 
from all aver the world con¬ 
gratulating the - couple. 

It was still unclear whether 
she would remain - at Clarence 
House until tbe wedding. 

An announcement of the date 
and place is expected within 
tiie new few days. Westminster 
Abbey is the most likely choice. 

The Prince meanwhile con¬ 
tinues with a. busy cbedule of 
public engagements. Last night 
he attended a dinner as Colonel* 
in-Chief with the officers of the 
2nd King Edward VH’s Own 
Gurkha Rifles {"Hie Sirmarf' 
Rifles) in Hampshire. - - 

At the end of-next month he 
leaves on a four-week trip to 
New Zealand and Australia. It 
was announced yesterday that 
the Duke of .Edinburgh- will 
also visit Australia just before 

The Prince was reported to 
have bought a new racehorse 
to replace AJIrbar, which col-, 
lapsed and'died last week after’ 
a training session. He is under¬ 
stood to be buying Good Pros¬ 
pect, a 12-year-old steeple¬ 
chaser from the stables of 
trainer John Edwards, near 
Ross-on-Wye.- 

Scotland Yard yesterday dis¬ 
missed reports that two men 
had attempted to break into 
the block in West. London 
where Lady Diana has a flat. 

Joint road-rail authority 
for London proposed 
By a Staff Reporter 

London’s entire public trans¬ 
port system, road and raiL 
should be tbe responsibility or 
a single body, the London 
Boroughs Association told the 
Commons select committee on 
transport yesterday. . _ ___ 

Either a public transport ment of traffic regulations as 
authority should be created or “ grossly inadequate ”. Tbe 

results were losses for industry, 

oral evidence to the select com¬ 
mittee that although tbe coun¬ 
cil would have a strong voice in 
any new authority, it -was un¬ 
realistic and arrogant to say it 
would be the sole voice. 

The London Boroughs Asso¬ 
ciation described the enforce- 

the Greater London Council 
should be given new powers. 

Mr Simon Randall, chairman 
of the association’s housing and 
works committee, said: “The 
complex problems of British 
Rail and London Transport need 
to be tackled jointly.” 

The new body, or the GLC, 
would need adequate powers 
and finance, the association 
said. Its area could extend to 
the line of the new orbital 
motorway, M25. 

GLC officials have said in 

commerce and trade through 
congestion and delay 

Financial cuts in London’s 
road building and the present 
level of spending would ensure 
that the capital’s road system, 
described in an earlier report 
of the transport committee as a 
national scandal, would remain 
unchanged for many years. 

New EEC proposals for in¬ 
creasing axle weights for heavy 
vehicles would bring even 
bigger difficulties, it said. 

Mr Coral freed 
on two charges 

Bernard Coral, former manag¬ 
ing director of the casinos divi¬ 
sion of the Coral leisure group, 
was discharged from Highbury 
Magistrates’ Court, London, yes¬ 
terday, when the prosecution 
offered no evidence against him 
on two charges. 

His committal for trial bad 
been sought on charges of 
attempting to defeat the course 
of justice by concealing alleged 
offences by employees of the 
former casino division. They 
were both withdrawn and Mr 
Coral was granted the cost of 
the day’s proceedings. 

Joe the Greek 
sent for trial 

Jordanis Vratsides, known as 
Joe the Greek, unemployed and 
of no fixed address, was com¬ 
mitted in custody for trial at 
the Central Criminal Court by 
magistrates at Highgate, 
London, yesterday. 

Mr Vratsides, who has been 
extradited from Italy, is alleged 
to have attempted to murder four 
people between August 24, 1978, 
and January 10, 1979; to have 
com mi tied seven robberies in the 
Greater London area totalling 
£30.584 between July 29, 1978, 
and January IE, 1979; and he 
faces two 
ing 

No pressure on 
heavy lorries 
inquiry, MP told 
By John Young 
Planning Reporter 

Sir Arthur Armitage, who 
produced last year’s report on 
lorries, people and the environ¬ 
ment, firmly rejected sugges¬ 
tions yesterday that tbe inquiry 

had been set up as a means of- 
bringing heavier lorries to 
Britain. 

Giving evidence to the Com¬ 
mons Select Committee on 
Transport, Sir Arthur stated 

thaia he and his colleagues had 
never been under any pressure 
from the Department of Trans¬ 
port. He also emphasized that 

his recommendation had been 
to allow heavier lorries, sor 
bigger ones. 

Container sizes and trailer, 
lengths s bo old be gixed ac the 
present limits, he said. 

Sir Arthur insisted that bis 
report was not a package of 
proposals to enable the 44-ton 
lorry to be introduced. 

“But if yon ask me whether 
it is a package of suggested 
environmental improvements, if 
we are to live with the heavier 
lorry, the answer is yes,” he 
said. 

It was a mistake to believe 
that the new by-passes called 
for in the report were needed 
to accommodate heavier veh¬ 
icles, he pointed out 

Such vehicles would, if any¬ 
thing, reduce the volume of 
traffic, but the by-passes- were 

■needed W—CBBg^jyith present 

Milk price controls must 
stay, minister says 
By Our Agriculture 
Correspondent 

Milk price controls had to 
stay, Mr Alick Buchanan-Smith, 
Minister of State for Agricul¬ 
ture, said yesterday. “ We must 
clearly be careful not to price 
ourselves out of our own mar¬ 
ket”, he told members of the 
Royal Association of British 
Dairy Farmers in London. 

He defended the system by 
which maximum retail prices 
are fixed by ministers. The 

system is opposed by some 
right-wing Conservatives who 
want milk distribution . to be 
investigated by the Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission. 

“Very few of those arguing 
for such a review come from 
within the industry. It seems 
to me that the-onus is on them 
to demonstrate'that the changes 
they would like to see would 
not have any ill effects bn-con¬ 
sumers, distributors and of 
course producers.” 

In brief 
Polish union man 
for TUC talks 

The :TOC has - taken j the 
initiative in establishing links 
with the independent - trade 
union movement iif -Poland by 
inviting. Mr Bpgdaii' Lis, a lead¬ 
ing official of Mr Lech Walesa's 
Solidarity organization,.for talks 
in London next week. *- - - 

Welcoming the visit as an 
opportunity to develops contact 
with the movement, 'the TUC 
general council emphasized its 
strong ..wish to respond posi¬ 
tively to requests from Soli¬ 
darity for assistance. 

PC’s bravery award 
Police..: Constable Btial.. Olds 

who was’shot and paralyzed ih a 
raid on an off-licence, received 
his third - commendation for 
bravery - .yesterday... for bis. 
“ courage, determination and 
devotion to dUty—iit chasing 
and arresting one of three men 
he had seen nuunhg from a 
house they had burgled in 
Pinner, London. last March. 

Huntfor TB patient , 
The barch for" Mr James 

Cross, . a wandering knife- 
grinder ■ who is suffering from 
a highly -infoctiotfs ;sjrain. of 
tuberculosis, has had to be re¬ 
sumed because a man thought 
fo "be M1- Cross and taken to 
hospital was a tramp looking 
for a hot meal and a free bed 
for the night. 

Boys on murder charge 
Two boys, aged 15 and’ 16, 

from NewbiggiiHjy-the-Sea, Nor¬ 
thumberland, were committed 
by Ashington Juvenile Court 
yesterday for trial at Newcastle 
upon Tyne Crown Court accused 
or mordering Paul HedJey, aged 
12, also of Newbiggin, whose 
body was found in a. ditch oh 
December 27. 

£90,000 award 
Dame Cicely Saunders, a Lon¬ 
don specialist in pain control of 
cancer, was yesterday awarded 
the £90,000 Templeton Founda¬ 
tion Prize for Progress in 
Religion. It will be presented 
by the Duke of Edinburgh at a 
ceremony in London in May. 

Sir Robin Day elected 
Sir Robin Day, tbe political 

commentator and broadcaster, 
was elected chairman of tbe 
Hansard Society for Parliamen¬ 
tary Government, at the- 
sodety's annual meeting in the 
House of Commons last nighL 

Awards for 

service was 

cartoonist 
By a Staff Reponer 

Mark Boxer, “Marc” of The 
Times’s feature page, yesterday 

F1 won three awards out of six 
offered m a national Cartoonist 
of the Year competition.- • 

Hie tipped , the lists for' the 
political and social common* 
classes, and a representation of 
Mr William Rees-Mogg; editor 
of The Times, gained aim the 
silver nib - in 4he caricature 
category. - •* 

“ Jak ” of tbe London New 
Standard won the 'Categories 
for..cartoons with Toval and 
sporting subjects and John 
Glashan of The Observer won 
tiie strip cartoon class. 

x ; The Glen . Grant Cartoonists 
off the Year awards were made 

- by 'Seagram., -United Kingdom. 

morale of tbe 
be restored. 

If the fire service remai 
apart of local government j 
vision should be made to ens 
tbat the “ safety of' society 
not, prejudiced by a change 
political influence in employ 
authorities”. 

The'-finance of any local g 
ernmenr service was heavily 
pendent on the political will 
the*authority concerned. “- 
are concerned that politi 
motivation in respect of I 
service activity is very si 
indeed by comparison yf'" , 
some other local governmi -rnn 
services and at a time of 'HT-'t 
straint we believe this must1"'" 
suit in a diminution of t . 
service fire brigades through^! 
the country are able to p’-1 
vide ”. ,. i 

What might be seen «|]l]iT}ut 
saving by councils could me- » 
extra spending for tbe natic . 
Because-of the unique "ositi - 
of some organizations held 
the community they needed a 
tral government support. 

- The association was cc - 
cerned that any judgments ■ 
the future structure of the fi 
service were made only aft 
all financial implications h; 
been assessed, “ not simp 
those related to local gover . 
ment expenditure”. 

Chief fire officers blamed tl 
low morale existing in the fii 
service on pay and condition.' 
tbe strike .of three years a j 
and the Government's consult 
tive document, which examine-, 
the possibility of reducing th 
service. 

Tbe lack of a single autborii 
for- the fire service made ult 
mate accountability impostihli . 
' Sir Gervas Walker, rhairma 
of tbe Association of Count 
Councils, said the suggestim' 
that councils should lose tb«i" 
respon sibility for fire brigade ' 
was “ a direct and irrespousib'3 
challenge to the democrat 
basis of local government sc'-, 
vices to tbe public It was tf'. 
first- step towards a totalitari; 
state. 

More Whitehall efficiency 
reviews proposed 
By peter Hfnnessv 

The Government announced 
yesterday two new Whitehall 
efficiency reviews to be carried 
out by teams under -Sir Derek 
Rayner. joint managing director 

Civil Service Department pno¬ 
pal, with the help of Dr Eli; 
be til Thoms, a member of £ 
Derek’s staff.' Pilot studies w 
be undertaken in six depa 
meats. including custom 

of Marks ahd -Spencer, and the revenue, and health and soc-'-' 
Prime Minister's adviser on the 
elimination of waste. 

.The reviews -cover tbe pro¬ 
vision of support services for 
the Government’s scientific, re¬ 
search and development estab¬ 
lishments, and official adminis¬ 
trative forms affecting .the 
citizen and businesses. The idea 
is to make the research stations 
less costly and more efficient, 
and to improve the intelligi¬ 
bility and simplicity of the in¬ 
formation required from tbe 
public. - 

Tbe Civil -Service Department 
will announce next month the 
scale of economies arising from 
last - year’s. trans-Whitehall 
Rayner* scrutiny, as tbe exer¬ 
cises are officially known, of 
statistical- services. About one. 
statistical post in five will be 
abolished at a saying of £20m 
to the Exchequer. 

The forms review team will 
be led by Mr Malcolm Grant, a 

security: the lesson learnt w •=- 
have general applicant in Wbi •: 
hall. "-- 

Tbe forms inquiry will se 
.to complete its report by t- 
early autumn, and will purs- 
two themes: the need to ma ■■■ 
them more easily understood ; 
the public and to reduce r -t 
burden of information provisi ^ L, 
placed by Government on < r^.,-. 
dustry. ^v,r;a. 

The research and devewa h„; : 
ment team will be Jed by J -n-,\.r'. 
Alan Payne, a Civil Servu 
Department principal, who 
be helped by Mr Ian Beeslyj j 
member of the Rayner teanufft. 
will look at about 17,000 s [ 

Vi part staff posts and eight 
panments. 

Mr Payne's report is due 
the end of the year. The resu 
of both investigations will go 
the Prime Minister by way.kuf 
Sir Derek and Lord Soain-v1; 
Lord President of the Coun-- 

a 
00] 

300 MPs back blocked Bi] Mr- 

Dublin disco £ke victim 
The St Valentine's Day disco 

fire in Dublin claimed its forty- 
seventh victim yesterday with 
the death in hospital of Mr 
Brendan O’Meara-, aged 19, of 
Coolock, Dublin. 

By Pat Hcaly committee of the Local Gove: „ °:,r- 
Social Services Correspondent ment (Miscellaneous Provision 

Tbe. Government appeared ^A^similar^mendment I-N> b 
last night to have changed its been tabled by a group of M- r-"r. 
mind on the need for stronger WcoSsemrive* J 
legislation on ?ccess to public Bv last night, more than - 
buddings for disabled people. indudfng\t least 50 C " 

Pi!,- 

A Government-sponsored 
amendment which would hare 
the same effect as the blocked 
Disabled Persons Bill will bt 
discussed today in the standing 

. servatives, had signed th® e*-i, 
day motion supporting 
glocktd Bill, sponsored by „ m r.' " ' 
Dafydd Wigley, Plaid Cju ‘‘ -!i,j .. 
MP for Caenarfon. t y " 

Unemployed who get high benefits try harder to find worKfjIU>(| 
ByJPeter^Evans  t and ^ to suffer hardships as a Yet among whites and minorl- in risk of being unemployed of West Indian teenage 

ome Affairs Correspondent 
The higher the benefits the 

unemployed receive, the more 
they want to find work, accord* 
ins ta a report today -by the 
Policy Studies Institute. “This 
relationship is the opposite of 
what you might think it would 
be ”, Mr David J. Smith, 

result. 
But they remain longer oat of 

work because they need a 
higher wage to support their 
families or because they are 
reluctant to accept a job tbat 
pays only slightly more than 
they dre receiving in benefits. 
Asians are badly affected in 

author of the report; Unemploy- those respects because their 
ment . and Racial Minorities, families tend to be larger. 
says. 

The reason given in the 
report is that'those with large 
families find _ it harder to 
manage on their benefits than 
those with small'ones. Those 
with higher benefits and large 
families are more likely than 
the rest to consider any kind 
of job tbat may be available 
and make more job applica¬ 
tions. 

They are more likely to be 
concerned about being out of 
work, to emphasize their finan¬ 
cial problems, to have debts. 

The report was financed by 
rhe Department of Employ¬ 
ment and the Manpower Ser¬ 
vices Commission. It is based 
on a survey of 2,450 unem¬ 
ployed people from various 
areas, including 1,550 members 
of ethnic minorities. 

On average, the income of 
unemployed men has fallen to 
46 per cent of their previous 
earnings, the report finds. Only 
3 per cent of white men and 
5 per cent of minority group 
men were receiving more in 
benefits than they cad earned. 

ties the previous pay of the 
unemployed was well below the 
average for manual workers. 

Those who have been unem¬ 
ployed for a long time are just 
as active in looking for work 
qs those who became unem¬ 
ployed recently. The evidence 
is that people continue to be 
unemployed because of thingA 

.they cannot chance and not 
because they have made little 
effort to find work. 

People with the.Jn.west grade 
jobs are at least six times as 
likely to be 

between -an unskilled worker 
and a university professor. 

Among the West Indian male 
unemployed, the 16 to 24 age 
group accounts for 4S per cent, 
compared with 29 per cent 
among whites. In the case of 
Asians, the young form about 
the same proportion of the un¬ 
employed as of the workforce. 
Among whites, they are a 
higher proportion. 

Only a minority of unem¬ 
ployed 16 to 19-year-olds bave 

compared with 15 per 
whites, have been accepted ’ ‘ J (j f J n 
a government course.” 11 US 

Among those aged 20 to 
the proportions wno have "./-s- 
accepted for a course are nr «; .j. ‘ •». 
the same among teenagers- 0 l...: 

Tbe Manpower Services C 
mission denied that the fUS1-;., 
indicated reverse discnnr ^ 1 •,, 
tion. u.;;'. 

“This is directed at the bj.,' 
disadvantaged people in «- pi', 
area. We tend to give pno • 
to people with fewest qua 
cations. Those with the " 

been accepted for any training 
. . - unemployed as course, although, most of them cauons. inose w.m - ,n 

those with the highest. Among ' have been without work for are more Ufceiv to help th v'''-1 ; » 
those jmost risk are people long periods. Many more West selvo.e «nrl more likelv to \! _ 

Indian teenagers than white or 
Asian have found places on 
courses, including government 
ones. 

“ Thirtv-three per cent or 
West Indian teenage _boys» com. 

_ <w. 

J qua] 
ing disability and short service, 
and those who work in small 
establishments where trade 
unions are not established. 

. Asians.and West.Indians are 
much more at risk than white*. 
But that difference is small 
compared with the difference 

selves and more likely to %; 
jobs witbout our ass«$tao j. ;1 :i. 
There was no nuestion of .? f. 
criminating in favour of W.Lj . l’;i u 
people. ft. ‘V1 ■’ 
UiHrmp/oymr-u and Rflriri ’■’i- w , ‘-’ll 

j.- Smitn jr^ v , . , -- - _c ■Hes bp David xmirn i** «j. • 
pared with 19 per cent of studies Institute, 1.2 Cagfle •’ 
whites, have been accepted for London, SWlE 6DR; *• 6 had 
any course; and 19 per cent rinding postage). 
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"bird 6 Observer? owner in five years chief t0 
J stay on as 

newspaper 
chairman 

>lr ---- 1 «. ?-V *5 

5*? *«?'*,-'*• FJfj 

Cftfc . I Sflff Reporter 
'3VlV R O^ertwr yesterday gained 

Mtttbird owner in five years, 
"ie rears nave brought finan- 

tti'fficuJoes and industrial 
. io a newspaper with one 

.die greatest international 
^dotis of any British publi- 

i-.jn. 
• ie newspaper was born in 

aftermath of the French 
“ ijhiiioru on December 4, 

• • and has since shown its 
?.*ngness to challenge estab- 

“ .-. ''^ opioipn, as in 1956, when 
■■■•• y opposition to government 
.over Suez cast it many 

• .'-[pi 
> Vtxs earliest years, the news- 

* -y was often little more than 
.. te/e for gossip and scurri- 

■ .^ninent. In the late nine- 
•;h century it gained re- 
: -lability but in the early 

... >. tof the present century Its 
: • .jation dwindled to a few 

■- y .\\aid copies a week. 
revival came with the 

’--'ship of J. L. Garvin, and 
'roprietorship of the first 

vr, Astor. whose descendant, 
grid Astor. took over the 

:ship from Mr Garvin in 

Mr Robert Anderson, chair- Mr Donald Trelford, editor 
man of Atlantic Richfield of M The Observer w ' 

as -possible'- buyers, "The 
Observer was taken over by 
Atlantic Richfield, 
' The- new owners promised io 

maintain the. paper’s editorial 
traditions and journalistic 
standards but they were unable 
to stem the losses. 

If the newspaper’s editorial 
vote .ehas become less, distinct 
|n recent years, its immediate 
difficulties have been most 
apparent in its industrial rela¬ 
tions. Twice- since the 'Atlantic 
Richfield takeover the closure 
Of the paper has been 'threats 
ened because' of industrial, dis? 
putes. * * 

Last summer it was estimated 
that the company had spent 
$20m'on The Observer, and this 
winter, with the1' recession 
deepening, there.was no sign' 
of any significant .improvement' 

While the closure of' The- 
Sunday Times for 11 months, hr 
1978 gave the newspaper a big 
increase in circulation, the gain 
was only- temporary and last 

Mr Astor. remained 1 editor nor enough to end the-news- 
until 1375, and by then the paper’s difficulties. „ . _ 
newspaper was suffering in- So. in November, 1976' the yerfr it slipped :into third ^asi- 
creasing financial Tosses. After newspaper unwillingly. decided tion. &hong il^e .quality Sunday 
a long dispute during that year, to seek' ail external backtr.' newspapers, behind The Sunday 
substantial reductions in maoi After a .number, of wealthy 'Times and the Sunday. Tcle- 
ning were-achieved but were figures-bad; been mentioned.aa graph. 

Mirho started vast expansion in the 1970s 
Financial Staff 

.961 Lonrho employed 350 
- in central and southern 
- and made profits of 
'!)0 on a turnover of £4m. 
i yead Mr Roland “ Tiny ” 

' ad joined the company as 
: nanaging director. 
-1965 the company was 

5 profits of £1.8m on 
- er of £32m. It had ex- 
j in Rhodesia, Zambia, 
i and South Africa in 

transport, motors, construction, 
farming and. publishing. 

In 1971 the company faced a 
liquidity crisis brought on by. 
the arrest of the group's 
finance director and other 
executives in South Africa on. 
charges, later' withdrawn, in 
connexion with a failed bid by 
Lonrho in. 1968 to take over 
minority stakes in certain sub¬ 
sidiaries in Sooth Africa. 

The resulting crisis, known as 

“The Lonrho Affair”, led to 
the remark by Mr Edward 
Heath, the Prime. Minister, 
about the “ unacceptable taco 
Of capitalism 

During the 1970s, Lonrho 
embarked on a massive expan¬ 
sion programme in this country, 
including in 1977, a 24 per .cent 
stake in Scottish Universal 
Investments (Suits) from Sir 
Hugb Fraser and bis family 
trusts. (After buying a further 

5 per cent Lonrho launched a 
fuU takeover bid and the'deal. 
85 referred to the Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission. 

Suits acquired George 
Outrun and Company, pub¬ 
lishers of The Glasgow Berald 
and Evening Times and several 
Scottish weekly newspapers ■ in 
1964. 

•It added more weekly news¬ 
papers in 1972 

From Ivor, Davjs 
Los Angeles 

Mr Robert Anderson, . chair¬ 
man of Atlantic Richfield 
(Arto), said in. Los. Angeles 
last night: “My' discussions 
with Mr Roland ‘Tiny* Row¬ 
land, chief executive of Lonrho. 
have convinced me of his per¬ 
sonal ' desire and ' interest in' 
maintaining the-high, standards 
of journalism, its quality, 
integrity and independence, 
which nave been the hallmarks 
of The Observer for nearlv two 
'centuries, and. which Atlantic 
Richfield has endeavoured, to 
support since it 'acquired. The 
Observer over four .years-ago.” 

Mr Anderson, who. will con¬ 
tinue as chairman of the news¬ 
paper, added; “-.The . Ouxram 
group will not only, provide 
British national v ownership to. 
The Observer t but also can by 
their proximity give greater - 
support to the.management”. 

Mr Michael Parr, a company 
spokesman in Los Angeles, said 
yesterday: “We have never 
envisioned ourselves as ' being 
newspaper publishers. We got, 
into The Observer in'-the. first 
place because of -the news¬ 
paper's plight. • It seemed a' 
worthy thing to do, a phiian-; 
tbropic move. 

* It became .increasingly evi¬ 
dent over the past year or- two 
tfaatto run a noa-related busi¬ 
ness, some five or' six thousand 
miles away from'.the main Los 
Angeles. 'office' .was . quite 
difficult. 

Households'better off but regional lifestyles Vary 

North tops 
Scotland is 
By Frances Gibb 

life for the average house¬ 
hold in the United Kingdom 
is materially better than, a de¬ 
cade ago, with more people 
having a telephone, central 
heating and a. refrigerator, ac¬ 
cording to a survey published 
today. 

Against « background of. a 
doubling in unemployment^ the 
proportion of households with 
a telephone doubled to two 
thirds of the total and twice 
’as many.households, now about 
-half, have central, heating. 

But the extent to. which a 
household matches the national 
average depends entirely on 
-where it is. In Wales and 
Northern Ireland, half or less 
of the households have a tele¬ 
phone and in the North, York¬ 
shire and Hombersidt* less than 
half have a car, compared with 
_53per cent nationally, 
: The Welsh eat more butter 
and potatoes, the Scots more 
bread and Northerners -more 
bacon, eggs, cakes and biscuits 
than any other region, while 
residents in the South-east and 
East Anglia, eat more fresh 
fruit and vegetables, meat and 
cheese. 
; The Welsh drink the most 
tea and the least coffee, while 
people in the South-west drink 
the^ most coffee and the least 
tea. MUk is the favoured drink 
in the East Midlands, where'on 
average residents consume a 
pint more per person a week 
than those in the North. 
• The sick fare best in Scot¬ 
land; where doctors* average list 
sizes are the lowest in Britain.' 

egg-eating league and 
ahead on bread 
Those in the East Midlands are 
the highest: 

Scotland and Northern Ire¬ 
land have the best availability 
of hospital beds, at 11 per 1,000 
people, compared with the 
worst availability of 6 per 1,000 
in the Oxford Area Health 
Authority. 

Wales has the biggest inci¬ 
dence of death - from heart 
disease; 535 per 100,000 popula¬ 
tion, which is 20. per cent 
higher than elsewhere. It also 
has the largest number of 
National Health Service pres¬ 
criptions. issued per person a 
year; a total of 8.7 against the 
average of 6.8. 

The Welsh also collect £50.39 
in sickness benefit per person, 
twice -the English average of 
£25.23. 

Lifestyles vary : in the North, 
with the highest average gross 
weekly wage, £97.83, except for 
the South-east, the average per¬ 
son eats just over five ounces 
of bacon and at least four eggs 
a week more than anyone else 
in the country. 

The North also has the 
highest birthrate for women 
aged between 15 and 19 (38 per 
1,000 compared with 31 per 
1,000 nationally) and one quar¬ 
ter of women marrying were 
under 20 years old. 

In Yorkshire and Humberside, 
people spend less in a week 
than anywhere else. Weekly 
household spending in 1978-79 
was £7854, almost 10 per cent 
below the national average. 

The region boasts the highest 
proportion of households with 

washing machines, the lowest 
average bouse prices (£15,003 
compared with £19.925 nation¬ 
ally in 1979) and more benefits 
for pensioners, including assist¬ 
ance with television licences 
and home helps, than elsewhere. 

East Anglia baa the fastest- 
growing population in the coun¬ 
try, chiefly because of people 
moving to the area. Although 
earnings are relatively low, an 
attraction is that it has the 
country’s highest proportion of 
its dwellings, 18 per cent, built 
.since 1970. 

Households in general are 
more materially prosperous 
there than elsewhere. East 
Anglia has the highest propor¬ 
tion with central heating 

One of the sharpest contrasts 
Is between the South-east and 
Northern Ireland. The former 
remains top of the regions for 
earnings, with an average gross 
weekly wage for men of £108.50 
(£101.40 nationally). 

The South-east has the 
highest average income per 
household and the highest 
average weekly expenditure. 

It has the lowest unemploy¬ 
ment (5 per cent in July last 
year), the highest average house 
prices (£25,000) 

Northern Ireland is still the Sooresr region in terms of gross 
omesne product and personal 

income and five of its districts 
had unemployment rates of 20 
per cent or more in 1980. 

More than one in five house¬ 
holds in 1978-79 bad a gross 
weekly income of less than £30 
Regional. Trends—1981 edition 
(Government Statistical Sendee, 
£11.95 net. Stationery Office). 
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iCurged 
boost 
iF output 
tnetb Gosling 

Radio should aim to 
. all its output available 
/IP by 1990 and replan 
'hediiles accordingly, a 
/forking party report on 

service radio in the 
and 1990s recommends 

discussion document also 
□ends that a broadcast- 

': entre exclusively for 
■e built in inner London 

. at more use be made of 
service programmes in 
mesne network. 
report sets out a number 

• dons but no decisions 
» taken on those until 
nts have been received 
BBC staff and from 
ted parties outside the 
jtion. 
most important conclu- 

s that the BBC should 
'j four national radio 

■ks and regional radio as 
is a network of local 
s in order to do justice 

* 1 affairs. Such coverage, 
port says, would ensure 
rate public broadcasting 

until the end of the 
r. 
1990, the BBC should 

—^-engineered all its exist- 
...iF, and have extended 

• ■ ' I! L**1' coverage as far as 
! v t’lie by building some of 

) or so extra transmitters 
J :d. 

' !*<» is" 0 most controversial option 
' ‘ w w -ected to be the cora- 

s fourth, described yes- 
by Mr Aubrey Singer, 

. ing director of BBC 
as the most interesting 

and one that would need 
ireful thought. 
. is proposed by a group 
oca! radio and the world 
- and says that Radios 1 
should be for music and 
:s; Radio 3, should carry 
drama; and there should 
ationaj public affairs net- 
md a local home service, 
iking to the Broadcasting 
Guild in London, Mr 
said the report repre- 

an agenda For the 1990s ; 
important but it was a 

in-forming rather tban a 
in-raking document. 

School trip 
f was not 
fun cruise ’ 
From Our Correspondent 
Reading 

Mr Gerald Hughes, chairman 
of Berkshire County Council's 
education committee, suspended 
himself from office yesterday 
pending an official inquiry into 
a Mediterranean school cruise 
on which councillors and offi¬ 
cers travelled free. 

Speaking the day after flying 
home from the two-week trip, 
Mr Hughes said it had not been 
a “fun cruise” and criticism 
had been uninformed and 
speculative. 

Mr Hughes and his wife 
Edith, also a county. councillor, 
were among 14 “ administrative 
staff” on the cruise who 
travelled in free berths paid for 
by P&O, 

The 940 Berkshire school 
children and 63 teachers bn 
board paid £270 each. Mr Peter 
Edwards, Berkshire’s director 
of education, and his wife also 
travelled free. 

Yesterday Mr Hughes met 
Mr Robert Gash, the council’s 
chief executive, who has been 
ordered to conduct an official 

inquiry- 
Afterwards Mr Hughes said: 

“ I have decided that the appro¬ 
priate course is to suspend my¬ 
self from all activities and 
duties as chairman to free 
myself to deal with the inquiry. 

“But I would like to empha¬ 
size this was not a fun cruise 
but hard work. The adminis¬ 
trative party travelled on the 
strict understanding that wa 
would be spared more of. the 
duties on board.” 

* My wife and Mr Edward’s 
wife both acted as mother 
figures to the children, apart 
from doing rfaeir share of. dorm¬ 
itory work and supervision of 
the canteen.” 

Mr Hughes ,a retail chemist, 
said that because of the public¬ 
ity surrounding the trip his 
shop staff bad been, abupd by 
customers. “ My shop windows 
have been daubed with slogans 
and stink bombs let off inside ", 
he said. 

Ps reject appeal on sex 
op law loophole 

\ ? 

chard Evans 
memory Staff 

shops might avoid pro- 
on under the proposed 
>n indecent displays by 
described as art galleries 

jseums. Dr Shirley Sum- 
- ill. Labour MP . for 

■ ix and an opposition 
. j.- small on borne affairs, 
jV/testerday. 
. *' Jer the Indecent Displays 

rol) Bill a person publicly 
ylng indecent matter will 
able to prosecution, but 
will not apply where it 
played in an art gallery 
iseum, and is visible only 
within the premises. 
Summerskill said at the 
standing committee that 

as worried by the exemp¬ 

tion because there was no defi¬ 
nition of art gallery . or 
museum. 

Mr Timothy Sainsbury, Con¬ 
servative MP. for Hove and the 
sponsor of the Bill, said that 
art galleries and museums 
dealt in material that was of a 
limited nature. The sort of 
devices display . in sex shops 
could not be. mistaken. 

" If we try to give any ela¬ 
borate definition to what con¬ 
stitutes an art gallery 'or 
museum we are going to get 
into a quagmire. 

*‘We would not necessarily 
stop up what is at worst a very 
small potential loophole.” 

An amendment to delete the 
exemption from the Bill was 
rejected by 11 votes to three. 

> ;*i 1 i 
i '* 1 (i^ 

rli1 
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rgeon is fined 
)0 for 

tjjlialing violins 
* ’ John Douglas Welch, aged 

senior registrar of cardio- 
cic surgery at the London 
itaJ, was convicted at 
lesex Crown Court vester- 
if stealing two violins, a 
r and a Cbanot, and of 
g and obtaining £200 
£800 bv deception from 

: A. Beare Ltd, violin 
rs, of Soho. 

each of the two theft 
jes he was fined £2S0 and 
ich deception charge £25. 
was ordered to pay El,400 

lensation to Mrs Barbara 
tton, owner oF the Voller 
i, and £300 of prosecution 
. Dr Welch, of Lower 
Id, Calverton, MiJton 
ies, Buckinghamshire had 
ied not guilty. 

Man aged 88 
escapes 
driving ban 
From Our Correspondent 
Wolverhampton 

Frederick Simms, aged 88, 
escaped a driving ban after tell¬ 
ing magistrates at War ley. West 
Midlands, yesterday that it 
would interfere with his hobby 
of photographing wildlife. 

“ j would be absolutely 
shattered if I lost my licence”, 
Mr Simms, said. 

Mr Simms, of Moorneld, 
Belbroughton. Hereford and 
Worcester, admitted failing to 
report an accident and li'as 
fined £5. His car was in collision 
with a bus* . n. 

After hearing that Mr Simms 
drove about 8,000 miles a year 
pursuing his photographic 
interests, the bench decided not 
to disqualify him or order him 
to take another driving test. 

1 Canmyrepayments 
be tailored to the 
eamingpower of my 
new plant? 

2 Fm a farmer What can 
Midland do forme? 

3 How dol increasemy 
liquidity? 

5 Can I seUmy productin 
Texas? 

4 Can you really simplify 6 My hotel's Med its fire 
paper work for small 
exporters? 

certificate How can I 
afford to put it right? 

71 want someone to 
explain factoring: 

81 need to getto Hong 
Konginahurry 

9 Can you help me with 
my5-yearplan? 

• When you wantto 
make something 
happen theMidknd 
can help. By listening 
carefully And acting 
responsively 
Two things we do very 
well 

Midland V..V 

'tb-bff&sCiSifc&iwbowk. 
AfidlM'J Bank [.rutiled 
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HOME NEWS 

,-Photograph by-John Manning 

Harry Secombe, the comedian, outside the church at Sutton,. Surrey, 
that .will become an arts centre named after him.* A trust aims to raise 
£25(>j000icr the project, to supplement a £500,000“council"grant; 

Edinburgh Festival’s 
quality survives cuts 
By Martin Huckerby 
Music Reporter 

Cologne Opera. San Francisco 
Ballet and die Creek theatre 
company Amphitheatre are 
among the guests at this year's 
Edinburgh Festival, which runs 
from August 16 to September 5. 

Financial difficulties mean 
that there will be rather fewer 
events this year than in 1980, 
perhaps 150 this year as againsr 
175 last year, but the Festival 
organizers believe that the 
quality of the programme has 
been maintained. 

The festival will open with 
Bach’s St Matthew Passion, 
with the London Symphony 
Orchestra under Claudio 
Abbado- There will be eleven 
orchestras in all. including the 
Norddeutscber Rundfunk Orcli- 
ester under Klauh Teonstedr 
and the Camerata Lysy with 
Yehudi Menuhin. 

•After last year’s writers’ con* 
ference, there will be a drama¬ 
tists’ conference, while the 
visual arts will Include two 
exhibitions from the .Museum 
of Modern Art in New York, 
American Abstract Expression¬ 
ists and an exhibition of con¬ 
temporary American photo¬ 
graph v. Mirrors iana Windows. 

Cologne Opera will present 
The Barber of Seville, with 
Alicia Nafe, Leo Nfucri and 
T.uigi Alva, and Mozart's La 
Clemenza di Titn, with Brieitre 
Fassbaender and Werner BoU- 
weg; the Cologne Opera Studio 

will perform Tfaea Musgrave’s 
The Voice of Ariadne. 

San Francisco Ballet will give 
four performances of Profco- 
viev’s Romeo and Juliet choreo¬ 
graphed by Michael Smuin, as 
well as two programmes of 
sborter works. 

There will be a visit from 
Dan Wagoner and Dancers from 
New York and the .London 
Contemporary Dance Theatre 
will be in residence during the 
festival, presenting a new full- 
length ballet by Robert Cohan, 
with music by Carl Davis.. 

Drama wili. include two pro-' 
ductions from a company' 
formed by the .. Birmingham 
Repertory Theatre and. Hay- 
market Productions; one 
already announced is Rostand’s 
Cyrano de Bergerac, with Derek 
.Tacobi in th'e title role.. The 
National Theatre will give the 
premiere of Op the Razzle, Tom 
Stoppard’s adaptation of a farce 
bv Nestrov, with Felicity 
Kendal leading the cast. 

Recitals will he given by such 
artists as Hermann Prey, 
Vladimir Ashkenazy. Krystian 
Zimerman. Mauricio PolKni and 
Margaret Price. 

Mr John Drummond, the fqs- 
. rival .director,, said this year’s, 
programme had been ^-murder 
to prepare”, partly because-of 
a late announcement by Edin¬ 
burgh District Council of its 
grant to the festival, but also 
because the recession had made 
foreign _ governments reluctant 
to provide money for companies 

ITN film of 
embassy 
raid wins 
award 
By a Staff Reporter 

Independent television com¬ 
panies yesterday won most of 
the 1980 Royal Television 
Society awards for- -television 
journalism, with Independent 
Television News receiving die 
hard news award for its much 
praised coverage of the storm¬ 
ing of the Iranian Embassy. 

Jon Snow, of ITN, was named 
television reporter of $jae year 
for reports from -Afghanistan^ 
from Iran on .die ill '‘fated*, 
attempt to .rescue the 'American 

■hostages Ad from the Iraq-fran . 
war about th£ ‘rescue of 
passengers arid brew from a 
trapped ship, in which he swam 
out to thp ship, 

Thames Television ■ won the- 
current affairs award for Its 
TV Eye programme on Gdansk, 
while the BBC’s Panorama 
programme received the in¬ 
vestigative Journalism award 

The daily news magazine 
award was shared by BBC 
North, for Look North, and 
Associated Television for ATV 
Today. The regional news story 
award went. .m~ Harlech . Tele¬ 
vision for its repoftjng.'df the 
St Paul’s riot in Bristol. 

Gerry Goad, of the BBC, won 
the award for television camera¬ 
man- of the year and a special 
judge’s prize- went to Nick 
Downie for “'-Afghaaistan,-*;With' 
the Rebels * 

Law Report Febru^iy 25 1981 House of Lc 

When a resident landlord dies 
Landlau and-Another v. Sloane 
Before Lord ' Wfl&srforeet Lord 
Fraser of Tullybeltou, Lord Russell 
of KiQowen,. Lord. Keith of Jankel 
and Loud Roskfllf l -l ~ l - ' 
[Speeches delivered February 19] 

i Under the Rent Act, 1377,- uttiefe 
a resident landlord greeted a con¬ 
tractual tenancy of part of . the 
house In wWCh'tn* landlord herself 
Bved, the tenant was not protected 
by the Act, so that when the land¬ 
lord died her executors wereentit-. 
led,, to .-bring .the, contractual, 
tenancy to an end by notice; and 
after the I^mocth.. period fco be 
disregarded undet'' Schedule - 2, 
paragraph I, they, could , obtain: 
possession- against the tenant. The 
tenant did not become■z statutory - 
tenant.even if at the- end of the 

tfon 'of rent legislation- On the 
other band,' lettings by resident 
landlords of part of-a larger build¬ 
ing (other than.a purpose-built 
block of flats) were removed from 
full -protection so long- as the 
landlord remained resident. 
- Bv action 1 of the 1977 Act a 
lemhg of a “ dwelling house 
which-included a part of a btrild- 
ingi was 'a “ protected tenancy ", 
By section 2, when a protected 
tenancy.came ro an end, the tenant; ■ 
became..a 11 statutory tenant ” so 

The only provision which led 
Lord Justice Bridge and the other 
members of the Court of Appeal to 
hold that that was not the effect of 
the.Act was that contained in'Scbc- 

long as; be occupied the dwelling tenancy, other than an order which 
house & Ids residence, Thus a -sta¬ 
tutory tenancy arose' only by con¬ 
version from a protected tenancy; 
which itself was contractual. The 
case of resident landlords ” was 
an - exception carved- out of that 

, J- structure: it was dealt ‘With by - .... 
■' disregard ’’period there was no., -section-12 and Sc be dole 2. Broadly, was contend* 
resident landlords. • . ;n a tenancy of a f* dwelling boose” to introduce. 

The Bouse of Lords!, Lord Roe- jet by a resident landlord was sot a nation of the contractual tenancy, 
” *“ ■* a period of “'waffand see" untU 

the period of disregard came to an 
,_____ end—to “ wait and see ’' whether 

resident landlord of ground floor urd might regain possession of the a new resident landlord entered 
premises in a boose.in-Lyactpft portion he had;let into pccupatkw; if lie did-not-a 
Gardens, Crick!e-wood, London, The case when - a - resident land- statutory tenancy arose; if be did, 
add let *o Mrs Lpnisa Stoane. niey lord.died during .the currency of a it .did-not. 

there'was do longer a contractual 
tenancy in existence. 

Further there remained the diffi¬ 
cult question: what was the status 

Tw,,..hn„f of tenant in the intermediate 
diue 2, paragraph 3, Throughout period between the termination of - - . , 
any period which, by virtue of contractual tawncyTnd ifl 10 preseot 'f*8* 
paragraph! above, fails tobedt* ^^ring of the staratSy tenancy? 2***. J°iLt?cL “1dSf 2 

His Lordship found no.difficulty in 
die view that die tenant was 
simply a person holding over with-, 
out any right to do so against 
whom an order for possession 
could not, temporarily and by 
virtue of the statute, be made. 

• His Lordship -simply read para¬ 
graph 3 as doing what it said, 
namely, giving, for a reason which 
seemed good to Parliament, an 
extra period of. grace, correspond¬ 
ing to the executor’s year, in at 

%ded him in effect was case where Ho new resident land- SMSJf I«d had been .Introduced. Rem 

regarded for the purpose of detcr- 
mmlDg whether tbe condition tn 
section 12(1} (c) is fulfilled with 
respect to a tenancy, no order shall 
be made for possession of the 
dwelling house subject to that 

might be made if that tenancy 
were, or as. the case may. be, had 
been., a, regulated tenancy.”. 

Whatever quality ..might; ba 
claimed for that paragraph, darky 
was not one. either as to wording 
or as to policy.- For the tenant it 

legislation was fuB of compro¬ 
mises, and the-present might bo 
one. His Lordship preferred to In¬ 
terpret paragraph 3 as an unex¬ 
plained concession—in the tenant's 
favour—to the intense convolu¬ 
tions and potential injustice of tbs 
contentions for .the tenant. 

for possession during the dhr 
period. That was all that the 
graph expressly stated. Is all 
respects their fights were the 
as tbose of a resident Jam 
Accordingly, where a tenancy 

*. a ' 
. seed- 

of the Act, and where K came 
end during the period of disre 
the tenant, or more property 
the ex-tenant, was left wii 
relevant rights under the 
except the-right not to ha\ 
order for possessing made aj 
him during the disregard peril 
seemed inappropriate to desa 
person in that position as a 
passer, but his Lordship sa 
alternative. Paragraph 3 Sl 
receive the comparatively lii 
effect expressly required b 
terms and the landlords it 
succeed. 

Lord Russell and Lord : 
delivered speeches concurrin 
allowing die appeal. 

LORD R05KZLL. djsser 
said that there was no doubt 
there was no express provision 
in the circumstances in quest] 

might produce' an unjust' result 
which Parliament could not have 
intended. It denied to the exec¬ 
utors of a resident landlord what 
would seem to be an undeniable 
right, to remove a tenant who had 
no contractual right to stay on. in 

extended beyond the executor’s 
year; the tenant would become 
protected1, and 'so a statutory 
tenant. That was no doubt so 
under the terms of the Aqt. But 
that was not an argument for giv¬ 
ing the same benefit to a tenant 

:appetied from the Cmnt'uF Appeal tenancy; stich. as the present 'was Two reasons prevented.his.Lord- One dther line of argument was tenant ^rS^ciS^auLtiS? 
iLacd /Junfce Stephmwon* Lord dealt wtth in Schedule 2. Since the step from accepting flat First, it that1 if the contractual tenancy what ^ect must be Given wT 
■justice Bridge and. Lord Justice requirement (section 12(1)-} that ' • - ---- - - —- - wu« eneci must oe given to 
lempleman) - {The Times,- April .1. the 'landlord must- remain resident 
1980[1980J -3 WLR197), winch; until the. termination ' of the con- 
had allowed Mis Sloaae’s • appeal- tract, could not be complied with 
against an order for possession' if he was dead, the schedule intro- 
made by Judge Leslie in' Blooms- duced for the benefit of Ms estate 
bury. and- , Marytebope County a period of " disregard Para- 
Coort-and had held-that-under.the graph 1(c) fijed-tbst, in *ha case 
Aff’e. provisions in. the events of personal representatives, as a 

order to-realize, a valuable asset., whose.-tenancy determined in the 
On that interpretation, all they '-executor’s year. If anything, it 

graph 3. Must it be deduced 
Its provisions, when read wit) 
other provisions, that the te 
was to become a statutory tc 
in those circumstances, or wa 
right conclusion that it acca 
limited temporary protection 
to the tenant, leaving the fo 
resident landlord’s personal-n 

w)dcp'. happened her contractual, period of not more than 12 mouths could do would be to' introduce created an anomaly which required curatives free to obtain tmmko. 
tenancy .bad -been converted into- from the date when the landlord’s ■— — -*•— <- *--- —-- mb? pw* 
a1 statutory 'tenancy. '• 

Mr R. N. Bernstein,' QC, and Mr 
Haul.- Morgan for -the -' personal- 
representatives; Mr Derek Wood, 
QC, and Mr Andrew Arden for Mrs 
Soane the.tenant.. 

LORlTwiI-BERFORCE said that 
the Appeal arose from a letting of 
residential premises by a resident. 

another resident landlord who 
could then take his own steps to 
determine the tenancy. But that 
might severely depredate the- 
value: for wbo would pay a vacant 
possession price for a bouse, part 
of-which was occnpied by a tenant, 
to remove whom would at the best 
involve delay ffor a rent tribunal 
might be appealed to) and, at 

interest vested in'them. 
- The purpose was1 to confer on 

the personal representatives the 
same remedies in respect of the 
tenancy as would have been exer¬ 
cisable by> the - resident landlord 
whose estate they.-represented; the 
period of non-residehce by the per- 

-— . . . _ sonal repnesentatitlvqs- being dlsre-____ 
landlord, a matter regulated by me- garded. The policy behind the pro- worst, litigation ? 
Rent Act, 1977.. On 4, 1978,- visions was reasonably clear. First, Secondly, it involved con faring 
Miss Newnpati let rooms op the .ff.tfje Acr.was -to work and it on the tenant a statutory tenancy 
ground floor'to Mrs Sloane on a owners of houses were to be in- at the end of the period of disre- 
weekly tenancy at £10 a week- Miss duced to let rooms, it was essential gard (if 00 new resident landlord 
Newman, wbo lived- oo ■ tne ^Grat -ttaar the owner shoud be-able to cam* In) although the paragraph 
floor,-died on -August-II,-1978.and -regain possession of the portion let1 did not say so: His Lordship found 
the appellants were her executors, so that be could sell with vacant significant in that connexion the 

possession. His bouse was probably 
Ms major asset, and if he could not 
sell It at its full value, he would 
not let. The Act clearly allowed 
him to do that, subject only to the 
qualification that he must remain 
in residence until the tenancy 
came to an end. 

Secondly, his personal represen¬ 
tatives must be able to realize the 
house. So though in fact they 

On December 17, 197S, they gave 
Mrs Sloane notice to quit with 
effect from February 28, 1979. Mrs 
Sloane obtained a deferment until 
June 28, 1979, from a rent tribunal 
which, however, increased the rent 
to £15 a week exclusive of rates. 
Her contractual tenancy ran out 
on July 4, 1979. On July 19 (within 
the period of 12 months from the 
landlord’s death) the executors 

very different and explicit lan- f uage elsewhere in the Act where 
t desired to create a statutory 

tenancy in notional circumstances: 
Schedule 24, paragraphs 3(2) and 
7. It had to be remembered that, 
by definition, a statutory tenancy 
arose only after a protected 
tenancy so that special and explicit 
provision was needed if a statutory 

correction: in fact it had partly 
been so corrected by the Housing 
Act, 1980, section 65(5). It was 
also said that, in the latter case, a 
rent tribunal might extend flu 
tenancy beyond the 12 months—in 
which. case too the tenant would 
become statutory. Lord Justice 
Templeman bad described that as a 
terrible power, with .deterrent 
effect against the executors’ argu¬ 
ment. His Lordship did not find It 
so deterrent. The power of rent 
tribunals - to alter contractual 
arrangements was Inherent In the 
legislation; in . many ~ cases they 

.might alter what would otherwise 
bo the legal situation. . . . 

But it must not be assumed that 
the rent tribunal would'act so as 
seriously to .affecr legal rights; 

■ deliberately to do sO would be an 
abuse of power,** and if. as was 

’ likely, most cases before them 
were either- of short periodic 
tenancies, or. of. fixed tenancies (in 
which case they could not ext raid 
the period), if -was not to be 

Britain’s welfare states 
By a Staff Reporter 

Five differeat welfare states 
need. 10 be reformed if poverty 
and inequality in Britain are to 
be reduced, a Labour MP 
argues in a book published-- 
today. 

Mr Frank Field, MP for 
Birkenhead, identifies a tax 
benefit welfare state; a. com¬ 
pany welfare state, providing 
“ perks ” ranging from free 
food to pensions ; an unearned 
income welfare state; and a 
private market welfare state, 
involving the buying of such 
welfare sen-ices as education 
and health : as well as the tra¬ 
ditional welfare state. 

Introducing his book at a 
meeting in the House of Com¬ 
mons yesterday, Mr Field said: 
"Most of postwar politics has 

been, based ou the assumption 
that welfare programmes can 
be paid for out of economic 
growth. This is no longer a 
realistic assumption.” 

• In .the book, he suggests-" a 
wide- range of fiscal' reforms, 
including tax allowances at the 
standard rate only, cash ceilings 
on- tax- benefits Such as mort¬ 
gage interest relief, and the 
reintroduction of an, exemption 
scheme . ' a ' 

To redistribute' from the 
company welfare srate, be sug¬ 
gests that companies should 
pay for fringe benefits out of. 
income that has already been 
taxed, and that the gain derived 
from such jperks should be 
brought within the tax net. 

Reform of the unearned, 
income welfare .state .would ’ be 

brought about by a wealth tax. 
Mr Field believes that would 
'lead 10 the private market wel¬ 
fare state withering away. He 
does not advocate outlawing 
expenditure on private medi¬ 
cine and health services. 

The resources- * from such 
reforms could provide a big 
increase in child benefit, a new' 
unemployment beriefit, a one- 
parent family allowance, a new 
disability benefit, pensioner 
credits and rent allowances. 

Mr Field, a former director 
of the Child Poverty Action 
Group, believes that his reforms 
would greatly diminish the 
stare's power over people's 

' lives and cut direct personal 
taxation. 
Inequality in Britain: Freedom, 

. Welfare end the State (Fontana, 
£2.501. 

Minister seeks a 
better deal 
for air travellers 
By Arthur Reed 
Air Correspondent 

International trade bad be- 
come more open but the civil 
aviation industry was one of 
the last bulwarks of protection¬ 
ism. Lord Trefgaroe, Parlia¬ 
mentary- Under Secretary oF 
State for Trade, told a confer* 
ence on European aviation at 
the Royal Aeronautical Society 
in London yesterday. 

Civil aviaiioo was a mature 
industry vet it was still not 
able freely to offer the products 
to the consumer. The Govern¬ 
ment believed the tightly 
regulated fare and routing 
system “does not result in the 
best deal for airline passengers 
nor, in the long run, is -it in 
the interests of the airlines 
themselves". 

European airlines; must be 
efficient and productive lo sur¬ 
vive. Maintaining such a highly 
protected European market 
would not help them achieve 
the efficiency and the produc¬ 
tivity they needed. 

The Government wanted to 
sec a measure of freedom for 
the airlines to offer fares based 
ou commercial market forces. 

Authorities might have to 
check on some fares to see that 
thev were generally in tine with 
costs and that there was 110 
abuse of monopoly, Lord Tref- 
garne said. 

Dr T. J. O'Driscoll, executive 
director of the European Travel 
Commission, said that inter- 
national tourism in and to 
Europe would almost double by 
1990 

Private sector link ‘might 
improve IVHS efficiency ’ 
By a Staff Reporter' 

The National Health Service 
and certain social services are 
encouraged in a new booklet to 

consider joining forces with the 
private sector ' to improve 
efficiency. 

The document. Care in Action, 
which was published yesterday ■ 
by Mr Patrick JenJdn, Secreiaiy 
of State for Social Sen-ices, is 
a handbook for the members 
of tbe new district health 
authorities, and for local 
authority social services com¬ 
mittee members. 

It repeats the Government's 
emphasis on improving services 
for the growing numbers of 
elderly, and for the mentally 
ill and handicapped, arrd -says 
maternity sen-ices and care of' 
the newborn are a priority in 
the face of recent criticism 
from the select committee on 
social services. 

But.with reepated warnings 
that it cannot be assumed that, 
more money, will always be 
available fur the health service, 
it emphasizes the importance of 
voluntary care, lists 13 

' examples of savings that can 
be made, and encourages the 
contracting out of services such 
as laundry and catering, and 
also of treatment where that 
can be done more cheaply. 

I; says health service plan¬ 
ning should take account of 
private beds in the area and 
that sharing of private sector 
and health service stiff may 
eventually be passible. Where 
capital is scarce, expensive 
equipment ight he obrained by 
encouraging a private developer 
to provide it under contract, it 
adds. 
The rate of decline has slowed, 
however, with a reduction in 
the list of only 21,000 in . tbe 
six months from March, 1980. 

Sterilization delays alleged 
By a Staff Reporter 

The National Health Service 
is failing to meet the demand 
for male and female steriliza¬ 
tion, according to a report by 
the Birth Control Trust. 

The report, based on a survey 
of area health authorities in 
1978. shows that in almost mo 
thirds of the 30 that provided 
detailed information, women 
wanting sterilization had to wait 
six months or longer." Only six 

had a waiting time of 'Ifrss than 
three months. 

Mrs Jane Roe, the aurhor, 
said the number of NHS opera¬ 
tions had almost certainly risen, 
but from anecdotal evidence 
the waiting lists had risen too. 
Sterilisation was a cost-effec¬ 
tive means of birth control in 
the long term. 
Sterilization and the SftS (Birth, 
Control Trusr. 27-53 Mortimer 
Street, London WIN 7RJ; 9Qp 
and portage). 

Issued a summons claiming posses- might not be resident,' they were, as the present where there was no 
profits. That relief ^ the process 'of “ disregard protected tern 

. as resident, if the testator 
had been resident. Thus one would 
expect that they could serve a 
notice to quit, regain possession, 
and sell. Anything which preven¬ 
ted them from doing that would 
be unjust to the landlord’s estate 
and confer a a uncovenanted bene¬ 
fit on-the tenant. 

sion and mesne _ 
was granted by the county court 
judge; but his decision was re¬ 
versed by the Court of AppeaL 

The basic division of residential 
tenancies used to be between un¬ 
furnished and furnished premises. 
The Rent- Act, 1974, altered the 
law, so that furnished tenancies 
which previously had only a 
limited degree of protection 
became entitled to the full protec- 

tenancy was to -arise in such a case . assumed that, with paragraph 3 of 
sent where there was no Schedule 1 and the Protection from 
tenancy to precede it. ' Eviction Act, 1977, available for 

His Lordship regarded the words 
in paragraph 3—-that no order for 
possession might be made through¬ 
out the period of disregard—as 
quite insufficient to achieve that: 
indeed, they carried the contrary 
implication that an order could 
be made for possession after the 
period had ended—provided that 

Individual 
music tuition 
MscfiooF. 
itifist be free 

Resolutions invalid 
-lip right of action 

, the tenant, they would readily rake 
; action uiah mould radically affect 
, the landlords’ rights. In the end 
: the merits, of the situation were 
not doubtful and die legislation 

: aUowed them to be given effect to. 
* His Lordship would restore the 

clear and reasonable judgment of 
Judge Leslie and allow tbe appeal. 

' LORD FRASER, also for allows 
" lng the appeal, thought that tbe 
, effect of paragraph 3 was limited 
’ to preventing the personal repre¬ 

sentatives. from obtaining an order 

as- soon as that limited tempc 
protection bad determined ? 

Section 12 was an exception 
the provisions of sec boos 1 an 
The resident landlord was f 
from the bonds of the 1977 
and his right to sell the wbol 
his bouse with vacant posses 
was not to be jeopardized by 
fact that he. a resident land] 
bad let part of his house 1 
tenant so long as tbe coaditids 
section 12(1) were satisfied. ' 
exception was, to his Lords! 
mind, a personal privilege t 
resident landlord, a privi 
wbich could be lost if those co 

.tierns were not at any time c 
plied with. Those conditions, i 
alia, required the presence c 
resident landlord. at -all tinji 
save only during any period 
disregard. But if at any time rt 
was Do resident landlord and : 
no relevant period of disre; 
running, the relevant con die 
were not fulfilled and the privil 
accorded by section 12 was lost. 

His Lordship found it Imposs 
to accept that paragraph 3 sin: 
left the tenant as a trespasser ] 
zeeteti from eviction but irith 
other rights. FixD effect could < 
be {oven to paragraph 3 along 
lines suggested by Lord Jus 
Bridge [that daring the period 
disregard the tenant had the u 
butes of a statutory tenant 
would be subject to the rights 1 
obligations of rhe expired com: 

. tual tenancy—a quasi-sta tut 
umnt]. 

Solicitors: Miss Fay L. Berra 
Brighton ; Mr John CrosthwalL. 

Dunlop . V Woollahca Municipal 
Ctnmcil • ,v . -■« 
Before Lord Diplock, Lord Simon 
of Glaisdale, Lord Edinand-Davies, 
Lord Scarmau and Lord Bridge of 
Harwich. 
[Judgment delivered February 23] 

A local authority’s passing of 
A local education anthoritv is , invaiid resolutions which restricted xrora eignt r-ngusn aumormexj oy 
it endtied^to^harae'JSSraov ^ bei^bt and building Hne <* which a person who had suffered »t entmed to cnarge a pareut any boiIdlng development on land harm or loss as the Inevitable con 

overlooking Sydney harbour. 

Regina v Hereford and 
Worcester Local • Education 
Authority, Ex parte Jones 
Before Mr Justice Forbes 

as the inevitable consequence of 
- the council’s unlawful and positive 

acts in passing the resolution. That 
was a claim based on tbe decision 
or the High Court of Australia in 
i' Smith Beaudesert Shire Council 
(11966J 120 CLR 145) which pur¬ 
ported to lay down a broad head 
of action upon tbe case (extracted 
from eight English authorities) by 

Ousted mistress can 
claim occupation rent 

not__ 
fee for individual musical tuition 
provided for a pupil in school. 

His Lordship made a declaration 
that Hereford and Worcester Local 
Education Authority was not en¬ 
titled, by reason of section 61(1) 
of the Education Act, 1944, to 
Charge rhe .applicant* Mr Eric 
William;Jones,, wife any. fee for 
clarinet tuition provided in Per- 
shore High School for ids daughter 
Helen--*Elizabeth -Jones, or for 
violin '• ftrftfon provided in St 
Nicholas Church of England 
Middle School) Piovhx, for his 
daughter-Knth 'Hannah- Jones. 
.Mr -R.’-B.'-'Tucker, QC, and Mr 

M. P. Reynolds for the applicant; 
Mr - Alan - Flescher for -the educa¬ 
tion authority 

Dennis v McDonald 
Before Mr Justice Pure has 
[Judgment delivered February 19] 

A mistress who was forced to 
leave the family home because of 
her lover’s violence was entitled 
to receive an occupational rent 
from- him- by virtue of the 
fact that she was a co-owner wbo 
bad been excluded and prevented 

. sequence of the unlawful, lot di¬ 
ther by reducing its market value, tional and positive acts of another 
gave rise to no right of action in was entitled to recover damages. 
t0«; _ ... . , -_, Their Lordships found difficulty 

The Judicial.Committee ofthe jB ascertaining the scope of that • from exercising her right to 
Privy CouncilI dismissed an appeal innominate .tort. It was not clart- , occupy the property, 
by “^Plaintiff- Dr ‘-BadMr the eigh; cases referred to. , air Justice, Purchas refused an 

olamssaf- Jnor by w judicial exegesis by the application by Miss Robina Dennis. 
cJirh Wail ^hb; action Anstrahan courts, twr had it been of Bunw House, Lambeth, for 

of New South Wales or his action fgflowed jn any other Common- an order that property in Strath- 
resuectb” Jurisdiction. In the Instam : i€7en Road. Brixton, be sold. His 

nnied ^n^une casc 11 nECe,ssaiT» cPbtrl? Lordship, however, ordered the 
n-cttitM.i.ms nausea on tune on a geaaraL consideration of what defendant, Mr Liebert McDonald, two resolutions passed on June 

10, .1974, under sections 308 and 
309 of-the Local Government Act, 
1919.' concerning property at 8 
Wentworth Street, Point -Ftpa1. 
and which lu a separate action by- 
Dr Dunlop had been declared 
Invalid and void by Mr Justice 

...HIS LORlfeHttsaid that the ^ttV/n thT^pVemc CoK*« 
^ September-26, 3%. ’ 

kind of act. could be considered 
unlawful within the Beaudesert 
principle. The invalid resolutions 
were the only acts relied on. and 
In .til dr Lordships^ view acts which 
wore null and void and therefore 
incapable of-affecting legal rights 

to pay an occupational rent to 
Miss Dennis, the amount to be 
assessed by tbe registrar. 

Mr Andrew Walker for Miss 
Dennis ; Mr Thomas Coningsby for 
the defendant. 

HJ5 LORDSHIP said that Miss 

schools Of individual tuition on 
musicalTiutriiments. Tbe applicant, 
who happened to be deputy head¬ 
master of Pershore High School, 
had -jwo daughters ; Helen aged 
16 attended-that school, and Ruth 
aged. 11 another school. They 
were .both of -musical..aptitude. 
Helen had received tuition in the 
clarinet since September, 1975r and 
Ruth in the viofln since Septem¬ 
ber, 1979. Those individual in¬ 
strumental lessons were provided 
free of .charge. On /February.-.25, 
1980, however,. the county general 
inspector of music sent a letter to 
'parents stating that from, .the 
commencement. of .the summer 
term In 1980 charges would be 
levied for lndh1dua!l and jzrdnp 
lessons, Individual lessons being 
£10 a term. 

Tbe applicant maintained that 
the authority was not entitled, to 
charge for musical tuition because 
ir was parti of the education pro¬ 
vided lo the school*, and under 
section 61(1) of the Education 

Mr A. B. Shand, QC, Mr Brian 
Rayment (both of th’e New South 
Wales Bar) and Mr Roger Toulson 
for Dr “DunlOp; Mr Murray Wil-' 
cox, QC, and Mr P. D. McClellan 
(both of the New South Wales 
Bar) for the council. 

LORD DlFLOCK said that Dr 
Dunlap had boughr land on over¬ 
draft at 8 Wentworth Street in 

i-UKDSHIP Said that ? 
“SSlaiE 1 under section 30 

uniaw- .. of tbg Law 0f Property Act, 1925, 
for an order for tbe sale of the 
property 'which had been the 
family home of the parties, wbo 
had lived together from 1962 to 
1974. Over tbe years five children 
had been born. The three eldest 
children now lived with the de¬ 
fendant in the former family home, 
while the two youngest lived with 

Included in the expression 
ful ” as used In defining the 
Beaudesert principle. Dr Dunlop 
foiled on that head. 

The second way Dr Dunlop put 
bis claim was In negligence. De 
alleged that the council owed him 
a duty or care to ascertain 
whether the making of the resolu¬ 
tions was within its powers. He 
had submitted that the council’s orait a 1 o nemwurrn oltccl m nau suomineu cnat me council s Mies Dennis In rented nmnerre 

December, 1972, with a view to breach of that duty In respect of jL^XtieT 
selling it for development 
together with two adjoining prop¬ 
erties. Under the Woo Habra 
Planning Scheme Ordinance (pre¬ 
scribed under the Local Govern¬ 
ment Act, 19M) the land was 
part of a zone in which buildings 
uf residential fiats of more than 
three storeys were permitted only 
with specific planning permission 
from the council. 

In September, 1973, the council 
refused planning permission for 

two eight-storey blucJc of flats on 
the land and Its adjoining plotn- 
On June 10, 1974. on the advice 

fixing the number of permissible 
storeys lay in its failure to seek 
proper derailed legal advice. 

Their Lordships ware doubtful 
that the council had owed such 
a duty of care, but even if It had 
it was clear that on the facts in 
taking the advice of its solicitor 
the council had done all It might 
reasonably have been expected to 
dn and there had been no breach 
of such a duty. That was »o not- 
withstanding that in rhs light of 
Mr Jusricc Woollen's derision the 
solicitor's advice had turned out 
to be wrong. The question of law 

The' parties had bought the 
house together, and it was held 
by them as tenants In common In 
equal shares. Both had contributed 
Jo equal shares towards the pur¬ 
chase. The defendant had paid tbe 
mortgage instalments, the last in 
March, 1980. The property, which 
was worth £19,000, was now unc-en¬ 
cumbered. 

Apart From the provisions of the 
Domestic Violence and Matri¬ 
monial Proceedings Act, 1976. the 
law gave no rights to a mistress 
against her lover except as the 
father -of her children. She re¬ 
ceived no recognition by way of Act,. .1944, no lota should he , .7 solicitor and its planning bad been evenly balanced, and to ceived no recognition by way of 

charged. Section 61(1) provided : "L‘£ rc&utkm amOTr il ^thcr way at anv time analogy with the Married Woman’s 
SSili fflrK talSH before;JM could not have An, 1W. or the Mart- 

pea of admission to any school 
maintained by a local authority 
... or in respect of tbe education 
rrovided in any such school . . 
The Act of 1944 dealt with educa¬ 
tion as if It were synonymous with 
ins miction* and training, and 
There was a dear distinction be¬ 
tween that and the provision of 
facilities for recreation and social 
'and physical training referred to 
fa section 53. 

.Tlie education _ authority had 
provided individual musical 
tuition- during normal school 
hours as.pan of the dally time 

purporting to exorcise its powers 
as council for the area under sec¬ 
tions 308 and 309 of the Local 
Government Act. 1919, fixing a 
building line for 8- Wentworth 
Street and its adjoining plots and 
imposing a height restriction of 
three storeys for any building 
development of rhe site. 

Dr Dunlop employed an archi¬ 
tect to examine whether a develop¬ 
ment within the limits set by the 
resolutions would he financially 
worthwhile having regard to the 
price he had paid. The architect 
advised that it would not. Their 

amounted to negligence on the 
parr nf a solicitor whose advice 
bad been sought. 

As tn the resolution fixing the 
building line, the judge had. held 
that m he void on the ground 
that the council had failed to give 
Dr Dtml<*p notice -of It; intention 
or provide him with the kind of 
hearing he wa5 entitled to before 
passing it. Their Lordships were 
of opinion that notwithstanding 
that the resolution was void, fail¬ 
ure «f a public authority ro give 

manial Causes Act, 1973. On the 
other hand, she lost no rights at 
law or in equity because she was 
a mistress. In relation to the 
property she had to be treated 
in exactly the same way as any 
other tenant In common. 

in re Evertd Trust f 11980] 1 
WLR 1327i was dear authority for 
the proposition that where the 
clrcun 1 stances in which the trust 
for sale originated envisaged that 
the primary object was the provi¬ 
sion nf a family home, then the 

a person an adequate hearing proper exercise nf the discretion 
. -rnmrn/t tiiir thn effort before deciding to exercise a sn- eratJt:d W the court by section .10 

Atlewi Ikree examlruDg i miS® \vnSd tutory Pnwcr in * manner affect- bf the 1923 Act not to make 
boards provided O and A level ^m'm L ™:rrtri?rni« ,nS h‘m or bis property could not an order for sale. It would not he 
certificates for performing 00 hare Dew.to impose restrictions ,n itSL,|f :mirHjat ,0* a hreacfl of a 
musical instruments. Tuition in 
playlne an Instrument was pan of 
education, and an education 
authority was entitled to include 
it in the carriculum if it wished. 

Provision of such tuition was a 
matter For the education authority. 
It was plain that the Hereford ami 
Worcester authority was faced 
with st very difficult task. It lud 
to review the provision of educa¬ 
tion in its schools against a back¬ 
ground of financial limitation*. 
which meant something would 
have to be cut and utilest that 
was unreasonable no court would 
interfere. 

The authority decided that the 
baric statutory provision or educa¬ 
tion bad to he maintained, and 
that what it regarded as matters 
which were to- some extent 

on Dr Dunlop’s innd additional to 
those imposed by the V/oollahra 
planning scheme and that ihdr 
existence would have reduced Its 
market value as land ripe for 
development. 

On September 26. 1973. on Dr 
Dunlop's application to the 
Supreme Court. Mr Justice Wool¬ 
len declared that the cntincll’s 
resolutions of June 10 ware lu- 
\alid. He expressly rejected his 
allegation that the council had 
acted in bad faith in passing them. 
After the time tor any appeal bv 
the council from that judgment 
had expired. Dr Dunlop made a 
fresh application for planning per¬ 
mission lu respect «r 8 Wentwnrrh 
Street alone for a seven-storey 
block of flats. Thar was granted 
in December, 1976. He imaredfufe/.s 

extraneous to thrt would bare put the property on the market and 
- - - — * sold it in August, 1977. He then 

started on action against the.coun¬ 
cil in the Supreme Court claiming 
damages la respect of the Interest 
on his overdraft incurred by the 
purchase from the pas%lns of the 
resolutions to die expiry uf the 
time tor appealing Mr Justice 
Woollen's decision that thuy were 
invalid, rate* and tuxes on the 
property during that period, and 
the architect’s ieo for the develop¬ 
ment plans complying with the 
restrictions Imposed by the resolu¬ 
tions. 

Dr Dunlop put his case in three 
ways. First, he had suffered loss 

to be paid for. That was where 
the authority- fell into error, ff 
the authority had decided it could 
no longer afford to deploy scarce 
resources on individual musical 
tuition and Md stopped it. it was 
doubtful If the court would inter¬ 
fere. But if the authority did 
provide individual musical tuition, 
section hid) provided that no 
fees .should be charged. Accord¬ 
ingly the tuition provided for the 
applicant1!; daughter was educa¬ 
tional and no charse coaid be 
made. . 

Solicitors: Mr .H. Merce. Mr 
Peter Pflgrco, Worcester. 

duty of ore soucdlnc in damages. 
The effect of such failure was to 
render the (■vcrct-ic t*f rhe power 
void. A person cotnnl3lnin^ ».*f 
the failure was iu ns good a posi¬ 
tion as the public author j tv to 
know rhw was so. He could ignore 
the puronricd cx2rd.1v cf th= 
power. Such exercise was Incap¬ 
able of affcctin- his legal right*. 
The claim in negligence failed. 

The third head tra* the well- 
established tort of tnl&rea*aixc bv 
a public officer in the discharge 
of hi* public duties. It was right 
that the council which bad bceu 
exercising local government fnne- 
tiims was a public officer for All¬ 
purpose of. that mn. But it was 
clear. In the absence of malice, 
that the Passing of a void resolu¬ 
tion without knowledge of its 
invalidity was not conduct capable 
uf amounting to the ** misfeas¬ 
ance ” which was a necessary 
Ingredient nf the tort. Dr Dunlop 
again foiled. 

Since their Lnrdshipx were in 
agreement with the trial judge 
lh.it there had been no actionable 1 
wrong on the council’s pari it 
was not necessary to consider 
whether or not Dr Dunlop had 
suffered anv recoverable damage 
as a result of the passage of the 
Invalid resolutions. The appeal 
should he dismissed with costs. 

Solicitors: Reynolds. Puner. 
Chamberlain & Co ; Young, Jdncs, 
Hair & Co. 

prupet* to make an immediate 
order for the sale of the house. 

The question before the courr 
was whether Miss Dennis had a 
rijhi to receive an occupation 
rent as a co-tenant excluded from 
the properly. . 

In Jnnes v Janes If 19771 I WLR 
4.18) the Master nf the Rolls said 
th^t " as between tenants iu 
common, they are both equally 
entitled tn occupation and ore 
cannot claim rent from the other. 
Of course, if there was an ouster 

that would be another muter 
The Chancery Division had aim 
been ■ ready to inquire into il 
position between co-owners btii 
tenants in common either at \> 
or in equity to see whether 
tenant in common in oocupat 
was doing so to the exclusion 
one or more of the other tenant' 
common tor whatever purpose 
by whatever means. Only in ca 
where tbe tenants in common v 
not in occupation but were ii 
position to enjoy their right 
occupy bur chose not to do 
voluntarily and were not exclir 
by any relevant factor would 
tenant In common in occupal 
be entitled tn do so free 
liability to pay an occupation n 

Miss Dennis was not a I 
agent. She had to leave the fax 
home because of the defenda 
violence. It would be quire 
reasonable to expect Miss Dei 
to exercise her rights as a tei 
in common to occupy the prop 
as she had done before the bn 
down of her association with 
defendant. 

Tbe basic principle that a tei 
in common was not liable 10 
an occupation rent by vi 
merely thar be was In sole oco 
tion did nor anply where 
party was excluded from 
family home where an associa 
similar to a matrimonial asst 
tion had broken down. Whan 
might be Lhe true test 
** expulsion *' or “ ouster ” 
Lordship was satisfied that .. 
Dennis had been expelled by \± 
conduct of the defendant Lf* 
the property and thar he' prere 
her from enjoying her right's 
the pro pert;. 

The defendant had occupied-;^ 
property /=ince 1974 in elrcums^J 
ces Jn which he should pay-? 
occupation rent. There «■' 
have to be an Inquiry as to 
amount owing and the rent tfftTsfer 
paid in the future. tj^.s «?*•* 

All the mortgage repaymAT'fik. 
had been made by the defrafS^'gif-- 
There would be no Inquiry 7!^ 
1974 to 19 7G. So credir wpiiIi I'Vv:' 
Riven either for the cauiwVft,V. 
interest elements of Miss v 
share of the mortgage pajfl1 ?-*•••- 
wfiicli had been paid by , - 
defendant. During the early J - 
the major clement in a,0r,;,15T"i-- ‘ 
repayment was interest on uv./B v. 
advanced and half the sum 
the defendant would be bro 
equivalent to an occupation 
Thar was in line with the appr 1 ft*. 
adopted by Lard Justice On ■*In.. £ 
In J.cakc r Bruzzi f f19741 1 V.' v 
132S) and it would do T‘ "■ 
justice herwesn the parties. 

Since 19fia no question 
mart cage repayment arose, 
the defendant should pay 
apDruprlatc rent for such J 
perty. The rent should be ‘ 
rent” as.srsscd 35 thouen 
assessment bad been made 1 
rent e-rficcr. In the ingn-'p' 
derendam would be entltifl 
credit f.»r any sums e;:otodei 
rne properrv which eBhaece 
capital value but not for ‘Ufl1* 
fnr ordinar,- malmcnanrc 
repair. 

SoiiciLors : Eric HauiOr «■ 
Robert Thompson ir Pnrtilfc* 

Disablement grant upheld 
Regina v National Insurance 
Commissioner, Ex parte Secrc- 
tary of State for Social Services. 
Mr justice Forbes. in the 
Divisional Court, saii thar H 
determining the entitlement of a 
physically disabled person to a 
cav attendance allowance, under 
section 33(1) of Hie Social Security 
Acl 1975. the Attendance Allow¬ 
ance Board had to decide whether 
such a person required frequent 
attention from aooFhcr in con¬ 
nexion with his bodily fundiae* ". 
That meant that one ought to look 
at all the dreum.stances surround¬ 
ing the cJahnam’s well-being 
affected by his disable mem. 

The mcaoing- uf ■*. bodiU June- 
non ” was not to be coufined re 
such simple lunctioos of the body 

as the ability, for instance, t 
or to i'*c the miict. The Inte 
of the IqgjsLatiun was to 
small aftowapco to impru'T 
basic quaiitv of I'Ce tor a. c’5 
person, and it i-.as thus '*ep 
tn exclude from considcratio 
question whether ihe claim.-.p 
able to rank meals for III 
since cooking, too. require 
exerdse of hndlly functions 1 
use of limbs or ii;c 
smell. 

His Lordslup d.fn)iS''"d -1Dh 
carton for judlrlal review n 
Secretary r.f Ststa tor S*h'-j 
vices of a decision of rln- 1^ 
InMiraiKe Commissioner a 
an appeal nu bcha>i 01 
Martha Packer ag^in.-l l“- ‘ 
of a full aucudJnvc allo"'*“ 
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WEST EUROPE 

Earthquake 
death toll 
rises to 13 
in Greece 
From Mario Modiano 

Athens, Feb 25 
The official death toll ia the 

earthquakes that rocked sou- 
thern and central Greece during 
the night rase to IS today. It 
is likely to go higher as rescue 
teams search the debris of 
fallen buildings. 

Five members of the staff of 
a vacant eight-floor seaside 
hotel - which collapsed at 
Vrabati, west of Corinth, are 
feared buried under the wreck¬ 
age. Four other unoccupied 
hotels in the vicinity of Corinth 
also collapsed. The owner of 
one of them was rescued - alive 
but injured from falling rubble. 

The total number of injured 
rose to several hundreds, but 
only 57 people needed to go 
to hospital. About 3,000 build¬ 
ings were damaged. 

A cluster of uninhabited 
islets in the Gulf of Corinth, 
known as the Halcyonids, was 
the epicentre of the shocks, 
according to the Athens obser¬ 
vatory. The first tremor, which 
came at 8.54- pm GMT, mea¬ 
sured 6.6 on the Richter Scale. 
It was followed by a second 
tremor at 2.30 am GMT measur¬ 
ing 6.3. 

Worst hit was Perahora, a 
village north of Corinth. Three 
people were killed there, and 
more than 150 of its quaint, 
old houses became uninhabit¬ 
able. The Army has pitched 
tents to shelter the homeless. 

Perahora, once the base of 
a British archaelogical expedi¬ 
tion in the early 1930s, was 
visited today by Mr George 
Rallis, the Prime Minister, who 
toured the stricken area by 
helicopter. 

The antiquities stored in the 
museums of Perahora and 

The rubble of the ApoUo.JHotel at Loutraki, west of Athens, Which was ripped apart by the earthquake. 

Corinth remained ' intact; but 
there was some damage in the 
museums of Athens and at the 
Acropolis, where a number of 
ancient vases fell off their 
Stands and broke. 

Professor George Dontas, the 
director of the Acropolis, said 
that for .the first rime since' 
the earthquake of 1896, pieces 
of marble -became detached 
from the columns of the Par¬ 

thenon last night. The area 
was cordoned off for the safety 
of visitors. 

He said there were signs of 
slight displacements in two 
column drums of the western 
colonnade and the ceiluig-of the 
Parthenon, but there was ntf 
immediate danger-..Some,archi¬ 
tectural * members, of'" -, the 
Erechtheton temple, had also 
moved slightly during thft. 
tremors. 

Athenians today' 'seemed 
paralysed by the fear of new 
earthquakes. After last night's 

. panic: which drove frightened 
'people to public parks, squares 
and htUs m their nightclothes, 
most people failed to turn up 

'for work. Banks were under¬ 
staffed and many shops re¬ 
mained closed. Damage to build¬ 
ings in'-Athens was slight. 

The observatory tried to 
dispel persistent rumours thac 

another stronger earthquake 
was imminent by stating that 
geological statistics for the 
Athens region indicated that 
such an earthquake would be 
extremely improbable. 

But the observatory also said 
that until midday today the 
seismographs bad recorded 465 
after-tremors of more than 3 
paints on the Richter Scale, 
eight of diem measuring be¬ 
tween 4.5 and 6.3 

Top Spanish general who 
was closely connected 
with the King is dismissed 
From Richard Wigg 

Madrid, Feb 25 
General Alfonso Armada 

Comyn has been relieved of his 
post as Deputy Chief of the 
Spanish Army's General Staff, 
high ranking military sources 
confirmed here today to EFE, 
rhe state news agency. The 
move came after Monday's 
failed putsch. 

The general, aged 60 and one 
of the country's top 10 generals 
!o active service, has been 
known as a former close col¬ 
laborator for many years of 
King Juan Carlos. Suspicion 
falling on him inevitably 
heightens the unease felt about 
the attempted plot against 
Spanish democracy. 

According to some versions, 
General Armada was useful 
above ail to the plotters because 
of his reouration as a “king's 
man”. But it was General 
Armada who with General 
Aramburu, the director-general 
of the civil guard, who nego¬ 
tiated the surrender of the 
leaders of the putsch yesterday 
at the rebels’ request, again 
according to some versions. 

Senor Leopoldo Calvo Sotelo 
tonight received, under the 
overwhelming impact of Mon¬ 
day's assault on Parliament an 
endorsement as Spain’s ?rime 
Minister by 186 votes to 158, or 
10 _ more than au absolute 
majority'. The Catalan regional- 
ists, the entire right-wing 
Democratic Coalition and three 
independents voted for him. 

General Armada is the second 
army general Spain's caretaker 
Government has moved against. 
After a meeting taken earlier 
by Senor Adolfo Suares, the out¬ 
going Prime Minister, the arrest 
was officially announced at mid¬ 

night . of Lieutenant-General 
Jaime Milans del Bosch, captain- 
general of the Valencia military 
region. He had been flown on 
for an interview with Lieu¬ 
tenant-General Jose Gabeiras, 
Chief of the Army General 
Staff. 

Valencia was the only military 
region in the country after the 
seizure of the Spanish Parlia¬ 
ment and rhe taking hostage of 
350 MPs and ministers where 
the army authorities declared a 
state of emergency and took 
over. General Milans had his 
tanks on the streets within. 
minutes of the seizure of Parlia¬ 
ment. . 

The Cortes (Parliament) 
resume today, the chamber 
still pockmarked by the shots 
from automatic weapons and 
pistols fired by the civil guards 
under the command of Colonel 
Antonio Tejero. to proceed to 
vote into office Senor Calvo 
Sotelo as Spain's second demo¬ 
cratic Prime Minister. This 
election was under way on 
Monday when the civil guards 
erupted into the chamber. 

Besides Colonel Tejero, who 
is now under arrest here await¬ 
ing interrogation by the 
Advocate-General’s branch more 
than 15 other serving officers 
have_been detained. ' 

' Senor. Calvo Sotelo, who 
hailed the king as the upholder 
of Spain’s democracy on Mon¬ 
day night, pledged after the 
failed putsch to work “to 
ensure that all organs of the 
state in future achieve the 
same degree of democratic 
maturity with mechanisms 
which defend our liberties and 
security ". 

Queen Elizabeth has sent a 
personal message congratulat¬ 
ing the king on his firm attitude 
that proved so decisive 

Senor Calvo Sotelo, confirmed as Spain's Prime Minister,', 
embraces Lieutenant-General Manuel Gutierrez Mellado. 

Cool head " 
in crisis 
of Madrid 
democracy 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Madrid, Feb 25 

The priority for Senor Leo¬ 
poldo Calvo Sotelo, who was 
confirmed as Spain’s Prime 
Minister by the Cortes (Parlia¬ 
ment) tonight, is to reestablish 
full respect for the authority 
of the civilian democratic gov¬ 
ernment. 

The new Prime minister is 
typical of the businessmen 
turned politician who emerged 
to prominence during the tran¬ 
sition from a moribund Fran- 
coism to parliamentary demo¬ 
cracy. 

Deputy Prime Minister in 
charge of economic affairs; in 
the Suarez Government that 
resigned on January 29, Senor 
Calvo Sotelo, who is 54, comes 
from an influential Madrid 
family. 

He is a nephew of Jose 
Calvo Sotelo, the Spanish 
monarchists’ parliamentary 
leader _ during the Second 
Republic whose assassination, 
blamed on the left, helped pre¬ 
cipitate the Nationalists* upris¬ 
ing in July. 1936, which 
opened the civil war. 

Senor Calvo Sotelo’s own 
political _ roots lie in that 
monarchist and subsequently 
Christian Democrat, camp. 

Unidentified with the oppos¬ 
ing factions, be was above all 
nominated by his party, as. a 
unifying force on the advice 
of Senor Adolfo Suarez, the 
outgoing Prime Minister. He 
was always closely associated 
with Senor Suarez's approach 
and left, the first Suarez Gov¬ 
ernment, where he was Public 
Works Minister, to organize 
the UCD, which triumphed in 
Spain’s first democratic elec¬ 
tions after Franco in June, 
1977.' Elected for a Madrid' 
constituency, he became leader 
of the UCD in the Cortfes. 

Before he took over,as Senor 
Suarez’s chief economics minis¬ 
ter in September last year 
after the failure of the econo¬ 
mic plans of Senor Fernando 
Abril Martorell. Senor Calvo 
Sotelo was for more than two 
years Spain’s Minister for 
Relations with the European 
Co mm u nifty 

His chief'qualities, those of 
an efficient administrator able 
tc keep a cool, head when 
faced by complfe*_ problems, 
v.ere developed during a diver¬ 
sified- career -in the higher 
echelons of the private chemi¬ 
cals and synthetics industries 
iod banking and the state rail- 
w8yS»._* 

Water cannon 
used against 
atom protesters 
From Our Oven Correspondent 
Bona. Feb 25 

Police used water cannon to 
disperse protesters at the con¬ 
troversial Brckdorf nudem 
power station site near Ham¬ 
burg today in a foretaste of 
clashes expected at the week¬ 
end. 

Fears of violence are mount¬ 
ing as anti-nuclear protesters 
all over the country prepare to 
defy a ban on a huge demon¬ 
stration at Brokeforf. 

A local court banned the 
protest after receiving evidence 
that extremist groups were 
planning to use what was 
intended to be a peaceful rally 
by some 50,000 people as an 
occasion fnr violence. 

France given deadline to 
end fanners’ subsidies 

m COLLEGE 
W DEGREE 

Fn Lift: Experience & Work Etparine*.. 
Taj aiy -jj -y »o- SjTi-' O'T. UM-'-ot.CocTaraf*. 

m oometm tb* Cjfrfnrt* 
acjmiixT.ii.-H of Pubtte InmctienU - 

From Michael Hornsby 
Brussels, Feb 25 

France has been given 15 
days bv the European Commis¬ 
sion to show cause why -it 
should not be taken to court if 
it continues illegally to subsi¬ 
dize the income of its farmers. 

The action has been taken 
under Articles 92 and 93 of the 
Treaty of Rome, which em¬ 
powers the Commission to 
keep all state subsidies under 
review and prohibit those 
judged incompatible with the 
EEC's fair trade rules. 

If France fails to come up 
with an acceptable explanation, 
rhe Commission must under 
the treaty order it to “abolish 
or alter-4’ the offending aid 
measures within a specified 
period of time. 

The case arises out of a 

£3G0ffl) of aatistaflace^ro its 
farmers to offset; JoSs efiincome 
caused 6y rising . production 
costs. -v . .*:>• . 
. It .appears -that The .Conpas^" 
sidn is ehsd!emi£uzg:’the legality1 
of about half that sum. All 

member ' states give large 
amounts of-aid to their farmers 
in addition to what they spend 
jointly oh agriculture in the 
EEC budget. 

The rule of tltnmb observed 
in Brussels . is that sudi 
national assistance is permis¬ 
sible when designed to improve 
farming infrastructure, but not 
when it takes jhg Form of direct 
income supplements. 

The case is politically sensi¬ 
tive because of tbe French 
presidential elections at the end 
of April, and it seems incon¬ 
ceivable that President Giscard 
d'Estaing could agree to abolish 
the aid before then and risk 
the wrath of his farmers. 

The Gdmmission has, how¬ 
ever, fbefip udder strong 
pressure from Mr Pete.r Walker.! 
the British Agriculrftfe'Minister, i 

.10 takef.firnk\actio»-.against the,] 
'.French-'as 'quickly as .possible. ' 
■ Mr Walker bos -drawn atten¬ 
tion to what he regards as the. 
Commission's dilatofiness. * ih j 
moving against Prance com- 

.- paj^d utifh the ^pemt'ft shoiteSK 
:-a' few; years a^Ai^'batming. aJ 
/relatively minbr-Brirish subsidy 
for pig farmers. 

World View by Arrigo Levi 

Bonn awaits a final 
test of US policy 
Bonn 

At the moment when the 
crisis of detente and the world 
economic crisis have badly 
shaken, many-of-the certainties 
which have made West Germany 
one of the’most stable and suc¬ 
cessful of industrial, democra¬ 
cies, the problem of relations 
with President Reagan’s “new 
America” occupies a large 
space in rhe thoughts of West 
German leaders. 

This is a country which.-- in 
spite of its great successes, still 
feels uncomfortably “ provi¬ 
sional”, still divided and with-, 
out a peace treaty, hntb the 
Soviet Army on its borders and 
Its historical capital still 

.separate from, the. body of 
" real Germany • 

So the special link with 
America remains, more than 
ever, tbe ultimate guarantee of 
the existence of the Federal 
Republic. After the many 
frustrations of the Carter years, 
what do Government leaders in 
Bono expect from rhe new 
people In Washington ? 

One nf Herr Schmidt, the 
Chancellor's most trusted ad¬ 
visers says: “ On the whole, we 
have an impression that Euro- 
pean-American, cooperation will 
improve, as com oared with the 
Carter period, both in atmo¬ 
sphere, substance and con¬ 
tinuity. It will not be easier 
but more reliable. The new 
Administration seems to be cal¬ 
culable, which was not the case 
with Carter.” 

When Herr Schmidt camo 
back from his first meeting 
with Mr. Reagan (already 
elected,- but not vet at the White 
House) he told his colleagues in 
Bonn that “ they had to forget 
everything that had been said 
during the campaign He felt 
that Mr Reagan had a good 
talent for selecting qualified in¬ 
dividuals for top positions, and 
that he was ready to continue 
the strategic arms limitation 
(Salt) process. 

In this on the whole positive 
assessment the presence of Mr 
Haig at the State Department 
plavs a very important role. Mr 
Haig is seen as a “ Europe 
first” man, and his experience 
of European affairs is felt to be 
unequalled. “There has never 
before been an American Secre¬ 
tary of State (another of Herr 
Schmidt’s advisers tells me) 
with such profound exposure to 
European problems of German 
Social-Democrats and of Italian 
Christian Democrats 

But the Germans Feel that 
there are still conflicts and 
rivalries at the top in Washing¬ 
ton. They think that “the new 

.Adnuntstrztion has nor yet 
"reached the point of _ finally 
articulating - and defining its 
foreign policy or its work 
methods’*. So, they say: “We 
are still waiting for a final 
test This might come with the 
problem of restarting negotia¬ 
tions with the Soviet Union on 
arms-control, a key demand or 
the Europeans. 

The Germans have ^noticed, 
?as- die. most positive signal yet 
front.'the new Administration, 
ari important passage ia Presi¬ 
dent Reagan’s economic message 
tb Congress which said: “ We 
remain committed to tbe goal 
of arms limitation through nego¬ 
tiation and hope we can per¬ 
suade our adversaries to come 
to realistic, balanced and verifi¬ 
able agreements. But, as we 
negotiate, our security roust be 
fully protected by a balanced 
and realistic defence pro¬ 
gramme. 

So, the Germans say, “our 
expectation is that arms control 
negotiations will be started 
again, both on Salt and on the 
.Euromissiles ** and they hope 
that “ dltente, in its substance, 
will continue in Europe” 
through . these negotiations. 
President Brezhnev’s speech at 
the Soviet Communist Party 
Congress has strengthened these 
hopes. 

The Germans.have found Mr 
Frank Carlucd, the Deputy 
Secretary of State, forceful in 
Munich, but considerate and 
sensitive to German, problems 
in private conversations. They 
believe that.there will be diffi¬ 
culties wftti Washington on the 
level of armaments expendi¬ 
ture, but that they will be 
solved. 

On Europe’s responsibilities 
outside tbe Nato area, the 
Germans will show themselves 
ready to ** fill the void ” pos¬ 
sibly to be left bv the Ameri¬ 
cans in Europe. They will offer 
the necessary transit bases to 
an American rapid deployment 
force in the Middle East, and 
they seem ready to increase 
their naval responsibilities in 
the Atlantic (some upper 
limits to German naval arma¬ 
ments put by the WEU treaty 
being now finally lifted). 
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‘Three Fingers’ 
arrested 
on drug charges 
From Peter Nichols 
Rome. Feb 25 

' Eight arre$ts have been made 
since Rome police last night 
took into custody M*- Frank 
Coppola, known in the Italo- 
American - gangster world as 
“Three Fingers” because he 
left two behind in a safedoor 
when fleeing from the police. 

•Mr -.Coppola, aged 82, was 
arrested" last night on charges 
of being involved in drug 
trafficking' between Rome and 
Palermo, Of the eight others 
arrested, four -were in Rome 
and four in the Sicilian capital. 

The reputed Mafia boss 
looked in good humour as he 
was taken away from his home 
between Rome, and Anzio. He 
has lived ?there since his ex¬ 
pulsion from- tiic United States 
m 1943, except for short periods 

-ift .Sicily &>d a brief prison’ 
sentence for -drug offences. 

His one" reported comment 
so far on the charges he faces 
.wasj “If they are tfoses, they 

originally ,wentj 
tOr the. United States as a stow-rj 
^way and was a: close associate 
of underworld figures. 

French miners 
spill imported 
coal over road 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Paris, Feb 25 

It is a scandal for the 
French Government to close 
down pits and import foreign 
coal when j it is sitting on 
reserves estimated at between 
4,000m and 7,000m tons and 
when the price nf oil weighs 
licaviJy on the balance of pay¬ 
ments, tbe miners say. 

About 30 men from the Prov¬ 
ence coalfields occupied a 
Liberian collier last evening in 
the port of Fos. west of Mar¬ 
seilles, and stopped the unload¬ 
ing of its cargo of Australian 
coal earmarked for a power 
srarion in central France. 

This was the fourth such 
action bv irate miners against 
imported-coal, which is cheaper 
than the . domestic product. 
Another;-.squad, also .at. Fos,, 
scattered 1,300 tons': of, Ameri¬ 
can coair „ 

Twenty-six tons mf Russian 
coal were spilled on. the high¬ 
way near Ales, in the Gard 
and a lorryioad of British.coal 
oft its..-way to. the Iyc6e of 
CarcassOnri e 'met the sdoie fate 
at the motorway toil gater of 
Saint Jean-de-Vedas, 
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Washington chooses El Salvador 
to make a stand against 
communism in Central America 
By Dan van der Vat 
. £1 Salvador, the tiniest stats 
in Latin America, cow finds 
itself in uncomfortable and un¬ 
accustomed proximity to the 
centre of world attention 
because the new American 
Administration has rapidly 
developed a passionate Interest 
m the outcome of the savage 
civil -war there.- 

The Americans say it is the 
target of a classic communist 
takeover attempt, supported 
actively by the Soviet Union 
and its allies, and coordinated 
by Cuba on their behalf. 
Washington says it will not let 
this happen and is keeping ail 
its options open on action to 
prevent it. 

Given the increased tension 
between the two superpowers 
and ■ the manifest, strategic 
insignificance of El Salvador, 
tbe scale and intensity of the 
American diplomatic effort to 
persuade its sceptical allies of 
the burning itnjxjrtance of the 
issue require explanation. 

A recent revolution produced 
a radical leftist government in 
Nicaragua, now accused by 
Washington of acting as .prin¬ 
cipal staging pose for arms 
supplies to left-wing guerrillas 
i.i El Salvador. All this could 
mean that the Americans fear 
another demonstration of .the 
domino theory, as in Indo¬ 
china, but this time on their 
own doorstep. 

Alternatively the real target 
nf the Reagan Administration 
muscle-flexing might be Cuba, 
that perennially irritating com¬ 
munist blemish in an otherwise" 
American-dominated western 
hemisphere, which Washington 
has already threatened to 
blockade unless it stops aiding 
the Salvadorean gucrrillass. 
The explanation, for the Ameri¬ 
can demarche could be alto¬ 
gether simpler and there are 
grounds for belief that it is. 

Conquered for Spain bv Pedro 
de Alvarado in 2526, El 
Salvador gained independence 
in 1839 and soon fell into the 
classic mould of the banana 
republic fits principal crop is 
in fact coffee, which accounts 
for 50 per cent of its exports). 
Its history is marked by a long 
senes of ineffectual coups 
which always managed to leave 
political and economic power 
with a handful of families while 
the rest of the rapidly growing 
population remained in grind¬ 
ing poverty. 

Even though 50 p recent of 
the population of El Salvaor is 
illiterate even today, the 
country was sufficiently educa¬ 
ted and politicized by 1972 to 
embark upon a course of poli¬ 
tical polarization which is the 
direct origin of its present des¬ 
perate troubles. 

In that year, Colonel Arturo 
• • - - y • , 

MPs deplore 
Reagan support 
for junta 

A Commons motion signed by 
80-Labour MPs only hours be¬ 
fore Mrs Thatcher left for 
the United States calls on her 
to dissociate herself from Presi¬ 
dent. Reagan’s support for the 
military regime in El Salvador. 

It views “with horror the 
widespread suffering and loss 
of life experienced over recent 
months by the people of El Sal¬ 
vador*!. 

The motion goes on to de¬ 
plore “the moral, and military 
support now being given by the 
new United States Administra¬ 
tion to tbe repressive military 
regime” of President Duarte. 
Thatcher backing: Britain has 
moved, swiftly to back the 
American position on El 
Salvador. As Mrs' Thatcher 
flew to Washington last night, 
it was officially announced in 
London that Britain condemns 
tbe Cuban intervention in the 
internal affairs of El Salvador 
which is described as com¬ 
pletely unacceptable (Our 
Diplomatic Correspondent 
writes) 

The statement issued by the 
Foreign Office said the Govern¬ 
ment had come to the conclu¬ 
sion that these activities clearly 
amounted to unacceptable 
interference in the internal 
affairs of the country. 

Armando Molina of the conser¬ 
vative Partf,' of Natrona! Con¬ 
ciliation won a preshleathrl 
election amid, allegations of 
ballot-rigging. Despite an abor¬ 
tive coup in March, he was 
sworn in on July L Toe man he 
defeated is Senor Jose Napo¬ 
leon Duarte, who had opposed 
him on bshajf -of the National 
Opposition Union, a moderate 
coalition. . Guerrilla activity 
began shortly. 

In 1977 General Carlos Hum¬ 
berto Roberc became president 
amid rather louder accusations 
of electoral fraud. Guerrilla 
activity increased, and in Octo¬ 
ber 1979 he was deposed by a 
five-man junta of two colonels 
and three civilians. 

Despite the junta’s initial 
commitment to radical reform, 
including expropriations of 
land for the peasants and 
nationalization of the banks, 
the guerrilla campaign grew 
and so did violence from the 
right. 

Last year 10,000 people are 
said to have died at tbe bands 
of the guerrillas, the anti¬ 
quated security forces, right- 
wing “ death-squads ” and 
groups of “ hit-men ” rep or ted tv 
based in or near Miami, 
Florida, and sought by the 
American authorities. 

The reformist aspirations of 
tire junta faded and it began 
to move to the right under pres¬ 
sure from the military, who 
have dominated politically in El 
Salvador for half a century. At 
the end of last year. Colonel 
Adolfo Majamo, the leading 
liberal influence in the junta, 
was dismissed. He was arrested, 
last week after refusing to 
accept a comfortable exile as 
military attach6 in Spain. 

The colonel’s dismissal coin¬ 
cided with the reemergence of 
Senor Duarte, this time as presi¬ 
dent apoointed by the junta. 
Having failed to initiate liberal 
reforms through the baliot box 
in 1972, Senor Duarte, a Christ¬ 
ian Democrat, is now regarded 
as a right-wing tool by the 
guerrillas. 

He is a typical example of 
how a moderate is overtaken 
on the left once demand for 
reform reaches a critical point 
only to be frustrated. His posi¬ 
tion also reflects how far and 
how fast events have moved In 
El Salvador. 

Under Cuban influence' at 
least seven resistance proups 
ranging from progressive Christ- 
Democrats to communists have 
united in tbe past year to form 
the Democratic Revolutionary 
Franot fFRD) led by Senor 
Guillermo Ungo. 

Tn parallel, the various geur- 
rilla groups have come together 
under the umbrella of the Fara- 
bundo Marti Natrona! Liberation 
From (RMLN), wit*, an estima- 

te4 strength of 8,000, agaj 
rht 17,000 of the Salvador 
security forces. The FDR-FM 
runs an active propzgai 
operation from several cent 
abroad, including Mexico C 
Madrid and Bonn. 

Last November rhe FM 
began what it hoped.would 
a final push for power, tio 
to anticipate the inaugural 
of President Reagan t 
boosted by large shipments 
mainly Western-made weap. ' 
since said by the Ameria 
to have been sent by Vieta 
Ethiopia, Cuba and sent 
Eastern European countries. 

This week, the Americans p 
duced detailed' documeotat 
which, they claim, proves cc 
muttist involvement in suppt 
ing and arming the guerril 
through Cuba. The reler: 
papers are reported to hi 
been seized in El Salvador ‘ 
security forces during raids 
guerrilla bases and hideouts 

These have been shown 
Mr Alexander Haie. the Sec i 
tary of State, to Western aKi-; ' ‘ 
bassadors in Washington, , 
Mr Lawrence Eagleburger, o . ■» * " 
of his senior assistants, 
Western European leaders, a"-' 
by two State Departmt 
foilow-up teams, one for nor.1^! 1 
era and one for southed * 
Europe; all in tbe past f. 
days, accompanied by derail 
press briefings. 

President Reasan is persr 
ally briefing Mrs Margai 
Thatcher and the French a 
West German foreign ministe 
this week. 

At the same time, the Sor 
Union and its allies are bei 
warned off involvement in 
Salvador ; Cuba and Nicarap 
are being pressed to siod hd 
ing the guerrillas; and Lat 
American governments eh 
where are being wooed i 
Washington _ (with mixed st 
cess: Mexico has public 
rebuffed Washington by prz 
iog Cuba after being shorn t) . 
Salvadorean dossier). 

This an immense diplomat 
effort which ought to ha< 
greater goals than persuadii 
America’s allies to sympathh '■ 
and to ensure that Europe: 
Community aid to £1 Salradt 
does not reach the guerrillas. 

The true explanation may 1 
in the answer I received to 
ouestion I put to Mr Herma 
Cohen, a deputy assistant Seer. - 
tary of Stare, when he was i 
London this week to brie 
British officials on El Salvadoi 

It was suggested that the net 
Administration had cast its ey 
round tbe world to find a soil ' 
able place where it could raak 
an early and firm stand agaios: 
communism and had lit upon £ 
Salvador. Would Mr Cohen can 
to sav anything about thir 
theorv'? “ No comment-" 

W German offer to mediate 
between warring sides 
From Patricia Clough 
Bonn, February 25 

West Germany, fearful of an 
East-West conflict in Latin 
America, today declared its 
intention to mediate between 
the two warring sides in El 
Salvador. 

A government statement said 
that West Germany would “ do- 
everything in its power" to 
bring the -two sides together 
for talks. 

A government spokesman 
indicated that tbe first hopes 
were pinned on possible visits 
to Bonn by representatives oF 
the El Salvador junta and the 
opposition Frente Domocratico 
Revolution ari o (FDR). 

President Jose Napoleon 
Duarte of £1 Salvadore has been 
invited by the Christian Demo¬ 
cratic Party to visit Bonn after 
a Christian Democrat world 
conference in Brussels next 
week. 

Herr .Kurt Becker, the 
the Foreign Minister, has said 
that he would like to have 
talks with the President but it 
is not yet certain whether 
Senor Duarre will be able to 
come to Europe at alL 

The Social Democrats, for 
their part, are trying to arrange 
talks with ■ Senor Guillermo 
Ungo, the leader of the FDR 
with whom they have good 

relations. But it is even It _ 
clear whether this can 1. 
achieved. 

The West German move w 
clearly designed to lend so 
port to the United Stall - 
which is deeply concerned 
communist aid to the insi 
gents. Bonn also firmly believ- 
that East-West rivalry shon_ 
be kept out of the Tbi " 
World. jil. 

The Government believes tbft£r ; 
its good standing in the Thi C "* 
World, because of GennanL 
economic might and its lack jK Art f--, 
big-power status, enables it. i. ' 
play the honest broker. 

“Herr Kurt Becker,.;. 
government spokesman, 
that West Germany would. 
everything to avoid an. 
West conflict” in El Salv 
Tbe Government was 
all interference ** there.- 
Lag American as well as 
muni st. 

Herr Becker said that 
Genscber had informed 
Lawrence Eagleburger, 
dent Reagan's special ern 
West Germany's inte 
when he visited Bonn last 
West Germany would kei 
United States informed 
every step it took. 

The Government St 
expressed “understanding 
the American concern. 

Europe urged to consider using force 
to help protect western oil supplies 
Ey Richard Davy 

A now transatlantic bargain 
is proposed in the first joint 
report to be produced by tbe 
heads of the principal foreign 
affairs institutes of Britain, 
France, Wert Germany and the 
United States. 

Europe, it says, must share 
with the United States the bur¬ 
den of protecting the interests 
of the alliance outside the Nato 
area, especially in tbe Gulf. In 
return, the United States must 
treat Europe more as an equal 
partner in consultations. 

“A new alliance relationship 
has to be built ■ : . based on 
more t equal participation on 
both sides. In short, Nato must 
for the first time become a 
real alliance, not just one char¬ 
acterized by United States 
dominance and European pas¬ 
sivity,” the report, which is 
published today, says. 

Setting out the “formidable 
and often unprecedented" 
challenges facing the alliance, 
the report identifies three main 
problems. First, East-West rela¬ 
tions are deteriorating at a time 
when the Soviet military threat 
is growing both fn Europe and 
in the Third WoricL, • 

Second, the vital lifelines of 
the. industrial West to' oiT and 
raw materials are. threatened by 
an increasingly -volatile ana 
unstable Third World in which 
the Soviet Union is fishing for 
opportunities. 
-Third, the period ahead will. 

be one of “ prolonged, economic 

crisis worldwide ”, with low 
growth, high inflation and un¬ 
employment. This will sharpen 
North-Soutb tensions, increase 
competition among Western 
nations, raise social tensions 
within them, and make tbs 
sharing of defence burdens 
more difficult. 

Coming to recommendations, 
the report takes a middle line 
on East-West relations, calling 
for an improved defence effort 
by the West while continuing 
efforts to maintain a dialogue 
with the Soviet Union, particu¬ 
larly on arms control. It sup¬ 
ports a continuation of strategic 
arms limitation talks (Salt) and 
emphasizes that the alliance 
must pursue both elements— 
deployment of weapons and 
negotiations ou arms control— 
of the Nato decision on the 
modernization of theatre 
nuclear forces in Europe. 

The report then comes to the 
delicate question of using force 
in the Third World, and especi¬ 
ally in the Gulf area. It envis¬ 
ages four possible'threats to 
Western oil supplies: Soviet 
military _ power, national and 
ethnic rivalries, revolution nr 
internal disruption, and a new 
Arab-Israeii war. 

It comments, in part,, as 
follows: 
“ It is clear that, given the 
immense uncertainties in the 
region, there is a need for 
some .Western forces. The 
Soviet leaders have shown 
themselves extremely reluctant 
ia the past tn get into a direct 

military confrontation with *it] 
other superpower. 
“A Western force misht *-f . 
prove invaluable is 
of other threats than u®1 ^.; 
Soviet military intervention- ^ 
“Even marginal assistances • 
Europeans would be symp0 
ally important in maint^! ;.; 
alliance cohesion . - - Fra® \ 
European point of view it ' ■ 
necessary to ensure, by d1' 
involvement, that the arr®---, 
ments should be based , 
shared responsibility and tt r 
collective decision-makin? ■ >. 
Those considerations P010^^ ’ 
actire European military P*' ... 
cipation on the ground^0 ' • 
sea in the Middle East ■ "• . 

Acknowledging practical < 
political difficulties, the rej . 
emphasizes that the West n ^ 
not rely only on milirafy ^ 
to maintain" stability but n )( 
also use economic and team 
assistance, political suppwrt, . '. 
mutually acceptable tmjm .■ 
arrangements with ihc 
during states. \ ■■ 
Western Security: , V 
changed? What should be a,-.- 
by Karl Kaiser, director- » 
cbtmgsitMrdtut der Deuts 
GeseUschaft for Auswaruee . 
tilt; Winston Lord, 
Council on Foreign 
Thierry de Moncbriil. dir?.--.. 
Institut Francois d«*„ *\e“« ■*" 
Internationales : David Wart, d _ 
LOT, Roval Institute or i - 
national ’ Affairs. A von a We .;>- 
from the Royal Institute of i ; 
national Affairs, 10 f.cv , . 
Square, London 4LE. • 
30p foe postsce. . . „„ ; , 

Leading article, f® \ - 
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if Michael Loan man 
York, Feb 23 

lie Jean Harris trial, which 
W yesterday when Mrs 

was convicted of mur* 
>• *fl» Dr -Herman Tarnower, 

*. former lover, occupied 
■ e cnlnixui inches of new?. 

• T »r- Space. and more hours 
• : Revision news time, than 

. in recent American mem- 
D*? after day, ever blacker 

' - iliarcs would scream from 
>jroW pages of New York’s 
‘ tabloids, documenting the 

Ij * courtroom disclosures. 
": ' ;en riw serious papers. The 

York Times and the 
.lauflon Post, ran frequent 

' i-page stories and long 
•let* from the . evidence 

■; fe, The Post was interested 
. Me the daughters of many 

MHgton socialites attend 
. Madeira school, where Mrs 

: :pW3i headmistress. 

. ere was scarcely a dinner 
• -I where the case was oot 

;• ised in lip-smacking 
f. Even at tlie United 

.' ns, diplomats caucusing in 
' le legates’ lounge were as 

to be talking about it as 
.' tlic global negotiations 

'■ a new world economic 

Br Herman Tarnower, renowned dietician, and Mrs- Jean 
Harris, the schoolmistress and former lover who shot him 

The chief reason'for all this person, n prim schoolmistress,’ 
attention was tbs soapnopera spilling all the torrid secrets 
quality of the cose. The soap that lay behind'the respectable 
operas are chronicles of pas-. facade, the story of-her 14-year 
sioa and deceit played out on affair with Dr Tarnower, the 
television every weekday after¬ 
noon. Many are set in hospitals 
and depict doctors' lusts. 

Here was life imitating . . . 
surely not arc, but at least show 
business. Here was a real 

diet doctor with mesmeric 
charm. 

Mrs Harris, \Wio. is'57, spent 
seven dbys on the1 witness 
stand. Sometimes ‘she broke 
down and -wept, and on one 

occasion her lawyer did so as 
well. 

Mostly, though, she kept the 
poise and the clarity, of an 
accomplished schoolmistress as 
sHe' explained het role as the 
spurned lover* the faithful 
courtesan * displaced by Mrs 
Lyntje Tryforos, the younger 
woman she savaged -in these 
words: ** A whore is a whore 
is a whore.” 

Her bitterness against Dr 
Tarnower was most extrava¬ 
gantly expressed in the so- 
caJJed “Scaredale letterJl which 
she wrote and- posted to. him 
just before making the fatal 

'journey. Written on 10 sheets' 
of .the school's headed note- 
paper, it was a sustained essay 
fn- vitaperation against thd 
doctor and the wrong, which;' 
according to her perception,'he' 
had- done her. It was apparently 
sparked by .his decision to-cake 
Mrs Tryforos and not her to a 
testimonial dinner in his 
honour the following month. 

.“I.have indeed grown'poor- 
loving you ”, she wrote, “ while 
a self-serving ignorant slut has 

■grown very rich . . all t ever 
asked for was to be with you. 
and when 1 left you, I did hor 

know when we would see each 
other again." 

She disclosed in the letter 
that she bad telephoned Mrs 

.Tryforos every night - for a 
month. She claimed' that the 
younger woman had despoiled 
clothes, which she, Mrs Harris, 
had left in Dr Tarnower’s 

;house, by smearing them with 
faeces. la return, she had 
-“'ripped up or destroyed any¬ 
thing I saw that your slut had 
-touched ”. 
! The constant use of “slut", 
'“ whore ” and like insults sug¬ 
gest a snobbish element to Mrs 
Harris's objection to Mrs 
Tryforos. In another letter to 
the doctor, quoted at the trial, 
she asked him to consider how 
the hjgh-society women whose 
-opinions he valued 'would react 
if they knew he was consorting 
with his personal assistant. 

Mrs Harris seems to have 
been a compulsive writer to 
her lover. One Christmas she 
sent him a poem, a skit on 
“ Twas the night before Christ¬ 
mas ”, purporting to list the 
names of women he had slept 
.with. 

Dr Tarnower’s nationwide 
■fame rests on his book. The 
Complete Scarsdale Medical 

Diet, which has sold 750,000 
copies in hard covers and more 
than two million in paperback. 
It is a diet plan for pie upper 
crust, relying on the intake of 
fat-free protein from expensive 
lean moat. 

Millions of pounds: of 
pampered human flesh- have 
heen shed by its followers. 
Chic restaurants boast of serv¬ 
ing meals which accord, with 
Dr Tarnower’s precepts. 

On the cover of the paper¬ 
back, bis lean, urgent Face 
looks out beneath the nearly 
bald head of a rising sep¬ 
tuagenarian. He appears virile, 
for sure, but hardly the kind of 
man you would expect to be 
holding two women—at least— 
in bis thrall. 

ScarsdaJe is a wealthy suburb 
in Westchester County, a half- 
hour drive north of New York. 
It is where Dr Tarnower had 
his home, his clinic and his 
lovers—and where, on the 
night of March 10 last year, 
after a tempestuous drive from 
Virginia, Mrs Harris shot him. 

Tbe trial took place at the 
modern courthouse of White 
Plains, the county seat. Every 
day suburbanites queued, to 
occupy tbe public seats 

jmbabwe presents its plan 
4 dose incomes gap 
' tween whites and blacks 

. "*• Stephen Taylor 
jury. Feb 25 
s Zimbabwe Government 

' released a policy state- 
about a new economic 

* ’.. by ■ which it hopes to 
.* form the nation through 

rial growth and bring 
-I equity. 

Bernard Chidzcro, the 
.. «er of Economic Planning 

•*. '..'“Development, cold a press 
! rcnce, that wide dispari- 

.' between the incomes of 
s and whites posed a grave 
t to the country. “We 
to take measures to close 
gan or the society cannot 
ve ”. 
e Government’s main ob- 
e was to “ establish an 

!arip.n and socialist society 
r democratic conditions”, 
e three-year national de¬ 
ment plan calls for a total 
tment of about 4.000m 

.abwe dollars labour 
3m>. Two weeks ago, Mr 
*ro disclosed that the 
mment was Boning to 

about 1,200m dollars at 
d donors' conference here 

month to fund some 
:ts of the plan, such as the 
am me to acquire- land 

white owners and re- 
ibuie it araonq blacks, 
e policy document provides 

• ?neraj framework and Mr 
zero declined to be drawn 
pacific asoects of ir. On i'e 

-» of mining revenue, the 
iment sa'vs tbe Government 
provide “ an acceptable'and 

l * * ., ,'-■**ve marketing system for 
; ; i! i l \ f sT iil ■minerals and metals’*. 
' * * ‘ *■* '1 ' ' present mining produce is 

• ' <eted bv the producing com- 
f n >\ '< rnn'|L’CS- -Ashed what form fhc 

ster said tbe Government 
Id seek to take part in 
regie industries, the degree 
such involvement to be 
ed by mutual agreement 

in the light of national 
riu'es. 
n land resettlement, which 
Government considers as 

one of the priorities and which 
tr hopes id fund out of foreign 
capital, the document says: 
“Land is a common, heritage 
and no one should enjoy abso¬ 
lute ownership of it.’* 

Enlarging on this point Mr 
Cnidzero repeated that the 
Govern mem was not against 
the freehold system but against 
absentee landlords and aimed 
at the acquisition of abandoned 

. or neglected land. Such land 
would . be used for communal, 
family and state farms, accord¬ 
ing to the document. 

On manpower, the document 
savs that tbe emphasis in train¬ 
ing should be placed on those 
“with a low emigration risk”. 
VVJiiies will see ■this as being 
aimed against "them.' - Mr 
Chidzcro said that ft was waste¬ 
ful to train people who lefr the 
country “at the bint of politi¬ 
cal trouble 

Overall, however, • observers 
see tbe document as a -retreat 

. economically from the socialist 
policies publicly' proclaimed by 
the Government. In spite of the 
use of such phrases as putting 
an end rt> “ imperialist exploita¬ 
tion ”, there is no mention of 
nationalization and Mr Chid- 
zero tried to dispel impres¬ 
sions that tbe policy heralded 
overt state interference In 
business. 

In an economy dominated by 
the private sector, be said, the 
Government wanted to see 
cros&Fercilbracion between the 
-private and public sector. • . 

He said - that the economy, 
especially mining, “ is under 
considerable. foreign pwnersbi p 
and control. A large degree of 
local participation, private and 
public is essential/’ 

He added: “ he concept is_ 
growth but tha't is not the" 
answer in itself—we wanr a 
more equitable distribution o£ 
wealth.”... , - -• 

Details of application of the 
policy and tbe amounts allo¬ 
cated. will become known in 
Jnly when the plan Fs launched. 

Iran turns back British missionaries at airport gate 
From Tony Ailawayi 
Tehran, Feb 25 

A. - mysterious . last-minute' 
telephone call today prevented 
three British missionaries from 
leaving Iran after six months' 
Imprisonment * as suspected 
spies. 

Hours after the three — Dr 
John Coleman, his wife Dr 
Audrey Coleman and Miss'Jean 
Waddell — were turned back 

at Tehran, airport, as they pre¬ 
pared to board a flight for 

'Paris, diplomats were still ask¬ 
ing ' themselves what went 
wrong. 

. “We’re still. wondering 
what it's all about." a diplo¬ 
matic source said. “We are just 
waiting for someone to give us 
an explanation.” 

Despite the unexplained hitch 
there are'still high hopes that 

the three Anglican missionaries 
-will be able .to1 leave Tehran 
tomorrow ' morning on a 
scheduled flight to Dubai. 

A spokesman, for the Swedish 
Embassy, which handles British 
.interests in Iran, said the three 
-would spend the night “ as tbe 
guests of the Iranian Ministry 
of. Foreign Affairs. Tbe minis¬ 
try hopes they will be able to 
leave tomorrow.* 

Diplomatic mission: British 
diplomats in Tehran are seeking 
permission to see Mr Andrew 
Pyke, the British businessman 
who is still held in Evin prison 
(Our Diplomatic Correspondent 
writes). 

Tbe only consular visit 
allowed during Mr Pyke’s six 
months in captivity took place 
on February 7 through the good 
offices of the Swedish Embassy- 

detained after unrest 
From Hasan Akhtar '• - 
Islamabad, Feb 25 

About 200 political, activists 
arc reported to bayc been ar¬ 
rested in Lahore and other 
parts of -Pakistan la a big. crack¬ 
down on opponents of ine Gov¬ 
ernment during the . past 24 
hours.. Little information has 
been officially released about 
the latest arrests or about those 
which hare taken place in the 
past fortnight. 

Unofficial repons stated that 
among those arrested in Lahore, 
the Punjab capital,- were several 
leaders of .the Pakistan People’s 
Party, which was founded by 
Mr Zulfifcar AH Bhutto, the 
late Prime Minister, the Tehrik- 
i-party Istiqlal, and socialist 
groups. 

[Reuter reports that members 
of the Pakistan Muslim League 
were also detained in what has 
been described as the country’s 
biggest police swoop after two 
weeks .of student 'protest de¬ 
manding an end. ro martial'law.] 

Prominent among those 
detained today were the two 
sons of Mr Mahmud Ali Kasuri, 
the Tehrik leader, who was 
arrested about 10 days ago. 

Airezaz Ahasan, a former 
Punjab minister; Mr C. R. 
A slam, a socialist leader; Qasini 
Malik, a Muslim League mem¬ 
ber ; Mr Farooq Leghari and 
Mr Malik Said Hasan, of the 
People’s Party, were also said 
to have been arrested. 

Several senior politicians were 
rounded up and detained by the 
Government about nvo weeks 
ago after a declaration by nine 
political party leaders,. includ¬ 
ing Begum Nusrat Bhutto, Mr 
Bhutto’s widow, demanding res-' 
toration of democracy and end 

to' the three- and a half years 
of martial law. 

Today, i the newly-elected 
leadership, of the Lahore Bar 
"Association accused the regime 
of letting loose “ ruthless 
tyranny" and demanded ‘that 
all those arrested should be 
released and that political 
repression cease. - 

The association also decided 
to observe a one-day strike on 
March 2. 

.An unofficial report from 
Karachi stated, there had alsb 
been trouble in the Sind capital, 
which has remained relatively 
calm in the past few days. 

Student violence in other 
cities and towns of the Panjab 
and the North-West frontier 
province, has caused the closure 
of universities and colleges. 

The most violent of fhese 
incidents took place last week¬ 
end in Peshawar, -when the 
Government accused students 
of using stolen rifles - against 
tbe police. 

Begum Nusrat Bhutto, chair- 
man of the now - defunct 
People's Party, was said to have 
been prevented from flying to 
Peshawar to meet the students. 

President Zia ul-Haq, said 
today that there were foreign 
and internal elements behind 
the- student agitation. 

The President's • confidence 
that the student trouble and 
political opposition poses no 
serious threat to his regime is 
perhaps reflected by his an- 
noimcement today that he 
would leave tomorrow for 
Saudi Arabia to join the 
Islamic mission which will visit 
Tehran and Baghdad in yet' 
another attempt to halt the 
Gulf war. 

Ir Reagan seeks Thatcher 
iews on tight budgets 

7 w i (K r; 

11 ■< 

uiU2 
il*l 

;.*£rs Thatcher leaving the Savoy Hotel, London, Jast night, to 
[-.‘ itch a flight from Heathrow airport fot Washington 

i -jottmied from page 1 

|i- ivernmenc to tread carefully 
:tb the EEC’s plans to involve 
e Palestinians more directly 

any follow-up to tbe Camp 
ivid agreements. 

Mr Alexander Haig, the 
icretary of State, has made u 
ear rhar Washington is not 
sen to press ahead urgently 
ith the nexr stage of . tiie 
amp David peace process—the 
■sumption of the' Palestinian 
jtouomy negotiations—until 
ter the*Israeli general election 
i mid-summer. However, to 
jollify the Israelis who are 
nxiriU* that the negotiations 
tould resume as soon as pos- 
ible, Mr Haig has let ic be 
nown that he is planning a 
isit to the Middle East in the 
pring. 

On Africa, Mrs Thatcher will 
vant to impress upon Mr 
leagan the importance which 
Iritain and the other Europeans 
ittdeh to a successful coit- 
:lusitm of the negotiations with 
^ouih Africa on the indepen¬ 
dence of south-west Africa 
(Mamibia). 

The British Government 
regards Washington’s rotwb 
improved relationship with 
black African countries as one 
of the most important- acnie; 
rnents of the Administration or 
former President Carter and « 
does not want this new-found 
friendliness to be dispelled end 
replaced bv a nne-sided, pro* 
white South African slant. 

On the economic front. 

President Reagan.and his advis¬ 
ers will Wanr to hear at first 
hand from Mrs Thatcher how 
her Government is faring in 
its efforts to revamp the British 
economy along similar lines to 
the budget and tax-cutting 
initiative launched here last 
week. ' 

Not all the abundant publi¬ 
city which the news media have 
given to Mrs Thatcher’s eco¬ 
nomic experiments 'in advance 
of her visit has been favour¬ 
able. Nevertheless, as one 
American official puts it, the 
jury is still out on Thatcher¬ 
ism. . . 
Brezhnev initiative: Ar their 
meeting yesterday, the Labour 
Party executive welcomed “the 
conciliatory statement” made 
by President Brezhnev at the 
latest congress of tbe Soviet 
Communist Parry and in partic¬ 
ular tbe proposals for advance 
notification of crop movements 
and other “ confidence-budding 
measures ” and For restraint in 
the nuclear arms race. Our Poli¬ 
tical Correspondent writes. 

“ We call on Mrs Thatcher 
to use her United Stares visir 
to encourage the people of the 
United States and President 
Reagan to respond favourably 
to the Soviet proposal for 
urgent negotiations between the 
suner powers, Labour executive 
s-ored. “ We cal Ion the United 
States and the USSR to work 
in-’eher to reduce international 
tensions and dangers of nrttair 
war and begin the process of 
nuclear disarmament. . 

ail can offer. 
TheEoyalMailpresents 

six special services that 
cover a wide range of fast 
delivery needs. . 

Across town or to the 
other side of the world- 
your urgent packages and. 
documents get the priority 
they demand. 

Special treatment aU tfce way. 
The inland overnight packagedelivery 
service offers: ’ ■ 

Reliability. Carefully planned 
schedules using road. Tail and specially 
chartered aircraft. Extensive back-up 
arrangements on every route, to maintain 
reliability in emergencies. 

- Control. Packages travel separately 
from ordinary mail and are accompanied 
throughout by our staff, except when air¬ 
borne. A receipt is given for all packages. 
All transfers and final delivery are signed 

for. 
Value. Competitive prices - there ate 

no hidden extra s. 

Hand in letters at any post office before the 
latest recommended posting time for particular 
destinations. Where necessary, delivery will be 
expedited by special messengers. Special fee 
refunded it*next working day delivery not 
achieved Cost, £1.25 plus first class postage. 

4 Swtftalr 
Special high-speed overseas letter 

post Available from all post offices. Ask for a 
leaflet. Separate handling so mail leaves on the 
first possible flighty with last delivery at its 
destination, (in some cases by special messenger 
if necessary). Cost, £L25 plus normal overseas. .. 
postage. 

5 Expresspost 
Special same-day messenger delivery; 

Expresspost collects and delivers when speed is 
essential. Ideal for urgent documents and small 
packages, or last-minute cards and gifts. -Within- • 
city delivery time is normally two hours or less; it 
operates within and between an increasing 
number of major towns. For details of areas 
covered, ring FREEFONE 2333, 

Special international treatment 
all the way: Fast delivery by specified 
times to 19 overseas countries (including 
China) with constant supervision and fast '■ 
customs clearance. 

Until now, tiie Datapost sendee has heen available ■ 
only under contract. From March 19S1, you unll be 
abk to obtain the Dampost'service ‘cver-ihe^oimtef 

m demand*- ideal for small 
husinesses-and private users. 
Look for this sign at your 
main post office. 

*CXxtaposL m \r. btimiJ is or presror restricted ra a contract sen'ice. 

ViMpost a aVox Office trademark- 

Specif electronic transmission of 
documents.International high-speed trans- 

' mission of document facsimiles! By satellite to 
Toronto, Washington and New York; by land¬ 
line link to 18 UK centres and Amsterdam. Look 
for the Intelpost sign at participating post offices. 

If you’d like to know mote about any of the 
Royal Mail Special Services, write to Dona 
Selby, FREEPOST, Room G09, Postal 
Marketing Dept, 22-25 Finsbury Square, 
LONDON EC2B 2QQ (no stamp required). 
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OVERSEAS 

Hiroshima makes 
dramatic peace appeal 

'>»"!«• .:± 

From Peter HazeHiufSt 
Hiroshima, Feb-25 

Pope placed a wreath in front 
of a cenotaph in the peace park 

i... * 1r: \ £.'>.*'?.• ** 

The Pope made one of his & memory of the 200,000 victims 
mnct dramatic and moving of a device . nicknamed “ Little 
appeals for world peace and Boy ”■—the first atomic bomb to 
disarmament today near the- be used in warfare. 
spot where an atomic bomb More 1 than 140,000 people, 
exploded over the Japanese, city were killed in the initial blase 
of Hiroshima in August, 1345, over Hiroshima on the morninf! 
to the lives of more than of August 6, 1945,- and it is estj- 
340,000 people in a short,bIind- mated that another 60.000 
iug and cataclysmic flash. victims died from the after* 

Addressing the big powers at affects of radiation -over the 
the Hiroshima Peace Memorial. pas* three decades. The lives of 
Pack, about 150 yards from the another 110,000 victims were 
epicentre of the explosion, the claimed by the explosion of the 
F&pe declared that Hiroshima second atomic bomb, 
and Nagasaki, the other city _ Hiroshima has been_ rebuilt 
bombed, should become inter* into a modern,, gleaming city 
national symbols of peace and as the Pope appealed to the 
because they stood out as the world for peace today, he could 
first victims of nuclear war, see the only remaining scar of 

Speaking in nine languages, war — the unrepaired skeleton 
including Japanese, English, °f a destroyed dome which has 
C hinese and Russian, the Pope been left standing as a memorial 
said:-On this very iot where, at the epicentre of the blast. • 
35 years ago,-the life of so „ t0 ■ .crowd of 
many people was snuffed out 25,000 Japanese Christians and 
in one fiery moment, I wish to residents of Hiroshima, the 
appeal to the whole world on P°Pe. : ** 15 with, deep 
behalf oE life, on behalf of emotion, that I have come here 
humanity, on behalf of the today as a pilgrim of peace. I 
future wanted to make this visit to future wanted to maxe inis visit to 

•‘To’ the heads of state and Hiroshima Peace Memorial out 
of government, ro those who » deep personal conviction 

poKSS trad eronoSS Jbat to- rem^berthewatt is 
power, I say * Let us pledge our- 
selves to peace through justice. 

to commit oneself to the future. 
“To remember Hiroshima is 

let us take a solemn derision *0 abhor nuclear war. To re¬ 
now that war wifl never be member Hiroshima is to com- 
tolerated or sought as a means «* oneself to peace. 
of resolving differences He said that since the atomic 

But even as the Pope was bombs were dropped, nuclear 
making his appeal in Hiroshima, stockpiles had grown in quantity 

Hit ■ ; , 

Mr Joji Omura, the director- 
general of the Japanese Defence 

and destructive power. 
‘'Even if a mere fraction of 

Agency told a parliamentary the available weapons were to 
committee an security in Takvo be used, one has to ask whether 
that Japan should build up the the inevitable escalation can be 
strength of its armed forces imagined and whether the very 
because of a growing Soviet destruction of humanity is not 
naval presence in Asia and the h real possibility.” 
invasion of Afghanistan. Many Japanese _ priests and 

At about the same time. Mr the relatives of victims of the 
Masayoshi Ito. the Foreign atomic bomb broke into tears 
Minister, said that the Govern- as the Pope, wearing a white 
ment intended gradually to cassock and cap, stood on the . .. 
build up the armed forces, but spot of the explosion and ended S&l ■ i* 
that Japan would never again his appeal with a prayer: *■ Oh ^ 

a car, or 
fainted from lack of breakfast, or had 
been taken ilL All I do know is that a 
833 am on a Monday something 
terrible had happened to a child, and 
that very easily the child could have 
been mine. 

at your own valuation, it never occurs 
to them that they can be ill, that they 
have the opportunity to be ill, and so 
everyone else assumes that they are 
made of cast iron too. 

sen mine. On the over-protective question, this 
Mothers who work from other than *1 think is again very much a personal 

the direst necessity are always vulner¬ 
able to the accusation that they either 
neglect or over-protect their children. 
Mothers who have never stopped work¬ 
ing, save a minimal period, are 
vulnerable ten times over. 

-- ... .a. :j. rf 

We used to think, we social pariahs, 
in the beady Sixties that at any minute 
we. should be recognized for the 
saviours of womanhood that we are— 
and were we not all just about to be 
sisters under the skin ?—and therefore 
all women would back our efforts. 
Forget it. 

Or rather, do r.ot forget, but examine 

one. The conscientious working mother 
replaces herself at home with the best 
she can possibly afford, but this in it* 
self is a great test of selflessness.. If 
you are to commit the care of your 
children—and I am of course supposing 
that you love and need them just as 
they love and need you, and not that 
you are bored by or frightened of 
them—to the hands of somebody else, 
you run the risk of choking jealousy 
when the children are patently fair 
happier and more equably managed by 
nanny than with your own “ amusing ** 
life style: best nannies deserve love 
in return too. Or you run the risk of 
making yourself superfluous. 

Earlier 
oihtary power- Cod, hear my voice and grant With birds flying around him. the Pope sits waiting to *t in the light of yonr own personal 
ier today hgfat snow began unto the world everlasting ... .. *   T7_experience, working or not as I found 

to fall over Hiroshima as the peace”. address his audience in Hiroshima yesterday. 

Policemen earning £3 a week confront drug barons 

Bombs may be used to destroy 
this year’s big opium harvest 
From Neil Kellv 
Bangkok, Feb 25 

Harvesting of the world’s 
most expensive crop is almost 
over is the mountainous border 

Chun victory 
in S Korea 
presidential 
election 

mg hill tribe farmers not to The warlords* intelligence b-au* 
TirnH..AA nn;nm A—__... rrom Jacqueline Reditt 

govern- 

experience, working or not, as I found 
- myself examining my attitudes to my 

-* life when I saw that boy lying in the 
* road. Far from being sisters of any sort 
IClOry fr seems that we have not only grown 

V further apart, and less flexible and 
more predictable in our response to 

ICd social changes, but that also we seem 
j m -» ' to have managed to involve the male 

ntl 0 | sex in many of our own problems, and 
lllldi to have flounced out of the sink only 

to find that swimming is too tough .a 
I job. 
, The fact is that. I believe that it is 

11 still far too hard for a woman to work 
to her full capacity in productive or 

°* human terms, to fulfil herself, and at 

regions of Thailand, Burma and ar least" 3,000 moremen for ted " villages, “* dism^Hed seven-year term of office today, 
Laos, The 1981. opumi.cron in effective suppression in growing laboratories and not an ounce the final stage of the 
the so-called Golden Triangle is . areas, some of which <~^n easily °f opium and heroin in sight, presidential election hands J1™ jealousy, which is never far 
the best for years and may be reached only by helicopter. The growers themselves often down over three rival candi- below the surface, bubbles up in sheer 
ISLnnKndwiS Nevertheless, Thai border take a tough line with the d««- _ fnght that women may be taking jobs 

VVeSt H police and soldiers are prepar- government men and sometimes General Chun won 4,755 votes which should go to the historical bread- 
AfteV brine refined in>n “S to strike more heavily than threaten to call up “insurgents” —over 90 per cent—in the elec- winner. Show me a woman who appears 

heroin and diluted it will be ev^r before against the mule for help if officials interfere *°ral college while his nearest to have been given everything and I 

Thai officials say they need ™ent forces usually find deser- Sou* Korea, was elected to a I ^,e same to be a wife end’mother. 

^ moving through ,* ru* rtk the opian. trade. runner-up, Mr Yoo Chi Song [ will show you a woman of whom too 
to addicts aroundtbe world. ged border mountains with In these circumstances the tbe °PP°si*)a 5““®®*^ I much is expected. 

Ideal growing conditions this ®Plum bought from Thai and police do, not push them too Korea Party collected only 404 
season and a scarcity of heroin. Burmese farmers hard and instead use education ™tes-lhird place was Mr 
because of drought in recent , Cotone' ^osol Limpichart, and persuasion to wean them Jum Chong Cbirt of the pro- 
vaars are responsible for the dePY*y secretary-general of tbe away from opium. government Korea National 
nig crop which is three or four narcotics control board. .Some foreign observers wit- ****?■ **th votes, 
times larger than last year. cj13* more men 12 nessing flourishing poppy fields Today’s election was in fact 
Burma is expected to produce J®1’®1® laboratories along^ the are critical of this soft little more than a formality and 

Until women feel confident enough 

I was most interested in reading The 
Art of Starvation by Sheila MacLeod* 
nor so much for her descriptions of the 
origins of her anorexia nervosa (clas¬ 
sic) as for her subsequent revival of 
the condition when she was a success¬ 
ful novelist and the wife of a pop star 
who could afford to “ replace ” herself 
only i;oo adequately at home, and who 
was obviously regarded as de trop by 
the groupies who admired her husband. 

I have to admit that I had never 
heard of either Sheila MacLeod or of 
her husband—perhaps I was too busy 
cooking the supper or going to Hong¬ 
kong—bat I would argue that this 
brings me fresher to die subject. For to 
the “great world ”, the world which 
obviously counted to Ms MacLeod, she 
was a success whatever that means, 
while to herself she was a failure, first- 
at managing the jump from girlhood to 
womanhood, and then at managing real 
womanhood in terms of adult relation¬ 
ships. 

Above all, it seems, in an adult re¬ 
lationship with herself. This has noth¬ 
ing to do with lack of intelligence, 

My fears you see are physical ! ‘ 
them. I am perfectly able to cope w '' 
moral dilemmas, which are freely d t _ £ -■ 
cussed, opinions exchanged and strot p P ; j 
views held. As far as possible, choip “ 
is offered but in certain cases a stro « 
line is taken, which is explained a 
may be refuted by them at a later ajjjb11 5 i * 
I must admit though that I get rath'? 
stuck with the “ Who am I and Wh f 
Am I Doing Here?” bed time queri«j!(VS %. 
possibly because one so often wondeU^ 
these things oneself. Readers w 
surely have some answers. 

What do you tell them about ytr 
financial background? 1 think, for cni 
plete security, the if we have it, we c . 
certainly afford it. system. Abour jobs ai 
must be equally frank in explaining tfa,, 
work brings different satisfactions to dj-" “ 
fereot people, and that that satisfacric' 
may have iittie or do relevance to tl 
material benefits gained or the apparei 
sacrifices made. 

Health is a much more difficult sub jet 
because children, just as adults, react s 
differently to it. HI health in others ; 
usually a bore among adults, but for chi- ’ 
dren "it can be frightening, particular! 
as they are so observant. “What are thos 
pills ? Why didn’t you want yonr lunch ? 

On the positive side I am convinced tha 
in parent-child relationships quality is fa 
superior to quantity and that tbe righ ‘ 
degree of frankness pitched at an under , 
scan dab le eivel is far better than papering 
over cracks which than bum into a chasn - 
(one minute the Rolls, tbe next the . 
bailiffs) I also, think that children shouk 
be brought up to expect to inherit nothing 
except a securely founded knowledge of 
their own unique value and identity in 
life inculcated by love and understanding,. ’ 
so rbat when tbe world knocks them down,' 
as. it will, they can pick themselves up ty-. 
their own bootstraps or their own twinsec . 
and pearls, coupled with the best, by which 

,1 mean the most appropriate, education t„-. 
that can possibly be managed. 

To ray sister workers I would urge, try ' 
a little failureness. When Duty whispers / 
low “Thou Must” the sensible women - 
replies “ I can’t ”. 

* The Art of Starvation, by Sheila Macs . 
Lead, -published by Virago at £535 hard 
back, £235 paperback. Readers might' - 
also be interested in Eating Disorders the 
classic by Hilda Bruch published in 197* 
by Routledge and Kegan Paul. 

nunna is expected to produce i»uu-buu«s «uhs me are critical ot tins soft urae more.than a formality and 
about 500 tons, Thailand 50 tons Thai-Burmese border had ai- approach; but Urnted Nations bis rivals had admitted, even 
>in«I T n -n TP.1n« ri)Cl(mp(i nr^rlnrtinn aFtor* __ _ ■ «• and Laos up to 70 tons. £eady resumed production after officials on tbe spor say indis- before the voting began, that 

Loatian government officials “emg out of use tor years. _ criminate destruction of poppy they had no chance whatsoever 
say_ farmers muse hand over ’all The colonel indicated that if fields would produce either a of winning the election but were 
their opium to the Government necessary .they would be des- rebellion or a situation requir- only participating to further the 
i'w nvwUnflA .wJ, with hntrtic rimnr>Ar? !•*«« .. J—___.1 ^ -**- -__ 

An inexact science 
in exchange for salt and other troyed with bombs dropped ing an iniernational relief prestige of their parties, 
essential commodities. However, from ; aircraft. With police operation for deprived fanners. Under the terms of the new 
Thai police regularly intercept handling more than 20,000 The United Nations is work- constitution, promulgated after 
I^aariart pntpnnThpL uTUe^ cas« n vmt ana with inp rlnmlr ui'a. r-Vw ^n • a * 

Thelimcs Cook 
to cakes which must come out | with half the herbs and lay the I Heat the oil and butter in 

clucken pieces in ir. Sprinkle heavy fireproof casserole larg^PjlAi-; 

i^otian opium entering inai- urugs cas« a year sum wnn mg closely with King Bbmnibol a referendum by President 
MBftud last year sewed nearly more than .half a million addicts of Thailand on a crop replace- Chun last October, he needed 

--SZLSSS&Urt “?a,Ed * opbr => ’iwl' majority ot *<■ The Burmese Communist drugs more rigorously than in rbe king 12 years ago. 
Party, deprived of most of its the past, 
former support from China, now ■ The h 

Growers have found they can 
.. . . __ The huge riches to be made make much more from coffee . .. . .. . 

uses opium as a source of from opium and heroin trading than opium. They are also doing I?rSrmU,e*riC0,^tUtl0T1’ 
money for guns^and other sup- —it has been called the most well with kidney beans, salad j .? 

electoral college votes to secure 
the presidency. 

Also under the constitution. 

".*■.mcul euuiL*. m<u»s ui iac optiaaoir re so tar imie more I —- v— .-— 
opium for the same reason. government men confronting than a pilot scheme as it covers term of 0#tice expire*. 

Since it became clear a big tbe big traders who possess the only 56 villages. More than 200 President Chun moved to the 
«op was on the way. Thai and authority oF fuedal warlords are villages continue to live off the forefront of the political scene 
Burmese police have been warn* £3-a-week policemen. opium crop. last May during a weriod of 

Ecuador and US iiivestl 
£”°" of Hongkc 

Quito, Feb 23.—Ecuador and From Our Correspondent 
Peru hare agreed to establish Hongkong, Feb 23 

US investigates bombing 
of Hongkong fishing boats 

confusion and instability. With 
the full power of the military 
behind him, he imposed nation¬ 
wide martial law and stamped 
out student riots an anti- 

Shona 
Crawford Poole 

Talking of skewers brings them with the rest of the herbs enough ro bold the chicken 
me to chicken and to this and season well with salt and without too much room to spate.'- 
week’s recipes which require freshly ground black pepper. Brown the chicken lightly on' - 
no prodding to see when they Bake the chicken in a pre- all sides making sure that the ~ 
are done. heated hot oven f220*C/42a’F, butter does not bum. Add the'.™* 
- The slightly resinous caste of gas mark 7) for 35 to 45 miu- 40 peeled doves of garh'c acd'V •- 
pine nut kernels combined with ikes depending on the size of a generous seasoning of salt and •' 
thyme and rosemary flavour the pieces.. About IS minutes pepper. Cover tightly and nans- 
this easy dish. Spring chickens before serving sprinkle the pine ^ casserole to a preheated •; 
or poussin seem to be available nuts over the chicken and baste CQQi o™n MtftTmPF eai . 

so” wlththe pan juice*. SSt JTc«* Thec^roic 
so young and tender that tiiey Serve venr hot with a dish about 2 hours, or until rhe 3-^! 
are easily split in h^ves. Place qf thinly sliced potatoes and a chicken is tender and its flesh 1>--r 
them breast, up on a chopping little onion baked in milk or is falhnc from Se 
board. Cut cleanly down one stock, or with ribbon noodles, bonet 5 1 • / 
side of the breast hone. Then _ , , . „ , •.‘•*■.1 : 
usinp nnii M-rv shMTK nr hefK- . ??°PIe who have not tasted Remove the chicken to a>u ' 
side of the breast bone. Then 
using poultry shears or hefty 
kitchen scissors snip the wish- 

Remove die chicken to a. 
kitchen scissors smp tne wish- 1 COOjed^wi^,f? *! sc,I7dal! and keep it wano *r n 
bone and cut through the bones undfrstand®"5.find while you prepare the garnish. yiir 

jl*™?^**** I U S? WpS’uoLlyat iSJUb . Skim two tablespoons, of fa. aij the spine.' If you prefer to use ^ nor poisouousiy strongly fro_ casser0]c anj ueat it f ... 
out student riots an anti- Underlined, italicised, or printed chicken pieces, wings with a flavoured with the stuff. The - sraaii RoucbJfl'iK 
government uprising in the in bold capitals, tbe words good portion of breast meat are fact is that provided it is made ^ chickM^iiver and V ~ 
southern tmvn of Kwangiu and more or less, but seldom exactly tbe best choice. Portions weigh- with plump fresh garlic, not ^ - ri. ius. >r ; 

_1M..I a:,_* a- 1.!. .chnnU -.Tv...*. -JfCa taM\ i-au> 3mM rlnwK which haw Iw»n 11 111 ™e lar UHCU _ 1 . all political dissent. As his I should be stamped on recipes j biR about 225g (8oz) raw are acrid cloves which have been 
”-- I He inciwnmUi *,* ( tho thva tfWV W\n*^ thcs rPCltlf ic LMUC ■*-" v strength and prestige increased, as insistently -as cigarette the ideal size. stored too tong, the 

Quito, Feb 23.—Ecuador and From Our Correspondent under escort by the other junks, be became the obvious succes- jacket health warnings. Poussin aux pignoos especially tasty and 
Peru have agreed to establish Hongkong, Feb 23 and have apparently decided to sor to the mantle of power left point, is easy enough to serves four pungent. 
a demilitarized zone on their The United States Consulate- allow the American Consulate vacant by the assassinated take when it concerns season- -.—;---Chicken with 40 clove 
border, former President Galo General in Hongkong is investi- M direct the embarrassing former president. Park Chung “’f5- How cise would you add 2 poussin weighing 450g (llbl cerves iaur 
Pistea of Ecuador said here last gating the bomb attack on three inquiries. Bee. sa£ except to taste ? But how or more each _ T-^.=T-TT=-r 
night. Hongkong fishing junks anefa- Notices are normallv issued Although initially President soit is a slack dougb, how thick 53- /20zi butter 1 EfA*11’ , ,T.° lj 

cigarette the ideal size. 

zs- , Poussin aux pignoos 

stared too long, the result is 
especially tasty and not at all 
pungent. 

Chicken with 40 cloves of garlic 

Piaza of Ecuador said here last gating the bomb attack on three inquiries 
wiirwU**- ^ __ __ .k «.▼ . 

UIC wvmiu tUtOLK Uil LU1CU — iw. I ---- 

Hongkong fishing junks anefa- Notices are nonnally issued] Although initially President ^ pwfu- •vuui.ca uvi uitui* ia>uru ^umauj a icmuuu • thm hnttpr .r- 

Troops frob oth countries ored in international waters in advance to maritime agencies Chun disclaimed any political .or TJ;rn. * 
would withdraw nine miles .on about 200 miles west of Manila, and ships warning them to ambitions, be resigned from the nnen,5'’:M£rt 

-1—-i~- :«-* r-  --j -1— -u_ mM .t,^ - military to become president no accounI ^ ? Experience either side of die border in the It is now accepted that the avoid the target area. tuu.iouy .u ucujiw p.csnicsc 1 .„]■ f n - »_j rA,-_DC - 
Condor mountain range where two jet bombers which dropped “The Government must dis- ““d quickly proved his ability j uy to. But Sim one brand of Je-ayes 

dry? Experience 

55g (2oz) butter 

1 clove garlic, crushed _ 

1 teaspoon dried rosemary 

3jlbs) and its liver 

1 bay leaf_ 

1 sprig parsley 

6kg (3 to 

firm. - 
Take the cooked garlic from "r- 

casserole and mash it with die* p* .. 
liver, pressing it through a wire?" 
sieve to make a smooth pure®’/" * T ;. 

Divide each slice of bread; ■j-i. „. V 
into two triangles. Toast the 
bread lightly or fry it golden;, _ 
brown in a mixture of olive Ci, 
and butter. Divide the gafj16! , ' 
and liver puree between tlis-q"' ■•»k ■ 
.rlinnl^, ...J nmaJE. sra-rsag-issnss gsM 

ground black 

vision interview. 
Senor Plaza, a former secre- 

d.ld “Ot e3&de». belong^ to and if possible seek compensa- the Korean electorate by stand- been stored, and other makes 
either the Philippine Air Force tion for the fishermen con- ing firm in the face of foreign, are ground more or less finely 
or the United States .air gar- cerned , Mr Philip Lai. the especiaHy Japanese, criticism, from harder or softer blends 

3 tablespoons pine nnts 

popper_ 

2 tablespoons olive oil 

305 (loz) botrer 

Split each poussin as explained HLgg ck?ves P^led 
u* macnon. SF?™“ noaeKO?S D7 UP relations with of wheat, it is not hard to see above. Spread half the butter 4 thick slices white bread, 
strong personal ties witn the Evid^itfr the attack was a Fishermen s Society said, the United States, thereby why my dough needs three over tbebase of 3 shallow oven- crusts removed 
presidents of both countries, bombuig exercise and the There were only three local ensuring continued American tablespoons of water and yours proof dish big enough *0 hold - 
said Chat both army commands anchored junks were mistaken fishermen and three Filipino defence aid against the North needs four. the chicken nieces in one layer Wipe the chicken inside and 
would hold talks in the demili*. fixed targets. . Hongkong fisnermen, who were seeking Korean threat. and by If apparently .standard in- with a little space between out and reserve the liver. Put 

4 thick slices white bread, 
crusts removed 

tanzed zone on the long-Stand- j-overnmeor authorities are still water supplies on board the I challenging Marshal Kim II gradients are infuriatingly them. Rub each portion on ail 
ing border dispute. • xbe damaged junk, junk which was hit. None was Sun° the North Korean leader, variable, cooking times are sides with tbe garlic end spread 

The proposal for a demilitari- "'inch limped back to Hongkong injured. to visit tbe republic. more elusive still. Your gentle the skin sides with the remain- 
zed zone was apparently made. . 
at a meeting in Brasilia on Mon: vv a 

SKS-SJS Wildlife trade endangers species 
and aEcuaSor *40 years nC?? said that extinction on outnunmbered members and as 

Peru and , “a i- ,VUj Feb « sucb a scale was without preco- long as the ranks of non* 
rnl^ri t0 a 41,0 world’s dent. “ Most of the havoc is members included unscrupu- 

aimr* niJ3Ur ^!d anim^s and plants will - attributed to destruction or loss lous traders in wildlife, 
ir border in lire rJnu^bS ^S habits, resulting from ^ The conference is attempting their border in late January be¬ 

fore agreeing to a ceasefire 
sponsored by tbe four guaran¬ 
tor countries. 

Senor Plaza said the first 
meeting of the two army com¬ 
mands ould be held in 

simmer is unlikely to match 
mine outside a laboratory, and 
my electric oven undoubtedly 
lias tricky which differ from 
those of any gas cooker, never 
mind a solid fuel stove. 

Aside from hot spots or cold 
spots to which many an oven 
is prone, numerous other fac¬ 
tors affect baking times. The 
thickness and heat conducting 

1. Rub each portion on all tbe bay leaf and parsley in the 
. with the garlic end spread chicken and sea<nn the interior 
skin sides with the remain- with salt and freshly around 
butter. Sprinkle the dish Wack pepper before trussing it. 

bonier in lare HniiPr*T£ P®™™8 extinct within 20 years of habitats, resulting from The conference is attempting thickness and heat conducting 
am-lLjnp ^ tIie Preseat ™\e of ,Iab,Q.1 Clearing or dzeradiag forests, to strengthen international properties of the tins or dishes 
ired bv the four buttim . strucu0<r1, poaching and trad- The second largest cause is laws to control the trade in used makes more difference 

a™n" mg in animals is maintained, a nver-exploitarion for commer- skins, ivorv. oils, and in Jive than sometimes seems reason¬ ing m animals is maintained, a over-exploitari 
wildlife conference was told cial interest.” 
here today. __ _ • Mr 

animals and plants. 1 aDic. Chitted rood ohriously 
A report by the American* I takes longer ip bake than in- 

able. Chilled food obviously 

meeting of the tiro army com- Abour half a million species bsed Animal Welfare Institute, gredients already at room 
mauds ould be held m are in danger of extinction, Mr .s the. third conterence of published heer today, says that temperature. The larger the 
Huaquiilas, on the border, some Rao Birendra Singh, India’s sisnatones of Cites, the 19/3 least seven and a ball quantity the greater the dif- 
4TO mwes south of Quito. He dad Minister of Agriculture, said. convention on international million wild birds from Latin ferenee, and so on. 
nol Six® a dat€- “World trade in wildlife and trade in endangered species of America. Asia and Africa were Hence all those seemingly 

Farnair rocrariiovi ia !. __. «i ■* ■ -r « M *_^ haHmno JihAfifd an mnL'inii 

not give a date. 

[uantity the' greater the dif- 
ercnce, and so on. 
Hence all those seemingly 

EarKm- yesterday __ the Brazil- its products is now a pbeoo- vrild life and-flora and fauna. fr^DOd every year. hedging ahouts in cooking 
ten mibiaty attache m Quito, inenon to reckon with, posing He said that 67 countries had Tw0 fiEths die ^ccr capture times, advice on tapping loaves 
wbo flew over the disputed area, a major threat to the survival . • . , . _ 
was quoted as saying that com- of species, ft is wel-knowu that tbe conveation. But its 
plete calm now prevailed big money is involved in this effectiveness was bound to bo sent abroad. Four fifths of the 
there.—Reuter. L  - J ~  --— -* J,!-J!- 

on the way to tbe ports and for that well-baked hollow 
airports fro mwhere they are sound, and jabbing skewers in 

business: limited so long as non-members young and delicate birds die. 

j 

very hot with plainly baked ot - ■ 
mashed potatoes or with ribbon 'ci\.. "■ • 
noodles. The skimmed P®** .* 
juices may be served separately 
as a rich gravy. O’i-- i;..’ 

Dcrillcd chicken --—_ 
Serves four_ 

4 or 3 chicken joints, coo^ *‘111^1 
or partly cooked_ _!>J 

UQg butter, softened . I||C 

1 tablespoon dry mustard __ 

2 tablespoons dry breadcrumb 

1 tablespoon Worcestershire . 
sauce _ • 

1 tablespoon sweet chutney or 
spiced apple cheese_.. 

sait_.15 
—-1 • 
Cayenne pepper_  r 

Line a grill pan with creased . « 
foil and arrange the chicks •; •' 

j pieces in it. _ 
Combine all the remainuie.^ 

ingredients and blend well to- > ,, 
gether. Spread the devilled ^ 
butter on the chicken piciccJS; '0. 
and grill rhem ou a medium '^;, 
heat so that the meut Jieai>_'-. ‘(\ . _ 
through thoroughly, or finishes *,r 
cooking as the sauce brown:*.,^; . 
Baste the chicken from timOvfc 
to time as it grills. y\ 

Serve very Hor with crustv ' 
bread or baked potatoes and J-. , -d .. . * 

I Sui&d. , 

Pi r.Trv 
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Hr Walker warns EEC countries about national aid to poultry industry 
> 4 of Commons 

-ased “ sluicegate ” prices to 
producer Tor some ooulrrv 

*5* 

prw>i>— — some poultry, 
& ihe European Council of 

>—-** Ministers, would be of 
. „_ help u» ihe British 
„ industry. Mr Peter Walker, 
rfrr of Agriculture, Fisheries 
pood, said, 
wallin' 1 Worcester. C) was 

a statement about the 
|m> which took place un Mon- 
^ Tuesday. 
^d: With Uie exception of 

' *•» Callao Minister, who will re- 
• the position of his Govern- 

-u by March 10. the Council 
.£ to a package consisting of 

gefoents for New Zealand 
" for Imports of beef from 

countries, a new sugar 
-.'•-jg'aDd a major development 

neural policy. 
• . J f ■ obtained a three-year 

• mem for New Zealand blitter 
. will allow imports of 

' {.tonnes in 1981 and 92,000 
. 5 for 19S2. The Council will 

;r • the amount for 1983 before 
er 1. 1982. f consulted with 
flew Zealand Government, 

. approved uf the agreement 
expressed their appre- 

•• i of our successful 
rqnrs nn their behalf, 
arrangements for the im- 

of beef were agreed in 
ance with the Commission’s 
;a). including the figure of 

tonnes for manufacturing 
. hich is the figure sought by 
liu. 
sugar regime, which is sub- 
a the views of the Euro- 
Pa rjiament wifi include a 
A and B quota for the 

United Kingdom of just under 
1,150,000 tonnes—a reduction of 
182,000 tonnes. The cost of the 
regime, apart from the costs aris¬ 
ing from the import of ACP 
sugar, will be financed by levies 
on sugar production. 

The structure , package, as 
finally agreed, is generally -satis¬ 
factory and includes an agricul¬ 
tural development programme for 
Northern Ireland, enjoying contri¬ 
bution of SO per-cent from' 
Community funds, o- scheme for 
marketing and - processing of 
animal teed In Northern Ireland 
and an integrated development ■ 
programme for the - Western Isles 
of Scotland to which Community 
funds will contribute 40 per cent 
of the cost. 

The scheme for Northern Ire¬ 
land will amount to £4Qm and for - 
the Western Isles £20m 

The Council agreed after 
pressure from the United Kingdom 
to increase the sluicegate prices'* 
for certain types of poultry which 
will be a particular help in. the 
United Kingdom turkey sector. 

The Commissioner announced 
that France'had formally notified. 
a. package- of - state- aidS to-the 
Commission on February 14. Tbe^ 
Commission had opened proceed-- 
ings against France under the 
relevant. Article of the -Treaty oE 
Rome. 

The Commissioner also . an¬ 
nounced that proposals for a. 
directive to remove the distortions 
of competition caused by different . 
pouftrymeat hygiene Inspection 
practices would be ready in the 
near future.- 

The Commission presented its 
price proposals aod they were 

commented on briefly by Minis, 
ters. A more detailed discussion, 
will be held pn March 16. 
Mr Boy Mason, Opposition spokes, 
man on agriculture" (Barnsley, 

- Lab) : Some useful progress seems 
la have been made, although it 
may be dependent upon the Italian. 

-agreement. We welcome the butter, 
deal but are still concerned about- 
the annual reductions. 

There seems to be a -steady, . 
constant pressure to squeeze out 
New Zealand imports from the 
Common Market. We hope he will 
continue to stand by our Com¬ 
monwealth friends. 

Baring-secured quotas for the 
united Kingdom beet* producers, 
will there be a reduction In the 
quotas of the ‘ ether Common 
Market surplus, beet -producers? 
If not,' Is there not likely to be 
another, sugar moon tain in -the 
years ahead, with all the problems 
which that -would create for the 
CAR producers? 

>-- Even If France-is found guilty, 
what sanctions can the Community 
apply to.thc French because of the 
way they have been helping their 
Own fanning industry ? 

The proposed package includes 
some useful reforms. What is his 
attitude in. these discussions on 
controlling surpluses by more 
co-responsibility levies ? How does 
he think the proposed levy on- 
milk will be applied and how will 
It affect the British dairy 
industry ? 

On MCAs—monetary compen¬ 
satory amounts—while there is a 
need ro recognize the growing - 
difficulties in the British farming 
industry, wirh a positive MCA of 
over IS per cent, the British con¬ 

sumer is continuing to Suffer. 
He is tbe Community’s biggest 

food' taxpaya and tuc British 
housewife and consumer ore boost¬ 
ing tbe CAP budget. 

In tbe sc negotiations he must be 
prepared to accept some revalua¬ 
tion,of the green pound. 

On Uie total -package, the- pro¬ 
posed increases are still too gener¬ 
ous and above all he must oppose 
the Increases on those products 
that are in structural surplus. 
Mr Walker: The New Zealand 
Government welcomes these butter 
proposals. To achieve the figures 
we achieved on the three-vear 
agreement 'In the face of France 

.and Ireland saying they favoured 
a'figure of 40,000 tonnes to 50,000 
tonnes on a one-year basis, only., 
is-an achievement the Government 
can be proud of -and which New 
Zealand is pleased with. 

On tbe sugar beet quota, the 
reason J did noi give tbe figure 
for Europe as a whole is that the 
point- of disagreement with the 
Italian Government is that they 
arc urging an increase .in their 
acreage of sugar which the Com¬ 
munity ■ was unwilling to give km 
night. Therefore 1 cannot give a 
final figure until that Is ultimately 
settled, hut for tile first time over 
Europe as a whole sugar beet 
quotas will have been reduced. 

Oo state aids. I think we arc 
going to move into the sphere of 
co-responsibility levies. This can 
only be sensible and fair if there. 
ia not a distortion of state aids. 

Therefore we welcome the Com¬ 
mission decision to take proceed¬ 
ings against- France which will 
expose the extent and degree uf 
this problem and result in a Com¬ 

munity decision to see that these 
problems do not recur. 

As to the attitude of ministers 
on various problems of price fix¬ 
ing. the presidency, suggested that 
as proposals were only published 
last Friday it would not be until 
March 16 that proper considera¬ 
tion could he given. 

France, Germany, and other 
countries are expressing bitter 
hostility tt» any super levy, but 1 
bclievo there must be some form 
of penalty on increased produc¬ 
tion of goods in surplus aod the 
principle Is one which the Govern¬ 
ment will support, as it did last 
year. 

1 find the Opposition's position 
on MCAs remarkable. I look for¬ 
ward to their clear announcement 
as to the degree to which they 
wish- to reduce farm incomes in 
this country further. 

It is interesting thar yesterday 
tbe countries with positive MCAs, 
apart from; . ourselves—namely, 
Germany and the Benelux 

‘countries—were' ‘ all ' staunch 
defenders of positive MCAs. 

It may be that they recognize 
rhar the eradication of positive 
MCA< is to tbe benefit of the 
foreign exporter rather rhan the 
domestic consumer. There is 
plenty of illustration of that being 
-the fact hr the disastrous ‘ policy 
of ne&otivc MCAs which tbe last 
government followed. 

I assume that be takes pleasure 
that, the proposals i.t price in¬ 
creases fur this coming review are 
exactly the same as 'the average 
price increase agreed to by the 
last Labour government. 
Air Colin Shepherd (Hereford, 
C) : The achievements on the- 
sluicegate price for turkey will be 

appreciated. He should not lose 
the initiative on tbe poultry meat 
inspection directive. This is vital 
to the poultry sector. 
Mr Walker : We considered rt was 
important to try to improve the 
sluicegate prices. 1 think tbe 
British poultry Industry requires 
every* possible assistance which 
can be obtained now. 

On the inspection position 1 had 
hoped the proposals would be 
available in January buz the death 
of Mr Cuudolacfi who bad pro¬ 
mised to do that made this im¬ 
possible. The new commissioner 
has undertaken to carry out this 
.speedily. 
Mr Stephen Bastings (Mid Bed¬ 
fordshire, Cl : Whoa docs he ex¬ 
pect to discuss the Dutch fuel 
subsidy in the glasshouse indus¬ 
try ? 

Growers in this country are fac¬ 
ing crisis this winter and many of 
them are bring forced out of busi¬ 
ness- by grossly uncompetitive fuel 
prices. 
Mr Walker : Proceedings are tak¬ 
ing place on the Dutch situation. 
On the general question of 
energy prices it does not just 
apply to tbe horticulture industry, 
where it is of immense importance, 
but elsewhere. 

At a recent JNEDC meeting an 
inquiry was set up iritb the CBI 
and Government to look into the 
general implications of energy 
prices on industries. I have seen 
to it that the impact on the horti¬ 
cultural Industry is fed into the 
inquiry. 

Mr Robert Cryer (Keighley. 
Lab) : Poultry meat processors 

are in difficulty because of 
imports from France which have 
increased significantly and many 
people arc losing tboir Jobs in 
this industry. This is a matter of 
urgency. Can he assure the House 
that if a directive is not fur in¬ 
coming he will stop these imports 
by taking unilateral action ? 
Air Walker : The decisions will he 
taken at the time on the evidence 
available. 
Mr Ztobia Maxwell -Byslop (Tiver¬ 
ton, C) : Docs ihe case for a 
super-levy depend on a national 
base rather than a community 
base. 

* Will be reoiind both the Labour 
Party and the Commission that 
one of the reasons we cannot have 
a revaluation of the green pound 
now is because farm Incomes 
suffered so desperately when the 
boot was on tbe other foot. Any 
revaluation now can only mean 
greater unemployment of farm 
workers. 
Mr Walker : One of tbe problems 
is that in the processing and 
manufacturing industries con¬ 
nected with dairy products and 
pig products, the negative MCAs 
policy pursued by the last Gov¬ 
ernment was disastrous. 

As for super-levies. th» pro- 
posals in their present form are 
on die basis of individual dairies 
and therefore, in reality, mean 
that they are applied on a national 
basis. 
Mr Geoffrey Johnson Smith (East 
Grinsrcad. C) : Wc appreciate his 
attitude to tbe poultry industry's 
problems. Can he confirm that 
the Commission understand fully 
that the future of this industry 
lies in jeopardy ? 

Can be confirm be made it 

dear to the Commission that w 
arc concerned about special aids 
and special favours but that .re 
should not go on playing Marque>s 
nf Quccnsbcrry rules while they 
flagrantly break every regulation 
in the book ? 
Mr Walker : In terras of hygiene 
arrangements, this is an impor¬ 
tant difference and it can affect 
tbe competitive position. 

I am much marc concerned in. 
the poultry Industry shout the 
potential damage that could be 
done bv national aids. Tlu's is an 
industry which could expand 
swiftly and with a further injec¬ 
tion nf Government money wc 
could create a situation where wc 
could compete totally unfairly 
vTtii another Community compe¬ 
titor. 

1 would issue this warning tu 
other countries which may have 
unfair national aids to that indus¬ 
try. Tha adverse-cifj.'t o! that itu 
the Commuolry would be such tbit 
urgent and immediate action would 
hare to be taken. 
Mr Gavin Strang; an Oppasitiun 
spokesm-.n on agriculture i Edin¬ 
burgh, East. Labi : What he ho* 
aerccd on sugar beet quotas and 
levies is a step hack rather than 
an encouragement to the future 
of the Tate and Lyle refinery fn 
Liverpool. That closure Is unac¬ 
ceptable to the people of Liver¬ 
pool and is belnp resisted hv tit- 
unions. They arc supported by tlzc 
Deposit! on. 
Mr Walker: I find It incredible 
effrontery by the Opposition ro 
greet ori announcement that ;l 
have reduced the sugar beer quor< 
bv IS2,000 tonnes below the quota 
tfiey agreed, as being against the 
interest of Tate and Lyle. 

ieps being taken to 
rengthen air 
fences of Britain 
of Lords 
terest of the Soviet Union in 
tited Kingdom was demon- 

- by the fact that about 225 
r long-range bombers prob- 
ir air defences were intcr- 

by British fighters every 
>ord Orr-Ewing (C), He was 
g a debate colling attention 
urgent need to strengthen 
defence of the United King- 

. ad its air defence region, 
aid defence of the United 
im was of vital importance 
:o since it would be the 
cement base for American 
coming across the Atlantic, 
also the base for reserves 

would be urgently needed in 
1 Europe. 
Soviets had 5,000 front-line 

in their frontal force of 
3,000 could he deployed 
Europe. In addition, there 

0(1 long-range aircraft and 
.-Wire bombers, 
in had 70 Front line aircraft 
ch about 50 would be ser- 
e. By 1984, a further 36 sub- 
jaguars would be equipped 
idewinders and could play a 
is could 90 subsonic Hawks 
weather and daylight. 

985. with the maximum help 
Natu and provided Britain 
e political will and the guts 
make further cuts or delays, 

should be ready 10 meet 
s threat. 
Madcie of Benshie 1 L> said 
f cuts had again engendered 
fear in the mind uf key 
ned that they were still at 
;rcy of a Government which 

cut defence as a Labour 
imenc would have, 
nt Sfim said tbe country’s 
res for defence against nu- 
conventionai and chemical 
were virtually nil and lictlo 

:ing done about it. 
tin did not have an air 
c system today rliat con- 

J with the present Threat, 
^atbeart (C) said the import- 
if a sound air defence system 
c United Kingdom cotdd not 
er emphasized, not only for 

tbe United Kingdom base as a vital 
staging post, for reinforcements. 
Lord Brookes or Tremorfa (Lab) 
fur the Opposition, said basically, 
Britain did not have all the 
resources necessary to make Tor¬ 
nado .credible in ail her roles. 
Britain had no long-range missiles 
at all and they were likely to see 
old Bloodhound missiles being 
brought back from West Europe in 
two years. 
Viscount Trenchant, Minister of 
State for Defence, said there was 
nu dispute on the enormous in. 
crease in the Russian threat in 
terms of its significance for the air 
defence of Britain, particularly 
since 1970. 

The Government shared Che view 
that the country had probably 
stuck to the tripwire philosophy, 
for too long and as a result their 
air defence measures were lagging 
behind. Steps were being taken to 
rectify the position and they 
should not be as gloomy as some 
speakers had suggested they should 
be. 

The Government bad closely 
monitored what the Russians bad 
been doing and it was true that the 
strengthening of tbe air side of -the 
Sovier Union’s armaments had 
been running at its fastest rate. It 
now absorbed some 27 per cent of 
their procurement budget. 

They should not assume they 
would be fighting a battle on their 
own, but rather in the context-of 
their Na to a dies. Although die 
numbers of Soviet aircraft were 
formidable, they would not all be 
diverted to attack Britain. 

It was riot tree Britain only had 
70 front line aircraft. There were 
more than 100. They • shonld not 
rbink in a time of tension that np 
to 25 per cent would be •* off the 
road ”. 

Naro would be their first line of 
defence; the second being fighters 
with refuelling facilities. There 
would be a back-up o£ 90 Hawks 
which would soon be armed with 
Sidewinder missiles. ■ 

The whole question of Nafo rein¬ 
forcement in an emergency was 

fence of the country but also . under study. These matters must 
of the importance that be regarded in the context of Nato. 

attached to the security of The debate was concluded. 

Marriage Enabling Bill 
given second reading 
The Marriage (Enabling) BUI was 
the logical conclusion of a long 
process of liberalization which 
started with the Deceased ‘Wires 
Sisters Act of 1907, Lady Woo it on 
of 'AWnger (Lab) said when she' 
moved the second reading of the 
Bill. It removes the prohibitions on 
the marriageof persons who are 
related by marriage but does not 
affect the prohibition on marriage 
between bloood relations. 

She said the Bill had nothing to 
do with incest. She had already 
been accused of doing propaganda 
for the legalization of incest. 
The BiShop of Durham said the Bill 
would lead to a further erosion of 
the concept' of the family as a 
stable set of structured relation¬ 
ships extending -beyond husband 
and wife and beyond blood rela¬ 
tions. Within that structure certain 
freedoms were possible because 
certain . other freedoms were 
denied. 
Lord de Clifford-(C) said the Bill 
started the process of the destruc¬ 
tion of the concept of the family. 
Lord Soper said be supported the 
Bill. He could see no reason why 
the Bill should not-commend itself 
to those who were concerned with 
the ‘ moral stability of tiie com- 
cntmitT. * 

Anything that could support and 
dignifv the role of marriage at a 
time when so many things seemed 
to be against it, seemed 10 be of 
the nature of enlightened and 
civilized conduct. 
Lord Boston of Fa vers ham. for the 
Opposition, said io passing an Act 
like the Berry and Ward Act, fhey 
had Indeed acknowledged that the 
basic 'problem existed and should 
be dealt with in some cases at 
least. 

Because of the practical prob¬ 
lems Involved the only fair, effec¬ 
tive, civilized and 'compassionate 
way to solve the overall problem 
was Through a Bill like this, 
a Lord Bel stead, Under Secretary. 
Home Office, said over the past 15 
years, the Home Office and the 
General Register Office bad come 
to know of 25 such cases as a result 
of Inquiries by or on behalf of 
couples who wished to marry, but 
were prevented by the present law. 

The Law Commission In 1970 
concluded that no significant pub¬ 
lic interest bad been expressed 
about amending the law, but there 
was clearly a problem here which 
would not diminish. 

Tbe Bill was based on the hard¬ 
ship caused, but anxiety bad heen 
expressed about Inappropriate per¬ 
sonal relationships. 

In principle, there was some¬ 
thing to be said for having a 
special procedure, but there 
remained tha problem of affording 
sufficiently precise guidance to the 
courts 

In a previous Bill, proposals had 
been suggested for having a special 
age limit where step-parents and 
step-children were involved. Such 
an amendment might go some way 
to meet widely expressed concern. 

This B01 did not apply to Scot¬ 
land and this was something else 
that Deeded to be looked into. It 
r!ie Bill was given a second read- 

ig, he would be ready to coo¬ 
perate with Lady Woorton in seek- 
ng to draw up appropriate amend¬ 

ing provisions to be submitted to 
ihe House for scrutinev during 
later proceedings on the Bill. 

The Bill was read a second time 
by 49 votes to 20—majority. 29, 

House adjourned 9.25 pm. 

Rail electrification 
The Government would consider 
the electrification of British Rail 
main lines in conjunction with the 
board’s corporate plan and would 
not deal with electrification piece¬ 
meal; Mr Norman Fowler, Secre¬ 
tary of State for Transport, said 
during quest)t.ws. 
Mr Gordon Bagier (Sunderland, 
South, Lab) had asked what propo¬ 
sals there were far a rolling pro¬ 
gramme of electrification of main 
lines. 

lplications of decision to buy Trident 
ecisiun by the Government to 

. c Polaris with the Trident 
e might turn out to be the 
: one. Lord Clialfont said 

be opened a debate calling 
ion to the national and inter- 
ul implications of the decl- 

t was wrong, he went on, the 
icance for national security 
I be disastrous. There was no 
to have taken a decision of 

Lind for another five or 10 

:re was no conceivable 
ngency in which it would be 
sary fur a British deterrent to 
de to strike at individual tar- 
such as military Installations, 

ey demonstrated their ability 
1 s>> it would take them into 
dimensions of strategic con¬ 
ation and analysis, 
idenr was a very large project 
;d. The Trident programme 
equivalent to the cost of 24 
khjIc class cruisers or 5,000 
' tanks. 
■e case for Trident was not 
ed. The most obvious alterna* 
involved cruise missiles, pos* 
delivered from aircraft. Hia 

preferred solution was a pro- 
atinn oE the Polaris system 
ihe construction in due course 

ew submarines. 
1 Gladwyn (L) said tbe Gov- 
nent should cancel Trident 
e it could still be done without 

considerable financial Joss. 
: would be on the undersvand- 
that the Treasury would no 

;er press for further cuts m 
.’entional defences and would 
e no objections to Britain car¬ 

rying out obligations to increase 
expenditure by 3 per cent annually. 
Lord Home of th£ Hirsel (C) said 
the weapon Britain chose must be 
credible to the potential enemy. 
The enemy most believe Britain 
could in certain circumstances use 
it and that the weapons were cap¬ 
able of doing the job: 

If Britain was to stick to ah 
obsolete model which was going 
out of production they would be in 
danger of getting out of tune and 
out of time with the American 
research and development pro¬ 
gramme. 

the Russians. They had to get 
agreement and tbe strategic arms 
talks were important. 

Viscount Trenchard, Minister of 
State for Defence, said there was 
no question that the Government 
warned arms control and disarma¬ 
ment in a balanced way. If it did 
this unilaterally, it would be wide 
open to blackmail and forced to 
surrender. This country wanted 
peace with freedom through 
strength. 

Tbe Government believed in a 
balanced defence effort decided 
within tbe framework of Nato. The 

Lord Carver (Ind) said the Trident' Trident decision came within 
system was unnecessary and unde¬ 
sirable. It might only be 3 per cent 
of the defence budget but it was 3 
per cent wasted. Other areas of 
Britain's conventional defences dm 
only needed the money, they 
needed more. 
Lord Ritchie of Dundee said be 
was one of many wishing to diso- 
clate themselves from these wea¬ 
pons of indiscriminate and endur¬ 
ing destruction and pollution. He 
did not believe any cause on earth 
would justify their use. 
Lord Noel-Baker (Lab) said Tri¬ 
dent would have no advantage over 
Polaris as ameaos of deterrence if 
deterrence was a policy at all. 
Lord Peart (Lab) for tbe Opposi¬ 
tion, said the cost of Trident would 
mean cuts of a harsh kind on 
conventional weaponry which was 
so important. Trident was not a 
runner. 

There must be another approach 
and that meant negotiating with 

within that context and was good 
value for money. 

The United States had not only 
been prepared to offer Trident on 
a fair ana good basis, but had been 
keen to do so. Tbe alliance as a 
whole in urope bad been pleased 
to hear that Britain intended to 
retain It. 

The Government did not beKeve 
that Trident would cause further 
proliferation. It was not a first 
strike weapon. Its running costs 
would be on par with Polaris. 

The debate was concluded. 

Cycling policy 
The Government’s Green Paper on 
cycling policy would be published 
next month, Mr Norman Fowler, 
Secretary of Sate for Transport 
(Sutton Coldfield, C) said during 
questions. 

Plan for APT 
services 
later this year 
Work on the advanced passenger 
train had not been delayed by cuts 
in Government support for tbe 
project, Mr Norman Fowler, Secre¬ 
tary of Stare for Transport, (Sut¬ 
ton Coldfield, C) stated. 

He said: 1 understand from the 
Railways Board rhat they plan to 
start operating the APT prototypes 
in commercial service l3ter this 
year, but at tbe moment there Is no 
firm date for their Introduction. 

I am awaiting the board’s" latest 
appreciation of the prospects for 
die APT. 
Mr Leslie Huckfield, (Nuneaton, 
Lab): There are rumours circulat¬ 
ing that there may be several years 
delay because or technical prob¬ 
lems which the APT Is encounter¬ 
ing. Will the minister give an 
assurance that there is no delay on 
bis part because of a lack of 
money? 
Mr Fowler: None of the delay has 
anything to do with Government 
policy because of any cuts in sup¬ 
port. 1 can give that categorical 
assurance. The three .prototypes 
are being modified to cure the 
•rating and ■ braking system prob¬ 
lems. 

There have been various other 
delays stretching back to 1974. It is 
important the three prototypes go 
into service as early as possible. 

Tbe cost of the APT programme 
was £42m, he informed another 
MP. If the train could be deve¬ 
loped iDto a good production line 
there should be an export, poten- 

^- r\$— 
Fire safety at \ ^ 
dance haiJs 
Mr Patrick Maybew. Minister of 
State, Home Office, ia a written 
reply, said: In tbo light of the 
tragic fire in Dnbhn, the Home 
Secretary will be seeking the views 
of-fire authorities and fire service 
interests on the adequacy of the 
existing controls and standards 
relating to fire, safety in places 
licensed for music ind dancing. 

Industrial action unjustified 
There was no justification for in¬ 
dustrial action la the Civil Service 
at present, Mr Barney Hayfaoc, 
Minister of Sate, Civil Service 
Department; said at question time. 
Mr Anthony Marlow (Northamp¬ 
ton, North, C) asked the minister 
to Carry out a new investigation ot 
the jobs needing to be undertaken 
by tbe Civil Service based on an 
assumption that no organization 
currently existed, and then to staff 
the Civil Service accordingly. 
Mr Hayhoe (Hounslow, Brentford 
and lsleworth. C) replied: No. But 
all ministers in charge of depart¬ 
ments have been, and are, review¬ 
ing their \ functions and asks 
together with tbe appropriate 
organization and staffing required. 

These reviews contribute to the 
planned reduction of the Civil Ser¬ 
vice to 630,000 by April, 1984. The 
Government intends to publish a 
White Paper describing the work 
that is being done. 
Mr Marlow: As this review con¬ 
cerns what many people would 
consider to be the most overpaid. 

over-protected and under-produc¬ 
tive group of workers in this 
country, paid for out of the 
pockets of industrial worker? hit 
by tbe recession, would he cake 
advantage of any contemplated in¬ 
dustrial action to prove in certain 
departments that a skeleton staff 
can do just as efficient a job as the 
current staff? 
Mr flayboe: 1 would not accept liis 
description of the Civil Service. 
Discussions are in progress wirh 
the Cirii Service unions about this 
year’s pay settlement and the 
future arrangements for determin¬ 
ing tbe pay of non-industria] civil 
servants. 

It is deplorable thar there should 
be talk of industrial action at 
present which would disrupt im¬ 
portant public services when the 
Government bos indicated a pos¬ 
itive response about future 
arrangements for settling pay. Thin 
has been a responsible approach. 
There is no justification at all for 
industrial action. 
Mr Alan Williams, . Opposition 
spokesman on the Civil Service, 

(Swansea. West. Lab): Because of 
the staff cuts already made, needy 
families, on the admission of a 
social security minister, are not 
even receiving the family income 
supplement to which they are enti¬ 
tled. 

At a time of peak and rising 
unemployment, the Manpuwer Ser¬ 
vices Commission is considering 
closing down job centres or cutting 
back tbe manning of those centres. 

It is time for tbe Government to 
admit that the manpower cuts arc- 
only being achieved at tbe cost of 
seriously damaging the quality of 
essential services. 
Mr Hayhoe: It is right that the 
Government should seek to make 
rfte Civil Service more efficient and 
reduce some of the tasks our pre¬ 
decessors laid npon them. 

We have succeeded in reducing 
numbers by a net amount of 
37.000. Thar is a good achieve¬ 
ment. We have further progress to 
make in tbe coming years. 

Removing windfall element from 
profits of gas corporation 
Within four months of reaching 
financial arrangements with the 
British Gas Corporation tbe Gov¬ 
ernment bad ripped up the agree¬ 
ment and imposed a levy of £130m 
retrospectively an the corporation, 
Mr Edward Rowlands, an Opposi¬ 
tion spokesman on energy, sajd 
during the committee stage of tbe 
Gas Levy Bill. 
Mr Rowlands '(Merthyr: Tydfil. 
Lab] moved an amendment provid¬ 
ing that the gas levy should start 
on April 1, 1981, instead .of being 
backdated to April, 1980. 

He said the protests and sense of 
outrage in tbe constituencies fol¬ 
lowing the rises in gas prices had 
fed the Government to throw a 
bone to the howling dogs behind 
them in the form of this gas levy. 
Mr Norman Lamont, Under Secre¬ 
tary for Energy. (Kingston upon 
Thames, C) said the amendment 
would have tbe effect of making 
the profits of the gas corporation 
considerably higher and more 
money would be retained by the 
corporation, money it did not 
need. 

The Government judged tbe levy 
should be pitched at the rate of lp 
a therm in 1980-81, 3p a therm in 
1981-82. and Sp a rhenn in 1982-83. 

The adjustment of the financial 
target from 9 per cent to 3.5 per 
cent was tbe same target expressed 
in post-levy terms. No change in 
policy was required. It was purely 
an arithmetical adjustment. 

The Government felt the cor¬ 
poration had plenty of money for 
its investment programme. It did 
not need the extra £130m which tbe 
amendment would hand it. The 
Government did not believe that 
giving tbe gas corporation money 
that was surplus 10 its investment 
and working requirements was 

Message to 
Spanish 
Parliament 
There were loud cheer* when the 
Speaker (Mr George Thomas) said 
he had sent a congratulatory tele¬ 
gram to the President of the 
Spanish Congress of Deputies. 

It said: I was shocked to hear of 
the outrage committed yesterday 
against the Congress of Deputies 
and against yourself as its Presi¬ 
dent. You and the deputies under¬ 
went a severe ordeal and your 
conduct has earned the respect of 
parliamentarians throughput the 
democratic world. 

1 offer the congratulations of the 
House of Commons on the happy 
outcome to a development which 
alarmed the friends of Spanish 
democracy. 

conducive to the efficiency of tbe 
organization. 

The price of gas would not be 
affected by tbe Bill. If It was 
withdrawn, it would make no dif¬ 
ference to the price of gas. 

The purpose of rbe Bill was to 
remove tbe windfall element that 
ame from the old low price con¬ 
tracts which were exempted from 
petroleum revenue tax. It seemed 
equitable that they should be on 
the. same basis as those paying 
PRT. It was therefore a common 
sense measure. 
Mr Rowlands said the early con¬ 
tracts were not the only cause of 
tbe large windfall profits. One was 
the incredibly zany pricing policy 
followed by the Government in the 
past 12 months, which embarrassed 
the corporation and caused con¬ 
sternation between the corporation 
and its domestic and industrial 
consumers. 

The amendment was withdrawn. 
Mr Rowlands, moving an amend¬ 
ment to substitute lp for 3p per 
therm as the rate of gas levy for 
1981-82, said the Opposition would 
divide on ah associated amendment 
empowering tbe Secretary of State 
for Energy only to lower the rates 
of gas levy set out in the BD1 and 
not, as tbe Bill provided, to change 
them. 

He raid the minister should have 
the power to lower the rate, but if 
he wished to raise it he should 
come back to the House 
Sir Hugh Fraser (Stafford and 
Stone, Cl said by shoring up in¬ 
dustrial gas prices the Government 
was inflicting maximum damage on 
British manufacturers during what 
M-ould probably be tbe worst years 
of the world Slump- 
Domestic gas was being over-subsi¬ 
dized. It was ia Industry that gas 
should be cheap. 

Mr Geoffrey Dickens (Hudders¬ 
field. West, Cl said a million 
people bad been persuaded to 
switch to gas from other fuels by 
British Gas television advertise¬ 
ments about ” cheap North Sea 
Gas at the turn of a snitch 
Where was the that cheap gas 
now? British Gas and the Govern¬ 
ment had hood winked the public. 
Mr Peter Rost (South-East Derby¬ 
shire, C) said the Opposition 
refused to recognize the realities of 
world energy prices and continued 
to delude the consumer and the 
nation Instead of allowing tbe con¬ 
sumer to adjust to the inevitable 
over the longer term. 
Mr Norman Lamont said the Gov¬ 
ernment was not complacent about 
energy prices but took the com¬ 
plaints made seriously and had res¬ 
ponded quickly. It had agreed to 
the NEOO task force to investigate 
tire problems of bulk energy users 
and would prepare a speedy 
resnonse. 

No decisions could be taken on 
the levy after 1982-83. It would be 
set at a rate consistent with the 
corporation’s financial objectives. 

Tbe first amendment was with¬ 
drawn. the second amendment was 
rejected hy 190 votes to 1S3—Gov¬ 
ernment majorin'. 37. and the Bill 
read tbe third time hy IRS votes to 
151—government majority 37. 

Parliamentary notices 
House of Commons 
Today at. 2.50: D'-tuir-, on Oppculttan 
motions on crista in ilic leMUi-. <min¬ 
ing and footwear Indusuius and on lhc 
deirrlnrBlIng oconomlc and employment 
situation In (ho south and south west. 

House of Lords 
Todiv at .1: Dorp Rea mining iTnni- 
r-orary Provision*> bill. tirtrd reading. 
RoduniUnn Fund BUI .ind Cn>npanl<-s 
Bill, second readings. Detune on energy 
Priros charged lo industry. 

to change 
its parking 

Power to experiment with new 
methods of controlling traffic 
parking in London will be given (u 
tbe Greater London Council ia thV' 
Greater London Council (General 
Powers) (No 2) Bill, which passeti 
its report stage. i 

Mr John Hunt (Bromley, Revens- 
hnurne, Cl. sponsoring it. said thar 
it aimed to achieve more efficient 
enforcement of traffic and parking 
regulations In London. It empow¬ 
ered the GLC to examine new. 
methods of parking control. ' ' 

The problem with the existing 
conventional parking mcrers ur&s 
that they only-took coins. They’ 
could easily be vandalised and in¬ 
volved council expenditure when 
they had to he recalibrated. 1 

The GLC planned to experiment 
with three methods—the use of 
rokenv, the use of magnetic cards, 
and the use of some kind of in- 
vehicle display which would 
remove the need for meters. 

Of the meter stock of 25.000, a-., 
manv as 2.500 were out of order at 
any one time because of vaadali'm. 
Mr Sydney Champma n (Barnet. 
Chipping Barnet, Cl said he was 
PPS to the Secretary of State for 
Transport (Mr Norman Fowler) 
hut his own view was that narking 
meters were environment?] disas¬ 
ters which brought ugliness to 
pleasant squares and so on. They 
also invited vandalism. 

Revenue for off-street parhinq- 
should he brought in by the sale of 
regulation identify .discs, stamns mi* ■ 

tickets for windscreens. The.*.* 
could be got from machines nr ia 
advance in bulk. The GLC should 
get rid of every parking meter. 
Mr GeeUrcy Flnsbcrg. Under 
Secretary for the Environment, 
iCamden. Hampstead. Cl said the 
Government found the Bill accep¬ 
table in principle and hoped It 
would be proceed. 
Mr Edward Graham, an Opposition 
spokesman on environment 
(Enfield. Edmonton. Lab) said 
rbere was a great deal of profit 
being made in car parking. Was 
the prime purpose of rhis legisla¬ 
tion to cane the mororist more 
than at present? 

House adjourned. 9.07 pm. 

Rate incresses 
Bill rejected 
Mr William Shellon (Lambcih. 
Streaibam, C) was refused leave to 
bring in a Bin which, he said, 
would protect ratepayers fnim 
hard Faced men of the left on local 
councils who kept raising the r.ifes 
for bizarre spending programme*. 

Voting on his Rates iLimitation 
and Procedure for Increases) Bjll 
was 175 to 126, a majority againsi 
of 49. 

EC governments urged to adopt procedure for assessing impact of prospective development 

^ords environment report draws Whitehall objections 
Tony Samstag 
i procedure for compelling 
ropean governments and 
us tries to evaluate the 
eers on die environment of 
iroad range of development 
jjects has been welcomed by 
: House of Lords Select Com- 
Ltoe on the European Com- 
mities in a report published 
iterday. 
Environmental assessment, 
the procedure is known, is 

■ from universally popular 
cd many of'the governments 
io would apply it. let 
e industries to which it 
)ula be applied. The fear is 
« the experience of the 
3iced States, _ where an 
environmental impact state- 
ent ” is required with ail 
jpiications for federal 
;velopment funds, could be 
ipeated throughout Europe. 
Critics of tbe American iegis- 
tinn allege that prolonged 

and expensive litigation has 
become almost routine in tbe 
working out of many industrial 
development schemes. 

Environmentalists, _ however, 
see tha legislation as invaluable 
insofar as it has institutional¬ 
ized the. need to take the 
environment into account, a 
principle likely to be pi 
increasing importance in 
the business-minded Reagan 
Administration that is _ nor 
thought to be sympathetic to 
environmental issues. 

The official Government Ene 
in Britain has been less than 
enthusiastic, objecting not so 
much to the principle of en¬ 
vironmental assessment as to 
the European Commission s 
draft directive, the subject ol 
the select committees report, 
making the procedure obliga¬ 
tory in specific categories of 

^‘MVe^do not consider that it 

is feasible to prepare in advance 
a sensible and non-arbitrary list 
oE projects requiring assess¬ 
ment, or to consider a single 
or absolute set of thresholds 
and criteria for the whole of 
Europe ”, the Department of 
the Environment told the com¬ 
mittee. 

The select committee, in fact, 
took the unusual step of holding 
a press conference to launch its 
report because, according to one 
source, it was “ the first which 
departs from the Department of 
Environment line on matters of 
substance ”. 

Id any case, the committee 
does not see tbe legislation as 
aimed particularly at _ Britain, 
which already has solid plan¬ 
ning procedures of its own- 
Such countries as Italy. Belgium 
or Greece; however, are in more 
urgent need of protection, if 
only from outside interference 
in their environments. 

In the committee's words: 
"Tbe draft directive - ... might 
help to ensure that developers 
did nor choose to site projects 
potentially harmful to the en¬ 
vironment in' a particular mem¬ 
ber state because its develop¬ 
ment control system paid Jess 
regard to environmental 
factors.” 

The committee is confident 
that most of the details that 
individual governments might 
find objectionable would be 
modified before the draft 
directive was presented to the 
Council of Ministers. “ The 
Commission has entered into a 
wide-ranging and tiiorough dis¬ 
cussion of the draft directive, 
and has shown a welcome.flexi¬ 
bility in dealing -with the criti¬ 
cisms made to it”, the authors 
of the report note. 

The draft directive does not 
attempt » define “environ¬ 
ment", .but, in tbe report’s 

paraphrase, specifies that any 
assessment must consider 
“ effects on water, air, soil, 
climate, flora, fauna and their 
interrelationships, the built-up 
environment, including the 
architectural heritage, and the 
landscape ”. 

Industries affected would 
include agriculture, mining, 
metal processing, chemical and 
food production and building. 
The prospective developer 
would be required to supply 
the environmental data with 
his application for planning 
permission: those data would 
be taken into account in decid¬ 
ing on tbe application. 

Tbe House of Lords is to 
debate die report on April G. 
llfh report of the House of Lords 
European Communities Commit¬ 
tee, Session 1980-81: Ernriron- 
ntcntaL Assessment of Projects 
(H.L. 69, Stationery Office. £6.95. 
The document includes tbe text 
of the draft directive.) 
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Specialist cleaners 11 
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•jei New Bods 

The murder of Ana Rosa Calderon by Fernando Botero, Colombian artist of pneumatic flesh and wistful melancholy, from Botero by Carter Ratcliff (Abbeville, £35). 

A life in the family 
Alice James 
A Biography 

by Jean Strouse 
» Cape, £935) 
“You poor child!” exclaimed 
William James to his invalid 
sister in July 1836, “stifling 
slowly in a quagmire of disgust 
*md pain and impotence!”. 
Alice James detested pity, and 
had once been described by 
William as in a permanent state 
ot “bottled lightning”. Now 
the cork flew off, and the light* 
line struck: 
Ka‘h and I roared over the * stif- 
linf. in a quagmire of disgust, pain 
and impotence for l consider 
mysc-c one of the most potent 
crcctiuru of my time, and though 
7 mag tor have a group of Har¬ 
vard stuaems sitting at my feet 
drinking in psychic truth, / shall 
not tremble, i assure, at the last 
trump. 

“ Karh ” was Katharine Pea¬ 
body Loring, the loving and 
fearless friend with whom she 
contracted what was nicely 
kn&wn as " a Boston marriage ”, 
and who cared for her through¬ 
out the last years of her life. 
Alice was the fifth child of 
Henry James Sr and Mary 
James, the sister of William the 
psychologist, Henry the novel¬ 
ist, Wilkv the alcoholic and Bob 
the failure who decided he was 
so unlike the rest of them that 
he must have been a foundling. 

She was too plain and' too 
clever to attract young men in 
a Boston grievously unmanned 
by the Cim War and the puli 
or the Far West (hence the 
“marriages”), yet too delicate 
to work, even if she had needed 
to, which she did not. Henry Sr 
was the first member of tbe 
family to live off inherited 
income, and the ■ only 
simple things which may be 
said of the James children was 
that their loving and eccentric 
father (“ profession : student") 
was of prime importance in 
tbe moulding of them ail, and 
that they had money. The more 
intelligent they were (William, 
Henry) tbe longer thev took to 
make up their minds how they 
were going to fill their lives;, 
the less so the faster they 
burned all their boats and for¬ 
feited even the indulgence of a 
father who affected to believe 
that interesting failure was 
preferable to obvious success. 

But man did and woman was, 
and at least tbey bad bad tbe 
opportunity to try. The appren¬ 
ticeship of Alice James was 
entirely geared to promises un¬ 
fulfilled since her father, for all 
his Sweden borgian freetbink. 
ing, subscribed to the common 
view that whilst higher educa¬ 
tion kept naturally wicked men 
within bounds, it made natur¬ 

ally virtuous women unstable. 
Original sin was a masculine 
cross: there was no need, to 
share it with slighter shoulders. 
Being delicate was perfectly in 
order, indeed a social embel¬ 
lishment if conducted with 
taste and skill; but Alice was 
very different from the average 
delicate daughter, and the 
dynamic, indeed creative, 
nature of ber delicacy is the 
chief subject of this marvellous 
book. 

Jean Strouse is an intelligent 
and witty Californian feminist 
wbo reviews books for News¬ 
week and bas written Up 
Against the Law: the Legal 
Rights of People Under 21 and 
Women and Analysis: Dut- 
logues on Psycho analytical 
Views of Femininity. I can only 
conclude that sbe must bave 
made those subjects livelier 
than usual, for she bas written 
a life of Alice James (the first) 
which, in its effortless union 
of contemporary consciousness 
with nineteenth' century sensi¬ 
bility, is outstanding. 

No argument is ever forced 
bv hindsight; there is no senti¬ 
mentality, no bitterness, no 
easv diagnosis, no covering up. 
Links are established with the 
start of the women’s movement 
in Massachusetts, with 
William’s psychology and 
Henry’s novels (The Wings of 
the Dove, The Bostonians, The 
Princess Casamassima) only 
where they are relevant and 
demonstrably exist. There is 
no earnestness, little specula¬ 
tion and much humour, some - 
of it allied to a distinctly 
choreographic eye. ** Once 
having separated himself from 
wife and children”, she writes 
of the eternal father-student, 
he longed for them clamorously. 
Alice recalled in her diary that 
he would—” the delicious 
infant l ”—leave for a fortnight 
and return suddenly at the end 
of thirty-six hours. ” with Mother 

Ide hit 

form alone—reading, learning 
French, ■ teaching history by 
mail, sewing shirts for soldiers 
and the poor—but never to go 
out of sight; two parents, one 
aunt and four brothers watch 
for every stumble and fall. 

The parents die and the boys 
pass into the world; Alice, alone, 
breaks down. As her sickness 
restricts her activities and 
confines her more and more to 
sunny daybeds in the window, 
the flight of her spiky intelli¬ 
gence soars: sbe holds a Lon¬ 
don salon, starts a remarkable 
diary, examines the comae of 
her strange 'stopped’ life, re¬ 
cords blistering views. of the - 
English, and an acute sense of 
the political scene during the 
struggle for Home Rule in 
Ireland. Katharine replaces 
the family, and Alice prepares 
joyously for death: 
It would annihilate all questions 
of control, distinction and self¬ 
hood that had plagued her life ; 
it would obliterate the ceaseless 
conflicts between body and will, 
nude and female hove and hate, 
good and evil, struggle and accept¬ 
ance, success and failure. In the 
face of death, her Ufe took on 
a new clarity. 

“ It is the most supremely 
interesting moment in life ”, 
she told William after hearing 
with relief that years of nervous 
ambivalence were to be re¬ 
solved . by terminal cancer, 
tartly adding that she was de¬ 
lighted he had finally taken the 
point, at 50, which she had 
known since she was 15: With 
Henry she was never so sharp: 
both had. long ago settled tor 
celibacy and intense observa¬ 
tion, and their mutual sympathy 
was more complete. Miss 
Strouse likes Henry better than' 
William,' too, -but Z am not sure 
that 1 do, and she makes 
William more interesting in 
this book. * . 

illness was will never be known 
since none of the sometimes 
distinguished * doctors was able 
to cure it at the time, but Miss 
Strouse’s search carries us into 
absorbing nineteenth century 
attitudes towards sickness and 
health, and many of the symp¬ 
toms are familiar in the history 
of neurasthenia as the price Of 
“ progress ”, the ' sophisticated 
response to the strains of civi¬ 
lized life. The particular 
torment of Alice James was not 
that nobody could cure her 
“ nerves ”, but that .she be¬ 
longed to a brilliant family, to 
whose brilliance she was equal 
in every way but health- To be 
a woman was bad enough ; to be 
sick was too much, yet because 
her response to illness and, 
still more, to death itself was 
so positive and exhilarating and 
because Jean Strouse has told 
ber story with such breadth. 
Sympathy and wit, we are per¬ 
suaded that the life of Henry 
and William’s sister was not a 
tragedy and not a waste, but an 
end, ingeniously devised and 
fiercely suffered, in itself. 
There will be few b ip graphics 
as good this year. 

Michael Ratcliffe 

beside him holding Ms hand and 
we five children pressing close 
round him ‘ as if he had just 
been saved from droundng \ and 
be poured out, as he alone could, 
the agonies of desolation thro’ 
which he had come”. 

A lyric tableau, if ever I 
read one. I hope Sir Frederick 
Ashton and Miss Julia 
Trevelyan Oman, not to mention 
the retired Miss Seymour, read 
Alice James because it offers 
them a subject worthy to follow 
Enigma Variations and A. 
Month in the Country. The 
whole story unfolds like a ballet 
of exceptionally articulate 
people whose history would re¬ 
main dramatically alive even if 
their words were taken from 
them. The adored sister is en¬ 
couraged to be useful and per- 

Alice James is the finest 
thing of its kind since Richard 
Sewall’s great life of Emily 
Dickinson (1974). It is naturally 
less positive, for Alice lacked 
Emily’s consolation (too small a 
word for what was Emiles 
whole existence)’of writing for 
posterity quantities of startling 
and original verse, and 
Jamesian family problems were 
usually solved without the fear¬ 
ful Atrean ructions that rattled 
the clap-boarding in Amherst; 
but Alice read 'the poems when, 
they came out and liked them, 
quoting with wry pleasure: 

Hour dreary, to be somebody 
How public, like a frog 

To tell pour name, the livelong day 
To an admiring bog! 

Exactly what Alice James’s 
Alice James, June 1870 
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I 
James Cameron, perhaps the most { 

highly-regarded journalist and foreign i 
correspondent of our time, has seen fix * 
himself much of the teniHe poverty and ( 
injustice that exist in the world. ' j 

So his views on Oxfams role today j 
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Greek meets Turk 
The Dreadful Day 
By Alfred Friendly 
(Hutchinson, £1035) 
It is the stuff of fairy tale. 
When the world of men was 
one of wood and .straw and 
stinking horse hides there was 
a Great City of marble. 
Contemporaries reacted to it 
the way we would to a city in 
the skies. “ God dwells there 
among men”, wrote an envoy 
from Kiev in the 980s. “We' 
cannot forget that beauty.” 

There was its size: in the 
early rwelfth century Constan¬ 
tinople had one million inhabi¬ 
tants when the cities of the 
West were confused villages. It 
was civilization. The city con¬ 
tained the treasure and learn¬ 
ing of 2,000 years and, how¬ 
ever much the kings of the 
West affected to ignore it, the 
true heirs of Augustus aud 
Constantine ruled tfaere. Even 
now. half a millennium after its 
fall, the men who took it are 
still camping out in what must 
seem the ruins of the giants. 

The Western guilt over 
Byzantium is a very old one. It 
was there in 1400 when the 
Emperor Manuel, like a man 
from another world, walked in 
long white robes through the 
courts of Europe seeking help. 
“ My God 1 ” wrote Adam of 
Usk. "What dost thou, ancient 
glory of Rome ? Who wouldst 
ever believe that thou sliouJdst 
sink to such depths of 
misery...? * 

It was guilt, too, that promp¬ 
ted Gibbon to his catalogues of 
blindings and castrations and 
silken treacheries. Such things 
made it so much easier to for¬ 
get the West’s complicity in 
the Fall of the Empire, 

The distinguished American 
journalist A1 Friendly has 
artempred to redress the 
balance. He takes one battle, 
Manzikert in 1071. in which 
the Turks broke for the first 
time the military power of 
Byzantium. Few Western 
schoolboys know that date. 

But Manzikert was one of 
those battles that changed 
world history. It began the 
process of Imperial decline; it 
brought the Turks into Asia 
Minor from where they would 
impose their gloomy slave 
empire on Europe. 

The trouble about such an 
approach is that most of the 
book then has to be epilogue 
and prologue, the battle itself 
being one in which ignorant 
armies clashed by night. There 
was muddle and much trea¬ 

chery, and even the opposing 
generals, the Sultan and the 
Emperor _ remain shadowy 
figures. Neither seems to have 
appreciated its strategic import¬ 
ance. Both oddly enough 
thought they were acting 
defensively, so there was 
nothing strange in the fact 
that the Emperor was ran¬ 
somed (only to be blinded by. 
his subjects) and the Sultan 
demanded no important con¬ 
quest. 

So tbe battle, as an event, is 
something of an anti-climax in 
the book. Friendly makes this 
worse by introducing in the 
epilogue _ the most vivid 
character in the book,- tbe Em¬ 
peror Alexius who inherited a 
broken army and a bankrupt 
state, and had all the jackals 
of East and West moving in 
for the kill. This man bv sheer 
guile, undeterred by civil war 
and defeats (there were many 
defeats) and playing the fac¬ 
tions against each other, recon¬ 
quered the lost lands. He is a 
unique figure in tbe Middle 
Ages, long-sighted, tolerant, 
one of the great survivors of 
history. The difficulty is that 
even in his epilogue he acts 
the rest of the dramatis per¬ 
sonae off the page. 

There is something magnifi¬ 
cent about an empire, irs 
Strength gone, surviving on 
sheer cheek. The mechanical 
throne whirred out of the ceil¬ 
ing ; the little metal - birds 
sang; and the man in silk 
seemed to be more than man 
to the rough knights of vhe 
West and the wild shepherds 
of the Ea*t. 

Friendly does not give 
enough space to ivhat> Byzan¬ 
tium was, and how it must 
have looked to contemporaries. 
He concentrates too much on 
military tactics and palace in¬ 
trigue : the Great City survived 
those for centuries, a great 
actor in a bad play. 

He.makes one mistake that I 
can see. He writes that 
Roaanus IV was the first 
Byzantine Emperor to be cap¬ 
tured in battle. In fact the Em¬ 
peror Niesnhnrus in 811 was 
captured in battle against the 
Bulgarians. 

The subject-matter is fasci¬ 
nating, but tbe. real drama, and 
the tragedy, is off-stage. The 
drama is not that of a battle 
but of the Roman Empire, and 
its people in a world moving 
towards its last day. Which 
came on May 29, 1453. 

Byron.Rogers 

Economics with a human face 
Small is Possible 
By George McRobie 
(Cape, £735) 

Among the tarnished old cur¬ 
rency of ideas which we jingle 
round aud round in our 
pockets, trying more, or less 
vainly to make them add up' 
into a solution to our prob¬ 
lems, a really fresh thought is 
rarer and shines brighter than 
a current year’s penny in the 
change. Few such in the last 
10 years have looked as cheer- 
ingly bright as the late E. F. 
Schumacher’s ideas on “ eco¬ 
nomics as if people mattered”. 
Idea rather than ideas, I 
should say, for almost all he 
said derived with much 
detailed knowledge and con¬ 
nective insight, from the single 
perception that the phrase 
“ economies of scale" could 
conceal a host of false assump¬ 
tions, wasteful of resources 
and harmful to the spirit 

Small is Beautiful was pub¬ 
lished in 1973, just before the 
oil crisis showed how fragile 
the ideology of unlimited 
growth really was. We are still 
coining to terms with the signi¬ 
ficance of that revolution. 
Schumacher himself died in 
1977, having seen much of 
what he said incorporated into 
the prevailing wisdom, even 
though it was often.on the lips 
ot people scarcely able , to 
shake off the habits of thought 
of the previous era.. . 

The appearance of the third 
volume of the -trilogy he had 
projected, finished by his col¬ 
league George McRobie, ■ is an 
opportunity to aide what has 
become of the movement in 

die absence of its originator. 
The book is a survey of its 
achievements so - far: Is it -an 
idea whose time bas come ? 
Have the thoughts of the dead 
man been modified in the guts 
of the living, fqr better' or 
worse ? Is small as beautiful as 
it was ? Is it goipg over Big ? . 

Not exactly, it seems. In one 
sense, of course; one would not 
wish it Of all possible fates 
for tbe movement the most 
ironic would be for it to deve¬ 
lop _ into a centralized inter¬ 
national organization, with a 
secretariat in a double-glazed 
palace at Geneva. There is--no 
sign of anything like that in 
the book’s wide ranging report 
of activity in the developing 
and developed worlds. Much 
bas been accomplished, and . in 
great variety. The movement 
spreads while remaining small 
and adaptable, like the ubi¬ 
quitous mouse. 

But not all is well. It would ■ 
be unfair to blame' the book: 
for failing to be as beguiling 
and stimulating as Small is 
Beautiful. It is in large part a 
catalogue, and catalogues tend 
to be more worthy than.-inspir¬ 
ing. Schumacher’s - own- work 
had' an episodic air, as he 
applied his idea now here, now 
there. But the atmosphere of 
imaginative - gusto is absent, 
except in reprinted quotations 
from the guru himself. The 
world has seen other .crises 
since 1977, and if they have 
borne out many of his predic¬ 
tions they have also cast new 
light on them. But instead, of 
reassessment, there is a'note of 
easy uplift : this is a move¬ 
ment that shows signs of intel¬ 
lectual freewheeling. '■ 

The most encouraging news' 

. comes from Aria and Africa, 
where' a great deal of unspec¬ 
tacular pragmatic work' is 

' going' on, hearing witness, to 
the limitations of the doctrine 
that inasrive capital, investment 
is needed to create growth. 
That sort of growth tends- to 
swell -the shanty-towns and un¬ 
dermine traditional society. 

.Projects - for 'making cement 
reinforced with ..bamboo or 
pine needles, for better ways 
of manufacturing glue and 
soap, or for low-cost wooden 
fishing-net1" weaving machines, 
may sound like tinkering, but 
if they are designed with 
attention to real needs and 
with proper scientific rigour, 
they can make the difference 
between penary and independ¬ 
ence in village, life. 

One would bave been grate¬ 
ful for a less rosily superficial 
account of developments in 
Tanzania, where the' village 
approach has been embraced 
with a blinkered enthusiasm 
which creates problems likely 
to deserve study elsewhere. 
There is an ominous lack of 
news from the big potential 
market of South America- 

The movement takes dif¬ 
ferent forms in different socie¬ 
ties. In Britain there is a 
modest. flowering of modest 
cooperatives, creating .500. jobs . 
here, 800 there.'Grassroots job 
generation is certainly not an 
activity to be demised these 
days. There is an account of 
the interesting history of the 
Lucas Aerospace Shop Stew-, 
ards Combine, but no dose 
analysis of the interplay be¬ 
tween the new ideas and the 
time-honoured rituals of Bri¬ 
tish industrial relations. 

In North America, Mr Md 
tie. buoyantly surveys a gr 
number' of hand-tilled orgi 
farms, where staunch « 
mimes live the simple 1 
while experimenting *i 
windmills and seaweed co 
post, and. doing exciting this 
with sewage. It is only to 
expected that the moveme 
will have some of the fanics 
its virtues, but it does appe 
that the number of peat 
experimenting with, windtni 
today mast be mqpniparal] 
greater than the number it to« 
to get the first aeroplanes in 
the air. Is all this resear ‘ 
being collated ? The charge, 
tinkering seems a fair oi 
here, and tinkering is n- - 
alternative technology. - - 

The movement is still pe 
Spheral in the developed coo 
tries. That is a pity, because 
offers answers to many pro) 
leans of alienation end goo 
husbandry which are as rel '-. 
vant here as there. But are thej 
answers really adequate in . 
society which bas alread 
embraced the option of bij 
ness ? How far can the movi 
ment flesh out its critique (. 
the economic order ? 

It is disappointing to find n 
major analysis of the Brand 
report, which attacked the prt 
blem of rich and poor ver--' 
much in terms of large flow 
of capital, and was not mnc.- n 1 
concerned with ensuring 
the flow would nourish th“ ^ 
roots. I believe that Fritz Scho 
macher's idea is one that stil- 
has much / to contribute t« 
problems like these, and ; 
would like to see it being put 
to work quite a lot harder. 

George HSU 

Fiction 
The Death of Robin 
Hood 
By Peter Vansittart 
(Peter Owen, £7.50) 

Reparations 
By Rudolf Nassauer 
(Cape, £6.50) 

Gentleman's 
Gentleman 
By Julian Fane 
(Hamurh Hamilton, £655) 

Consenting Adults Or 
The Duchess Will Be 
Furious 
By Peter.De'Vries 
(Gollancz, £5-95) 

to link . four- Recreated. 
periods—-life among the primi¬ 
tive forest peoples, at the time 
of good King Richard and bad 
King John, during the Luddite 
riots - near Nottingham; and. 
finally an the Midland suburbs 
that were reducing tbe forest 
to chips while the Nazis were 
trying to revive the ancient 
wood cults in Germany. 

KHistory is loose'ends that-tin¬ 
gle”, a facetious schoolmaster 
says in Peter Vansitort’s 
remarkable novel, The Death 
of Robin Hood- For him, the 
historical novel is loose myths 
that tighten and mingle. 
Constructed round Sherwood 
Forest and- its Wood God 
called Hodelrin, later -Robin 
Hood, the book uses tree wor¬ 
ship and Golden Bough beliefs 

Extraordinarily - written 
with power and craft; sensiti¬ 
vity and dry wit Tfie Death of 
Robpi Rood shows that an 
original novel can still be. pub-, 
lisbed here. There .has- been* 
little done so well oc obsessi¬ 
vely on these an dent themes 
since • tbe death of- John 
Cowper Powys. Vansittart has 
revived" the ' bardic works, 
which, like Sherwood Forest, 
used in dominate the country-; 
side, but are now confined to a 
splendid, spinney .or a .towering . 
copse among the reasoned 
villas and ribbon developments 
of our culture. Ifcose who fail 
to read this bode will miss a 
-significant and renewing- work1 
of art. 

Rudolf Nassauef’s Repara¬ 
tions' begins -where Vannrtart 
leaves off. A Jewish banker in 
Frankfurt wins the National 
-Lottery as the Nazis are rising 
to power. .His . fortune is his 
misfortune. His-luck picks him 
out. With economy and' dry 
urgency, Nassauer tells the 
story of the revenge of the twp 
Jewish boy cousins, wbo are 
forced to flee ' yroile their 
fathers die behind them. Their 

return to blitzed Frankfurt and 
tbe reparations which they 
make Germany pay are apt, 
devious and effective. In. the 
most dulling phrase of a 
haunting book, the poEce chief 
says, “ We’ll fit suspects and 
prisoners co our needs as and 
when they arise.” The Nazi sys¬ 
tem still informs the mech¬ 
anism of- the state, but the 
children of the victims .now 
know how to use it 

Julian ' Fane’s Gentlemarfs 
Gentleman “Brownie" claims 
to have fought the Nazis in the 
Second World War. As with 
everything this outrageous 
character says of himself, it 
has to be taken with a pinch 
of saltpetre. He is boastful and 
obsequious, coarse and tactful, 
fleshy and fine, mercurial and 
dependable, all starch and irre¬ 
verence. No Jeeves he, but far 
more interesting, the detached 
and devoted rogue, who knows 
that looking best after number 
one means looking well after 
number two, his master. 

The book purports to be the 
biography of “ Brownie ”, a 
substitute for his planned 
reminiscences. Bad Manners 
and the Peculiar Habits of the 
Upper CrUst. * Even “ Brownie " 
would not have done it as well 
as Julian Fane has_, his tongue 
firmly in “Brownie’s" cheek. 
“To write well and do a nine- 
to-five job is to refute history” 
is one ©f the novel’s 
aphorisms. -I hope tbat Mr 
Fai Fane is only employed at writ¬ 
ing. 

Peter de Vries has long been 
one of iny favourite American 
comic writers, beaten only by 
the late lamented S. J. Perel- 
man in gags to the square _ 
paragraph. Unfortunately, ' 
Consenting Adults Or .the . . 
Duchess Will Be Furious shorn 
him , gasping for jests ani 
scraping the bottom of the''. 
wisecracker barrel. Beginning 
with a faifaer who hibernates,, 
the book progresses through." 
the son’s puberty, first rollick 
in the warm marelik^- - 
embraces of Snooky von- 
Sickle, an attempted rape of 
policewoman in Full clobber,.a •' 
threesome, orgies with triplets; 
and then back to connubial 
bliss with an anorexic called ’- 
Columbine. The book obviously 
fails to convince, but ever--' 
worse, it fails to tickle rhi 
ribs. De Vries used to have mi . 
in stitches because his jnkei- 
opened gashes in the content'&■ 
porary American body # politic 
But tills book is so laid bad 
that it appears to have ben 
run over as it was dashed oft 

Come back, Mr de Vries, tx...: 
this consenting adult, vfbi^: 
knows how excellently humor. ... 
ons you can be. Your publishei: _ 
has done you a disservice 
printing one of your rari-,. 
mishaps, although not as mud:,. 
of a disservice as Mr Fane’;..' 
publisher, who has winopec. 
his gentlemanly comedy in j,. 
lewd cover that even Donali-tt. 
McGill would have throw-■ 
away on Blackpool beach. • 

Andrew Sinclair*1 

Dorotiiy Wordsworth 
A Portrait 

tty Elizabeth Gunn 
(Gollancz, £12-50) 

Seen movfog around the Somer¬ 
set hills' in 1797, between 
Alfoxden House and Nether 
Stowcy. the immortal trio were 
cause for alarm among the 
locals. Were they perhaps 
emissaries of the turbulent 
French ? Roundabout word 
reached the Duke of Portland, 
Pitt’s Home Secretary : 
"... suspicious business concern¬ 
ing an emigrant family ... the 
Master of - the house has' no wife 
isiih Aim but only a woman who 
passes for Ms sister. The man has 
Camp Stools which' he and Ms 
visitors take about with thent when 
they go . . upon their fwctumul 
or diurnal excursions . .. oiso u 
Portfolio . . . ’ 

Probably the Portfolio was 
Coleridge’s, a great man always 
for Portfolios, and the sister (a 
genuine one) was Dorqthy 
Wordsworth. She had wild ways, 
washed clothes on Sunday, took 
long country walks at night 
alone,'was tanned and gypsyrsh. 
Portland took it all seriously 
enough to send down a detective 
with a Bardolph nose. 

Dorothy is oE course very 
much more than a handmaiden, 
a washer'of clothes, more than a 
nurse coping with two tremen¬ 
dous geniuses, their bellyaches, 
their hydrocele, their fevers, 
toothaches, prostrations, colds 
in the head brought on by the 
endless Cumbrian rain. She isn't 
simply the mourner of the 
deaths of others’ children, or 
the ‘ virgin -whom Coleridge 
never (lucky for her) took to 
bed. • Her- Journals, kept 
sporadically between 1798 and 
1828. established her own 
exquisite writing gift.. Brother 

William would cast an eye over 
them from time to time and 
write a poem built out of them 
which doesn’t always improve 
on Dorothy’s original handi¬ 
work. As late as 18Z3, when she 
was in her 53rd year, sailing 
between Dover ana Os tend at 
8.30 on . a Sunday morning, she. 
can write: “.. . But now, over¬ 
head was a bustle - of . quick¬ 
steps, trailing aud ^ heaving of 
ropes, with voices in harmony. 
Below me, the vessel slashed 
among the waters ... ” 

Mrs Gunn has ,written with 
sobriety and intimate under¬ 
standing about a complicated 
and* greatly’ gifted' woman wfin 
surmounted griefs, wallcpd as-on 
equal with two men of supreme 
genius, and is almost as much 
the -author of “The Leech- 
gatherer ** as is Wordsworth 
himself. During her long 20 
years of twilight (1835-55) her 
nature warped: she exchanged 
her talent for. mediating and 
inspiring for a domineering 
selfishness. But this was illness. 
Her arteries had begun ro starve 
her brain of blood. The true 
Dorothy is the one her brother 
immortalises in “Tintem 
Abbey “... and in thy voice 
1 citch/The language oi my 
former heart, > and read/My 
former pleasure in the shooting 
lights/Of thy wild eyes ...” 

The author's syntax is on 
occasions a bit mannered, and 
she isn’r the first writer by 
many ro find the conveying -to 
the reader a sense of the pass¬ 
ing of.time devilishly difficult; 
hut these flaws aren’t by -any 
means enough to mar an absorb¬ 
ing and richly detailed book—: 
a book not about one. but about 
three, great spirits.- 

David Williams 

Matchstick man 
u ,,- 

Life with Lowry 
By Tilly Marshall 
(Hutchinson i/35) 
“ Well. Sir ”, said Lowry to a 
friendly art critic about a late 
picture, “I suppose you can 
say the Monument is me I What 
a way to end up! ” What non¬ 
sense I But his imminent de¬ 
cease was his staple opening 
gambit in conversation. He 
lived to 88. He maintained that 
he had done nothing in life: 
lie had never shot anybody nor 
robbed a bank. He* was a 
devious and reticent man. His 
life teas painting: bur he 
hardly revealed that for over 
40 years he had earned a living 
as a rent-cnJiectcr. He seldom 
strayed south of his native 
Manchester^ hut anyone less of 
a' “Sunday painter” it’d be 
hard to imagine. He was dceplv 
and widely steeped in Europern. 
art (he seldom read), and his 
own passion was for the late 
work of Rosetli. 

An exhibition in 1968 was 
called The Loneliness of L. S. 
Louiry (and by then he was an 
RA, and had had a picture of 
his on a postage stamp), but ir 
is not loneliness that pervades 
his work, it is a solitude, almosr 
impervious to humanity. This 
surely is one of the reasons fur 
his painting the ant-like crowds 
of northern working families in 
industrial landscapes, real and 
imaginary,-hiuryina somewhere. 
Where? Why? He pushed his 
brush into the nest and stood 
back.- The commotions and the 
settings were, to him, beautiful 
and truthful. Lowry is in the 
best English tradition of out* 
raaeouslv nn eccentric eccen¬ 
trics. IA joint show. now. of 
Lowry and Edward Burra wo”M 
be worth seeing !) Perhaps. Mr 
and Mrs Marshall, who have 

kepr rhe Stone Gallery at 
castle going so splendjdly .- n 
might consider it? The hlar:^ ; 
snails coped with Lowry for tht;j ; -r' 
last 14 years d( his life (74-88)y 
for most of which time he wa:. 
a totally un paying and ver; * • 

shall’s portrait of him is loving. 
garrulous . and rather bonng ‘;n, ; 
Once you’ve had Lowry's / 
ling blue eyes, his charm, Bt *• ’/ 
sulks and tantrums, and his <ci. .; i; ’ 
tastes in food you have the lot 
but the sheer repetition has * Aim . 
own seductiveness. The mert)m 67 
Mrs Marshall uses is of wnuni' vj 1 
dialosues which cannot '' 
•strictly true and give the l»®L _r- x 
the air oF a ** realistic ” DralW>. 
fiction. Eur. obviously, ;■ 
did talk something like this- n,-f| 

•Uncle Laurie” wes nm 
aloof from life as not to i t 
had yearninss. He “uocies 
and *’ godfathered * vaOW* V" ■ 
ynuneer women—all i)f ^ •: 
clearly worth loving—0 ' ~ uoi r. t>umu iwvin^ _ ■: i, 

much for them. His total 
to the Marshal's, an“ ■*.!:r . ne*s 

hatred Of tbe Inland Rovc«ul 
don't exactly add UV. 
Scrooge. The Marshall i fl0tL' 
on ihc old codger in a __ 
exploited, indeed, bur i« "frx, 
bath sides knew, and d:d nn*(n| 
want to do without ir. 

This is a curious, endearing 
and paradoxical hook. Whom °“|^r ■ 
we end up liking tire m°r^ 
There is ro question of 
anvon**, a< pnrtravrj here, 
loss. But »( you happen nfll 
know, or n dislike., I,DV"£ 
work, it's hard to think w;' 
you will make of this raM«K , 
ploss’,-eo,s?ny chronicle pf"'V^spn.* , 
the Marshalls so poneroirtb* ,: 
for this curmudgeonly- 01/[(Ju 
master—and he for them- %■ v'0nd«>- 

Patnc Dickinso S *’U'-Pa 
vV 'u"f' 
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- •.'■5 exter and Hockney brilliantly enlighten the Met 
'grade 

fetropolitan Opera, 
'few York .. 

Ullbi pi Higgins 

1A Mat Reunion/Dark Pony uni7i 
IG IVICL King S Head piece almosi becomes a 

rt desperate monologue. 
... . ... x -rai ji However grateful Bernie may 

while the audience files out IrVUlg Wardle be for her return, the fact is 
tor ttie interval. Taking Shakespeare and the out lost on him that h was she 

Colette's crystalline fantasy Greeks as the measure, then the who sought him out, and hi* 
of the Child who turns on his most affecting passages any- apologetic probing finally -.dis- 
playxhlng5 in a fit of bad where in world drama are those closes her motive. Her marriage 
temper oefore being perse* showing the reunion of long is a washout; and she nas 
cured by them in revenge has separated blood relatives, tracked him down to claim ms 
inspired an even more dazzling Where David Mamet parts com- overdue biological debt as a 

jflfL .set of designs from Hackney. P.any from Sophocles is in cut- father. 
He has created an infant’s nog , the separation bit and - We have met such characters 
perspective of an outsize adult reuniting his two characters In on the American stage before : . 

&-• - world: the cat asleep by the the first scene. I do not mean small bruised victims helplessly 
fire is huge, the armchairs and to sound derisive, as this author clasping each other in 'the 
the dock dwarf the solitary knows his, business. warmth of some flimsy sane- 
Child. Hilda Harris in the title The Point be, is making, in tuary from the outside world. 
iole, dressed in the tricolor “is double bill is that reunion If Mr Mamet had stopped there 
which is in evidence through- is not simply a manor of physi- the evening would have told an 
cut the evening, conveys ca* presenceand although old story. As it is, we proceed 
exactly how quickly temper there are no biographical Jinks from Bernie and Carol’s tenta- 
turns to terror as the books he between the two sets of charac- tive dinner engagement to the 
has torn and the cups he has ters. the hour-long first play scene of a father driving his 
smashed converge on him. would be incomplete without its daughter home on a night road. smashed converge on aim. , — - -----«=.—- 

. . . five-minute sequel. The change is total. 
The transforma non to the in Ketmion, we see a daugh- where the fir« two charac 

garden, a wonderland of vast ter meeting the father she has tersralk nb&essireW aboift 
blue trees with orange-red not seen for 20 years. They 13 , obsessively, * -“I 
trunks, is achieved without a stand, foolishly grinning across Jj0S!Lru.-Mllfi,-mePSS 
snund hr- the Mert stave crew. „ ...Familiar m .arh “ie raole betueen them, the 

would be incomplete without its daughter home on a night road. 
The change is total. 

Where the first two charac- 

trunks, is achieved 

of woe of Clyiem- 
c ?vfp3j||tUke proportions. Heads 

shaken and pronounce- 
■^were made that the Met 

Sat of its mind. 
Bet audiences did not care 

^i-double bills, unless they 
'j A jg made up of Cau and Pag, 
i Ha : alone triple ones- The 
AVr p chosen were wilfully ob- 

* re, it was argued, and any- 
f they were* much too inti- 

-.c for houses the size of the 
:"L:. John Dexter, who had 

reived the idea, coolly 
v : nwred this flood Df criti* 

■ i by announcing that once 
•: lad got the French triptych 

• ■■ er his belt he would turn 
: attention to a Russian rri- 

... bill devoted to Stravinsky 

■ ic one concession to the 
office, insisted on by the 

' r •' 3T i*“T ^IS David HoiI°Way aS ** Husband lD Les Mamelles de Tiresias who would^Tve? ihe^irst plav-To^a^an idyl™ 

SSTBSf MTSSSSS S5S SSEST-9*: sitJs£E?il 
■”Le ed-„ seasons- the libretto for LSEnfant et les and the opera begins.- Apol- breasts float away into the score- The Met have devised ho°vsering around ^ the word Whichever reading you prefer, 

• - ^>C’m»?aril5“ t yu 10 -i Dexter’s proposition is that sortileges, there is Picasso, this linaire’s. play which -Poulenc azure and grows a beard while ®n assembly of song and «resDeCt”. while she stone- Stuart Owen s production is an 
j * c trip** the First World War in a per- is the Paris of 1917, and over used for his opera had its pre- her husband (David Holloway) dance, music and art, which ,i his ’oues*ions about her occasion of theatrical poetry. 

1 j 0ut* VLtte-ni verse way provided a cradle • there is L’Enfanr himself who zniere within a few months of starts a production line of , tbe ve,rve *nd imagination___- —— 
i then veered to David for the arts in France. A is looked after1 bv Harlequin Parade. The opera, though, was 'babies. a top-class Broadway musi- might be seen from the whips’ 
• kney, who was designing striped circus awning parts to (excellently • danced by Gary, composed during the Second Apollinaire's sex-chan ee ^ ’ A lYlHjOniy Ot V/ue office, where the future of 
..•the American stage for the show a troupe of Ghrist) and takes his place at World- War when the message :mnnrta„r fk__ fun*er. evidence were OlHham Britain depends - on “bog- 

nme, and there it stayed. entertainers—rhe parade of the side .of the stage to watch of the final chorus, if a piece R needed of the health of the LOllSeum, Cl trotters" who are charged with 
trade before the first nigbr Harlequin and Columbine, the opera which follows along as frothy and surrealist as -“e^passing snow-ox: comics, in- bouse after its pre-Christmas ---rounding up the MPs from the 

more often than not Pierrot and Conjuror—emerg- with a commedia delP arte Mamellcs may be allowed a eluding the duo of Presto and closure it came the next after- xr j PVioJllpt lavatory while other whips are 
■ rred to as “The Hockney ine from the barbed wire and chorus which remains there message, was all too relevaut: Dacouf,- .who. are straight from noon in a revival of Rossini's l^ieu cuauici mavine the Ministry of Defence 

sound by the Mert stage crew. a table, as unfamiliar to each Tne raoie. oemeen went, znc 
The Child makes his peace other as they are to us. Bit bv second pair snuggle up round 
with the world again when he bit the story of Bernie anti l^ie w^ee^ *or a Indian 
binds the wounded paw of the Carol begins to come out; his too close to have to put 
Squirrel (Florence QuivarJ and collapse from wartime valour 
his animal persecutors realize into peace-time drinking; John Watt’s lighting, and partly 
that he is not so bad after divorce, and years of alcoholic 10 Susannah Fellows s rransfor- 
all—“ II a pause la plaie”, casual labour beEore he tnauoo into a ram: listener..this 

Daviri Hncl-npv wirh His u<e scrambled on to the wagon. P*ec* wonderfully combines 
David Hockney, with his use _ , . laughs over- three possible meanings: either 
JL£eager hospfwTiw. aud shfme- aS an elegiac: throwback to 

tjoo. have together drained oft {E^i™g5guf Don^'“/allows reenaettnem0^ 'childhood’i”l- 

rwo entirely unrelated people. 

,"eieu y*riu for the arts in France. A is looked after- bv Harlequin Parade. Tht opera, though, was babies. oi a rop-ciass uroaaway musi- . _ mighr be seen from the whips’ 
who was designing striped circus awning parts to (excellently • danced by Gary, composed during the Second Apollinaire's sex-change ’ A lVXajOmy OL tine office, where the future of 
nerican stage for the show a troupe of Gfrrist) and takes his place at World- War when the message |„e_ :mnnrt_„r fh_n If, further evidence were prAI-piirn OWham Britain depends on “bog- 
and there it stayed. entertainers—rhe parade of the side .of the stage to watch of the final chorus, if a piece R needed of the health of the LOllSeum, Cl troners" who are charged with 
lefore the first nigbr Harlequin and Columbine, the opera which follows along as frothy and surrealist as i»e passing snow-ot comics, in- bouse after its pre-Christmas ---rounding up the MPs from the 
t often than not Pierrot and Conjuror—emerg- with a commedia delV arte Mamellcs may be allpwed a eluding the duo of Presto and closure it came the next after- xrpfJ Phaillpt lavatory while other whips are 

.■ rred to as “The Hockney ing from the barbed wire and chorus "which remains there message, was all too relevaut: Dacouf, .who. are straight from noon in a revival of Rossini's l^cu Luauici moving the Ministry of Defence 
which rather over- searchlights of the trenches, for the rest of the evening. “ Ecoutez, 6 Francais, les Offenbach. All too often L’italiana in Algeri. There was Indian kings used to write plays In bring in a’vote "from North- 

[so did less than justice to the morale of the troops or the Veredon's choreography., is un-. sa implausible Zanzibar, which production keeps it as feadier- iag_. us that _ world is not that Joe Ashton, Labour MP for tapS on t^e c[lcsts 0f Cbe waJk- 
work of John Dexter and feet diat behind the front line distinguished. Others are likely David Hockney turns into a hght as Manuel Rosenthal’s entirely devoid of Rossini Bassetlaw, has a sense of jng wounded with their newly 
veteran French conductor the entertainers go on enter- to approve it as an adroit cur- Twenties resort with its Bar- touch with uie orchestra..tenors. humour as well as dramatic implanted pacenuikers or pla& 
uei Rosenthal (a Met taining. tain-raiser td Les Mamelles de Tabacs and its young men in .The letter blocks reform to And now to the Stravinsky ambitions since the subject oF ter-covered bodies, it does seem 
it), who shared equally Parade is used simply to Tiresias,. -which follows vir- striped blazers and boaters .spell out MAIJIUCE RAVEL triple bill, which again will be his plav is so related to his richly, morbidly, comic. 

David Hockney the give a taste of what is to come, tuelly witbour a break A from: some Sandy Wilson and the Child lies on top of in the .hands of ihe Dexrer- other work. A Majority of One Mr Ashton is capable of more 
mrs of the most entertain- Faces appear in the crowd: series of child’s letter blocks chorus line. Th^rese (a highly them, .chin, cupped, in hand, Hockney team. a backbencher’s backroom than that, and beyond his sar- 

trts agenda BaWwin/Muggeridge 

ATV/BBC 2 

• 60. There is some unhappi- 
. among the orchestra that, 
tin the next two months, it 
lose four of its most experi- 

fiftieth anniversary of the B Among its coming attractions 
Symphony Orchestra has the BBC is announcing a new Tv/t;PhaoI niiirr4i 

< the occasion for much radio show, Punch, with the- i^uiulu 
bration of the orchestra’s magazine’s editor Alan Coren as Telexisitia OTends ^ much of 
iry but the season will also both wnter and performer. Anum rtrfl__ 
the forced retirement of There Is only one slight hitch: ,ts ^me *“enn*! down ocher 

__ral of its long-serving mem- Coren has yet to complete the art forms that we should per- 
because they are aged shows. baps be grateful when it creates 

• 60. There is some unhappi- . ^ ursinK 0f £be BBC he one of its own. Take the Ego 
• among the orchMLra t at, d-d pilot 'programme, which Trip, two-fine specimens of 

hU fnur Sf irrmS? exoeri they, liked-a fao which sur- which were simultaneously 
in] a versf iocludine Ptha Prised him' “1 have been res- offered-to-the nation last nighr. 
SJPZ 'mJne Tm nldSJ Possible for more dead pilots An Ego Trip, not to be confused 
nher the haroist Sidonia lhan Goering”, he said. The with its unpleasant lower-case 
J®1* aeed 81 mav be taped and the BBC namesake, is ideally made by a 
S Iatlr * a*ked for fiv€ more s*0”*’ bur grand old “an through terri- 
h*» unr* im There ba«s Coren feels he has not so far tones he has, by the pen or the 
tvs b*en a rule about staff fotmd the right formula. He sword,' conquered and made his 
■ing within two years of to develop the various own. ' t t 
■hing 60. Lately this has be- send-ups ibar Punch does regu- in / Beard it Through the 

’ e very slack, but it has now lariy, with cod travaiogues and Grapevine James Baldwin went 
l decided that the rule must the like, but he is still search- oa a journey through the Deep 
observed although special “g for a style_ which works as South, to see how civil rights 
.ngements were made so well on the air as it does in were getting along. The answer, 
•ers could stay on during prim. of course, was none too well as 
anniversarv season. Never- economicforceshavea-vronder- 

ess, members of the orches- m London Festival Ballet, fu![W. ofrneutra1izing polirioi1 • «■ • | youtmu lm {.umotatv at mutrr 
-cannot understand why the w),:ch starts a month's season B“ns- Baldwins grapevine was James Baldwin: a grapevine alive with angry .rumour momo and Suppe's one-act 

has suddenly become at lhe London Coliseum on ailve wth angry rumour: no* comedy Ten Belles without a 

r^norariffn1 forcibly Tuesday, has given the go-ahead mortar^marded ^daefcs and thoroughly confusing. Soul T wasf" he exclaimed, glad to mere two years ago in which Ri”e' . . . ,. 
Lrih!ir AdS fiJult at xhe for its new smaU-scate touring aw?“ dSSSdn! tS music sped the musmg sage on repudiate, as he put it, the he attempted to put down Rossim wrote La Cambiale at 
ofdfi£iaAdecSoS which was *»"?• battle-torn slums he sober- who leered^put - Quentin Crisp with what looked high speed to help out an 

is a backbencher’s backroom than that, and beyond his sar- 
view of a big crisis in the last donic pleasure in showing Mrs 
Labour Government. Thatcher turning out a Labour 

_ . .MP who is nursing her chUd’-or 
Counting theirs who were ch(f caJcuJated sabocage o[ the 

dying in hoynal or at home, Scottish NationaJists, he evokes 
and those who could not vote a ynd 0£ her0ism jn those who 
on important tegisianon, the saCrifice themselves for their 
Labour Patty had an overall jdea]Si even from their death- 
roajoritv of one in November, ^eds 
1976. Getting them in for a Kenneth Alan Taylor’s pro- 
crucial vote on the nauonaiiza- duction has a snappy and happy 
■tion of the shipbuilding io- rhythm* picking up and aban- 
dustry was imponant not just doning conversations from-the 
for the piece of legislation bat large and pleasing Coliseum 
because a failure on that would company with precision. Mr 
mean a general election. Great Ashton calls it a piece- of his- 
issues may be at stake, but Mr tory with fictionalized charac- 
Ashton’s view of crisis is ters, and that is just what it 
gorgeously farcical. seems. It is also a piece of 

He shows the drama as it intelligent entertainment. 

red Sir Adrian Boult at the Consisting of 15 dancers £ 
of 60--a decision which was a dozen musicians, it will ? 
rwards deeply regretted by rQur sraaj]er venues doing one 
BBC. or £IV0 njghc stands; the first 

, , tour will take place at the end 
Ine of the few cinemas sur- o£ September. e 
na from before the First , s , v-.f . ■ _ _* T>ia ornim will nrpcpnr a 

TJnccini/^unnp Andrew Mambty-Smith as 
KOSSHU/OUppe SIook was a convincing enough 

Guildhall School swaggering American stud, hut 
_;_is not yet quite on top of his 

part vocally, while his rival, 
Hilary Finch Edoardo, acted winningly by 
„L , , ., „ . _ Joseph Matti, lacks as yet the 
The kaleidoscope of current necessary bloom to soften bis 
student opera productioDS potentia]ly stee|y ita|iaaate 
turns and pauses on a paracu- £enor 
larly colourful patterning: w." . 
a double . bill of Rossini’s _ y,th ^her exception of a 
youthful U Cambiale ii Motri- 
monio and Suppe's one-act duenon in 1978, Suppes hour- 
comudy Ten Belles without . ^ 

. . , , ^ Britain for more than a cen- 
Rossim wrote La Cambiale at tury Don wh3te-s dialogue 

high speed to help out an and George Haugeris new 

Cwnce this was a Trip, how- rerresner course at that excel- condition of all virtue!” He and the latest incarnation a ?s urbanely ana vivaciously n j lush and opulent under the 
ever, nothing so banal as lent establishment might do him ■ wondered how much more he bore, but no one could com- it was on Tuesday, makes up for .-..jrifariniis vnral pimes was 

A nn him, a, U! b...o __j:..' ..1_ __:____ ernnr nf irran(r»i< anrf 1UUJU JUJIUUS ruidi SJincy, rrao 

in. «.L.. » j'V-T" h,j hwn nfannf-H for rhe main DIlen soot nms, "was auveLsuieu aosoroeu. or mmiouu was nas cnangea r i aouot it ne. mg tunes, ana it will be a (tonight students take over), *“ 
amie from its Mriiest days^ companY Pbut dfor financial wit*,tile h5..* ma,}I>er ra?/a1n?.his,J5'ip on of wU* be asked t0 repudiate iris - pleasure to follow in his tautly controlled the pacing of stream °f pastiche parry pieces 

can thrill to The Pass ions company, but which was both horribly artistic celluloid. “ What a terrible man performance on a chat show a footsteps. recitative and ensemble within which pour out of the Ten 
Men (in which a virtuous reasons festival tsaiier is con __■ _____'_ T„_ Hawi-pS>c near and Belles >n turn as they parade 
ng lady is compromised by centrating until the end of the .. . , ■ . affectionate production And themselves, contending for the 

wicked employer), weep summer on performing full- glfy tacular setting for Sky s recital No matter. Their undemand- plest, most melodic, and least dltaLled and hand of the youth procured by 
r The Road to Ruin (degra- length baUets^-because these . ,, on Tuesday, -in celebration of ing music pleases those for rock-infJuenced, like Tarruega’s -nou«h t« serve rhe/r father and onlv to be 
ion Through gambling and attract bigger audiences-and Westminster Abbey Amnesty International s twen- . whom rock is too harsh and “ Recuerdos de la Alhambra", S[valam?nthe sJSpe fand revealed as his long lost son-. 

demon drink), wonder at so the piece will be presented ^eth anniversary. classical music too time-con- arranged for the acoustic gui- ^o tne^uppe vana .f j.Je tQ th-nt 
PatAe Animated Gazette instead by the touring group. A The event was billed as the suming, and they flaunt their tars of Williams and Revin JJ®ior decoranon)S Arthur in tboS terms one of the most 

; laugh with The Lovesick new work by Michael Pmk « Richard Williams abbey's first rock concert, unimpeachable musidanship Peek, and “ Hello M? a graceful Coomber ° played the buffo sexist operas in the repertoire, 
idem.- of Cuddleton. The also planned. . . which is stretching a point with an engagingly light: lyrical piece by their new pian- „ w]tu rhoroUehly idio- In an energetic and imaginative 

;w to be repeated on March f FestivaI Ballet.s Although ihe first thwack on since, whatever they may be, hearted air If too, titey inmi- ist, Steve Gray. Rock fans, ^ ^caland^ dramaifc sense, productionf Jady Pearl’1 forth- 
ivill cost only the original worries have been re- a tom-tom provoked appre- Sky are no closer to rock than duce new listeners to Handel however, would find their lou- Xhe accomplished and ringing right and assured Leni. and Ian 

ranee price: one shJbng. moved by an extra £50,000 greet beesieu -as it reverberated » « Si r^S^renS color.mra if Christine Bnnnin6 Smitbs _light»eigbt__but nn- 

kcuuiuiu. >Tuai raneib uwu |.ciiuiuicuicc on a uih iuww a . iuoi.HB}». recitative ana ensemble witnin 
---------1_ Tom Hawkes’s near and Be«« J" lurn as f*™** 

. . ■ . - • atforrinniiro nrnrinrrinn And themselves, contending, for the 
tacular setting for Sky’s recital No matter. Their undemand- plest, most melodic, and least e *; detailed and hand of the youth procured by 
on Tuesday, -sn celebration of ing music pleases those for rock-influenced, like Tarruega’s f* enough to serve their father and only to be 
^SeS^„t lDtefnalIOnaI S tWen‘ w,hor? rock *? 100 harsh and “Recu*rdos de la Alhambra !^KaLininthe Siljpe fand revealed as his long lost son.. 
tieth anniversary. classical music too time-con- arranged for the acoustic gui- j in lr u =* vou j:i.e to think 

The event was billed as the suming, andchey flaunt their tars of IWIf/ams and Kevin ^rYor decoraSon^ A^hur intiiose terms, one of the most 
abbeys, first rock concert, unimpeachable musiaanship Peek, and Hello , a graceful Coon)ber p|ayed t}]e buffo sexist operas in the repertoire, 
which is stretching a point with an engagingly bght: lyrical piece by their new pian- gg " wic£ ^oroughly idio- In an energetic and imaginative 
since, whatever they may be, hearted air. If, too, they intro- ist, Steve Gray. Rock_ fans, ^,rai flnri dramatfc sense. Deduction, ladv Pearl’s forth- 

Yet another anniversary, or wi out 3ts £103 

death 50 y*^rf as° Jv's and the company i 
.... -h ot Dame Nellie Melba, na foreign trip and-his colleagues make - exfen- tbe other extreme and initiated King Crimson, her future. 

ide-Paddock. of Maesteg. 

■Albert Finney-.eemv likely -_ ' . ~—. “ . _ 

iS'HS A rewarding and- cheerful taste .for true-life T exas 
end of hers 'vb° the "end of 1979 he has com- The first thing to establish he has found himself a story the Play boy writer, Larry of E-Broadway, did some more lot of fun to. do; when you’ve 
der the name Ad pJered a horror film, Wolfen, a about Henderson Forsythe is fjar in Cadogin Square and King, joined forces with an ivork still and finally arrived spent 30 years as 1 baye doing 
ll. __:n_ r __i_- .... .. * __ _e _>_r -j _„n_j ____ Cn.nnt Thnnti-n m.'pnnhinf frDm Shakesneare 

Some of the reviews on this page are reprinted 
from yesterday’s later editions 

A rewarding and cheerful taste for true-life Texas 
der the name Adelina Bur- 
li. 

® '■ *‘*1 hnw Keaton filming a marital drama, the contrary he’s a veteran wych he can see bis name up now co-directs wrirh Tommy or anything like that; in fact a song. 
■ a singer, and discusses no gj10ot the Moon; with the American character actor, sur- in neon above Ae titte, an Tune in a production starring some > of the reviews were *« when I look at that 

produce beauutui ton British director Alan Parker, vivor of 20 years on New experience hitherto denied him Mrs Masterson, CarKp Glynne, downright terrible. But the goddam marquee outside 
exercises. _ne na _^fter that, with scarcely a York’s most popular daily tele- in 40 years as an actor: as the brothel keeper. It has word of mouth was very good; Drury Lane I just wish I was 

ecked the authennary or c pause for breath, he will play vision soap opera, who is now K_^r vftrV thus remained something of a people used to ring us up ifl years younger; then it 
.nuscript and is arranging for Daddy Warbucks in the film of recreating his original starring wa» arfriM" red family show, and all three backstage just to tell us how wouid have been the most im- 

as the brothel’ keeper. It has word of mouth was very good; Drury Lane I just wish I was 
thus remained something of a people used to ring us up io years younger; then it 

publication. 
Melba’s friend Adelina Mur* 

the musical Annie. role in a Broadway 
called The Best Little 

ear Britain and Europe giving on Monday. 
ncerts and even entertained 
ng Oscar n of Sweden, gain- jVls 
5. the title of Court Whistler. 

■ , __ Arno, plus two American.tour- neunva outerence. business get for being 
This has not, thus far, been who origmalw- financed the companies.-and- the con- skyrocketed, the place was sud- come a liitfe 

■A hAcr frf winters for Mr For- show while it. was sail off- j..._•___:_i:_: ..ilu *r_— _ TT , -. Itheb^t-of winters for Mr For- . wffifci fi. sdU off-. 

Martin Hackerby j •* m D,0v^?telr»wllrh« 2irf*S53i SLSjJ is arguable Aat more money on business arid we finally seem to matter. I don’t read 
_•JKL.iSra* faas ™ been made from the caught-on. There .have been reviews much; after Wftore- 

■ . Jfat PartDn 35 closing of the real-life Whore- hundreds of . musicals about house opened on Broadway I 
. aforeronooned soap opera (As the Madame. house than was ever made dnr- whores before, but this one is asked my wife what tbe Waker 
M A I ffU u i. ”iTj Turns or wmen The show itself has had a ing its 200-year existence. - fresh and poignant and when Kerr notice was like and she 
159 5f, ,!°m- curious stage history; it began "It’s about people from she you get right down to it, it’s said ‘I think he wants to 

thmi 50 episodes in ® ja 1973- when an American backwoods, and chat’s- always not really about sex at alL It’s marry you* so I didn’t read it 
masterpiece Kr°1!i<.w rr,journalist wrote a story for been a theme of the American about hypocrisy and ir*s about Jest L got selfconsrious. 

r oy aomg a lofeev - Playboy magazine about a, cele- musical alongside the big-city love and it’s about country- Anywajf, coming over here and 
r j * . dlnUn. brated bordello which had slicker shows. Fm. a country western music with a little watching an actor like Ralph 

^ B i* ■ M f?j“.?ad fractured a shoulder, pasted in the backwoods, of bov myself, though not from rock thrown in, and somehow Richardson is liable CO give 
H K means Jbat a mtbeno Texas for 200 years brie was Texas; my father once edited, that all seemed to come yon a pretty strong sense of 

JK—11L nght-bandfid SWntt m ine now ^ danger of. the OHahoma City paper and togetiier, espeaaJly for the out- your own limitations. Have you 
(A) i.JlAma' ■KSem*xr,*w being closed, down by a local, then lie bought a paper in. a of-towners m New York. ever noticed how when he 

^ • shotrts Jeft-handed. A ^ntn ^ible-beh television evangelist boom town which rapidly a.Mhid yon, a little scandal comes-on a sage he manages 
outstanding movie later* UM nouse m new Jersey The three principal, characters' stopped booming in die never hurt anybody; we had to make yon think he’s going 

OBSERVE? was r?duced .J®. w*?®*' 3 ^ to. emerge from'the piece were. Depression, so he had to go some posters on biises in New ro be inept, and then -he gives 

imoYlfi world and X&'SSi sdlfit Sok uS 24 j* JUVLJS Sf a performance which is just 

ACADEMY CINEMA TWO 
M Oxford Street: -437 512? 

TARKOYSKY’S haunting masterpiece 

*‘Confirms his position among the outstandingmmne 
makersat work today” 4 

trOne of the wonders of the modern movie world and 
youmissitatyourperH” THfciJMES 

«Fuliofpowerful,unforgetiableimages^^ArinMES 

“Stunning” GUMDIAH 

Aldwych 
Q'r-835'6404. cc 01 -379 6233,, 

Evgs. 7.30, msts Sat.'•&’-IVad. 2.0D . 
’ . Lust Performance 4 March . ' 

THE SUICIDE 

‘AN INDISPUTABLE 
MASTERPIECE’ 

i-VT r--vr» „ orornei, ner gooa irieaa tub poultry hud oou t. grew ihwtwwwb me rocai Vft,, CTer 
houra to py-froiB Vork to Jocaj ^ ^ mrh be. ^ £a££. Archbishop objected .and that ab®” ^ZJSTJE: J*s an 
London via f^dvers tween the letter of the law and “ When we first did Whore- did us s lot of good in public- saw?- Ibars wh 
in Scotland and Manchester. ^ nffei-tinn for her establish- house sff-off-Broadway it ran jty» probably more good .than about. 

Considering all -that, Mr merit;, and the.TV .evaqgelist.^oyer direehoursaad needed a if we’d beep allowed to show Qlripridan‘Mnirlisv 
Forsythe remains cheeitul; Shoray after publishing tbe lot of work; then-we moved to the posters. Bat musicals are a oucaiuau muiitj 
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Ronald Butt 

Legitimacy is the most important "' who have legitimate government in 
single principle of government. | their charge to see that it is not 
Nothing- else offers the same assur-- i used in such a wav_ as to give levers 
aoce of that combination. or order 1 to the kind of arbitrary power that 
with freedom under known law always waits in the by-ways of human 
which is the essential basis of a affairs waiting to destroy it.' 
decent human existence. Respect for J, The present Covernmear has just 
legitimate government faxid it has ii retreated from conflict with the 
1_ _ _ _ -  __ n-i - on J >UA Mpnf>P0rh that 
been the achievement of Britain to J miners and faces the orospect that positions f 
sustain the concept through many j us authority will be challenged-by ■ • r ' 
centuries of political change) is the i other workers undsr state employ- | .{Re OilJj 
test bulwark against the tyranny of ! ment In the case of the miners, 'Mrs . , _ 
revolutions, and all the arbitrary bru- j Thatcher saw that she was con- IS Oy I 
tality that follows the overhrow of ! fronted by a oower. and she sensibly. ___' _ __ 
an established ordfei1 by force, j .retreated before the’Governments 

Yet almost any concept that the [ head was in any danger- The best harness it to 
human mind can envisage leads, if style nl government, however, man- ■ authority. Wise tr 
pursued with Uncompromising logic.- ages things so as to avoid being understand' the -dai 

... I_* _-LI- :c -Aft fA I PtAviftiAiio ii'Kin fnfi I «.V____•_ • - 

The best style . 
of government 

manages... to avoid 
being drawn into 

positions, from which 
the only escape 

is by retreat 

eventually it will be the constitution }j . In the steel industry, the Govera- 
of the country and the trade unions !] meat has .been obliged to commit 
which wOTbe changed. [ another huge injection' of public 

Le^tiroacy must never rest its moneyed here Wrs. Thatcher does Dr “Walter Marsha}] achieved 
. authority to.destruction and it seems not conceal her behefjbat fcjs jife.s ambition 13 years ago 

. I to me that some new means are now could be. ■ made profitable^ it should he was raade direc£or If 
needed to-draw the power, of organ- be denauonalired and freed from-the Unjred Kingdom Atomic 

. ized labour to its defence. On the political involvement that has be- Enerev Autiioritv’s research 
Government’s side is the fact that deviljed it-. But in the last analysis, establishment at Harwell 
most, of those who ace critical of-1 .the power of the■ steelworkers the-, ,It ^ a be javed. the 
aspects of its policy are as much ! cause qj the mwer.of the product) „f a SUCCGSSfu] career 
concerned as anyone else to uphold j .does not match that of the miners— which had begun with a first in 
the legitimacy of government. 

to something intolerable if not to 
absurdity. The case for order, eiven 
'■-ioritv over every other considera- 

eiHs 'n tyranuv; the case for 
liberty in licence and disorder. We 
need such concepts as stars to steer 
bv, trimming a little 'this way and 
that to avoid disaster, but we make 
our greatest mistake if we think thar 
our finite minds can discover in a 

to harness it to their legitimate 
authority. Wise trade union leaders 
understand' the -danger, and although 

drawn into positions from which the., they are tied In- an old relationship 
only escape is by retreat, and it is with one of the two political parries, 
important that it should not get into, most of them are. as careful as they 
such a corner again. It will only sue- can be not to adopt courses that 
cccd in ciTflidins this danger if. it. - roisit direatcn. tte leeitimacv of cov- 
gives much more serious thought than 
it appears to have done so far to 
the social realities underlying the 
challenges to its authority. / 

The special problem of Britain lies 
single principle the perfect recipe for j in its industrial relations. Of course, 
"ovemment. I that IS not all there is to it- We are 
“ F.vcn Ippitimacv 15 not an exceu- I in a world recession which has been 
government. 

Even leaitimacv is not .an excep¬ 
tion to this rule. Indeed, it is a 
fragile thine, easilv tested, to des¬ 
truction. and it is the principal busi¬ 
ness of those who are responsible for 
its preservation not to let ibis hao- 
pen. When King Chafes I was told 
bv the unarguable illeeitimpte tri- 

prod uced largely by the politico- 
economics of oil (itself caused by 
the oil producers’ new awareness of 
their power), and other countries 
whose lot we have envied. West Ger¬ 
many, for instance, have not escaped 
it. Bur we are harder bhr than most 

bunal that condemned him that he j because we are a special case. We 
was “ before a court of justice ” he 
reolied shortly and to the point: “I 
see that I am before a power”. Ke 
had arrived there not bv malignity 
or intended tvTaimy (indeed, rhe 
nrinciole of government For which 
be sought to stand was tin*-, in m»en- 
tion, an ignoble one) but by political 
ineptitude. 

It is the supreme business of those 

You can 

went into recession quicker chan our 
competitors, and it is by no means 
clear that we shall emerge corres¬ 
pondingly sooner. 

The problem is two-headed. Organ¬ 
ized labour has sensed its corporate 
power across industry but has too 
often failed to learn how to use it 
constructively. Governments have 
leant to fear this 'power, but not 

most of them are. as careful as they 
can be not to adopt courses that 
might threaten, the legitimacy of gov¬ 
ernment when either party is in 
power. 

Indeed, the greatest strength that 
legitimacy -possesses is the wish of 
the majority of those whose own 
interest moves it to challenge the 
decisions of -government not to push 
their challenge to the point at which, 
legitimacy of government is brought 
into question. The wise Mr Joe Gonn- 
ley put it very clearly the other dair 
in an interview in the Daily Mail 
when, acknowledging that the miners 
had forced one government to the 
country, he added: “We can’t get 
into the way of thinking that this is 

fence, it is also under pressure from 
organized labour, with its enormous 
wrecking potential, to spend money, 
that should not be Spent to preserve 
jobs' or raise wages in the national¬ 
ized industries ? (There is, in fact, a 
distinction between the two and ir 

I and for .theCoalmines as for.'mathematical -physics 
• To suggest dii5,.sort of -change is other nationalized mdusmw,. .j}& Birmingham University and 
not to challenge the essential diag- nationalization is not hn. option, for. ^ rapidly through the 
nosis of the .-Government that state Various histone reasons. : hierarchy of quehear science, 
spending- is too high, tends to. be. So'wer .come bade to-the question- With-some niisgivingshe was 
undisciplined and ought to be cut. whether-the Govertunent. should look tempted into the part-time post 
But what is the Government to do for new forms.of .consultation within of chief, scientist at the Depart- 
if, as well as die DoHticaT- and human the industries for* which it is directly menl of 'Energy under -Mr Eric 
pressures which drive it to avoid the ; responsible* involving some land of Yarley, the new sscrsrary tff 
kind of' retrenchment that would direct worker consultation. More state, but' disagreements with 
damage the social services or de-. widely, there is the case I ■ have Varley’s successor, Mr 
fence, it is also under pressure from argued .previously for the Govern- Anthony Wedgwood Benn, led 
organized labour, with its enormous meat to make it its business to pro- [0 ^ disillusioned return to the 
wrecking potential, to spend money, mote by. legislation a system of authority as deputy chairman, 
tbat should not be spent to preserve industrial democracy. jc seemed his brush with gov- 
jobs' or raise wages in the national- Yes, of course-tit is harder to do eminent had been a wronx 
ized industries ? (There is, in fact, a so here with our, different union decision. He now had no precise 
distinction between the two and ir structure, our lack of aa industrial ro]e and his chances of succecd- 
does not follow that we can draw Jaw which-protects employer as well jag Sir John Hi!', as chairman, 
conclusions from the miners* sue- as employee, our touch larger public seemed slim, 
cessful fight for jobs and apply it - sector, than it was in Germany. But 
to the water-worker s’ drive for higher this is no reason for not making the 
wa°es.-) ... attempt—and I hope to. discuss ways 

The Government, while it should ij and means in a future article. 

as employee, our touch larger public seemed slim, 
sector, than it was in Germany. But The Conservatives return to 
this is no reason for not making the power brought Dr Marshall 
attempt—and I hope to. discuss ways back into favour. His belief that 

Dr Marshall’s method botfl 
director oF Harwell and as c| 
scientist at ihs Departments 
Energy has teen to inject! 
much hard commercialism a 
research ‘as possible. Under! 
leadership Hirwsil * brancl 
out raid contract research | 
industry end he set up a sL1 
review system fGr rerearch i 
renewable energy sources at 
Department. _ ' f 

Tee authority,'■ fag beliei 
sliculd, so far as passible, 
as a contractor to its uUim 
customer, the Department 
Energy, which musr be is 
position to make a real cho 
on rile work it wants pursu 
That means producing pap 
which civil servants and pi 
ticians can understand so ti 
they can make judgments on \ 
opportunities which the au 
ority believes its rcseaj'ch c 
create. 

That in itself will not preve 
wrang^ rscoramendations bet 
made in the future, nor does 
define whtc the future role 
the authority should be. 

not abandon the aoplication of cash il 
limits to the soeuding authorities that Ij 
pall on public money, should find 

Britain should build the Ameri- 

__j.* _ m • ■ i utu uu uuu'ic u>uucr, auuiuu i j uu 

something we can do again and , raeans ^ which they can be applied 
again . 

“For next time”, he said, “what¬ 
ever government we end up with— 
left oc right—they ate going to take 
action to make sure that it can't hap¬ 
pen a 'third time.” In other words, 
if trade unions use their industrial 
strength to change governments, 

flexibly and with consultation. The 
coal industry, faced with a falling 
demand for coal^ high stocks and un¬ 
economic pits, needs a programme 
which carries the consent of the 
miners—end that, of course, is the 
direction in which the Government 
is-being driven by events. 

y\U 1 CM Bernard Levin 

Ludwig, what more can I say^ 
I had a brief and curious en- ‘ l 
counter the other day with a 1 
customer. As well as my car- . **■••• ->-£7 J 
toon- activities, I run a small y ^ U 
gallery devoted to selling car- j ^ 
toon originals and graphics, and 
occasionally (in spite of the re- '—■'Nj - 
cession) we have customers. 
This particular customer, a raative 5ut ^ unfunny.joke is 
charming, intelligent lady with ;rriraHh.T ■ 
a fine figure of a cheque book 

irritating. 
I never planned to be a car. 

behind her bought one of ray it happened to me over 
cartoons. After expressing de¬ 
light that I was the creator of 
this work of art, she asked: 
“Did you do the caption as 
well?” 

I was then torn between a 

the years, in the same war/ that 
one acquires a mortgage and 
grey hairs. , . 

A professional .cartoonist has 
to perform to order. You can 

t was tnen rnrn oetween a have n lh , sncf dan- 
desire to escort her to the door ^ your SGul but the aew5. 

*nd a_ne?d tD ^ cash paper must go to press and 
ySlJ editors arc very reluctant to 

,, _ . . paper must go to press and 
” ch^7 oplrf y«T editors arc very reluctant to 

. 0h ’ ,sht said* . 1 print a Wank space on their 
thought you might have stolen- front pa-»“‘ 
the idea from someone.” ' And not only -must vou pro- 

I ate this bizarre exchange duce musc produc-e soine. 
as a reason for writing tlus thi that makes other people 
short piece. I feel I should ,auglL After aJl these years, i 

stand fand ffy. to e*Plain still don’t understand this 
what I do for a living. strange mechanism. It is a bit 

I do not, for example, simp y like doing a crossword, where 
stay in bed all morning, merely you kjl0w must be a solu. 

“ Why ”, said somebody to me 
the other day, “are you always 
going on about Mozart ? Why 
do you never write about 
Beethoven any more ? ” About 
to bridle, f peered more 
closely, and recognized a 
notorious Mozarr-Iover; rhe 
question was a genuine one. 
Whereat-I fek obliged to con¬ 
sider it; more, to do as he 
bade me. 

First, - however. I ought to 
answer the question as asked. I 
do indeed write rarely about. 
BeethOven, but it is not,-and 
cannot be, because I write 
often about Mozart; in that- 
house there are many •’ man¬ 
sions, and' if it were hot so, 
someone would have told us. 
But does the - hold of Beet¬ 
hoven weaken as the years jio 
by ? In the case of Muller, it 
does4 I have reported here on 
his' increasingly heterodox am-- 
rude to Beethoven (he will no 
longer go to hear the1 Ninth, 
and indeed savs that 'the 
Eroica is the only one of the 
symphonies for which his feel- 

Only of Beethoven can we say, in 
this absolutely crucial sense, ‘Others 

abide our question, thou art free* 

. 49th piano sonata, or—perhaps 
i ' above all—his 27th string quar. 

; Can We say, in i • tet. If you- doubt that, listen to 
. .. I. the Ninth Symphony, the Ham-' 

al sense. Others r - merklavier Sonata, the C sharp 
- . • ’ - v - minor quartet; . listen to them 

, thou art free’ V ’V . gf£S SS&‘£S£Z 
V h that they strike you-as they 

.... ’ must have struck their first 
Many artists-have died too listeners, who ' knew -where 
nng. - In music, three, per- they were with. Beethoven, 
tps four, .have done so after knowing as -they did the Pas- 

emptiness 1 Even the .flaming Many artists-have died too listeners, who ' knew " where 
ramparts pf the world might young. In music, three, per- they were with. Beethoven, 
falL . haps four, .have done so after knowing as 'they did the Pas- 

Beethoven chose to make demonstrating that they are toral Symphony, the Moonlight 
all right in the end. He built among. 1- the most profound Sonata and the Rasouinovsky 
the ramparts - up. He' blew explorers of the- spirit ever to Quartets. If . you can really 
with his mouth' for the. flit briefly. - through mortality, manage that exercise, you will 
second time, and again the-1 With, . the - fourth—Purcell—I find your hair standing on 

’ goblins were -scattered. He' am too little acquainted to end, so far as Beethoven 
1 Broughr back the gusts of speak with- any .confidence; moved from the point at which 
splendour, the heroism,, the the other three are, of course, he Was last observed. And if, 
youth, the magnificence of Mozart, who died at 36, Scbu- before your hair bas resumed 
life and of death, and, amid bert,' who died ' at' 32, and its usual position, you extrapo- 
the vast roarings of a super- ' Beethoven, who died at 57. late from that point -to' a point 
human joy, he led jus Fifth .And there is a profoundly im- a dozen years on, when his 
Symphony to its PQirtaitt .difference between the piano #uJic. would, bare been 
But the goblins were'there; Cret Wti' Snd the third, which to the Bammerklavier as the 
They could return. He had fias nothing to do with the fact Hammerklavier is to the Path&- 
said so bravely, and that is- that Beethoven lived for more tiqae, his latest, quartet to the 
why one can trust Beethoven than two decades longer than Grosse Fuge as the Grosse 
-when he says other things. Mozart and Schubert did. The Fuge to the Op 18 set, his 14th 

like doing a crossword, where I mS remains unchanged), and rarely about Beethoven. 
■ « * . i I flirAfl U'ti rt nornn nmir/i urnnfhar . . _J _ . 

And that also is why I write difference can be seen if we 
like this. Suppose Ni 

to rise at three in the after¬ 
noon, barb, eat and steal a few 
jokes. The Times likes to see 

ticn and all it needs is sweat 
and tearing up pief£S of paper. 
And every once in a while, a reflection, however. 

the misapprehension corrected creative flow of ibis gem.us z -it find tnat your . 
in that passage: Beethoven’s if- possible to say, without mak- lie flat again. 
_-j____ _*___ J f-t J ■_ 4-nrr ah*kaTmao T-tJixtlniie ♦K-jf A nninflncc 

and brightened bv my presence 
in their lives. Here is how I 
work. 

I get up about 830 am—re¬ 
luctantly. I eat a small break¬ 
fast and shave a small portion 
of my face. I dress and'drive 
to my studio. ' I look at the 

ately as funny and even better, 
true. I tend to prefer jokes 
which tell you something about 
people. 

M.v jokes reFlect my attitudes 
‘to life, which is why I cannot 
steal them from anyone else. I 
do. not put ori a cynical, pessi- 

srincnvely that there . is Muller has no reservations cannot think of the music it fruitless, as a • subject for 
nothing much more I can say about quartets), for the would have been made of, or exploration, as those of politics 
on the subject. I go on explor- human optimism of ^ie way in which he would or war. And yet in the case of 
ing Mozart because the jour- «me„ ]jjje .tbe Wilcoxes or have presented it; if-we could, Beethoven—and .of him 
ney into that infinite interior president Roosevelt”. In ’fact, we would be Mozart ourselves, alone—they ace irresistible, 
is the -journey into everything, jt is far ^der and deeper, and an unlikely supposition. But Bach, Wagner, . Bruckner, 
ana although obviously the tbat “healthy human im- we can be fairly- sure that it Haydn: their work was done 
same is true of Beethoven, it is pQise ^ though real' and i vou Id arouse in us feelings when they died. Mozart and 
true in a different way. Beet- ..ecessarv. is- nnlv a «nerfr of similar to those aroused bv the Schubert had hundreds of mas-' 

. „ rn r IT* • uv. nail I/UL uii a utuiuuf uljji- v ■ j-ee 9 ujuumi icoi ailu m . — — —   —-   ”, r _ . _ 

clutter of years of old dravangs hat when considering the I 1Dcf different way. necessarv, is- only a* speck of siniilar to those aroused by the Schubert Bad hundreds, of mas-' 
and magazines, and shudder., ,dav»s anfj Pn to I J™"0 f!“ers certainty, oualmed dQSt. floating ,n the vast ’ 41 synrohonies we know about, terpieces- still to give tho 

bv aoubts yet not displaced by C0sqj0s of Beethoven’s - under- Those feelings would no doubt world, but we can. and should, 
them. u\aeed . ultimately sranding. That is obvious in be more intense, perhaps be thankful for those we have, 
strengthened. The end of tne-ijacb. but the “vast roarings aimost unbearably so; but they and need not spend time on 
Futh Symphony passage in Df a superhuman joy” in would not be qualitatively dif- vain regrets that' we do nor 
HowartTs F.nd puts this better Beethoven are so overwhelm- ferent ' from the ones with have even more. Only of 
than I could (or anybody else, ^ fthey account, after all, for which we are already familiar. Beethoven can we say, in this 
tor rhar matter): . _ bis unassailable position as the The same is true of Schu- nlwolutely crucial . sense. 

ana magazines, ana snuoaer .day’s news and then go home to 
Must tidy all this tomorrow, I become 4 nortnai j0]jy person. r 
say to myself. I sharpen jien. . arn a cynical pessimist who 
ciIs. read my mail, put on some happens to be able to make 
music then go out for a second ?ind draw jokes. The gloom 
break!ast- fabric mv nmrl- onH f imaainn 

*S±C*LhS cosqios of Beethoven’s ■ under- 

ciis. reaa my man, -put on some happens to be able to make 

Sa?,en g° 0UCf0raSeC0Dd .™d draw jokes. The gloom 
orearaast. feeds my work, and I imagine T * , *1 , 

-S"!"® day I grapple lhat it is simph my good luck than I could (or a 
wth bits of advertising uwfc that this slant on life matches for ™,3rter> ' . 
illustrate artWes and think of t|ie raood 0“f >oday. fn 
jokes. At the end of the after-, ifacc^ events nowadays outstrin 
noon on three days of the week, my Eldest glooms..WJio could 
I go to The Times. I consult ha’ve ever imagined Great 
the oracles about the choice of Britain having over two and a 
subject. There _ is nothing half million unempioved ? \Vhat 
futmy happening m the wmrld pe,sirnist cou!d in-vent such 
I try to find a fresh approach w|n|esje despair ? 
to same old Problems.. I read The problem for a cartoonist 
the papers. I listen to the rauo. today U :hat he must read the 
I even talk to journalism. I q^ws and still be able to lough. 

Howard’s End pum this better Beethoven are so overwhelm- ferent ' from 
than I could (or anybody else, rThev account all for which we are ing (they account, after all, for which we are already familiar, 

his unassailable position as the The same is true of Schi 

hope to find a joke lurkirg 
somewhere among the clutter 
of my desk and niind. 

Meanwhile I will go and have 
another cup. of tea so as to 
delay for another ten minutes 

Jokes arc about making un- lbe agnny of trying to be funny, 
expected connexions. They join if 70U kmow of a good joke Liikt 
up the invisible dots between j can steal, please send it to me 
two sub.lee’s. If iliev v-ork, jn a plain brown envelope, c/o 
people laugh and if they don t, j-/ie Times. Thaok vcu. . 

And the goblins—they bad most popular of all composers) bert. If he had written another “Others abide our question, 
not really been there at all? that one kind of certainty 600 songs (and if he bad, J. thou art free’. For Beethoven. 
They were only the phan- appears to be another. That is may say, Dietrich Fischer-Dics- and none, but he, would, had 
toms cf cowardice and unbe- worth saying, but it has been kau and Gerald Moore would ”e .bved. have 'remade music 
lief ? One healthpr human im- said, and does not lend itself certainly have recorded the again, and perhaps- in a fashion 
pulse would dispel- them? to saying repeatedly. lot) there is no likelihood that that would have taken music 
Men like the Wilcoxes, or Whereas in Mozart....But I the fecundity of his genius so ™r into the future .that we 
President Roosevelt, would came here this morning to would have been any less great would DQt have caught up with 
say yes. Beethoven knew bet- -write about Beethoven, and at the end thap it was when-be bim yet. 
ter. The goblins really had write about Beethoven 1 will, actually stopped; but again. 1 have read, or possibly 
been there. They might For_ there , is one aspect of his our hearts would be torn or dreamed, that Beethoven once 
return—and they did. It was genius that is, most strangely, mended (or, of course and contemplated writing a King 
as if the splendour of life rarely discussed. True, it in- most probably, both at once) Lear opera. Just stop for e 
might boil over and waste to volves a hypothetical argu- in the same way as they are moment and imagine the 
steam and froth. In its dlsso- mem, and no doubt that puts now. with the songs we already March of the Knights, the 
lution one heard the terrible, off many to whom the point know 

peonle seem to gee annoyed. A 
dull article might still be infor- 

ominous note, and a goblin, has occurred; but I have long But with Beethoven we rca- Storm, the music for “O 
with increased malignity, felt that Occam’s Razor can cut lize, if we stop and think for a y?H a,re 15,e,n of s*006"- Y®u 
walked quietly over the uni- vou badly if you play about moment, that we have no idea w,u» I t"ink, need to buy a 

M„'| verse from end to end. Panic with it once too often, so here at all oF what his 14th symphn- very tall hat. 
«i vdisiiau | and emptiness 1 Panic and goes : hypotheses fingo. "v ni— j.:- —. -— 

This Budget may mark the point can designed pre/surized water 
at wbich tbe Government can reasoc- reactor < PW-Ri, which, des^-itj 
ablv begin to turn policy round with the accident at Three Mile 
sufficient economic justification. But Island, has proved both cheap 
when it re-states its financial strategy, and relatively reliable, found a 
it should try to generate‘some new sympathetic hearing, and long 
ideas (reliance on talking to the CBI before Sir John was due to 
and tbe TUC is not enough) for retire, he was told he had the 
harnessing the cooperation of the job. 
workers instead of '.ignoring the He started this week, inlieric- 
reality of their power except^ when ing an authority with a suspect 
ministers have to flee before it. track record and uncertain 

future. 
It is easy to be hard on ti'c 

atomic energy authority. It 
grew out of the nuclear wea¬ 
pons programme and achieve*! 
early and dramatic success by 
opening on time tbe v/srld’s 
first commercial scale civil 
atomic energy generating plant 
at Calder Hall in Cumberland 
id 1956. Britain was on a route 
of gas 'cooled reactors. The 
Am erica ns, who because oC their 
worldwide marketing power and 
the size of their home marker 
were bound to have the most 
important influence on standard 
reactor design, were to choose 
light wEter react?is 

The UKAEA intended to 
improve the earlier Calder Hall 
type designs with an Advanced 
Gas Cooled Reactor (AGR) 
which, was seen as a stcrjiiri?- 
stene to the helium-cooled High 
Temperature Reactor, which 
was one of several possible high 
future technology systems 

In. 1964, on rhe advice of the 
authority, the Government 
chose the AGR, then only a 
irototype, in preference to the 
ight water designs, for the next 

stage of the British nuclear- pro¬ 
gramme. The AGR proved far 
more difficult to scale up to 
commercial application th2n had 
been expected. . 
" In 1972 the Conservative Gov^ 
eminent set up the Nuclear 
Power Advisory Board, which 
was intended to bring together 
all interested parties, to review 
which reactor should be chosen. 
• The UKAEA bad by then 
developed a prototype Steam 
Generating Heavy Water Re¬ 
actor (SGHWR) and a High 
Temperature Reactor. In 1974 
Sir John Hill, the then chair¬ 
man, told the parliamentary 
selecr committee on science and 
technology that the authority 
was in a position to produce a 
design for either of th"se 
reactors or for an AGR For 
construction to start the fol¬ 
lowing year. 

Mr Varley ‘chose the SGHV/R 
only to find] (he authority 
recommending it- to be aban- 

Kit. terpieces- sou • to give tfle doned two years later. Mr 
ubt world,'but we can. and-should. Wedgwood Benn was forced 
aps be thankful for those we have, back on the AGR with the 
iey aad need not spead time on Intention, reaffirmed bv the 
dif. vain regrets that' we do not- new Conservative administra- 
ith have even more. Only of tion, to order an American 

Beethoven can we say, in this designed EWR providing its 
hu- absolutely crucial . sense* safety could be proved for 
3er “ Others abide our question, British conditions and it passed 
j thou art free For Beethoven, a public, inquiry, 

ie*. and none, but he, would, had ' Critics of the UKAEA corr.- 
jjiJ he lived, have 'remade music olain that it has consistently 
the again, and perhaps, in a fashion been too Interested in the tech- 
hat that would have taken music nology and too little involved 
ias so far into rhe future -that we in the commercial side nf its 
eat would not have caught up with designs. Its background In 
be- him yet. weaponry .has tended to lead tn 

iin, I have read, or possibly a secretive style nf working 
or dreamed, that Beethoven one’e exacerbated by the hi^h'v re-:!:- 

iqft contemplated writing a King Hica! and to the lavra^n. 
ce) Lear opera. Just stop for a unintelligible lancuazc in which 
ire moment and imacine the findings are reported .:nd on 
ldv March of the Knights, the which its recommendations are 

Curse on Goneril and Regan. ^a££d- „,, 
0_ the Storm, the music for “O The UKAEA s mistakes have 
.you are men of stone”. You not been to develop too many 
,J1 will, I think, need to buy a machine*, but to nnderesti^-te 
ul very tall hat. tIje challenge of convert-iir 

.. __ prototypes into commercial 
bis £i Times Newspapers Limited, 1SS1 designs. 

ymphony to the Ninth as the 
[rath to the Second—if you 

Br Walter Marshall: making '. 
things happen. 

As the select committee o 
energy said in its report on th 
Government’s nuclear prt- 
gramme last week, the PWR i 
not a UKAEA design and mas . 
of tbe design work'on the AGE 
has now passed to the coir - 
mercial companies concernec - 
Er Marshall saw that its func¬ 
tion was to support rhe AG1. 
programme and do research. 
primarily on safety, to launcl 
the PWR. 

Its role.as a designer of pre ' 
sent generation systems, seeds 
to be over. It will gain valuable 
knowledge from the severe tests 
it is carrying out on its proto¬ 
type AGR at Windscale winch" 
it is decommissioning this year,, 
and these could lead to sugges¬ 
tions for modifications. . 

But its main work muse bt 
to examine future energy i25Ss;- 
technologies. Dr Marshall 
believes its work will remain '.' 
predominantly nuclear. It is «>• 
collaborating in the European g - . 
fusion research project sited at rigi ' 
Culfaam, but its main projeajgjftw 
is to develop a uranium sayinEjff&fe. 
fast reactor. Spt--f 

-This research has reached ihiSaii)- 
srage where the next loglcaKK;^-.* 
development would be to eo 
a commercial rferaonstratioi^.-: 
project. The French havij^S-^ - 
already taken that step. Butffc/ - .” 
tbs cost is astronomical , 

The cost could be defrayet^^- . . 
by international -coliaborauou^jV 
and it is hoped that-p decisifl'lfjS 
on who Britain’s partners .' 
g.-ing ro be sliould be made ^ 
the Government this year y*? 
After that the PWR inquir: » 
needs ro Ije cononleted. before i, j 
commercial fast breeder-inquiri | 
could 'take place, and tha.f 
means 15-S4 at the earliest. a 

Much more v/ork can 
done before then, bur, to 
extent, the aurhority has cnn*J^^ 
through one stage in its develof-y -r 
ment without having the gc * 
ahead for the next. Too early; 
start of rhe CFBR would onl. 
ccirrmound ihc comnlaints oye -K- 
a lack of comraerciality wliid . 
can be aimed at the authorit ^4 
over the past. But Dr Marsha! ^ . 
is a man who makes thing 
hannsn. >6 

His enrhu'iasra has iafur^. i 
cied sone, but it encouragoMLj 
thosa who w.irk far him. 
rhare was one job which r-agj|r- 
berr^r for him than directraro ^ 
of Jfarv.’eil. ir musr be rhe out 
he b?s now. His exoerience aj 
chief <cientis». must have taner 
hi-i pho-jt fho wavs of Whit* 
hall. H's push may he met f 
subtle than ;r was. 

ny would.-sound like, or his o Times Newspapers Limited, 19S! Nicholas Hirs 

LONDON DIARY 
The party's 
just 
beginning 
I hear that the transmutation 
of the Council for Social Demo¬ 
cracy into a pukka political 
party of substance is only a 
matter of weeks away, and the 
show could be on rhe road about 
a month after the last of the. 
recruits to the ranks of the 
fledgling party of the centre has 
formally severed his existing 
political licks. 

The Limehouse lefties, or 
Tories, or traitors, or true Brits, 
depending on your point of 
view, led by Messrs Jenkins, 
Rodgers and Owen, recently 
moved into temporary bead- 
quarters in a soon-to-oe-demo- 
lished building in Victoria, and 
have been greatly encouraged 
by the offers of help—and more 
importantly, cash—which have 
been pouring in. 

For those who regard the 
emergence of a British political 
cenere as. at best a nine-day 
wonder, I have to report that 
detailed and long-term _ plans 
have been laid for financing the 
new movement.. 

The parry will eschew the 

now decidedly lean bank bal¬ 
ances of big business, the tradi: 
tion2l source cf Tory funds, nor 
will it expect • much from die 
coffers of the trade union move¬ 
ment. While any contribution 
from either source is unlikely 
to be returned, the Social Demo¬ 
crats are planning to rely 
heavily for their cosh flow on 
annual subscriptions from mem¬ 
bers. 

A final decision bas not-yet 
..been taken on the size of tho 

annua] subscription, but figures 
of between £5 and £10 a head 
are circulating, With an expec¬ 
tation of ICO,000 paid-un .mem¬ 
bers by the spring, rising to 
250,000 a year later, tbe cen¬ 
trists would enjoy a substantial 
cash flow from a £10 member¬ 
ship-fee, and could even sur¬ 
vive comfortably on a fiver. 

Once the -party ■ has been 
established, and the subscrip¬ 
tions are flowing in, the consti ¬ 
tuency parties wbich v. ill 
undoubtedly mushroom around 
the country will be expected to 
be- largely se!»-financing. Con¬ 
tributions from headquarters 
will be kept to a minimum,.with, 
only , the most denning cases 
qualifying for central assist¬ 
ance. ' 

Eut all that lies in the future, 
as does the name of the new 

party.- for which suggestions 
will be solicited. (Anyone with 
a brilliant name can send it to 
me and I will give it aa airing.) 
Discussions in Limehouse and 
Victoria have so far proved 
inconclusive: some favour the 
Social Democratic Party, others 
wish to remain as the Council 
for Social Democracy, while 
still - others have' offered the 
New Labour Party. 

Meanwhile, some of the 
defecting Labour MPs have 
been experiencing some diffi¬ 
culty :n making their intended 
switch of allegiance to the new 
council. In more than one case, 

1 understand, members of man¬ 
agement comittccs of constitu¬ 
ency Labour parties have 
found it “ inconvenient ” to 
hold meetings to hear ihe MP’s 
regulation valedictory message, 
and as. a result are delaying 
departures. 

Ferrous medal 
Ian MacGregor, the Aihcsfcan 
Scot brought in by the Govern¬ 
ment at enormous expense to 
tackle the apparently ‘impos-. 
sible task of saving the British 
Steel. Corporation from total 
bankruptcy and collapse, flew 
to Chicago yesterday to collect 

— / 4* * v"1” ' 

I 'MT J. ' /. A ■ 

** IlSafo 
a _ gold medal “ for .notable 
scientific and industrial achieve¬ 
ment ”. 

Previous winners'of the John 
Fritz MedaT,'given by a group 
of five American engineering 
societies, have included' such 
notable, fathers of invention as. 
Alexander Graham Bell. Orville 

Wright, Edison and Marconi. 
Tbe award bas been'made regu¬ 
larly since 1902. 

Few would consider Mac¬ 
Gregor’s plan ruthlessly to 
strip British Steel of all but 
its few profitable components, 
a plan which j$ by no means 
certain to succeed, as a candi¬ 
date for a prize, unless it was 
an Oscar for talking the rigidly 
monetarist ideologue Sir Keith' 
Joseph Into parting with so 
much cash for what is not so 
much a lame duck as an 
endangered species. 

X gather, however, that the 
award refers to MacGregor’s 
previous incarnation as an out¬ 
standing figure in the Ameri* 
can mining industry. 

Chile reception 
The other day Eldon Griffiths, 
Tory MP for Burv St Edmunds, 
entertained the Chilean -ambas¬ 
sador and Seiior Jairao Guzman, 
an adviser to General Pinochet, 
to tea at. the [House of Com¬ 
mons, . . . 

Guzman, a lawyer, academic 
and sometime excommunicate, 
was' using-the opportunity to 
explain .the finer' points of the 
new Chilean constitution which 
he helped draft He is a small, 
single-minded man with precise 

bird-like mannerisms, and he 
was sedulously demonstrating 
why Chile could not allow 
political rights to those who 
advocated violence or class 
struggle, and how the new con¬ 
stitution would restore stability 
and democracy, making Chile 
just like Britain. 

At this moment the tea party 
was joined by Julian Amery, 
the Member for Brighton who, 
adopting his most Churchillian 
manner, declared that Britain 
had no democracy, and never 
had had. 

The bewildered Guzman was 
treated to a lecture on parlia¬ 
ment, “ the voice' of the 
people ”, and ministers, who 
were “ simply the liaison 
officers between parliament and- 
the Queen, the armed forces 

-and the civil service, who really 
run the country". Amery went 
on: “A good minister can 
change policy 10 per cent, most 
ministers one per rent, some 
not at all ” 

The architect of Chile’s future 
looked like a little boy who had 
just had his pile of bricks 
kicked over. "It would be dif¬ 
ficult to have that in Chile,' 
he-conceded.. 

“ Chile’s problems arc diffi¬ 
cult for us to understand,” 

soothed Griffiths. Not half as 
difficult as Britain’s problems 
to a Chilean. 

Whine, bars 
An architect who has spent 
almost all his. working life in 
ihe employ of one of the 
country's biggest brewing 
groups is nor the sort of man 
you might expect to find 
defending the traditional Bri¬ 
tish drinking ambience. E-ut 
Ben Davis, whore hook The 
Traditional English Pub is pub¬ 
lished today, has not ill lowed 
his years] with'Allied Crewe lies 
to diminish his conviction that 
attempts to transform rhe o!d- 
fasliioned puli into a cross 
between a motorway caf6 and 
an amusement arcade are mis¬ 
guided and destructive. 

The book is packed with 
much good sense. Davis comes 
across as an arch-con.servalivu. 
who deplores not only plastic 
table tops and “ the infestation 
of juke-boxes, one-armed ban¬ 
dits, pin tables and amusement 
machines which now buzz, 
click, bleep, chauer and cater¬ 
waul in almost every bar of 
the land ”, him also proposals to 
alter or extend the present 
licensing hours. -Nat only that, 
he objects to pubs which 

! . r !. 
alln-.v children and, horror c * t j 
horrors, believes that sexual!, ^ 
segregated bars should b, M 
allowed to continue. ? ( J ■ 

The .Architectural 7$', 
which is responsible for tl11 - * 
handsomely produced 
has decided to mark its puyl LS. 
c.-uinn with a competition 
ideas on what the ideal PJJ ' 
should be like in the l9** tfiJi Vi* 
The prizes consist of va™*1! 
quantities of wine, which i» ) 
not inappropriate in the 5 a 
of Davis's comment that 
wine bsrs. wirh their woowpjwf**® 
Furrirura. ' linoleum and 531 
dust floors, and‘subdued dec*|/4-jVr 
nowadays look more like Pu,lT V- 
than the real thing. 

Today's joke teas floirn *i 
fresh from Warsaw last nigh# 
There are tit-n possible vjavs 4j 
solve the Polish crisis: the 
mal and the miraculous- Tjft 
normal umu would be for uf. 
Archangel Gabriel arid four <ys 
tendon l archangels to descaa 
from-Heaven in a mighty iphufa 
irind and dispel the nation?! 
troubles in a flash of. lighmm^ 
The miraculous leap would ^ 
for the Poles to solve it them 
selves. g 

Alan Hanjiltof 



■% CHEMICAL IS ^ ill®!1®1 
^g|M0fl| Bi BwhM . II ( glass, cement petroleum manufacture and allied andtobacco manufacfunn! 

■HHHflB ' W I £47466m 'products £1O606.5m industries £26549.8m. mdustries 
l C88i2.6m 

Chemicals continue to play an ever more 
important role in our everyday lives—in 

the food we eat and the clothes we weara 

In the drugs we take and the furnishings 
ive use to decorate our homes. 

Metal . Chemicals 
manufacture and allied 
£10666.5m industries 
I £14612.4m 

Food, drink Other 
and tobacco manufacturing 
'£26549.8m. industries 
I £64139 3m 

This shows the place of the chemical1 
industry in relation to other sectors 
of UK economy. But much more ot 

-industry relies on chemistry as its 
basic technology. 

A review to mark the centenary of the Sotiety of Chemical Industry 

BASIC CHEMICALS 
38.4% 

The range oF products— 
dhesiires, fertilizers, deter- 
fiats, vaccines, insecticides, 
extiles, plastic goods—made 
y the industry from natural 
ubsiances like oil, gas, coal, 
alt, sulphur and vegetable 

"'N.iatter is constantly growing, 
it is not surprising that 

rer recent decades the 
hemicals industry has 
arned a deserved reputation 
jr innovation and rapid 
rowtb. 

- Between 1960 and 1973, for 
.xample, the petrochemicals 
ldusrry- which accounts for 
bout 80 per cent of total 
hemicals demand, grew in 
i/estem Europe at the rate 
f more than 15 per cent a 
ear. 
In part, this was due to 

eneral economic growth, 
•jjiich in turn stimulated de- 
Land ffcun industry and 
ociety foe chemicals. 

. quaily, it was due to the 
bility of chemicals, fre- 
uently as new formulations, 
> win new markets by sub- 

ruring for traditional 
at trials like glass, steel, 

. -ood and china. A recent re- 
orL by Shell suggests that 
mre markets remain to be 
on and that fears that the 
lemicals industry may have 
>ached maturity are pre- 
:arure. 
In the Unired Kingdom, a 
ggard by European Corn- 
unity standards of growth, 
e chemicals industry has 
en a star performer, out- 
ripping total manufactur- 
g growth rates by a ratio 
five to one over the 1970s. 

11979. its output was worth 
.6,770m. The 1980 figure 
ill be higher, although out- 
it itself will be found to 
ive declined. 
The industry is a massive 

ivestor, . accounting for 
lout 18 per cent of invest- 
lent in the United Kingdom. 

Spending on plant in the first 
hall of 1980 -alone was 
£675m. The industry accounts 
for about 19 per cent of 
United Kingdom spending on 
research and develbpmentt 

Although it is capital, and 
increasingly energy, inten¬ 
sive, the industry employs 
about 425,000 workers. 
Through the 1970s, the num¬ 
ber remained about"constant, 
although it is an indication 
of the industry’s success in 
boosting productivity that 
production volume .grew by 
a third over the same period- 

By'international Standards, 
too, the British chemicals 
industry is bath big and 
successful. Tn 1979, it 
exported goods ' worth 
£l,500m more than those 'im¬ 
ported, thus accounting .for 
almost all the trade surplus 
earned by the manufacturing 
sector. Last year, the sur¬ 
plus grew to a record 
£2,000m and the industry 
enjoyed a surplus with its 
Community partners for the 
first time. 

There are more than 2,500 
chemical companies in the 
United Kingdom, although 
more than 50 per cent of 
sales are accounted for by 
fewer than a dozen large, 
multi-national groups. 

They include Imperial 
Chemical Industries (ICI), 
Britain’s largest industrial 
company xvith atraual sales 
of more than £4,500m, a bell¬ 
wether of the stock market 
and a "company whose deci¬ 
sion to miss a dividend 
would be regarded with the 
same concern as the deser¬ 
tion of the Tower of London 
by the ravens. Other leading 
producers in the United 
Kingdom are the chemical 
affiliates of the oil, com¬ 
panies, BP, Shell, and Esso. 

All are part of an industry 
which, probably more than 
most, has become highly 

intemationaL • The. mam 
American companies, such as 
Dow, Du Pont and _ Mon¬ 
santo, have sizable i invest- ; 
msnts in :the United King¬ 
dom, as do tbeir learge West 
German competitors such as 
BASF and Hoecbst. By the 
same token. United Kingdom 
companies are selling and.in¬ 
vesting in increasing 
amounts overseas, especially 
elsewhere in Europe and in 
the United States. ICI, for 
example, had' only 41 per¬ 
cent of., its sales in Britain. 
last year. About half of its 
planned investment will also 
he overseas. 

Even for companies like 
ICI the past has not been 
one. of wholly uninterrupted 
success. The dislocation of 
oil supplies -and the subse¬ 
quent steep price rises" from 
1973 onwards sent shock 
waves through an industry 
based largely on oil and gas.. 
Nevertheless, the industry 
can. regard the past with 
satisfaction. . 

The future, however, is 
being viewed with trepida¬ 
tion. Of the present, it can 
be' said only that it must be 
endured. By any standards, 
1980 was a- terrible year, 
during which nearly all of 
the large oil companies, both 
in the United Kingdom" and 
overseas, slipped into the 
red." 

The difficulties first ap- Seared, about March when 
usiness suddenly dropped. 

As one ICI' executive later 
described it: • “ all fall 
over the cliff”. As Western 
Europe slid into recession, 
chemical companies experi- 
enced falls in demand of as 
much as 35 per cent. 

Market difficulties were 
aggravated by serious over¬ 
capacity for the production 
of-many bulk products, like 
ethylene, the so-called 
“building block" of the 
chemicals industry, and the 
challenge of American pro¬ 
ducers enjoying substantially 
cheaper energy and feed¬ 
stock costs. 

Prices slumped as some 
producers ,br°ke ranks and 
sought to maintain market 
share by selling cheap. Mar¬ 

gins were squeezed and soon 
most companies were admit¬ 
ting-mounting Josses, in the 
thisd or fourth quarter, on 
many products. - Dow,- for 
example, made an unprece¬ 
dented loss on its plastics 
business." By the third 
quarter, Bayer, Hoechsr and 
BASF were reporting a 
.slump, id profits. 

In Britain which had 
entered the recession earlier, 
rhings have ■ been even 
worse. ICI slipped into the 
red, announcing a ElOm-loss 
far the third quarter. Final 
profits for the year are ex¬ 
pected to be about £22 Qm, 
against £560m,_ last year. BP 
chemicals admitted operating 
losses in the Uniteti King¬ 
dom for the. nine months, to 
September of £84m. 

Even the record trading 
surplus was described as a 
“ bitter, sugar-coated pill" by 
Mr Martin Trowbridge, direc¬ 
tor general of the Chemical 
Industries " Association. He 
explained that much of .the 
overseas business, bad been 
bought at minimal or HO 
profit. .. 
•" Few comnahies. escaped 
having to slim down rbeir 
operations. Not only was 
capacity (in some cases oply 
60 per cent used) being 
under-used because of falling 
demand, but, some businesses 
were suffering from" long¬ 
term, structural changes in 
the supply-demand equation. 
ICI Fibres idled almost 4,000 
jobs. BP Chemicals, made 
more than 1,000 redundant in 
South Wales and gave a 
warning that a further “ sub¬ 
stantial loss of jobs would 
be necessary. Shell tokd of 
plans to reduce its workforce 
by several hundred. 

Undoubtedly, the recession 
has been more ferocious in 
its impact on tbe chemicals 
industry in the United King¬ 
dom than elsewhere- More¬ 
over, the industry’s ability to 
cope successfully with its 
effects have been weakened 
by tbe high cost of borrow¬ 
ing and the relative strength 
of the pound. For companies 
like ICI, which last year had 
exports worth-a bout £l,l00m, 
the buoyancy ol sterling has 

Textiles 
029m 

Paper, 
printing and 
publishing 
£10263.6m 

Learner, 
leather goods 
and fur 
£6G6.5m 

Synthetic rubber, 
resins, plastics elc 
14.1% 

Pharmaceuticals 
12.0%- 

MsceHaneous 
iio% 

INTERMEDIATE OR 
SPECIALITY 
PRODUCTS 

Soap and 
detergents 
5.5%_ 

Fertilizers 
4,7% > 

Toilet 
preparations 4.7% 

I Dyestuffs and 1 
1 pigments 3.0%-_I Total: £14612.4m 

been crucial. For _ every 
1 cent improvement in the 
value of toe pound, ICI lost 
about E5m on sales. and 
gained about £2.5in on im¬ 
port costs, a Commons Select 
Committee on trade was told. 

Sojne of these problems 
are probably likely to be of 
only short-term importance. 
Although the Chemical In¬ 
dustry Association forecast 
a 9 per cent decline in out¬ 
put in ’1980 and a further 
fall this year, most longer- 
term estimates are more 
optimistic. The Shell report 
expected petrochemicals to 
grow u 4 per cent a year, 
outstripping industrial 
growth. Last summer indus¬ 
try experts meeting in Bir¬ 
mingham were encouraged 
to hear forecasts_ by Cam¬ 
bridge Econometrics of 3.6 
per cent between now and 
1990. 

Nevertheless, British pro¬ 
ducers have voiced their 
concern about longer-term 
problems which could inhi¬ 
bit growth when economies 
climb out of recession. Some 
of these problems are essen¬ 
tially external; they focus 
on the likely threat to 
markets posed by competi¬ 
tion from elsewhere, such as 
tie Middle East, the state- 
rrading nations of Eastern 

Europe, and even the United 
States. The justification for 
fears over each of these is 
examined elsewhere in this 
report. 

Of more Immediate con* 
cera to British chemicals 
makers is the apparent dest¬ 
ruction of their customer 
base. Chemical-user indus¬ 
tries are among the foremost 
casualties * in the present 
recession. More than 100 tex¬ 
tile and clothing mills closed 
in Britain last year. Each of 
them was a customer for 
fibres or dyes sold by ICI 
or one of its rivals. 

Similarly, car production 
slumped, partly because of 
imports. Again this means 
lost sales for domestic 
manufacturers of fibres (for 
seat upholstery), paint (for 
body work), plastics (for 
hoses and other components) 
and soda (for the glass). 
ICI estimated last year that 
each car sold in Britain in¬ 
corporated about £54 of its 
products. 

Little wonder, then, that 
British companies expect to 
be selling and making more 
of tbeir product outside the 
United Kingdom and that 
means more jobs and invest¬ 
ments going overseas. 

John Huxley 

Is there enough control 
of pesticides? 

Morn than one third of-the 
world’s potential harvest is 
destroyed by pests, plant 
diseases and weeds at a cost 
estimated at more than 
£30,000m a year. 

With about 4,000 million 
human mouths constantly 
opening 1 for food, agricul¬ 
tural chemicals designed to 
maximize crops have become 
as much a part of man’s diet 
as his daily bread. Synthetic 
pesticides have been increas¬ 
ingly used over the past 60 
years, but it is only in the 
past 20'or so that evidence 
of their side effects has 

i emerged. With that unpleas¬ 
ant discovery has risen a 
cry of anguish from environ¬ 
mental groups throughout 
the world, exerting powerful 
influences on governments 
whose own concern is re¬ 
flected in the enormous 
growth of regulatory control. 

If agriculture survived for 
thousands of years without 
the use of pesticides, do we 

need them now ? And, if we 
do need them, are the con¬ 
trols sufficient or are they, as 
some scientists fear, so ill- 
considered and superfluous 
that they are damaging the 
chemical industry? " 

Mr Martin Trowbridge^ 
director general of the 
United' Kingdom's Chemical 
Industries Association, be¬ 
lieves that EEC attempts 
to harmonize regulations 
threaten to bury the industry 
under a mountain of paper. 

Mr Tom Burke, vice- 
chairman of Friends of the 
Earth, fears we may be head¬ 
ing for -an ecological disaster 
because of rhe failure to 
control the industry. 

Dr Alan Robertson, a main 
board member of ICI," and 
an expert on the impact of 
environmental legislation, 
believes that with the best 
of intentions some environ¬ 
mentalists have become 
“ enemies of the people 
- Mr Burke said: “ What 

frightens me is tbat some 
toxicological problems may 
have a latency of a quarter 
of a centmpr. When we 
finally identify a problem 
that may have been building 
up unknown to us for tbat 
length of time there may be 
nothing we can do to solve 
it. We may be. leaving an 
inheritance for our children 
that will be totally destruc¬ 
tive. We. have practically no 
idea of tbe ecu-toxicological 
effects of the chemicals we 
use. 

“Controls on the chemi¬ 
cals industry do not go far 
enough. It is an enormous 
industry which devotes the 
minutest fraction of its 
resources to anticipating tbe 
consequences of its activities. 

"I have no sympathy with 
tbe view that the chemical 
industry is being regulated 
out ot existence. Controls 
may be crude but govern¬ 
ments legislate only when 
they have tried every other 

continued on next page 
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When you’re a major international chemical 
company, you are bound to be affected by tbe 
state of the world. 

But even in these difficult times, ICI has 
many strengths. 

There is our technical inventiveness. Our . 
capital resources. The diversity of our activities 
and our geographical spread. And there is the 
optimism and resilience of the people who 
work with us. ' 

More and more now, our locally managed . 
companies serve the needs of local people. 
More and more of their products are helping 
the rest of the world...increasing the yield or 
crops,..fighting diseases...bringing ICI expertise 
to developing countries. 

Whaever^we are,^we are part of a community. 
We are included in its daily life. 

And life will always go on. 

ICI 

* •*<'. ■ *?'• ■ • 

■ * 
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CHEMICAL INDUSTRY 

Energy— -.■ Agriculture 

Clash of views jovdr best use 
marine 

Farm costs rise faster 
than food prices 

Decisions on how to'use die Shell and Esso. Ther want north The Government is plies, largely because of the speak strongly to the Gov- rises for .industmi con- Manufactured, fertfluers are fertilizer .to pa* them blamed for making the 
oil and gas riches-of the the NGLs piped south from confident that they will lay flight from oil to gas by eminent on this point". - sumers may imre been the oldestcheimcm additives higher. Wheat output, has countryside less attractive,-', .-r 
North Sea-will have a crucial landfall at St Fergus, north-the foundation -for - petro- domestic-consumers—has re-.. Government,-the wrfusttj scaled wwn, partly as a u^a m British agriculture, doubled an Bncm since the they are not held responsible .•*.-• 
bearing an thedevdopmenr of Aberdeen, to feed ethy- chemical development .and ceded during ~ the present, and the-enessy supply m- result of pressure exerted ftitrogen, potassium, and Second world War, but the for poisoning it as weU. 
of the British chemical-in- lene -crackers already builr several hundred new jobs on recession. Bur it is likely^to -duscries have been unable to by industry. ■' . phosphorous ^ WHe applied use of nitrogen fertilizer has Nevertheless there are. grow- .. 
dustry over the next-few at Grangemouth and'Wilton the Cromarty Firth.- ■ ■ -reappear if snd 'when. the. agree on comparative fig- Otherwise, .die chemicals to tte soil in me form of increased fivefold, mg worries about die impact..'-. 
rears. * ' - or under construction - at" ' On the subiect .-industry bains '-to grow.Tures.' The., facts^afld policy Industry, having virtually fertilizer ip Victonan tunes. increases la the amount of <* ehanicals on water sup.,-; .: 

First, offshore resources Mossmorran, in’Fife. *-" : prionis. the*' GoyernmeM-again. - “^eraLons. of tiie matter mitated the_debate and m- Soch compounds are now Jerdlizer used on each field plies,tiuw^hrepeaediheavy’y. 
present a unique opporw The newcomers are Dow' shiSd ' onlv skghtly from. The ■ camprign on 'prices are~ srili being rated over, formj^itvrah aw^dth of among the least, controver* were once the fanner’s pria- doses of fertilizer which seep . - ; 
£ry to create a uew^s ChemicaU£4«E thTpositiZ iffook hasZ ■ J* ^ ^ ****** tough the sod. . 
of petrochemical investment inyestmentin a new cracker than 18 -months ago. This U toy ocher enCTgy.-imensire- {?*«. V* throigh «ence, can expect to gam used agnculturalctoemzCals. crop yields. . Now tt pays hen Chemical feraluer-isi used :■> ... 
is plant which would use ani jj~_i__ r> .. -«nAaki»« inAicfri/Kr j*,** hv','4>iiA rani ^otioiMil Economic Develop" little more- ■ Thear most important feat- jq seek other mesne of-in- so much on British farms*.*-' * 

JrtSaSTjtl! SS. “.a? Jf J^sSSfoSSKSK ““j-ya “Sffi Six.0” .^SUKSilIS ?£SAW'*S ES'gSStiS fetfSEA-JS;:'' 
continuing debate over what . 12TS£ “SIS.*i^2e^?ilvffc!!„“ *TVlL as existed Save probably heavy fuel oSs. ICT is under- fladonary race; an British ;_which avoid using chemical* * :■ 

SSSSSEbEELS. ur ■ »* to mX: fa -W** S5»,"3StaJf “effi ”fh“5^-"™^7S SUSTi.5 farmers. 
rh» TTn^KlM chemical . companies . have sidize industry. to industry users in Britain rSSSn that the duty is nardv Zr doses of fertilizer, timber SSrS ^Si.!2Cr^£2£' - * 

at cornu ue eg] fertilizers than did a 
_ few years ago. In fasfdan. 

government able parlance, they wonder 
gea tanners jf they are trapped on a 

JUL UJG 6US16J »*■ wow _“ .   £___ ,L„ ^ _-- ... t ecM’limilMB Vtwc 1U1 "7 . ,-aj--- LUCXU UV Ulw lUUIlXUttUUUM   . .. T „, ,■ .. owaucuuw «uu GniLULionuiUC 

do its principal European P™d““ energy prices sod supply for “ This is an anomaly which introducing tow - types of Bnnsh and overseas pn^ suppliers of agrochemicals, tone between panting seed- gardeners to the owners of 
competitors. ethylene, uccidenm and some time. The supply fear must be corrected for British "interruptible supply* con- ducers of chemicals. i^e use of chemical ferti- *i°g trees aad narvestiag the conventional commercial 

The Government accepts Conoco nave also '^-relating to the inabildry of 'industry as a whole, and it is tracts. There is evidence that , _. Users in Britain has risen "f5* . tnaricetable tomb^ Harms. 
much of what the chemical “ interest in using ethane industry to obtain gas sup- right that industry should the scale of some gas price JOnll HUXley throughout the twentieth Chemical fertilizers could jjore farmers worry about 
industry has to say. oa tbo m bow craciers. _ -■■■■■ CB^ with a sharp ■nc0S“eJ2lltr*,'?K dejeadeachM^KS 
first of these two points, and The pay-off in terms of acceleration in consumption to that “ “e aat c001" ^ cal fertilizers than did a 
last year accepted in prm- jobs and contracts . for . _■ ■ 1 . | jp _ 0 . since the Second World justified. few years ago. In fashmo- 
dole plans for a pipeline orders-scarved .industry. .... - .. . ...-IS. there eHOUgh Control OY DeStlCldeS? . War. The imme^ increases /?r ©wamnent able ^Snci, they woSw 
system m the North Sea not certain. Dow and High- a * 1 in and livestock yields advisers have urged farmers if are trapped on a 
which would gather and land claim to offer most, if continued from previous page Vegas Dr Robertson said try and other countries who and burying It under a mono- secured in the past 35 rears *° bnprove grass yields in ” highjmput / iueh-ontput 
carry to a landfall in the only because their, schemes way of getting the induso? that well before the advent have the expertise." tain' of forms and related would*have been Incooceiv- order to increase the spiral”. Costs in agriculture 
north-east of Scotland gas represent new investment, to foresee the repercussions, of voluntary legislation in xbe proliferation of in- paperwork. * _ without’ lavish use of nationaJL supply of animal ^ rising so much faster 
that is being wasrefuUy However, the establishment Lejsslatira is not a first Britain industry had compatible test guidelines is “I am' not an anti- fertilizer- ■ feeds. There are large arras Aaa food p^ces that farm, 
flared on production plat- companies, . disparagingly response. accepted its responsibility greater ^ field testing than European", Mr Trowbridge ' There is a direct relation- Sf rough grazing land in the grs need, to increase output 
fomsgatuzal gas worth up dubbed the Gang of Four, /There is a who e senes when developing pesticides to Slaboratory testing. “On S«d. wWe are talking of shk>between mcre^ in United Kingdom m which ^ order to raise the 
V> “““AW js being ^ that the . demand - and of .Jtays .of .improving .grog prote<^the.iPtfirests_flf.jhg- . ^ ^Snce ap- individual cultures. The EEC fSriii^applicaxwiilnd in grass « treated as if it revenue needed to improve 
squandered in this way. supply of ethylene is such yields , by understanding consumer and the environ- bTlMle chance tbar is inevitably a multi-cultural isT lels 13 30 <*5r«cmJ»le natural estates and to cover 

Ministers are stall, conf* thaT should the northern botany.better. We are using mem. .... * Sa o?7&SSS5mSi Sitity and that is vSt SLf'bS* '2£?l£k^wSh resource, like-coal or salt. . Sig overheads, 

wstem ^can ht? cnSSwed schemes go ahead they would high yield crop s&ams pro- . Controls' have historically impact carried Scone people are struggling .with oiapUt of mSkand meat as Tfae S* ^LSS^SSli/lSJ A series of reports com- 

%% fJsSr, -4“ 5ss.im sswsgs^ssas SsaSSS s 5a 
&e™rss,v^mhha™ m thi, »^s j-jj^fcbSss srsr^tS^jxi S.*s sa-^oss^-s FedF^rst^ 
^proportion of private ^„ln .&TS & A* * 

^The cost of the scheme, European chemi^ls federa- think we can state without ecplo^) and vpry little from Pobertson sadd. * f°«wirh fa®y^JQ<1 siIa£e» « the most ftoday's rural scene*in the 
which envisages a line to the Westera fear of coabradiction. that country to country. There are indications that the/ impocteitt farm animal feed- arabfe counties is one of co^fSSbI?S?SL^S s^f 
Statfjord field in the north £jS2^ffPjSE^u £S the use of pestiades has Environmental Tegulations the case for the international that S^Sel mgstuff m the coumry. # metal barriers, concrete 
and the Fulmar field in the 17(yjrtnnn tonnes. Consume con^etTet* ^ continues to reflect a relative scarcity of hartiionization of regulations 8rasm for harmonization they ^1S?, 18 a fence posts and taut barbed Briti* countar- 
south, has already climbed SmoSS* confer great benefits on man- knowledge, and they are and guideline for .tfae r^gist- dH5t steady acederati on m the re- wire withl emptyplastic fer- BnGjdl 
from an estimated £l,100m “ y li,3uu*uuu land and it is difficult to being developed in many ration of products is .slowly all rbe^nJoKtonerMs6 r£ 9ul™.d rate °l increase in tfiuer bags flung mto y 
to £2,000m, making it the •_ s®« without them and countries without comulra- being accepted, and this quirements from each dif- EemUzer ^®* In diwhes. HliaK Clayton 
largest single investment in , The Government is mind- the other contributors to tioQ with industry. This has would go a long wav to ft.rPi^rn.Trirrv in riwTcom suage, when yields have Fertilizers are less contro- M 1 
Britain durine the 19S0s. N of these factors, although sood agricultural practice «M*n..elw t4w» differ, mdiirinf0«a yinad Sf JtH. become high, it takes large versial chemicals than peso- Agriculture 

Fertilizers are less contro- 
Bntain during the 1980s. . iSSTw ?ood a^1Cutural P™*** seriously increased the differ- reducing the onerous, load aod all the onra be“ane Ingh, it takes.large versial chemicals than peso- 

What interests the cherm- « »* ™ 1 “* Eood production can be sus- ences .between guidelines in placed oh industry. But they can think of outside. “d- cast1^ applications of cides, because C-lthough 
cds _ industry is who will «2EE Mined at a rate which can different . conStxies. For "harmonization itself is.not an7 S Satire higheS _ . . 
obtain the natural gas P™P°““* JjJ**^52 Ail population growth. purely bureaucratic reasons sufficient” . Dr Robertson common factor of everyKg" 
liquids (NGLs) to be made Jjjhj "Freouent value judpnents test £aid..«If; iorcrample. her- ^7^0 good fiSgS 
available. These are valued tnadfJrTT1|,tile ““ and made the transfer of monization was simply to Tost exacting re^ttio^ P nnf 
as a raw material for petro- w|tii_tbe British National comfort of Western, society, ja.a Kp»w«n. • = * rmmtriM accent th»». mnsr «anrmis . - rlOnf 

HugK Clayton 
Agriculture 

Correspondent 

3less- developed fletibility'is that industry has 
with differing to «rry out more and more 4^iry 01 ■Qeusion , JS 

as a raw material tor petro- comiorr or wratemsocieiy, ^ between ' countries accept .the- most rigorous either, if you have no ability 
chemiraJs. British Gas will A? -S* ior “““P1® th“e ®? DDT> highly improbableL • comtitions, then we tooold ^Sorertirem» 
take the methane, but there of*11 confirmed in the role *re not apprt^inately or sen- . . r . . 1 be harmonized out of exist- tlt- vn-rninwr 
has been fierce, and often * wholesale In an ob- sibiy capable ,of extrapola-’ “Tbe. result, of such. mr Cnce WhS^matters is the 'dfaS 
acriiponious competition scure^r worded statement tjon ro less developed flexibility is that industry has SaStyrf decision maltinS” [SmSSS AStkSSt 
over allocation of ethane December, the Govern- societies with differing to carry out more and more qu/ry OT' // T? Si- «S, i,T£ 
fa much-prized alternative “ent let it be known that needs. and sometimes I won- testing, not to elucidate the Mr Trowbridge said that »ua. in»e is a pangtt 
feedstock to naptha in the a” options were sttil-on, and der whether some people environmental impact but to airless the European chemx- tnat a propw* concern w 
production of ethylene), that commercial entena who claim to be friends of &usty the letter of the law ” cal industry could balance har 
propane, butane and the wou,d deade who gets the ^ earth, with the best df Dr Robertson said. “There growing international Jf aJw 
other higher condensates. Eases. intentions, - occasionally as is .every chance .that this bureaucracy Jt faced danger JSSaWe mmSrt 

The debate has almost Whatever the destination the result of their, actions, trend .will,continue and, that from' “those, who would 
resolved itself into a battle of the echane—and it looks would be better described as mote and more countries m seem to want to restrain, 

pi upuiic, uuuuie nua uic —- — .------— uic wuui, wiui me u* — ■ 7.- — * . 7” r7, • 

other higher condensates. gas®*- intentions, - occasionally as is .every chance that this burea 
The debate has almost Whatever the destination the result of their, actions, trendiwill,continue and that from1 

Growing hazard of deciding 
on investment 

former comprises ICI, BP, mil almost certainly goltion Association - in Las pf not'consulting with indus- ing innovative • enthusiasm. 
Mir^liao! Unrcnoll industry have become in- reduce specific energy 
nucnaei nuraiieii singly hazardous. Plan- sumption by about hair.. 

Inthebeginimi 
Trade 

>rovefhe. 

Race for markets 

Later came petroleum cracking cafalj^fer theatexfile chepiicAls and. concrete 
additives-a continuous process of evolution.Tbda^ Crosfield have created a 
family of specialised chemicals for industry worldwide, r- 

g '. environmental regulate and 1 control the in recent years, investment covery system. Overall, example, was completed ' 
is will m -effect re- industry “by erotfing , .its green bioos. detisians m the ChemicaJs these enable producers to some two years behind sched- ■ 
e~wheel as a resiilt economic, strength,, destroy- Unrcnoll industry have become in- reduce specific energy con- ule and at more than twice 
nsulting with indus- ing innovative - enthusiasm, . . WHCfiaei nuraneii ^T^ag;riEiy h^iardous. Plan- sumption by about half.. .. its mriginal cost estimate. __ 

^BHUKsamBsnnuBn^mmm ners have always had a dif- The CIA says there is Other companies hare simi- 
• ficnlt time hi chemicals little prospect of a radical lar tales to tell, and most 

--- . ■ ■ • ■ ‘ because the lead times are substitution of energy-inten- will say that identical plana 
Trade ®° protracted: several years sive processes for some can be buttt more cheaply 
. ... ■ may elapse between concep- years, but points to gains and quickly overseas. g • tkm and completion of a which can be made as a The chemicals industry, 

* m I plant. result of improved catalysts, its contractors and its pro- 
aaa Cam By the time the plant is engineering design of equip- cess plant suppliers have 

|tnf 0 rnf i I iOl lvt?T J ready to produce, the ment, instrumentation and spent considerable time ana- 
I nvsviiw ■ w■ • m mwmm w demand for its output may monitoring, including the lysing why things go wrong, 

_ . . . , . „ ... - v_either have evaporated or use of microprocessors, and how they may be .put 
mprove the tha3 .™.e. f^rr MeaqwhUe the threats been met from elsewhere. Above all, the CIA says, nght There are udiemou 

i '■ largest cbemicaJs industry in from elsewhere have re- The chances of this happen- there is scope for waste that some of the labour dif- >ta -f ■* 
l thelo7Qs .* the world, only the United ceded, at least for the tone w have increased since the heat recovery. Acuities which, dog large as = • 
•~rr m- -l , States, West-Germany and being... Barnr; and costpen- mid-1970s because of grow- It adds that at least one “tas everywhere in the r::? 
efasihcateSj * Jap^n having a larger out sation. deals with the Come- ^ uncertainty over the large company is making United Kingdom are closer r- 

i’■ P01- •• „ eP® conntnes - whereby supply and price of energy use of thermo-dynamic being_ solved. The in- - 
maustnes Its ability to keep pace Western technology is paid and feedstocks, which (entropy) analysis to sug- dustry is still edging 

• with this leading group, in for with Jow-cost dieuuCTls acc(mnt for a large propor- gest process improvements, towards a national agree- . 
•*■ :• what has become a ii^ily'—are regarded with tion of the industry’s costs. Further passible ways for- I?ent covering all large . 
ipI nrmr-rfiit*' competitive - international grave^ suspicion. Not only Rollercoaster changes iu ward were outlined in a *ite?» wfitie «nd« are being i-r . . 

we is. creditable. After all, do they create long-term £j,e cojt ^ say, naphtha, a report, Technologg Pros- n5ade m prefabncation to . 
rfpa+pd a consistently poor’' growth competitors, but they, can basic raw material; can peers in the Process Indus- reduce on-site work, «r; 
14.CCUCU cl rates m united Kingdom lead to delicately balanced upset snp^y-demand projec- fries, published for the example- . , : 

.. ha* meant that the industry markets being flooded w*tn ^tm^ National Economic Develop- But doubts remain, and ^ 
mustrlook largely overseas disruptively large shipments por these reasons, man- . Organization in planners embark on large--jl._ 

. ’ W expand gales. _ of cheap products. - . ygers contemplating; new in- November, 1979. It pomts to Jpaj6 . investment _ in the • 
•*as* i,-'.' “ -However, as-’rbe runaway Nevertheless, ICI signed a vestment in plant in the the likely move to coal-fired Umted Kingdom with trep- Q;*_~ 
■ anpn*if»U ritec nC «-VtA IQCAo « -- J. ’ jMi «l«A Gawimv tv_■*._ i _i_' —_T. *__ •» r!_j 1.^*1 r i lrlafiAn Wnrlr wnlT ctnrf ^% *•: 
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opportunity to cast a back- as. much as £30m a. year- energy-saving - processes, spread adoption of biologi- “ain contract is worth . 
ward glance at potential Earlier in 1980 the.group sometimes involving the use cal processes for high-grade about £3Q0m and could lead 
challengers. These may be conducted an internal study of different: raw materials, products, like pharmaceuti- 10 downstream investment ■* j • 
expected to attack not only ^jeh concluded that - the and the overriding need to cals and detergents from running into billions of ^ (. 
the domestic markets of fg^j- 0f East European pro- ensure that new plant suear- P0^^- .. , i0’-:-. ■ 
European nroducers, mclud- 4uCers hod been exag- comes on stream on time The report also looked to ,Tbe scramble to _ supply ^sihr'-.. 
in« the United Kingdoms, eeratetL Back in 1978, ICI .and on cost. ’ microprocessor control of P‘an* and to put it in 
but also those of other mar- predicting that- the * The industry has been individual items of plant, began several months ago-5* of • 
kers into which they seJJ. West would have a deficit in more successful in pursuing such as centrifuges, filters British companies, after . ■ 

.for more than a decade cjjqnucai, •wjjji the East of the former, than achieving or size-reduction equipment, some heavy lobbying, ^ 
three main .sources have £700m bv 1985. Instead, it the latter. The gains to be made confident that they can win 

long-term threat more likely that the Nevertheless, the savings from the introduction of ? large share of the work to 
established producers, these West will enjoy a surplus for an industry which had a new planr and process will b® ^el- But none of them is 
are the Middle hast awn- 0f ai,^ £400m—an estimate bill for energy and feed- be mitigated, however, if in an7 doubt that Mossmor- 

broadly supported by a stocks of about £l,60Qm in Britain does not improve its I?n w*11 be _a crucial test of 
^?^*n”iS Si™*1®1” study by CEFIC, the 1979 are obviously consider- record for construction and the borne industry’s ability 

European federation of able. The scope for further erection. to deliver on time and to 
chemical producers. cost-cutting exists. Indeed, The BP Cheanicals-ICI cost- 

accnunt oi dieir aUlfre w A recent survey by Chcm- Mr Robert MaJpac, presi- Joint ethylene cracker at , u 
m$e id sell ?bemiral7uE ^ A*e ^owed that chem- dent of Halcon Internation. Wilton, on Teesside, for J-H. 
Sibficted to normad^W^ ical developments were be- al, said recently that pro--- ■ ^ 
em finanrial dlsdoSnM * pruned in the Eastern cess technology offered the 
S3 remoteW SSm* there appears to silver lining among the m- ... ^ 
inc Third World woducera. have be€n a simiiar rational- dus^5 gatbenna clouds.' 

It wsd ironic^ thS,^that ^ration in the plans of This year, he said was pri- Society Of Chemical Industry 
durln™i979 Mid to a mreafer *btiddJe East commies. CeApnarv CAnfpronrpi 
extent last year,-it was.'in. recent montH ^di centenary conference 
.American producer* who Arabia, appears to have pnonty to energy manage- n a .?>: 
mounted a determined, aii-scaled down ie® ambitions to _, _• . PrObiBIIIS ODDfirtllllitifiS 
SLSM -realistic levels. So, despite _ A survey by the,Chemical riW»lWI», U|#|IUI iUIIIUOdy 

mm 

/i ' 

I .r 7 • ^'v.x. 
jioy\ tj* ij ti l .n 

Icre^ve andVuccMsful cmn- '^^c levels. So, despite A survey by the.Chemical 
to «11 tlSr B0od?in-apprehension over the Industries Association of us 

Eurone. Thsv did aTfrom a nopredictability of events in members disclosed the high 
Sion ooSiSSble ^ Middle East; most Euro- »vmgs wg«s set by pro- 
position ot consiaeraoie producers are willing ducers. Leading companies 
strength. In terras of most di^iS to the petrochemicals sec- 
Em-cpean cuffcncies, the f area, could be wr» lor example, were faope- 
dollar ires u-eak.. and the c6min_ Qn M thaf ^ £„l that savings of 15 ^er 
Americans also enjoyed,what ^ iggQy, * ... cent or more could db 
European producers alien pridian the. Com- achieved over the next 10 

*® }e a? “isaoo over changes to the years. 
K^Iaee * pC^p Renaralized system of pro- During the 1970s, the in- 
because of, the Washington ferences for developing dustiys energy pattern 
administration’s • policy of countries last October dts- changed. markedly. Solid 
holding prices-below world doted, too, that European fuels consumption fell by 85 

w!s‘ r . _ producers were becoming per cent 
Tlie future Impact °r nervous about chcmicids A variety of initiatives 

American imports is difficult from these sources. The have-been taken by the in¬ 
to assess.j There are already Chemical Industries Assoda- djstry, frequently • in co- 
signs ; that volumes are tion at- the time called’for operation with the process 
dropping and will contraup- more' then 100 products to plant suppliers. There has 
to do; so. as the American be placed on a “sensitive“ beep a switch to less energy 
economy^ gains momentum list. Intensive processes; for 
and begins to absorb more fr is difficult for the in- example, the replacement of 
sbles. The Reagan-adminis- dustry to work out a con- acetylene by -ethylene as a 
tration las moved to .lift con- sisrent strategy to meet the basic feedstock. Engineering 
trots pn oil, but gas /prices various' threats," real and of boilers, compressors, heat 
will pot. he ■;'.decontrolled imagined.' Broadly, however, exchangers and pumps -has 
under.." present plans until it- is dear that producers also been improved. 
1955,7 It seems likely, then, must; progressively abandon Savings have beep 
that' European producers, cheap, berbe commodities and achieved through large in- 
with the British-in the lead concentrate on those “^eci- creeses in plant site. The 
and the firmly , free trade- alines”, which incorporate size of ammonia plants, for 

f.'-f-• >. minded West Germans in the advanced technology • and' example, has grown tenfold. 
rear» will try to press, the high-added value. Modem plants incorporate a 

:■): 1 Americans * for voluntary ’! ti MgWy imegrated energy 
. restraint. v»rf. generation and heat re- 

Society of Chemical Industry ^ 
Centenary Conference *n?a-. 

Problems, Opportunities, 
Resources. 

Cambridge, 31 March—3 April 1981 V^anJ'' 

The chemical industry, a major contrib'utof 
of wealth to the industrialised nations, is facing 
unprecedented difficulties at present. As th® . 
main event in its centenary celebrations, the ? rJJ**s ' 
Society'of Chemical Industry has planned a 
conference specifically at generating concerted jjV. rf*r-- 
action to solve the industry's problems. 

■An underlying theme is the chain which y " r, 
runs from science the creator of resources, > . 
through technology to marketable products ar^ •>• -. 
service?-. The conference will recognise both 
the international nature ofthe chemical industry. 
with speakers from the UK, the US and main- \5 g-:;. 
land Europe, and the need for effective inter* ■ V.... 
action among academics, industry, government -jv; 5 - 
ancf Society. y■*).•* " 

For full particulars of and registration «;-■7^-:;.. 
form for the conference, accommodation and s^1-- 
social programme write to; 

Alan E. Kilby, Assistant Secretary 
Society of Chemical Industry ■ ‘^! K‘" *«' 

14/15 Be'grave Square London SW1X 8PS h S-f» *y* 
Tel: 01-235 3681 V^c- 

Registrations should be received by . 
12 March. ■ 
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The way ahead 

A brave man points to 
opportunities 
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BHWB—Bi CHEMICAL INDUSTRY 

Fibres 

Success that turned sour 
then bitter 
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It takes a brave man to 
point to _ opportunities for 
the chemical industry when 
til the economic indicators 
signify a continuing reces¬ 
sion. Vet Mr William Dun¬ 
can, president of the Society 
of Chemical Industry, has 
some dear ideas of the way 
thead, and, perhaps more 
Importantly, of directions to 
be avoided. 

Mr Duncan is also deputy 
. chairman of ICI; thus his 
' new of the development of 

• ■ die industry is derived from 
the broad history recorded 
bv the files of the society, 

' Which celebrates its centen- 
• ary this year, and from ex¬ 

perience in an organization 
- that is the pace-setter for a 

L. vast sector of industry. After 
graduating he became a 

. plant eneineer in 1950 at the 
huge ICE BiUingham works 
(now the agricultural divi- 

1 sion) and in 1966 was ap¬ 
pointed the first president 
of the ambitious ICI America 
operation. But what con¬ 
tribution has a body such as 

Mr WUIiamDimcan, presi- 
■ from the present difficult dent of the Society of 
ties? Chemical Industry. ' 

Mr Duncan says the mm■ i ■ i —— 

*>««?*? chemical concerns have just 
evolution of the chemical in emerge(j from a dreadful 
dustry. It is a forum for and an in ^ 
scientists, engineers, mdus- ^ is apparent. Two 
tnalists economists, acade- difficulties afflict the 
mics and pohtiaans, and they -mivistr7 & addition.-to the 
form a dynamic force. Hence diminished volume of busi- 
the society is an agency for ness caused by recession, 
change, and more than just a jhey are prices which are 
g^oup which records how t00 jow t0 recover costs and 
chemical technology and the t{je disruptive effect of 
industry originated and United States chemicals 
where they have reached, made, with. Iow?cost energy 

Over the. past 100 years and feedstock. Nevertheless 
there have been immense he maintains that the indps- 
changes in the raw materials try has grown up by con- 
and in the products of the fronting difficulties with 
chemical industry. The pro- innovation. 

, duction plants operate on a h He is anxious to dis- 
vast scale and use processes courage the sort of economic 
undreamt of by the founders, nationalism that was rampant 

And now the industry is ti*e 1930s, when ir was 
, again at the threshold of a fed by recession. He believes 
■fundamental change in its tfrt this is not only politic- 
raw materials and its range ■ ^ disturbing but that it 
of products, with a move ■(» suppresses- innovatiom- 
imminent from oil-based to dw Sodety of 
coal-based produced feed- phenVc.al Industry is British 

stock and to materials and whidf 
commodities made according e f 

|!? completely new bioscienti- 
. fic formulae. The growth experienced in 
i Jn Mr Duncan’s view, spe- the 1930s and built on 
cine types oE laboratory important discoveries of the. 
work, developments in pro- 39305 and 1940s, gave rise to 
duction engineering, and eco- expectations of a permanent 
nonuc and political attitudes annual expansion of about 7 
are already moulding the per cent. The present fore- 
futur®- casts of a growth of about 4 

He accepts that nobody per cent over the next few 
can be cheerful about short- years therefore look- meagre, 
term prospects. Most But this figure is consistent. 

with the average rate of 
expansion for the first three 
quarters of this century, 
when there, were several 
bouts of intensive develop¬ 
ment. ■ - 

As Mr Duncan observes, 
the forecast of growth repre¬ 
sents a doubling of capacity 
by the turn of the century. 
However that does not mean 
that existing processes, pro¬ 
ducts and services should be 
doubled. He says : “ Since the 
price of oil wiU increase 
inexorably, we shall have to 
produce more 'elegant solu¬ 
tions, using discoveries in 
the newer areas of science 
to make novel products, and 
we shad! have to develop an 
alternative source of carbon 
from which to produce, feed¬ 
stock. It is a ..formidable I 
challenge, but h is not the! 
first time - this has been 1 
done.“ 

Mr Duncan was working 
at Billingham when the basic 
ammonia production . lines 
were converted to heavy fuel- 
oil and then, to steam'-reforin- 
ing of naohtha. a commodity 
that in the 1950s cost £6 a 
ton. compared with .today’s 
price of £175 a ton. Fiuida- 
giental changes of this 
nature, he points out, are 
Charted by the names of pre¬ 
vious presidents of the 
society, who form a virtual 
roll-call of the industzys 
founding fathers.- r ; • > 
' The work of the first presi¬ 

dent, Professor W. H. Perkin, 
with aniline-was the basis for 
the materials of the dyes, 
drugs and plastics industry. 
And .that of Sir Harry 
McGowan,-who-was president 
at the society's jubilee anni¬ 
versary, laid much of the 
foundation for the later 
.development of nylon and 
polyester fibre. 

First, 'engineers joined the 
chemists to turn discovery 
into technology; then micro¬ 
biologists and, mare recently 
genetic engineers, became 
involved in an industry that 
is spreading into almost 
every part of the com¬ 
munity. 

New routes to generate 
petrochemical feedstock are 
very much in the forefront 
of Mr Duncan’s mind. He 
foresees several sources 
developing, and cites the 
example .of Brazil’s produc¬ 
tion of supplies from biomass 
(through fermentation ■ of 
crops) and the . production 
from coal in progress in 
South Africa. • 

. Pearce. Wright 
. .. .. .Science, Editor 

The recent experiences of 
Europe’s man-made fibre 
manufacturers illustrate 
Quay of the difficulties and 
opportunities faring die 
chemicals industry as a 
whole. . 

Their story is one of 
success turning, first, gradu- 
attv sour, then bitter; and 
although industry leaders 
are putting a brave face on 
present problems, there are 
few who will confidently 
predict a happy ending. 

According to estimates by 
the Dutch company Akzo, 
European producers of syn¬ 
thetic fibres lost more than 
£450m last year. This figure 
may yet prove to have been 
conservative, for ihe Italian 
group Montefibre is thought 
to -have lost £150m alone, 
while Britain’s ICI admitted 
half-year losses of £38 m. 
Supply, and demand is still 
so far out of balance that 
Akzo recently suggested that 
even by 1985 there will be 
25 per cent overcapacity 
within the industry. 

Nevertheless, during 1980 
and the first few weeks of 
1981 much production capa¬ 
city was removed, certainly 
painfully and arguably be¬ 
latedly. 

Last October Id announ¬ 
ced that it was to end large- 
scale production of polyester 
fibre after more than 40 
years in which It had been 
in the forefront of develop¬ 
ment. Some 3,600 people wifi 
lose their jobs in tbe United 
Kingdom as a result of the 
decision. 

Many of these will be lost 
In' areas of already lush un¬ 
employment, such as Kilroot, 
Northern Ireland; Ardeer, 
Scotland : and Pontypool, in 
south Wales. ICI Fibres’ total 
Western European work¬ 
force will be cut to about 
8.500 compared with more 
than 20,000 as recently as 
1975. 

1 Nowhere has the massive 
contraction in the synthetic 
fibres industry been felt 
more severely than in North¬ 
ern Ireland. During the 
1960s six large employers 
were attracted to the pro-. 
vinces. largely bv generous 
financial incentives: ICI, 
Monsanto, Du Pont, Hoechst, 
British Enkalon (part of the 
Akzo group) and Courtaulds, 
which had earlier established 
a viscose fibre plant. Some 
have closed plants entirely, 
others . merely shed jobs. 
Only last month it was learnt 
that Azko was considering 
the. long-term future of its 

Antrim plant, which makes 
nylon, polyester filament 
and tyre cord. Akzo and 
its competitors throughout 
Europe must face similarly 
painful decisions elsewhere. 

The origins of the present 
difficulties lay in the rapid 
expansion of the synthetic 
fibres industry in the 1960s 
and early 1970s. In retro¬ 
spect the industry can be 
seen to have grown tod far 
too fast, and invested too 
heavily in the bulk com¬ 
modity products in which it 
has subsequently proved so 
vulnerable from market 
attack by cheaper producers 
outside Europe. Attempts to 
coordinate cuts in capacity, 
supported by the industry 
arm of the European Com¬ 
mission, were largely unsuc¬ 
cessful. 
- The immediate crisis has 
been, brought about by a 
crushing combination of fac¬ 
tors, which no doubt brought 
forward tbe time when pro¬ 
ducers would have to face 
the consequences of strate¬ 
gic mistakes made some 
years ago. Each of these fac¬ 
tors has probably been felt 
most severely in the United 
Kingdom, and may help tti 
explain why ICI came to 
bale out of tbe bulk fibres 
business first. 

seized about a third of the 
British polyester filament 
market; against only 7 per 
cent at the start of 1979. 

European producers. led 
by the British, shouted 
“foul ”, and urged the Com¬ 
mission to curb exports 
which they claimed were 
supported by an unfair 
trading advantage. The Com¬ 
mission has been reluctant 
to jeopardize trade relations 
with the United States by 
taking firm action, bus even¬ 
tually agreed to impose 
quotas on some products 
coming into Britain, and 
impose anti-damping duties 
on others entering the Com¬ 
munity. 

This action was con¬ 
demned as inadequate by 
producers, who could jusnfi- 
ablv argue that their 
difficulties were being 
aggravated by circumstances 
outside their control. 

to more mpg 
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Demand for the products 
made from synthetic fibres 
—knitted and woven gar¬ 
ments, bedding, carpets and 
a variety of industrial goods 
—has declined as the general 
recession deepened. Over 
the past 12 months ICI. for 
example, has seen much of 
its immediate customer base 
in the textile and clothing 
industry disappear. Alto¬ 
gether, more than 100 mills 
closed last year. 

High interest rates and the 
relative strength of sterling 
hove also caused difficulties 
for British manufacturers. 
But these have been - of 
minor importance when set 
against me damage done to 
the industry by cheap im¬ 
ports from the United States. 

American producers were 
slow to exploit the substan- 
.tial advantages they enjoyed 
from cheap energy feed¬ 
stocks (the petrochemicals 
from which synthetic fibres 
are made) but mourned a 
highly successful export 
drive from 1978 onwards. 
Sales into the European 
Community, and particularly 
into Britain, whose market 
was geographically and lin¬ 
guistically attractive, soared. 
United States companies 

The Commission is still 
talking to the United States 
nbour energy pricing, bur 
meanwhile we industry has 
been forced into extensive 
bloodletting. How much 
more will be needed is not 
yet dear. Even if the 
American threat retreats, 
there will still be severe 
over-capacity within Europe 
and the likelihood of a mar' 
ket challenge from Far East 
producers. 

ICI is convinced' that it' 
still has a future in the man¬ 
made fibres business: not in 
the low-price, high-volume 
lines which it has now aban¬ 
doned to others, bat in those 
products carrying higher 
added value, bigger margins 
and incorporating techno¬ 
logical skiH 

This move up-market has 
become conventional wisdom 
for the chemicals and tex¬ 
tiles industries in -Western 
Europe, and there are signs 
that fibre is a sector in 
which there is scope for 
technological advance. 

Observers point; for 
example, to the enhanced 
sales potential for polyester- 
mix products should their 
water-absorbency problems 
be overcome. 

ICI, which has a share in 
an expanding fibres busi¬ 
ness in the United States, 
believes it is now in rhe 
right shape to exploit the 
up-market opportunities. 
Despite .poor sales, it has 
invested more .than £l00m 
in its fibres business over 
the past five years. 

Lead alkyl compounds play an at prevailing Rotterdam prices, v 
essential role in improving the an additional annual expenditure 
antiknock quality of petrol, thereby of some US$4,500,000,000 would 
extending the energy available 
from crude oiL 

Tbe savings are quite staggering 
Just eight tonnes of lead as 

antiknock compound save a ^ 
thousand tonnes of petrol, with, 
corresponding savings in crude oiL 

Or, to putitanother way,for the 
UK alone the additional 
energy needed if lead 
alkyl compounds were not 
used would be equivalent K 
to 17 million tonnes of r IIII, 
petrol each year. fc.lv V 

In Western Europe; 
OCTEL 

be required if these compounds. 
were not added to petrol. 

The Associated Octel Comply 
limited, London, together with its 
fitihsnHiflry anri affiliated rampanips • 

listed below, are manufacturers and 
distributors of lead alkyl antiknock 
compounds to refineries in most 

parts of the world outside 
North America. 

We help tiie world’s 
m m |\l motorists to get more. 
Ill p] miles per gallon, and the 
11 Lfl world’s oil resources to 

go much further. 

The Associated Octel Company Limited 
John Huxley 

20 Berkeley Square/London W1X 6DT. 
Octel SA-Paris, France S LAG-Milan, Italy. 

AK Chemle GmbH & Ca KG-Biebesheim, Germany. 

Pharmaceuticals 

High risk of financial loss 
Th# risk of financial loss 

■ Involved in pharmaceutical 
research can De judged from 

; rhe fact that fewer than one 
’ in 5,000 compounds found ia 
tbe laboratory will ever reach 
the marker- Moreover the 
’time between tbe discovery 
of a new substance and its 
manufacture on a commercial 
scale is between six and 10 
years. . 

Most of the political 
groups, consumer organiza¬ 
tions or industrial companies 
seeking changes in the regu¬ 
lations controlling drugs re¬ 
cognize those basic facts-— 
whether ihey are the section 
of the Labour Party urging 
nationalization, members of 
the Bureau Eunop^en des 
Unions de Consommateurs 
pressing for uniform pricing 
of medicines throughout the 
European Community, or the 
Association of the Brutish 
Pharmaceutical Industry lob¬ 

bying for an easing of safety 
measures. 
• The pharmaceutical in¬ 
dustry has an outstanding 
record of exports and is a 
superb example of the 
results to be achieved by 
encouraging science-based 
industries and technological 
innovation. That' view may 
appear to have been some¬ 
what tarnished, by . die 
disastrous -experience of 
Fisons, which has just aban¬ 
doned a new anti-allergy 
drug, Proxicromii, on which 
£12m has been spent. It was 
to have been the successor 
to Intal, the company’s 
profitable asthma treatment, 
on which the patents, will 
begin to run out next year. 

The aspect of the industry 
that tends to get most atten¬ 
tion is the system by which 
prices for medicines are 
fixed. The latest furore is 
over the British National 

Formulary^ .a guide to en¬ 
courage doctors to prescribe 
more cheaply and effectively. 

. Bat profound changes'..are 
coming with # the.. develop¬ 
ment of genetic engineering. 
Celltech, a new ^enterprise 
in Britain, backed by public 
and private... capital, an¬ 
nounced this month, the com¬ 
mercial development of its 
.first product, an ami-inter- 
feron compound. The sub¬ 
stance combines specifically 
with interferon, and ca.n 
therefore • be used in the 
purification/ and assay of 
interferon itself, which .is 
still the subject of an exten¬ 
sive study, concerning its 
therapeutic properties. 

- Insulin, and interferon are 
front runners among the 
range of potential pharma¬ 
ceuticals, proteins and indus¬ 
trial and - . agricultural 
chemicals which may be 
manufactured by genetic 

manipulation. Mbst of the 
.big drug firms are forming 
research., programmes ana 
the chemical companies are 
following suit. 

Shell Oil gave £lm to 
clinical' research' on inter¬ 
feron last year and is col¬ 
laborating with specialist, 
groups in this subject. EJ- 
du Pont in the United States, 
and Bayer,, in Europe, are 
only two of1 the multi¬ 
national companies involved 
in a broad range of genetic 
studies of new products and 
manufacturing processes. 

There is no technical 
reason why genetic engineer¬ 
ing lends- itself more immed¬ 
iately to development to the 
pharmaceutical industry; the 
.explanation lies in that sec¬ 
tors approach to the risk- 
business of harnessing 
'science to commerce. 

Paints 

Makers’ world turns a 

- , 'v * 
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Prehistoric man took » 
giant step forward £or 
paint-malting industry when 
he found he could, decorate 
bis cave with the images ot 
the world by dipping ms 
finger in a pasty mue or 
animal fats and coloured 
earth. Throughout the ages 
coloured powder and a fhwd 
carrier, whether oil or 
water, remained the .essen¬ 
tial ingredients..of paint. 

Then came - my grand- 
father. Henry Horsnell and 
thousands of his generation 
showed tbe 400 -British pamt 
manufacturers, producing 
E8.5m of products at tne 
Mm of the century, what a 
revolutionary job he could 
3o with distemper in turn- 
ng the kitchen (and h*s flat 
:ap) into a bright snowy 
wilderness. . > - 

The decorative paint .in* 
ius try, whose only 'ra’ 
>ortant advance since tnen 
ivas the introduction of 
emulsion in the late 1950s, 
teeds another revolution, 
rhe paintmabers’ world 
anted a sort of .grey raa“ 
ast war from the effects ot 
he recession. The 1980 sales 
rolume was down 8.1 per 
rent on 1979 while sales 
ralue increased .only by 7.8 
jer cent, well below the *n- 
larion rate. The largest 
.-olume reductions occurred 

die automotive and 

feneral industrial markets, 
y 11 per cent and 163 per 

cent respectively. 
Home decoratiaQn sales fell 

by 5.7 per'cede'while exports 
were unable to .maintain the 
growth shown early in the 
year and were down 1.3 per 
cent for 1980 as a whole. 

The year’s sales value of 
£850m for paints and allied 
products reflected the cut In 
industry and the reduction in 
private and public- building. 
As demand'fell, mrfst manu¬ 
facturers were forced to 
invest less ' in' new: tech¬ 
nology. - ; - . 

Even so, the paintmakers 
—headed by ICI paints dm- 
skua, RArger ana Crown— 
spent an estimated £20m on 
laboratory research and that 
figures does not include in¬ 
vestment by the chemicals 
industry as a whole. 

Mr Lionel Bilefield, sec¬ 
retary Of the Paintmakers 
Association of Great Britain, 
says: “ Most" people think 
of paint as something which 
comes out of a tin and that 
the paint in the tin this 
year is much the same as 
the paint in the tin five or 
50 years ago. But the re¬ 
search investment figures 
indicate the real truth. There 
is non-stop development. 
usualiy.evoJution rather than 
revolution. 

“ The fortunes of the 
paint industry tend to follow 
fairly closely the national 
economy, so whena that Is 
depressed so are paints, par¬ 
ticularly on the industrial 
costings side: 

“The decorative market 
sometimes shows a different 
patram, as at the beginning 
of a recession when people 
are first laid off and decide 
to fill the time by doing up 
the living Toom. ■** We hope 
the recession will end. The 
recovery' in paints "would get 
under way in double , quick 
time. But there’s no sign yet 
of-it happening.” 

In the' past 20 years the 
booming do-it-yourself sec¬ 
tion of tbe market has wit¬ 
nessed improvements .in 
paints for the home:' non- 
drip paints, drying speed, 
opacity, colour ' stability, 
safety.' and the introduction 
of brilliant, white—the most 
popular colour. But the next 
big advance . in the DIY 
sector, a full gloss emulsion, 
is -still being worked on. 

There have however been 
several -important develop¬ 
ments in recent times in the 
industrial and - marine 
sectors! 

The industrial sector.has 
announced elect .repaints, 
powder or slurrv paints, self 
polishing copolymer, and 
special thin'coatings; for the. 

aviation industry. Demand 
last year for powder coat¬ 
ings, which are sprayed 
electrostatically bn to an 
item, rose by 34 per cent. No 
solvent is neededL; 

Self-polishing copoljmer 
(SPC) is used, in the marine 
industry for smoother hulls 
and extended repainting 
intervals. Tbe passage of a 
vessel through water, which 
normally leaves various 
deposits-on the hull and re¬ 
duces performance, actually 
produces a polishing, effect 
when SPC is used, and this 
means a smoother hall., 

• Advances may have beei* 
'greater in the marine and 
industrial sectors hut the do- 
it-yourself , field -has had its 
own less spectacular benefits 
in recant, years. Not least of 
these . is the cheapness of 
paipt today. While a gallon 
of .paint in 1938 cost £1.05, 
the same amount today costs 
a decorator £7.80 a seven¬ 
fold increase only, > which 
scarcely compares with the 
soaring increase in wages in 
the past 42 years. 

Happily, the fierce compe¬ 
tition in the industry, .espe¬ 
cially in the DIY market, 
means that manufacturers 
have not passed .on to the 
consumer the hugely rising 
costs in materials. 

- Michael Horsnell 
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What car were you driving in1967?That 
■wastheyearBayerbuiltthe experimental 
K67 -90%ofitsbody weightwasniadeup 
of chemical materials. 
Today, cars like the Ford RS2000, 
Porsche 928, Rover 3500, Triumph TR7 
and many more embody Bayer’s forward- 
thinking of so many years ago. 
Bayer rubber; polyurethanes, engineer-- 
ing plastics, dyestufls, textile fibres and 
pigments can be found in most cars on 
Britain’s roads. (Even the roads and the 
lighting which illuminates them, contain 
Bayer products!) Bayer materials make 

for. safer andinore comfortable .cars. By 
saving weight, they .also, .save precious 
fiieh ' " 
You, the motoring public, are the driving 
force behind each new advance. We at 
Bayer, help' to put your needs and de¬ 
mands into practice.. 
Bayer is a' Company whose concern, ima¬ 
gination and dependability have im¬ 
proved the quality of life. Not just on the 
road, but on the Jama, in th e home, in 
hospitals and countless industries throug¬ 
hout Britain. ... 
World-fade, Bayer makes 6,000products 

and spends over £200 million each year 
oh research to see that Man, the driving 
force behind progress, achieves his aims. 

Bayer UK Limfted, 
Bayer House, Richmond, 
Surrey TW91ST 

Improving the quality of life 
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CHEMICAL INDUSTRY 

New products 

Era of profligate exploitation 

of discovery is over 
The chemical industry’s 

future product range is not 
difficult ro predict in broad 

outline. The plants and 

processes which will make 

the bulk of chemical pro¬ 
ducts in the year 2000 are 
already being planned, be¬ 
ing built, or producing. The 
same products will dominate 
the market, because demands 
for fertilizers, plastics and 
other. basic industrial 
materials will not disappear. 

In many cases, known pro¬ 
ducts will continue either be¬ 
cause no alternative is 
likely to be invented or be¬ 
cause it is not worth any¬ 
one’s while to invent an 
alternative. Half a dozen 
polymers account for most 
of the plastics market. Their 
properties are well known, 
they are made in huge quan¬ 
tities, and they are cheap. If 
an alternative to any of them 
were invented tomorrow. It 
would stand little chance of 
*»mpeting—the cost of en¬ 
tering the market would be 

lust too high for it to show 
a profit. 

Does thi* mean that the 
great ..period of chemical 
innovation is over ? Will 
there be no. really new 
products ? The answer to 
both questions is “yes and 
no 

For tbe past quarter 
century, ■■ tbe chemical 
industry has been profligate 
in its exploitation of dis¬ 
covery. With high growth 
rates and profitability there 
has been no real incentive 
ro get the most out of new 
products and processes. In 
the past few years, tbe 
emphasis has changed. Much 
more time is spent now on 
going back over old ground 
and seeing bow it can be 
developed better. . 

To the outside world this 
approach may not seem 
innovative but, at a time 
when the industry is being 
squeezed, money spent 
on developmental research 
which may mean a few per 
cent saving of energy or' 

raw materials in the manu¬ 
facture of. a product with a 
known market is a safer bet 
than money spent on 
developing new and perhaps 
unwanted products. 

Nevertheless, there is a 
^growing realization in the 

•'industry that, if it is to 
survive in the long term, it 
must remain innovative. In 
many large companies, 
research budgets have - 
escaped the cost cutting 
which bas otherwise applied 
across the board. 

As time passes, increasing 
quantities of bulk chemicals' 
will be produced in those 
countries, such as Saudi 
Arabia, which have their own 
raw materials._ The major 
producers now in the United 
States and Western Europe 
will have to live more on 
rheir wr(s and ingenuity. 
Consequently, many research 
teams are looking for new 
products which will be more 
valuable weight for weight 
than today’s bulk chemicals. 

This quest ior. “higher 

added value " means looking 
for * materials which have 
very specific efEects, for 
which customers are pre- 
pared to pay' a. price un¬ 
related to the cost of produc¬ 
tion. This has been the basis 
of' the pharmaceuticals sec* 
tor for. many years,, but is 
now spreading throughout 
.the industry. 

For .‘centuries, humanity 
has profited from naturally 
occurring chemical sub¬ 
stances in plants and animals^ 
The heart drug digitalis, dis¬ 
covered in foxgloves in the 
late eighteenth century, is a 
good example. Now there is 
renewed interest in natural 
products, with particular 
attention being paid to those 
which come from hitherto 
unexplored environments^ 

The University of South¬ 
ern California, for example, 
has recently started a 
■marine bio-active substances 
research . programme. The 
aim is to -find valuable new 
substances from marina 
organ-isms. ' Already ■ some 
substances have been found 

-with antibiotic, anti-inflam¬ 
matory or antiviral proper¬ 
ties. More interesting, .per¬ 
haps, are srudies on neuro¬ 
toxins, produced as part of 
the marine organisms1 
defence mechanisms, which 
could be valuable in the 
treatment of mental dis¬ 
order. 

Some marine defence sub¬ 
stances might also be of use 
for their original purpose. 
Last rocfith the American 
Association for tbe Advance¬ 
ment of Science, meeting in. 
Toronto, was told about the 
isolation of a small protein 
from the Moses sole, which 
makes this fish unattractive 
to shark's, k might pave the 
way to an effective shark, 
repellent for human use. 

American scientists have 
also been looking at the 
natural defence mechanisms 
of desert plants. Several new 
chemical structures with in¬ 
secticidal properties have 
been -found. In . India, an 
evaluation of plants used in 
folk medicine in remote 

areas bas led to the identi¬ 
fication of a variety of anti¬ 
fertility materials. 

Often; the discovery of a 
natural product with a.strik¬ 
ing effect is only the start¬ 
ing point for the industrial 
chemist. Using modem syn¬ 
thetic techniques, a modified 
material can be produced 
which i$ -as effective as the 
natural product but lacks 
undesirable side effects and- 
—more important—can be 
manufactured economically: 

According to tbe research 
director of one large chemi¬ 
cal group, tbs chemical in¬ 
dustry will stay much tbe 
same during the' next two or 
three decades because it is 
now an appendage of tbe 
energy industry—taking its 
small share of the oil as its 
basic raw material. However, 
as the energy supply 
changes, it will change the 
chemical industry- at the 
same time. 

There'is aLready a huge 
research effort related to the 

conversion of coal into 
liquid and gaseous fuels. 
However, some alter native 
Forms of energy supply, will 
become practicable only 
through, chemical innovation. 
The potential of solar energy 
has. already led to intensive 
research on new materials ro 
capture that form of energy 
effectively. . 

An important endeavour 
is to find tugged chemical 
systems which ' mimic the 
photosynthetic activity . of 
plants Tbe natural photo- 
sysrem can be divided into 
two parts, and each has been 
imitated with fair .success. 
The problem is to couple the 
two: Nevertheless, Sir 
George Porter, whose re¬ 
search group at the Royal 
Institution in London-is one 
of the leaders, .believes .that 
photochemical systems for 
trapping solar energy could 
be mass-produced economic¬ 
ally witbki a decade. "■ 

Promising research results 
are emerging, too, in energy 

storage. A chemical beat 
pump system has been 
devised recently in the 
United States which can 
store solar energy and use 
it for both heating and air 
conditioning. And conven¬ 
tional batteries could be re¬ 
placed by lightweight, 
rechargeable batteries made 
from specially treated poly¬ 
mer films; thus reducing 
demands for hunted metal 
resources. 

Tbe continaed pressure on 
society to adapt to rising 
energy costs could also lead' 
to different types of innova¬ 
tory demand on the chemi¬ 
cal industry. As the -cost of1 
transport goes'up, there may' 
be a tendency for people to 
move around less and to 
keep in contact with tbe 
outside world more through 
electronic technology. 

The potential • for - new 
chemical substances in. 
micro electronics applica¬ 
tions is enormous. Whether 
it is realized, however,, 
depends an tbe extent to 

which, such technology • 
generates consumer demand. 

What of “ real ” chemistry? . .■ 
Are there hew molecules .to • 

come, with-unexpected prop¬ 

erties? Several years ago, a ' 
chance observation made 
while supervising an under- ' 

graduate research project led ' 
Dr C. A. McAuliffe* of the V •'' 
-University of Manchester 
Institute of Science and Tech. 
hology to develop some hew . 
compounds which easily and 
reversibly absorb oxygen. 
Although some - scientists '• 
have cast doubts on Dr 
McAuliffe’s results. BOC— :-" 
one of the United Kingdom’s I -' 
most important producers of 
oxygen, a -chemical used on 
a vast scale—is following 
them up in the hope- of . 
developing a new and much 
less energy-intensive ogygen 
production process-. \ . : 

Martin Sherwood 1 - • 
editor, "i: 

Chemistry) and Industry •; ■ ■ 

Biotechnology ' - . 

‘Genetic engineering’ creates a new 
industrial revolution 

Coal 

Money being poured into 
liquid fuel 

or a desired characteristic power stations have been 
ran be added. In rhe United prepared . by many of the 
Kingdom the nrestiee unit is multinational oil companies 

Biotechnology, or tbe in- it is not surprising that firm, the EH-Lilly company question; bow are the information into a micro- Plans for refineries to con- 
d us trial use of the living several hundred eminent of Indianapolis. No com- spectacular techniques of organism or into the. early vert coal into petrol, feed- 
organisms, is-the basis for scientists from a wide range petitor has challenged its genetic engineering in the embryo of a plant or animal stock foe tbe chemical in- 
a major development which of disciplines will converge position for sax decades, or laboratory going to be con- so that a missing component dustry, and tbe fuel for 
will affect a ■ number of in- on Eastbourne -in April to its control over a. market verted into industrial prac- or a desired characteristic power stations have been 
tfustries by tbe end of the examine tie latest scientific worth about £7Sm a year. tice, or institutionalized? can be added. In rhe United prepared . by many of the 
century. A glimpse of the discoveries on which some But that position is about The' most, likely short- Kingdom the prestige unit is mu In notional ml companies 
potential benefirs from this of these new industrial to be challenged with advan- term beneficiaries oF bio- that at Cambridge, financed and organizations like the 
latest technology to be enterprises will undoubtedly ces in genetically engm- technology, die pharma- by . the Medical Research National Coal Board. The 
spawned from science is be built But * a wealth of eered insulin, insunn pumps c'eutical firms, are greatly Council, which forms the designs follow a large num- 
seen in tbe-early work on laiowledge exists in subjects and, more long term, the exercised over the problems backbone to the venture in her of experiments with 
synthesizing interferon, the like fermentation microbio- transplantation of pancreatic - of patentability; for this is biotechnology backed by the different -processes for 
anti-viral compound with logy, in wfri-cb rhe brewers, cells The coming changes where they protect their National Enterprise Board. using coal as an alternative, 
possible anti-cancer proper- firms such as Tate & Lyle, promise fewer side effects profits. And tbe methods of But the entrepreneurial The chemical. routes for 
ties, and insulin oo an in- and the pharmaceutical In- and easier treatment. But exploiting living organisms business began with enter- processing coai fail into two 
dustrial scale. dustry have enormous the techniques being opened - raise issues wfaTdi are ceo- prises like the Cetus Cor- broad categories. One of 

But the possibilities go far exoert knowledge. by genetic engineering pro- tral to commercial law, and poration in Berkeley, them enriches coal with 
wider in .offering innovation The new biotechnology cedures also open the way the first cases , have been California, supported.by two taydrogen w an operatrom 
in the production of energy depends on discoveries in to a range of solutions to brought before the nil companies, Standard Oil that yields a liquid, and thus 
and basic industrial enzyme technology and rhi* sort of problem. American -courts to test the *>f California and the A men- makes a direct substitute for 
materials, in food supply genetic manipulation of The “gene goldrush”, as waters. can Oil Company, and the the natural oil baarreL which 
and in a variety of other organisms; and between some American stockbrokers The universities .continue National Distillers & Chenti- is then separated and refined 
aspects of health care. Pro- them they are transforming describe the haste by to be the source of most of c®l Corporaman. Initial into the usual range of pro¬ 
ducts like interferon and conditions. punters to take up the die fundamental, research efforts.- were on enzyme ducts. The other approach is 
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100 million tonnes moved 
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ducts like interferon and conditions. punters to take up the the fundamental, research efforts 
insulin have attracted com- If chat sounds dramatic, equity offered in the new into recombinant DNA system 
mercial attention because consider one item—insulin.' biotechnology companies, is (deoxyribonucleic acid), «E et 
they are products with high Since if was discovered in therefore perhaps a matter, methods, or ' those tech- glycol, 
added values. rhe 1920s. the market has of over-enthusiasm. But it tuques which make it'possi-- 

Against this background, been dominated by a single is fascinating to ask th6 We to . insert genetic 

search effort*.' were on is .Products obmined fromre- effeo: rgw the o* commerrMy ^rmel in 
DNA systems for the conversion to break the complex hydro- fining, such as alcohols, barrel. Tedwuqties for hque- Germany more than SO years 

acid), ethylene to ethylene ctfboti molecule down to aldehydes, ketones, petrol, faction and gasification of ago. A process for liquefying 
tech- glycol. simple ' combustible gases distillates and diesel oils can coal anjwdII established for coal ^ hydrogenation at 

possi- - _ ... likecarbon monoxide, hydro- then be synthesized from the accomplishing either of high tenroetatlires and pres- 
inetic Pearce Wnght gea and methane. simple molecules, which in these schemes. IS! cZ 

like carbon mommixe, nydro- rneo oe s*ynmemzea trvm Lire --— - high temperatures and pres- 

«“ — ^ ™lKUleS- ■“* m STproducm* ’to 
jnj,0 research and develop- million tons of oil and avia- 
meat in Europe and North tion spirit- a year frontf 18 

LyQS Amerira, estimated ar more plants in 1944. As the indus- 

■ ■ ■ • “JSnShSS countries become 

Dlicinaec In tl%0 rill- ^ich^rbe commercially J«««d to cheap oil after Business in tne air 
Air is big business for the too reactive for-some pro- There seems to be little exception was ioSou tb 
chenacal industry. Both oxy-. cesses. Argon, winch is even doubt among me iriter-. Africa. As that country bo 
gen and nitrogen; which more inert, is used for ex- national orl companies about came increasingly isolated 
make up most of the atmos- ample to blanket the liquid die technical side of the from supplies of oil tbe 
phere, rank in tbe lop 10 sodium pool in which fuel development, the mam South African Coal, Gas and 
industrial chemicals in ton- elements are immersed in quesuons centre on how Oil Corporation adopted a 
nage terms. Although the the ft St. breeder reactor- at rapidly the industrial con- variant of the Fischer- 

Business in the air 

iVSTIT 

industrial gases business has Dounreay, Scotland, 
been' affected bs tbe reces- ■ If nuclear power plants 
sioo, new processes and uses were the only outlet for 

aunreay, Scotland. version should be pushed Tropsch process used in Ger- 
If nuclear power plants over the next 20 to 25 years many. 
ere the only outlet for and how much it is going :o Small quantities of- petrol 
gon, its'future might seem cost. . have been produced in pika seem to offer rh-is sector a'-'argon,-its'future might seem cost. have been produced in pitot 

brighter future than many ■ doubtful; but other uses are An overall plan based on plants in Europe and 
others. :growing. For example, in coal that perpetuates the America. But that is not the 

Industrial gases began to some 'applications, argon- life of the multinational immediate goaL The first 

Europe 

Industrial gases began to Jome applications, argon- life of the multinational immediate goal The first -£:i- 
assume their present import- oxygen mixtures for welding energy corporations has target is to use coal waver- "fi¬ 
ance early this century, when give better performance than been concaved. There are non to replace rhe heavy :it Jar. 
processes were developed oxygen mixed with other outlines for 'the coal-bead distillates which form tbe 
for liquefying air .and sepax- ^ses.' And one staple use coal refinery to replace bottom 10 to 20 per cent of 5.,‘ -j- 
ating it into its component ensures a continuing demand ™e well-head and oil the oil barrel and that are • 
parts: oxygen, nitrogen and £<„. jjas r to fill light refinery;.and as the accom- used for fuel oils. With the ?■I-es. 
argon. Interest in large-scale bulbs; where its inertness panying chart from a study, increasing price of oil, it is ' . 
use of oxygen developed he)ds to prolong filament by Shell on international becoming economic to pro- ' hi 
during tbe 1920s and 1930s tif^: seaborne coal trade in- cess those natural oil dis- 9l t-r 
in Germany, in connexion-- two other gases used peaces, the basic instalia- filiates inro higher-premium 
with processes for convert- industrially in tonnage 1'fons of th®. coal-based in- products like petrol and e 
ing coal to oil. ' quantities are hydrogen and dustrV.3re indeed a dose chemical feedstock instead 

Production, of synfuels carbon dioxide. :The former co£v the wl-based one. of using them for fuel. fed 
could again become an ;s produced mainly by re- Coal conversion processes : 
enormous outlet for oxygen for£iDg of natural gas, ,?ere firsr developed and P-W- J^ire 
and it is no .'coincidence while the latter is the by- ^ 
that at least one large pro- >pnMlact. of a variety of JHBHHIHHBnHHunflnl ^ jU 
ducer. is involved tn a joint chemical processes and also I —_ _ ;<lse, t>, 
coal conversion demonscra- 0f alcoholic fermentation. ||| . - ' ^ f 
rion project wipb the Uruted jn addition to .its well-1 . ffl t e' 

' hi ' 

States government. known use' in putting the 
, The availability of oxygen jn sof( drinks, carbon 
in large qua-ntitres. as a dioxide—like nitrogen—U 
result of the German work, meA in £00d 
led to the development of refrigeration. The two gases 
oxygen-based steelmalang aiso 6 compete in the oil 

3ne industry. where they arc “i® advantage of using use<j. £tJ mainraia pressure 

3S?S? JSS "isSTTi. ■ «h-p- 
art sissat-para gHiirs ■> c;7p- a »»»< States develops -a large- a particular size. A recent St Fes dle«i^l?pS^LJf^S" 
development is the use of &*£, %?gramm£\ 
oxygen in sewage treatment werease m 
for this reason. carbon dioxide production; 
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Because the purity of the CD“ld **}" . the jeiauve 
oxygen . is not crirical, a P,nces balance of use in 
neiyer type of production North America. Europe 

Society needs to seek more sources of additions to BP Chemicals expanding 

power. They probably won't be easy to product range, 

find. !n fact, some may well be so remote BP Chemicals is the largest Europ 

that the problem will not be so much in 

generating power, but in carrying it to 

where its needed. 

additions to BP Chemicals’expanding . applications in the future.The protection 

product range. they will need underground wifi probably 

BP Chemicals is the largest European depend on our continuing development 

producer of those spea'al grades of low wodc in low density polyethylene. ■ 
density polyethylene used for cable 

protection. We produce them to cover all 

Modem wind generated turbines will types, from giant submarine conmjriications 

need siting not for our convenience, but for cables to the finest wiring in electronics, 

maximum efficiency. We research, develop and produce new 

This could be the unlikely connection . grades,for new applications, for better 

between wind power and a petrochemicals insulating properties, less power and signal 

company The key is the cable. Its life and loss, longer life. Our experience In this 

efficiency depend on its protective covering. 

- This will most likely be low density. 

polyethylene. It's one of the more recent 

_ BP Chemicals is one of the founders of 

the European petrochemicals industry. Our 

drect access to the row materials from within' 

the BP Group provides security of supply. 

This, together wrfh our continuing investment 

in resources, service and product range, 

ensures that we continue to meet the needs 

of industry today and the demands of the 

world tomorrow. technology is now among the most compre- world tomorrow. 

hensivein-the world; New cables , . , ■ f. in 
will be developed for new - BPcheiTHcals-making it all happea 

newer type of production North America. Europe 
method, called pressure nuB*1* be similarly affected 
swing adsorption, can be by programmes such as mat 
used. This separates oxygen recently announced by the 
from the other components French for producing power 
oF air by differential absorp- alcohol from plant materials. 
Lion - on beds, of special Hydrogen use depends, 
material. It is less energy- Jike tfaat of oxygen- on lts 
Intensive than liquefaction, chemical reactions. Its mar- 
but produces oxygen of only jn chemical and metal- 
about 90 per cent purity, lorgical processing has grown 
. Liquid nitrogen is e valu- steadily in tbe past decade 
nWe source of cold. One of and it anight conceivably soar 
its important uses is in W new heights- This possi- 
freezing food and keeping it bility, like prospects for axy- 
frozen, particularly during Ecn *xrd carbon dioxide, is 
transportation. Trucks with linked to future energy sup- 
liquid-nitro'gen based refrig- plies. Hydrogen burns in air 
eration systems are now a t0 release energy and pro¬ 
common sight on British duce a non-pollutant corn- 
roads. bustion product, water. It 

Nitrogen is also used to bas been suggested that it 
provide an.inert blanket of could become an important 
gas for processes that can energy transfer and storage 
nor be carried out satis- tnedium when oil Tuns out. 
factorily in the presence of “ hydrogen economy 
oxygen: Storage ranks con- ic «ver comes, will not 
raining flammable chemicals fo™* quickly. Even without 
at the rebuilt Nypro plant ^ those companies which 
at Flixborough have nitro- are involved, in producing 
gen blankets, to prevent and marketing industrial 
oxidative deterioration of prttoably already bave 
the material. sutficientiy diverse outlets 

As industrial processes in- *?r ^*cir products to assure 
crease in complexity, the “ie™ Qf reasonable pro*;- 
peed for inert blankets also V1® men Jn “May’s adverse 
increases'. Although nitrogen c‘imate- 
does not react easily, it is . M.S. 

now offers two new weekly telex 
services covering spot and contract 
prices on-the following products : 

Group 1: Propylene, Butadiene, 
Phenol, MEG, Acetone and MTBE. 

Group 2: Caustic Soda, Soda Ash, 
Sodium Sulphate, Chlorine, VCM and 
EDC. 

For information, please phone Paris, 
France 771.03.08 or telex 202591 F. 

ROYAL 
SOCIETY OF 
CHEMISTRY 
Formed in 1980 as the result of- a merger 

between the Chemical Society and Royal 

Institute of Chemistry, the Society continues to 

■supply the information needs of Industrial 
chemists. 
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NEW TASKS FOR THE ALLIANCE 

Jreci in)0 

Analysing the woes "of the 
western alliance has become a 
growth industry. Reports descend 

*•_ from all sides listing the daunting 
dangers which now face us. Some 
even have useful ideas on whac 
we should do. It is. however, an 
event of some significance when 

. the heads of the principal foreign 
affairs institutes of Britain. 
France, West Germany and the 
United States get together for 

- die first time to produce a joint 
report. They are plugged into the 
best sources, so their thinking 
represents something more than 
their own private meditations. 

- And the fact that they felt it 
necessary to get together is in 
itself an indication of the serious- 

’ ness with which the problems are 
now taken by those most con- 

. cerned with them. Perhaps there 
'^.Uis also a hopeful aspect. If 

"'experts can struggle through dis¬ 
agreements to common ground, 
then why not politicians too ? 

Not that their report is 
articularly rich in answers, hut 

it gives conventional wisdom 
some thoughts to chew on. It sees 
three linked threats*: the rise of 
Soviet military power combined 
with the deterioration of Bast- 
West relations; the vulnerability 
of the industrial West to inter¬ 
ruptions in the supply of oil and 
raw materials from increasingly 
unstable carts of the world; and 
the world economic crisis which 
exacerbates tensions and weakens 

: * i p the ability of the West to cope 
’'ML j%3flwith new challenges. On top of 

■ -“'Jail this .there are the increasingly 
CQAi '.severe divisions within the 

Ijwestern alliance on how to meet 
- .. .. these threats. 

The renort will probably be 
celebrated by the political right 
as showing that the wind is 
blowing in their favour. It urges 
i more vigorous defence effort* 
jy the West joint preparations 
nr the possible use of force in 

£u .he Gulf area, and aid to Afghan 
££S5-'’ iberation movements. However, 

* *3 t is unequivocal in supporting 
i continuation of arms control 
,alks with the Soviet Union, both 
n strategic weapons and theatre 

nuclear weapons in Europe. And 
although it soys that “ a substan¬ 
tial improvement in the United 
States’.capacity to act worldwide 
is necessary ” it adds that ■ it. 
would be unfortunate if this ruled 
out “a serious dialogue between 
the two superpowers”. It might 
have added that a properly con¬ 
ducted policy of detente has 
never been, tested by the West* 
largely because the instability of 
American politics made a consis¬ 
tent application of sticks and 
carrots^impossible. This does not 
mean it 'can be revived but it 
should discourage dogmatic 
assertions that any hope of intro-' 
during some degree of restraint 
and regulation into East-West 
rivalry is necessarily doomed 

For the moment, however, the 
rise in East-West tensions must 
he faced, and the danger of its 
exacerbating instability in the 
Third World must be guarded 
against. The industrial West is 
now extremely vulnerable, and if 
parts of the world on# which it 
depends for raw materials begin 
to unravel too quickly it could 
face disasters of incalculable 
pronortions. This is the central 
challenge facing the alliance. 

The four wise men of our 
foreign affairs. institutes . are 
right to nut the issue in strong 
terms. They are right that 
Europe must now take very 
seriously the threat to its'security 
from outside the Nato area, that 
it must share with the United 
States the burden of meeting this 
threat, that the' United States 
must reciprocate with genuine 
consultations, and that Japan, 
being both a world power and 
very dependent on oil imports, 
must be involved. A new alliance, 
relationship mast be built, as the 
report rightly says. 

But what then ? The most con¬ 
troversial part of the report is 
that which, discusses the possible 
use of force in the Gulf area. 
Here too the authors are eight in 
rinciple. Diplomacy not backed 
y some capacity to use- force is 

seldom effective. There are how- 
b 

. ever, two main problems. One is 
that the. presence of western 
forces could actually provoke 
instability which suggests that 
they should, as far as possible, 
be just over the horizon. The 
other problem is to distinguish 
the situations -in which they 
might be usefully sent into 
action from those in-whjch they 
might do more harm than good. 

Threats could come’from so 
- many different directions: direct* 
■ Soviet aggression ; guerrilla 
movements with -or without 

. Soviet help; -popular revolutions 
with or without Soviet help; 
coups d’etat from inside.political 
establishments; or tsimply a 
change in policy by major oil 
states deciding, to keep more of 
their oil in the ground. 

Western force could certainly 
be useful in discouraging direct 
or indirect intervention by the 
Soviet Union. Although geo- 

' graphy makes the military posi¬ 
tion of the1 Soviet Union stronger 
than that of the .West in the 
Gulf region, the proximity of 
western forces could raise the 
risks for the Soviet Union. 
Western force might also be 
used to quell minor rebellions 
at the request of a government: 

There .is, however, little that 
western armies could do to stop* 
a genuine popular revolution or 
a change of policy by a legitimate 
government. Nor could western 
armies secure and run the oil 
fields in a hostile environment, 
in spite of what some people in 
Washington appear to think. The 
possible uses of force are there¬ 
fore. limited, and the western 
position could become ev6n 
weaker if too' much reliance is 
-placed on them, or if they are, 
used* against the pressures for 
political and social change which 
are oh the move in the Gulf 
.area. 2h the long run western 
security must rest in cooperat- 
tion with stable and representa¬ 
tive governments, combined with 
as much reinsurance as possible 
through diversification of sources 
and lower consumption.- 

ONSTITUTIONAL MONARCHY AT WORK 
\s Spain returns to normal, and 
he plotters of Monday’s abortive 

oup are arrested, it is easy to 
-ee the attempted seizure of 
>ower as theatre, an opera 
>f the three-cornered bat. 
Lieutenant Colonel Antonio 
Tejero Molina, in his traditional 
'ricomio pointing bis pistol in 
he Cortes chamber, presented a 
omic rather than menacing 
igure—at any rate' at the safe 
hstance of a television screen. 
lome of the two hundred Civil 
Guardsmen who followed bis lead 
iad apparently been told that 
heir invasion of the Parliament 
■uilding w3s an exercise, others 
hat they were to .disarm and 
•verpower a leader of the Basque 
errorist organization. ETA. As 
he imprisoned deputies became 
lore confident, and the insur- 
.ents more demoralized, support 
or Colonel Tejero trickled away. 

At the same time there are 
ome signs that Colonel Tejero’s 
■utsch was not perhaps as isola- 
ed as it seemed, and that it 
rould have enjoyed wider 
upport had it been better 
rganized. The military com- 
nander of the Valencia district, 
Jeutenant-General Jaime Milans 
lei Bosch, declared a state of 
emergency just as Colonel Tejero 
nd his men were bursting into 
he Cortes, and other senior 
•fficers may also be imnlicated. 

any case, the mere fact that 
_assault of this -kind can be 

SfS^T*- - __^nade on SDain’s still nascent 
r lemocracy is alarming. It is 

ilmost incredible that Colonel 
Tejero, who had been convicted 
n November, 3978, of plotting to 
iverthrow democracy in Snain, 
;hould have subsequently been 

given responsibility for security 
in Parliament. 

As for General Milans, he, like 
many other senior military 
officers, was a product of the 
Franco era, and indeed fought 
in the infamous Blue Division 
alongside Nazi German forces. It 
is. less than five years since 
Franco's death and Spain’s return 
to democratic forms of govern¬ 
ment, and it would be surpris¬ 
ing if some hankering after the 
ways of dictatorship bad not 
lingered on. But the Govern¬ 
ment’s response to manifestations 
of diehard Francoist sentiment 
in military anti police circles has 
been cautious, and its handling 
of rebellion has been lax. 

It may be that the purges now 
under way in the armed forces 
and police as a result of Monday’s 
coup attempt will correct this. 
Both General Milans and Colonel 
Tejero are'under arrest. So too is 
the deputy joint chief of staff. 
Major General Alfonso Armada 
Comyn. General Armada was 
involved in negotiations with the 
.insurgents inside the Cortes dur¬ 
ing the uprising, and was said to 
be close to King Juan.Carlos. But 
there are now suggestions that be 
might have had sympathies with 
the aims of the rebels. Other 
senior officers in detention 
include Colonel .Ricardora 
Garchitorena Zalba, who tried to 
arrest the military governor of 
Madrid during the attempted 

- & 
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coup. 
If residual military leanings 

toward dictatorship are effecti¬ 
vely neutralized, Monday’s events 
may yet turn out to be the last 
gasp of Francoism rather than a 
symptom of the failure of democ¬ 
racy to take root. In a sense the 

ralm reaction of the Spanish 
people, and the reluctance of the 
majority of Spain’s troops and 
police to move in support of the 
rebels,- . have already demon¬ 
strated that democracy is not a 
frail flower. Much of the credit 
for this must go to the King, 
Juan Carlos, who by acting in a 
resolute and level-headed fashion 
gave a forthright lead at a critical 
moment. He had already won 
respect in the country at large. 
He showed courage and astute¬ 
ness during his recent visit to 
the Basque region, and has been 
widely praised—even on the left 
—for his commitment * to 
pluralism and the defence of 
liberty. His influence in-' tils' 
armed forces, bis swift convening 
of a parallel Government during 
the siege of tbfe Cortes, and his 
firm address to the nation on 

-television have all enhanced this 
impression, and are impressive 
testimony of. the assurance .of 
Spain’s constitutional monarchy. 

There are those in Western 
Europe, watching the events i*1 
Madrid from afar, who will con¬ 
clude that Spain is not yet fit 
to enter the European Com¬ 
munity. Spain first applied for 
membership in 1977, and is 
hoping to join by 1984. Much will 
depend on How, under the guid¬ 
ance of King Juan Carlos, Spain 
is now able to tackle its numerous 
problems—including economic 
difficulties, and continuing unrest 
among the Basques—within a 
democratic framework. But the 
EEC should take heart from 
Soaln’s swift .recovery, jan'd 
should bear in mind that 
democracv is much more likely- 

- to flourish' if Snain is inside than 
if it is outside the European 
Community. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Why Russia should leave Afghanistan Anomalies in the Nationality Bill 
From. Mr Muhammad Aziz If aim 

Sir, As an Afghan - who had con¬ 
nections With the pre-April 1978 
regime * end - knew Babrak Karma) 
-personally, may X be permitted to 
comment, on the remarks made by 
.the latter at a press .conference in 
Moscow after his arrival there for 
the communist party congress, as 
reported . (February 21) in The 
Times 2* \ 

Mr. KarmaTs insistence .on the 
’’absolute' * legitimacy”. of . his 
regime, established in. his view- 
“aceoraing' to the- people’s will" 
and "’in accordance with * demo- * 
cratic procedures ” is ridiculous. The 
naked troth --is that-, never in . die 

. course of modern Afghan history at 
least has any puppet installed by a 
foreign-power been accepted by die 
"Will” of the _Afghan''people. On 
the contrary,' the pressure of this 
"vrill ” has either destroyed such 
poppets or forced their: foreign 
masters to abandon -them-' and * 
recognise, .the patriotic leadership. 

The “will” of the Afghan people 
has already manifested its rejec¬ 
tion of the present Karma? regime 
and* those of his two communist 
predecessors, Tarald.. and Amin.. It 
was this' manifestation which forced 
the. Soviets to “ usher in the second 
phase' of the glorious. April revolu¬ 
tion”., as Kannal-put it in another 
speech, 'by intervening directly- and 
installing bam end his associates. 

Karma! also ‘ claims that the 
Soviet invasion, is, “ fraternal assis¬ 
tance” against an * undeclared 
war"’ 'started by the “Peking- 

i Islamabad-Washingtoa triangle ”! 
in fact,* this so-called undeclared 
war represents the.. Afghans’, 
declared opposition to' a* regime 
installed by a ' superpower whose 
imperialistic record ft similar to or 

even, worse than that of its western 
rivals. KarmaTs remarks are remi¬ 
niscent of the nineteenth century 
imperialists who used alleged Rus¬ 
sian influence in 1839 and 1879 in 
Kabul as a-pretext for their Afghan 
invasions.- ‘ 

Kannal Insults the - Afghan 
people when he says that “ the 
1917 October Revolution in Russia 
opened the way to .freedom”. In 
fact, the Afghan War cf Indepen¬ 
dence in.1919 was the conclusion of 
a .long - struggle against foreign 
domination .and was inspired not 
.by. the. October Revolution but by 
Afghan patriotism and the teach¬ 
ings of Islam. The 1921 Treatv of 
Friendship- with the Soviet Union 
to which Karma! refers was only 
the first-of-a series of-treaties with 
friendly .countries. 
‘ Afghanistan has always had 
friendly relations with the USSR, 
but until 1978 this friendship was 
based on good neighbourlioess. apd 
mutual respect for territorial inte¬ 
grity. As an underdeveloped coun¬ 
try Afghanistan has no other desire 
or design than peace, security Aid 
stability, the prerequisites.for social 
and economic development. Oar 
ultimate aim must be good rela¬ 
tions with the USSR, hut the pre¬ 
sent stare of affairs makes this im¬ 
possible and is creating deep- 
rooted hostility towards, it among 
the-Afghan people. 

It is to he hoped that the Rus¬ 
sians will realise this before it » 
too late' and leave Afghanistan to 
the Afghans, and thus seek the 
good will of the Afghan masses, 
if any of them remain. 
Tours faithfully, 
M A. NAIM. 
Flat D, 
103 Green croft Gardens, NW6. 
February 24. 

m 
-From Dr Bernard M. Feilden 

Sir,.The United Kmgdom’s with-, 
drawal from the International Centre, 
for the- Study of Preservation and 
Restoration- of Cultural Property 
(ICCSOM for short) was sudden - 
(letter, February 17). No warning 
was given of the Government's inten¬ 
tions, no reason bemg provided at 
tbe time to* justify its actions‘on 
.December 22. Since then I have met 
the Minister for Overseas Develop¬ 
ment who assured me that there 
were no complaints about the work 
of-ICCROM, but explained that it 
was .the Government’s policy to cot 
back on mnltilaferal aid. As Britons 
receive $170,000 back from participa¬ 
ting in the activities of TCGROM in 
return for $65,000 subscribed it is 
-bard to see why ICCROM’s work Is 
classified as aid. One might say aid 
to whom ? Unfortunately tbe 
immediate sufferers from the with¬ 
drawal are British candidates ‘ for 
places at ICCROM, who probably 
lose grants- of tbe .order of $30,000. 

The work of ICCROM in. con¬ 
serving . our heritage.,-,he . it in 
jauseiansoria historic bmldiags and.:, 
towns, is multidisciplinary, bringing 
together archaeologists, architects, 
art historians,* engineers, museolo-. 
gists, •' curators/conservators aid' 
scientists. Distinguished members of 
each of these disciplines have written 

to support KfcCROM and protest in 
astonishment, amazement • and 
disgust at the Government’s clumsy 
action. Unfortunately, because it is 
broadly based on humanistic, scien¬ 
tific and artistic skills, conservation 
has no one sponsor in governmental 
circles, so when financial cuts were 
made no one wanted to speak for 
ICCROM. Unfortunately for Britain 
these cuts will.- have long term 
repercussions far beyond those 
envisaged. 

. ICCROM has been an agent for 
spreading British culture skills and 
.technology in a field where quality 
counts. British .teachers have helped 
and British experts have been 
recommended for many interesting 
and difficult jobs. As Director, I 
-have been proud to be a Briton and 
an ambassador for our country, to 
the four corners of the world. This 
act of the - Ministry of Overseas 
Development will reduce our 
prestige and influence; however, if 
the $65,000 can be raised privately 
the Ministrv may be persuaded to 
rejoin ICCROM. I am dedicated to 
this object. 
Yours faithfully, 
B. M. FEILDEN. 
The International Centre for 
Conservation, 

_ Via di San Michele-13 
(TrasteVere), 
Rome 00153. 

. February 23- 

From the General Sccreferp of the 
Catnolic Commission for Racial 
Justice 
Sir, If Ronald Butt (article, Feb- 
ruary 19) wishes to carry on a pub¬ 
lic debate with Church leaders over 
the position ibOy have taken towards 
the new Nationality Bill, he might 
at least take pains to understand 
what those churchmen are saving. 

Mr Burt argues that, in redefin¬ 
ing nationality, “ for social stability 
we need to draw a line across the 
page of recent immigration”. Leav¬ 
ing aside for the moment the con¬ 
tinuing right of 200 million EEC 
nationals to come to this country, 
Mr Butt surely does not wish to 
“draw a line across the page of 
recent immigration” irrespective of 
Otlu and all past obligations. 
.Far from taking a purist.“theo¬ 

logical” position or advocating an 
“open door” policy towards im¬ 
migration. the Roman Catholic 
Bishops have tried to indicate which 
of our past obligations cannot be 
jettisoned. In a carefully worded 
statement, they say that: “all in¬ 
dividuals who are at present citizens 
of -the United Kingdom and Colo¬ 
nies and of no other state must be 
admitted into a citizenship with 
clearlv defined rights and duties, 
including the right.to enter,-reside 
and work in the United Kingdom or 
a named colony”.' This principle 
confines itself to those British 
nationals who have no other citizen-, 
ship. It does not say -chat such peo¬ 
ple must be admitted to Britain, but 
that they must be given cither 
British nationalirv or that of a par¬ 
ticular colony. Tbe bishoos, there¬ 
fore. are not opposed to citizenship 
of tbe dependent territories; but 
they insist that such a* citizenshio 
must carry with it the right of 
entry to a named territory (eg 
Hongkong). 

The bishops are more funda¬ 
mentally exposed to British overseas 
citizenship. Such “citizens” will 
have no right of entry anywhere 
and in some cases will have no 
other nationality. British overseas 
citizenship is a very questionable 
concept, based as it is on the Com¬ 
monwealth Immigrants Act 1968. 
The 1968 Act was rushed through 
Parliament in eight days in the 
aftermath of a racial scare, and was 
later condemned by the European - 
Commission for. Human Rights for 
discriminating against East- African 
Asians “on grounds of colour or 
race”. The 1968 Act represented a 
refusal to acknowledge obligations 
to certain groups of people; and 
that refusal Is -perpetuated in the 
present Nationality Bill. 

The people in question, to whom 
we have an obligation that goes un¬ 
recognised in the present Bill, are 
perhaps forty thousand East African 
Asians and twice as many peoole of 
Chinese descent living in Malaysia. 
They would become British overseas 
citizens, although they hold United 
Kingdom and Colonies passports and 
have no other nationality. If they 
cannot be given or do nor want the 
citizenship of the places where they 

-ara living, they should receive 
British citizenship. Compared with 

2CO million EEC nationals their 
numbers are quite small and they 
are no more likely than Europeans 
to come here in large numbers. In 
any case they represent a limited 
number of people*to whom, in the 
eves of tbe bishops, we have a clear 
obligation. _ - , 

Surely, the bishops are not to be 
faulted for this. attempt to define 
obligations which cannot be ab¬ 
rogated. Their position, far from be¬ 
ing purist, outlines our minimal 
responsibilities. . 
Yours sincerely,* * 
RICHARD ZIPFEL, 
General Secretary, 
Catholic Commission for Racial 
Justice, ‘ 
Church' Hall, 
1 Am well Street ECL 
February 39 

Right to know 
From Mr Ian Haroep- - 
Sir, During the Suez crisis the 
officers and committee of_ the-3922 
Committee, of which I' was then 
joint-secretary, exercised their right 
to * request Sir "Anthony* Eden* to 
meet them' and explain the position.' 
Admittedly It was not a very stimu¬ 
lating occasion. 

In view of the obvious disquiet of 
many Conservative backbenchers, 
and their supporters in the country, 
it would seem-that this is fan appro¬ 
priate moment for . the present' 

. incumbents to do the sdme with Mrs 
Thatcher. It is to be hoped that tbe 
results would be: more encouraging. 
Yours faithfully, • ■ 
IAN HARVEY, Chairman, ,. 
Paddington Conservative Association. 
92 Bishop’s Bridge Road, W2. 
February 23. • * 

Pragmatic policies 
From Dr N. E. Soul ■ 
Sir,,' Your .argument' (leader, 
February 16) that the British do not 
Uke radical .doctrinaire governments 
may. .-or .may not he true. What is 
certain is that that is not necessarily 
an' argument for a return to the 

pragmatic polities (“fine-tuning ” it 
• used ta be called) with which we 
--have been‘familiar inthepast. - * 

This Government was elected on 
. a policy which The Times supported 
of reducing the share of public 
expenditure in .total GNP, because 

: the ^burden of. supporting state 
administration and enterprise was 
threatening to engulf the profit- 
making sector of.the economy. Mrs 
Thatcher’s attainments so far have 
fallen below expectations because of 
tbe need to trim in the face of the 
world recession. 

Some measure of - pragmatism to 
soften the blow may well in tbe 
short term -be justifiable. But that 

• is not to say that the long-term 
strategy is wrong. Indeed, a return 
to those very* centrist Butskeltite 

' polities of the • fifties and sixties 
.which have brought us to the very 
pass in which we now find ourselves 
is' surely something Trie Times 

• would never have countenanced 18 
months ago. • 
Yours faithfully, 
NIGEL SAUL, 
Department of History, 
.Royal. Holloway College, 
Bgham Hill, • 
Egham, 
Surrey. . • . 
February 1$. 

Alcohol fere hazard 
From Mrs Susanna Hall 
Sir, Jack • Pizzey presented an 
excellent programme last week con¬ 
cerning airline disasters. In 20 
years the survival rates do not 
appear to have improved, and a 
proportion of passengers appear to 
die in disasters quite needlessly. 

Among the many hazards men¬ 
tioned—ie, seats filled with foam 
that burns easily and gives off toxic 
fumes, blocked escape exits, 
incorrect diagrams on life saving 
instruction cards—-are the added 
fire risks of carrying duty free 
alcohol, something which has been 
causing great concern to pilots, we 
were told, who are urging a ban 
on all sales. 

In Singapore one buys duly free 
goods on arrival. If all airports 
adopted this policy, and planes only 
carried sufficient alcohol for in¬ 
flight consumption, no loss of 
revenue. would be incurred to - 
the airports, and at least one of the 
fire hazards could be easily reduced. 
Yoars sincerely, 
SUSANNA HALL, 
Old Parks Cottage, 
Woodlands Lane, 
Stoke D*Abernon. . . 
Cobham, 
Surrey. 
February 22. 

In his own country 
From Mrs Pamela Gilimis 
Sir, Bernard Levih, in bis column 
(February 24), discusses a letter 
from a young honours graduate who 
rashly said that he would be willing 
to have Mr Benn as Prime Minister, 
or even become part of the Eastern 
block, if he could get a job. 

He devotes a whole article to tbe 
reasons why this is a mistaken view 
—which a lot of us, and1 probably 
the young graduate, know already. 
Would it not be more valuable; to 
examine the circumstances in this 
country which have led a clever 
young man to be so desperate ? 

. Can Mr Levin Imagine what it is 
'like to come down from university 
full of hope and end up in the dole 
office being treated like a 
scrounger; 'to have a thick file of 
letters regretfully declining your 
servicesto be one of 1,000 gradu¬ 
ates applying for a job requiring 
O-lvvels ? 

Does he really think that it is only 
for “ material prosperity” and 
“letting his belt out a notchthat- 
a man wants some sign that his own 
country needs him ? 
Yours faithfully, 
PAMELA G1LONIS, ' ~ " 
77 Vineyard Hill Road, SW19.' 
February 24. 

Gaelic in danger 

Arts sponsorship 
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From Mr Stephen Reiss 

Sir, A year or two ago, an angry 
correspondence waged between in- 

'dastry and the Arts Council ended 
In an armed truce called by Lord 
Goodman. 

As everyone connected with tbe 
irts has been only too aware, there 
iias since been no drawing together 
al the two points of view, although 
—to its credit—industry has so far 
refused to be discouraged and the 
movement towards greater commer¬ 
cial sponsorship of the arts con¬ 
tinues to gain momentum. 

However, in a recently published 
statement (Arts Council Informa¬ 
tion Bulletin, January, 3981). the 
Secretary .General of the Arts Coun¬ 
cil again throws down the gauntlet. 
The nub of his argument, the only 
sentence he has printed in italics, is 
as follows: "The Arts Council is 
spending taxpayers’ money, and has 

-as much a duty to ensure that tax¬ 
payers know what is being done 
with their money, as business snon- 
snrs need to show their shareholders 
that due publicity results from 
sponsorship ”. 

A more misleading statement 
would be bard to imagine. It totally 
ignores the factor of delegation. As 
taxpayers we are only ton anxious 
that the Arts Council should get on 
with its proper job of supporting 
the arts without bothering to te*l 
us on every possible occasion what 
a tremendous job it is doing- It wm 
be judged by results and not DV 
the size of tbe credit it demands of 
its clients. Similarly, as share¬ 
holders. we have no wish to become 
involved in the precise wav in 
which the company spends its 
money; it is only the end product 
which concerns us. 

The council appears currently to 
be suffering from a large chip 
which distorts its sense of priority. ■ 

Business will support tbe airs if it 
gets value for money. But if it is. 
warned too often not to be “ t^o 
■hungry for acknowledgement_at the 
exnense of the Arts Council”, it 
will soon grow weary of the exer¬ 
cise. These are the simple facts 
which the council still has . the 
choice to accent or reject. 
Yours faithfully, 
STEPHEN REISS, 
Managing Director, 
Business Art Galleries, 
Royal Academy of Arts, 
Burlington House, • 
Piccadilly. Wl. 
February 23. 

Housing revival 
From Mr Frank Allaim, MP for 
Salford Fast {Labow-) 
Sir, Following the climb down by 
Sirs Tbarrher and he-r Government 
over pit closures, may I suggest 
that the time has come for them 
ro reverse their cuts in _ an even 
bigger Industry—construction. 

Last veer’s housing starts were 
the lowest S'ince 1914 with only one 
exception. This year the number 
started will be even lower. Oppo¬ 
sition to this has come from almost 

’ everv quarter : rhe National Federa¬ 
tion" of Building Employers, the 
unions. Shelter, the Association of 
Municipal Authorities, othm- local 
authorities, the EDC. the National 
Association of Tenants’ Organisa¬ 
tions, the Royal Institute of Briosh 
Architects and, of course, the 
Labour Parry. 

The Cabinet is nearly alone an 
persisting in its cut-bzeks. It wul. 

A ritiwr''from^ars would be 
astounded at seeing 1,200,000 fami¬ 
lies on the housing waning lists on 
-he one hand and, at the same time, 
300,000 unemployed building ope> 
atives on the other. Surely the 

commonsense course is to kill two 
birds with one stone—homlessness 
and unemployment—:by setting the 
builders to tfork. 

That is what West Germany and 
Italy did ss soon os the signs of 
the slump appeared. It would also 
follow the examle of President 
Roosevelt’s New Deal. With 13 
million unemployed in the States in; 
the thirties he gave the go-ahead 
for vast housing estates ana imagin¬ 
ative projects, such as the Tennessee 
Valley 'Authority. That - Is ‘-what 
Britain should he doing today. 

To take 100,000 building workers 
off the dole would save £600 minions' 
a year in benefit and loss of'in¬ 
come tax. In addition, of course,* they 
would be adding an equal or even 
greater sum to the country’s produc¬ 
tion. '-•-* 
Yours sincerely, 
FRANK ALLATJW, 
House of Commons. 

Rates and taxes 

Man or beast 
From Mr Lewis Masses 
Sir, A propos of Bernard Levin’s 
column on.unusual surnames (Feb¬ 
ruary 19), it may' interest him 
(and, more appositely, Mr Philip 
Howard .’) to know that the Vic¬ 
torians referred to bed-bugs as 
Norfolk Howards. The origin of this 
goes back to the illustrious columns 
of your own paper. My Shorter 
Oxford English Dictionary (second 
edition, ■ reprinted 1939) has the 
following entry: “Norfolk Howard, 
1865. (In The Times of 26 June, 
1862, one Joshua Bug declared in 
due form that he had assumed the 
name of Norfolk Howard.) A "bed¬ 
bug Slang’* 
Yours faithfully, 
LEWIS MASSEY, 
20 Orchard -Rise, : 
Groorob ridge. 
Tunbridge Wells* Kent. 

■ .From Mr Peter M.-Reed 
Sir. We’must be; grateful’*to',Mr 
HeddTe .(February 23) for bringing 
the “great,rate debate** to the 
attention .ofyour, columns, audit is 

- to be.hooed that this difficult sub¬ 
ject will receive some .careful 

* consideration- upon whifch.politicians 
• are able 'to malce. reasonable deci¬ 

sions. .■ ; • -. 
*. Before' the debate, goes too far 

,f. however^. iye- urgentlyi -need some 
ground rules, and Mr Hedies final 

. -paragraph does - not seem, to belp 
here. .: . .r. ■■ v~ : 
.-.Local government finance is 

raised (as to~appr(iximatefIy 6(1 per 
centV-by central government grant! 
which put ano|her way means by 

-.-national taxationr. it is therefore 
quite wrong to- suggest -that the 
“ retired pensioner ” is contributing 
anything like the same proportion 
ro Jpcal government expenditure as 

*. the “working family neighbour*. 
Mr Heddle further seems to sug¬ 

gest that liability to taxes and rates 
.should ,..be related to. services 
receivedr.this would be a remark¬ 
able and novel amendment to the* 
taxation system . in this country 
(should the sick, the * old. and ,the 

. student pay .the most?). 
In . the event of a drastic amend¬ 

ment to the structure of the finance 
of local government, a better state 
might be made fay financing major 
items such as education, police and* 
the fire services directly, from' 
central government, leaving local 
government to raise money locally 
to pay for local matters. Tins would 
be more truthful and would make 
local and national governments 
directly 'accountable to their respec¬ 
tive electors. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER VL REEDr - 
1 Show HiU, ECL 
February 23. 

• The Liberal vote 
From Mr Bryan Jenner 
Sir, Geoffrey Smith (February 13) 
asserts that “there is no prospect 
of the Liberals breaking through to 
power on their own In so claiming 
he overlooks The fact that** fn the 

- last three general elections, the 
Liberal Party has fielded more than 
500 candidates, and in October 1974 

, - put forward 619- Could a social 
democrat group,- with no organiza¬ 
tion on the ground, achieve that by 
1984? 

■. * Secondly, he overlooks a question 
in yotlr GRAC survey of February 

. 9, which showed that, given the 
.: traditional party line-up 21 per cent 

would vote Liberal—more than _ at 
any comparable stage in tbe life¬ 
time of a parliament since the war 
and already within sight of the 
Tories. 

Most' importantly, he overlooks 
. the result of a question asked in 
your ORC poll of January 17, 1980, 
(not, alas repeated in your more 
recent poll) when 42 per cent of the 
sample said they would vote Liberal 
if they thought Chat the Liberal 

■ Party fud a reasonable chance of* 
winning tbe next election. This 
included, incidentally, 36 per cent 

‘ of Labour voters. 
I would point out that if such a 

percentage did vote Liberal—and 
they are likely,* on the . basis of 

* recent electoral history,, at least to 
bare the opportunity—then not only 
would the Liberals emerge as the 
largest parliamentary * group, they 

' would also—given the present elec¬ 
toral ^ system—have a huge overall 
majority. 
Yours faithfully, 
BRYAN JENNER, 
4 Parsonage Oast, 
Monkton. 
Ramsgate, 
Kent. 
February 14. 

From Mr Angus Nicol 

Sir, Donald Stewart’s Gaelic (Mis¬ 
cellaneous Provisions) Bill was a 
moderate and reasonable measure, 
designed to give a little official 
recognition and support to a 
language and its culture which are 
of great age and value. It would 
involve some expenditure of public 
funds. 

On February 13 the second read¬ 
ing. was talked out and the matter 
adjourned to the 27th after some 
five and- a half hours of so-called 
debate, consisting of long and irrele¬ 
vant speeches by those opposing the 
Bill, malting clever little debating 
points based on out-of-date and 
suspect figures. Tbe report- in 
Hansard leaves one amazed that this 

' can really be the purpose . of 
Parliament. 

For the Government it was said- 
that the 'Bill and " its” proposed* 
expenditure were unnecessary, and 
the Under-Secretary, of State for 
Scotland pointed proudly at funds 
totalling £178,000 or so which he 
implied were for the support of 
Gaelic. Of that. £102,000 is the grant 
to the Scottish. Arts Council and 
ocher organisations, of which by no 
means all support Gaelic. 

At a time when large sums of 
public money are being spent to 
preserve immigrants* ways of life, 
when the Government is spending 
more than ten times the above 
amount in support of Welsh, when 
necessary cuts in local expenditure 
are likely to lead to rhe ext met ion 
of Fir Chlis and' Cinema Sgire (the 
Gaelic drama and film groups, both 
deserving of support), and after the 
Conservative Party pledged in¬ 
creased support for Gaelic, these 
reasons for opposing the Bill ring 
very hollow. 
I am. Sir, your obedient servant, 
ANGUS NICOL, 
5 Paper Buildings, 
Temple, EC4. 
February 20. 

Care of ancient buildings 
From Mr ■Trevor Jukes ■ 
Sir, Lord Mersey (February 19) says* 
“Vegetation on a building is a 
parasite feeding * on that building. 
Ivy, for instance, destroys mortar.” 

. It would ‘be interesting to know on 
what evidence he bases this state¬ 
ment. . 

In the standard work Trees and 
Shrubs Hardy in the British Isles, 
W. J. Beau says “ On bouses ivy is 
rather beneficial than otherwise, 
keeping them dry and warm", 
while the _ Royal . Horticultural 
Society’s Dictionary of Gardening 
says “ For covering unsightly walls 
or buildings no evergreen is so 
good ". 

Having lived many years, in ivy- 
clad houses, I have never seen .any 
damage caused by the.ivy. 
Yours faithfully, 
TREVOR JUKES, ' 
Winyatts,-.“ 
Leecroft Road, . . 
Barnet, 
Hertfordshire. 
February 19. 

Ins and outs 
From Mr John Phillips 

Sir, Mr Cazalet’s “ outvite” is neat 
(letter, February 24). I think Profes¬ 
sor Higgins might also have 
approved of the Sudanese govern¬ 
ment’s English bulletin on tbe occa¬ 
sion of art attempted coup in 1974 
when *4 some inmates of the Central 
Prison were- released by their out- 

■ mates", though, hot perhaps of a 
later paragraph' which called .on 
“ Sudanese expatriates to return 
home and contribute to the-national 
strife ”. ' 
Yours faithfully,. ' 
JOHN. PHILLIPS, 
South wood, 
Gordon Road;' 
Horsham, 
West Sussex. 
February 24. 

From Lord Lytton 

Sir, In tbe “Butting” of Bishops 
(feature, . February 19) I find it 
difficult not to “Butt” with Mr 
Butt and-tbe Government. 
- It is less than a generation since 
1,000 million -people hod the right 
to settle in the UK. That all-should 
try to exercise that right was always 
impossible to allow. When only a 
handful tried there was a benevolent 
laissez passer. 

With the dissolution of our 
Empire too many of our* former 
subjects overseas tried to continue 
in enjoyment of our rule in the only 
way possible, by coming oo settle 
in the UK. Tens- of millions of 
people have been.on the move since.. 
1947, most of them displaced by 
black imperialism, the rule of terror, 
muddle and starvation. . . 

I do not turn away my face. 
Through the BBC monitoring service - 
I am in daily touch with the bleak 
outlines of most of it. I am stirred 
to the depths—often to tears. Was 
it for this that we who served on 
the imperial frontiers endured heat, 
hardship, isolation and malaria ? ' 

They are black. They are beauti¬ 
ful. I have served them. I have 
loved them- 1 now put my hand in 
my. pocket hoping to bring' a cup of 
clean water to the thirsty. But I do 
not think we can- solve their life1- 

~and death problem by bringing 
them all to tbe UK. If we keep them 
out on the score of numbers of 
course there are “racial implica¬ 
tions ”, because they are all . black— 
but that’s a damn silly thing to say 
in this context for there are over¬ 
whelming reasons based on numbers 
even *if we preferred them all blade. 

As for the margins; my father was 
born in Calcutta. Jus soli would 
have _ made him an Indian with a 
frantic zeal to substitute jus san¬ 
guinis for jus soli. Had be failed 
in this the three of his children 
born in the UK would have been 
staunch upholders of jus soli, .whilst 
the fourth born in Paris might have 
preferred I know not what—die 
Code Napoleon perhaps 1 
Yours faithfully, 
LYTTON, 
House of Lords.* 
February 18. - ‘ 
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COURT 
circular 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
February 25: His Excellency Dr 
Young Hocn Kang was received in 
audience by The Queen and pre¬ 
sented the Letters of Recall of 
his predecessor and bis own 
Letters Of Credence as Ambassa¬ 
dor Extraordinary; and Pleni¬ 
potentiary from the Republic of 
Korea to the Conn of St James's. 

His Excellency :was accom¬ 
panied by the following Members 
of the Embassy who bad the 
honour of being presented to Her 
Majesty: Dr Chong-Ha Yoo 
(Minister). Colonel SongKyu Kim 
(Defence Attach*), MrTaewan Yu 
(Senior . Press - and .Cultural 
Attach*). Mr Joan Yung Sen 
(Counsellor), Mr Hak Sung Lee 
(Counsellor), Commander Ho Tae 
Chi (Defence Science Attache), 
Mr Cbang Yuel Lira (Financial 
Attach*) and Mr Nake Chun Choi 
(First Secretary)- 

Madame Kang bad. tbe hononr 
of being received by The Queen. 

Hr Antony A eland (Deputy 
Under-Secretory of State for 
Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs) who had the honour- oE 
being received by Her Majesty was 
present, and the Gentlemen of tbe 
Household la Waiting were in 
attendance. 

Mr D. W. Evans was received in 
audience by The Queen and kissed 
hands upon his appointment as 
Her Majesty's Ambassador Extra¬ 
ordinary and Plenipotentiary . for 
Australia at Moscow. 

Mrs Evans had tbe honour of 
being received by The Queen. 

Sir Kenneth Stowe (Permanent 
Secretory, Northern Irelaod Office) 
had the honour of being received 
by Her Majesty. 

The Queen, Patron, was present 
this evening at a Reception given 
by. the Association of Lancastrians 
in London at the Middle Temple. 

Her Majesty was received by the 
Treasurer of Middle Temple (the 
Hon Mr Justice Cantley) and the 
President of the Association (Sir 
John TUney). 

Mrs John Dugdale. Mr Robert 
Fellowes and Lieutenant-Colonel 
Blair Stewart-Wilson were in 
attendance. 

The Duke of Edinburgh this 
morning chaired tbe Selection com-. 
mittee for The Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh’s Designer’s Prize at the 
Design Centre, Haymarket, SW1. 

His Royal Highness, as an Hono¬ 
rary Member of the Smeatonian 
Society of Civil Engineers, was 
present at luncheon with Members 
of the Society at the Institution of 
Civil Engineers, Great George 
Street, SW1. 

Mr "Richard Davies was in 
attendance. 

Tbe Duke of Edinburgh, as 
Patron, this evening at Bucking¬ 
ham Palace gave a Reception for 
Members of the Conference on 
Human Value. I 

His Royal Highness, as Presi- i 
dent of the Naval and Military ‘ 
Club, attended the annual Presi- I 
dent's Dinner at the Club, at 54, 
Piccadilly. Wl. 

Major John Cargin was in atten¬ 
dance. 

The Prince of Wales,- Colonel-in- 
Chief, this evening dined with the 
Officers of the 2nd King Edward 
VTTs Own Gurkha Rifles (The 
Sirmoor Rifles) at Queen Eliza¬ 
beth Barracks, Church Crookham, 
Hampshire. 

His RovaJ Highness, attended by 
Major John Winter, travelled In 
an aircraft of The Queen’s Flight. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
February 25 : Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother this afternoon 
visited Frank Coles House, the 
Urban Studies Centre of the 
College of St Mark and St John 
Foundation, Bethnal Green. 

The Hon Mrs John Mnlholland 
and Sir Martin Gilllat were in 
attendance. 

Tbe Duke of Edinburgh, as presi¬ 
dent of the -Royal Bath and West | 
and Southern Counties Society, 
will .anend. tbe society’s council 
meeting, at die showground, ! 
Shepton Mallet, on March 5. 

The Duke of Kent will visit West- , 
land- Aircraft Ltd at Yeovil, 
Somerset, on April 30. 

The Duchess of Kent, as presi¬ 
dent, will visit the Royal Northern 
College of Music and in the even¬ 
ing attend the first performance 
of The Trumpet Major by Alun 
Hoddlnott, in Manchester on 
April 1. 

Princess Alexandra will be present 
at a charity performance of 
Superman II in aid of Special 
Olympics UK, at the Warner 
Cinema. Leicester. Square, on 
April 8 | 

Birthdays today I 
Mr B'. J. Greenhill, 61; Major Sir : 
Derrick Guns ran, 90; Professor : 
Sir Eric Turner, 70. I 

Today’s engagements 
The Queen and The Duke of Edin¬ 

burgh attend premier of film 
The Mirror Crack'd in aid of 
Mountbatten Memorial Trust, 
ABC One and Two, Shaftesbury 
Avenue, 8.10. 

The ' Duke of Edinburgh, as 
president of City and Guilds 
Institute, presents 1981 Prince 
Philip Medal, Buckingham 
Palace, 12; lunches with mem¬ 
bers of Institute, -Connaught 
Hotel, Caxios ■ Place, 12.45. 

The Prince of Wales, Honorary 
Commodore. HM Coastguard 
Service, visits Coastguard Mari¬ 
time Rescue Coordination Centre. 
Greenock, Renfrewshire, 9.50; 
presents awards of Scottish 
Council Development and In¬ 
dustry “ Enterprise Scotland '* 
Business - Competition. City 
Chambers. Glasgow, 11.30; as 
patron. International Year of 
Disabled People, visits Quarries 

Memorial services 
Sir James Martin 
A memorial service for Sir James 
Martin was held at St Clement 
Danes, Strand, yesterday. The 
Rev D. H. G. Clark, RAF, offi¬ 
ciated. Air Commodore P. Howard 
and the Rev P. Crick read the 
lessons end Mr A. IV. Bedford 
gave an address. Among those 
present were: 
Lady Martin /widow'. Mr and Mrs 
James Martin and Mr and airs John 
Manta (sons and dauqhtora-in-law i. 
Mr and Mra D. Hess and Mr and Mrs 
D. Uvescy fsons-in-law and daughters). 
Mn Jenn Burrell isisieri. Mr and Mrs 
n ■ J Burrell Mr and Mrs B. Knit. 
Mr H. Hold. Mias 8- Hell. 

The Ambassador ot Indonesia, iho 
Eati of KlnnouQ. Lord Kings Norton. 
Marshal of the RAF Sir Dcrmot and 
Lady Botfe. Air Chief Marshal sir 
Michael BaeDum iChior of me Air 
Staff i, and Lad? Bertha m Air Chief 
Marshal Sir Douglas and Ladv Low-. 
Air Chtof Marshal Sir Charles and 
Lad? Ness. Air Chief Marshal Sir R>-x 
Roe. Air Marshal Sir EJavId and Lanjv 
Craig Atr Marshal Sir Denis and Lady 
Crowley-Milling. Air Marshal Sir 
Charles and Lad? Pringle. Sir George 
Edwards. OM. Air Vlre-Maiuh.il and 
Mrs P. J. O'Connor Rear-Admiral E. 
Anson fFTag officer. Naval Air.Com¬ 
mand). Air Commodore D. Leech. Mr 
and Mn E. P, Stevens. Mr and Mrs 
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Battle scenes for sale: Two marine paintings 
which will come .up for sale neat month should 
intrigue art historians (Huozz MaHalieu writes). 
They show the Battle of the Saints, fought in 
1782, and one is signed by. John Martin Hilhouse 
(c 175Q-1822), a member of the family which 
originally owned the Albion Dockyard, Bristol, 

SIGNOR MARIO CAMERINI 
Doyen of Italian film directors 

... w 

which dates from 1704, making it the oldest 
surviving shipyard m. the world. - 

>• The paintings* part of the .collection of Mr 
J. C. G. Hill, the present joint managing director 
of the dockyard, are apparently original 
compositions rather than copies of . prints and 
are of such'high quality that .it seems strange 

that -do other evidence of Hilhause’s artistic 
activity appears to exist. However, it is known 
that he was a close friend of Philip James de 
Louth er bo urg, and' so perhaps he. may have had 
professional help. The paintings will hi included 
in a contents sale at Chew Magna, Avon, on 
March 5, by - the auctioneers Osmond, Tricks. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr ML R. Coiil man 
and Mrs P. ML Fyfe-Janrieson 
Tbe marriage will take place 
shortly between Michael Coalman, 
of Bainden Farmhouse, Horsmon- 
den, Kent, and Patricia, daughter 

! of the Hon Edward and Mrs Car- 
sou, of Seven oaks. 

Major B. W. F. Holt 
and Miss L. C Pickering 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween Brian Holt, Irish Guards, 
younger son of Brigadier and Mrs 
A. E. Holt, of Netheravon, Wilt¬ 
shire, and Louise, daughter of Sir 
Edward and Lady Pickering, of 
Wouersb. Surrey. 

Mr M. V. C. Binney 
and Miss A. C. Hills 
The engagement is announced 
between Marcus, only son of Lady 
Binney, of St Lawrence, Jersey, 
and stepson of tbe late Sir George 
Binney, DSO, and Anne, elder 
daughter of Dr and Mrs T. H. 
Hlils, of Church Hill House, 
Merstham, Surrey. 

Mr R. J. Charlton 
and Miss J. E. C. de Pass 
The engagement is announced 
between Roger, son of Mr and 
Mrs J. E. Charlton, of Culworth 
Fields, Banbury, Oxfordshire, and 
Clare, daughter of Lieutenant 
Commander and Mrs Robert de 
Pass, of New Grove, Petworth, 
Sussex. 

Mr J. H. Davies 
and Iffiss J. E. Brown 
The engagement is announced 
between Jeremy, younger son of 
Dr and Mrs J. G. Davies, of 4 
Brizay Park, Singapore, and 
Joanna, eldest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs D. R. H. Brown, of 198 * 
Turf Club, Singapore, , 

Mr C. Hume . I 
and Miss S. M. Nolan 
The engagement is announced ! 
between Charles, younger son of i 
Mr and Mrs Donald Hume, of 
Hove. Sussex, and Sheila, daughter 1 
of Mr and Mrs Michael Nolan, of 
Brasted, Kent. 

Mr N. P. Packer 
and Miss E. M. Dickie 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas Peter Packer, 
FRCS, elder son of the late Dr 
and Mrs F. H. Packer, Swanley, 
Kent, and Elizabeth Marcella, 
only daughter of Dr and Mra 
A; W. Dickie, Shamley Green, 
Tandragee, Northern Ireland. 

Mr G. H. Rushing 
and Miss S. E. Verdon 
The engagement is announced 
between Gary, eldest son of Mr 
Clint Rushing and 'the late Mrs 
Rushing, of Fresno, California. 
United States, and Sara, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs C. J. Verdon, of 
Hutton Mount, Essex. 

Mr N. A. Selmes 
and Miss J. A. Macpherson __ 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas Ashton, only 
son of tbe late Mr and Mrs 
C. H. A. Selmes, and Jennifer 
Adela, elder daughter of the late 
Mr D. R. de L. Macpherson and 
Mrs Macpherson, of 44 Exeter : 
House, Putney Heath, London, 
SW15. 

Luncheons 

Marriage 
Count de Holier 
and Mra M. Bovcll 
The marriage took place in Lon¬ 
don on Tuesday, February 24, be¬ 
tween Count Andre de Mailer and 
Mrs Marten Bo veil. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
Mr A. S. Papadopoulos to be 
British High Commissioner to the 
Bahamas. 
Lord Cal deco le. Sir Kenneth Cor. 
field, and Mr C. S. King to be 
members of the Advisory Council 
for Applied Research and Develop¬ 
ment. 

Home, Bridge of Weir, Ren¬ 
frewshire, 3.15. 

Tajks and lectures: Medieval 
enamdls, Geoffrey House, British 
Museum, 1130; The age of 
photography, Colin Ford, 
British Museum, 1.15; Vallin 
and Delacroix, Audrey Tyndall, 
National Gallery, 1; Fuseku 
and the subb'me, Sarah 
O’Brlen-Twohy, Tate Gallery. 1 { 

Lunchtime music : Richard Deakdn, 
violin,' and - Catherine Dubois, 
piano, play Bach and Chausson, 
St John's. Smith Square, 1.15; 
Celia Pond, cello. Alexander 
Ingram, piano, St George’s. 
Hanover Square, 1.10; Pro-Art 
Trio, New Hall, City University, 
1.10; Tadeusz Kasati, piano, St 
Mary-Ie-Bow, 1.05: Vivien Ban- 
field. piano, St Bartholomew- 
the-Great, 1.20 

Memorial service: General Sir 
Kboderick McLeod, Royal Mem¬ 
orial Cbapel, RMA Sandhurst. 
noon. 

V. Mower. Canon Rowland Taylor. 
Captain P. Cibber. USN. Mr* D. L. 
HMstnocr. Commander J. A. Bun. USN 
<representing United Slates Naval Air 
Si'lKiu Command). Group Captain A. 
Harwood. General Pierre JulUard 
iFYrnen Embassy i. brlpadlrr-ftancral 
R, DhII Innocentl (Italian Embassy). 
Wing Commander J. Jewrn. Squadron 
Lcadrr J. S. FlllcM. Mr and Mrs 
J. E. D. Scott. Or and Mrs Michael 
Broum. Dr and Mrs M. S. SnalUi Mr 
and Mra John Francis. Mr and Mra 
T. W, Brooke Smith. Mr C. Cast ell, 
Mr B. Blackwell (Society of Untlsh 
Aerospace Companies i. Mr P. A. 
Hearn r Royal Aeronautical so'-lcrat 
and Mr Hunt) Field (Master or die 
Guild of Air Pilots and Air Navigators^, 
and Mrs Field. 

Mr A. L. Haskell 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life oF Mr Arnold Haskell was 
held yesterday ar St Paul's. 
Covent Garden. The Rev Roger 
Thacker officiated, assisted by the 
Rev Michael Hurst-Bannister. Mr 
Stephen Haskell (son) read " Do 
no go gentle into that good 
night by Dylan Thomas, and 

'addresses were given by Dame 
Alicia Markova (sistcr-in-law), 
Mr James Monahan, Director of 
the Royal Ballet School, and 
Dame Ninette de Valois. Among 
those present were: 
Mra Kukri] j widow 1. Mra 6ir"h>n 
Haskell (daughter-in-law i. fills* Doris 

Parliamentary and Scientific 
Committee 
The Prime f*E raster -was the guest 
of honour at the annual luncheon 
of the Pariiamentary and Scientific 
Committee at ' the Savoy Hotel 
yesterday. Earl Jellicoe, president 
of the committee, presided. The 
other guests Included : 
The Earl. or Halsbarx. the Earl at 
BeSBborirtigh, Vlsconnl Galdecote, Lard 
Sh.ichi.-ton. Lord zackrnnan. OM. Lord 
Sheffield. Lord Gultan of AfllMmu. 
Lord Todd. OM. Lord Prat Lord 

i Lloyd of Kllncrren. Mr Mlchaol Jovllng. 
WF. Mr F. T. Willey. MP. Mr Brum 
MJlIan. MP. Professor Sir Herman 
Bondi. Professor Sir Ronald Mason/ 
Sir David Price. MP. Professor -Sir 
Gr-onTcy AUen. Sir Neville Leigh. Sir 
Robert Clayton. Sir John Mason. Sir 
Denis Hooke. Professor Sir George 
Porter, Professor Sir Ewart Oonee, Mr 
Kenneth Baker. MP. Mr Nell Mac- 
far lane. MP. Dr Gerard Vann ha n. MPr 
Dr D. S. Darien. Dr Haldh Rllnv. Mr 
J. L. Cowan*. Dr J. M. Ashworth. Dr 
A. A. L. ChalUs. Dr O. Simpson. Dr 
Edward Parties nd Mr Tam DalydU. 
MP. 

Anglo-Venezuelan Society 
Mr Peter Walker, Minister of 
Agriculture, Fisheries and Food, 
was the.. guest of honour at a 
luncheon' given by members of 
the Anglo-Venezuelan Society at 
the Institute of Directors yester¬ 
day. Tbe Venezuelan Ambassador, 
president; and Sir Anthony Royie, 
MP, chairman, received the 
guests. 

Royal Institution of Chartered 
Surveyors 
Mr J. N. C. James, President of 
the Royal Institution of Chartered 
Surveyors, and members of the 
general council, were hoses at a 
luncheon held at 12 .Great George 
Street yesterday. The guests were : 
The High Commissioner far Nigeria. 
Earl Cadooan, Mr c. D. Townsond. 
MP. the Very. Rev Dr Edward Care 
pentor. Mr J. P. R. Glyn. Mr N. P. 
Goodleon. Mr W. R. J. Pullen and 
Mr E. W. Wright. 

Junior Chamber of Commerce for 
London 
The Lord Mayor, Mr Reginald- 
Watts and the Vice-Chairman of 
the G-LC, were entertained by 
Miss Stephanie Molyneux, presi¬ 
dent of the Junior Chamber of 
Commerce for London, at the 
annual luncheon held yesterofay at 
the Mansion House. The 
Ambassador of South Africa, the 
Agent-General for Sooth Aus¬ 
tralia and the National President 
of flie British Junior Chamber 
were also present. 

Dinners 
Royal Television Society 
Sir How Wheldon, President of the 
Royal Television Society, presided 
at the journalism awards dinner 
held at the Dorchester hotel last 
night. Other speakers were Lord 
Thomson of Monifietb, Mr Phil 
Sfdey, chairman of council, and 
Mr John Freeman, chairman of the' 
panel of Judges. 

Smeatonian Society of CMl. 
Engineers 
The Duke- of Edinburgh, senior 
honorary 'member, dined with the 
Smeatonian Society of Civil EiKfa- 
eers 'at the Institution of Civil 
Engineers yesterday. Be was re* 
ccdved by iProfessor A. W. Skemp- 
tnn, president, and Mr J. G. Wilt¬ 
shire, bon treasurer. Members 
present included : 
Mr G. M. Blame. Mr J. EL CL Palmer.- 
sir Victor Shepheard. Mr R. le G. 
HetborlngUjn ■. Sir Henry ‘ Jonas. Mr 
G. R. C. Turner. Sir Angus Pat on. 
Mr D C. Goods. Mr R. Gloesop. Sir 
Bile Yarrow. Mr A. B. Cantrell; Mr 
J. W. • Baxter. Dr Q. A_ Kerensky. 
Rear-Admiral j. G. Watson, Professor 
Sir Alan Karris. Lord MfcAipuw of 
Moffat. Professor Sr. Alfred pubsI^. 
Mr F. D. Penny. Sir Norman Rown- 
tres. Mr T. M. Campbell. Mr J. V. 
Bartlett. Mr N. N. B. Ordman. Mr 
J, T. Calvert. Mr D. A. Barrett. 
Surgeon Vice-Admiral Sir James Wart. 
Mr J. McCall am. sir Ove Amp. Mr 
W. G. NjGwldns. Rrofiswr-Sir. HusU 
Ford ana Major-General P* J, M< 

Receptions 
Association of Lancastrians in . 
London 
The Queen, as patron, attended a 
reception at Middle Temple Han 
last night for members of the 
Association of Lancastrians in Lon¬ 
don. She was received by Sir John 
TUney, president, and Sir Joseph 
Cantley, Treasurer of- Middle 
Temple, a past president. Among 
those present were: 
Lord Robena of WotiHnoham.- Lord 
Clltheroe. Lord Hacking. Sir Brie 
Cbeadlo, Sir GeoTItvy Jaekgon, Sir 
Dounlao Glover, thv Hon Donald 
Kershaw and Mr Herbert Butler fpast Kddrmst: Mr Derrick Jameson. Mr 

lie cal dwell. .Mr Jbn Rigby Mr Ran 
Young. Mr Jim Schofield. Mr J. E. 
Price. Mias Thorn Hiid. Mr Kenneth 
wotstenhoUne and Canon Young, 

Lady Mayoress of Westminster 
The Lord Mayor and Lady Mayor¬ 
ess of Westminster■ were hosts at' 
a civic reception at City Hall 
yesterday evening. . Tbe guests 
Included the Minister of:State for 
Local. Government. Members of 
Parliament for Westminster, mem¬ 
bers of tbe Diplomatic Corps and 
representatives in Westminster of 
She armed forces, the arts, church, 
education, law, medicine and trade 
unions .and members and chief 
officers of tbe city council and 
their ladles. 

Westminster School 
The Head Master of Westminster 
School held a reception in Ash- 

-burnham House on Tuesday after 
the Henry Tizard Memorial. Lec¬ 
ture given by Professor Sir Hans 
Romberg. Professor C..A. Paster¬ 
nak was in tiie chair. 

English-Speaking Union 
The Lord Mayor, accompanied by 
the Sheriffs and their-ladies, was 
tbe guest of honour at the George 
Washington Ball, arranged by the 
English-Speaking Union, at Gros- 
venor- House- last night. Sir 

Science report 

Patrick Deaa, Chairman of the 
• English-Speaking Union, and Lady 

Dean and Mrs Wallace Burgis, 
chairman of the bail committee, 
welcomed the guests. 

Service breakfast 
School of Ordnance 
Coload G. B. Hopldnson and 
officers of the School of Ordnance I 
were hosts at a breakfast given for 
Brigadier M. J. Short on his re¬ 
linquishing command of (he RAOC 
Training Centre. 

Service luncheon . 
RAF Benson - 
Heads of departments of ~RAF 
Support Command Signals Head¬ 
quarters held a luncheon ar RAF 
Benson yesterday to dine oat Air 
Commodore D. A. Saunders, Air 
Commodore Signals. Group-Captain 
H. Baxter presided. 

Service dinners 
2nd KEO Goockius 
Tbe Prince of Wales; Colonel in 
-Chief- of-the Regiment, ■ was the 
guest of honour at a dinner given 
by offices of the 2nd KEO Goor- 
khas (The Sirmoor Rifles) in the 
Officers’ Mess of the 1st Battalion 
at Queen- Elizabeth ■ Barracks, 
Church Crookham, yesterday 
evening.. General Sir Edwin 
Bramall, Colonel of the Regiment, 
presided and Mr John Nott, MP, 
was among the 80 serving and re¬ 
tired officers, who were presen t- 

Oxford University RN Officer 
Undergraduates: 
Admiral of the Fleet Sir Terence 

. Lewis, Chief of tbe Defence Staff, 
and Sir Richard Southern, Presi¬ 
dent of St John's College, Oxford, 
were the guests of honour .at the 
anmtai mess dinner, of the Royal 
Naval Officer Undergraduates ‘ at 
Oxford University held at Trinity 
College yesterday. Sub-Lieutenant 
N. J. Bourne presided. The guests 
indnded 
Mr Anthony Quints. PresMun* or D-i- 

• nlty College. Professor Michael 
Howard. VI ere Admiral Sir Prtcr Grot- 
ton.. Rear-Admiral I. W. JimtsMlL 
Rear-Admiral. G. C. LagUo. Mr C. H. 
Christie. Commander R. D. Banter. 
Commander P. J. SUnmands. Com - 
manner C. C. Walker. Commander K. 
Cook. Ueatenant-Colonel A. G. H. 
Culls and Squadron Leader H. G. 
Harvey, . 

Bristol University ' Air Squadron 
Bristol University Air Squadron 
held an anniversary dinner In tbe 
Officers' Mess RAF Locking yes¬ 
terday^ The Commanding Officer, 
Squadron Leader A. W. Garroch, 
presided. Mr E. B. Tmbshaw was 
the guest of honour and other 
principal guests included : 
Sir Alee . Merrleon viprechanceUor. 
Bristol University. Air Chief Marshal 
Sir Douglas Lowe. Controller or Air¬ 
craft. Ministry of Defence. Mr F. C. 

-Ponatord. Chief- Finn Officer Avon and 
Somerset, and Air Vlce-Marslul B. 
Browjtlow, Air ■ Officer Command!na 
and Commandant RAF College CranwcH . 

Nutrition: Brown fat queried 
By the.Staff of Nature 

Two scientists writing In this 
week’s Nature issue a warning 
against premature interpretation oC 
recent attractive ideas linking 
obesity to tbe body's inherent 
ability to dissipate energy in tbe 
farm of heat. 

Professor G. R. Hervey and Dr 
G. Tobin, of Leeds University, be¬ 
lieve that until some basic experi¬ 
ments are more convincingly 
demonstrated, it is unsafe to con-' 
dude that the excess energy con¬ 
sumed during overeating has any 
fate other man to be laid down 
for storage. 

That issue has come to tbe fore 
in tbe past 18 months, as several 
old and new lines of evidence 
have been brought together in a 
temptingly satisfying way. The 
Issue centres on brown fat, which 
is found In various parts of the 
body, sneb as between the 
shoulder blades and around the 
kidneys. 

Those deposits have long been 
thought of as a ready source of 
bear, especially in animals waking 
from hibernation and in newborn 
babies, although it was only two 
years ago that Canadian work 
showed that definitely to be so. 

Brown fat responds very rapidly 
by generating heat when stimu¬ 
lated by the. hormone noradrena¬ 
line, and thus contrasts with those 
stores of fat which provide reserve 
energy to drive the body's chemi¬ 
cal processes. 

Cues linking brown fat with 
obesity have emerged during the 
past 18 months. There were al¬ 
ready indications from studies of 
human subjects that some indi¬ 
viduals could generate heat as a 
response to overfeeding without 
becoming obese. But a detailed 
study had not been possible be¬ 
cause laboratory animals could nor 
be induced to overeat in the same 
way. 

Ihen Dr M. J. Stock and Dr 
N. J. Rothwell. of St George's 
Hospital, London, found that they 

Barov f sister-tn-Ia*ri. Mr and Mrs 
Victor Kempner i brother-in-law and 
sis le n-ln-law i. Mr Nigel KcmtHinr. 

Lord and Ljdv Hastings. Sir Anion 
DoUn. Sir Trrnchord Cox. Ladv Scoit- 
Moncrlrff. Lady • ELdgan BoiUiam- 
Cartcr. Sir Anthony Lounda. Sir John 
Tetripy i Royal Ocora Housdi. Dame 
Marie Rambert. Sir Joseph Lockwood. 
Miss B. Fcwstrr • Prlr-clpal or the 
Rcval Ballet School■ and pupils: Miss 
Brryl Drey. Miss Phyllis- Bedells. Miss 
Jean Bedells. Miss wendy Toyp, Mr 
Donald Stnden. Mr Ivor Guest. Mr 
Johlt Field i London Festival BalUilt. 
Miss Anna Northcoie. Miss Valerie 
Adams. Mr Clemens Crisp. Mrs Bridge! 
Espinosa. Mr Richard Buckle. Mr 
Cordon Anthony. Mr and Mra 
Humtjhrev Brooke. Mr Tom Burnt 
i" Tlte Tahlei "l. Miss Julia Fairon. 
Mr J. H. Laralnl. Mr John PcrcWal. 
Mr ' Richard QlijtlDnr. Mine Ana 
Racarda. Miss Fcllcltv Gray iElmhurst. 
Ballet School. Carntwrlf-vi. Miss 
Mirhai Hambourg. Mr Ptfer Wilson 
■ sreretary. representing the Royal 
Ballet Benevolent rund>. Mrs Tamara 
Finch. Miss Joyce Carr i chairman. 
London Ballet Circlet with Mr T. R. 
Newman ia!wi representing Friends of 
Sadler's Weils ■ and Mr Michael 
Broderick. 

Nlr John Saunders f Royal Academy 
or Dancing' 'lisa C. Bleiloek 'Royal 
Academy of f?annno. Fvtrt reo’nni. 

N. Hugh •'-.-Smith ■ Catholic Stage 
Guild'. Mr Prtw Pearson tImperial 
Society OF Teacsera Of Dancing'. Mrs 
r Mwmonil -Pavlova Society j wlUl 
Mr Frier.. K'nnlsoa; Mr James 
Pens!one iMr-Uells Association). MISS 
E. A SHUT > R'.rmIngham Cliv Art 
G-iHwS'. Mr Frederick Llnyd i chair¬ 
man, Garrick Club' and Mrs Liovd. 
Mr Peter Hood iBalh RtktviIIm 
Trust), Dr. Poirr KouHh. Mr Nnl 
Tiucy and Mra D. Hinton. 

could use The “ cafeteria ” method 
to Induce vats to supplement their 
normal laboratory diet with deli¬ 
cacies such as bananas, biscuits 
and popcorn, increasing their 
voluntary intake of energy by np' 
to 80 per cent. Like tbe human, 
subjects, those rats did not ail 
become obese. 

Dr Stock and Dr Rothwell 
measured tbe energy consumed by 
the rats, and the amount stored, 
and they calculated the amount 
dissipated. Their results indicated 
to diem that beat was being 
generated in response so over- - 
eating. 

They identified the site of that 
so-called dier-induced thermo-, 
genesis as the brown fat. Another 
clue to the role of the brown fat 
bad come from work with mice 
that have an inherited -tendency 
to become obese; apparently their 
brown fat is less efficient than 
that of normally lean mice. 

It was immediately tempting to 
see in those results a significance 
for people who become obese as 
a result of overeating. Could ir 
be that they have a defect in 
their brown fat and cannor dissi¬ 
pate the excess'energy consumed ? 

There is still no direct evidence 
that brown fat produces heat in 
adult humans, as Dr P. Trayimrn 
and Dr W. p. T. James, of Cam¬ 
bridge University, point out in the 
current issue of Nutrition Bulletin. 

While discussing the evidence 
. pointing towards a role for thermo¬ 
genesis in the control of obesity, 
they caution that there is a long 
way to go before tbe possibility is 
proven. 

Professor Hervey and Dr Tobin 
believe that better evidence Is re¬ 
quired that diet-induced thermo- 
genesis occurs at all before it is 
worth considering Its, association 
with brown fat and human obesity. 

In their contribution to.Nature, 
they express concern at some of 
the procedures used by Dr Stock 
and Dr Rothwell- in their key 
experiments, and at the young age 
of some of tbe animals used, whose 

25 years ago 
From The Times of Saturday, 
February 25, 1958 - 

Washington, Feb 24.—Mr 
Dulles, tbe Secretary of State, 
said today that President 
Eisenhower was willing that the 
United Sores should Join in. 
guaranteeing agreed boundaries 
between Israel and her Arab 
neighbours- Mr Dulles was 
appearing before the ■ Senate 
foreign relations committee to 
explain tbe administration's 
policies for dealing with the 

'critical situation in the Middle 
East. He said that the President 
has also authorized him to say 
that be would recommend that the 
United States contribute to Irriffi- 
tion and water development 
projects in the area. On guarantee¬ 
ing borders, Mr Dulles said: 
Given a solution to other related 
problems, the President has 
further indicated bis willingness 
to recommend that tbe United 
States join in formal treaty en¬ 
gagements to prevent or thwart 
any effort by other side to alter 
by force tbe boundaries between 
Israel and itr Arab neighbours. 

energy balance, they consider, may 
differ from that of adults. 

Professor Hervey and Dr Tobin 
.believe that measurements of tbo . 
sort.made by Dr Stock and Dr 
Rothwell are fraught with diffi¬ 
culties and pitfalls. 

. They consider -that energy 
expenditure cannot be . measured 
'satisfactorily from the difference 
between energy consumed ' and 
energy stored because errors will 
build up unchecked. Until energy 
expenditure is actually measured, 
they believe, a true picture will 

-not be obtained. 
Last October, Professor Hervey 

and Dr Tobin announced at a meet¬ 
ing on Capri that they had mea¬ 
sured energy expenditure in two 
situations in which rats were 
induced to overeat; in one case 
they were fed by.tube and in the 
other by the cafeteria method. In 
neither have the two scientists 
found any significant increase in 
energy expenditure as a result of 
the overfeeding. 

Dr Stock and Dr Rothwell | 
defend their own. different results 
and their procedures, as well as 
their animals, which they say were 
all mature, ranging in age from 
“ young adult ” to almasr 
** middle aged ”, They point out 
that diet-induced- thermorcnesis 
was first observed long before 
their own.work began, and that 
they claim only to have linked it 
with brown'fat. 

Prfofessor Hervey and Dr Tobin 
were unhappy at the speed with 
which the latest ideas about brown 
fat were translated into popular 
terms and applied to human 
obesity. -Their discussion with Dr 
Stock and Dr Rothwell this week 
may set some people thinking 
again. 

Source; Nature. 19 February 
(volume 289, page 699) 1981 ; 
Nutrition - Bulletin, January 
(volume 6, no 1, page 15) .1981. 

£) Nature-Times News Service 1981 

Latest wills 

War service pay . . 
returned * 
Air George William Holdemccs, 
of Braunrou, Devon, newspaper 
editor and proprietor, left estate 
valued ax £58,845 net. He left to 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
£750 representing his pay as a 
private soldier and an officer 
during the First World War and 
£2.763 received as an officer 
during the ,Second World War, 
“ it "being my desire not to receive 
any financial-benefit for the little 
service I was privileged to reader 
my beloved - country.” He left 
£500 to his old school. King 
Edward VI Grammar School, 
Spilsby, for pupils to visit 
Germany to promote friendship 
with the people of that country. 
Other estates Include (net, before 
duty paid)-: 
Hall, Mr William Stirling, of 
Thornton House, Kenilworth, 
South Africa, estate in England 
and Wales .. .. £144.110 
Karfmann, Mrs Erna, of Goldcrs 
Green, .Loadon .. .. £159,708 

: £3,100 for 
Neilsen 

, oak table 
> By Geraldine Norman 

Sale Room Correspondent 
■ Two oak tables estimated by 

Sotheby's Belgravia to fetch about 
£120-10 080 each, were bought by 
Jeremy Cooper, the London 
dealer, for £2,500 and £3,100 yes¬ 
terday. With tbe pressure of cata¬ 
loguing 136 separate lots in time 

; for the sale oE English furniture 
and. works of art, the cataloguer 
had missed the Importance of 

, these two pieces. 
Cooper was not alone in notic* 

, log what they .had missed. Haslam 
and Whiteway, specialist dealers 
in the Arts and Crafts period, 
were the underbidders; a deter¬ 
mined private collector, Gerald 
Lamer, was also In the bidding. 

The tables bear a clue to their 
i identity, the label of F. G. Niel¬ 

sen. In the early yeara of this 
■ century Nielsen was die main 

cabinetmaker used by the 
modernist designer Charles Aimes- 
ley Voysey to interpret his 
designs. Although' he was a 
pioneer, very few pieces of Voysey 
furniture survive. The design for 
these tables, however, survives in 
the Royal Institute of British 
Architects’ library. Scribbled 
across the drawing in Voysey’a 
hand are the words “ no naDs or 
screws to be used in construc¬ 
tion *'. 

Most of the standard works on 
Arts and Crafts furniture include., 

-photographs of newly decorated, 
interiors featuring tables of this 
design: Holly Mount in Beacons-: 
field, which was built in 1905-6, 
and Garden Comer, Chelsea 
Embankment, which was reftar- 
bished in 1906-7. Tbe latter 
interior was only recently dis¬ 
mantled and could be the source 
of Sotheby's tables. 
. The coup was something of a. 
reassurance to Cooper’s amour 
propre as a dealer in -tura-of-fhe- 
century artifacts; he .had sold a 
'documented silver cost of Alfred 
Gilbert’s sculpture. “ Icarus ” for 
only £14,000 on Monday, the very 
day when Christie’s recorded a bid 
of £29,000 for a much inferior 
bronze cast of the same sculpture. . 

The Sotheby Belgravia sale 
totalled £70,260, with 16 per cent 
unsold. The top price was £9,000 
for a 10-piece ornate satinwood 
and lacquer drawing room suite i 
of. about 1920. 

In Christie’s sale of arms and 
armour a wheel-lock holster pistol 
made by Elias Gessler of Stras¬ 
bourg about 1600 sold for £32,000; 
no estimate had been published 
but Christie’s bad been suggesting 

- a price of about £25,000. The most 
distinguished feature of the pistol 
is a full stock entirely veneered 
in horn engraved with figures, 
scrolls and scenes of the chase. 
It is ant-work of superb quality. 
The pistol was bought for stock 
by tbe London dealers R. A. Lee ; 
they point out that- a pistol - with 
similar engraving though In finer 
condition sold for 010.000 at 
Christie's last July. That had been 
a world auction record price for a 
angle pistol, encouraged by the 
monogrammed signatures of tbe 
best craftsmen of the period. 

Wartski’5, London dealers who 
normally specialize in works of 
art rather than arms, paid the 
second highest price in the sale 
at £20,000 - (unpublished estimate 
05,000 to £20,000} for a pair of 
percussion rifled target pistols of 
about 1860 ; they arc cyc-catching 
pieces, still contained in their 
presentation case lined in tooled 
gOt- and red velvet. 

Competition to 
link art and 
environment 
By a Staff Reporter 
A plan Unking the improvement 
of the environment in the North¬ 
west and increased access to 
modem art has been launched 
with -a competition fur ideas and 
designs for works of art to suit 
selected . sites throughout the 
region. 

In the Arts Into The Open com- 
ptition, organized by North West 
Arts, II sites have been chosen, 
ranging from the outside walls of 
a hospital at Crewe to a public 
park and reservoirs at Orrell. near 
Wigan. Other places include a 
housing action area in Manchester, 
a community garden in Bolton and 
a riverside site at Macclesfield. 

Prizes totalling £2,500 arc being 
ofFered, to artists resident in 
Britain, far ideas and designs 
which could include morals and 
sculptures as well as more wide- 
ranging proposals. 

While North West Arts is unable 
to guarantee that funds will be 
available to commission all the 
winning entries, ir said' that It 
would make every effort to ensure 
that as much suitable work as 
possible was completed. 

McLaughlin, Mrs Florence Lilian, 
of Guernsey, estate in. England 
and Wales .. £147,360 
Mudd, Mr Arthur William, of 
North Mymms. Hertfordshire 

£131,976 
Richards, Mr Tom Lewis, of Stan¬ 
ford Bishop, Hereford and 
Worcester.£133,645 
Seward, Mr Albert John, of 
Brocklcy, London, intestate 

£133,3’t 
Svmons, Mr John Harris, of 
Eldorei, Kenya .. £278,107 
Tail. Miss Ames Jane, of 
Taunton. Somerset .. £133,221 
Tunbridge, Mr Alan Frank 
Howard, of Tunbridge Weils, 
Kent .£222.630 
Walton, Mr Albert Leslie, of Den- 
lcy-on-Thames, Oxfordshire 

£280.763 
Washington, Irene Frederica Edg. 
combe, of Harpcnden, Hertford¬ 
shire .£228.798 
Wen In as, Mr John Ralph, of Tet- 
toohall. West Midlands, company 
director.£161,092 
Whitby, Mr Kurt, of Wlmhlcdoo, 
London, former chairman of tiie 
Parker Timber Group .. £826,328 
Williams, Mr John Edmund, of 

.Roydon, Essex .. -£177,739 

Signor Mario Cameriai, who 
died on February 6, ius 86th 
birthday, was tiie doyen o£ 
Italian film directors, famed 
largely as the virtual creator 
and the most successful ex¬ 
ponent of the so-called “white 
telephone” school of Italian 
film-making during the 1930s. 

Came rim was born in Rome 
in. 1895, and was intended for- 
the law, but service in the First 
World War interrupted his 
studies and in 1920 he took up 
an invitation from his cousin, 
the leading silent film-maker 
Augustb Gerrina, to work as his 
assistant. He learnt quickly, 
and could turn .his hand to 
almost anything. Within three 
years be was directing (and 
usually writing) his own films, 
starting with Jolly—Cloum da 
Circo. The 1920s were'a period 
of artistic decline for the 
Italian cinema, and though 
Cameriai was quite prolific, his 
films did not travel far until 

I things took on a new lease of 
life with the advent of sound. 
Be then directed one of the 
first big hits of the Italian 
sound cinema, Gli Uomini che 
Mascahoni! (Men Are Such 
Rascals, 1932), which united 
him for the first time with the 
up and coming actor Vittorio de 
Sica, a handsome fellow who 
revealed in this fihn a keen 
sense of stylish comedy and 
became instantly Italy’s number 
one film star. 

The success of the film 
proved to be oo fluke, for de 
Sica. Camerini or the whole 
genre of films it helped to 
define: glossy, romantic come¬ 
dies and emotional dramas set 
among the prosperous upper 
middle classes aod taking as 
their hallmark the deco white 
telephone, s sine qua non of 

fashionable life—at any rate in 
the cinema. Camerini went on 
to turn these out at the rate of 
two or three a year, and was 
reunited with de Sica as star in 
two of their biggest hits, Jl 
Signor After (1937J and I Grandi 
Magazzini (1939); indeed, de 
Sica’s own first important film 
as a director, J Bambini Guar- 
dmo (1943), owed a lot to 
Camerini and the style he had 
pioneered, while de Sica’s regu¬ 
lar script collaborator and 
theoretician of Neo-Realism, 
Cesare Zavattim, began in the 
cinema as Camerini’s assistant, 
as did the director Reoato 
Castellani. 

With the 1940s Camerini 
moved on to 'more obviously 
ambitious projects, like his 
screen version of- tiie classic 
novel 1 Promessi Sposi (1941), 
as veil as continuing to make 
lighmeight comedies end 
dramas. The vogue for Neo- 
Realism and shooting on real 
streets with non-professional 
actors influenced.him only very 
superficially, and he remained 
after file war the director par 
excellence of the big stars in 
big vehicles, by Italian stan¬ 
dards, that is. For though ha 
had his brushes with inter¬ 
national spectacle, directing 
Ulysses in 1954 and helping to 
script War and Peace in 1956, 
most of his films were designed 
primarily for home audiences 
and rarely got much farther: 

His last Film was the last Don 
Camillo film to date, Don 
CamiUo e i Giovani cFOggi 
(1972), but he seems to have 
had little actual sympathy with 
t gjovani cPo&gi, and lived his 
last few years in comfortable 
retirement, honoured as a 
grand old man of Italian 
cinema. 

PROFESSOR H. B. HALL 
Mr N. J. Lamb. Srnior Lecturer 
in Portuguese and Spanish, 
writes: 

The death on February 16. at 
the age of 60, of Professor H. B. 
Hall, after an all too brief 
tenure of the Gilraour Chair (if 
Spanish in the University of 
Liverpool, is a grievous Toss to 
Hispanic Studies and a source 
of. deep sorrow to a wide circle 
of friends. 

From Alsop High School he 
went to Liverpool University 
where he graduated, under tbe 
late Professor Allison Peers, m 
1941. After war service in the 
Intelligence Corps he was 
appointed assistant lecturer in 
Spanish (to which he soon 
added Portuguese) in the Uni¬ 
versity of Leeds. In 1949 he 
returned to Liverpool as 
Lecturer in Spanish, was sub¬ 
sequently promoted to senior 
lecturer aod in 3978 was 
appointed to the Chair, an 
appointment which gave lively 
satisfaction to colleagues 
throughout the country. As a 
teacher and as a wise, friendly 
and trustworthy counsellor, he 
will-"be remembered with 
affection by generations of 
students. He was an active and 
enthusiastic founder-member of 
the Association of Hispanists. 

His outstanding contribution 
to Hispanic Studies, in addition 
to his original researches in tbe 

field of Spanish romanticism as 
well as the novels of Perez 
Galdos, was his work over tbe 
past twenty-five years for the 
quarterly Bulletin of Hispartic- 
Studies. first as assistant editor 
and then as editor. His wide 
knowledge not only of things' 
Spanish but of the whole range 
of Hispanic cultures, particu¬ 
larly those of Catalonia and 
Portugal, made him ideally 
suited to the editorship. His 
unfailing conscientiousness, his 
advice and proverbial kindness 
to contributors to the journal 
ensured the maintenance of the. 
higbest standards. 

A man of an endearing 
modesty, he found it hard to 
believe that he was so highly 
regarded both on academic and 
personal grounds by so many 
people both at home and 
abroad. It was impossible for 
him to put himself or his own 
interests before the welfare and 
happiness of others; and it is 
not surprising that he ran a 
department which could have 
few rivals for harmony, friend¬ 
liness and willing cooperation. 

By his life and work Harold 
Hall gained the esteem, devo¬ 
tion and gratitude of ail who 
had the good fortune to know 

He is survived by his widow, 
Elizabeth (nee Colquhoun), and 
two sons- 

MR DENIS BETHELL 
Mr Denis Betheil, Statutory 

Lecturer in medieval history at 
University College, Dublin, died 
on February IS at the age of 46. 

Educated at Sherborne and 
at Lincoln College, Oxford 
(where he took first-class 
honours), he had taught first at 
Stonyhurst, and then, at Reading 
University before his appoint¬ 
ment to Dublin in 1966. A man 
of exceptionally wide sympa¬ 
thies, who had become a Roman 
Catholic in the course of study¬ 
ing church history,, and who 
was a devoted teacher of under¬ 
graduates, be had a special 
contribution to make in modern 
Ireland's national university. _ 

His professor, F.-M Martin, 
soon spotted his quality and. 
gave him the support he needed 
when he became the moving 
spirit behind plans for an inter¬ 
disciplinary graduate school in 
medieval studies. As an estab¬ 
lished ecclesiastical historian 
he bad a very wide acquaint¬ 
ance among scholars In British 
universities, and he made ilia 
seminars which he organized in 

Dublin, and his reading parties 
at Hawarden and elsewhere, 
into a major channel of com¬ 
munication between scholars 
working in his field in the 
United Kingdom and in the 
Republic of Ireland. 
-In Dublin his visitidg 

speakers were entertained in 
the decaying magnificence _ of 
his flat in Monkstown, looking 
out over Dublin Bay, and his 
hospitality there was in the 
Irish tradition, unstinted. In¬ 
evitably, given such an un¬ 
usually bf*sy life, he knew much 
more than he wrote; neverthe¬ 
less. he found time to translate 
Y. Renouard's Auignon Papacy, 
to compose a number of lucid 
and elegant articles on twelfth- 
century church history, aod to 
launch as editor Macmillans’ 
highly-succesrful series, “New 
Studies in Medieval History ”. 

A deeply modest man, he was 
loved on both sides of St 
George's Channel by all who 
knew him for his forthrightness 
and generosity, and an un¬ 
limited fund of kindly humour. 

MR GERALD DALY 
Mr Gerald Daly, Enginecr-in- 

Charge, BBC West Region from 
1934 to I960, has died at the 
age of S3. 

He joined the BBC in 1925 
and after two years at Savoy 
Hill became Enginccr-in-Chargc 
at Gloucester where there woe 
a relay station. When it was 
decided to move to Bristol he 
was asked to find a suitable site. 
While getting petrol at a gar¬ 
age in Whiteladies Road on a 
Sunday, he saw n To Let sign 
on a building opposite. As the 
agent was not to be found he 
made an entry in through a 
coni cellar, and the BBC West 
Region was born. 

During the war he was closely 

involved with the movement out 
of London of several BBC 
departments—Schools, Child¬ 
ren's Hour, Variety and Music, 
including the entire BBC Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra. He helped to 
form the BBC's own Home 
Guard with Sir Adrian Boult, 
Paul Beard, the violinist, and 
Stuart Hibberd. the chief 
announcer, among those in the 
ranks. 

t After- the war Daly played a 
leading role in the development 
and expansion of radio and tele- 
virion in the BBC in Bristol. He 
was responsible for the first live 
radio transmission from a sub- 
merine on rh? sea bed and the 
firri live television commentary 
from a helicopter in flight. 

MR E. G. E. GRIFFITH 
Mr E. G. E. (Eddie) Griffith, 

of Plasnewydd, Tteftiant. 
CJivvd, who died in Denbigh on 
February 21. after a long ill¬ 
ness, was a noted agricultural¬ 
ist and breeder nf Friesian 
catrle who was president of the 
British Friesian Society and 
Ministry liaison officer for 
North Wales. 

He took a great interest in 
politics and spoke fnr the Con¬ 
servative candidate. He was an 
honorary vice-president of the 
Royal Agricultural Society of 
England, where he had judged 
both the Burke (beef) and the 
Blodisoe (dairy) Trophies—a 
raie distinction. 

He was born at Plasncwydd in 
1900 and lived there through¬ 
out his life. In his younger 
days he hunted with the Hey- 
throp and lie always took an 
immense interest in horses and 
ponies, and was a noted judge 

of both, having officiated at 
cvej-y major show for the last 
5(> years—indeed, once when 
the goat judge failed to turn 
up he judged them too! He 
was president of the Hunters] 
Improvement Society in 1967 
and twice president of the 
Notional Pony Society. 

H? and his late wife had do 
children. 

Rachel Lady Clay, widow nf 
Sir Felix Clay, fifth baronet, 
died on February 24. She w3'%_ 
9M. Stic was the daughter of 
the Rt Hon Henry Hobhousc, 
sometime MP for East Somer¬ 
set, and she was married )n 
1904. Her husband died in 
1941. 

Lady Ainlcy, wife of Sir John 
A inlev, MC, died on February 
22. She was Mona Sybil Wood, 
and her marriage took place m 
1933. 
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SPORT. 
\ Football 

Dazed Dalglish lifts confused Scots | Leicester’s 
hopes 
of Cruyff 
fade 

■ kl«t; 

•1 *‘LL 

Israel 0 Scotland- 2 
Kenny Dalglish. Scotland's most 

capped player, removed the threat 
of another World Cup failure by 
scoring the crucial second hat* 
pal which beat Israel in Tel Aviv 
yesterday. As the memory of the 
Oumiliadng l—1 draw with Iran 
la Argentina two years ago loomed 
nrer the Scots. Dalglish squeezed 
to Robertson's corner after 54' 

: minutes to spare die blushes' of 
his colleagues. 
- The Liverpool striker, making 
his 78th appearance for Scotland, 
crowned a remarkable secondhalf', 
transformation after the Scots 
had been turned' and . twisted 

1 throughout' the first half by 
Israel’s effective use of die 
through ball. If Tabak and Damti. 
Israel’s strikers, bad shown-.any 
shooting accuracy, Scotland would 
not now be sharing top position In 

■group six with Portugal- 
Had Dalglish' bad bis -way. 

though, be might not have gone 
oat for the second half. He came 
into the dressing room at the in¬ 
terval complaining of dizziness. 
Jock Stein, Scotland's manager,* 

- said : “ 1 decided to give him 10 
minutes after the interval to see 
bow he managed. In that dmn he 
scored the goal, although he cooid 
hardly see at the time. That's why 

, 1 took him off later.** 
It was not Mr Stein’s only prob¬ 

lem at half-time. He decided to 
■ bring on Willie Miller to play 
alongside his Aberdonian partner, 
.Alex McLeisb, and moved Kenny 
Burns to bolster the sagging mid¬ 
field. The new formula was an 
instant success. 

Miller and McLeisb may not 
'have managed to give the Scot¬ 
tish defence the stability it des- 

' perately required but Burns's 
ball-winning prowess increased the 
frequency of tbe Scottish raids, so 
few and far between in the first 
Half. Dalglish, showing a renewed 
ippetlLe for his work and twice 
made telling runs, only to be 
aught offside, bat Scotland's: 
ires sure paid off after 54 minutes. 

Robertson, who had moved from 
'the left to the right wing and was 
earlier booked for dissent by the 
Romanian referee, sent over a 
ooping corner kick which, was 
mocked down by McLeisb Into 

m 
!v 
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Outnumbered and outplayed : Archibald-, (left) is tackled by Nigsixn Cohen (2) and 
Machness during Scotland’s muddled first half in the Ramat Gan Stadium. 

the path -or Dalglish, who scored 
from close range. Dalglish soon 
made way for Andy Gray, having 
carried out the job Mr Stein bad 
asked of him. 

The star of the Scottish side was 
Alan Rough, Partick Thistle’s goal¬ 
keeper. whose series of excellent 
saves in the first half kept the 
game alive long enough for Scot¬ 
land1 to make their revival. Time 
and again the often criticized 
Rough risked life and Hwih to 
save at-tbe feet of the quicksilver 
Israeli attackers, whose only fail¬ 
ing was their Inability to apply 
the finishing touch. 

Burns, too, revelled in his miff- 

field role after the' break and 
Dalglish showed flashes of the 
form be regularly displays In a 
Liverpool shirt. Undl Burns's 
arrival in midfield, the Scottish 
captain, Archie'Gemmili, had been 
unusually out dF touch and Steve 
Archibald, of Tottenham Hotspur, 
made an insignificant contribution. 

Mr Stein later admitted: “ The 
first half was a shambles hut we 
took oar chance when it came, 
whereas Israel didn’t. In a way, 
I’m sorry for Israel, who played 
well but got nothing in return. 
However, Pm hoping they'll do us 
a turn when Portugal come to 
play .here next. 

r ISRAEL: Mizrahi: Bar. Machness. 
3. Cohen. A. Cohen. N. Cohen. 
Ekhou. Sham. TBbek. Damn, Sinai. 

SCOTLAND !• • A. Bough iPmUOt 
ThUilci, D. McGrnln (Celtic), F. Gray 
fNottingham ■ Forest) : G. Sonnets 
/Uverpoali. A. McLatsh iAburdoen». 
K. Bums (Nottingham Forest i. J. WUt 
(Ipswich Town). sob W. Miller 
(Aberdeen). K. Dalglish- (Liverpool, 
sub. A. Gray (Wolverhampton 
Whnderers)/ S. Archibald (Tottenham 
Hotspur), A. Commiil . (Birmingham 
Ctly). J. Robertson - (Nottingham 
Forest). 

Referee: O. Andorra (Romania)« 

Group six 
P W D L. F APts 

Portugal 3 2 1 0 4 0 5 
Scotland 3 2 1 0 2 O S 
N Ireland -3111313 
Israel 5 0 3 2 1 ’ 5 3 
Sweden 4 0 2 2 1 5 2 

Too many players and too few supporters 
ly Gerald Richmond 
vugland U-21 1 

Rep of Ireland U-21 0 
An Instant goal by Gary Shaw 

avc England victory over tbe 
:epublic of Ireland in last night's 
uernational at Anfield. The 
□gland manager, Ron Green- 
cod, was present, along with bis 
evy of coaches, but It'was not 
n evening on which too many 
inclusions could be drawn, 
crept, perhaps, that these fix- 
ires should be played behind 
losed doorik .. ■ ■ 
England brought on all five of 

leir substitutes, and Ireland used 
vo of their three. Only Bender- 
>n of the 30 names on tbe team 
leer was not .given a run1 and ' 
e must have wondered what be 
ad done to blot bis copybook, 
his was surely carrying exped¬ 
ient to excess and it is little 
.-under that the match, was so 
isjointed, with neither side able 
i construct anything very' mean- • 
refill and few players doing any- 
uug to improve their chances 
f promotion to the senior teams. 
Shaw, who has scored 17 goals 

it Aston Villa tin's season, pro* 
ded flashes of genuine skill 
lit, sadly,- was one of those to be 
rplaced. Liverpool’s ground had 

ghostly air. with fewer than 
000 present, and there was Utile 
■ make them forget the bitter 
dd. 
The opening was auspicious for 
ngland, Shaw scoring within a 
mpie of minutes. A move begun 

by Dyson was built np down the 
left by Hodgson and Fenwick and, 
when tbe centre came in low, 
Bonnar was up and'down twice to 
block- shots from McMahon and 
Chapman before Shaw beat him. 
The* Irish defence was reopened 
several times, but that early 
promise of riches proved to be 
totally illusory. 

Ireland bad a word or two for 
themselves, Donovan and Ron 
Whelan shooting over and Atkin¬ 
son extending Lukic to his con¬ 
siderable length with a fine long 
shot. England needed somebody In 
midfield to «im tbe game, 
although, ia tbe first half at any 
rate, mere was always a hint that 
more goals might come. Anton 
Whelan cleared off the line when 
Smith, the impressive Sheffield 
Wednesday defender,, headed in a 
comer from Moses and Shaw, with 
hiS delicate touch on the ball, 
began to assert his authority. He 
was wide with a couple of shots 
and beaded on a centre for Chap¬ 
man to bit-die aide netting. 

Tbe best chance of the first 
half fell to Hodgson when, after 
a mistake by McOonagh, Shaw and 
McMahon combined to give him 
a chance on tbe rigbt~ Dace again 
tbe Irish defence was caught 
short, but Hodgson fait the bar. 
England were finding it bard to 
take advantage of Hodgson’s pace, 
which his club, Middlesbrough, 
have used to effectively. 

England brought on three of 
their substitutes immediately after 

the interval and Hesford, whose 
brother plays Rugby Union, was 
sootUn action, showing safe hands 
to clutch a lo w centre from Anton 
Whelan and then making a fine 
dose-range save from Donovan. 
With the remaining replacements 
appearing within . another 20 
minutes, England’s' cohesion was 
scarcely Improved, although Proc¬ 
tor began to provide more incisive 
vision in midfield. 

Bonnar managed, to scramble one 
of his centres away from Hodgson 
and Proctor then put Fashanu 
away with a superb through pass. 
There, should have been a better 
outcome than a shot into the 
crowd. It became steadily harder 
to discern any pattern to the game, 
but at least the Irish continued to 
battle away 
■NOLAND UNDER 31! J. Ulkte 

Lend a United) jvub, I. Hiwrort, 
lackpoolj; V. Thomas (Coventry 

.Hr). T. Fenwick (Queens Park Ran¬ 
gers). R, Mosia 7eWst Bruin vrlcp 
Atoioa i (SOb,_ M. Proctor. Middles- 
Breutfi).' P. Dyson (Coventry Cl nr) 

’ <Aaron    „ _ _      
West. Hun). C. Johnston fMMdlra- 
brongtu, L. Chapman (ftokai Otrt 
(sub. J. Fashano. Norwich CUFI..S. 
-on (Evortan). D. Hodgson 

IRELAND UNDER «l 
P. Bonnar (Celtic) .A- JVholan (Mao- 
Chester united i. H- Ha ugh ton lOriani), 
J. Mi ' - - ‘ - ... (ISoftwnlane;. J- Ardemon 

wall). M. O'Connor l Athlon* i fsub. 
I- BucMey. Shann-ocii Rovers). H. 
Atkinson (Wolverhampton. IVandcTorS)/ 
T. Donovan (Alton VUi>. R. VOiataii 
(Liverpool), P.& McGee (Preston Norm 
End I a 

Rcleree: R. Bridges (Doesldo). 

Woodcock finds 
the target 
Italy XI 0 Rest of Europe 3 

Tony Woodcock,- the England 
striker, now playing , for FC 
Cologne, scored tfcp third goal for 
a " Rest of Europe *’ team in- the 
Olympic stadium . in Rome last 
night. Tbe match, watched by a 
crowd ofc .15,000. jwas_pfayed to 
raise funds for victims of the 
earthquake in southern Italy last 
November. 

Slmonsen, the Danish striker, 
opened the scoria-in the 33rd 
minute, but -the game was played 
at a slow pace for most of the 
first half. Botfr teams ' seemed 
to make more of an effort after 
the interval 

Yesterday’s results 
WORLD CUP, CROUP S ' 
lata Hi rO) O EcmMumI (0) . 1 
40.000 . •__ Dalglish 
UNDER41 INTERNATIONAL 
BraUnd £1) D Ran. pi . • ^ 

Shaw . 

■aCAND DIVISION ' ' • 
Cardiff «1) T .NwratiU* (O) O 

LLJAMCE PREMIER LUGIIE! Well- 
lof 0. Aicrlndutn 2, ' . _ . .. . 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE) Mdlantt dM- 
HMU W«Uln0tx>rough • l. Bury- Town 

■5, Somharn -/iivision: ■ Addiotiona and 
WajiUrldiiv 1, Csniffiborv 0: FoBtfwrnno 
O. Crawler O; Watwrloovlllg 2. SaID1 
bury 1, ; - 

RUGBY UNION: GaintaWB* Unlw- 
shy B. Ancl-Auasstna BT; Newport 7, 
Pontypridd IS; Plymouth Athlon Ifl. 
Exeter UrtvcraRF 16. • . • • 

HOCKEY: UAU Championship: SernJ- 
fltuil round replay: Lough borough 2. . 
Exotor 2 _ i Loughborpu^ . wpk . wi 

ssrisSFWSaSr ip1* was 
hallow* o. Taunton 4. , ■ ■ 

By Norman For 
Football Correspondent 

Leicester City's hopes of obtain¬ 
ing tbe celebrated Dutch inter¬ 
national Johan Cruyff last night 
appeared to have faded in much 

same way as the aspirations of 
' prospective purchasers In 

and abroad, Cruyff had 
he would give his reply to 

the Leicester manager, Jock 
Wallace, but announced on Radio 
HU vers um that be had signed to 
play for a Spanish team, Levant*. 

The. offer from Leicester was 
said to have been worth up to 
£5,000' a match until the end of 
the .season. Mr. Wallace said on 
Tuesday that everything bod been 
arranged apart • from ■ the 
41 Formality ” of some business 
affairs. It had. been upon such 
formalities that negotiations be¬ 
tween Cruyff and Arsenal. Chelsea, 
and other-.dubs had foundered. 
Levante’s offer, was ro pay him 
half of their receipts from home 
games but earlier in the season 
Cruyff said be would not return 
to Spain because of tax problems. 

Leicester's secretary. Alan Ben¬ 
nett, although expressing confi¬ 
dence'that Cruyff would join them, 
had made it clear that they did 
not want Um appearing in friendly 
or testimonial games in The 
Netherlands. This may have been 
tbe root of the problem. Cruyff 
who is 33, is obviously Interested 
in making; capital ont of bis fad¬ 
ing career. However, he probably 
took Leicester's offer seriously be¬ 
cause he knew that if he was to 
return. to the Dutch national 
team, which- is -an ambition, he 
had to prove his value and fitness 
to the new coach, Kees Rijvers. 

The former captain of the 
Dutch team returned to' Tbe 
Netherlands after Washington 
Diplomats lost their franchise. He 
acts as assistant on the coaching 
staff of Ajax while playing second 
division football for DS 79, who 
earlier this season appeared at 
Chelsea, where speculation began 
that he wanted to play in Eng¬ 
land. Even if he does play in 
Spain, he is expected to return 
to the United States' for the 
summer. 

Another transfer slow to be 
resolved reached fulfilment last 
night when the.Nottingham'Forest 
midfield player Martin O'Neifl 
joined Norwich City for a' club 
record fee of £350,000. Norwich 
raised the money by selling a full 
back. Bond, to Seattle. Sounders 

England go for 
experience 

England have named an 
experienced party' of 16 players 
for the European youth champion¬ 
ship qualifying round match 
against : Northern ' Ireland in 
Belfast on Much 11- 

Wales have also named-, a 
16-strong party for -their second 
leg match, against the. Republic 
of Ireland at Tolka Park, Dublin, 
on March It}. ■ The first leg at 
Swansea ended in a 2—2 draw 
after' the Irish had scored twice 
in the. first three minutes.. 

ENGLAND; • wettm-ood ■ (IpvwJcH). 
Kite- (Bristol ' Rovers). HannoU 
l Bail cm Wandorersi. Catqn (M»n- 
chesuir City); Corbett' (Tottenham 
Hotspur!. Hawker (BtruiLonhiuu City). 
Ptiolan [Bnratey). Brooks (Crystal 
PaUco, Flanigan (Fulham), Handy-, 
sides (Birmingham City). SnotUn 

i Doncaster Hovers), Banes (WflM 
Ham). Connor (Leeds United) .Kinsey 
i Manchester Cltyj. Walsh r Charlton 
AthlcUci. Walters (Aston Villa). ■ 

WALES: Sander i Swansea City). 
Harrington (Chesteri. Evans (Arsenal». 
Lewi*. Richards iSwansea City), John. 
Sanders (Cardiff Cliyi. Hughes (Mpn- 
rh after Untied*. Phlllfp-. (Plymouth 
Aruytoi. Bowen i Tottenham Hotspur 
Ma^dy t Cardiff City*. Loverldgo 
iSw3»t"i City*. S. Jon in i Wrexham*. 
S. Wlti'am*. .Sl»Hor -Bristol Hovers). 
Galo (Swansea City.*. 

Cricket 

Eye defect puts Rose 
out of England tour 
From John. Woodcock 
Georgetown, Feb 25 

As if the loss of Bob Willis ud 
countless hoars of cricket were 
not enough, tbe English team is 
now to lose Brian Rose; who will 
leave for home on the first con¬ 
venient flight with a “ visual 
defect" in -his right eye. There Is 

ritua 

ckering 
-Africa. 

Rose visited a specialist here 
yesterday who ■ was sufficiently 
concerned by what. he found to 
call for a second opinion. This 
confirmed that Rose’s sight is not 
what it should be—especially when 
he needs it to locate a bard bail 
In bright light travelling at 90 
mphr-and there.was no option but 
to recommend his return. Both 
specialists believe that the condJ- 
tion will be quite easily corrected 
by spectacles -or contact lenses. 

It was at St Vincent when Rose 
bad trouble reading tbe score- 
board from the pavilion that sus¬ 
picions were first aroused. He has 
pot been batting weQ—but he put 
that down to a lack of form. He 
has also been less than his usual 
reliable self In tbe'field, but that 
too . could have been due to the 
loss of confidence which comes 
from not runs. 

In Australia last winter, while 
playing club cricket in Penh, Rose 
received a hairline fracture of tbe 
right cbeek. Whether this sorted 
on the trouble is a matter of 
conjecture. It Is rotten. luck For 
him—and for his wife. too. She 
was due tq loin him in Barbados 
in 10 days' time, when Mrs Willis 
was also due to join her husband. 

Rose’s replacement—and ihere 
will definitely be one—may be 
announced tomorrow. The chances 
are that it will be Bill Atftey, of 
Yorkshire, with Richard Williams, 
of Northamptonshire as a less 
likely possibility. A they, like 
Williams, would have ro fly from 
Sydney where he is fulfilling a 
dab contract. He is 23 and played 
In the Centenary Test roanb at 
Lord’s last season. If he does 
come it wiH be into a bn reins 
fiery furnace. 

It was probably inevitable that 
at some time or other on the 
tour that the question of South 
Africa would crop up, with Guyana 

and Jamaica as the likeliest flash 
prints. Someone somewhere has 
crowd the attention of the 
Guyanese government to tbe fact 
that In the seventies Jackman 
spent several winters ploying 
cricket in South Africa. If it 
comes to that, Ken Barrington, 
the team’s assistant manager, as 
well as Gower, Downton and 

. Bairs tow have also played here, 
as of course has Boycott, who had 
a holiday in Johannesburg shortly 
before coming to the West Indies. 

At the moment the Guyanese 
Government are merely asking 
questions. Should they demand an 
undertaking that Jackman win not 
be chosen to play in Saturday’s 
Test match they will not get one. 
Tbe tour would be ended rather 

-than any such guarantee be given. 
Anyway, if Jackman, why not the 
others, in the team wbo have 
played in South .Africa ? 

1 doubt whether Guyana will so 
court tbe unpopularity of Barba¬ 
dos and Antigua as to risk en¬ 
dangering the remainder of the 
tour—but these are political waters 
of many currents. Alan Smith, 
manager of the England team, has 
spent some time today in consul¬ 
tation with Ph/Up Mallet, the 
British High Commissioner to 
Guyana. In 'government circles 
Smith has yet to encounter, any¬ 
one more senior than Roy 
Fredericks, the former -West 
Indian Test player-and now the 
Minister of Sport. 

To add to England's woes the 
Eaurda Oval is still unfit, so that 
rather than meeting Guyana in tbe 
intended one-day game they have 
been driven for the second day 
running to practising among them¬ 
selves on the Polide ground. What 
prevented Bourda from being 
used was something like half an 
acre of mud at one end, behind 
the bowler’s arm but near enough 
for the fast bowlers to have had 
to. ran thrangh It. 

ft is nearly three days now since 
there was any measoroble rein in 
Georgetown, which will give an 
idea of the extraordinary prob¬ 
lems of draining the- Bourda 
ground. 

The match at. the Police -oval 
was a 40-over affair, properly 
organized and watched by several 
thousand - people, with each side 
made up of s?ven England 
players plus four locals. 

Squash rackets 

Indian batsmen lose chance 
Wellington (New Zealand), Feb 

25.—India's batsmen today scorned 
the chance of vlctoi? set up by 
their bowlers when they mustered 
only ISO In their second innings, 
to lose the first Test against New 
Zealand by 62 runs. 

Needing 253 to -win. India were 
all out 20 minutes before tbe close 
of the fourth day, having failed 
to cope with New Zealand's seam 
attack. Richard Hadlee made dp 
for bis failure to take a first 
innings wicket by capturing 4 for 
64 and Gary Troup, Martin 
Snedden and Lance Cairns took 
two wickets each. 

The poor' Indian batting followed 
the spirited performance by the 
touring team’s bowlers on Mon¬ 
day, when they shot New Zealand 
Out for 100 in their second innings 
to set np an unexpected chance of 
a second successive Test victory. 
In Melbourne two weeks ago, 
India upset Australia by 59 runs 
to share the series. 

India’s innings was soon in dis¬ 
array this morning, with Chauhan. 
Gavaskar and VIswanath all 
bonded as the score slumped to 50 
for three. A fourth wicket fell at 
74 but there followed the only 
spell of Indian ascendancy as 
Pa til and Azad joined in an enter¬ 
prising fifth wicket stand. 

Hadlee broke the partnership 
at 111 when he produced a yorker 

to knock over Azad’s middle 
stump and-when Pa til was out for 
41, one of seven victims in the 
match for New Zealand’s new 
wicketkeeper Ian Smith, India 
were nearly down and out. 

Only some spirited -tailend bar- 
ting remained, with Binny and 
Shastri purring on 34 For the ninth 
wicket. Binny and last man, Yograj 
Singh, beld out for .one and three- 
quarter hours before - the final 
wicket fell. 

Blzniy finished with 26 not out; 
Shastri, who is 19, scored 19 to 
go with bis seven wickets. Shas 
tri was making his Test debut 

NEWjpsALAtrt! First Inning*, 370 

PuTO/raaSM!? lS- M- 
Second Inning* ■ 

tOO tKapil Dev 4—34). ... «: .. u 
£• 5- Sr Chatman, b Hedtoo .. 1 

g'V'v»b -i 9 
K.HAik»L b'Hadlee' 11 16 
S, M Pam. c Smith. t> Cairns-., oa 
H*aU Dev. c Hadlee, b Troup .. 9 
'S. M..K. Klrroanl * Qlm .. 1J 
R. Blnnv. not out •  2b 
P. F^STl. c Smith, b Snedden .. 1? 
Y. Singh, c Smith, b Hadlee 

tL-.traa <b a_ 1-h S. n-b 6) . . 

Total 
F(•*». C=-WTCKET5: 1—10. 3—30. 

3—"■ . 0—74. 5—111. 4—117, 
7— r__ 136. 9—170, 10—190. 

T- — ■—3J—i.jirf'rtilor; 17—5 
— 'Mints. )*» r—so—a. Coney 
—:—.—o. — Reuter. 

POOL' PROMOTERS ASSOCIATION 

All dividends are 
subject to rascrutiny. 

FOR MATCHES PLAYED 
FEBRUARY 21 

POOLS .LONDON CC1. 

25-a-1 p £125,000 3 SCORE 
TREBLE CHANCE DRAWS 

24 Pts . £3,028.55 

for 

4 DRAWS 

23 Pts .C19.S0 8 HOMES 

22h Pis .£8.35 
%5p 

4 AWAYS 

22 Pts .£1.65-J EASY B . 

FOR Sp FOR 1'Op 

....£2.20 ....£4.40 

ErpoiiMi and Commission for 7tti February 1981—34016 
TELL VOUR FRIEND ABOUT YOUR LOCAL COLLECTOR!) 
TELL YOUR LOCAL COLLECTOR ABOUT YOUR FRIEND.. 

OR GET YOUR COUPON DIRECT FROM ZETTERS LONDON E.C.1 

LITTLEWOODS POOLS'. LIVI HPOOl 

CJOIN THE POOL OFTHE 
c 

TREBLE CHANCE 
24PTS_... £69341-50 
23P7S.  £467-43 
22JPTS..£176-85 
22PTS.  £36-60 
... 

21PTS..-v'-Vp90 

4 DRAWS •. £2-65 

10HOMES ..........£162-15 

4AWAYS .£127*00 
Afam firitads to aaiti ol Vp. 

end ConmiMJM 7th February 1881 29-Btt 

VERNONS POOLS. LIVERPOOL' 

TREBLE 

CHANCE 

I FIRST DIVIDEND WINNERS 
included in 

THIS WEEK'S SHARE OUT 

8 GOES A PENNY TREBLE 
CHANCE—5 DIVIDENDS . 

24 pis . £7,412.65 

23 pis .  £80.70 

224 pis ..-. £32.60 

22 pts .. £6.05 

21J pis . E2-15 
Treble Ghanw DWMendo to Units 
cf ip- 

£9.50 

A DRAWS . -.£2-2S 
(NOTHING BARRE01 

g HOMES . 
(NOTHING BARRED) 

5 AWAYS .:.£741.35 
|NOTHING BARRED) 

Above Dividends w Units of 10p- 
Expenses and Csmmluion far 71b 
February. 1031— V — ■ j-pch um y. 

sTvoub local collector for WRHOWi exclusive coupons 
YUUKI llaa wlTH THE INSTANT COPY ___ 

Rugby Union 

Multi-racial 
sides to play 
Irish tourists 
From Ray Kennedy 
Johannesburg, Feb 25 

Ireland will play at least four 
multi-racial teams on their seven- 
match tom: of South Africa this 
summer. The Itinerary for the 
tour, to wfaiefi the Republic of 
Ireland Government Is opposed, 
was announced today by Alex 
Kellerman, secretary of the South 
African Rugby Board. 

Two Internationals will be 
played between Ireland and South 
Africa in Cape Town on May 30 
and on Jane 6 la Durban. The 
tour opens in Pretoria on May 
16 with a match against the South 
African national under-25 side. 
Tbe other games will be against 
a South African mining team, a 
President’s Trophy Team, a 
Country Districts ** B ” team and 
a Gold Cup team. 

Mr Kellerman said the mining 
team would be selected from 
white, black and coloured players 
from leading gold mine company 
teams. The President's Trophy 
competition was started In 1935 
by tile Black South African Rugby 
Association, and in 1979 whites 
were invited to join it. Mr Keller¬ 
man said the team to play the 
tourists wonld be selected from 
white, coloured and black play¬ 
ers for tbe first time in history. 

He said the Country Districts 
“ B ” team and the Gold Cup 
team—a competition begun by the 
coloured South African Rugby 
Federation in 1959—would also be 
racially mixed. 

This summer’s tour Is facing 
severe apposition in Ireland from 
both the Government and anti* 
apartheid groups. The Irish Rughv 
Football Union have -said they wflj 
not change their minds although 
they insisted on playing a ndnf- 
tmuo of three raciaDy mixed 
teams. Despire that stipulation, 
however, a band rol of players. 
Including Tony Ward and Donal 
Spring, have told the selectors 
thev are unwilling to tour. 

■ There have been fears In South 
Africa that the tour would be 
jeopardized by Pretoria City 
Council's decision to ban multi¬ 
racial soccer at a municipally- 
owned stadium, but so far the 
threats have failed to materialize. 

However, a new row. which 
could have serious repercussions, 
is developing over the participa¬ 
tion of coloured schoolboys in tbe 
annual Craven week trials. Several 
Afrikaans high schools on the 
Bast Rand have said they will for¬ 
bid their boys to take part this 
year. Dr Genii VUJoeu, the 
Minister of National Education, 
hag attempted to defuse the situa¬ 
tion by stating that boys taking 
part in the trials do so volun¬ 
tarily as Individuals 

mm*nAKV! mot ie v smith African 
un dor-25 team. Pretoria: Itoffl » 
south African minimi team, pgichgi- 
Atroom: May 33 v WMltieru’s trophy 
loam. EastTondon: Mav 2^ 
District* •• £ " loam. Craflock; May 
30 v south Africa,- Capg Town: Jimo 
a v Gold Gnu taam. Onrushoom, June 
6 v South Africa. Durban, 

Cowley schoolboys must handle rather than kick—and are latdefeated to boot 

French accent that Is on the running game 
When a young rugby 'player at 

Cowley /School, St Helens, has the 
temerity to Idck tbe ball instead 
of handling it, retribution Is swift 
and terrible.. He is sent off. He 
may be allowed to return but tbe 
point has been made. Rugby is a 
running game. 

Such is Cowley’s success that 
one might be forgiven for pre¬ 
suming that they had . embraced a 
new and revolutionary educational 
system, whereby promising 12- 
year-olds were taken off academic 
studies and subjected to full-time 
rugby under the school's, distin¬ 
guished coach, Ray French, a 
former England lock and British 
Rugby League player. '* 

Those who have read' this ex¬ 
cellent eoachiug book., newly 
published by Faber and Faber, will 
instantly diagnose tbe. difference 
between his intelligent; dedicated 
approach and blind fanaticism. 
Mr Preach, is quick to affirm -how 
infinitely Cowley rugby is in¬ 
debted to a team of 12. keen and 
competent coaches. There is 'no 
trace of the one-man band. 

Founded- in 1712 as a private 
school, Cowley became a grammar 
school and, in 1968, .went, fully 
comprehensive. • Tbe school’s en¬ 
viable rugby tradition had grown 
and prospered since a Mr Varnish, 
the headmaster in 1912, had opted 
to change from football to rugby, 
a game “ more suited to the young 
gentlemen of Cowley ”. Since- that' 

dav only seven men have coatiied 
the first XV. 

Six Cowl dans have played for 
England and' two . for Britain’s 
Rugby League side but tbe 
pinnatie of achievement was tbe 
proud day when -the entire 
Lancashire three-quarter line — 
R. Guest, J. Heaton, W. Gornall 
and A. LaJtbwalte—were old boys 
of the school. Thirty-right 
Cowleians have played at county 
level. 

When Cowley went comprehen¬ 
sive. the question was whether the 
school's standard and status would 
be maintained. Those of us who 
have seen this - season’s side and 
their contribution to Lancashire 
and tbe North’s 19-group can 
have little doubt-as to the answer. 
Tbe current side,, which predict¬ 
ably - contributes the missionary 
brand of running, rugby, won ail 
22 of tfcrir games and did not 
concede a fry. * 

Mr French finds this surprising. 
“ The way we play at Cowley 
means that we are hardly ever 
unbeaten. If you are trying to 
attack through handling in all 
situations, you're almost bound to 
come unstuck occasionally.” Mr 
French, an old boy,. believes that 
the style has evolved over the 
years partly _ because of . Rugby 
League influence butmore 
crucially because the preponder¬ 
ance of mining stock in Cowley's 
catchment-area has meant a lack 
of tall forwards. In (he past- 17 

years, he can remember only one 
lock of over six feet. 

However brUliactly the school 
may play, it is in the present 
educational climate, even " more 
noteworthy that, in July, a party 
of 30 boys and several staff, will 
tour Australia. Mr French, who 
has previously helped to organize 
tours to South America, Canada 
and France Is as dynamic and 
successful a fund-raiser, as he is 
a coach. 

The school and its well-wishers 
have raised E8Q.OCO since 1972 and, 
among- tbe 32 activities listed in 
tbe Australian tour brochure are 
an international match, a sports¬ 
man’s dinner and, cap.ovatingly, a 
sale of conkers. When the boys' 
fly to Australia on July ID. they 
will be carrying with them two 
and a half years of hard work, 
preparation and £32,000. 

Mr French Is 'a happy man, 
though that; may not be 
immediately apparent ' if one 
observes the gaunt, apocalyptic 
figure, crowned with symbolic flat 
cap, stationed In brooding isolation 
behind the goalposts when bis 
beloved side are playing. Has be 
ever thought seriously of throwing 
his hat (or bis fiat cap) into the 
ring for a bead masters hip and 
leaving the school ? The answer 
is succinct and uncompromising. 
“ Not on-your life. I-couldn’t bear 
the. thought of anyone else coach¬ 
ing Cowley.” 

Steve Elliott 
Ray French: Rugby Union 
international. 

Beaumont to lead 
invitation side 
in South Africa 

Johannesburg, Feb 25.—Billy 
Beaumont, who-was captain of tbe 
British Lions team that toured. 
South Africa last year, wiH lead 
a strong Old Collegians invitation; 
ride to play the Orange Free State 
in Bfoemfontein on April 11, it 
was announced hare today. 

According to the South African 
Press Agency, the' team will in¬ 
clude -Carleton, the England wing, 
Fenwick, the deposed Wales _cap- 
tain, and Bennett, the former 
Wales stand-off half. The other 
international players in t&e side 
are Loane.-the former Australia 
captain, and Jansen, a former 
South Africa centre. 

TEAM: G. Pienaar; J. Carleton. S. 
FaiwJcfc, 3. Jansen. A. Hopper: j*. 
Bennett, S. -Klopper: i- Mould. D,. 
Spiers. J. - Pienaar. M. Loaner U,. 
Bnoaraonz icaptain). H. Hatting. J. 
Sonnekus. G. . sonnckuo.-r-AaeM* 
France-PrsM*- 

WOson returns: Ron Wilson, 
who was on the Scotland replace¬ 
ments beach against England on 
Saturday,- returns to captain Lon¬ 
don Scottish against Orrell ta the 
fourth round of the John Player 
Cup. ~He replaces gins at Stand¬ 
off half. 

French return to original 
Irish selection for Welsh 
By Peter West 
Rugby Correspondent 
. The Ifrehch team for thejr third 
international of-the season, against 
Wales In "Paris on Saturday week, 
will be that which, was* selected 
for tbeir last game, ur Dublin. On 
that occasion, the wing. Serge 
Blanco, and tbe centre, Didier 
Codorairm, were taken ill over¬ 
night and had to be replaced on 
the Saturday -by Alain Canssade 
and Patrick Mesny. 

In spite of an injury to Mesny 
in-the-final quarter at Lamdowne' 
Road and his substitution by the' 
reserve scrum half, Yves Lafarge 
—no other replacement for then- 
back division being available— ■ 
France got the result they wanted 
(19—13). That, together with a 
previous victory, l£—9, over Scot¬ 
land, has put than level with 
Wales at the top of the Five 
Nations championship table, but 
wlih a game m hand. The last 
French match trill he against 
England-at Twickenham on March 
21. 
. It was thought that tbe French 
selectors might contemplate a 
change at scrum half, where Pierre 

■BerWtier, in his first full season 
m that position. stiH baa some¬ 
thing to prove. However, the 
French coach, Jacques Fmxroux, 
fa said to be confident that Ber- 
'"sgJSff SLme m scratch. 
imESF?1??1 J5*M! S..O«b«nHn (Ten- 
SSgJ jj, Bcr- 

Laporty . (GrauDiot!, P. BorMsJer 

JcJsr4S^ J.W7’ih& 
’gWSin)“OTUvaffcrF’ (G^&T: 

SSS&aT,£?£-"- 
.Replacements: D. Sagarza*ti 
(BmwthI. J.-P.- Wolff (Bezlerst p; 
I^cans t Bc2lcrS). J. Galhon (Toulon i. 
P. Mesny i Grenoble). A. caossado (Mjuraea i. 

The French B squad to meef 
Scotland on Saturday; March 7 at 
Ayr Is: 

Flint**c*: M. BaUetnmqua (Djum 
piran junta: M. FBDfi JB&dore) 
J.-C. Cafliognul (PBD). ■ P. MoUte 
(Ag'Ji)- C- Martinet fBWoni, stand- 
off.MJ- J--F. Ttilot (Brlve). scran 

Fflnnanric- 'n?CWj?£*W,P52Ei C*Pm)ni. 51™?^' Y)_An°«'-e f Permgwifi-i, f, 
jGrtnobJfil. j. n rattan 

(AflMi). S. Michel iNlmesv. A. Larttus 
iCrwicbfe). Jf. M. Tanrt <la Boor.nr>. 
Ju Bortoiaco (Auchi. r. steanutti 
(Perm 0 nan I. Raulerannenia: B. Selponl 
(Careworn,), j. b. BowH) <ni»). 

,l. RoUrtpuBZ (Mal-diwMaraan). A. 
Monrnet (I; v;mircs). C. M«ip«naOn 
iPerlnuenxi, j. P. 7rule (Taroeaj.^— 
AsttDcu Franco Prcssc, 

Davies stages an 
action replay 
for Cambridge 
Cambridge U 8 Anti-Assassins 27 
- Marcus Rose and Huw Davies, 
Cambridge's two England new¬ 
comers could do little to prevent 
Anti-Assassins, a Northern invita¬ 
tion team, scoring five tries yes¬ 
terday, though they featured in 
both of the university’s tries. 
. Rose,, wbo makes his first 
appearance for England in Ireland 
on Saturday week, set up tbe first 
try. for Wheelhouse, and Davies 
scored the second , with a similar 
move to hfa winning try for Eng¬ 
land against Scotland .last. Satur¬ 
day. Rose missed both conversion 
attempts by a considerable margin 
and said after the match that be 
would spend much of the next 
week practising his kicking for 
the Ireland game. 

O’Brien, a former Ireland fnll- 
baclc. and Metcalfe, a former 
Cambridge full-back, gave impres¬ 
sive performances for Anti- 
Assasrisns. O’Brien, playing on 
the left wing, scored two tries and 
a conversion; Metcalfe landed a 
penalty and -a conversion and 
scored a try. Cardus, a former 
England centre, and. Eallward 
scored the ocher tries. 

By Rex Bellamy 
Squash Rackets Correspondent 

For the fifth time in seven years 
there will be ou all-Australian 
final In the British women’s opan 
championship, sponsored by Pretty 
Pally, at Gove. It follows that the 
title will go to Australia for the 
20th consecutive year. In the 
semi-final round VicW Hoffman, 
from Adelaide and the defending 
champion.' beat Rne Sanderson, 
from Melbourne, by 9—3, 9—1, 
S—9, 9—i, and Margaret Zachs- 
riah. also from- Melbourne, beat 
Lisa Opie of Guernsey, by 9—6. 
10—8, 9—6. Both matches lasted 
54 minutes. 

. Miss Zacbariah la old enough to 
{ be Miss mother, so her 

achievement in reachioc the final 
for the first time Is extraordinary. 
She beat the seventh, third and 

-sixth seeds in consecutive matches 
at the cost of only two games. .. 

This performance bv a part-time 
diagnostic radiographer is some 
compensation for patriotic, dis- 

rnppointment in the defear of Mias 
Opie, aged 17, whose talent and 
temperament could not make up 
(or a deficiency in experience. 
The match was won and lost on 
the backhand, where Miss Zacha* 
riab’s versatile skills in burying 
the ball to a length or playing 
short with an angle or a 'drop were 
often more telling because' of her 
Intimidating swing. 

In tbe second game she cracked 
Miss Opie in the face and was 
warned that her- swing was. 
" occasionally excessive 1 . The 
-simple'answer was for Miss Opie 
to concentrate on the forehand,- 
but this she could not do. Mlsa.' 
Zacbariah. was slightly heter at 
hitting winners when she needed- 
them, as is evident from the fact 
that Miss Opie led 6—5 in the 
first and third games and, was in 

-hand at 8—8 in the second. 
Miss Zacharlah -kept • the ball1' 

low and was - consistently severe, 
'and tidy, especially down. the. 
backhand wall. Tactically, her. 
game was immaculate. Miss Opie- 
was fluently versatile and often 
deceptive in her 6hot-maldng buf 
she tended ro bit down when she 
could least afford to. It was much 
to her credit that, after taking the 
blow in the face; she hit two; 
angled winners and saved five 
game balls. Miss Opie also saved 
three match points before conced*- 
ing a penalty stroke. * 

Miss Hoffmann, hitting hard--' 
and low to a superb length (most - 
profitably to Miss Anderson’s’ 
backhand), pinned her opponent- 
to the back of the court for two 
games.- But Miss Hofftnann had - 
set a pace she could not maintain. 
and, ' in the third game. Miss. 
Anderson seized the chance to- 
sort out her own length and dis¬ 
play her technical and tactic?l 
craft. 

Then'Miss Hoffmann bounced" 
back with a modified versfon ot¬ 
her earlier authority* mixing the. 
long and short games ifreristibly- 
weU. In die three games she won. 
Miss Hoffmann made a total of' 
only five errors, . maintaining 
fierce pressure without ■ loss of 
control. Chris Lloyd, even Bjorn 
Borg, would have been proud of. 
her. 

Olympic Games 

tS 1 

ultimatum 
to five countries i 
From Ivor Davis - * 
Los Angeles, Feb 25 

Juan Antoni Samaranch, tbe? 
president of the ■■International'' 
Olympic Committee, said today 
that five countries may be banned ~ 
frotn participating la the 1984- 
Olympics nnless their govern- . 
meats stop interfering with their.- 
national- Olympic committees. Mr ? 
Samaranch, from Spain,' said the j 
countries were Costa. Rica,. 
El Salvador, the Philippines -and . 
Madagasca. 

Speaking at a press conference1 
at the conclusion of several days, 
of meetings with .the Los Angeles, 
organizing committee, be warned 
tbat the countries face suspension: 
if they do not permit the free, 
election of representatives on to: 
their countries* committees.- He 
said: “If this is not the case, 
then tbeir governments can dic-- 
tate to them what they consider- 
pertinent. We wiH then have to- 
suspend them if-they do not fall' 
within our rules.1' . • 

He said tbe final dedsjon on - 
whether the countries would be 
allowed to compete In the Los. 
Angeles Olympics will be taken in 
Lausanne, Switzerland, from April * 
9-10. He stressed the criteria for - 
each of the five governments was- 
to allow tbe committee members- 
to be elected and not appointed. - 

Rugby League 

Cup problems for 
Keighley as 
Fearnley resigns 
By Keith Macklin 

With five days to go before 
their cup visit to Feet&erstone 
Rovers, Keighley have lost their, 
manager, Albert Fearnley, a- 
former Halifax and Batley player, 
wbo has had a long career hi 
management with various clubs. 
He nas resigned for health 
reasons. 

For the match at Feath erst one 
ou Sunday In the second. round 
of the Gballeuge Cup, sponsored 
by Three Fives, tne Keighley 
team will be managed by the 
coach, Bak Diabira, who,- like 
Fearnley, joined Keighley from" 
Blackpool Borough. r 

Fearnley, a vigorous second 1 
row forward in his playing..career, 
was on the administrative staff at" 
Bradford Northern for a time and ; 
has won acclaim for his work - 
among youth playera and teams-1 
He was the architect of Blackpool * 
Borough’s achievement. of pror 
motion three seasons ago, although " 
he left the club shortly before - 
the team he had helped to-build-; 
won its way into division one-; 
Keighley, of the second division, ' 
bate had mixed success since he _ 
joined them, and ore not expected -t 
to beat Featberetone, a powerful ; 
first division side. ’ 

Wigan, ambitious to return to • 
their former glories and currently - 

dng second in the second divi- * 
on table, confirmed yesterday; 

that they ..are in pursuit of a' 
Scottish Rugby Union player. The c 
player concerned has not yet v 
played for Scotland, but hag been ; 
named in tbeir shadow squad. ; 
Although Wigan are. not particu- l 
iarlv optimistic about landing titis > 
catch, the club's general manager, ; 
Alan Fawcett, hmted that traus- 1 

fer news. Involving another * 
incoming player could. be. * 
announced today. -* 
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Racing Tennis 

Silver Buck should not be passed 
up for Cheltenham 

By Michael Seely 
Silver Buck and. Heighlin are 

having their first Ontln?.s since 
Boxing Day at Win can ton this 
afternoon. Silver Buck's second' 
consecutive victory in the King 
George VI * Steeplechase' 'at 
Kempton .Park confirmed bis 
status. as the top three-mile 
steepl eel laser in this country. 
Michael Dickinson's nine-year-old 
Is having his last' race before the 
Cheltenham Gold Cup In the Jim 
Ford Challenge Cup. 

Despit e Heighlin’s defeat by 
Cel pc Kyde and Birds Nest in the 
William Rill- Christmas Hurdle at 
Kempton on the same, afternoon, 
David ElswGrth’s tough stayer has 
remained a firm second choice In 
the .ante-post betting on the 
'Champion Hurdle. Heighlin faces 
some formidable reals in the 
Kin swell Pattern Hurdle. Only 
heavy overntabr frost or snow 
could put Raid to this important 
fixture on the wel-run Somerset 

•Course. ' 
The Klngwel Hurdle also secs 

the first appearance in this 
country of Marde's Anger. Tim 
Forster advised Jonathan 
Sheopard, the American trainer 
of the 1979 Colonial Cup winner, 
at midday yesterday that the ? respects were favourable. So 

beppard is flying from . the 
United tSates to watch Mattie's 
Amer run. 

Defeat for Stiver -Buck would 
he a 'great surprise. Master 
Smudge and Artifice are bis only 
serious rivals. aMster Smudge 
was awarded last year’s Gold Cup 
on the disqualification of Tied 
Cottage. However. Master Smudge 
was beaten eieht lengths that 
afternoon and although the eight- 
year-old showed himself to be in- 
good' form when wearing down 
Tar bank at Newbury, he should 
have no answer to Silver Back’s 
finishing speed. Artifice on the 
other hand has plenty of pace, 
but lacks the fevourize’s stamina 
and resolution. 

lardstown at Ascot and his de- for Sea Captain and Bold Argo* 
feat can be attributed to the ment, in the Surrey Novices Chase, 
fact that this resolute stayer was Two other likely winners at Ling- 
□nsuited by the sharp bends of field. are Slippery Dick in the 
Kempton in a slowly-run race. Felcourt Handicap Steeplechase- 

Martie’s Anger is too much of and Xntinto, who will be trying 
an unknown quantity and in any for his fourth success of the 
case Iris form when third in last season in the second division of 
year’s Colonial Cup does not look the Heddon Novices Hurdle, 
good enough. Gay George is held it was announced yesterday that 
by Beighlln judged on their run- Venture To Cognac would miss 
nmg together at Kempton. How- the Gold Cup. Although the eight- 
ever, the five-year-old's front- year-oM1 appeared to have res-, 
run urn tactics won him three ponded well to die treatment to 
races earlier in the season, and his neck and hack, Olvier Sber- 
he should be suited by Wlncm- wood has decided not to risk 
ton. Bootlaces and Jugador were him. " it -would not be fair on 
both strongly fancied to win the 
aabndoned Schweppes Gold 
Trophy and are not without a 
chance at the weights. 

However, the only factors that 
create problems for Heighlin are 
either a lack of peak fitness or a 
falsely-run race. Els worth said 
yesterday : " The snow and frost 
has caused difficulties with our all 
weather gallop, but 1 managed to 
gee sqme good work into Heighlio 
this morning.” Heighlin could find 
Bootlaces to be his main rival. 

After Socks’s two recent victories 
at Sandown park and Huntington 
his Windsor conqueror. Money 
Talks .aopears to be reasonably 
treated in the Fonthlll Handicap 
Steeplechase. The amazing 14-year- 
old. Casbah. and Reldis have also 
to be considered, but Money Talks 
cannot be opposed. 

An interesting programme also 
awaits visitors to Llngfleld Park, 
where there wlil be a precaution¬ 
ary inspection at 7.30 am. Prayukta 
gave an immaculate display of 
fencing when beating Palace Dan 
at Ascot. Fred Winter’s Imperial 
Cup winner should prove too sharp 

assistant the horse", Winter’s 
trainer said. 

Other Chnteoham news yester¬ 
day came from Michael O’Brien,' 
the trainer of the lone-time 
favourite for the Gold Cup, Bright 
Highway. The spearhead of 
O’Brien’s six-horse raid on the 
National Hunt Festival Is Tacrov. 
-This ‘ promising young steeple¬ 
chaser looked a sure winner at 
Leopardstown when be fait the last 
fench and unseated Gerry New- 
•man, 

" Tacrov is a good horse ", the 
Corragh trainer said, " but he has 
spoilt hist chances by falling a 
couple of times ”. At an earlier 
Leopardstown meeting he had 
shown his true ability when beat¬ 
ing Royal Dipper by five lengths. 
The Arkle Challenge Trophy'Is 
Tacroy’s objective at Cheltenham. 

The meetings scheduled for Cat- 
terick Bridge and Warwick yester¬ 
day were both abandoned because 
of frost. 

French success for Britain: 
Overtrick gave Britain their sixth 
success of the meeting at Gagnes- 

Waltke puts 
quick end to 
a4 sluggish’ 
McEnroe 

Michael Dickinson; trainer of 
Silver Buck. 

snr-Mer with i runaway triumph 
in the £3,241 Prix de 2a California 
over six and a half fuziongs yes¬ 
terday. Ridden by-Henri Rossi, he 
was ideally suited by the soft 
ground produced by continuous 
rain which started to fall on Tues¬ 
day night. ‘ 

Overtrick started slowly but 
came through to take It up one 
and a half furloogs ont and shot 
clear to beat. Sky Lawyer and 
Roger Bacon (John Reid) by six 
lengths 'and five and a half 
lengths. Mills Ahead (Geoff Bax¬ 
ter) was sixth and Bind eaves 
(Paul BradweD) eighth. 

STATE OF GOING loHldaJ): Llxtfl- 
flnld PiS: Good lo soft ■ Inspection it 
7.50 ami. WlncanUm: Good to raft. 
Tomorrow: Kninplon Park: Good to 
Arm. Stockton SofL - 

Cheltenham Gold Cup Champion Hurdle 
ACCEPTORS: Aldan! LI. AnsalOSO 

Daughter, Approaching, Artifice. 
Border Incident. Buachc Glorod. CtiLa- 
nuiah. Counsel Cottage. DaJetu. 
Diamond Edge Fair View. Gay Spar- 

ACCEPTORS: Applalto. Badsworth 
Boy. Batista. BlcJOoIgh Bridge, Bints 
Nnat. Bootlaces, Broadsword. Critic 

OFFICIAL SCRATCH INGS: Ail_ 
naprments (.dndi: Cornet Joyce. Bope- 

Vonture, Rag Ins Tbrrvut. 

Ryde. CoanaugJit Ranger. Corrib chief- Oueen 1VTOther dl'flSe 
tain. Darina Run. ELxallod. Foe Anrllnn. Vu',wt Judged on form alone. Heigh- Oountryf*:LMleyr?mn?" Ugh*' the^wrad^ lain. Daring Run. Exaltod. For Auction. 

. ghnnlK «.n ro «,ua.!o ded- y^Vnlud0M^;S,,^Obo^CNlt?hl 
Nurse. Ouer Way. Dim Nras. Rarn 
Nolaari. Royal Bond. Royal Judgement. 
Secret Progress. Silent Valley. Silver 
Buck. Sir Gayle. So and So. Spartan 
Missile. Straight Jocelyn. Targes tra I. 
Tied Cottage. Tragus. Two Swailwvs, 
To bo nut over o'«m. on Thursday. 
March .19. 

Tin should gala an equally deci 
rive victor yin the JClngweU Hur¬ 
dle, Heighlin improved beyond 
all knowledge on tbe flat last 
season, winning eight handicaps. 
The High Line gelding delighted 
his connections when beatin Pol- 

Gay George. Ghazni. Going Straight. 
Heighlin, Iran King. Jugador. Martie'a 
Anger, Mela don. Mount Harvard.' 
Pollsnlstown. PoUtn Merchant. Rath ba¬ 
rer. Royal Gayr, ’Sea Pigeon, sir Tltna. 
Slaney Idol. Siarfen. Vlcomle, Walnut 
Wonder. To be ran over 3m at Chet- 
tonttam an Tuesday.- March 17. 

ACCEPTORS: Anaglogs - Daughter. 
ArUflcp. Beacon lag hi. aUnranah. 
Corrib Chieftain. Drama list. Drumiora. 
Gam bang Prince. HUIy Way, Hot 
Tomato.. Jack of Trumps, Light Uie 
Wad. Night Kurnc. Prince Komar Vl. 

" “ Siberian Son. Socks. Rathgunuan, _ _ _.... 
Stopped, Tonedaie. TO be run-over 2m 
at Cheltenham on Wednesday. March 
18. 

Memphis. Feb 23. — John 
McEnroe, the No 1 seed, was 
knocked out of the United states 
indoor tennis championships in the 
first round here by Trey Waltke, 
■of the United States. Waltke, aged 
25, ranked 51st Jn tbe world, won 
6— 3; 6—4 to record the best vic¬ 
tory of his six-year professional 
career; 

McEnroe, who arrived here yes¬ 
terday after a Jong -flight from 
Australia where he played last 
weekend, said afterwards that be 
frit sluggish; He also said that he 
had been playing too much tennis. 
“ It's not just tin's match. Fm net 
moving as well as' I have been. 
Fm pushing myself to play and 
tint's nor good.”. 

Waltke, a former all-American 
player at-the University of Cali¬ 
fornia at Berkeley, Said: “ My 
only strategy was to get back his 
serve and play it from there. 1 
was pretty steady today and John 
missed some shots he would not 
ordinarily miss." 

There was an amusing incident 
In the match between Mel Purcell 
and Tim GuUOsson, which Purcell 
won 6—3, 7—6. On the last point 
of the match, Purcell was at the 
net when he lunged for a back¬ 
hand and hit the ball two feet aver 
the net. The hall carried so much 
spin that it came back over on 
Purcell’s side of she net. 

Gullikson-was pursuing the .ball 
with such speed chat he was un¬ 
able to stop and was forced to 
leap the net. Since it was match 
point, tad landed and shook bands 
with the victor all in one motion. 
“It was a lucky shot, but I’ll 
take It”, Purcell said after the 
match. 

RESULTS: First round: T. Wbltke 
boat J. McEnroe. 6-—5. b—A: M. 
Parcel! beat Tim rjuaiuon. 0—5. 
7_-6: J. Bxuvwtat beat B. Gottfried. 
7— oj 6—4: B. Manaon beat E. Dlbtt*. 
6_G. 6—1; A. Pjttlson IRhodcalaj 
beat R. Lott. 6—*. 6—5: T. Moor 

xl J. SacJrl. 6—7. 6—4. t—-2.T. 
nld i Chechoslovakia ■ beat P. Dupre. 
—1. 7—a: J. . Drianev beat l. 

Naitaae (Romania l. 6-—4. 7—6; L. 
Tel lather bant J. Uoyd (OB). 6—1. 
6—2; T. WIIMson beat R. Gebrtng 
itv Germany). 6—3- 6 d;.Toacher 
beat B. Twlcrman. 1—o. o—3.— 
Router and AP- 

Wincanton programme 
1.45 FONT HILL CHASE (Handicap : £1357: 2m) 

Caibah (CD), T. Forster. 14.11-7 
Reldis iOt. p. Gandollo. ^Jl-2 

B. R. 02-1422 

y n02T4T Mom* T»iki,"L. Kcnnartli'B-lS-y~..-.. R. Unley 
13 pO-Olmi Triangle, S. PallBiuore, 9-10-1.T. Carniody 
li 332p^O Current Chance (DT, F. Smith. 10-10-0.- - — 
16 lpu4Ju Phlhvln CDJ. F. King, y-10-0 . R- rloid 

Brans Reldis. -13-R Casbah. 13-3 Money Talks. 13-1 Current Chance. 16-1 
Phil win. 30-1 Triangle. 

15 
16 
20 

2.15 FAIRYLAND CHASE (Handicap : £1,455 ; 2m abt 5f) 
Hoi Tomaio, J. Edwards. .?• 5'iJhES 
Tsuru fCl. L. KennaM. 10-11-3 - .. 
Commandanl (CD). G. Balding 9-10-1S. 
Mr Snowman (C). T. Forster. 12-10-11.Mr C^. Simple 
Tower Bridge (CD), C. Small. 10-10-10. 
A crow Lad, D. Elmwonh. .. 
Castle's Boy, B. Palling..^-10-2 .. 
Bee con Time (Cl, F. Vaiwyn. 7-lp-i . K. Mooney 
VfTnierbDurne Lad. 4. Bosley. 6-10-1 .... E. W aite 4 
Lustful Lady, N. Mitchell. 9-10-0 .. .. Mr N. NUlchell 
Perambulate (B>, D. Barons. 12-10-0 .Leach 

__ Flxby Cold <B),.I. Wardie. 11-10-0 . J- HTfllanw 
0-4 Commandant. 3-Y Tsuru. 4-1 Tower Bridge. 11-2 Hot Tomato, 7-1 Beacon 

Time. 9-1 Flxby Gold. 12-1 Mr Snowman. 14-1 others. 
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3-1702T 
3d-1214 
010104 

730/030 
112113 
001433 
-004100 
C2f401 

P. Hobbs 
. C. Broivlt 
M. WTOIams 

oo 
ooo 

oo 
020. 

oSS 
o 
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30 

4(2 

top, I. Balding. io-lo ..... B. Reilly 
rrl, A. Pori man. 10-10...1. Gobble 4 , -—«- ^ - 

Msndy. t. smith, id-io .Mr p. Hobbs 7 I able to choose their strongest team 
. Nicholas. _10-10 .. . . R. nujd j for ficst-rotUKl tie with 

' n. wimams I fikvjraerland at Zurich from' March 
.. P- Barton - - 

Baltytoi 
Blslcei 

SSSMd.. 
Emperor Napoleon, D. Barons. 10-10. 
Henry Green, B. nDlag. 10-10.. 
lorgnette. D. Gandolfo. 10-10 ... 
Maksoefb (B>, D. Turner, 10-10.'.. 
Nine North Road, C. James, 10-10 .. 
Pharaoh's Own. A. Barrow. 10-1*. 
Havana Tower. M. Pipe, 10-10 .... 
Royal Manx. j. vangluin. 10-10. 
Second Event (B). D. Kelli. 10-10... 
Sir Beiuen, J. Edwards. 10-10 .. 
Spoilt Wood, A. Andrews. 10-10.— ■ ■ 
Studio Copy, K. Baiter. 10-10 . 

Strong Czech team ■ 
Prague, Feb 25.—Czechoslovakia, 

the Davis Cup holders, wers today 

rpp Susies Minstrel. W. James. 10-10.. 
Oooo The Hood. F. Yardley. 10-10. 

S. .May 
-‘G. McNally 
.... K. Mooney 
. , ft. MUIman 7 
.... J. Williams 
.... P. Haynes 
.... P. Blocker 
.. S.-G. Knight 
,... A. Webber 
.. m_ Barrett 4 

. _. ..C. Smith 
Miss L. York 7 

6-8. The Czechoslovak quartet of 
Ivan Lendl, Tomas Smid, Pavel 
acKdl-aird Stanislav Birner is the 
same a« tfcit which'defeated ■ Italy 
in last year’s Davis Cup final id 
Prague.—Age nee France-Pr esse: 

Boxing 

Magri may move down a weight 
is 

By Szikumar Sea 
Boxing Correspondent. 

Terry Lawless, Charlie Magri's 
manager, is ito ask the ■British, 
Boxfi^ Board of. Control to push 
the European flyweight champion’s 
claim to a world' title"bout with 
the- black South African Peter 
RIathebula, -tiio WBA champion, 
or Shoji Ognma,. of Japan, the 
\VBC champioa. Even though most 
of the little men come from the 
East or' Central - and South 
America, -the two boxing' bodies 
will find it -bard to. put Europe 
down much Jonger,.especiaB.v after 
Magri’s splendid defence .of his 
European title on . Tuesday night 
against Enrique Rodriguez Cal, of. 
Spain. 

Tiie Stepney man stopped Cal 
in four minutes with-four blows, 
all right hand books-to 'the ribs. 
His camp, claim that the blows 
would have' floored either world 
champion and naturally they arc 
anxious to sail In on the wave 
of- euphoria that Magri’s right 
hand has started. 

Tbe fact' that Magri made vic¬ 
tory appear as 'easy as locking 
snow off your, boots against a 
smaller and less experienced man 
should not devalue .his perform¬ 
ance. Magri’s tin jaw notwith¬ 
standing, it was for- the first time 
a different Magri from the slam, 
bang, wallop one from- the first 
bell. He took his time evaluating- 
how much bis opponent knew 
before lashing into.him. And once 
be found that the' blow he had 
been practising' worked. ,he stuck 
to it. Again different from the 
Magrl who used to just pile in 
any oid how.. -. 

If the British board fail to get' 
anywhere' with the world 
authorities: on Magri's behalf. Mr 
Lawless has suggested that his 
charge moves dow sto Ught-fly- 
weigbt. Ir would only mean- taking 
2Jb off tbe 7st 12lb he weighed 
on Tuesday njght. “ l shall discuss 
it wirb Charlie when he talk-over 
last night's fight ”, Mr Lawless 
said. “To weigh 7st 121b in 
winter dcfmrely- suggests that a 
further 21b loss might not be too 
much, trouble.” 

The new weight -would certainly 
give Mat’d an advantage over 
other light-flyweights, because he 
has been used to. boxing bigger 
men. Jt would also enable him to 
gain world experience without 
taking too great a risk, but it 

J ho 
index 
dgh: 

Magrl: waiting for result of Lacair’s fight with Mathebula. 

1 eager, Santos Laciar, of Argen¬ 
tina . has been given the bout, 
which wil be held at Orlando 
Stadium in Soweto, outside Johan¬ 
nesburg. Tbe result of the bout 
will give a clear pointer to 
Magri’s true status, for Laciar 
was the man who recently floored 

_ . _ __ Magrl with right-hander in the _ 
would mean his starting again at first round, though the Briton got . the Nicaraguan’s American base. 

Taler’s second dunce: Hocinc 

Of his and Mike Barrett’s money 
to bring Jim Watt’s world title 
defence against Alexis Arguello to 
Glasgow. If be suceeeds, it trio be 
tbe Scot’s sixth defence in tbar 
city in two-years. But there is 
going to be tough competition 
from American, promoters .who 
want to-keen the bout in Miami, 

th bottom. He is the WBC Nb 2' tip and went on to win on paints, 
at present. But before he starts The WBA rating committee will 
shedding what liftlc excess weight have 'something to go on, who- 
fae has, - events ' Jb South Africa ever wins. 
could turn out in his favour. 

Shigeo Nakajlma, of Japan, has 
backed out. of 'his challenge for 
Mathebiilsi's. title because ^ the 
South Africans, have refused to 
Improve his terms. A new chal- 

Mickey Duff, a co-uromoter of 
the ES.OQO-a-minute European title 
defence at tbe Albert Hall, is off 
to Mexico City .the headquarters 
of the WBC, to offer some more 

Tafer, tbe • French light-heavy¬ 
weight champion, has a second 
chance to..win the European title 
from Rod! Koopmans, of the 
Netherlands, in Paris tonight. 
Tafee failed in bis first attempt, 
when Ins drew with Koopmans in 
November 1579 after knocking him 
down. 
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1-00030 G _ __ 
400340 
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TTkjII E. Win. R. VOTt. 10-10 
ToptcjHly. J, Bradlf-s, 10-10 .... 
York Cattaga. N. GaMMc. 10-10 

9-4 BaBylop. 3-1 Second Evturu 9-2 York Coitoge. 3-1 Sir Earn on. 15-2 Alcoa. 
10-1 olhcra. 

oboo 
G. Danes 7 

"1- Unlay 
Golf 

2.45 K3NGWELL HURDLE (E4327 : 2m) 

14 
15 

1-11120 
221-313 

3/001-00 
1141-01 
0-11213 
110120 

00/0040 
23 

00233-0 
11-0300 
1100-00 

Gcargc Cay_ 
Heighlin (□ 

(DJ.-F. walwyn. 5-Il-12_. 
. BJ. D. Elsworth. 5-11-13 

Bootlaces" IQ j, 'D. Barons. 7-il-7 . 

«Rf7pCT: *-SrS«4fT. 
Blclrlalgh Wldio (CD, B). R- Hfxlsro. 7-11-Q 
Klflavn. D. Etauortti, <4-11-2 
Martla’9 Ang 
Yute Star- (L_ _ _ 
AUlaho (D. 8}V S.’fatiemoro. 5-11- 
Mr Juicy (CD), J. Vaughan. 5-11-0 

Ansar, T. Fonder, ft-11-2. 
■_(cp.l, ^Thomson. 8-1J-2 .. 

, W. Smith 
. S. Jobar 
. P. Leach 
P. Haynea 

, R. Hoars 
, G. Knight 

C. Drown 
. R. Davlos 

Mr n. Thomson 
, ... T. Carmody 
.. John Williams 

4.15 MERE HURDLE (Div XT: 4-y-o maidens: £414: 2m) 
H. Mitch all. 10-10. Mr IS_ 

BMkaney. M. pipe. 10-10 . 1 
Flight. K. Bill ay.' 10-10 .V. A. 
Frida, R. Plncomtic. 10-10 .... 

ft 

V* 
15 

30 
20 

430 
Op 

OOO 
003 

0224 

Alanya, H. Mitch all. 10-10 
Baron BMkanay. “ ~ 
Broken 
Canton _ ... _ 
Clarendon, F. YanUry. 10-10 
Corvoit, W. Wlghtmati. 10-10 
Fledge. □. ELsuorth. 10-10 

.B. 

T-4 Roighlln. 5-a ^Clsiy^ George. _5-i Juiwdar. 7-1 Martle’s Anger. 9-1 Boot¬ 
laces. 1H-I Klimt. Xd-z"BIcUbrgh'Rr»dgo."SO-X'oth«ra, 

3.15 JIM FORD CHASE (£2,601: 3m abt If) 
1 340102 Artifice (D), J. Thorne. 10-H-ll 

402341 
4 1-11121 
5 2-41SU 3 
6 P40000 
7 3-03000 
0 031304) 
9 2P022T 

10 4P3Q2Q 

S»lwrr BuSelCDJ.' M.’'DICldnApj) 9-11 
• Mrs Kenuard, 10-11-11 

A._Barrow. 9-11‘U" 

Spider Men (CD).™f ---- - 
Triatram Shandy. C. Ho Die. 7-11-11 

.n. Hoare 

.R. Unity 
.. T. Carmody 
..J. Gueii 

21 
23 

It 

1 
57 
40 

Mr ft Milch ell 
p. Loidi 

Webbnr 
S. May 

C, Smith 
T. Carmody 

riuogv. u. buntiwui, iu-iu ........... ... ....... ■■ C. Broun 
30 Fred Winner, M. Scudamore. 10-10.E, Wallo 4 

O Fyghanra, J. Edwards.- 10-10 .P. Blacker 
General Savin ski. D. Tucker.' 10-10 .. 
Giddy's Camilla (B>, J. Thorne, 10-10 
Cold Racar, I. Dudgeon. 10-10.. 
Intake. G. Balding. 10-10 

Brown’s alligator tale is 
unlikely to be retold 

*SS 
o 
o 

too 

J Ifn -V Tricks? iD^"&ing^ 10-10 
Joauvy, G. Kliidcraley. 10-10 . 
Moan la in Monarch, S, Woodman. 10-20 
Ro»y Gleam, D. Candolfa. 10-10 ... 

200 sanffa. A. Barrow. 10-10. 
OO .saucy- Laura, R. BrailnntptL 10-10 . - 

O Skukuza. n. York. 10-10 .. 
OO Slaapllnu Gold (B). P. Cun dad. 10-10 

303 St william. Mra Lomax. 10-10 .. 
Threnos, R. punornt,' 10-10 

R. MUbnan 7 
. K. Page 4 

.. C. McConrt 

.... B. HcUly 

... K. Moonry 
...... J. Klnj 
_Vt. SmJtl 
... P. Barton 
.... R. Hoare 
.... C; Jones 

Miss Yortc 7 
. P. Hobbs 

0. McNally 
3-1 Flodge, 100-50 St WlUIani. 4-1 Baron Blakenejf. n-3 Fred PUUner. 6-1 

AUnm. 8-1 SltcpUnc Gold. JO-r Sariffe, 12-1 Corven. 14-1 blbcrs. 
Friendly Steve. G. BUckland. 9-11-6 
Pot Black. N. Thoiasjin. 10-11-1 
presttwrr. T. Clay. 9-u-i 
Star Member. R. Hawker. 6-11-1 

Mr S. 
Mr N. Thomson 

Mr T. Clay 
E. Waite 

4-0 SUver Bock. 1-1 Master Smudge. 8-1 Arttflce, 16-1 Spider Man. 20-1 Wincanton selections 
P rest bury. c5-i Tristram Shandy. 33-1 others. 

3.45 MERE HURDLE (Div 1: 4-y-o maidens : £600 : 2m) 
About Torn,- G. CUv. 10-10 .. C. Jones 
Alcoa (B)■ J. -Old. 10-10 -.. ..Mr E. Whctlam 4. 

OO 
O 

Sy Michael Seely _ m _ 
1.45 MONEY TALKS is especially recommended. 2.15 Tower Bridge. 
2.45 Heighlin. 3.15 Silver Buck. 3.45 Badlytop. 4.15 Fledge. 

Lingfield Park programme 
;2;0 HEDDON HURDLE (Div INovices : £S12 : 2m) 

ii 
is 
i-t- 
15 
IS 
20 
24 
25 
26 

_son 
001002 
(13340 
440010 
. 4330 

pOOO 

Brown Veil. R.- Arm vt age. 6-11-5 -. 
Eva Anne (Di- G. Burr. 7-11-5 
Horodes (D). D. Kent. 7-11-5 

({Men Mr Whiskers (DI. R. Head, 7-11-5 
Baudelaire, Mrs J. Pitman. T.yi-u . 
Cigarillo, R. Turnell, S-ll-O . 
Day After. S.- Mull or. 6-11-0 .... 

03030 Fighting Imp. J. Truman. 6-11-0 . 
„ ■ O lmnia. A. Neavea. 8-11-0 . 
00. 0040 * Killeen. D. EJstvorth. 6-11-0. 
ocrop-o North West. M. Masson. 6-11-0 . 

• OOOOl Mosul. P. Palling. 4-10-5 . 
_OO Power Love. A. Moore. 4-10-0 .... 
OOOO Victor Huao. v. Soane. 4-10-U ... 

HOO Ypntlet, C. Bcnsread. 4-10-0 . 

..... H. Dines 

.... C. Mann 7 

... J. Lovcjor 7 

... J. Francome 

.B. Souri 

. A. Turnoll 
S. Smith Ecclcs 
.. R. Strange 7 

E. de Haan 4 

Prince’s Rtek CD. Bl. P. MindieU. 7-10-4 
Retbiek (CD). D. Cicely. 11-10-3 ...... 
Q hi anting Flight. w(. Havnes. • 11-10-0 . . 
Ortoende Tudor (D). J, Long, 12-10-0 . . 
Endurance TruiL Miss P. Neal. 11-10-0 
woadium (D), J. Ofrf. 11-10-0 ... 
Duka william- R. Vnorspuy. 7-10-0 ... R. Rowell 
Reine Brau (B). . Grisrall. 11-10-0 . M. Oananl 4 

Cottage. 3-1 Sllppeni Dick. 4-1 Wood ham. 11-2 SUonl Btmt. 7-1 
Hard Outlook. 8-1 Brown Jock. 12-1 Prince-# Risk. 20*1 others. 

411 
412 ' 
415 
414 
415 
416 
421 

312202 
r~p>030 

0-14400 
poooao 
p3Dp2p 
20fp3I 

. . . . R. Hughes 
S. StnlUi Lcclos 
... J. Suthci n 
... C. Mann 7 
.A. U'ebb 
.... c. candy 

11-4 Oil 
'UllOl 

O-fOpOf 
4f-pC00 

From John Hennessy 
Golf Corresptmdent 
Orlando,. Florida, Feb 25 

Nick Faldo, the hero of the 
golfing hour, will be given an 
early ' chance . here tomorrow to 
confirm his burgeoning reputation. 

‘He teea off at 7.46 am on tbe 
first day. of the Bay Hill tourna¬ 
ment, beading the strongest 
gathering of British, or at least 
.British Isles golfers at.au Ameri¬ 
can tournament. 

The others are Tony Jacklin, 
Michael King, Peter Oosterhuis. 
Des Smyth and tbe two enfonts 
terribles mtmquds Ken Brown and 
Mark James. Brown has made a 
laudable effort'to mend liis ways 
and married life,, we might hope, 
will bare tbe mellowing effect oa 
James it-has clearly had oirFaido. 
The British assembly on the prac¬ 
tice ground this morning was so 
strong that Hubert Green, a 
former winner of the United 
States Open, " paused briefly 
nearby, between animalistic 
attacks on the ball that suggested 
he might have spent his formative 
pears culling seals, to declare bun¬ 

privileged treatment that theft 
achievements do not deserve. King 
played well enough in the Los 
Angeles Open last week to have 
justified himself in (he short 
term..-Now be must show some 
follow-through, which may be the 
more difficult because of « back 
aliment that impedes his follow 
through in the practical sense. 

James. Brown and Smyth hove 
to dispel any brooding suspicion 
that this is -some form of glorified 
net, in' preparation for the serious 
stuff when they get home.' Smytb 
seems capable of tbe most genuine 
effort among them, bur whether 
he -will gain some stimulus or 
otherwise from the fact that lie la 
combining' golf with a- honeymoon 
remains to be seen. 
. In tbe absence of. Nlcklaus and 
Miller, the favourites among the 
144 starters, were .the bookmakers 
allowed, would be Watson and 
Trevino. But in any sentimental 
sense Palmer is everyone's- pet. 
Virtually single-handed, be put 
Orlando on. the map with this 
tournameot three years ago and 
his personality . pervades every 

R. Golds*t-Jn 4 
.. ..C. Cand'- 
... G. Mocre 4 
... J. 8uthem 
_ F. Rowell 

4.0 EDENBRIDGE HURDLE (Handicap : £922: 2m) 
(DI, J. F 
(Bi. m. i: 

«, vra A. 

17. \~A^v*-)’■ 1J-3 Eva AIWP. 8-1 Horaces. 10-1 Baudelaire. 
32-1 Mr whiskers. 30-1 others. 

2io SURREY CHASE (Novices : £5,194 : 2m) 
.201 p-11211 Bold Argument (CD), R. BiaXonoy. 8-11-13 
2CJ 0O4K1 Prayukta (D). F. Winter, 6-11-0.. 
JO.', 13(221 Soa Captain (CD), R. Head. 7-ll-«_. 
206 411002 Don't Too«i (Ql. bat Mitchell. 7-11-5. 

. 5'>> 2,'0-i231 Earths topper. J. Ulnord. 7-11-5-. 
207 003-04 Hallow Uln, Lady Ucmei. 6-11-5 ....._ 
■JOB _ 000314 Persian Crown (D.B). R. Turnell. 7-11-5 
210 0/0-4040 * Prince Abyss, V. Soane. 15-11-5 . 

P*4 ftityuMiu ll-4 Sea Captain 7-2 Earthswppcr. 6-1 Bold Argument, fl-1 
Persian Crown. 10-1 Haliowuin. 23-1 others. 

_H. Davies 
... J. Francome 
. P. Scugamore 
5. Smith tcrloi 
. R. Champion 
. . C. Gwilliam 
- A. TUI 
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001300 
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40/04-P2 
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0000/00 
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Hot Tramp (D), J- Itridger. 7-11-8 ... 
Master Ken (S j. M. llasmos. 7-11-6- 
French Lana, Sira A. Finch.. T-ll-« 
Red Amblto {□>, A. Davison. U-1U-15 
Rurik. A. Pratt. 8-10-7 . 
Serway. A. Moore. ia-lo-7_. 
Shakyamonec. A. Dartsun. 7-LO-T ...... 
Falrtnan (D.B), D. Jermv. B-1CL7 .... 
Kano Hill (D). A. Dav!son. 6-10-7_ 
Pekane (D). G. WUilmnn. 7-10-7 -- 
Edith Rom, I. Dude eon. 6-10-7-... 
Topsln. O. Jorgenson. 6-10-7 .. 
Really Fraud, M. Bollon. 7-10-7 ..... 
Spanish War, R. Voaispay. 5-10-7 ..... 
Silk Fashion. .Miss Banders. 7-10-7 

H. Jenkins 4 
.. . A. It right 4 
... S.- Kelghlley 
. .J. AKehnrvt 
... H. KLnWiQC 
. . M. PolT-Btl 4 
M. Harrington 4 
.,. C. Stroud 4 
.C. Mann 
,. G. Fec-rjess 4 
.. W. Newion 4 
. M. Chilton 4 
. K. Page 
.... J. Lgveloy 

self something of A foreigner in acHyi^‘... 
bis own country. The 7,089 yards course (par 71) 

Fajdo clearly deserves his place' J?-/.'3. ^n.S slog acconlinz to 
here, being one 1 of .only .five 

— JJ-l Kuril 
5-2..Hot Trtmip. 7-2 Cdiih Row. 9-2 Red Ammon. 6-1 ScImjj. 8-1 Keno HiU. 

s. 1U-1 Sna. . Spanish War. 20-1 aLhcrs. 

4.30 HEDDON HURDLE (Div U: £Sll: 2mi 

3.0 WORTH WOOD HURDLE (4-y-o novices: Selling: £414: 2m) 
Catvanist <D). A. inpliatn. 10-12 
Ari Oar Yanantay*. O. Hanlcv. 10-7 .. 
Celia’s Hale, tv. Holden, '10-7 .. 
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Clisaocn. F. Durr .10-7 . 
King's Piccolo. W. \lu-4on. 10-7 .. 
Last March Past. P. Harris*. 10-7 
Merlin's Choice, E. Andrews. 10-7 
Miss Gaylord. K. Ivory. 10.7 ... 
Platts Pice*, P. M. Taylor. 10-7 . 
Ralph?, D. Jenny. it>-7 . 
Royal Mantle, A. Put. 10-7 ..... 
Staei Link. r. Hoad. 10-7 . 
Veriwood Park, J. Davli» 10-7 .. 
Vino Talk (B). O. O'Neill. 10-7 

5-3 GUsipcn. 3-t Mtss iTavtord. q-2 CalvanlM. 6-1 Celia's Halo. S-l putts 
Plcco. 10-1 Koyal Mamie. 12-1 Last Marx* FaM. 20-1 others. 

J. rrancomo 
. II. Drtln 
S. Smilh Eccles 
... J. Snalth 4 
•. . A. Cotxian 4 
- p.. Care 111 4 
Mr 5. Andrews 7 
.. P. Scudamore 
.. 5. Kdshtlcy 7 
.. C. Old 
. I. Cox 4 
. R. Goldstein 4 
... D. Gunner 4 

J. Suthcrn 

60t 
C102 
60-. 
6C5 
M>» 
rjor. 
CAT* 
610 
611 
615 
AIM 
fjJJ 
621 

001101 
ano4 

0^13124 
11301 

Fearless Imp (CD). J. Trunwn 
palypxo Joa. N. GawHre. 5-11- 

00- 
O 

OtalOf 

Leckie (Dl, r. Annytage. 6-11-5 __ 
iflilmo icbj. J. OldT J-lJ-3 .. 
Celtic Way. Lady Hcrrirs. fi-ll-O. 
Delta Digger, G. Lewis. 5-11-0 . 

.. R; Strongr 7 
. V. McKt^itl 7 
.... H. DjUlrs 
.. R. Cham ilon 
... C. U-vllllain 
. B. O'Ntlll 7 
.. J. rrancome 
.J. BnrLe 
.... G. Enright 
..... A. TlirTicIl 
.... C. llUune 
.II. BeifU 
.C. Candy 
... G. Moore 4 
, P.. Scudamore 

gS^’an-l nth?.?*4 
• Doubtful runner 

players who have beaten the half¬ 
way cut in the last five tourna¬ 
ment* and . haring earned his 
players’ card in die process. 
Jacklin and Ooscerhuis similarly 
can feel that they have done 
enough in the past at least .to 
deserve a place in today’s Florida 
sun. 

The other four, however, havo 
something to prove. They are un¬ 
knowns on Ryder Cup exemptions, 
and there ft a feeling among some 
younger members of the American 
fraternity that they are receiving 

Faldo,'with only three par fives, 
two of-which exceed 550 yards. 
Only one of the four .par threes 
falls short of 200 yards,'and that 
by two yards. 

There is virtually no rough, but 
enough trees' and bushes, to. say 
nothing of alligators^ to make life 
unpleasant for those who stray off 
line. Brown yesterday tested an 
alligator's reaction with a rap on 
its tail. He is unlikely to repeat 
the experiment, having been 
tersely reminded that one-armed 
players rarely make much impact 
on professional golf over here. 

oqSo’SS 
220113 

04400 

Qf-umclll, F. Wlirtrr. .V.ll-O _ 
Elmbraok, R. Hrjd. L-H-u . 
Came sir. Ladr Hrerius. 6-U-0 ....... 
Pay Freeze. R. Tttnu-ll. 5-I1-D ......... 
Roman1 Bfclro. J. Clflord. 5-tl-O ..... 
Saint Oswald, J. Lope. 5-11-0. 
5eeak To Me Bancs. V. Soana. 7-11-0 .. 
White Lancer. A. MOOT". 7-11-0 . 
®l•’ Cordon (D), D. Nlchol-ojt. 4-10-10 
Quite Laeby, P. Taylor. 4-10.0. 

Player heads a field of 

330 FELCOURT CHASE (Handicap: £1,791: 3m) . _ _ _ 

5S3 Lingfield Park selections 
<01-1(0 Silent Burn fOl. T. Forster. 10-10-0.. J. Francome - • 

“JilBS’i SeG&rSJSSSL W.V?.- tFSSSSZ .V.V.V Ml*<*?*-T 3.0 GUsseen. 3 JO Slippery Dick. 4.0 Edith 
200-040 Monquilla (DI, G. Klndomuiy. 8-10-7 ........ B. detuaa 4 ROSe. 4^0 XUtUltO. 

404 
4lifi 
OUT 
408 

Village Mark looks outstanding among hunter-chasers 

Yamoussoukro, Ivory Coast. Feb 
23.—Gary Flayer heads an interna¬ 
tional firid of 60 for tomorrow's 
start in the Ivory Coast open golf 
championship here. Player, aged 
46 from South Africa and who 
defeated Peter Townsend,. . of 
Britain, in a play-off in an invita¬ 
tion event to inaugurate the course 
a year ago. is the favourite to take 
the top prize, worth about £7.000. 
. Vincent Tshahalala, also from 
South Africa and the 1976 French 
Open champion. Boh Charles, of 
New Zealand, and Lu Hsi Cheung, 
from Taiwan, are among the chal¬ 

lengers. Others in the field include 
a Belgian, Philippe Toussaint. a 
Frenchman. Bernard Pascassin,. 
two Spamirds, Jose Maria 
Cariirar.es and Manuel Calero, es 
well as the Italian Open champion, 
Massimo Manneili. 

Heading the British and Irish 
contingent of 37 arc Peter Tupiiug. 
winner of the Nigerian Open on 
Sunday with a world record t(»t?l 
of 355, and the Spanish Open 
champion, Eddie PuIIand, a former 
Ryder- Cup international from 
Northern Ireland.—Reuter. 

By Ian Reid 
By Tar the most impressive 

performance I have seen hy a 
hunter-chaser this season was 
Village Mark's 30-length win at 
Stratford on February 7. Look¬ 
ing handsome and straight in the 
paddock, the horse must have 
been well supported because be 
started at only 3—1 and the Tote 
dividend was even shorter. 
Spartclla, favourite and tbe choice 

•of most racing correspondents, 
drifted In the market to start at 
2—1. 

Grant Cann, for many years one 
of our most accomplished amateur 
riders, settled Village Mark jo- 
wards the rear of the field, but 
be gained a length or two lu 

last perfectly and finishing as fresh 
03 dew. 

In the tivo-and-a-halF mile 
We tlier by Foxbunter's Steeple 
chase on the same day Captain 
H- B. Parry’s eight- year -old, 

Cheekio Ora. seemed to gallop a 
high-class field off their feet. The 
19 runners here included Queens- 
berry Lad (fourths), generally re¬ 
garded as the champion of Scot¬ 
land, though his forays south have 
.fared little better than Bonnie 
Prince Charic's; Whiggie Geo 
(seventh) unbeaten in seven polm- 
to-points in 1980 and winner of 
the Jeep/Christie’s Point-to-point 
Championship at Chepstow Iasi 
May ; and Annas Prince, winner 
of handicap steeplechases from 

the air at every fence and by the Peter Easterby’s stable, which 
time they turned into the straight staned a 13-S favourite hue pulled 

.-for the last time be bad pulled 
1 bis way to the front. Village Mark 
made his only mistake at the 
second last fence, but showed that 
be was not tiring by jumping tbe 

up lame. 
At Leicester on February 2 tile 

first hunter-chase of the season, 
for maidens at starting, had to be 
divided. The first division, with 

IS runners, was won by Gypsy 
Inn, which «vn first time out last 
season at tbe United Services* 
point-to-point at Larkhiti- Tow- 
tame, beared by four lengths, bad 
won the Marie Curie novice cham¬ 
pionship at the Melton Hunt. Club 
meeting at Gartliorpc last May. 
Tbe second division was won in 
slightly fatter time by Lord Daw¬ 
son, ridden by Rosemary White. 

Tbe winners of these four races 
have one thing in common: tiicy 
are all by Romany Air, third in 
last season's list of leading sires 
of huntcr-cbasers and point-to- 
pointers, with a total of 21 wins 
by 11 horses- (Spartan General 
was first, with 34 wins, and New 
Brig second, with 22). 

Some breeding experts main¬ 
tain that the progeny of Romany 
Air mature early but do not show 
much improvement thereafter, i 
feel sure, however, that Village 
Marie and Cheekio Ora wfli win 
more good races. 

In his second hunter chase, at 
IVIncanton on February-T2. Lord 
Dawson, carrying..a 71b penalty 
for his Leicester win, finished 
second to Persian Scimitar. This 
was no disgrace, as Persian 
Scimitar went on to .boat.Arctic 
Heir and Other Way early at Chep¬ 
stow on Saturday. Persian Scimitar 
Is now undefeated in five races. 

Another - exciting newcomer 
from point-to-pointing is Honour¬ 
able Man, from the MiddJczon 
Hunt. He got home by only a 
neck from- Tbe Drunken Duck in 
the maiden hunters' steeplechase 
at Stocktun on February 9, bur 
his rider was up before the 
stewards for easing his mount on 
the run-in. Honourable Man fol¬ 
lowed up by beating Cheekio Ora 
by 12 lengths at' Newcastle on 
Saturday in the heavy going that 
particularly suirs him. He, too. has 
now won his last five races, three 
in point-to-poiiK'$ and two under 
rules. 

. For the record 

Basketball Skiing Cresta Run Tennis 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION: New York 

Knicks 120. Atlanta KawLs 117: Scamp 
Super?onic, HX2, Dallas Mavericks 64; 
Ioi Annolcs Lakers 107. Cfrifdgo Bulls 
Cl' bin lnlnnln knllSL 1 Rnlrinn «J7; Ban Amonln Sour*- tfii. Coition 
Slalo W.irriora 12<5; -Dvuycr Nui«r<?t» 
140. Nw Jersey .VcW 12.j: San Dfngo 
C.1tnpcrs 121. Ptmlaad Trail Blazvra 
107. 

CANTU, liab-: Men’s European Cud 
Vinners Cup: Stmt-Hnnl. scrontf Icq: 
Sqoilib Cjnu 78. Turlsanrta Vjruse «j3. 
Saulbb Cantu iron. 172—145» on .'flfirc- 
n-»io anjl meal Barcelona la Inui. 
——LJSDfr—- 

JACA, Spain; World Stmjnm Games; 
Woman's crasi-eounirv. 3 kms: 1. L. 
Sabolotshal iUSSRV. 16 mint 40.01 sec; 
2. K. Jcnqva iCjpchosluvakla). 
16:44.42: 3. B. Panin iCwcboslo* 
vakla i. 17:5.35. Men’s 70m lump: 1. 
V. Balannu’ov iL’SSRl. 243.3 pis: 2. 

K. Korhoncn (FlnlamW. -**! 3. Y- 
Kawamuca 1 «Japan i. 147.70; H"H'i 
cravi-wunlrv. 15 kmn: J_, 
! USSR i, 4-1:21.51: 3 

CRE5TA HUH: siagnJ Cup- Final 
pbclmi iSwIh unless s'-itedi: 1. 
R. h. Sciins'dar. 164.“0: 2. H. A- 
lne», • CB<. J'jJ.SB; 3. M. Mricher, 
tu ».■>»: 4. N. Barnechl. 

lUSSH i, 43:24.81; 
tUSSR^. 43:48.40. 

*. A. linri 
J. 8urlak*v 

ps, DcecUlrov 

Ice hockey 
NATIONAL LEAGUE; SI LflUlS B'Ura 

« Montreal i-anadiras 2: las Aim«lci 
Kings 5 Edmonton Qirora 2; Van- 
couvnr CaPnski b. piuiadoiphla Flyers 

SEATTLE: Fim round: H. MaadUlcmv 
'C(KiiOilovakiat beat s. Barker iGB>. 
6—0. .7—3: V. Turnbull (.AuiftiUii 
beat 1. r Budnroia <Cwcho*lp'.-atla j. 
l—-B. (*—1: P. Shrivre bi-ai R. 
Herr. 6—4. o—3: K. Jordan bos I G- 
Coles iGBi.-'fr— I.' 7—5: B.‘ Bunna 
boat M. Van Dor Torre iKalherlandsi. 
6—a. 6—1: S. Margolin brat K. Sands. 
0—1. C—U A. Klyomura Brat h, • — 
• Australia r. 7-—'5. .4—* 
Hamnstau beau L. Alteh. 

Latest European snow reports 
Conditions - .. Weather 

Crans-Mon tana 

Depth 
(cni) 

L U 
60 12j 

190 

210 

210 

. Piste 
Off 

pisle 
Runs to 
resort 

> 15 pm > 
C 

Tcy 
ies '. 

Good 

Crust Good Fine 1 

Varied Fair Sun -S 

Gorid . l’owdcr Good Fine -1 

Good Varied Good Fine ■j 

Good Crust Good Fine 0 

Fair Varied ‘ Fair Fine 1 

Good Cruit Cnod Cloud 2 

Davos.. 90 
5tui good skiing » 

Flainc . 14S 4S0 
■ Good skiing everywhere 

KiDbiihel “0- 193 
Spring yuoiv coodiiiun^ ■ 

KJostcrS 110 210 
Upper slopes perfect 

Verbier 50 
5omc jee patches 

Wildschbiwu 100 

Excellent skiing 
In the above reports supplied hy representatives of the Ski Club 

of Great Britain, L refers to lower slopes and U {o.uopcr jJopo The 
following reports have been received Irora uther sources : 

NORWAY 

nw.B 
Crtln 
Ullcliamncr 
Norrfjull 
O^lo 
Voss 

-l-j 

DphIIi SLilr . 
• Cni» er WWOBre 

L if pinr — *i: 
jPB Guoil — 

— t.KJ liuOil — 
— *'.% Mwilr — 
—• mi Qua — 
— .to Gnoii —• 
— 210. Goad —. -lo 

SCOTLAND; Colmgormfl: Main runs. 
Onlv on'- ihrH jpvoL run cotnoioio; ji: 
oinurai brofcrti: new mow with lev 
patches. Lower siopei: nn snow. Vi-ri- 
cj) runs: 300 loeu Aetna made: 

C.W.ir. Snnw IpvpI: U.Hiwi rr.-i. ra«n 
almi ; M.iiii .riui-.. A Irw rnminir bill 
narrow, .ill iiiiht-, nniUi-n. N< w -now. 
Lawrr slnp« limiirn nuricrv arc.it 
V * riiM! run# i,ini «-.4. Art- .1 ro..rf», 
'JioiiI sn-nv. 3nuv i, voi - 2 coo rn-i. 
■•irpciM': M-ilh runt: mom cMnniric. 
lunj p.icki-ii anon’ with u-ji naichvs. 
V*ffiSF riunr?: no snnv.. Vrnlcai runs. 
J.OCKI (<-r(. Arrijst rents: rtenr. snnw 
Ij'fl: '2..riiJO h'M. Lrcht. Mom runs: 
only on.. hlnJi i. v«i run fArpotet-. .in 
olhira liroti>n. Npw mow win, iru 
|>3lclicl. Uiwrr slonnt llm.lnd nurSv-rv 
•irn.is VpiUv,il runs- Gno f.-i-t. Accrss 
raids: clear. 5mnr Intel. 2.U0CI frel. 

Pironi sets record 
Modena, Feb 23.—Dldlcr Pfronl, 

the French formula one driver, 
set a new lap record nt FI ora no. 
Driving 3 turbo-charged Fermi, 
bis time was 1 min 09.Gl see.—AP. 

Turbo Brabham 
TUo de Jjpeim, l-'eh 25.—Brab¬ 

ham are jDihiiig Rcnoul; .and 
Ferrari, in iulruduCing a turS.-o- 
powereii car to bo driven bv Nel¬ 
son Piquet of Broad, in this 
scasun'5 later formula one 

Rowing 

Trinity Hall 
succeed at 
third attempt 
By a Special Correspondent 

Lady Margaret had a grandstand 
view of Trinity Hall’s pursuit of 
Pembroke on the first day of the 
Cambridge Lents. Hall finally 
made contact at the third- attempt 
at the Glasshouses. 

Favoured FitihviHiam fell • to 
Clare when they- went wide on 
Grassy Corner. Sidney Sussex 
bumped Jesus’s second boat after 
being overlapped by Churchill at 
Ditto a. - - • 

Trinity Hall first overlapped 
■Pembroke at Grassy and a second 
time at Dltron before making con¬ 
tact at the Glasshouses. Pembroke 
themselves hardly put pressure on 
the Head boat; although slightly 
down at first post. Lady Margaret 
had opened up a gap by the 
Plough .and., after that they 
appeared to slacken off to waten 
the fun behind. 

In the second division Queens’ 
n were mown down by Magdalene 
U when they stopped too soon. 
Magdalene had overlapped down 
tbe Reach. Sclwyn II-lost u blade 
in division three and were orer- 
bomped by Churchill IN, 

FCHU'AKY B ! as ■»1 a 

J LVOV MAJIGAKET ..!_L 
FEMMOKK ..  1 
TRINITY JI.VLL.X 
JMV« .i* 
E.WWANLTO. .X 
FITOWCLLUM .' ' 
CIA4K .X. 
stuns ...!_' 
mum. • -*. 
14 A Jed THIMTY . 1—f 
cvn«s.rj 
.MAODALCVK .X 
pmaunKSK .1 x 
ennsr-g . 
i.\n> iuRc.lcFr 11 . J. 

_ court's CICRL4T1... X 
Ji jests n .- J.- 

MONKS' SCBSKX ....X 
curacniLL_: 
QUEENS- :. t 
ricmuiiws....:_ 
TRINITY HALL U .... • j. 
(JOI vim. O.X 
Cl.»RE II ........._: 
Oi'EBJW n:   • 
MAI.D.VLLNL U ....>< 
I.WV 9UKMET ID-j 
Krscs ..?C. 
CVIUS U. I 
1-1 A hi TRINITY H _1 
SHINEY SrSKCN II ..' j 
nirccniLL u .. X 

JU rCTEfflUHSEU j 
crratST-s n . 
DOWN INC II. ;_J 
STT.WTN II 

f \ 

[ i 
ITTZWn.MLII II „„W 
rtMRKnKl1 fl. 
cuir.cuux in . -. 7 \. 

•ni s& iff... ^ _ 

JKStVOI . 
st catiiarincs n X 
LADY HARLARIT IV__ 
Tunny HALL Ul < 
CLARK in ..X 
DARWIN.. 
owns misn h - . 
Christs in.Xs 
IN & Jrd TRINITY 

IV NArrfi.vi.FNK III .... 
JWd n . 
SILAKY SL-SSULU1 . 
Jit t.VTi: ’JUNKS 1U 
'•> C hi TRINITY l\" ^ 
DOWN INK IU.X 
riTZHILLLAM IH ■ • ■ 
WIEW III .. 
f F.I.WTV lil ...... X 
CAIIS III .. 
.AUOLNBEOI>KFS ..X 
KINK’S || .. • 
ClRTr,N .X 
rt-viannKE m.. 
cm «chill iv._ _ 
RoBwson:.XI 

r coan^cnaisn n 
It L Ird TRINTT7 V ._•. 
H. WDAUNR IV ... ^ z. 
HOT M.IRflAKET V X. 
lYMAMTI. Ill ..> r^ 
ry.Tnumw. in.. 
NT 13111L"-?- “ 
cnmsrs 
w«nm 
ST C\Tn.OtlNTTj |V 
ri^UROKT: IV.. . 
Cl IRK IV.><£ 
USD-TS v ^ 
cunvemte Y .. X 
fLA*:: V .. 
MUNCY SUSAbS IV . >< 
KiNirs in.. 
ST CATTIARfNTS V ___; 

Waami! i 
J NEW mUJL .’ ’ 

I'.nTnS . x 
cnnsenrrj, .  • 
VtWNHAM .XT 
fLlRK .. 
MLWYN X 
MITEStni ... 
1 4 j, hi TRINITY ..X,. 
lURTON II.. 
MiKvrr .siiisia;....: „ 
1RINITY II\l L . ‘ X 
MM IIALL II . ■ x 
CI.IRFV ..X5 
y m.s. ; 
DARWIN. ■ 
i-in«.VLLf.XC 

n CAll.S . .. i 
nreisrs . ... . i 
OUAOC . • ■ 

. SEI.RYN II . . . . ' 
ft C VTIlAaLlf/fi ... X 
rn«n:.uij:. j 
I. CCY Ul^iDISI_ 
l-IVf.'INc. .’ 
0LIE.V.* .>< 
st cathaslyits h 
f.'niANi. ei, n.. , 
.Nr.VMIAM 11 .X 

Merton second 
boat loses 

■jv • 

seven places 
By a Special. Correspondent 

Catastrophe hit Merton’s second 
boat on the opening day of the 
Oxford University torpids on the 
Isi*. Their.cox lost control of his 
boat soon after the start of 
division five and was helpless as 
the craft collided with the river 
bank. As a result Merton suffered 
a dramatic dron of seven places 
into division six. 

There were no such problems 
for the undispoted head of tbe 
river ‘ Oriel. They overcame a 
sluggish start to click into top 
gear and quickly put plenty of 
water between their oponents. 

Bra venose moved up to the top 

division with a fine performance 
when catching Jesus at tbe boat¬ 
house. - - - - 

p's :.*,Vi 

FEBRUARY Isis 3(S 

i min. ..—\ 
reele .u_I 
KACXfOL....jin 
WORCESTER.—1 
KUttER.rj 
CHRIST CHlJRCU 
UVEEW. 
LKIVERStTV .; 
LEVCOL.V ... 
NEWCOLLECE 
ST KOVIliXU K.VLL .. 

. JESUS .U 
■ O ER.VSENOSE.pXj 

PKMB80KL .L—I 
u'inJTilf .. _!: WAWTA3I .. 
MIS ROVSC. 
HERTFORD . 
MACOALKN . 
ok ox n.. 
ST CATHERINES ... 
st reiER-s. 
ST JOHNS. 
TRINITY .. 
CORPUS . 

nt LINCOLN n ... LINCOLN 11 ..L ‘ 
MERTON' ..&S 
< lf«i5TCm.RCI( U _l 
Him*aoKr. ii .:_: 
raivERsm ir.fjJ i. 
ouErarsin .Jrt } 
MANSFIELD ..l 
XKMLK U . TV ! 
ORIEL (II ...  . 
•sT EDMUND H.VLL II_| 
Exc.ra n ...:—! 
ST PETERS II .... . 

.xv jesis n.? 
qUEE-YS Ul .< 
ITADHAH If.5 
WQLFSON .> 
ST CATHERINES U . .L. 
KCSrjSTR PVRK_L 
ST JUUVsj ||.A 
WORCESTER U.. 
B.U.UOL If.L 
IMDFL IV .U 

-LLNACKE .L 
BRASCNOST. II.> 

V NEW COLLEGE II ‘ 
KfBLF. IU .? 
OR I1X V.i 
-WOLFSON II.VJ J 
OUEEN1S IV .) 
aiiarros u.( JJ. ; 
EXETER Ul __ _ 
cowls n.d 
WEE® V.> 

' TRINITY H ... 
IJNCOLNin .. 
matTvoRo n 

Tl ST JOHN'S Dl 
-KEBLEtV .... 

E.VUJOI, in . 
UNIVERSITY ni.. 
STCATUEnUNK'SIll .Xq 
SIANSFIKIJI n.. ■ 
ST PETER'S TO ■ ■■■■ -SCh 
LAtrt; Margaret ..PC 
ST PdTER’S IV.X<( 
URIFLM. 1 
IADY JUnCARET jQ 

_ LNLTFJt nr.—J 
VU PILVSOosr, ni . l 

Mtuuauju-l - j 
B.UJJOL IF.IX 
ST JDDX-S IV- ■ 
ST ANNEX.V 

r.AUJflL V. ; 
NKW COLLEGE IU ... . 
6TJMCVK r.X 
nt Ldmixh hall mL . 
KV'II.E V.V 
LADY M.VRG.VRLT lll/N 

-I 
Vwfii: 

I jevrs. 
SOMERVILLE 
Hi:rT>i>ri> .... 

. LAITY MARGARET ..X 
WADHAM . . J 
RRAS7NOS1. 
Sr C^'^TERIN6■S....»^>, 
W0LFS0S . 1 
ST ANNE'S. 1 
I.INVCRE . 
NT K1I.D.YS .X, 
WMVRY1LL£ n .. 

ll ST Ta^Hli.Xi. 
UVin1 MARGARET 11. 
ST tVTHKRINFn. II 
OSIER nousE 
WORCESTER 
>A£TCT—. 
JIKSTFUtn □ 

. jujus n ... 
CORFl'S 

DINTS II i i 

L.- 

’ftrder 

' *-nr 

St 
^3fer. 

■'«»ii,. 

■i" . 
... r • 

■SI 

»ICI 

'‘f. 

R.0K6 .XV PEMBROKE 
US ACRE II . j 

Jtt TTUXm ..X; 
OKF.KVS . 

. ST RUCKS JI....... —i 
BAIUOL. 
sr juilys._.:..X5 
NEW caUTKE.:__ 
KALUOL IL J 
MAGDALEN __-v 
VAIVERSnV. .X. 
rijINFSIl .. —4 
I VDY M VRGVRET OI^J 
St PETER'S .X- 

< si; 

up o 
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THE TIMES 
1 BUSINESS NEWS 8syyxzi 

I GelsanefCDl nratecSon fan 

S Stock markets 
FT Ind 502J) up 7.5 
FT Gilts 6934 down 0.08 

0 Sterling 
S2.2285, dawn 55 cents 
Index 993 down 03 

a Dollar 
. Index 99.6 down 03 

DM 2.1075 down 115pts 

U Gold 
$499.50, down 52 

a Money 
3 tnth sterliog 12A-12 Vc 
3 mth Euro 5 162-162 
6 mth Euro $ I61VI6I& 

MLR hopes 
lift index 
through 500 
evel 
The FT index passed the 500 

lark yesterday after hours to 
lose at 502 points for the first 
me since the Chancellor 
-inounced his mini-Bud pet 

.roposals on November 24. 
'ince then, the index has 

l rifted, recording a low of 4063 
i January 3. The all-time high 

. as on May 6, 1979, when it 
cached 558.6. 
Yesterday's impetus came 
om the growing belief that 
.e Budget will include a 3 per 
■at cut in Minimum Lending 
ite and sentiment was helped 
/ the news of the Royal 
sddlng. It was enough to 
last leading equities across 
c board with blue chips 
Iding several pence through 
e day. 
Gilts however, spent an 
certain day, with longs mark- 
z rises of up to El and shorts 

_ver between £1/16 and £3/16. 
e market today will be look- 
l for reassurance from ICI, 
rich advanced 4p to 292p, to 

. a whether dividend payments 
. *;11 be maintained. 

Market report, page 22 

. iigeria pays £56m for 
P nationalization 
British Petroleum will receive 
ude oil worth 71m naira 
56m) from Nigeria under an 
reemenr to be signed in 
gus in the next few days. 
The agreement was a-package 
a', negotiated after Nigeria’s 
penalization in 1979 of BP’s 
erests, and involves compen- 
icn, other claims and 
inter-claims between the 
gerian National Petroleum 
rporation and BP. 

in Esso contract 
.ummus Company, the main 
nr actors for Esso’s Mossmor- 
» petrochemical complex in 
e has awarded a contract 
rth more than £2ra to Tractor 
ivels of Inverkeithing, Fife 

^ site preparation. 

ockers- payments 
Enhanced severance . pay- 1 
nts oE up to £16,000 will be 
de to Liverpool dock 
rkers as part of Mersey 
tics and Barbour Company’s 
ns to cut its labour force 
1300. 

8m rig order 
Jritisb Gas is ordering a 
k-up rig for its revolutionary ! 
it-drilling project to exploit | 

Morecambe Bay gas field 
m UIE Shipbuilding, the 
•nch-owued Clydebank yard, 
z order is worth £13m. 

ectricity move 
’he Government has re- 
irmed its intention to intro- 
re legislation to end the state 
nopoly on the supply o* 
nricity in a letter to the 
iociation of British Generat-. 

Set Manufacturers. 

ationwide computers 
’wo computer systems, have 
n ordered from Sperry 
ivac in a £4.7m contract by 
ionw-ide Building Society. 

all Street higher 
>n the New York Stock Ex- 
nge, the Dow Jones indtrs- 
il average closed 8-30 po«nns 
at 954.40. The S-SDR was 

J1-45, and the £ was 0.551853. 

Textiles slump 
leaves Carrington 
Viyella with 
£31.6m loss 

Brussels tightening steel aid scrutiny 

By Peter Wilson-Smith 

The worst textiles recession 
since the 1930s saw Carrington 
Viyella, one of the. four largest 
textiles companies in the 
country, announced yesterday 
losses of £31.6u for 1980 and Rass its final dividend. The 

isses included £2X.5m to cover 
the far reaching restructuring 
and redundancy programme 
implemented last year. 

Borne 33 out of 113 factories 
have been closed and the United 
Kingdom workforce has been 
cut from 24,300 to 13,500. 

Carrington Viyella is 49 per 
cent owned by ICI, the chemi¬ 
cals groin), and is a major 
customer for ICFs fibres, taking 
about £20m in sales. ICI wiH 
report its results today amid 
fears in the City that the group 
may take the drastic step of' 
cutting its dividend because of 
the poor trading conditions 
brought about by the recession.' 

Poor results had been widely 
expected from Carrington 
Viyella but the scale of die 
losses and_ closure costs came 
as a surprise. The group made 
a loss before tax of £83nx com¬ 
pared with a £8.5m profit in 
1979. 

Before interest charges -the 
nronp still made a profit, 
although much reduced from 
£143m to £3.4m. most of -which 
was earned by its overseas 
ooerations. But interest charges 
rose from £8.4m to £119m. 

Mr William Fieldhouse, who 
took over last September as 
chairman after the abrupt 
departure of Mr Derrick 
Hornby, who stayed only two 
months in die post, said that 
during 1980 “the group oper¬ 
ated in an environment where 
the United Kingdom textile 
industry experienced its worst 
recession since the 1930s. In 
addition to low United King¬ 
dom demand, the group bad to 
face difficulties arising from 
the increasing value of ster¬ 
ling”, 

Mr Fieldhouse said that, at 
the end of the 1970s, the group 
had recognized the problems it 
faced. But much more funda¬ 
mental measures had proved 
necessary because of the depth 
of the recession. 

I From Michael Hornsby 
Brussels, Feb 25 

The European Commission 
intends to scrutinize state aid 
for steel industries much more 
closely. 

Viscount Etienne Davignon, 
the EEC commissioner foe in¬ 
dustrial policy, - will tell 
ministers next week that 
Brussels would want longer 
notice of investment plans by 
governments and would ' ban 
any aid rhar was not clearly 
ana demonstrably linked to 
rationalization programmes. 

Viscount Davignon will also 
argue in favour of offering 
financial incentives to plant 
closures. One possibility-would 
be to allow debts to be written 
off as part of aid for closure 
programmes. 

Another idea would be ro 
offer what he calls- **closure 
premiums". The EEC would 
fund part of the cost Of plant 
closures provided these were 
coupled by the- member state 
concerned with investment in 
alternative employment and 
diversification. 

Dr Otto LambsdorEE. the West German Economics Minister will 
be in London today for talks , with Cabinet ministers. They will 
discuss BBC energy and steel policies, on which Britain and West 
Germany have had strong differences. 

The Commission also thinks 
that efficiency could be pro¬ 
moted by more cooperation be¬ 
tween steel enterprises, which 
could make possible more' in¬ 
tense specialization, shared use 
of plant and joint purchase of 
raw materials. 

Member states were urged 
today to agree before the end 
of June oo a new coordinated! 
strategy for rationalizing the 
European steel industry to a 
point where it was viable and 
could compete internationally 
without subsidy. 

At a press conference here, 
Viscount Davignon, said he 
would be asking industry minis¬ 
ters to endorse this timetable 
and agree on a diagnosis of the 
ills besetting the steel sector at 
their meeting in Brussels on 
March 3. 

Among ‘ the -elements that 
should be included in the new 
approach was a much tighter 
control of state aid to the steel 
industry to ensure that such 
assistance did not merely keep 
uncompetitive plant in 
operation. 

A more flexible interpretation 
of EEC competition rules to 
permit more mergers and 
cooperation between steel 
enterprises could serve the end 
of a slimmed down and more 
efficient industry. . . 

“We must not simply look 
at day-to-day developments, but 
try to determine together what 
level of production capacity and 
employment is compatible over 
the longer term with a return 
to . profitability and inter¬ 
national competitiveness he 
said. 

A report sent to member 

states by the Commission In 
preparation .for next week’s 
meeting estimates that steel 
plants are how working at no 
more than 55 per cent of capac¬ 
ity, compared with 80 per cent 
“* J®7!*.** last pre-crisis year. 

On tins basis the Commission' 
calculates-that some 46 million 
tonnes of steel production 
capacity hi the EEC is surplus 
to need,'and that despite plant 
closures' the surplus will still 
be at least 25 million tonnes in 
1983, even on the most favour¬ 
able assumptions about future 
demand for steed. 

The number of steel workers 
.in the EEC has shrunk from 
792,000 in 1975 to 605.000 at 
the end of last year! a drop of 
24 per cent according to the 
report, but it says, further 
shrinkage is unavoidable. 

“ While it is difficult to 
make forecasts about employ¬ 
ment, because k depends on 
the effective reduction of 
capacity and increases in pro¬ 
ductivity, it is clear that there 
will have to be further import¬ 
ant job losses in the steel 
industry ”, the report adds. 

Committee will review MacGregor progress 
Mr Wffliam Fieldhouse: denied 
rumours of ** lifeboat ” rescue 
operation for tile group. 

Mr Fieldhouse denied City 
rumours that Carrington’s 
bankers bad mounted a M life¬ 
boat” rescue operation to save 
tiie group, although he con¬ 
firmed there had been a tech¬ 
nical default on some loans last 
October. He added that, despite 
tiie losses and closure costs, 
borrowings were reduced by 
£4m last year. 

As expected, Carrington 
passed its final dividend after 
also omitting the interim pay¬ 
ment. The shares closed Ip up 
at 131p yesterday. 

Mr Fieldhouse said the group 
would benefit from reductions 
in the cost structure during 
1981 but said: “ The overall 
trading environment - shows 
little sign of recovery and. 
under these circumstances, the 
board will continue to concen¬ 
trate on the optimization of 
cash flow.0 

Carrington’s annual report, 
due next month, is expected to 
show compensation to former 
directors of about £100,000. Of 
this between £70,000 to £80,000 
is believed to have been paid to 
Mr Hornby.. 
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By Peter Hill 
The formation of a review 

committee to monitor the pro¬ 
gress made by Mr Ian Mac¬ 
Gregor, the chairman of the 
British Steel Corporation, to¬ 
wards meeting its performance 
targets will be announced soon 
by Sir Keith Josepb, the Secre¬ 
tary of State for Industry. 

The committee will determine 
the payments to Z-azard Freres, 
the American investment ban¬ 
kers; and Mr - MacGregor's 
former employers, under the 
terms of tne £1.8m * transfer 
deal” negotiated by the Gov¬ 
ernment last year when be was 
chosen as chairman of British 
Steel. 

The Government announced 

earlier this week that it would 
provide the Corporation with a 
further £S80m over the next 15 
months and write off £3,509m 
debt. 

Sir Keith has now confirmed 
fiiar the members, of the com¬ 
mittee and the criteria on which 
payments win* be based would 
be announced shortly. 

Almost a year has elapsed 
since Mr MacO-egoris appoint¬ 
ment, and the criteria for the 
committee to work to could not 
be established until the Gov¬ 
ernment had considered British 
Steel's corporate plan to re¬ 
turn to a break-even point by 
the end of the 1982-83 finan¬ 
cial year. 

The criteria will indude the 

achievement of -annual profit 
and cash targets, improved 
market share in domestic and 
export markets and improved 
productivity and labour rela¬ 
tions. The committee will have 
five members, two nominated 
by the Department of Industry, 
two by Mr MacGregor and an 
independent chairman. 

When Mr MacGregor took up 
his appointment, tne Govern¬ 
ment paid lizard Freres a 
lump sum of £675,000 for his 
three-year contract with provi¬ 
sion for pro rata refunds to 
be made if he failed to com¬ 
plete the full term. Subject to 
his meeting the, performance 
criteria, Lazard toll ..receive a 
maximum of £700,000 in 1984 

and a further payment of up 
to £450,000 the following year. 

Uiider the terms of the cor¬ 
porate plan endorsed by the 
Government, British Steel is 
trying to regain the 54 per 
cent share of the United King¬ 
dom market it held before the 
13-week strike at the beginning 
of last year. It is also seeking 
to boost its export sales which 
are equivalent to about 3 per 
cent of tbe world steel trade. 

The plant closure programme 
and the shedding of at least 
20,000 more jobs at a cost of 
£180m over the next few 
months are directed at lifting 
the utilization of manned steel¬ 
making capacity to more than 
90 per cent in the coming year 

Inspectors 
study 
abuse of 
tax havens 

Paris, Feb 25.—Tax Inspectors 
from more than 20 countries 
have met here for three days, 
under rhe Organization for 
Economic Cooperation and De¬ 
velopment, to ■ ^discuss the in¬ 
creasing abuse of tax havens by 
multinational companies. 

The talks focused on the way 
the multinationals set up sub¬ 
sidiaries in countries where 
taxes are low. 

There is nothing illegal in 
corporations attempting to maxi¬ 
mize their profits by minimizing 
their tax obligations. 

But _ the suspicions of tax 
authorities have been aroused 
by the consistently higher sales 
and profits of some corporate 
subsidiaries operating in tax 
havens and. low-tax countries, 
compared with the lower earn 
lugs that the same companies 
report in high-tax areas of 
operations. 

What this often implies is 
that the companies have been 
engaging in internal transac¬ 
tions intended to disguise their 
true tax liabilities. 

Transfer pricing is quite easy 
to disguise and hard to prove. 
“What is really difficult is in 
getting the evidence and obtain¬ 
ing convictions.” one participant 
at the meeting said. 

Tax officials credit American 
corporations with pioneering 
the use and abuse of tax havens 
in the 1960s. But now coun¬ 
tries such as Sweden and The 
Netherlands have become in¬ 
creasingly interested in detect¬ 
ing the more sophisticated tech¬ 
niques by which companies 
there hide their true earnings. 

Multinational companies are 
estimated to have sheltered 
thousands of millions of dollars 
from United States tax authori¬ 
ties through imaginative trans¬ 
fer pricing practices. 

Misuse of EEC funds claimed 

Harrisons to pay £22m 
for US acquisitions 
By Our Financial Staff 

Harrisons & Crosfield, the. 
international manufacturing, 
trading and plantations group, 
is paying around £22m to North 
American Philips Corporation 
for a group of chemical com¬ 
panies in the United States. 

The deal, which has yet to be 
approved- by the boards of both 
companies, concerns businesses 
with combined sales of £9Om¬ 
it includes the acquisition of 
the industrial chemicals divi¬ 
sion, textile maintenance divi¬ 
sion and pest control division 
of Thompson-Hayward Chemical 
Company, a wholly-owned sub¬ 
sidiary of North American 
Philips Corporation. 

Harrisons & Crosfield bad 
already disclosed earlier this 
month that it was negotiating 
with an unnamed American 
company for new acquisitions in 
its offer documents for London 
& Sumatra. 

North American Philips 
specializes in consumer products 
and services as well as in 
electronic and electrical com- 

Snents. About 62 par cent of 
shares are owned by Hartford 

National Bank and Trust Com¬ 
pany as trustees of the United 
States Philips Trust 

Shareholders of Philips, the 
large multinational electrical 
group based in The Netherlands, 
are tbe- ultimate beneficiaries 
of the trust. 

Harrisons Malaysian Estates, 
the 80.8 per cent owned sub¬ 
sidiary of Harrisons Sc Cros¬ 
field, yesterday reported lower 
interim figures. For the six 
months to the. end of last 
September profits before tax 
fell from £15.16m to £13.92m 
and ' sales were down from 
£35.6xn to £31-3m. 

The interim dividend has 
been held at 3-6p gross a 
share. The group blames the 
fall for currency conversion 
into a strong sterling and for 
poor prices for some of its 
commodities. 

The group's oil palm pro¬ 
ducts had been badly affected 
while cocoa prices have been 
persistently low. 

Chrysler clear for cash 
Chrysler has readied a com¬ 

promise agreement with a 
group of lenders, apparently 
clearing the way for the vehicle 
maker to secure badly needed 
federal rescue funds, after two 
days of intense negotiating. 

Chrysler and the banks came 
to terms on the new agreement. 
on Monday afternoon and the 
arrangement _ was approved 
later by officials'of the Federal 
Loan Board. 

The main feature is a pro¬ 
vision for Chrysler to make an 

early payment of the S68m 
(£30.5m) which it owed to 
about 150 lenders. 

Tbe banks had demanded'the 
payment because of the com¬ 
pany’s precarious financial 
situation. 

Tbe new agreement breaks an 
impasse that had developed be¬ 
tween tbe company and the 
banks over an earlier debt 
agreement which the Federal 
Loan Board said was a condition 
for tbe use of any more 
federal loan guarantees. 

By John Young 
Planning Reporter - 

Leaders of the construction 
industry cJdimed yesterday that 
the Government was refusing to 
release funds from the EEC 
which .were earmarked ' for 
specific development projects. 
Instead, it was treating them as 
general capital' receipts and 
claiming the right to use them 
for whatever purpose it chose. 

The accusation was made 
after a meeting between Mr 
Michael Heseltine, Secretary of 
State for fite Eovironment, and 
the Group of Eight, 'which re¬ 
presents builders, architects, 
engineers,' surveyors, materials 
suppliers and the construction 
trade unions. . 

Mr Bryan Jefferson, presi¬ 
dent of the Royal Institute of 

Fraser staff 
get letter 
from Lonriio 
By Philip Robinson 

Lonrho, the international 
trading group bidding £158m 
for the House of Fraser stores 
group, yesterday sent a letter 
to Fraser shareholders and 
employees on the eve of the 
stores group’s defence against 
the takeover. ' 

Mr Roland-“ Tiny” Rowland, 
Lonrho chief executive, says 
that if Fraser shareholders do 
not want to accept his 150p a | 
share cash bid, be advises them , 
to sell in the stock market. 
Fraser shares closed 3p higher i 
last nigbt at 147p. 

He adds ’that' Fraser em- j 
ployeejj, who-,have 23 million 
shares in trust under a profit- 
linked share plan, would be 
better off directing trustees- to . 
accept Lonrho’s offer. _ ; i 

The Mergers Panel of the 
Off fee of.-:'Fail? Trading met 
yesterday as'part of tbe process 
of deciding whether the OFT 
would recommend a Monopolies 
Commission investigation. That- 
recommendation is likely to go 
to Mr John Biffen, Secretary 
of State for Trade, tonight or : 
tomorrow. 

In its -shareholders* letter, 
Lonrho says: “Your (Fraser) 
directors . are . striving for a 
second referral fo the Mono¬ 
polies Commission, which could 
mean Withdrawal of oar bid.or 
a great delay and an immediate 
fall in the market price.” 

British Architects, said that Mr 
Heseltine appeared to be “ quite 
unrepentant ” about tbe Govern¬ 
ment’s attitude. 

Ministers .evidently took the 
view that, so long as Britain was 
contributing more to tbe Com¬ 
munity badger than it was 
taking out, it was the Cabinet’s 
prerogative to decide bow to 
use any “ clawbacks ” it 
obtained, Regardless of what 
Brussels might say, he added. 

It is understood that the 
Labour .Government adopted 
the same attitude when it was 
in office. Members of the Group 
of .Eight have expressed outrage 
but are unsure what action they 
can take, particularly because 
it is almost impossible to dis¬ 
tinguish between EEC funds and 
what the Government would 

have spent anyway from its own 
resources. 

The group, which had planned 
to use the meeting to plead for 
selective concessions, decided 
instead to use it for a full-scale 
assault on government policies 
which, it claimed, had brought 
the industry “to its knees 

Mr George Henderson, of the 
Transport and General Workers* 
Union, said that unemployment 
in the industry was now some 
'400,000. 

Public investment was vital 
to modernizing the country’s 
infrastructure; he wanted to 
know why, when so much public 
money was being banded out to 
the steel and mining indus¬ 
tries and' to BL, the Govern¬ 
ment could not haye :a similar 
change of heart over construc¬ 
tion. ... 

Volcker warning on 
tougher money policy 

ConsGold may merge 
Australian interests 
By Michael Prest 
Mining Correspondent 

Consolidated Gold Fields, one 
of Britain’s leading mining fin¬ 
ance bouses, is considering a 
merger of its Australian inter- 

i ests. 
! It is planning to merge its 
Australian subsidiary. Consoli¬ 
dated Gold Fields of Australia, 
with three of CGFA’s subsid¬ 
iaries : Renison, the> Tasman¬ 
ian tin mine; Associated^ Min¬ 
erals, a producer of mineral 
sands; and Mount Lyell, a' 
copper mine. 

A merger would be based on 
the relative contribution of the 
companies to the merged group, 
Mr Max Roberts, Cons Gold 
Australia chairman said. A fur¬ 
ther statement would be made 
as soon as possible. 

Meanwhile, another mining 
finance house. Charter Consoli¬ 
dated, said that it is to pay 
BP £24.8m for Alexander 
Shand, the mining, engineering 
and industrial group. ■ 

Charter has bought Alex¬ 
ander Shand—"after _'lengthy 
negotiations with British Pet¬ 
roleum, which bad acquired tbe 
company as part of its pur¬ 
chase of Selection Trust, an¬ 
other mining finance bouse. 
C harter'■ then received about 
El00m for its one-third stake 
in Selection.". 

One of Sband’s attractions is 
its coal operations on licence 
from tbe National Coal Board. 
It also controls 'the. Fulton 

Mine, a coal mine in. Indiana I 
which produces about 250,000 1 
tonnes a year. Although this is. 
small. Charter sees Futam as 
a springboard to developing its 
mainlining interests. 

In addition, Shand is involved 
in building,- civil engineering, 
quarrying and plant hire. Char¬ 
ter will support tbe develop¬ 
ment of Shand's business in the 
United Kingdom and abroad. 

A subsidiary of Charter,- 
PandroL has also gone into an 
equal - joint partnership with 
Panetti, a Geneva company, to. 
acquire Speno Rail Services, an 
American rail track mainten¬ 
ance company. The .cost to 
Pandrol is S10.3m (about £4ml. 

A Charter spokesman said 
that negotiations continued with 
BP on taking a stake in produc¬ 
ing North Sea oil wells. These 
discussions, like the Shand deal, l 
are also tbe outcome of the. 
Selection sale. 

A third British < mining 
finance house, Rio Tinto-Zinc, 
said that Lornex, its indirectly, 
controlled Canadian subsidiary! 
made net-earnings- during -1930 
.of 565.1m compared with S57.6ni 
in 1979. 

But pretax results were less 
favourable because of lower 
prices for molybdenum, reduced 
copper production, and higher 
operating costs. Capital expen¬ 
diture, which includes a 5160m 
expansion programme, held 
down the tax charge. 
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From Frank Vogl 
Washington, Feb 25 

Monetary polities in the 
United States are going to 
become tighter as tbe Federal 
Reserve Board aims to slow the 
rate of money supply growth 
significantly according to Mr 
Paul Volcker, the Fed chairman. 

The board’s 1981 policies, out¬ 
lined by Mr Volcker today, will 
almost certainly ensure con¬ 
tinued high interest rates. Dr 
Henry Kaufman of rhe Salomon 
Brothers merchant bank predic¬ 
ted that commercial bank prime 
rate would start moving up 
again after falling to 17 or 18 
per cent .in die next couple of 
weeks. 

Mr Volcker' gave a warning 
that tight policies were crucial 
in fighting inflation and - the 
fight this year would produce 
a great, deal of stress and 
strain”.. 

His comments came as the 
Bureau of Labour statistics 
announced that consumer prices 
rose by 0.7 per cent on a sea¬ 
sonally adjusted basis in 
January, after a 1 per cent gain 
in December. New oil price 
rises and other factors are 
expected to _ produce sharper 
gains in coming months. 

MIA and M1B, the narrow 
measures of the money stock, 
rose respectively by 6} per 
cent and 6| per cent last year; 
and- the new target growth 
range for MIA is between 3 
and 5£ per cent while for M1B 
ir is between 3J and 6 per cent. 
Mr Volcker stressed: “ We are 
not aiming 'for tbe top end of 
the ranges.” 

M2 and . M3, tbe broader 
money stock measures, rose by 
9.8 per cent and 9.9 per cent 
last year, while bank credit 
rose by 7-9 -per cent. For 1981 
the Fed is aiming to hold M2 
growth to between 6 and 9 per 
cent, M3 to between 64 per 

cent and 9{ per cent and tn 
limit bank credit growth to 6.9 
per cent 

Mr Volcker said these new 
ranges “ imply a significant 
deceleration of growth in the 
monetary aggregates”. 

In testimony before tbe 
Senate’s banking committee, he 
outlined rhe Fed thinking by 
saying: “ Our intent is not 
to accommodate inflationary 
forces; rather we mean to 
exert continuing restraint on 
growth in money and credit to 
squeeze out inflationary pres¬ 
sures.” 

On interest rates, the Fed 
chief gave a warning that 
declines would only be secured 
by reducing inflation, and thar 
the “critical dimension is fiscal 
policy 

Mr Volcker said the cuts 
sought by' President Reagan 
were a minimum and they 
must be followed by additional 
cuts. There was no risk of ciu- 
ting spending too much. The 
spending _ cuts were crucial in 
figbting inflation and securing 
them was worthwhile “ what¬ 
ever stress and pain it takes”. 

He refused to criticize Presi¬ 
dent Reagan’s plans for heavy 
tax cuts, but added that they 
could only be implemented 
without serious risk to the 
economy if major spending 
cuts went ahead. He would 
prefer to see tax cuts that were 
directed more specifically at 
boosting investment and work. 

Mr Volcker’s statement on 
monetary aims and targets gave 
the dollar a modest boost in 
late European trading, helping 
it to recover part of tbe losses 
sustained against European cur¬ 
rencies earlier in the day. 

After falling against the 
Deutsche mark to 2.0950, it 
finished with a net loss on the 
day of 3.15 pfennigs at 
DM2.1075. 
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Novel etching process makes the_going tough for counterfeiters 

A new laser disc to beat record pirates 
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A new process using laser 
technology is being used by a 
record manufacturer _ to fight 
disc counterfeiters. Disc piracy 
is estimated to cost rne British 
industry about £220m each 
year. 

Tbe technique pioneered by 
A & M Records uses the laser 
to imprint a unique design on 
tbe surface of th_e_ record, 
making it easily identifiable and 
very difficult to copy. 

This , “disc watermark 7 has 
been developed by Mr Michael 
Foster, a plastics researcher 
who works for Pik Discs of Los 

| Angeles which has been 
j developing techniques to print 
! images on disc. . 

The normal groove of the 
! record album is cut to a depth 
! of. 50/70 millionth of a metre, 
j This cutting is done bv a needle 
etching into tbe plastic from a 

Patterns on the disc to beat the 
pirates. 

lathe. But the new technique 
reinforces tbe process with a 
laser cutting a pattern on the 
surface to a‘ depth of two 
millionth of a metre. 

A & M Records has used the 
technique on two. of its latest 
best selling albums. The first 
was tested by the. company at 
the end of last -year on an 
album by Split Enz, the New 
Zealand rock gcotap. The suc¬ 
cess of tbe venture has resulted 
in tbe company issuing another 
on fiie Styx rock band’s. latest, 
album. . .. . 

According to' the company 
which is owned by Herb Alpert 
and Jerry Moss and has over.; 
40 recording artists on contract,, 
the technique is" a milestorie Jn 
the worldwide .campaign against , 

disc piracy. 
Piracy has been troubling the 

record industry for years bnf 
has become increasingly more 
prominent in recent years as 
cheaper and more, sophisticated 

recording and copying^ equip¬ 
ment can be easily acquired. In 
theory the new technique is 
almost impossible to copy 
because the technology and the 

■ pattern designs are not easy to 
obtain. 

The process -is expensive ana 
consequently will only be used 

■ for high volume and high sell¬ 
ing albums- Pik. Discs has esti¬ 
mated the cost, of etching for 
each album series to be about 
$10,000 (£4,480). ■ 
-’ This week the' Recording 
Industry ‘ Association ' of ■ 
America estimated that more 
than S53ra f£24.6m) worth of 
bogus records, tapes and other 
equipment were seized by. 
police in 1980. ; j 

Bill Johnstone : 
and Ivor Davis 

. AMSTRAD CONSUMER ELECTRONICS LTD. 

Record half year results 

■2£ Turnover up 58% from 
£4,797,000 to £7,595,000. 

* Pre-tax profit up 51% from 
£871,000 to £1,312,000. 

Interim dividend of 1.56p net 
per share. 

"I am confident, that barring Unforeseen 
circumstances, our results wi'l be satisfactory 
at the end of the current year." 

Alan Sugar, C/737/7773fl 

The fuff text of the Interim Statement may be obtained 
from the Company Secretary at 

1-7 Carman Roadl Tottenham. London N17 0UF. 
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Turkey 
expecting 
£670m 
aid pledges 

Mr Turgut -Ozal,. Turkey’s 
Deputy. Prime Minister and 
chief economic planner, said in 

Paris that his country expected 

to receive aid pledges oE about 
$I,50Qm (E670m) this year from 
members of the Organization 
for Economic Cooperation and 
Development. 

After meeting Mr Emiie van 
Lenncp, OECD Secretary 
General, Mr Ozal said the 
United . States and West Ger¬ 
many were likely to contribute 
50 per cent or more of this 
year’s aid package, which com¬ 
pares to $l,20Qm pledged last 
year. 

The Turkish minister hoped 
that the agreement would be 
finally agreed at the next 
OECD pledging session in mid- 
April. 

Mr Ozal expected a new 
rescheduling agreement on 
S300m official debts. 

Dutch index up 
The index of Dutch . indus¬ 

trial raw material and .semi¬ 
manufactured goods prices rose 
an unadjusted 1.8 per cent to 
a provisional 1473 per cent 
(base 1975) in November from 
144.7 in October, and was 14.7 
per cent up from November, 
1979. Central Statistics Office 
figures show. 

Oil and gas price link 
An Iranian proposal to link 

the price of oil and natural gas 
has wide support within the 
Organization of Petroleum Ex- 
•porting Countries, a spokesman 
for the organization said. The 
proposal suggests equalizing oil 
and gas prices according to 
their heating values. 

Italian consumer Bill 
An inter-party group has 

tabled a Bill in the Italian 
senate oa consumer protection 
aimed at implementing Euro¬ 
pean Community directives on 
the subject. The Bill is said to 
he inspired in part by Britain’s 
Department of Prices and Con¬ 
sumer Protection. 

Zimbabwe policy 
The Zimbabwe Government 

has unveiled an economic policy 
designed to create “a socialist 
and egalitarian society”. The 
aim will be to “achieve a 
greater and more equitable 
degree of ownership of natural 
resources ”. 

Gold imports rise 
Libya imported 32.7 ions of 

gold from Britain last month, 
worth about S255m (UOOrn), 
according to customs statistics. 
This was sharply up on tbe 
four tons or so transferred 
during the previous two 
tnonrhs. 

Japanese car sales 
Japanese car . importers, 

worried by the threat of import 
restrictions, plan to increase 
saies in West Germany by 
only about 7 per cent tbis year 
after a 70. per cent increase in 
1980. 

Chinese orders 
Toyota Motor Sales Company 

has received export orders for 
about 10,000 trucks, vans and 
other commercial vehicles 
from Chinese municipalities, 
including Peking and Shanghai. 

Polish aid agreed 
Poland's 15 Western creditors 

have agreed after a-three-day 
meeting in Paris to provide 
urgent short term aid to help 
the Warsaw Government deal 
with its external debts. No 
figure was given. 

Foreign loans 
China will make greater use 

of foreign loans in future to 
extend export oriented indus¬ 
tries or to import technology 
which China cannot produce 
itself. 

Iraq car industry 
Iraq is to appoint an inter¬ 

national consultant in the next 
few weeks hefore inviting 
tenders from world car manu¬ 
facturers to establish an Iraq 
car industry. 

Australia steel 
The Broken Hill Proprietary 

Company, Australia's only raw 
steel maker, said January out¬ 
put was 721,000 tonnes, against 
644,000 tonnes in December. 

French retail prices 
French retail prices rose 1.2 

per cent in January after a 
0.9 i>er cent gain in December, 
to give a year on year rise of 
12.S per cent. 

Stand-bv credit 
Canada’s six largest chartered 

banks, led by the Royal Bank 
of Canada, are to provide a 
SC 450 m (£167.4mj operating 
stand-by credit facility for 
International Harvester Credit 
Corporation of Canada. 

Saudi investment 
Saudt Arabia is to build a 

200,000-toni73s-a-vear lubricating 
oil plant at Yaribu on the Red 
Sea coast. The plant will be 
operational by 1985- 

Future of UK satellite communications systems rests with Cabinet 

Space industry’s defence hopes 
1 

Tbe crises- in coal, car and steel produc¬ 
tion have overshadowed a debate with, far 
reaching implications for the communica¬ 
tions and electronics industry, which is - 
hoping to provide the type of advanced 
satellites being planned for use from 1984; 
to the turn of the century for military 
communications. and navigation, business 
systems, direct broadcasting and scientific 
research- . .... 

The ability of British companies ..to. 
compere in one of the few sectors of manu¬ 
facturing with an assured future turns on a - 
decision to .be made by the'Cabinet on 
proposals by the Ministry of Defence for 
a new military communications satellite 
system. 

This .system is to be independent of the ' 
American and Nato. networks, though it' 
will provide for information to be 
exchanged between them. 

The military requirement for such 

'been issued as Navy, general Army and 
Air Force requirement—the dominant fac¬ 
tor is the need to secure communications 
for tbe-new Trident submarine force. 
...The need of the Royal Navy for-com¬ 
mand, of thfc Trident missile force requires 
more communications equipment than are 
provided through the. Nato network. The 
Ministry of Defence last launched its awn 
satellite. Skynet II, in 1974. .Shortly..after-, 
wards British defence conynunicatioos 
were, merged with tbe Nato system. 

But Nato needs sure not adequate to 
cover the range and capacity of communi¬ 
cations necessary for the shipboard and 
submarine purposes of a Trident force. 

The Naro satellites are designed for a 
well defined zone or, largely, land-forces 
using- high frequency radio links. -■ 

The1 new network sought . by the 
Ministry of Defence makes an liltra high 
frequency band essential for command military requirement for such a _ 

project has emerged as the laboratories- ■ and control of its sea force. Qner of the 
and factories concerned with- the develop- main contenders4 for the project is 
mem of-space systems in the United King¬ 
dom are beginning ro run out of new'work.. 
The new military programme, known as 
Satcom/Skyiab fV, would cost about 
flOOm, coming into sendee in 1984. ■ 

Although designed to meet the needs: of 
all the services—-the specifications have 

Marconi Space and Defence Systems, one 
of the GEC group of companies, which 
provided Skynet H and has subsequently 
worked on international satellite com¬ 
munication, technology.' 

The industrial: lobby for tbe military 
space system is intense. Marconi maintains 

that "it alone has total competence both 
in ground stations and spaceborne elec¬ 
tronics and ^communications equipment 
for- the new generation of-space-stations in 
question. It claims it is the' only company 
to have acted as .prime contractor for an 
operational communications satellite 
system. 

' In .addition' to improving the company's 
ability ro compete for tbe growing demand 
for' communication. satellites, the n< 
project _ would provide. 700 jobs 
immediately and 1,200 more in the-long 
term,; But the platform for carrying the 
equipment in space would bfe of American 
design. . 

An alternative scheme proposed by 
British- Aerospace is for a platform built 
in Britain, but with the payload, which 
makes up to $5 per .cent of the work, 
subcontracted. 

Clearly a dilemma of some proportions 
is building up between the competing 

.philosophies. And the .burden of resolring 
it may rest with a committee, under the 
chairmanship of Mr Michael Marshall, 
Parliamentary under Secretary of State 
at rbe Department of Industry, which has 
been asked to look at the health of 
Britain’s telecommunications industry. 

Pearce Wright 

Textile industry review forecasts 
more closures and job losses 
By Edward Townsend 

'Britain's textile industry can 
expect no swift revival in 
demand, and more- closures 
dud redundancies appear ' cer¬ 
tain. according to bn industry 
review. Output is already tbe 
lowest this century, and 
employment has fallen by 
almost a third in the last year. 

The review by Tattersall’s, 
the Manchester-based consul¬ 
tant's. says: “ Without the 
facility nr making sufficient 
money to avoid the monotonous 
approach of creditors, even 
more companies may be forced 
into the extremes of liquida¬ 
tion and receiverships, quite 
apart from alternative 
decisions to close individual 
units and reduce staffing 

Last year there were only 
two months when the number 
of workers in the clothing and 
textiles industry declined by 
les> than 1,000, and one of 
thnsp was the holiday month of 
August. By the end of Decern- 

ber, the industry employed 
44,150 compared with 63,530 
a year earlier, 

.These gloomy predictions fol¬ 
low yesterday’s results from 
Carrington Viyella showing a 
loss of £8.3m last year and 
expenditure of £21.5m on re¬ 
dundancies and closures.' 

A week ago Courtaulds said 
it was ending nylon yam pro¬ 
duction in tbe United Kingdom, 
with the loss of 1,900 jobs, and 
today ICFs annual figures are 
expected to include substantial 
losses in-its textile business. 

Tbe Tattersall’s report says:. 
“It has already been widely 
forecast that no real improve¬ 
ment in general economic con¬ 
ditions can be expected before 
the final stages of 1981.. Not 
only does the textile industry 
fit in with such predictions, but 
there are thbse who contend 
that to accept such prophesies 
of that kind is to be wQdly 
optimistic.’* 

Tbe report says that 1980 was 
a “ deplorable year71 when the 
textile trade received a " severe 
mauling ” but one of the better 
aspects was the reduction in the 
quantity, and value of imports. 

. The Multi-Fibre Arrange¬ 
ment, wb'tch regulates . world 
trade in textiles, seemed to 
have curtailed arrivals from 
low-cost areas but bad aJso 
made it easier for shippers in 
the developed countries to send 
supplies to Britain. 

Whatever the outcome of this 
year’s renegotiation of tbe 
agreement, the report says that 
1981 will “ come to be known 
as the year when the die is cast 
over the whole question of the 
importation of textiles”. 

Tattersall’s Trade Review of 
the Cotton and Allied .Textile 
Industries. F. W. Tattersall. 
Chapel House, .172 • Chapel 
Street,' Manchester M3 6BG. 
Price £32. 

Radical building society changes urged 
By Margaret Stone 

Radical changes for building 
societies weie . recommended 
yesterday in a report commis¬ 
sioned by National Consumer 
Council. The wide-ranging 
document covers -virtually every 
aspect of the movement from 
its relations with the Govern¬ 
ment to its dealings with local 
estate agents. 

It was prepared by the 
Mutual Aid Centre, set up in 
1977 by Lord Young of Dan- 
ington, formally Mr Michael 
Young, one of the founders of 
the Consumers’ Association and 

first chairman of the National 
Consumer Council. 

Among the recommendations 
made by Lord Young and Miss 
Marianne Rigge, director of the 
centre, who were joint authors 
of the report, are the abolition 
of the building societies’ recom¬ 
mended rate agreement, an ur¬ 
gent call for immediate legisla¬ 
tion on. societies,, greater dis¬ 
closure about leading policy 
and a public list of the amount 
of money each society receives 
from professional sources. 

Tbe authors’ findings are 
based on talks with building 
society officials, . solicitors. 

estate agents, and, borrowers 
and lenders. 

Tbe report is particularly 
concerned . about tbe relation¬ 
ship Between building societies 

and the intermediaries such as 
solicitors, estate agents and 
mortgage brokers who both 
supply the societies with funds 
and also provide, tbe 'authors 
believe, possibly more than 
their fair share of borrowers. 

Building Societies and the 
Consumer. National Consumer 
Council, 18 Queen Anne’s Gate, 
London, SW1. 

Shopfloor 
sit-in at 
PVC plant 
By R. W. Shakespeare 

About 300 workers at a fac¬ 
tory making PVC floor cov¬ 
erings at Whitefield on the 
northern outskirts of Manches¬ 
ter have'taken over the plantv 
chained and padlocked - the 
gate, built barricades and re 
fused yesterday to let 200 
office staff ' and management 
inside. 

The shopfloor sit-in is being 
staged ar the premises of James 
Halstead part of the James' Hal 
stead (Holdings) group. 

It comes after a breakdown 
in ■ pay negotiations. Union 
representatives claim there 
has been a unilateral decision 
by- the management to 
Introduce a new wages deal 
that would mean 'the loss of 
about £200 in holiday pay foe 
each worker. 

After the office staff and 
executives bad been turned 
away, Mr John Morris, factory 
convener for the General and 
Municipal Workers Union and 
a local councillor, said: “The 
only contact we have had with 
the management is ' a few 
shouted remarks, from cars. 

“One of them called out that 
they would meet us on Monday. 
We intend to stay put and. oc 
cupy the' plant oa a rota basis 
until they agree to reopen-nego¬ 
tiations.” 

Mr Christopher Sbaw. man. 
aging director, and his man. 
agement ream was’ operating 
from a local hotel yesterday. 

Mr Sbaw said: “The com¬ 
pany views this action as very 
irresponsible, particularly in 
the light oft he present reces¬ 
sion w. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

The balance in the su 
From Mr lan Smith 
Sir, Contrary to the view ex¬ 
pressed by the Minister of 
AgricuJrure in tbe House _ of 
Commons debate, the changing., 
balance in the sugar market 
has little to do with declining 
domestic consumption. It is the 
result of Government policy 
and the pursuit of a production 
target for beet sugar which, it 
fs now acknowledged,-, is . un¬ 
likely to be attained. 

This is manifest in the slow 
expansion of the beet acreage 
and the British Sugar Corpora¬ 
tion's derision to close four of 
its 17 factories. Even then, BSC 
will have surplus processing' 
capacity in all but above 
average years. Tbe minimum 
economic size for an established 
beet factory is about 40,000 tons 
of sugar per year; far a new 
factory it is over 70,000 tons. 
On this criteria, at least three 
more factories, which along 
with several others have not 
been included. in the BSC’s 
modernization programme, must 
be regarded as uneconomic. 
This suggests that BSC’s most 

profitable level of production 
is well below existing output. 

The Minister ..implies •' that 
Tate & Lyle’s undertaking to 

.market existing quantities of 
cane sugar from the African, 
Caribbean and Pacific (ACP) 
states,, satisfies our.- cqmmit- 

'ment under the Lome Conven¬ 
tion. But commercial contracts 
of limited., duration fall , well 
short of the undertaking, given 
by successive Governments, .of 

■ an assured market, for _cane 
sugar cn a continuing'basis. 

* Furthermore, Tate & Lyle’s 
undertaking will involve plac¬ 
ing about 125,000 tons of, ACE 
sugar' per” year in France, 
largely at the . expense of-cane 
sugar from the French overseas 
departments .(DOM) of Guade¬ 
loupe, Martinique and Reunion. 
Because thev are constitution¬ 
ally part of FraDce.'DOM su:ar 
is subject- to administrative 
arrangements which differ from 
those whicli cover ACP sugar. 
Th;-s allows DOM sugar to be 
disposed of on the world marker 
with the aid of export subsidies. 
The overall result will be a 

reduction in cane sugar from 
developing countries refined 
and marketed, in . the Surcpcau 
Community. 

* Tbs reduction in cnr.e sugar 
imports will deprive Britain uf 
its most. reliable source of 
supply. Moreover, -growing de¬ 
pendence on the highly variable 
domestic bset.crop could result 
in increased imports of Euro¬ 
pean beer sugar. Once firmly 
established in the market, it 
would. not .be difficult For 
European sugar manufacturers 
to ‘eliminate -Tate & Dries 
Greenock refinery or BSC’s beet 
factories in tbs West Midlands. 
It would be ’interesting to know 
at wbat sage, our major indus¬ 
trial sugar users would then 
decide that their interests are 
best served by moving closer in 

■tbrir European source of 
supply. 

Yours faithfully, 
TAN SMITH, 
Department of Economics, 
The University, 
Newcastle upon Tyne, NE1 7TIU. 

February 21. 

Restraining energy demand Examining 
anomaly in From Mr Hugh Riclutrds 

Sir, The Select Committee on 
Energy in its comments on the 
Government's' nuclear power 
programme hint that it is not 
just tbe nuclear power in¬ 
dustry that is in disarray but 
the Government’s . *. energy 
policy. They have discovered 
that the Department of Energy 
has no idea whether it is more 
cost effective to spend 11.300m 
on a single puclear power 
station or to spend tbe same 
amount on energy conservat¬ 
ion. 

British energy policy is lop¬ 
sided, being based on supply¬ 
ing the unrestrained demand 
for energy rather than on the 
prudent management of our 
energy resources. 

Your leader. (February 19) 
suggests that the Government 

should stick to its nuclear 
power.policy, even though this 
mav lead to the overordcring 
of nuclear plants, “ because tbe 
nuclear industry needs tbe 
assurance of stable policies 

I would suggest that this is a 
profligate attitude, inappro¬ 
priate for Britain in the ISSSs. 
A more mature and balanced 
approach to energy use is 
required. The nations which 
will survive energy supply 
shortages are those which 
recognize that energy use vs a 
cosr rather than a benefit and 
have the wit to restrain 
demand in pond time. 
Yours faithfully, 
HUGH RICHARDS, 
Transedw, 
Hundred House, 
Llandrindod Wells, 
Powys. 

Tale of a matchbox' radio 
From Mr J. G. M. Stamp 
Sir, With reference to the 
article by Kenneth Owen on 
page 20 in The Times today 
(February-19), all credit to the 
genius of Mr Clive Sinclair for 
his pocket-size TV sec, mini 
calculators, and other remark¬ 
able miniaturization of instru¬ 
ments. 

But he was not the originator 
of the matchbox radio. I' bad 
such a radio in 1923—18 years 
before Mr Sinclair-was born. 
Tbe innards -consisted of two 
small coils of wire about the 
diameter of' a 2p coin, also a 
cat’s whisker, a tiny piece of 
Hertziie crystal held by a paper 
clip and all housed in a Bryant 
& May’s safety match box. 

There were four mini snap-on 
rings two at each end of the 
tray; One served the head¬ 
phones. the other end served 
the mini plugs for an aerial 
(the wire mattress of my bed) 
and an “ earth ” (the brass pipe 
to tbe gas fire). - 

It really • did work—no 
batteries either! My first 
proper radio was bough r at 
Woolworth’s, total cost of the 
parts for a D-I-Y job was 10s Gd 
(S2!p). 

Yours very truly, 
J. G.- M. STAMP, 
Eden Hill. 
Am math waite, 
Carlisle, CA4 9PQ. 

February 19. 

VAT charges 
From Mr H. Burger 
Sir, If I buy, say, a packet of 
stationery for my own use and 
the price is £10 l have to pay 
£1.50 VAT. If tbe firm for which 
I work buys the same packet of 
stationery it also pays C1I.30 
but recovers the VAT. 

We -are both consumers. 
What possible justification is 
there for this discrimination ? 

Yours faithfully, 
H. BERGER, 
1SS Cassiobury Drive, 
V/atford. 
Kens, WD1 2AQ. 
February IS. 

The advantages 
of heat pumps 
.From Mrs Ruth Colyer 

Sir, it is goed .to. read Kenneth 
Owen’s article (February 20) on 
the diverse .benefits of heat 
pumps. For tbe last 25 years ne 
have had constant hot water 
from oars. Fringe benefits in¬ 
clude a walk-in fiy-proof larder, 
not having to buy a refrigerator, 
or a Fire to heat'water in the 
summer, mystifying visitors and 
saving a lot of money. 

Yours faithfully, 
R. COLYER, 
Orchardene, 
Sbillingstane, 
Blandford, 
Dorset. 

Employment Gazette 

Lowest level 
of January 
stoppages 
for 7 years 
By MelVyn Westlake 

About 213.000 days were lost 
through industrial stoppages 
last month, compared with the 
exceptionally low level in 
December, of 42,000, according 
to the Employment Gazette. 

Although the January figure 
showed an increase, it was 
lower than that'for any January 
for 12 years, with the exception 
of 1974. 

The number of new recorded 
stoppages in January was lower 
than for any comparable period 
since the early 1940s. Tbe sea¬ 
men's dispute, stoppages in a 
car company, a brewery and an 
airline accounted for just over 
half of the working days lost 
in the month. 

Overtime working 
The decline in overtime work¬ 

ing is slowing compared to 
earlier months, but it continued 
in December (after allowing 
for seasonal adjustment) and 
reached its lowest level since 
the 1950s. 

The number of overtime 
hours worked by blue-collar 
employees in manufacturing 
industry in December was 8.2 
million. This was 400.000 hours 
fewer than in November and 
nearly seven million hours (ewer 
than a year earlier. 

Shorf-time working 
The number of hours lost 

through short-time working in 
December was steady at 7.4 
million, about two million more 
than in September, and com¬ 
pares with less than one milioa 
in December 1979. 

More tban 500.000 workers in 
manufacturing industry were 
laid qf£ for all or part of a 
week in December. 

Household expenditure 
. The Family Expenditure Sur¬ 
rey shows that household 
spending in the first half of 
1980 was 21 per cent above the 
comparable period of 1979. in 
cash terms. But after allowing 
for price rises, there was an 
increase in real terms of less 
than 1 per cent. 

Expenditure on food rose 
proportionately less than total 
cash spending but food prices 
rose less than prices in general, 
and tbis enabled the real level 
of expenditure on food to rise 
by 3.5 per cent over the period 

Cash spending on transport 
and vehicles went up 34 per 
cent between the first halves of 
1979 and 1980. a greater in- 
crease than in any other area 

Spending on fuel, light and 
power and on durable household 
goods rose by only 12 and 2 
per cent in cash terms, and was 
actually lower in real terms. 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

EXPERIENCED 
FIRST CLASS CHEF 

M/F required for larqe privaie 
motor yacht. Must have experi¬ 
ence of cooking at sea. Age 
25-40. Permanent position 
cruising Mediterranean and USA. 

TELEPHONE : 
MRS PAULINE CLARK 

01-486 4477. 

HOUSSKBGPflR ‘ for cornforubte- 
• London rial. Active. healthy 

mature widower: literary and 
InfeUectilaJ Interests. Driving ex¬ 
perience and secretariat riel Is 
hrlp/oJ.—Ple»»o wrtlc Eo.i 3514 
F. The TilUm. 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

EXPERIENCED.. sclf-maOValed CCO- 
nomy-mlndvd cook required 4 
djv» per week, on scll-rninloped 
bail*, lor Chartered Suwvorj 
partners’ dining room. Pall .Malt 
area. Call Mrs. Johnstone on 
01-930 *••731.' 

AU PAIR BURGAO 'Piccadilly Lid. 
World * largest au pah- agency 
offsrs best Job, London or als-oad 
at 87 Regent St., tf.l. H30 4757. 

BEAUTIFUL COTTAGE In Kent 
countryside available tn single 
independent person willing to 
help family w<th horses. driving 
etc-Box 2593 r. The Times._ 

REQUIRED 

YOUNG man. it: efficient, prr- 
scntnblR. seeks good position as 
PA'Houseman to prof, person.— 
0222 27553. 12-6 p.m. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION AND SCIENCE 
NOTICE 

D loceso—Wal> cftc Id 
Endowment*—lie.rt.itn Church ot England £ducal tonal Endowments . 
NOTICE IS HEREHY GIVEN— 

■1. That the Secretary of SI.UO for Education and Science proposes 
to make an Order under section 2 Of the £ dura I ton Ad 1!'73 In 
respect of the endowmont specified In toe Schedule below. 
3. That the proposed Order will exclude from the nperaljnn of the 

. third proviso tn section 2 ot Die School Site* Act 1E41 i under which 
■ proviso land granted under the tuild section reverts Id the eslal- 
of the grantor on ceasing to be nsnl for the purposes (n fho Act 
mentioned* land grunted bv the deed anil t*y the grantors and tor 
the purposes of the school specified In the Srhculc. 

That under section 2 of the Education Act l'-T.j anv fu-rson 
Iniereslrd mav within one mon'h "alter the dale ot nubfJcat:on rtl 
lilts notice make i epresealaUuas on the proposed Order tn writing 
la llte Secretary of Till*. ' 
4 A draft i cops*1 of the proposed Order mi- he inspected on 
.-tty woei. day < except Sarunlatsi between lo am and 4 nm at 
Dixon. Cole? & Gift. Solicitors, Uanr. House, Burton Street. 
SVafceflcM. West Yorkshire. 
Copies can be obtained Iran* the Department of Education an*l 
Science. Legal Branch. LtLabMh House. York Road. LONDON 
SLi TPIt. _ 

SCHEDULE 
SCHOOL 
nr.-Tlf. Church of 
Fhoiand School. 
P,in»icr. Sou.b 
Yorkshire 

D.YIIT or DEIJ5 GRANTOR 
JS1 June lidbT c.ivgf Ravlle Foiljmv and. 

rrancls Jonn Savitc Kolj-imbc 
. 'o r.irt amt 
•Jefin Ho"U*nu and 
Robert Hoytand a»'io the 

. _ . other Dart. 
Date u.th February. 1*181 

MOTOR CARS 

nunuimnMi 

1980 PEUGEOT 
604 TURBO DIESEL 

Finished in . metallic red. 
lillod with radio cassette. 

- all the usual extras, j.e., 
electric roof / windows. 
P.A.S.. etc. .An ex-demo 
vehicle which has completed 
only 12.000 miles. Cost new 
today £9.888 plus delivery 
and extras. A must «( only 
S7.300. 

1979 PEUGEOT 
604 Tl 

Finished In matallic iris blue. 
, Fined radio/casselle. all the 

usual extras, ex-demo ■ 
vohiefe with only 8.000 miles 
completed. Cost new Cn.096 
Plus delivery charges. At 
only S6.995. j§ 

1980 PEUGEOT J 
604 57 AUTO f 

Finished Irf' mnlnlDc ash • 5 
prey, tilled wi'h radio/ S 
cassette, all the usual S 
features, ue.-. P.A.5., elec- S 
trie sunroof/windows, etc. S 
Onu 5.000 miles completed. S 
Cost new Today £9.571 plug S 
delivery. Bargain at £7,200. g 

CODAP S 
Cfewidi Roundabout, *'£ 

London W4 «? 
01-994 6741 1 
Open 7 dare Cl 

aiiiHniummuB 

FLAT SHARING 

3 

Make sure the 
whenyour 

AUDI AVANT CD5E 
AUTOMATIC 

T Rog. (2 years old). Men. 
Dir's car. Light oroon/green 
volour ml. Electric oun roof/ 
windows, tinted qlasa. stereo 
ndlo/cansotto. Regularly ccr- 
vicod. .19.000 miles. £5.000 
O.n.o. 

Phone Ot-405 4137 
_(onice hours 1. 

THHTIMES BIRTHS OXIIMN 

1979 RANGE 
ROVER ESTATE 

Gold with m.iirhlng interior. In 
excctlcjiL overall condition. 
ih.ooo mile1* only. Radio' 
cassette. E7.000 fur uuici. sale. 
No dealers, »rt-.i>e. 

Tel. 928 394« . 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

INTELLIGENT you rip man . secEs 
gamrnl ompiopni'm London urn.i, 
anything Hmal i.ril'Wtrfd. Cooper, 
Hat r.. .1J Clur'wood Strom. 
Plmllro. London SW1. 

SPANISH-SPEAKING GRADUATE 
»mythology i. ti-mnUi. 2K. serin 
lab, tinod r.nqlish. Typing. I n-« 
to travel. Excellent backgroun-i 
tn 111 muon*, art. Varlait prof ns. 
ajWMl Wriintf. TN. 01-/07 

BRITISH graduate ill) iceks Ilf. 
tefp'tlM lob anywhere in Ut*» 
world. Contact M J. -Doniican. 
Trl.: 108721 74211 or Tele* 

FLAT SHARING 

FLATMATES.—515 Bromolon Rd. 
Selective sharing. 389 64V1. 

FLATSHARE. “ - 
05ia. f - 

SHARf-4- 
fiBjlona 
1260 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE. Largo beautiful 
Tat overlooking park. Lady 25 + . 
Own sunny room. bath, porter¬ 
age. c.h. £45 p.w. 01-559 S43M. 

LITTLE VENICE.—single pedm. in 
lux. (lat. Share k. ft b. Rrfs. 
£GO - --Tel:-289 79o4 after 

VOUNg' lad t , 25-35 to share -3- 
bed ftar with 2 other girls, l 
minute from MaJda Vale lube, 
l-io p.w. t> mth let. ConiBCLMlas 
Makepeace. 409 9000 x 2-s08 
day. SR 6 2206 eros. Avail. 

CHBlSea/fULHAM.—Own bed¬ 
room and share with 1 o’brr. 
Urge luxury house. Beautifully 
furnishod. £250 p.m. ad Inclu¬ 
sive.—633 6252 day. 735 3270 

FUL^auM.^-Cnd prof, person 50l*h. 
non-smoker, share- lux. flat. Own 
room. £5o> p.w. Inc: 4tJ5 -1I6L 
•lav. nits 7«A” eves.- 

XT flaTLA no, Cmiist ffatshanu 
available. 82S Of 

BELGRAVIA- Luxurious large 
house o.'r. £36 p.w. 730 0^84. 

2ND friendly person for VI flat. 
.3 mins Baker Sr. Own room. 
£40 o.w 437 4738. 

PUTNEY.—Be dill Una Room fn ttrge 
I am fly housr. KU p.w. Inc. 
brrakumi.—78*J 13-*a. . _ ' 

WIMBLEDON, nr. Santhbells Tube. 
—-Double Ramil IB sno^f new ljm. 
£40 p.w.—78* • 2U1A or -jcm 
OftVR. 

KEN. CHURCH ST.-Uh nr-if nnr. 
*nn wanted tn share lla-. Own 
rww. 33 + . .CI lf> n.c.-u. 081 
VTiVi or n.*«7 0445 rvr»- 

MAKTLATSHARE AGCHCY. IrWB 
Gift • w 755 0674. 

S. KENSINGTON, nr tube. Prpf. 
gfrf. 33 +. lo wiare nice flat. 
Own room; £35 p.w. Inc.—570 
476'a. 

W. HAMPSTEAD. 3rd girl. 35 * . 
own room; ':70 p.c.m. Inc.— 
4.~s FR4-3 evea. 

LITTLE VEN ICS, own ronm in Jonn- 
n.il: £37 p.w. ___ «F*U». 

PUTNEY.—Aitra.llvr room In 
I usury rt.ir; £45 p.w. 3th March 
—a intha.—TRY 61b.'. . . 

MARBLE ARCH.—Prof. man. 2'» + . 
non smoker, for warm liousi-. 
-35 p.w, ml.—1)1-262 h»W. 

N14.—prof, person, share luxury 
house, it. II.. nwp room; E'lj 
O. W.—BB2 7217 eves. 

FULHAM.—Own room In. I unity 
house. £23 p.w Inc.—3.0 37i».i. 

WS MANSION FLAT.-Graduate 
prof, female, 37 +•. own ronm m 
elegant spacious C.H. flat. 4 
mins, tube; £150 p.c.m, me.— 
2Ht> .1*415. 

PARSONS GREEN-Sparlous mrsn 
In nnose with garrli-n. Alti-raiiuns 
irriended. £20 u.w.—C-ill- 
Lelllce SI.. I/I. 2711), o~io n.in. 

CHISWICK, __Prof. o-rron. 
32 + . to share bouse. Own ronm; 
LI Ml p.c.m. Inc.—4 J74 
alter 6. 

SV»7.—Own room, girl, suiter rial. 
£30 n.w. r\cl.—173 14.11. 

N.l.—Girl lo share hgn-se. c»n-n 
room; 220 p.w. rxcl.— r«. 354 
0273 ceves.i. 

CAMBERWELL.   2nd person to 
'•lure com I oil able IUI: c.h.. imn 
room, non-snmkflr nrofnrrod; tICO 
P. c.m. ne—SOI .7872 

share MOUSE s.w.rt, own room, 
nrnrr^vlnnai; 22-1 p.w —£2.i 
.•051. 

W.I.—Uwunr 'list. . 3 sharing. 7 
left; fJif>-i;6fj gif Week lnclus-\e 

■£•!».. cleamnn.—Mr Edwards 2i>2 

ROEHAMP7QH,—“rtl prof. f>«Tsg„'. 
own ronm. iuvut*’ garden flit un 
tn Junn 1st; 2«ii p sv, p\ci 
Ttl. 01-7BP J'IV,.'ftSfi7. 

TWO PROF, persons reaniroi! to 
•h.ire ronm In ll-Yur-.- PnH-v 
flpt; £2.’i p.w, each tnr..—7BH 
5hQ6 IPVftK.t. 

RENTALS 

RENTALS.. 

ELIZABETH in Blaehhnalh. 
urgentJy pnedi a llaimair: 
S-bcd. fW; £100 p.c.m.. 
ret. dapovit. — Q1-27K 
1 day 1. KX» jn&4 rovei.t. 

•ATTBr4EA, >.W4—M,le. ■ 
own room: £80 p.c.m.—680 

s.r..3 
nice 

£130 
‘VilJX 

5)31 

NOTICE 

An adverUsnmrntx are aublcct 
to the con rlli)□ as of uccoplancv 
of Times Newspapers Until nil, 
coptra of which arc avaUabte 
Oh request. 

KENSINGTON PARK ROAD. LOW-lif 
1 bmlronm [tat in purpnsu tuuu 
Wocii, close Not HIM .Hill lube ami 
Miosv. Long or short I'd: iyi", 
P-w —Tol. 221 Ui*.j1 mornings 
Or pvefOngy. 

s. KEN. Carden Square. Aiiracilv*. 
SIKMU!^ for couple: £70 pw. 

CLAPNAM SOUTH.-Urn decorated 
and. furnished 3 bedroom Hal in 
modern blnclc with gas c.h. Long 

fsk sgL*-w-Td-j- w-L,d- 
15LIM CTO N.—Omi fort a tale house 

flirflljbin for l year, irom Aurli 
l-as*. irabsoun .Ihd Hlnhbitrv 
) mills. 5 hertrontns. cJi.. («a 
iKirUna. £150 n.w. rr-ioiLibie. 
Private. Lmn*. -35*/ 3271. 

Wimbledon .—Very aimicllve z 
bed. Hat tn small bled., wrii 
flerumiBrt, lurntshed and euu'n. 
OTd. Lonn Ini. /.12.1 n.W. Tel. 
■I. tv. Lfrt. "au ?4R3. 

S.W.3.—Allr.ictlvn 1 bed. Ilal inri. 
Iff*, rqrlar. T.V. 

L-?--1-"1- Elon n-w. Willetts. 7.I0 ■4.3T». 
w.3.—S'C (IUIv fuml-Jied flat fOr 

“ nos-smo’icrs. rnmrn«lTn irrne 
W'-Jl'finq room. Sfparal- Mtc>^n 
e-S hr-rh-1 reside-1 Is c^r rirt. 

727 nsiSi' n,ln" & m®n,hi tot. 
NR. KAVBODL—rxcqUenl slncUo 

*■* IbQ1' furnished dal. e.1»,. 
C.h.w. £260 o.c.n. 384 8040, 

CHAPEL sn>E Mi:Its 
' HYDE PARK...U .2 

llnfunUiliod lurnlshed 1st fir. 
not In nowty BMI ewlu»lve 
block In prime location, cornu.: 
3 double Jbcds.. l .double rc- 
ecp.. fully n»«l Kitchen. 2 
bathrooms 1 cn suite .with 
spacious dressing room. Avail¬ 
able now. long let. VJ25 u.w. 

GREENACRES 
402 7S47/8 402 7540 

PEMBRIOCE SQUARE. W.2. — 
Spacloiu flat in elegant Georgian 
squaro. mlnulcs from Sotting K.'H 
Uate. Tobc. 3 double bedrooms. 
1 single bedroom. 2 large inter¬ 
connecting reccDls-. V. L b. Ki-v 
lo bouare garovns. P-W. 
Flailand. B28 8231. 

CAMPOEN 'ROAD. W.8. Dellq.hlful 
lorn. House comprising 2 double 
beds.. - rrcco.. very good 
+ all machine*. gnad s jo 

lialh -r shower. Available now 
for long lei: LI73_ n-w. IA111 
Marsh * Parsons. “,*7 00".«l. 

BOLTON GARDENS. S.W.10. — 
Spacious, well furnished Kuf with 
f :ce a lo gardens. 2 h -drootn i. 
enormous recent., writ Ct'-.-d 1:11- 
rhen. bal.'iroom. 2183 p.w. Bo;d 
St B-Jld. 1726. 

BELGRAVIA. Modern mjnu tr,vn 
hnuie. double bedrocm. b.ita- 
room. rocuMHM). modern kitch'-n, 
hrrvtrt-d. £1jU p.V.'. 255 U"-.>6. 
Agnts. 

THE BOLTONS. Clvn.it>: 2-bcdrooin 
» lat. Itif". nti-pl'un. *uTv 
Miliii;>M k. t- h w-niitri! m 
* -r-cre ot romtil!*r-"l luriMs, 
LI 75 p.w 31 j 4 lo2:i. 

AMERICAN tXPdBUVC -re! « ItlVJry 
rtai, or house 110 rn ■ v, 
»:»uaV f«rv r-^u ra n.—Ph.l'Jaa 
Kav * Lewis. B7V 324 3. 

EXECUTIVE H0U2KIC. — to Cen¬ 
tral Lcnri-jn .ir-l uitjivbi lur 
.7100 - '.Vfl .1 wee>, f*;m,rh--«1 Sdd uni ur nislicd. 4|l pmejlins 

SV» I-C'II lw'.> .'ll. ,r;3 55- "5 
• cirepnaaeg. 

BARNES S.W.73. F.Ungv house -t 
duracicr. ei 10 p.w. hti* h.*.kk. 

SMITH STREET. — iTii.lv.-.-. 2 
supertur iuiiv turn. i.«-ii. I-i 
floor l,'l- 2 nC'l.. '■iW'.HI. I -. - 
too reruns. Iu;.l:rv b.-llirop>ii-. 
ru-jnir -.i-rviO' .’.va-ljolc ir.nu- 
iHatrl'. c O Lailu><1. «j 12 it-Vi. 
Ii-I Rent by -ni-no:Lit>i>ft. »:r.n- 
Lu'f Mix. M'Parilasd, 10-6. 

. W ■-TV*. 
HOUSE TO RENT Until mid A..1- in 

tie R lllngs. % ljr-t. ” t--.:hr.. 
tar^r rutlnq dining ror.Tn—3 bis.;- 
hi on 1 ni«T-|» surLtbic- (■ r ■ii.iv- 
fRnrtj—hit-hen with dshWiishrr. 
w.hnu m.ic.iin'-‘ orvi-r. D-- 
Ihfhiftiny (usnfiiicd -retty par:* 
sardm. p.w. Ring H -L'.e- 

RENT.XIS 

KENSINGTON 

Doligntr-ll 2- Oedre-Iiil 11*1 
hraullfully mo1?.-nl«i d .md fur- 
nljliori lo a very high slandard. 
ONLY . . . 

£ 120 p.w. 

Ay I es ford & Co.. 351 2333 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD, K nigh I iUrldgr. 
Kcr- ipyinq. 3"d 
\' li.ibl>'d*in are '.dmr nf iho ana« 
in vinlch i-e can oiler 1st cm-- 
i> oiivrik-s at i<-nL> fiom .W a - 
'_6<ju i>.w. i H>.-nt di-.i.-nding oa 
-.isr, location and anienlUcsi Tr» 
us !—Dlrch & Cn.. JVi BMU2. 

ARE YOU LOOKING for a home; 
nr 4 v.alts and J roof .* .lohnslon 
■Pvcrofl ft f.nrar can offer von a 
ro r.ior ■.■lien-I in- select inn or l“-r- 
sonaily -nU-floit and lniuecl'l 
homes. Sec -me tgjnv wllhoul 
delay, and ring 570 452J noa. 

PETERSHAM. Richmond CaPNnU 
I Till rent. cntLme Jble brt,. 

C- reci'ii!.. bcruliJ ullv furnished, 
lul'v aulomaiic l.irchcn. i-h . 
:.m-'ll gdu. L15u p.w. Tel 
7vI7 

ffT. JOHNS V/OCD. Lu-.ur- 2-hff!. I'lul '?|i ri-iuMp 
Suhcbic tor enmpanc let 21*»i 
I- «•■ . P'-g Tel 26S! W 
iSjI.i 41., U08'i. 

■' ^-ir 
■ “r" 

Oiiiri; 

hy. 

■4v 

.cm- 
GO HOLLAND PARK. — «ll. 

pw. S.'c archii-.Lf »J«-.inn>.i n—.. 
Harden finer .U( CH. \ u:i r -n 
eli'ios- tiMotir scheme. Simln, 
bp IJ SJ. ff. C4t-‘ 1 1- t 
Own kllrhnn. slurod ti>lh. f.mf. 
Ml L2*/p»-. sm\. 7 month, ton* 
Jrfijl. Tel: 321 n.- CL'y 

STANHOPE CDNS SWT. Lnv-i-- 
g. -nd. Ilr. HA. 2 be.),.. 2 hiih... 
ircrp. 4 i.*t. Long l.: e; ,1, 

_ n.to. Pl.l.a Lsl.Vi-1. 262 V’.'T 
CHELSEA. II.scr v.-ev.l rciirti il_;. 

vc L6i .-w. r.l-CiC TPr- 
CADOGAN PLACE SWi. cr.i ri.ini . 

lno ’ll5#1 u rJ- Jl- n . .in J i»*r.a • 
Cl».. 3. {nefnum,. touneo, 1 u 

f-h.. L'-fl n.w Town I'rr.p- 
*11!",. -b'* JjJJ. 

Wt MANSION FLAT, j bi-dv . “ 
h. iiKJ.. re*. 1 -.iiu'i • r>•• iii>a. B 
vr ar 10.1:0. hem '_-..lbO p .1. 
f « T. Idi 1.1 h! at \AJue. Crouch 
- - LPCS .i'l*. Writ. 

YOUNG mirrinil cauiilo st-ci; wir. 
cnnialneii reuiefi .iccnmnioddiien 
* RirtiKhed 'unfurnished ■ in rural 
cnnlwid. Rerrrniccs o-.-aitanir-— 
Vnl- HI -4.. . 6V"7. 

CHSLSEA. Sluil.n ‘.mi:o f'.i;. rrti.-» 
ronm. kltcbrn anti hail:ronm. M-n- 
tvnuni 6 innntfis: 278 n iv. —: 
4'MN 

WS. Lur.ury fcHv fnrn nriibonrlie 
tn orovtigi- modern Moil. Line 
lounge with illn'nu atinr- c. o.iiio. 
2 i'uiWi- bertrnonv.. 2 baf.s ,1 
on sun-", kitchi-n. ijunj 
!WW. rogl garden. qan C.H; 
C.7-- p.w. Comp-jni let.—Cl-'W6 
SHrifi 

ST JOHN'S WOOD. Qir>«l ordrn 
JHbCf "iKr> jl«, 

CHELSEA SV/3. Mal^nrlte. pi, 
Ve.ir.. urtlurni-.hirt. I.irmi tiring 
1 -tcuMe. 1 ningle l-edro>-i»*i 40 
C.H. Very enmfor*.iMcr Il'in p.w. 
.^^ratc--.—CoU Mrs Cllif ^37 

Bei.GRAViA. Iir.ury fhi tor 1 or 
V! ra*.,-i!-. p.w. 7“n LJV... 

OVERSEAS SENIOR FrrCUTIVG 
scc'-i 1'iiflity rumljfied lloL ln>u>r 

up to EVin o.w. iduu: leei ro- 
crulrcd).—R.I. .+ B. 637 9'jOO. 

ISLINCTO:i. cn lei. I ullv milpP1 ■[ 
o-'d-'illici. cwn baihivora .ri I 
1 • T'urc. i.'i.ja ng /'id L’urnr: 
InchiJi-J. Vi |..w. 2.6 

CHfiLSSA. Kni'T*ThO"ilge. ReloroW 
l.U'-nrv hnu-.'r. and Mali nva-lab-r 
nr 1-1:13 *.r sh->ri li l.. Km J,,r 
CUmnt (1st, rr.nta.id. d 5o.'l. 

CMPLSEr.-Mr l»l.iane 51. Ct'-’fri- 
ing Tlh floor buclie'ur 
i- -.. U.ito . lifii.. porters. L.H ■• 
LH'-i' 1'ict. 260 11 w. 01-V. ■. 
i I * VC. ■ 

—-* ;n_ 
CCivA'inuiLD LTCJ. reniurrs 'nr- ^ , 

nh'ii-il Ua>. and liiui-rn u> w 
mi-unit N-.nh IjL-ndon uf Vi-.ilUnB j,. 
jnr-ll- ini, iil-SJn 4-i26. 

w.i4.—'ir-wij i:r luroi. ni-d r-'i- V-,. 
Cri-.wlr firJ.ii-ge liyjpij rrmrtl . -A;,-, 
l-lichen diner, ball-ronfu. 'Ih* ! -oip .. 
J,n. Lvl '.ITT p e.m. rtl: it'* ■* . '• tl 

P|FD‘-A-TERRE. Inrni-.lieH r-rtf rmi- .'“T r/.j 
Li.- >-J li- etnvnl 1 P-* , 
Me :niin<iir. 1 riom. fiirh'i--- -tj 
lnth’iuam. h-lcpnone. 116.” P /■'•a 
Mi'.imuiu t, ,<■ .nth*, No JufhN- ^ 1 
re.. TV. .-■fl12. . V'.. 

HaifPSTnAtl I.:.-,»|. Meal’ll. Vri? ■‘-11 
.illr  .. flu piwfy iIittjW r* . 
5 ruu.iis v 4: U.11 niibii J-S3 i* -.' 

. 72'. 11.4 .'J. 
hollah 
_nw 1 

• CHOC! ... 
d-’u-.e .—t:nf,|. i-ar -hifl' ‘'-I 
lin'i t"nn. I nr bn>'l.lhM^4 it-'' 
hru-hii-ri r;nn 1:1s. ■■” “W™ .. T, 

SLOArtE SQUARE. —' v.ur- ILl* '■’» <■ -. 
1. nr 1 r.'Ojfi'. L7.1 If.w. •*> i; 
■. lilt v , 

NEAR HEfiTKItOW. -.i..d-ro **£»•''*.„ 1 
hou n K-ri-oomi. nf- 

plan dl-tn-i k'tohen. , . 
i'li’. C.H. Aron nm.- , lonn R- • “n-.r. 
2"li a.-. ■ —i>|.'ifrj r.iS-i. . 

UMFURKISMFD flii nr. 
;'nc'i. V. 2 «t !■■■■.... Apir-* 5.. . 
■: ■.'. inri. ■■r'vc ■«' -.s ■ • 
tu;-“. :m 1 ii!ue.B< U’i T'jii.^*“' . 

_■:.p-l “7riH . In,., a 
BEDSITS TQ PCiTTNDU'ES. V. 

r ‘. - T LTI'Iu.1. L'.i t. lul.l J“u 
Jill's l’"iu, i'll-;:'jj f I.-I. . ^ '* , 

ORAYCOTT 'PLACE. S.V.'3 .f-- 
^..''ni-io 2 hi^f fnnw nvJ«f ( 1 ■ 

LLAfl'o' J ipK.—rtroant -'c- 
nr 1 -itr-en. M-f, n v. T27 
OCSE frv-n tur eunninic ltF?B,ri|'-: , 

Sinane Si|. ■H:l» i> * 
li.-! Perigi jhb. .".ai 1J1 • 

_ i24|:- , , i;: ■■' 
SWISS. COTTACF. — ,:'n<r I* - 

-Vn.r-I !r .in >*rt"Hil |J!,IIW Zu 1 
ni-hi-d fl.ii 7 mem-- L-"‘ N■ - 
.room-.. bi'conv. iiirj-meJ-' '1 
vi'h-n. Dl-Ci-vv-’’rr, Dh'f. ™ 'V: 
TV -1"t!TVe furnlvire fT 11. lJ'/ 1 j, . 
I .. -fllll .'.irn r-r.ir, f'.i, 1 V . 
if. *737 -.r .'.■J.. V.;i' • ' .. ’• 

1CK to RUSK, r,M I 741 ■ Cll-’l'-’ , 
fur-i'.-hi'H Iriu-.r > fir lend ’ • L. 

RUCK 
. fun . . 

needed nrqnn'lv 4B»I .1'- 
SihV till i| ir-nan'In'1 N- „ 

HOUrTjs. CLAYS. CEQSirS.—'J.1-, 
anus T-1 Al’e'.i M-''™- 

V. nr 262 
LADY 

77 V. nr 262 hi 14. " 
lOY er ■ 111 ■ 11,. arte-rn-. -1 ^ Uj- 
tii-n r.’i't-lrorii .:r*i Si-i>i ■*■■■•> 
To Inc uide own hrdrtM,n. , , . ' i,,. 

api.tn-i ■ mill" •, .. 
T.-I.-p’i'nr • • 

ae »p-w. *’ "; t- iJlTi 

own 
r.i(,'ii. studs e0pi5n-i 
e. -itrji tM-aurg. 
—if’ •■’jig/-, yjrk: 

MPYFA'R s.vr.i.— r.u-.. rt'^V..'. 
linn, 2 or J h-Jnn, jcW • I-. w ij2>' ■i -V.ri. __„i 

EflPNrs. —Tu-.i-e> emi.-gf. .n.La.'j' |>.' 
!i'*~.i 'i'l turo-h* .1 •• |V ’ih .. 
t-H r.-n Aivit. . ivrl -v T,• 
r. 160 .r I-, n. e.-r n i.l. *■•• . -p}„ - 
Bo-f 2-I21 V. The fiWi-J. .1^ ''u;- 

> n 

..if, 

(continued on P?SC 



BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR 

action 
Carrington Viyella’s battle for survival, and 
the savage contraction this has entailed,.' 
jnay have been precipitated by the worst* 
recession in textiles since the 1930s. But 
it is clear too that Carrington’s problems, 
as with others in the industry, have sprung 
from its failure to act sooner in reducing 
its commitment to bulk textiles. 

Its over-exposure in the heavy end’ of 
the industry together wirh dependence on 
the United Kingdom market, where import 
penetration has been rising steadily .during 
the 1970s and the past year has seen de¬ 
stocking by retailers on an unprecedented 
scale, have led to losses in 1980 far higher 
than anyone expected. Ignoring the pre¬ 
vious year’s above-the-line rationalization 
costs, there was a £19.2m turnround to 
losses of £83m pretax rising to £31.6m at 
the bottom line. 

The size of the closure and redundancy 
costs—£21.5m—is evidence that if slow to 
act before, Carrington has been making up 
for this. The workforce has been cat by 
over a quarter with half the redundancies 
occurring in the woven fabrics division.' At 

! present levels of demand and prices Car- 
; riugton cannot make profits after interest 
charges, but it should not take much of a 

■ pick-up now to put such a highly geared 
1 operation back in the black. 

There is also encouragement to be drawn 
from the way Carrington has managed to 
-control cash and actually reduce borrow¬ 
ings by £4m to £57m net, mainly by squeez¬ 
ing £21 m cut of stocks. So' despite the huge 
write-down to reserves, gearing has only 
risen from 50 to 64 per cent of shareholders’ . 
funds. 

Of course, there were still about £8m of 
cash closure costs and perhaps £2m of write¬ 
downs hiding in creditors at the year end- 
and yet to flow out. 

But over 1981 Carrington still expects to 
cut borrowings again and having won the 
support of its bankers when it ran into 
technical default on some loans last October, 
Carrington’s survival now looks reasonably 
assured. Recovery, though, may be a long 
haul. The drop iu demand seems to have 
bottomed out and the recent fall in sterling 
will take some of the import pressure off 
Carrington. But even up lp at 13£p the 
shares are not taking anything for granted. . 

ft Haying set out the likely pattern for the 
”emainder of this year at the time of its 
147m rights issue just before Christmas, 
Tohnson Maithey is now delivering the 
loods. 

Profits after nine months are running 
‘ome £ 10m ahead of this point last year 
it £30.3m, and there is no doubt, as the 
'ompany promised, that it will comfortably 
ixceed last year's profit of £38.6m in the 
1980-81 period. 

The underlying trading picture remains 
nuch the same as it has for most of the 
•ear; broadly, industrial-related activities— 
netal fabricating,, colour printing and so 
'orih—are finding recessionary conditions in 
he United Kingdom hard going, while JM's 
inancial, banking and dealing businesses 
ontinue to flourishbolstered of course by 
olatile metal prices. 

_ Meanwhile, the balance sheet is rock solid, 
lorrowings have been eliminated following 
•eceipt of the rights money a couple of 
reeks ago, and plans for a chemical expan¬ 
ion in the United States and a number of 
icquisitions arc all progressing. 

JM is a cyclical stock and next year may 
iot be so buoyant, but its approach suggests 
hat a share price of 229p to yield aroinid 
:V per cent on the forecast dividend and 
elling at perhaps 81 times likely earnings 
s sustainable. 

.‘mperial Group 

Trying to turn 
the tide 
Wrer the recent restructuring. Imperial 
group's priorities are to lift profits out of 
:he five year rut that has seen published 
iarnings drop from a peak 15.5p to 11.3p 
t share last year despite a near one-third 
■ise in capital employed to £I,689m. 

Reading between the lines of the latest 
rnnual report, management still regard this 
is a daunting task. Apart from tobacco, the 
rash generating machine which rolls on 
Jirougb thick and thin, there is still a lot 
:o be squeezed out of die other businesses. 

Remedial action on the foodside will have 

the biggest impact cn the bottom line and so 
long as the group can get back to break-even 
in eggs-and poultry—about the-most that 
can be expected—trading profits here are 
capable of rising from last year’s depressed 
£10m to more than £40m in a good year. 
- Now that Courage’s’ production problems 
have- largely been solved with. the new 
Berkshire brewery, attention is being turned 
to improving the tied houses . to push 
Courage’s return on- capital employed up 
to the 12-14 per cent average of the other 
big brewers. . 

And there is now the challenge of making 
Howard Johnson’s assets work more profit- j 
ably. Last year this made a small contribu-1 
cion net of financing costs and Imperial 
clearly thinks that Hivjo can improve under 
its wing once ir shakes off its more .cooser- 
varive traditions. .. 

But Imperial does not seem to be allowing 
the profits famine to overshadow it. True, 
even before the cost of the Ho-Jo purchase 
and despite the £77m fall in working capital 
Imperial ran a cash deficit last year but 
there is no sign of this cramping its capital 
spending commitments. 

The group is confident that last year’s 
£ 32.6m ACT write-off caused by the low 
level of United Kingdom profits* will soon 
be brought back. The £206m revaluation 
surplus at Ho-Jo has taken some of the 
pressure off the balance sheet where gear, 
ing will in any case fall this year from 78 
to 65 per cent as its gilts holdings are used 
to repay eurodollar debt. But that figure 
is still probably 10-15 points higher than 
it should be for a company in Imperial's 
line of business. Imperial remains a group 
that has to convince investors that it 
can really make a diversification work. 
Those doubts are reflected in the 13 per 
cent yield. 

ConsGold 

New look for 
Australia 
Consolidated Gold Fields* reorganization of 
its Australian interests is not before time, i 
The tangled two-tier, or in some cases three- 
tier, management structure had long been 
unwieldy. And it must often have seemed 
to shareholders that the company showed 
more interest in South Africa, or the United 
Kingdom, or more recently the United 
States, than in Australia just when that 
country was. experiencing its greatest ’ min¬ 
ing boom. 

But to be fair, part of ConsGold's problem 
has been how to satisfy all the diverse Aus¬ 
tralian interests—not least the government 
—while not watering down its bolding and 
therefore that of investors. It need, not 
matter that ConsGold ends up with less 
than 50 per cent of the new merged com¬ 
pany. It is important, however, that the new 
company is so capitalized as to maintain the 
value of shareholders’ stakes. 

This is as important for the minority 
shareholders in Mount Lyell, Renison and 
Associated Minerals as for everyone else. 
It is also .essential-in another sense, that 
the majority of the new company will be 
publicly quoted and ConsGold will not want 
the embarrassment of watching Australian 
investors turn their noses up at the offer. 
Certainly, the merger is clear evidence of 
the determination of ConsGold’s manage¬ 
ment to realize the group’s potentials The 
beauty, of the Australian .re-arrangement 
however, is that it should cost very little. 
ConsGold shareholders should sit tight. 

• Spring seems to have come early to the 
discount houses this year, he steady fall in 
period rates. in the money markets and the 
improved performance of the short gilt 
market should be making it a rather 
pleasant February. What is more, prospects 
over the coming months look reasonably 
good, too, provided, that is, the Bank of 
■England does not turn up any unpleasant 
surprises with its final proposals on the 
liquidity arrangements for the banking 
sector. 

Meanwhile, Gillett Brothers, which pro¬ 
vided its own pasty surprise last year by 
slashing its dividend, has more than made 
up by the cut this time round. Profits, after 
tax and transfers to inner reserves, have 
recovered from £111,000 to £575,000, and 
the full year dividend goes up from 10.5p 
to 17.71p a share to give a gross yield of 
9.9 per cent with the shares 18p higher, at 
255p last night. 
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Case for a controlled 
, devaluation 

After twelve months ,°f worry- one great jump) and see what 
ing spasmodically about the' happens. The Government is 
high level of sterling, but oE going to have to take risks now 
doing precious Wide 'about it, whichever wav if moves. 

After twelve month* ,°f worry¬ 
ing spasmodically about the' 
high level of sterling, but oE 
doing precious tittle'abour it, 
the Government appears 10 have 
come to the conclusion that the 
time has finally arrived for a 
rather more positive approach. 

Clearly, when an exchange 
rate has risen on average by 
some 15 per cent in a1 year (and 
by a good deal more against 
some currencies), when ■ the 
competitiveness of marrafaernr- 
ing industry has continued to 
decline steeply, when exporters 
are reporting a sharp fall in 
new orders and when industries 
which compete with imports are 
going to toe.wail, the situation 
must call for review. 

The conclusions to which the 
Government is moving are not, 

j however, entirely obvious, as yet. 
1 Are we simply moving towards 
a short-term change in empha¬ 
sis which will temporarily allow 
exchange rate considerations to 
take priority over domestic 
monetary considerations? Or 
are we about to see an alto¬ 
gether more radical rethinking 
of policy ? _ ' ’ 

The conventional wisdom of 
die present Government has, of 
course, been that the role of 
government is to control the 
domestic money supply. Theor¬ 
etically, that means that gov¬ 
ernment concentrates on regu¬ 
lating the quantity of money 
in the economy, leaving mar¬ 
ket forces to determine both 
the internal and external price 
of tiie money. 

In other words, it does not 
attempt to tamper with inter¬ 
est rates or the exchange rate. 

Ibis Government has come 
rathed closer to purity in terms 
of the external than the inter¬ 
nal pricing . of money. Inter¬ 
vention in the foreign exchange 
markets to influence the level 

1 oi sterling has been essentially 
confined - to smoothing opera¬ 
tions. 

Domestically, however, the 
Government has _ allowed the 
monetary authorities . to set 
short-term interest rates at the 
level of- their choice rather than 
allowing rates to be determined 
solely by market forces. 
- Indeed, it is partly because 
of this, some monetarists would 
argue, that a foreign exchange 
**problem” has arisen at alL 
Their argument is that, had the 
Government allowed market 
forces to drive interest rates 
(and probably the exchange 
rate, too) appreciably higher 
during the spring of 1980, in¬ 
terest rates—and hence the ex¬ 
change rate—would probably 
have been significantly lower 

one- great jump) and see what 
happens. The Government is 
going to have to take risks now 
whichever way It moves. 

The real questions in the 
minds of officials, at present are 
these: 

Can a largish cut in interest 
rates over, say, the next three 
months, be justified after last 
year’s monetary shambles? Can 
it be afforded in terms of the 
monetary commitments. of 
the medium-term financial 
strategy?- 

Can a devaluation ever be' a 
“controlled ” devaluation ? And, 
if it becomes uncontrolled, how- 
great would be the potential 
havoc in unleashing new infla¬ 
tionary forces and undermin¬ 
ing United Kingdom capital 
markets ? 

The behaviour of the mone¬ 
tary aggregates may have been 
a mess last year, but at present 
rhe signals firmly point to a 
significant slowdown in all the 
important monetary indicators. 
■with the exception perhaps of 
public sector borrowing. 

Absurd 

Reaction 
j That is as maybe: we will 
never know for certain. But the 
argument certainly contains 

I more than a grain of truth. 
Once monetary growth slows 

and interest rates fall, there is 
every reason to suppose that 
there will also be a downward 
reaction in the exchange rate— 
other things being equal, which, 
of course, they seldom are. • 

The main caveat is the be- 
| havionr of _ relative interest 
rates. In other words, if sterling 
interest rates do fall, this may 
still not lower the exchange rate 
if other international rates, are 
fulling, too. - At present the 
likely trend in other countries*, 
interest rates is far from clear. 

German rates have already 
been pushed up by the authori¬ 
ties there in order to narrow 
the differential with dollar 
interest rates. That move could 
be smartly reversed if doDar 
interest rates continue their 
recent decline. But there must 
be considerable doubt _ as to 
where United States interest 
rates will head later this year, 
if the Reagan Administration 
starts to ran into problems with 
its proposals for reducing 
federal spending. 
■ As far as our own Govern¬ 
ment is concerned, then, the 
extent of United Kingdom 
interest rate cuts that may be 
necessary to achieve a. given 
devaluation, of the pound is 
almost impossible to assess. But 
that does not mean that it 
should not proceed (preferably 
in moderate steps rather than in 

Given this, and given the 
reasonable expectation of an 
inflation rate, of perhaps 9-10 
per cent this year, short-term 
interest rates in this country 
are absardly high in real 
terms. At this particular point 
in the cycle prime corporate 
borrowers should be able to 
borrow at least 4 per cent more 
cheaply on overdraft than at 
present (15 per cent) and 
probably a point or two snore 
cheaply than they at present 
borrow in money markets 
(around 12( per cent for three- 
month to 12-month money). 

As I have said, it can never 
he quite certain what kind of 
effect such an interest rate 
structure would have on 
sterling. To the extent that it 
-would • probably leave the 
prospective real interest rate a 
good point or two lower than 
that" available ‘ on dollars or, 
more particularly, Deutsch¬ 
marks, I would guess that the 
impact could be quite signifi¬ 
cant. notwithstanding sterling’s 
underpinning as a petro¬ 
currency. (Hence the need to 
proceed with a degree of 
caution). ' . , . 

How serious, then, nugbrbe 
the domestic corollaries of such 
a move? The great fear, of 
course, is the implication for 
United Kingdom inflation as 
import costs start to rise, as 
the ■ liquidity squeeze on the 
corporate sector eases and as 
the- wealth effect of lower 
interest races and rising capital 
values stimulates .the personal 
sector to turn its "excess” 
liquid holdings into consumer 
spending. 

Certainly, there is no doubt 
that the high exchange rate over 
the last year has — at a price 
— -been the main contributor 
to the’sharpness of the fall in 
the domestic - inflation rate. It 
must follow, therefore, that a 
large cut in interest rates and 
a further fall in the exchange 
rate could put some of those 
hard won gains at ride. 

Arguably, though, such a 
- danger could be substantially 
offset by the present state of 
the labour market (or at' least 
large sections of.it), by a fight 
Budget, by aggressive sales oE 
National Savings to mop up per¬ 
sonal liquiditv and by accep¬ 
tance of the fact that funding 
at the longer end of the gilt 
market may have to be rather 
more costly than^ had been 
hoped (barring the introduction 
of a few index-linked, issues). 

As far as domestic money 
supplv and the medium-term 
financial strategy go. the price 
to be paid could well turn out 
to be one of needing to keep 
a number of options open (at 
the risk of some loss of confi¬ 
dence) than a serious monetary 
explosion. How great that risk 
may be will depend in large 
measure on the size of the pro¬ 
jected public sector borrowing 
requirement for 1981-82 and the 
Government’s ability to lend it 
credibility by keeping public 
sector pay on target. 

John Whitmore 

Business Diary: Wine, women and Hongkong 

Alan Edis, 41, caused a stir in 
the motor industry when he 
resigned and left BL two 
mouths ago. A former product 
planning director of Leyland 
Cars, he had more recently 
been coordinating the supply 
pipeline from Honda Japan to 
BL’s Cowley plant where the 
Bonda - designed Triumph 
Acclaim will shortly be going 
into production. 

No I learn that he is joining 
the main board of Supra, the 
Midland-based components • 
group. Hit departure at such 
a critical stage in the launching 
of a new car caused a buzz of 
speculation suggesting si 
behind-the-scenes row after* 
yet another managerial reor¬ 
ganization. 

Edis himself steadfastly 
refused to be drawn. Las* night 
he was equally tigbr-hpped. 
Can ir be that as commercial 
director for Supra with direct 
responsibility for building up 
its parts business he will have 
to deal with his old company ? 
BL is already one of Supra s 
biggest customers. 

Supra is headed by Quinton 
Hazeli, who went into business 
at Colwyn Bay in 1946 with 
£100 capita] and a small work¬ 
shop. He built the firm bearing 
his own name into the largest 
auto-replacement _ parts busi¬ 
ness in Europe with a turnover 
«f more than £40m. 

(o 1972 he sold our to 
Burmah Oil. Two years later he 
acquired a 30 per cent interest 
in Supra from the Neal family 
and began expanding it from its 
Original base as a supplier to 
the motor manufacturers to 
one with interests in the more 
profitable replacement field. 

• Roy Ash was one of the 
whizz-kids of the conglomerate 
age, founding Litton Industries 
and developing new business 
strategies to startle the finan¬ 
cial markets of ihe 1960s. 

He was a force in Republican 
politics and a power in the land 
as budget director from 3972 to 
1975 in American administra¬ 
tions. Now he has stumbled. 

Ash 62, has resigned .as 
Chairman and chief e*ccumc 
officer of AM. International the 

See Foon Koppen (left), who 
was in the City yesterday, is 
htanber two for Holiday Inn 
in Asia (husband Rudiger is 
number one). She. will be in 
Shanghai soon to tell the 
Chinese that what they really 
need is a Solidity Inn. 

Eager as they may be to 
attract tourists, the Chinese 
have so far stopped short of 
allowing western firms to run 
hotels within their borders, so 
by western standards most 
accommodation there is awful. 

Hongkong, where the Kop- 
pens are based, is to have a 
second Holiday Inn. Visitors 
to the increasingly expensive 
cetony will be glad to know 
that there, is likely to. be over¬ 
capacity on the hotel market 
shortly, xoith a consequent hotel 
price tear. 

Mrs Koppen teas, in London 
on a marketing mission. She 
told Business Diaryz " There 
has definitely been a softening 
h* the market already and by 
next year there will be a lot of 

■ oi'ercapacity. There is a lot of 
price-cutting at the. moment, 
though we are not joining in.’’. 

troubled duplicator company 
formerly known as Addresso- 
graph-Multigrapb Incorporated. 
He joined the company in 1976 
to rejuvenaie it, but, although 
sales have surged ahead and are 

’ now worth about Sl.OOOm a 
vear. profits have been so 
small 85 recently to fade into 
Joss. New cash was needed; 
Ash had plans and opposed a 
special share sale of 14 per cenc 
of the company’s stock for 
525.6m to the large mutual 

fund company, -Madison Fund! 
Madison is now the- largest 

shareholder and this is one 
reason perhaps for Ash’s going. 

• Mary Cunningham has taken 
to drink, but only in the start 
business sense. The 29-year-old 
executive with a Halyard Uni¬ 
versity business degree, rushed 
through the ranks of the Bendix 
Corporation only to quit- after 
unfounded hut persistent 
rumours of a romance between 
her and the Bendix chairman, 
William Agee. 

Now she has taken atop post 
at the United States subsidiary 
of the Canadian Seagram distil¬ 
ling empire, owners.' of ~_Chivas 
Regal Scotch here. 

Her title of vice-president 
for strategic planning at Sea¬ 
gram is a little, misleading, be¬ 
cause she will not.be. directly 
involved in the • company^ new 
acquisitions and diversification 
moves. Canadian Seagram has 
cash in hand of more than 
54,000m and one of the biggest 
questions being asked in North 
American markets is what .it 
plans to do with it all. 

Miss Cunningham wifi- not be 
involved, in this area of the 
Bronfman family business, de¬ 
spite her title. Instead she- will 
be concentrating on developing 
a global marketing of the many 
Californian and European wines 
that are sold by Seagrams. 

Coordinating the assorted 
wine businesses will be one of 
her first big tasks. She will re¬ 
port direct to Edgar -Bronfman, 
chairman and chief executive 
officer of Joseph E. Seagram 

' and Sons Incorporated. 
Bronfman has had romantic 

troubles of his own. He won an 
annulment in 1974 after two 
months’ - marriage • to Lady 
Carolyn Townsheni 

BL-Honda: obstacles on 
the route into Europe 

BL’s new Honda-designed cm-, 
the Triumph Acclaim, is still 
seven months away from its 
launch date, but already the con¬ 
troversial deal is proving so 
attractive to both companies that 
they are negotiating further 
joint ventures. 

For a capital investment of 
only £70m—less than the cost of 
one. new. engine—BL has 
acquired an up-market saloon to 
provide much needed backing 
for the successful Metro. Ir will 
also help to bridge the gap in 
its model range before the new 
all-British LM10 medium saloon 
appears is two and a half years’ 
time. 

For Honda, a fairly late 
arrival in the United Kingdom, 
the deal has provided a way 
mound the mounting European 
opposition to Japanese car im- Sorts. It remains to be seen. 

owever, whether antagonism 
to the Anglo-Japanese deal will 
prevent rhe Acclaim being sold 
in mainland Europe as 1" local 
product.” 

The French motor manu¬ 
facturers are openly critical of 
BL’s insistence that the Acclaim 
has the 50 per cent EEC con¬ 
tent required for it to qualify 
as a Community product, ana 
doubts- about the European 
reaction may delay decisions in 
the present talks with Honda. 

Five fully antomated body 
pressing lines have been in¬ 
stalled at Cowley to produce 
body panels, using tooling sup¬ 
plied by Honda. BL has made 
large savings by transferring 
15 recondiDoned presses from 
its recently dosed Castle Brom¬ 
wich factory and supplementing 
them with five new ones. The 
first panels were pressed last 
month. 

An adjoining shop, which 
used to produce bodies for the 
now defunct MG sports car 
range, has been reequipped 
with a new body building line. 
Ir is not as automated as the 
M robotized ” Metro line at 

Clifford Webb 
Longbridge, but it has jzreater 
flexibility, enabling BL to 
switch production from one 
derivative of Acclaim to an¬ 
other in less than 20 minutes. 
It is already suggested that the 
first model—a four-door Angli¬ 
cized version of the existing 
Honda Ballade—will he fol¬ 
lowed by .a hatchback. 

The paint finish on Honda 
cars, the envy of its rivals, is 
achieved fay a system known as 
cathodic electro-coating, 

BL has installed a cathodic 
plant in a new three-tier build¬ 
ing at Cowley. About half the 
£70m invested in the Acclaim 
went into this project. But, with 
a capacity of 3300 bodies 
weekly, it is clearly designed 
with further new models in 
mind. 

Final assembly and trim-will 
be done in the shop which at 
present completes the Maxi and 
the Princess. The Maxi is being 
phased out to clear one of the 
two tracks for the Acclaim. 

Engines will be installed by 
hydraulic lifts operating under 
me crack—the first time this has 
been done at BL. The old 
system of lowering the body on 
to the “power train ” required 
much manoeuvring by hand, in¬ 
volving minor, but rust prone, 
damage. 

Engines, gearboxes, and other 
components will be shipped by 
container from Japan to Tilbury. 

Initial production is due to 
start in April. 50 there Is little 
time to iron out the inevitable 
bugs before volume output 
begins in June. This will build 
up stocks for the launch .at 
the National Exhibition Centre 
Motor Show in October. 

Mr Harold Musgrove, the 
head of all BL car operations 
except Jaguar, admits that be 
is up against tight deadlines, 
but is convinced that he will 

meet them. The men in the 
team which got the Metro 
under way are now working 
like slaves on the Acclaim to 
prove that the Metro’s success 
was sot a fluke, be says. 

** For the first time for many 
years, we have- got the opposi¬ 
tion worrying about us instead 
of the other way round.” 

Mr Musgrove says that fur¬ 
ther ventures which offer a 
good return to both parries are 
being actively discussed. “We 
reckon that the Acclaim deal 
has saved 10,000 jobs in our 
factories and those of our 
suppliers. If we can save more 
jobs, why not ? ” ' * 

He refuses to -throw any 
light on future deals, bur one 
possible area is believed to be 
the production^ under licence 
of Honda engines and gear¬ 
boxes. This would enable BL 
to update its power train range 
in a much shorter time span 
and at a saving of millions of 
pounds on development work. 

Of the widespread discontent 
among British companies at 
their small stake in the 
Accclaim Mr Musgrove says: 
" We are buying locally pro¬ 
duced tyres, batteries, glass, 
seats, carpets, drive shafts and 
radiators.. In our view the 
Honda content is only 30 per 
cenr of the ex-works price of 
the car.” 

He insists that the component 
lobby’s claim that the Japanese 
content is more than half is 
based on the cost of materials 
and is misleading. 

“Some of our component 
people have been taking us to 
the cleaners for years. We have 
tightened up considerably and 
naturally some of them, don’t 
like it. But the plain fact is 
that we cannot afford to pay 
more for our bits and pieces 
than the competition is paying. 

“ We are holding a lot of dis¬ 
cussions with suppliers but the 
bottom line has to be competi- 
.tiveness.” 

Simon Scott Plummer 

What’s in a name for Korea’s 
piano makers? 

The first thing which strikes 
you on visiting a Korean piano 
factory, apart from the 
pervasive smeLL of glue, is the 
variety of brandnames stamped 
on the instruments. On a recent 
tour’- of manufacturers* in 
Inchon, an industrial town west 
of Seoul,. I asked my guides 
why they were so keen on con¬ 
cealing the identity of their 
product. They replied that, as 
Korean companies are not yet 
household names in the musical 
world,, nearly all the foreign 
customers themselves select 
(he names under which the 
pianos wQl be sent to them. 

Thus instruments marked 
“Alex Stembach” go to Hol¬ 
land, while French dealers take 
them under rhe names of “ Otto 
Renner” and “Choiseul”. For 
Singapore the choice is “Stein- 
meyer” and “J. Thompson” 
and for Hongkong “ Stein- 
burg” and “Bachmann ”. 

For Japan pianos are marked 
“ Kosenstock ”, “ Klingel ”, 
“Gilbert”* and “Melford”; 
for the United Sates * Stegler” 
and “Schumann"; and for 
Canada “ Wagner ” and 
“Landauer”. 

German sounding names pre¬ 
dominate and it is not difficult 
to imagine an unscrupulous 
piano dealer selling a Korean 
instrument to a customer on the 
basis that it was made in West 
Germany, the country with the 
greatest reputation for pianos. 
Although tiie country of .origin 
may he stated, on the instru¬ 
ment when it leaves the factory. 

it is not at all obvious to the 
potential buyer looking round a 
showroom.. 

For instance, if you saw an 
instrument marked “ Karl 
Muller 'Scbtitzmarke ”, or 
“ Weber Berlin ”, the final word 
in each case reminiscent of the 
Bechstein trademark, would 
you : guess that it was from 
South Korea? 

The names under which 
British dealers sell Korean 
pianos are less confusing. 
Robert Morley of south-east 
London uses its trade-mark 
“Elysian”, J. Reid of Totten¬ 
ham his awn name ; J. Wood of 
Huddersfield the name 'of the 
manufacturer Sam Ick; and 
Rushworth of Liverpool either 
its trade mark “Apollo” or 
Sam Ick. 

However, the British Piano 
Manufacturers’ Association 
(PMA) is • concerned- that 
Korean instruments marked 
“Alex Steinbach” are coining 
into Britain via Holland and 
that dealers and customers may 
think that they are of German 
or Dutch origin. “Alex Stein- 
bach ” is the name under which 
Sam Ick sends pianos to Rufra 
trading company, in Rotterdam. 
Rufra reexports about €0 of 
these each year to Britain, 
where they sell for around 
£1,100. 

The PMA wants the Govern¬ 
ment to bring in regulations 
which would ensure that the 
'origin of pianos is clearly and 
permanently marked on the 
instruments. At present there 

is often nothing more than a 
sticker, which can be removed 
as easily as it was stuck on. 

In 25 years the South Korean 
piano industry has grown to be 
the third largest in the non- 
communist world after its 
counterparts in Japan, and the 
United Stares. According to the 
Korea Musical Instrument In¬ 
dustry Association (KMLA1, 
production is. expected to be 
about 90,000 units this year, 
more than six times greater 
than that of the British industry 
in 1980. 

This is shared among 20 or 
so makers, of which the biggest 
are Sam Ick, Young Chang, 
Hanil and Saujin. According to 
the KMLA the first two account 
for four fifths of the domestic 
marker. 

The main markets for South 
Korean pianos are Italy, the 
United States, France and 
Japan. Britain took 242 pianos 
from Sam Ick last year and 150 
from Young Chang. The latter 
quotes a £0.b. price of S839 
(£375) for its cheapest upright, 
the U107, which is retailed by 
Motley’s, its sole British 
customer, at £1390.' .At this 
price it is more expensive than 
some British makes. 

_Mor ley’s says that the 
difference between the two 
figures is due mainly to the 
fact that they have tp do a 
substantial amount of work on 
the piano before it is ready for 
sale. 

J. Reid sells a Sam Ick up¬ 
right for £750 and J. Wood and 
Rushworth sell tile same make 
for about £900. 

Gillett Brothers Discount Company Limited 

Preliminary Results illi 

• What do Virgins Farm, 
Genesis - Green,- Rake Manor 
and Breaky Bottom have in 
common ? 

Give in ? Well, they are all 
English vineyards, as I dis¬ 
covered yesterday when I went 
along to ‘the party given by the 
English Tourist Board and the 
English. Country Cheese Coun¬ 
cil. 

They were launching this 1 
year’s ETB Taste of England j 
guide and a competition open ' 
to caterers and. catering em- 
ployees who prepare the best j 
“Ploughman’s Platter”. 

Ploughman’s lunch is, of 
.course, staple businessperson’s 
sustenance, but I gather the ex¬ 
pression is of recent .coinage. I 
was told that it goes back to 
the mid-1950s and to Sir 
Richard Trehane, the founder- 
cbairmail of the country' cheese 
council.' 

He, it is said, applied the 
term to a bread , and cheese 
meal served him in a pub. I 
could. not reach Sir Richard 
yesterday, but I look forward 
to hearing the. full story, from 
him. 

There was a nice moment 
yesterday at the reception to 
launch the English T ovrist 
Board’s Taste of England 
restaurant guide. A competition 
to guess the weight of a loaf 
was won not by a guest'but by 
an ETB employee. He ' had 
joined the board but two days 
before .from.1‘the Department of 
Trade, among whose responsi¬ 
bilities is weights and measures. 
And part of his Taster of Eng¬ 
land prize was a bottle of Ger¬ 
man wine. 

Ross Davies 

- The directors of Gillett Brothers Discount Co Ltd announce the results 

(subject to audit) for the year ended 31st January, 1981. 

Group profit for the year after tax and transfer 

to.contingencies (1980 group balance after tax 

and transfer from contingencies) . 

Balance brought forward.... 

Dividends paid and proposed 

Balance carried forward 

574,785 

44,917 

619,702 

489,269 

£130,433 

110,666 

226,625 

337,491 

292,574 

£44,917 

.The directors propose a final dividend of 10.71 % (153% gross). Together 

with the interim dividend paid in August last of 7% (10% gross') this amounts 

to a total of 17.71% (25.3% gross) for the year. Dividends paid in the previous 

year were an interim of 7% (10% gross) rod a final of 3.5% (5% gross). 

The following are the main items shown by ihe consolidated balance sheet. 

Total capital and published reserves '....4,541,212 4,455,696 

Bills discounted .    '161,995,047 164,666,272 

Sterling and dollar certificates of deposit and 

currency instruments ..   6,416,455 3,40/,048 

Listed investments ...., 20346,332 .. 12,8.09,172 

Contingent liability on commercial and other 

bills, discounted .■.■•••«••• -134389,000 -150,803,000 
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Stock markets 

Equities break 500-barrier on Budget hopes 
Prospects of cheaper money 

in'the Budget saw equities surge 
.through the 500 barrier yester¬ 
day despite fears of gloomy 
news, from ICI,- reporting later 
today. 
.'.ISelective' buying in a thin 
market was again responsible, 
although dealers reported an 
incre^e in volume. Further 
worries about a confrontation 
over pay between the Govern¬ 
ment and. various public sector 

■workers, including the railway- 
men', civil servants and water 
and sewage workers, was dis¬ 
counted for the time being. 
I Jobbers remained bemused by 
the continued strength of equi¬ 
ties and kept a careful eye on 
the FT Index which had been 
threatening to burst through the 
500-barrier throughout the ses¬ 
sion. Ir finally broke through 
after hours, in spite of Wall 
Street opening lower, and closed 
75 higher at 502.0—the highest 
since November 24 when it 
reached 5082 after the last cut 
in MLR. 
- Investors attention was again 

focussed on several special 
situations including the com¬ 
panies likely to gain most from 
the work 'involved with the 
royal wedding. 
.. Among those continuing to 
benefit from the news were 
Birmingham Mbit up 7p at 230p, 
Wedgwood 3p to 76p, Stafford¬ 
shire Potteries lp to 50p, Wade 
Potteries 2p to 54p and Black & 
Edgington unchanged at 38p. 
Royal Worcester, another bene¬ 
ficiary, slipped 3p to 290p on 
profit taking, while among Lon¬ 
don hotels expected to find in¬ 
creased trade, Trusthouse hard¬ 
ened 4p to 204p and Grand 
Metropolitan 3p to 174p. 

GDts, on the other hand, 
came in for a certain amount 
of profit taking in the wake of 
the exhaustion of the new tap 

Treasury 12 per cent 1986 
earlier id the week. Jobbers 
remained confident that MLR 
will be reduced by up to 3 per 
cent'in the Budget but this did 
not stop the sellers who pushed 
prices £2 lower in longs and 
£1/16 in shorts. 

Leading industrials bad an¬ 
other strong run although one 
jobber admitted that nerves 
were becoming taut ahead of 
ICI figures later today. ICI it¬ 
self was. in a confident mood 
rising Zp'ro 29Gp but Beecbaxns, 
where die delay in introducing 
the new drug Augmentin is 
causing worries, fell 3p to 164p. 
On a brighter note, Glaxo re¬ 
bounded I4p to 278p on news 
thar it had received the go- 
ahead to market its own drug 
Ventolin in the United States. 
' Elsewhere, Unilever advanced 
3p to 486p, ahead of. figures 
next week, along with FisonS 
2p to 140p, Hawker Siddeley 
IPp to 284p, GKN lp to 149p 
and Metal Box 6p to 192p. 

Shares of furniture group F, 
Wrighton leapt 19p to 62 p 
after announcing bid talks with 
an unnamed suitor and acquisi¬ 

tion news ■ lifted Estate & 
Agency 20p. to 130p in 
properties. British Sugar was 
also a firm market, rising Sp 
to '283p ' ahead of ' - the 
Monopolies and Mergers Com- 

Expert sharp activity in the 
loan stocks of the . First 
National Finartce Corporation 
now that the company has 
decided to pay off the arrears 
of interest. The 9\ per cent 
1992/97 has £57 worth of 
arrears and is currently trading 
at £87. 

mission’s report on the bid 
from S. & W. Berisford due 
next week.' 

Speculative attention was 
focused on Grippcrrods, 8p 
heavier at 138p, S. Lyles 6p 
to 59p. Western Motor lip ro 
S3p, Beales (J.) 3p to 23p» 
Dunks Gowerton 3p to 26p. 
Richard Clay 5p to 50p and 
Arrow Chemicals 4p to 40p. 
ProFit taking left Allebonc 4p 
easier at 37p and selling pres¬ 
sure was reflected in Marshall 
Loxiey 4p to 28p, Small & 

Latest results 

Tidxnas Sp to 55p and Montfort 
Knitting 4p to 48p. 

Newcomer, British Aerospace 
made renewed progress 2p 
better at 178p—a 28p premium 
on the launch price—while, 
among electricals, shortage of 
stock pushed Thocn-EMI 4p 
higher at 322p with Racal 5p 
stronger at. 363p. PJessey, 
reporting later today, eased 
nervously lp to 306p»_ but 
Am strati closed 3p tinner at 
I38p after a reasonable trading 
statement. - . 

Hoover suffered- a further 
toss of confidence and the 
shares dipped 7p. to H8p. as 
Chloride Group added 3p to 40p 
on the back of its joint venture 
with Lucas Industries into elec¬ 
tric car development. Lucas 
ended 6p dearer at 183p. 

Full-year Figures from fieris- 
Fords left the shares 4p higher 
at 5Gp and Illingworth Morris 
held firm at 18fo despite the 
loss and no' dividend. Interim 
figures from BPM Holdings left 
the * B ’ shares 4p lower at 70p 
and Johnson Matthey could only 
manage a lp rise to 229p after 
third-quarter figures. 

Company 
Int or Fin 
A ms trad (I) 
Berisford (F| 
BPM Holdings 

Sales 
£m 

7.614.6) 
10.45(10-21 
36.27(33.29) 

Profits 
Cm 

1.31(0.87) 
0.25(1.2) 
1.44(3.45) 

TF & JH Braime (F) 3.12(3.24) 0.16(0.32). 
Carcgtn Viyella (F) 297(313) 8.31*18.49) 
Harrisns Mstlaysn (I) 31.3(35.6) 13.9(15.16) 
LnL Investmt Tst (F) 2.74[2.69> 1.54(1.5) 
Olives Paper (F) 5.03(5.4) 0.48(0.33) 
I O & S RJvUn (F) 4.22(8.76 ) 0.17'(0.05*) . 
Wstn Selection (F) —(—) 0.-3S(0.27) 
Wintrust (I) — (—) 0.78(0.7) 
Williamson Tea (f) 22.8(26.6) 3.9(339) 
Witan Inv (*> —(—) 2.49(2.61) 
Dividends in (his table are shown net of tax on pence 
shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply the 
earnings are net. *—Loss. f=Year against 18 months 

Earnings Div Pay Year’s 
per share pence date1 total 

—(—)■ —•(—) — —(—) 
1.4(35.8) 2.6 (2.6) — 3.813.8) 
26.1(68.3) 1.58(1.43) — —(5.2) 
4.91(1339) 2.0( —) 27/4 3.5I4.S) 
5.S8*(3.18) nil (0.4) . — trill 1.10) 
5.09(5.37) .23(2.5) — —(3) . 
4.43(4.324 2.55{-) 5/S 4.151—) - 
0.72(7.38) niI(l.S) — —I—) 
—/—) nil (oil) — nil (nil) 
4.34(2.51) 1.3f—) 3/4 23(2.1) 
4.86(4.41) 0.97(0.87) 1/4 —(—) 
37.23(28.76) 123(12.5) — 123(123) 
2.85(3.0) — ('—) — —f—) 
per share. Elscwbcre in Business News dividends are 
net dividend by 1.428. Profit are shown pretax 'and 

, 4 = Nine months. §=Net. 

Textiles had Carrington 
Viyella lp stronger at 13ip on 
£8m trading loss, and no divi¬ 
dend, having recovered from an 
earlier fail of lip to lip. Not¬ 
tingham Manufacturing, which 
reported recently, made head¬ 
way with a2p rise>to 122p, while 
in shipping John I. Jacobs^ re¬ 
porting soon, rose 2lp to 39£p. 
Harrisons . Malaysian Estates 
slipped lp to 188p on its figures 
and Malakoff Berhad dipped 9p 
to 150p on profit taking. 

Shortage of stock was another 
sign for a strong performance 
in stores where Moss Bros rose 
8p to 188p on the prospect of 
demand for dress suits for the 
royal wedding and one large 
buyer attempting to increase 
his stake. 

House of Fraser was wanted, 
op 3p.ati47pt as if prepared 
to repel the advances of 
Lonrho, unchanged at JQIp. 
Most jobbers now believe that 
the bid wiH be referred to the 
Monopolies and Mergers Com¬ 
mission. 

Equity turnover on February 
24 was £136.6Slm (18,658 bar¬ 
gains.). Active stocks yesterday, 
according to the Exchange Tele¬ 
graph, were, . Shell, Beecham, 
BP, AJlebone, GEC, ICL, 
National Westminster Bank, 
BTR, Hawker Siddeley, ICI, 
Unilever, Lloyds Bank, Arrow 
Chemicals, BET -deferred and 
Glaxo. 

Traded Options: The. strong 
performance in the main 'market 
again bubbled over yesterday 
as total contracts reached 2,043. 
Lonrho was in demand on 664 
contracts' along with Imperial 
Group on 309 contracts. 

Traditional Options saw calls 
in British Aerospace on 13p, 
First National Finance on 31 p 
and ICL on 6p. 

Amstrad 
tops £1.3m 
in record 
first half 
By Peter Wainwright 

Amstrad. Consumer Elec¬ 
tronics, the hi-fi and home 
electronics group offered for 
sale in April 1980 at S5p a share 
and. oversubscribed ten times, 
reports a. 58_per cent increase 
in sales to £7.6m, and a 51 per 
cent jump in pretax profits to 
a record £1.31 m for the six 
months to December- 31. The 
interim dividend is set at 2J3p 
a share gross, or at a fifth more 
than projected in the -pros¬ 
pectus. 

Mr Alan Sugar, chairman, 
who will be 34 next month, 
pointed out that the figures in¬ 
clude the peak Christmas sales 
season. He added; “ft would 
be unwise to conclude thar 
similar rates of growth in turn¬ 
over and profits can be 
sustained during the current 
six months.” 

He also stressed that the 
Inland Revenue's proposals for 
altering the basis of tax relief 
on stocks ** could if imple¬ 
mented have a. significant effect 
on Amstrad’s future tax lia¬ 
bility In the latest figures tax 
was set at 52 per cent pending 
clarification of stock relief. The 
result was to lift the tax charge 
from £193,910 to £682,000, and 
lower net profits from £677361 
to £629,947. However, the divi¬ 
dend absorbs only £53372. 

The move to a new 40,000 sq 
ft factory at Southend-on-Sea 
has been completed, but there 
will be removal costs and some 
disruption to production. . 

Amstrad’s policy is to spot 
the success the big companies 
such as Pioneer and Sanyo have 
with their own lines arid then 
undercut them with similar 
models made in the Far East or 
at home. 

Wrighton shares 
leap on news 
of bid approach 

By Rosemary Unswonh 
F. Wrighton & Sops, the 

family controlled kitchen furni¬ 
ture manufacturer, saw its 
shares, shoot up by 22p to 65p 
yesterday after a takeover 
approach. The rise added £lm 
to the market capitalization, 
putting it at just under £3m. 

Last night there were still no 
clues to the identity of the bid¬ 
der although the stock market 
thought that it would be a 
United Kingdom company. 

Since the boards which 
includes three Wrighton bro¬ 
thers, controls more than 60 per 
cent of the 4.5m ordinary 
shares, the bid will have to be 
agreed. As a result the market 
thought there might be a hefty 
premium, if a bid is made, on 
last night’s closing price. 

Pearl Assurance and Pruden¬ 
tial Assurance each have a 7 per 
cent bolding in the group. 

Last year group pretax profits 
were £185,000. In the six months 
to September 30. Wrighton 
slipped into a £180.000 loss and 
the board said that poor levels 
of demand would be a problem 
for the rest of the year. 

Wrighton has embarked on a 
heavy rationalization pro¬ 

gramme in the past year and 
closed down its Walthamstow 
site and' relocated its entire 
operation one one site at Naze- 
ing in Hertfordshire. The plan 
remains to dispose of the Wal¬ 
thamstow . property, which 
would reduce net asset value a 
share from l30p to about 120p. 
Freehold land and buildings arc 
valued at £4.8m in the last set 
of accounts. 

Among those tipped as pos¬ 
sible bidders was Stag Furni¬ 
ture Holdings. But Mr P. V. 
Radford, the chairman, said he 
was not interested. Mr John 
Bentley of Bardsey, who has 
recenriy been investing in 
groups with strong assets, such 
as F. Pratt, said he never com¬ 
mented on bid suggestions. 

Norcros, the manufacturer of 
Hygena kitchen furniture, was 
also mentioned bur analysts 
thought it unlikely that the 
group would want another 
similar operation, particularly 
with retail trade in the dol¬ 
drums. 

Mr David Reed of County 
Bank, Wrjghton’s financial ad¬ 
visers, said an announcement 
would be made as soon as pos¬ 
sible although one was unlikely 
before the end of the week. 

BPM down Berisfords 
sharply slumps 
in first half by 79pc 

Rights issue by East 
Anglian Securities 

East Anglian Securities Hold¬ 
ings, the independent Norwich- 
based banking, financial ser¬ 
vices, property and investments 
group, is making a rights issue 
of £624,000, 8 per cent conver¬ 
tible unsecured loan stock 1983- 
86 at par offered on the basis 
of £3 of loan stock for every 
five ordinary shares held. The 
new funds will be used to 
develop the three main areas of 
the group's activity, banking 
services, selective property 
development and investments in 
promising companies. 

Commenting in the circular, 
on trading prospects, Mr Fred: 
erick Rollason, the chairman, 
says: “ The group has success¬ 
fully emerged from difficult 
times and is now well placed to 
provide financial and merchant 
banking services on a wider 
scale to a broad range of cus¬ 
tomers. 

Consortium to mine 
cqal in Philippines 

Bornea and Hal lams hire 
Holdings Co is heading a con¬ 
sortium formed to explore for 
coal deposits in the Philip¬ 
pines. Felow consortium mem¬ 
bers are Marcopper Mining 
Corporation, Placer Develop¬ 
ment and Isabella Coal and 
Energy Corporation. Burnett 
controls about 67 per cent of 
the consortium. 
Mt has been granted the right 

to explore and subsequently 
mine on the island of Luzon. 

J:F Nash proposals 
for Reliant approved 

At J- F. Nash Securities, 
Resolutions approving the de¬ 
merger proposals for Reliant 
Motor were passed. The de¬ 
merger . remains conditional 
upon court sanction. 

At the annual meeting, Mr 
J.<yhn Nash, chairman, said that 
ipitbout doubt, 1981 is going to 
bevverv difficult for Reliant as 
wifh. the rest of British motor 
manufacturers. However, in the 
medium and long term, there 
could be a great future for the 
company. 

J. F. Nash Securities has 

traded- satisfactorily in the 
first four.months of the current 
year, and Mr Nash expects that 
it will have a successful and 
expanding future outside the 
motor industry. 

No dividend from ■ 
Olives Paper Mill 

With profits -for 1980 
dramatically down, Lancashire- 
based Olives Paper Mill is not 
paying any ordinary dividend 
for the year, compared with a 
total of 2-14p gross for 1979. 
Lasr year, profits shrank from 
£236,000 to £42,000 and this 
was after a tax credit of 
£439,000—-compared with 1979!s 
charge of £106,000—which in¬ 
cludes a write-back of stock 
relief of £142,000. Turnover 
slipped from £5.4m to £$.03m. 

As far as the future is con¬ 
cerned, demand is slowly start¬ 
ing to improve and with the 
benefit of higher prices, the 
board has reason to feel more 
optimistic. 

Wintrust expects 
record result 

The board of Wintrust says 
that after a good first half, the 
highly satisfactory trend of 
profitability has continued and 
the directors have every 
exoectation that profits for the 
full year will be at the highest 
level ever achieved by the com¬ 
pany- , . 

Over the six months to 
September 30, pretax profits 
were £782,000 against £706,000. 
The second interim rose from 
1.24p gross to 138p. Earnings a 
share were 4.8Gp against 4.41p. 

S W Consolidated 
for unlisted market 

The board of South West Con¬ 
solidated Minerals has decided 
to make an application for per¬ 
mission to deal in . the ordinary 
shares in the unlisted securities 
market of the Stock Exchange. 
The board has been advised 
that this will make the shares 
more easily marketable in the 
future than under the pro¬ 
visions of rule 163(3). 

Tougher rules for takeovers 
By Philip Robinson 

The Takeover Panel is to 
adopt a more positive “ polic¬ 
ing ” role as the. City’s watch¬ 
dog of the behaviour of com¬ 
panies and their financial ad¬ 
visers involved, in takeover bids. 

This'emerges today-with the 
publication of the new City 
Code on Takeovers' and Mer¬ 
gers, the first complete review 
for four years, designed to re¬ 
duce the -amount of misinterpre¬ 
tation of the rules. .The new 
code will become effective 
immediately, although current 
bids will be conducted under 
the old rules. ' 

Although the code contains 
no surprises, the Panel is under¬ 
lining a number of points to the 
financial advisers. It says that 
its advice should be sought 
when an adviser buys shares for 
a discretionary client in a com¬ 
pany for which another of its 
clients have made or may make 
a takeover bid. It stresses the 
high degree of responsibility 
borne by advisers in cases 
where a controlling shareholder 

is making an offer for an out¬ 
standing minority. It says that 
particular importance is at¬ 
tached to . ensuring that the 
independence from both parties 
involved should be beyond 
question. The Panel now'wants 
to approve a draft of all-news¬ 
paper advertisements—normally 
used in connexion with a con¬ 
tested bid. 

Many of tbe detailed provi¬ 
sions of. the rule relating to 
"insider dealing" have been 
removed from tbe -code. Insider 
dealing became . a criminal 
offence on June 23 last year. 
And the code contains no men¬ 
tion of the -dawn raid rules 
which the Markets Committee 
of the Council for the Securi¬ 
ties Industry, responsible for 
drawing up the revision, felt 
was outside the scope of the 
code. The CSX issued a new 
set of “ dawn, raid ” rules in 
December, limiting a finst-time 
market swoop to 15 per cent, 
after which buyers are allowed 
to purchase -only 5 per cent in 
any seven days up to just under 

30 per cent. Then Rule 34 of 
the code would trigger an 
obligation for a full takeover 
bid. 

The ' new code has banned 
the words “ present -intention ” 
—normally used' by companies 
wbicb have picked up a large 
slice of another company, and 
say “it is not our present in¬ 
tention to bid.” The panel feels 

1 that this expression is liable to 
mislead shareholders. 

Interim profit forecasts, 
made as pan of the. defence 
against an unwanted bid, will 
now have to be audited. Fore¬ 
casts made on-full-year results 
already carry this requirement. 
Companies wishing to make 
financial statement and profits 
forecasts oa an inflation- 
adjusted current cost basis, 
wail also have to be audited. 

A company receiving a bid 
yill.now have to disclose the 
number of shares held by its 
dependent adviser or by the 
adviser’s clients if such a 
holding amounts to at least 10 
per cent of the total equity. 

By Margarets Pagano 
Results from BPM Holdings 

revealed yesterday that its main 
newspapers, the Birmingham 
Post, Evening Mail and Sunday 
Mercury, barely broke even in 
the six months to December. 

Group pretax profits were 
more than halved in the period, 
down from £3.4m to £1.4m. 
Turnover increased to £38-3m 
from £33.3m. However, in line 
with dividend policy, the board 
has increased the interim gross 
payment to 2.25p from 2.05p last 
time. The “A” shares tumbled 
3p to 72p on the news. 

Sir Michael Clapfaam, the 
chairman, blamed the downturn 

Video boom propels Matsushita 
Matsushita Electric Indus¬ 

trial, the Japanese electronic 
and home appliance manufac¬ 
turer, said yesterday that net 
profits for the parent-company 
and its 107 subsidiaries rose.to 
a record 124,600m yen (£270m) 
in the year to last-November 
20, a 26.7 per cent jump from 
the previous year.. 

The group attributed the 
brisk performance mainly to 
strong sales of video tape 
recorders, semi-conductors and 
business machines. The drama¬ 
tic improvement, it noted; came 
in spite of the year’s apprecia¬ 
tion and an economic slowdown 
in the second half. 

Sales were a record 2J715bn 
yen, an increase of 23.4 per 
cent. Earnings a share rose to 

International 

95.84 yen from 76.41 yen. Sales 
in overseas markets—exports 
and sales at four overseas sub¬ 
sidiaries—increased by 52 per 
cent to l,2Q0bn yen. 

Overall video tape recorder 
sales totalled about 390,000m 
yen in the year, an 84 per cent 
increase. Exports accounted for 
73 per cent of the total VTR 
Sales. * the United States was 
the largest market, fallowed by 
Europe and the Middle East. 
VTRs- accounted for 13.4 per 
cent of the group's total sales,' 

Cons Gold’s huge reorganization 

Hongkong to reduce tax 
on corporate profits 

The Hongkong government HKS203m (£ 17.2 m) in a full 
will reduce corporate profit tax. year. 
to 161 per cent from 17 per At present ' 15 of the 33 
cent. Mr Philip Haddon-Cave, categories are under tbe 25 per 
the Financial secretary, said in cent rate. 

- Consolidated Gold Fields’ 
announcement. that a massive 
reorganization of its Australian 
interests is under consideration, 
overshadowed the sharp fall in 
profits from Consolidated Gold 
Fields of Australia. Its interim 
pretax operating profits fell 
frrftn AS 29. lm to A$19.4m 
(£10m). The dividend, however, 
was raised by 3 cents to 13 
cents. The outcome could, be 
well below last year’s very good 
figure. 

In ibe event it may not 
matter. The chances are that we 
shall never see full 1981 re¬ 
sults from CGFA, at least not in 
its present form CGFA was 
forced by market leaks—which 
pushed up the share price of its 
Renison tin mine from about 
AS7.S0 in Sydney on Friday to 
A59.50 yesterday—to make an 
announcement about the merger 
before it was ready. But from 
the bare details it is evident 
that this is the long-awaited 
restructuring of the Australian 
interests, and an important 
stage in the long-term reshap¬ 
ing of the whole Cons Gold 
group. 

The companies involved are 
CGFA itself, in which Cons Gold 
has 70 per cent; Rears on. Asso¬ 
ciated Minerals, - and Mount 
LyelL theacopper producer. The 
complication is that the last 
three are owned 533 per cent, 
622 per cent, and 56.1 per 
cent respectively not by the 
London company but by CGFA. 
Cons Gold also has a direct 4.8 
par cent stake in Renison. 
.A cumbersome two-tier 

management structure was the 
consequence, and Cons Gold ex¬ 
ecutives readily admit tbat.it is 

because the Australian opera¬ 
tions are so tangled, that they 
have stagnated for so long. At 
the same time. Cons Gold was 
under pressure from the Com¬ 
monwealth authorities to meet 

Mining 

the foreign . investment guide¬ 
lines which lay down that as far 
as possible Australian com¬ 
panies - should be owned by 
Australians. 

It is dear, therefore, that the 
new merged company will be 
less than 50 per cent controlled 
from London. Abour 47 per cent 
would seem a reasonable sup¬ 
position, although the actual 
percentage, give or take the odd 

'point, does not matter much. A 
great deal will depend upon :he 
local management, and if. as 
seems probable,, the present 
CGFA team, with Mr Max 
Roberts as chairman, stays in 
place. Cons Gold has nothing 
to worry about. 

Less certain, however. is how 
the merger will be carried out 
and how big'the final company 
will be. Cons Gold will not want 
the Talue of its Australian stake 
watered down, even if it .does 
not exercise the same nominal 
power in the new company. The- 
market capitalizations of the 
relevant companies at - tire dose 

Obviously a lot will hinge on 
bow the market values the new 
creation, but allowing for the 
indirect interests in the merged 
companies. Cons Gold’s toral 
current stake is worth about 
AS285m. One should also add in 
the other CFGA investments 
such as Colin as. Mount Golds¬ 
worthy, and Circular Quay. A 
capitalization of AS350m, pos¬ 
sibly more, is therefore possible. 

With about a fortnight to go 
before the final details are 
settled, assuming thar the leak 
does not stymie the whole 
enterprise, the financial terms 
of the merger are very hazy. 
In principle, the four com¬ 
panies mostly concerned will be 
compensated according to their 
contribution to the new com¬ 
pany. 

The legal mechanism is ro be 
a scheme of arrangement. But 
whatever the final shape and 
capitalization, it seems that a 
new force in Australian mining 
is about to be born. 
9 Changes are on tbe way at 
Charter Consolidated too. That 
ill-starred mining finance' house 
is spending £30m on two im¬ 
portant acquisitions, very much 
in line with its new policy of 
expanding . into industrial 
assets. 

After negotiations with 
British Petroleum, following 
the purchase of Selection Trust 
which netted Charter over 
ElOOm, Charter is payin 

his budget speech. 
The tax will be reduced by 

Mr _ Haddon-Cave also said 
that bills to amend the banking 

lowering to 1 per cent the sur- and deposit-taking company 
charge levied on corporate ordinances would soon be intro- 
profit^tax introduced in the duccd. 
1976-// financial year, he said. . Their general purpose would 
The revenue cost in 1981-82 be to improve the quality of 
will be HKS206m (£17.4m). supervisioS of all deprisU-Xing 

Depreciation allowances will institutions, 
be raised.. The 33 categories of In certain areas, such as the 
items eligible will be regrouped statutory minimum required by 
under three rates of annual way of paid-up capital, or. of 
allowance of 10 per cent, 20 per paid-up capital and reserves; 
cent and 30 per cent with (the the ordinances needed to be 
initial allowance to be raised revised to bring them into line 
to 35 per cent from 25 per cent, with present day realities, he 
The -move will cut revenue by said. 

up from 9 per cent the year 
before. 

The group predicted that 
VTR production in Japan would 
soar to about 7m units this 
year from about 4ra last year, 
aided, by 'rising . domestic 
demand as well as overseas. 

Among other main products, 
sales of colour TV sets, radios, 
stereo systems and electronic 
components rose .by 38 per cent 
to about l,400bn yen. Sales of 
refrigerators, washing machines 
and air-conditioners levelled off 
at about 710,000m yen, partly 
because of the'abnormally cool 

> summer. 
Consolidated sales this year 

are forecast to rise to about 
3300bn yen and net profits to 
about 137,000m yen (£296m), 

Thomson in joint bid 
.Thomson Newspapers, Can¬ 

ada’s largest newspaper ebain. 
has made a joint bid with Nu~ 
West Group, worth Can 52633m 
(abour £98m) for 45 per cent of 
Abitibi-Price Ltd.. ■ 

AbitibJ, the world’s largest 
newsprint producer, is studying 
the joint bid. Last week, Abi- 
tibi’s board rejected an offer 
from Olympia and York Devel¬ 
opments as being too low and 
were reported as looking for a 
new partner. 

Montedison 
Engelhard Minerals and 

Chemicals, the United States 
group controlled by Mr- Harry 
Hoppenhcimer,. has reportedly 
completed the takeover of a 
10 per cent minority interest in 
Montedison, one of the largest 
European petrochemical con¬ 
cerns. 

Sir‘Michael Cfapham, chairman 
of BPM Holdings. 

on tbe cyclical nature of news¬ 
paper advertising which had 
been hit by the worst recession 
since 1945. On the Evening Mail 
advertising sales were down by 
17 per cent and the Birmingham 
Post saw a 5 per cent decline. 
Job advertising was down bv 
about 70 per cent, but revenue 
has held up on the retailing 
display side. 

The two daily newspapers and 
tbe Sunday paper just about 
broke even compared with 
profits of some £1.75m In tbe 
same period last time, Mr 
Geoffrey Battman, the financial 
director, said. He added that 
the group has probably.seen the 
worst with current trading 
“bumping along”. 

Estates & Agency 
plans £4.5m deal 

Estates 8c Agency Holdings' is 
taking a big step in buying, if 
sharenolders agree, Edgbaston 
Investment Trust, a private 
property investment company. 

Estates & Agency plans to 
pay £4.55m, of which £3.04m 
would be in the form oF a bank 
loan reypayable in five years, 
and the rest in shares for a 
concern that would effectively 
double the size of the company. 
It also looks like taking assets 
a share up to 160p or so hut 
the market reflected this 
quickly yesterday, lifting the 
shares 20p to 130p. 

Edgbaston’s pretax profit for 
the year to last March 31 were 
£113,900 and its assets were 
£32m. As at. October, 1980. tbe 
portfolio was professionally 
valued for E & A at £632m. 

It has two big shop and office 
properties in Tottenham Court 
Road, London, and Exeter. 

By Our Financial Staff 

Second-half profits at Beris¬ 
fords, the Cheshire-based rib¬ 
bons. trimmings and labels 
group, were an improvement 
over those of the first six 
months, but full-year pretax 
profits fell by 79 per cent. 

In the year to November 24 
pretax profits fell from Ll.Zni 
to £256,000 while turnover rose 
fractionally from £10.2m to 
£10.4m. But, although the group 
had said that tbe final dividend 
might not be maintained, the 
directors have decided to pay 
an unchanged final of 3-7p 
gross, making a maintained 
total of 5.4p, “as the group is 
now operating on a more effici¬ 
ent basis with slimmed 
overheads and borrowings 
significantly lower than at the 
half year ”. 

Trading profit fell from 
£136m in 1979 to £643,000 last 
vear. Interest charges rase from 
£166.000 to £345.000 and the 
group was Eorced to pay for 
redundancies and reorganiza¬ 
tion. It was also hit by a 25 per 
cent increase in energy costs 
and a 23 per cent rise in rates. 

Mr John Sebire, the chair¬ 
man. said that one of the 
brighter spots in the year had 
been the level of exports. This 
amounted to a quarter of sales, 
enabling the group to keep 
production capacity employed 
throughout the year. “The main 
problem lay with tbe strength 
of sterling which resulted in 
little_ contribution to profit”, 
he said. 

Tbe workforce has been trim¬ 
med by 24 per cent to 700 but 
this was achieved mainly 
through natural wastage. 

Advance corporation tax has 
been written off as this is un¬ 
likely to be recoverable within 
a year, thus increasing the tax 
charge by £147,000 to £200,000. 
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Bank Base 
Rates 

ABN Bank. 14,% 
Bard a vs. 14% 
ECCI . 14% 
Consolidated Crdts 14%. 
C. Hoare 8c Co .. *14% 
Lloyds Bank _ 14% 
Midland Bank .... 14% 
Nat Westminster .. 14% 
Ross minster 14% 
TSB . 14% 
Williams and Glyrr’s 14% 
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Business appointments 

Sir Archie Lamb to join Montagu board 

were: CGFA, AS 176m; Reirf- the engineering, construction 
son, AS319m (a bit inflated by and mining group. 
the speculation); Associated 
Minerals, AS65ra; and Mount 
Lyell, AS 36m- 

Michael Prest 
Mining Correspondent 

Sir Archie Lamb will join the 
board of Samuel Montagu & Co 
on March 1. 

Mr Anthony M arson to the 
new group finance director of 
Tricovflle. He remains company 
secretary. 

Mr D. B. Rogers has been ap¬ 
pointed director general (tech¬ 
nical), Inland Revenue, from June 
I. in succession to Mr V, 
Adams who is retiring. Mr J. H. 
Gracey has been appointed direc¬ 
tor general (management) from 
August 1 in succession to Mr J. 
F. Boyd- who wd be retiring. 

Mr David G. Louden has joined 
the Tradition Group of money 
brokers as managing director of 
die London operating companies. 

The new chairman of tbe 
Foreign Exchange and Currency 
Deposit Brokers’ Association is Mr 
J. H. Gunn. Mr M.' A. Knowles 
is deputy chairman and -Mr H. A. 
Wocllwards is honorary secretary/ 
treasurer. 

Air Harry M. Gncm. a vice 
president of Aluminum Company 
of America (Alcoa), will become 
regional manager—Europe, from 
May 1. He succeeds Mr Harvey L. 
Johnson, who has been appointed 
general manager—operations in 
the International division at 
Alcoa’s corporate headquarters in 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. 

Mr William M. Kielv has been 
elected to the parent board or 
Foole. Cone and Bel din? Com¬ 
munications Inc and. appointed 
executive vice president in chjrgc 
of Its business in the United 
Kingdom, Germany and Holland. 
He remains chairman and manag¬ 
ing director or the London group 
of FCB companies. 

Mr Bill Clchdenin. Mr Bill 
Gurry and Mr Barry. McFad?o.in 
have been made executive direc¬ 
tors of Australian Bank. 
• Mr Peter Haslchurst has been 

appointed chief executive of 
Flexibox, part, of the Burma!) 
group. . . 

Mr Duncan A. Ross is now 
chairman oC die South Wales Elec¬ 
tricity Board for five years from 
May 1. He succeeds Mr R. Cook 
who retires from the post of 
chairman on April 30. Mr David 
G. Jefferies' becomes chairman of 
the London Electricity Board for 
five years from April 1 and he 
succeeds Mr Alan Plumntnn, who 
resigned as chairman of the LEB 
to become deputy chairman of the 
Electricity -Council. Mr John M. 
Griffiths has been made a pan- 
rime member of the Merscjsiric 
and North Wales Electricity Board 
for three years. Mr Anlhonv G- 
Stoughton-Harris has become a 
part-time member nf the Soothcra 
Eicctridly Board for three years. 

Mr John K. Erwin, deputy 
marusing director of VVm Teacher 
and Sons, has been made a direc¬ 
tor of Slcwarts of Dundee, an 
associate cauinany within- the 
Allied Breweries Group, and Mr 
Derrick J. Fllllngham, managing 
tiirectur of Stewarts, has been 
appointed to the Teacher board. 

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 
27/28 Lovat Lang London EC3R 8E8 Telephone 01-621 1212 

The Over-the-Counter Market 
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75 39 Airsprung Group 65 6.7 10.3 5.9 
44 21 Annitage & Rhodes 42 — 1.4 > ** 

J..I 17.3 
192 071 Bardon Hill 1S9 — 9.7 5.1 7.1 
98 88" Deborah Services 95 5.5 5.8 4.7 

126 88 Frank Horse!! 106 — 6.4 6.0 i 1 J-W* 
| 110 51 Frederick Parker 51 _ 11.0 21.6 23 j 
! 110 74 George Blair 75 . — 3.1 4.1 — : 
; no 59 Jackson Group 107 — 6.9 6.4 4.1 
! 124 103 Janies Burrougb 119 -1 7 9 66 9.3 
; 334 244 Robert Jenkins 330 — 313 95 — 

55 50 Scruttons “A” 54 — 5.3 9.8 39 
; 224 213 Tordiiy Limited 216 -1 15.1 7.U 2./ 

23 10 Twin lock Ord 111 — •— — — 
90 69 Twin lock 15% UL5 . 71 35.0 21.1 —- 
56 35 Unilock Holdings 43 + 1 3.0 7.0 G.ii 

103 81 Walter Alexander 103 — 5.7 5.5 5-7 
263 181 W. S. Yeates 260 -1 111 4.7 43 
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gains in copper 
To Loo don yesterday, copper 

wire bars gained £8.50 on the 

day for cash and £9.00 for three 

months. 

The afternoon market fell 

easipr at r'^i’TOas's bapk fairly rapidly as long 

n.—c«h. ■ liquidation and profit-taking de¬ 

veloped following easier gold 

and lower United States futures 

with three months trading down 

to £837 in the ** rings ”, but 

touching £833 during ' the 

“kerb*’ dealings, compared 

with the day^s “ High ” of £845, 

which was traded briefly dur¬ 

ing in ter-off ice lunch-time deal¬ 

ings. Cathodes were up £3.00 

for. cash and £9.00 for' three 

months in slow trading. 

The morning market ad¬ 

vanced sharply under covering 

operations based on currency 

considerations and fresh specu¬ 

lative buying on chart readings. 

Three months wire bars 

touched the highest level this 

year of £842 per tonne, with 

profit-taking well absorbed, 

throughout the session. 
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Eurosyndicat 
The Eurosyndicat Index on 

European share prices was put 
provisionally at 151.42 on Febru¬ 

ary 24 against 149.38 a week 
earlier. 

WOOL.. Cbi-ohirilv ]. Hejfaorth and Son: British. 

Land has disposed of 100.000 

shares leaving holding of 2.18m 
shares. 

Discount 

market 
Foreign exchange report 

Day-to-day credit was in short 
supply yesterday. This was rc- 
Ncvcd hy small-scale a.isJstancu 
from ihe Bank ot England in the 
form or purchases uf Treasury 
Mils and c-iifilbte bank hills direct 
from the houses. A major drain 
on market liquidity, according to 
market .sources, was the senlronrnr. 
csomated at upwards of ElOOm, 
for the Treasury 12 per cent. 19S6, 
former ** tap *• stixk sold bj- the- 
Government Broker on Tuesday. 

After tlieir receqc. highly vola¬ 
tile spell, currencies ■ spent, a 
quieter day yesterday. 

the pound continued its decline 
un the prospect of «■'stable cut 
in MLR soon tod after a “ low " 
ot S2.2ZSO. dosed about 50 points 
lower at S2.2285 <$2.2240) against 
rhe dollar. Sterling's trade- 
weighted level held ■ af 99.2 

rhronghoat ■ -Mown another --0.3), 
largely reflccdne ground .con¬ 
ceded to Europeans like the mark, 
4.6950 {4.72751. the Swiss franc. 
4.2700 (4.2B50) and the guilder, 
5.1850 <5.2050). 

"Activity lessened in the mark j 
as operators, adjusted pasUi-jns to 
Tuesday's higher Lombard Rate 
from the Bundesbank, and after 
a peak Of 2.0950, the currency 
ended below the best at 2.1075. 
compared with an overnight rate 
uf 2.1190 in dollar terms. 

Kresh money groutb targets 

. fr.im the “ Fed " chairman and 

his comments on'tighter money 

policy enabled the dollar to cut. 
back earlier losses-, during * the 
afternoun. However, the currency 
slipped a tide later. 

Wall Street 
TYh 
Si 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 

New York 
Montreal 
■AniKlrrdam 

* Brussels 
CnpHihasta 
Dublin 

'Frankfurt 
Lisbon 
Madrid 

.MHan 
Oslo • 
Paris 
.Stockholm . 
Tokyo 
Vienna 
2urlcb 

Market rate* 
> day's ranee)' 
February 23 
52.2280-2370 
52.064041740 
3.18-2011 
7fl. 15-70F 
l-UK-flOk 
I. 369O-2S0OP 
4.C7-71m • 
126.30- 126. OOe 
191.30- lM.00p 
2240-641 r 
II. 98-12. 03 R 
10.97-11.04/ 
10.23-28L 
480-66]' 
33.13-30och 
4.23>2-28>3l 

Market rates 
il'Ioec; 
February 28 
S2.2280-2290 
52.6600-6670 
3.L8-1DH 
VS.35-43/ 
t4.6G-071t 
I. 2780-3793p 
4.69-701)1 
123.05-85e 
lSi.dD-aop . 

. 2257-S9Ir 
; 12.00-0IX 
II. 02V03W 
10JJ3-26k 
46J1r-62>7j- 
33.23-38«ch - 
4.26>i-371>f . 

1 mnntlr 
0.13-0J2SC disc 
0.63-0.75c disc 
2>4-it*c prem 
Orpretn-ictflse 
ISKi—ilkire prom 
3£f-93p disc 
Upt pn-mOipf disc 
95c prcm-35c disc 
20c prcm-lSc disc 
4U-emrdlsc ' 
lOO-lSurc prem 
3tj-ll»c prem 
240-320i<re disc 
213-I60y prem 
-7-3proprem 

prem 

3 months 
2.10-2.20 c disc 
2.73-2.00e disc 
3V-n«c prom 
I7-27cdlSC 

‘335-520OTB prwm 
56-TOp disc 
VlVpfdJW* 
!*5c prem-140cdis* 
35S~345ed(4c 
3V«-33>«lrdliC 
lo-isoore disc 
l-2edlkc 
]‘S6-1390ore dine 
-410-350yprera 
ficro prom-Sirro disc 
4^3^ prem 

Other 
Markets 
AusrraKa 
Balirein 
Finland 
Greece 
HoOCkunc 
Iran 
Kuwait 
Malaysia . 
Mexico 
New Zealand 
Jtaudl Arabia 
Singapore 
Sonin A Inca 

1.9105-1.9253 
0.B3W-0.S415 
9.0140-9.0540 
311.45-313 43 

11.78-11.60 
not available 

0.539-0.642 
5.0923-5. U2S 

31.73- 33 J3 
2.40-2.42 

7.429-7.459 
V657-4.687 
1.73- 1.7450 

Dollar Spot 
Rates 

Effective each anjre re.te compared to 1975, wu down 6.S at 99.2. 

■Indices 
Bank of Morgan 

£nfifand Guaranty' 
Index Chances 

. ri 
Sterling 99.2 -27.0 
US dollar 99.6 -4 .3 
Canadian dollar 84.8 -18.4 
SchtJJine - 1J6.0 22.0 

Belgian franc 107.7 9.6 
Danish kroner 90.0 -9.9 
Deutsche mkrk 120.5 40.0 
6 wifi* franc . 135.l 75.5 
Guilder 313.5 IS 9 
Frenehfranc 96.9 -9.4 
Lira 61.3 -55.5 
Yen 146.6 42.4 

' Baaed on trade weighted changes 
from' WaehlngUin agreement 
December. 1971. 
(Bank of England Index 100'. 

• Ireland 
tCanada 
Net her lands 
Belgium 
Denmark 
West c.ehn any 
Portugal 

'.Spain 
Italy • 
Norway 
France 
Sweden 
Japan- 
Austria 

■Switzerland 

1 737W.7395 
1.3P0R-I.1971 
2-3240-3.3270 

M.JO-34-40 
6.552W.5fi25 
2.1060-2-1090 
.S6-d«a.®.- 

85.65-Sa.7S 
1013-1015- 

53800-5.3900 
4.3500-4.9575 
-4.5950-4.6050 
206.95-207.15 

H. 80-14.85 
7.8140-1.9170 

• Ireland quoted In tIS currency, 
t Canada Si : VS S0.8337-O.8S60 

EMS Currency Rates 

Money Market 
Rates 
Baa k or England MLR1446 ■ 

iLuichanged I<nU80| 

Clearing Banks Bos* Rale 14 >4 

Discount Mkt Loaas'o 
Overnight: Hlfih 14 Low 1314 

Week Fixed; 14-lVa 

TreasoryBUlstDIs^) 
Buying Selling 
? njonUff .72*il 2 months 12fti 
3 months flk 3 owaitis II^a- 

Prime Bank Bills (Dls*» Trades 0b«r> 
2 TTwatiis 32>h-3S*u 3momh$3V2 
3 monltw 12l*url3®u 4 months U»4 
4mpntiis HVllH 6mrtnih&12 

6 months HV-ll's 

central 
rates 

against 
ECU 

from central adiustedt*' 
rate!. 

divergence 
limit f. 

pitM/mliuis 

*4.60 41.31 153 

■93.20 -43.CW 1 « 
<2.60 -0.63 ' 1.125 
+237 -j.oa 1-3557 
+2.60 -0.69 3-512 
+3.5ft . +0 JO 1.665 
+5.61. +2.61 4.09 

Belgian franc 39.7897 41.6191 
Danish krooe 7.7236 7.97104 
German D-mark 2.48208 2-54806' 
French franc 5.84700 5J9TB79 
Dutch guilder 2.74362 2.81502 
Irish punt 0.6ftK»l 0.692164 
Italian lira* 2157.7B 1326-27 

t changes are for the ECU therefore positive change denotes weak 

/or ucrtlne’s weighr In ihe ECL. and for ihe lira's wider 
divergence limits. 
Adjustment calculated by The Times.- 

Euro-$ Deposits Gold 

1 mouth 
2 mnnths 
3 mouths 
4 months 
5 months 
6 months 

Local Authority Bondt 
HVi-H 7 mouths 12VT7i 
12>r-12>« 8 months 12V12H 
32'r-12»» 0.mouths ISVUHa 
12V13* . 10 oiontha 12V131! 
32V12tr . U montha 13V13»? 
32VU>t 12 months LPrllPs 

t<V' calls. 14U-1&4; seven days. 
l4V-l5t«: one month. 14^-15: three 
months, 16V16H; six months, HFn- 
16Uit- - 

Gold lived: am. S505.75fa> ouncel;. 
pm. 5500.50 c lose. S499J0- 
Kragerrand I per coin): 5517-620 
«££32-233.251. ■_ 
sovereigns tnew): $126-128 1156.5- 
57-51 

Secondary MJct-lCD BiUdW 
1 month 13H-13>« ff months 12ht-l2*iz 
3 months XPiirVPn ■ 12 month* I2*iv-12*» 

' XflcaJ AntlMrlty Market (4f>) 
2-davs 14U ' 3 months 12in 
7 days 14^ .6 months l&i«. 
a. raontlx 33h- 1 year ' 

' Iaterh*oftMarkcl«&> 
Overdlght:0penl4>i-14'« Close 13 
l week 14l2-14li 6 months I2ht-l2 
7 month I3*)t-J3?i6 9 months 12*j*-13 
3 months - I2*url2>» 12 months 12hirl2 - 

First Class Finance Houses IMXt- Rate*.) 
3 months 12»h- - ' 6 months 12<bk 

n»prt Hour Base Rate 15<& 

New York, Feb 23.—Stocks on 
Ihe New York Stock Exchange 
closed higher in active traduu as 
the NYSE index rose Q.S3 to 73.4ft 
and the average price per share 
26 cents. 

The Dow Jones industrial .aver¬ 
age gained 8.30 to 934-40 and 
advanecs'edged declines 746 to 731 
as volume, expanded to 45,710,000 
shares from 43.960,000 yesterday. 

Among the actives, General 
Motors climbed 1a to 30$, Dow 
Chemical two to 372 and IBM 24 
to 64i. Among other blue chips, 
Du Pom climbed 1* to 48J. General 
Electric 1' to 67 and Standard Oil 
of California 13 to S94. 

Volume leader Texas Inter¬ 
national surged 8; to-39J. It found 
seven additional productive oil 
and 'nr natural gas zones in a 
Louisiana well in which it has a 
9o per cent stake. Intel dropped 
33 to 331- " 
' Bendex was a big loser, railing 

45 to 5S1. Revlon cased i to 43. 
Conwood gained 1} to. 442. PWlip 
Morris raised its dividend and 
gained IS to 43£. Johnson and 
Johnson rose 1* to 1002- tT.VL jnc 
added lj to 23^, Walt Dlsnev li 

to 59J. McDonald’s 12 to 58. East¬ 
man Kodak 21 to 76, Coca-Cola t 

to 34J and Avon l to.361. 

• US commodities ■ 
OOUD dropped 54 la .V4':'3.5O-f-j00..S0. 
CHICAGO WU. March. SA.'jW-OO- 
447.50: April. S aja.4u bid: Junr. 
ac.lTajo-'ilTTso: Juhr. gnsri.lio. ask«d: 
Sept- ^5M.ay wJ: on. s'AVjii 
UEid: Dk. S3 54.40 aUrf; 
Jaa. 55C-y.OO asked: Mitvh. b076.iu 
ted: April. S58S.7D asfwl. J4V «-as:-&:x. 
March. S49B.60; April. SS05.5O- 
S05.tK>: June. S5l6.tHj-r.lBPU: Aug. 
SS-~.l-.30: Ort. S0a3.50; Drc. tsSA.isO: 
Fi*b. KK.O.aO: April. S'gC.GO:. June. 
V5r/6.4U: Aoq. 5609.80: Oei. Sa2s. j‘>: 
tWc. S676.SO. 
SLVER futures closed l* to in cents 

w-r: Kruitnn in a nr.traw laiuw ar 
about 20 cent*.—.March. 2.278.00- 
i.2nri.ouc: Aim. l.-e.:o.onc^_ May. 
1.516.00-1.320.OOr: Julr. l..-d.ty\:: 
Sent. t.3«l.0<x::jDec. i-***■£>*:. Jan- 
l.Jdl./Wc; March, f .A'Hi.Cpc; £lajr. 

July. ) .7t.ri.0uc: fiwpt. 
1.5'>u.5Uc: Dec. l.fiuQ-OOc. 
CO PFUR.—Deni rams wtdad l-OJ to 
1.3u cent venaker ts-uh. tiiarch at «)»> 
rant* and Mav at tto.45 tenl< boJt 
down 1.50 cent.—Match. HG.fio-j».70c. 
April. tta.lSb: May. K5-a>i».5'.«: 
jffly. BS.W-U5.90c: Sep:. 88.1 r- 
BR.SJc: Due. n0.t50-si.4Hc: Jan. 
4B.P5C: March. C5-9IK: May. 9S.MX: 
juh'. ST.aOc: Saot. Wa.ooc. - 
COTTON fuiwns closed ap 1.15c in 
spot March at 'rfO.Ovc, up O.lVc Ui nnar 
Mny at 01.12c and oft an a«iraoe 
0,19c lit do/wyds. March. !*0.OVc: 
May. ' 91.05-yl.20e: July- U0.5O- 
90,60c: Oct. 85.80 bld-».rOc asi^ed: 
Ok. M.70c: March. t>.50 Wd-fl!.7Ss 
*Ucod: May. M.oo Wd-B«.35c auked; 
July. B4..SO bid-05.60c art.pl. 
Ferelon wfehanoe-—Btarllng.. «not 
2,jSn6 (a.S.UOt: .three months. 
2.2-420 <2.-2553a; Canadian dollar 
1.1300.11.1 Uftfit - 
fiuCAR fmurce closed-0.46 te 0.35- 
ceni lower. The spot month swilcd 
0-76 cent dawn at 2J.4C ctmta.— 

Mlicd Ctwoi 
A Hied Swrr 
Alii* ciuintn 
-.Ici.l 

Ini' 
VntlUj ’Ie-,% 
AIM Atrtin«- 
Am Orar.d. .. 
.'.ci 1irb»a«e*t 7s-: 
An ■-»« Aj 
Am I'rMwim 
•.n r.'fc. p.rt«^r 

ir, 
-t 
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^u. 
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3W, 

Im T.l v.ur. 
\li -.a: r.— 
Am standard 
\m Telepli.me 
AMT Inc 
Arm co St ret 
A*ar,u 
Aaelanu Oil 
AUniic BIcliOaM K*i 
Arc.. ^1. 
At mi ProdU'-'l- 
I.antcrn fsi KV 23«, 
E: n«. u! Intnci 3T>, 
C .cl- rt< NY ZSk 
I.iftHicr r..Mfc 1TH 
r--nfj;x :s, 
BflUthm Su-et 551," 
Boeirz .MS 
Duliv ijascade XIH 
Borden iw 
Bora Warner IT*, 
Brwol Mrerc M>* 
pp an. 
P-irlinct'-n tnd . a J, 
EurlUiBUin Xt1|» rta 
r.unt.uch*i 
Campbell b«n*y 
Canadian Pactfi* 2t> 
CatirpUlar BH 
t-'rlanrar C7J, 
-Centra 1 8ey» 13r 
Chase Matihat 4»* 
t hem Dank SI S0>. 
Chrysler Jh 
•rill corn Jit 
Ctiie* service 
Clark Eaulo 34*i 
(Ot-j Cola 31*1 
L'filntr la 
CBS 3--*, 
rolutahts <..1* .-ft 
i^ombustloa Ens J*-i 
C-rtno-llh Kdia«n l**a 
rnanen w: 
(■•IS Kdtsnri 23?* 
Conn Foods Jw 
Tom piia ir JT*, 
Contln.-nt.il Irp 34. a* 
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«4 

K* 

.S5 
P 
TV. 

% er", 

3V-. 

I 
S’ 
& 

sa 
LW 
4K 

'21V 

U5 
3IU 
I t-i 

I5*j 
tWNi 
23N 
Sit*, 

fil*i 
-:?H 
u2 

j5» 
ttT, 
06 
49a 

Control Pa::i 
Cormw P-iase 
rpc Inml 
ermo 
tYorker lot 
i.tovd Seller 
I'att A Kmi 
Di'-.'re 
Pet** Air 
Detroit Kdtum 
I)l*nev . 
non ChrranMl 
L>re«s, r ind 
DUkd pnwrr 
m: IV»r.i 
Krstern Air 
eainnan Ki-ait 
F*».in Corr 
Id run Nat no 
faun atoli. Lift 
bhaiark 
r.rir.a r D. 
Erven Corn 
Frd Dept Fiore, 
Virrftone 
l-'st ChlCREf 
Fat Nat duet on 
•Et die. 3 Asked 
i Traded j Unquoted 

Wi 
np’i 
37*1 

l£a 
tPa 

Tt* 
n'i 
39S 
20 
U 
SP, 
X 
7Wj 
30*1 
»•*■ 
Ib>* 
36*, 

fiid, 
64*i 
tilt. 
& 
S3 
42 k 
4I»» 
0*1 
ax 
U*i 
MPa 
33»* 
44*. 
ICJj 

20 
11 
SSti 

: an 
-t|!l 
3*®* 
10^ 
1^2 
afti 

ten 

Fit Pena Carp 
Ford 
■j.vt'Ccrp . 
Gi-n i»'mai!cv 
Gra fleet n: 
Gen l".wd*. 
g. n Mslis 
Gen '4n:i,je 
r.vo f-un t ill NY 
-.ell T.l 1"l*'i 
■en fire 

P 
<Sf 
3"». 
:is 
*-•» 
4*. 

51’. 
C5*. 
;w 

r.eurdiJ I'arrtic 
• nn tut 

!l!et:e h*1. 
-GuodrliJ* -5 
Ctiodjrir |e 
Gould 1«'*' 
Grace ■ n't 
GlaiHcA Pacific B , 
Greyhound 
lirumm jn 11 
• Suit oil 
t-i.tr * w, ,i 
n 1:1 nr H J. 
Hurcitk - 
BjjBHn.ll 

4>. 

TVJ. 

iSj 

s% 
% 

-'*^4 
?.«>4 

mpid Amertcan 

StK 

lOIudk . 
fnecrend 
nlaod Steel 
AM 
tit HlAr-ier 
VOO 
01 Paper . 
OffelTtl 

JSSc?1* 
Jim Waller 
J-OinB-Uanrinr 

=4. 
rsu 

64W 
lift 
J3»a 
4J*; 
3d« 
AP ■ 

Jubmon A joiiti IWS 
Ral*er Atumlii U-*i 

timberlv Clark 6*1*. 
Man 

Krurer 
L. T.V. Cnrp 
Llrtnn • 
Lcl'2 heed 
tucki^Si.w 
k. :.0uT a.irrr.i e. 
M. ipco 
Uansbon un 
IfarlDr Ut-i-'vt 
Martin ktariet-.a 
MrlmnnUt 
Mr ad 
Jfervlr . 
Minnesota Mac 
M'ioII Oil 
JliHllftlri 
.ttdrreo J. r. 
Mniurnla 
NCR Curp 
XL indunrieK 
Xjbitm - 
Nat Dishllerv 
Nustetl- 
N'nrfulk West 
XW Rktii-err 
Norton Slmnn 
(Tccidsntil P-;t 
Ozdvti 
OUn rnm . 
Owena-llllnois 

»«’»- 
i4<( 
V& 

&. 

& 
271. 
63 la •q;, 

•ji 

S' 
S1V 

64*. 

3=j 
-»> 

9 s 
rj 
a*. 
»'t 

racirlr G»s Lice »»m 
Pan Am 
Penney J. r. 
Peanziiil 
Pepsic 
Pftacr 
Phelps f.i'dssc 
Philip Morn< 
PhUlipr r,:nA 
Fnlaniia 
l'P« tnd 
PrnVlor nanjbi.* hi1! 
Pub Scr EU t- g ,« 15*i 

a 
sm. 
3I’» 
43*t 

*St 
1* 

s-i 

Us 

&■ 
17*. 
IS-. 
«;» 

as 

=li 

& 
24L 

MS 
li,\ 

4W, 

37). 
«s 
4 IS 
37*. 
»! 
tm. 
ca>. 
73S 
-*>JS 

Si 
»*. 
IS*. 
=?S 
31S 

ST-. 
21 
4- 

3?’. 
3PS 
31*- 
av, 

43S 

Si 

1«1 

Veb Teh 
as 

FiT A Crrp , 
Krpubln Sr eel 
nejp'-'ia- tnd 
RFi-anid# Metal 
BucKw.a t«: 
le-jff Puli'll 
<i j*, «'aj j 
si Real, Paper 
Santa i e Ind 
STS8 
s,-niim>aeraev 
Sc«tt paper 
Srajmom 
rejr. TU^PUllK 
Slid! Dll ' ' 
Shell Trans 
sijnal CO 
Sinyvr 

silt Cal EAm 
.■Jnuitiern Pacific 
S’MUI ern Fb1 

ycm> 
_^rands 
S'd vil CaDfnU 
StS Oil Indtuu. 
sid on r-nio 
Ftcrtinj Drus . 
Sieveot J. P ' 
Sunbeam Lon> 
fillB LBUp- __ 
“did; nr 778*, W1V 
Ttniim-b ■44> *¥* 
Tf«r" « Sto 
Trtj* Eaat Curp 
Te\i* In« 39!“* 2t0 
lir,i t'UIIUo.. 171, IJ, 
Tc.'rua M 2g» 
TW.\ IPS ASV 
TTtt. :«rn C"rp 4**. 
TRW Ir.r 54>a 53 
CAL Inc . 23*» —' 
Colon Carbide dm, »<• 
fitf-ir on cjiit 3f* 37*, 
Un Pacific enrp. 6w» ASH 
I'nimil . "*» ‘ 
Vnl'i-d EraadS . 14s*. M 
fit ruduil.-ie, 1W* It*. 
ns rt.-rl vs Uf. 
t"4 Techno) Nt Set 
waL'Imila W -3:, 
li'.rner Lambert 2ffi» 
well* Pins* ‘J^r * 
Writ a Bancorp a i1. 
WeM'utnse Elec Lflm 
Wrirrhauaer 
Whl-lp'-',l 
Vbltr M"'«r 
WO.il«kVTUi 
Xerox Coni 
Zral'h 

16b 
211* 

SA 
14H 

Cmdim Prices 

Ahlttbl 
Alcan AJumin 
Als>im.* 2-ieei 
Bell Telephone 
ramlticb 
f C ls rs?hur«rt 
Gnu oil 
Hat, Her Bid Can 
Hudson 
Uudsm 

s 
6P. 

If 
23 

I mar co 
Imperial OU 
li.t Piye 
.Vat -Fcrssn 
Poral Truat 
Srjcram . 
SU-et Cn 

y Min S". 
Oil “ 

J- 
4't 

19*1 
<> 

_ 34*. 
Tfli'W.Oh V 'A* 2! . 22*r 
Waiver Rlrmn 2TS L'.-r 
WCT Hi 14*i 

St 
32 
ISh 

4V 
T«*» 

s* 

=S*t 

21-7 

54*t 
14~t 

IM 
66 
ML 
2b 
=*1 

S’l 

Ex dtauitmuna. » Bid. k Market down. « Ne» lane, p SwpV spLi. 

March. at.40-D4.a5c2 May. 24.43- 
2*.GOc:- J utv. -04.45-24.?■?: Sent. 
23.*>Oe: Ocl. 3n.e«»--J3.i%5c: -laa. 
21. °Zc: *fiirrti. ■ •JZ.*0-B2.’i!ic: May. 
22. GO-S2.70c asked: July. 23.10c. 
cocoa future* ; staged • a late nirti- 
aruund. nHminaling earlier_ losses to 
close 516 to S-T7 higher. Sf ay a tided 
STS to yttle at S2.050 .—March. 

52.225-2.245. 
COFFEE futures. Prices tat O.M ju 
0.20 rMtt. With near May eliding 0.64 
cent to 135 63 cents a pound and 

The Dow Jones spot eomthartlty, ItMcr 
t.as 430.511 1421.6-5■. The fmuros 
InddX was 454.40 1433.451. 
The Daw Janes averages.—lndusti'ial". 

-(•54.40 • 946.10): transportation. 
583.73 1585.611; utilities. 105.41 

Inactive i*ooi Mudi dropping - Q.b3 cent 
to 131.80 cent:,.—-ManJi. isi.<o hid- 
121_9Uc asked: May. 123.30-125..c*r: 
July. 128.-W-J2fl.60c; 6ml. 15<j.75- 
151.00: Dec. 130.lU-130.-50c: March. 
fjy.Go Kn-iin.Me askod-. ;;iav. 150.2-3 
bw-l3i.50c asked; July. 13u:50 btd- 
136.00= asked, 
CHICAGO soyabeans. Futures fin¬ 
ished seven to four cants a bushel 
lower In extremely tfiln dc-aling*. Oil 
rattled U.2Gc to O.OGc a lb tower.. Meal 
aettiad down 51.40 to 50.40 J Itm 
near the bottom of a narrow $11.90 
none. SCiVABEANS. March. ' 752- 
746"flc: May. 77B-T7iy:;. July. BU2V 
796’rf;: Aug. SlO-flCU^c: Sttpl. Rla- 
Blle: Nov. uaivras^c:- Jan. 847- 
045c; March. tP57-8frfc:. ‘SOVABE.V** 

*--3- 25.TO-S3.90c: Mar. 
JUlV. 25.3V0V50C. 
Sept. 26-COc: Oei.- 
36.95-30.90c; . Jan, 

• 100.6? *: 63 Slocks. 363-81 i361.69'. 
N*V Vast Slock Exchange bides. 
73.46 172.91 <: tndiuim&. 85.ai 
lUG-O-SiT transport* tton. 71.33 
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47 5 00.0 DO AOCtun 

258.7 182.1 lacoOM.IXl _ » 

ssbsjrw -glSflj 185.0 135.0 DoAcrnm 264.5 178* 4iu 
364. K.U fiuropa<25» . ■£.? Si-S 
20b 10 B Do Action Si'+StZ 
w.o loo.o Europe Bxmiyt ,«■» 3S2 2^9 

144.0 140 0 Smaller Co's "3« g 3**J S-JJ, 
4fift ao-o Tokyo • ' OTft 50-2 9-Sl 
46-5 53ft Do Aecnm. 46 2 MO »J5/ 

Scomcb Bmd LaainFomd Mina «<en Lid. 
28 ft An brew; buoy a. Edtnlwnib- 031^56 FIJI 

64ft 502 Son Enultut 07-9 g.H 4.77 
fil.7 «UL DO Abeam . TAB #2ft 4.77 

WewaKlfnllTnwtobmafieroUi. ■ 
42rhU1 pile SL Edlntoorch. 9U;MS KT1 
-8A.0 B9J Amcricsn Fnd*-BO-5 »ft 
1911, XSS-O.brlC C«0 Fob 191ft 303 4 BM 

. 80a AZDaaer Fund ManMOmenl Lift. . 
Sim AUlanoe R*«. Hofahorn. Mfsex. WOT 6CX1 

JUS 40 302.5" KiMnplEir4pti>Xn3-» 3»40 4ft» 
J3BJB mo F«nllrFuad l»ft J37ft -8.19 

tanrrlTraHMauwxUd. 

^S'&fgSSSSi?'**-•» tS*®, 
58.7 49ft fener«jr 
OTft 723 Financier 

338 O 720.6 QUt ACCOM 
AU 04ft Sat lad . 
47 7 ‘ 303-InvMunefit 
33.fi 21.3 bpaclft Sits 
39 4 2B.0 American Eada 
26l7 39.3 Pud IK incpmo 
Cl aa.fi Do Actum 
28.6 2BJ Income 
5# 7 <3 l Extra Income 
12.7 jr.5 Prefsrtmre 
92 7 40 9 fault* 
SO 4 40.0 IOC ft Grown* 
41ft »7 Ornailt R 

236.4 173ft Fiolcrtlonel >3) 21S5 23 

•49 9'5J-7- 2-63 
94-S im ft 4 ftl 

336.8'143.8 la 
IJJ .«5ft»IiS7 

_ 47.0 *Oft 3v«1 
33 9 7U* ft. 47 
J5-5 38.2a 7.00 
3M 39ft 3ft5 
42 4 45ft IJJ 
=5.7 27 8a10.45 
50 fi MAall-93 
12-2 11.2a ISftl 
47.4 53 lo 533 
04- OOfta 3ft3 
soft tlfta 3-83 

237fto ________ . - 4ft3 
2944. aauo Bmy Eaampt©* 375-J ajfi.fi 030 
449.1 128ft Acorn <3Jft 4^3a EOT 

30 1 .34.1 CbeIIpI H Yield 96.7 -M.7 B.W 
B8.fi. M3 Eta Capital MS 5P.fi 9 AM 

ZTftalO.Dl. 
766.7 30.01 

376-3 IBSft -11.19 
aaa isi.o e.oif 
137ft 147ft 6.01 
244ft 263.70 5J1! 
407.7 44PJ ill] 

379J 4tV-fl 7JE 

BOdland Bank Gronp DidlTryitl Moowerx Lid- 
CwrtotSdHw.WierOMd.SUBD. OT43-79M2 

35.7 38ft Cartel 31-9 ^ 
4A-5 30ft Dn Acvjra ,<*-* i~S 

131ft Mft CPmmBfillT 709.0 119.0 3ft< 
172.fi -162.K Do AKXH 

4fift atft uroneae 
BID 30.0 __ Du A com 
13ft M.l High yield 
77ft 68ft Do Aecnm 
61.7 BED Income 
00.4 BS.t m Accyra. 
S.j 35.1 N .Imcrlctm 

a ax .4 Tia if-fflin 

TVBUttH Trams. 
SI Chantry Way, Andover, Hant*. Andnrwr 8088 

83-1 «.] General - W-l H-7» 
fall SC ft -Do Ac com 
87 h 53.8 tocoma 
83.5 685 Da Arcum. 

ai4 3 to.6 scouho 
J29ft 4M.T Da Accinn 

. TraoxananUc ft GenoralSecarttlej, 
09 New Landnn Ud. CbelnadanL- 

«J.G 01.0 4AS 
€7.9 7Sft .7.® 
pQft R8ft 7.69 

112ft 1=8 7 • 6J 
126.B Ufift 3.63 

Lin,- 
CClS 51651 

tS 149ft 3J4 
i 501 alls 
T 983 ft" 

•L7 WA 8 
T7S 83.7 8.. . 
M.1 629* 661 
77.7 ia.fi 6.51 
45.3 49J *.7fi 
801 M l 3.74 

10*8 319.7 3-«4 
5T.t eij 5-w 
42J *0.4. 6ftQ 
46.0 90 «a 816 a7 Gfclft 4.66 

( Ml) 6-50 
56 B . 607 1* 

SOft 48ft . DO Acram * , 
60.1 38ft Japan a PadDC. gi-l 
BLfi 35-3 no Aecnm ®L4 

N all *n«I Prxrl dent Ine M »n«cxr* t-< 8 __ 
aGracaeburchSlrerL EO. 8LOT3CM 

BflO. 85.4 SFI Acojm ruj Wft <-00 
■54ft- Wft DODJUtttl ' ro * 
zoai. 147.0 dp ir»«as Arc Snift 115.1 2fto 
183ft 18S1 DD-O'scaa Dta 178-9 180.0 3-55 
' KoUaa a) Wenmina ter_timi Trac Man apart._ 

101 CheapHde. EC2T6EU, 01-809 OTTO 
108.1 KTft Grwth 103ft 11L3 *■* 
JIMll 77.0 Capital 
«_a 55 6 Extra income 
•eft SEft Inc rone 
4CJI 36.1* Financial . 
65.7 52. r. smaller Co*a 
SSs 08.2 Porthilh. _ 
6Z.fi 43.fi univrml Fund 

K-EL-TnuiUanacenud, 
Jjmra C«n. Dorfcuut. Surrey. oaos »u 

gj si 'a>» s-J 
to 9 49.T Da Inf SI ft 54® ft38 

Nmwteliimiralnaancr Crane.. 
PP B« 4. ttorWMIl.9W3NC. MB7300 
fttS £ft.6 CrotmTilFnd 837ft 460.fia 5.m 

Pexill'xli TrMt U axMcrx LOT. 
KBHIctoHoimnn. WC1V7K8. OljlJOMG 

31 a*1- 25.fi Dr oath 31.fi -31.4 5.16 
vi S3, DPAccntn 39.9 Oft BJJ 
37.fi 37.1 Income »A ■-“ 
45.8 36.6 L’nK Trust 415 «.| W 
filft BOA Solctun 61ft fifift *23 

. pettrui Van Admtouamllaa. ' 
57/83 princes* SL. Kaneneatar. ■*£ 
im lOfi.l Pelican 119.8 J3S.fi ■>* 

pnelleal lancuiol MW. __ __ 

WBR8B% 
3Uft 216.3 DoACCUlDI 5SL4 *7 0 4.T6 

TreriaelaJ UfttaniratmeaicaLW. 
m St«aopXL-n,».JBT3- 
UB.fi *T3 Frail Re 
159ft 129ft 

»in nft mmiuai'*r ,S4 5-Si 
2> 4 130.8 Dn Arcum 354.2 3BJ «■« 

75.3 78.4 Dart* Brpt . ,T3J JM |-9® 
179ft 338.1 Colemcn 1;;.* JhTft £-8* 
243.2 176ft Do Ararat 24LZ 363,9 B.Jg 

7-1 ta' 56.4 DIM) Fund ■:» PJ4.3 TSa 3® 
103.7 7B.7 UoAeciun _ 181.7 110ft 3J0 
67 (1 50ft VaojTGrowch 17) &T Sf?" HI, 
87 5 64.4 Do Arcum M.4 *L4 11J 
74 7 STft VanEBIhtaTteld «7ft T2JA10-Cj 
54.? 46ft Vane Trumce g.< “ J 
M.0 53ft DoAcCHBI n.7 gft 6-3S 
04ft M S Wlctranir gJ. WJa Jftj 

>B« Wfi DoACtrtltn . 7W.ti 112.6 4® 

£f. SS SSgpSs* «l »A it” 

ts'UlncM.jnsa11*'”^: 
3»8.a 90.0 Xacome JMft* 
209ft 9Bft Do Accord 3»7Jt ».* 9.77 
ItW.O 9T3J Prefer anew Mft 3«ft l«f 
143.4 7<3ft DOACCUmO) 14BJ 36tft.lf» 
•127.fi11U .4 Exempt 3SSS £a-l*S'& 
210.0.122.0 Do ACConi Dgft Zlfift 9 0S 
JW.fi SFft cot Income VT.B JiWftBU^ 
3».4 ZMft Ini Enni Fund ^2= 333-0- S-» 
407.0 289.4 ■ Do A or an 3*8.8 413ft 5.JO 

GQ.fi -4Tft NAmericanGltl - nft gL.® *ftj 
61 j 17 5 • -Dn Accum -WJ , <ft4 

.awift l»ft Nat Deroiirren mft- JWft Sftt 
7T1A IBft-4 Do Afccum =36-* 960-6 3-54 

24 Cartla Street, KAinbarMu' 
Ml JES.4 Scot Inn- 156.* J»fteU40 

Tamdoo Wart Group;.. 
8*7 74,2 Capital Growth to * _g-3* 
98.3 Mft '■ Do Accum 06.0 Iftfft _?-OT 
33ft 34-4 Bln lacoaa 
42 J - 33ft Dt Amqi 
Wft Jgft Bln Priority 
35.1 S3.4 _D* ■Acomn 
» 7 43.2 H loo Prinriiy 
.30 9 24ft Inxeroaunoal 

- 37 J 33 1 Special Site 
VnHTrcai AeraanitMdaaeHfi^-^ 

mat Dfllrta SL. ECtH MB . 01-IC3 4>5J 

S4.4 26ft 2P-74 
35 9 553 10.74 
BJ ag 9b Sf- 
Sr 38J. 3.1 
-13.4 45ft lift! 
3»J» 33i. 3.TO 
34ft 37ft EOT 

S6S 42-8 mars Hae rod 5C< 58J» 5 27 

Insurance Boudjand Funds 
AohorLifeAmuraae*OjLId. 

1-3 5c. Vaiux Churehrard. BC4P 4DX 01-24F girt 
«.» ST.4 £4psrFbMt|> «■* «■£ - 

Si .If SfeS M 3H :: 
01-247 ana 

.usf ^:«d 
DU: 

1ST 

ITndenuai Pm trails BUnaEen I id. 

sir 
14Sft lUft Mimef Fund „ a _ 

9fi.fi M.0 Hum income ftfif 19J-J .. 
71SJ lteJft American Fund 187.1 rj2ft 

IMTaSI*iteWPrS m . 44.4 47ft; S4| 
88.1 filft Do ActtttTT WJL raft §33 
S i TOft -UPp ACGUm 12). -TH.9-. fitft 6-71 

127.1 UBft fi.M 
7414 397ft *20 

Save > PTrojper rieeco. 
4 Ureal M. TlrlanV. POJ 3FP 

■rsw« s^ra 
sSl7JI5J.il Select Inf 3K.1 ZTU6 3J3 

si snw.LGto 'i? 

^ -SKwSai^SSb ^.7 .’Si 
11D fi 73ft O.i Rriklk 3B-J 110-1 LOJ 
18X7 82-0 CmoraotUry 
t«8J 108ft Enernr _ 

46J, <7.4 BxpimtlraFfi 
93.7 TOX Ptiuneial Sera 
57.7 SOX I« BMW . 

354.7 soft Kxempi Ip' 
27ox ist.j n» IW«* 

_ _ _ ... U2i 
274ft 2HLT P« Prop .271 S743 MJ 
S43ft 189 4 Do Equity SJ-S 250ft .. 
us jrt 4 Do KJni 96.9 1OT-H r. 

IWft 2«3.t tMMTOin 7®.T JM.# .. 
i*B.9 isfi* Daftpcurtir HS'T -» 
3S3.5 m.0 _ Sc Uanaited =S0ft auft .. 
-43.0. 37ft faull» S«HU4 4T B .2^1 ~ 
JB5.1 IdOft Prop Berii" 4 JOTft 194 * — 
13C 9 jaift K*it Series < 13B-8 ***» — 
JUS -127ft adoaey sort*® 4 iraft ljoft ■■ 
170,8 152.fi Man Scrim 4 173ft IBM. .. 

Alhanyllto Amnrrae* Co Ud. 
SI Old Rurllotion Etreeu Wl- _ (TM7TOTC2 

285ft BTft Kmilw Fnd Acc M.6 SWA .. 
175.4 163 7 Fixed tot Acc 17B-5 J64-7 
140 8 1U.0 Uuar »t«l Aiv *" 
99.fi tftft fntnl Tried inr «.«■ JJJft . . 

I59.fi 1»1 tolMmFndAec 148 j 154.1 
14B * IJJ.a Fran Fnd Acc 146.4 154.0 .. 
2235 154ft.Huru InV Acc 32.3 -■ 
5*8.7 2Wft Fq renFndAcr 34* 7 M7 O .. 
OTSft 2Q8.fi Fixed 1 Tea Ara agft 370.3 -- 
1919 1S0JI OnarJsPtmAire 18J.; ltt-J 
186 4 .Ulft luMwFoaFad IBS 1*7.6 .. 
JSP.4 -190.9 Prop J^u Ace 3*5* 1*2 -- 
309 8 .25L9 Haiti 1 Pt* ACC JH0-O J3B-3 -- 

i AKEVTire4xxota«eeJUti*_^ 
2-6 P110TO »* Wale* M.. p'nmonih- 
1745 146.4 AWETtfU Bad 1TXA 1«.J -- 
130 4 12Z.fi.' DoMonerFnd l?0.4 13Tft 

141-7 152.3 JJN 
35S.C. 167 JO 1.28 
4S.5 <fift« 0J5 
92.7 98 8 3.46 
E6J WO J.7B 

3«U • ®-S_S-2 
jjgj 300ft* 758 

SSfffl _lot 
Jfin«p<W 

WS*a®BM 134 3 109.4 Ran Pen Fad 
96 ft 100ft BqoBTtVn. . 
M3 100.0 aSw Pro 
— -».# Fid TnLfM 96ft 100.1 

140 4 147ft - - 
TfiJ 90-8 .. 
J7I » J39.0 -- 
106.8 ri4ft .. 
334J 141.4 .. 

98.3 W1.7 . .. 
»ft 10L7I — 
9* 5 1W.T •> 

1960*81 • 

m? OfjS Troaf Bld.OttorTUM 

__loner Pan 95ft lOB.O .. 
MJt 1UKB VlfhjnA Pnt MS.JPJ.7 

1203 H4.T AMEV.Tram Am llfft 125.7 .. 
313.7 P5.9 Dotocnme 10 7 11?3 .. 
134 O 96.T’ DO Ini - UIP J39.fi .. 
JIAO 11)0.5 DoC*P.-’ . 1183 1263 .... 

BxrcfiiyiLUe AatnraorrO*. __ 
Unicorn ttec.2&2 Bsmlord ud. ET. 01-434 5544 
1EQ.I UB.7 Birc&pii'-liin 1HJ 104.6 
15L2 faulty'ft-Bond in a lgf.a 
12SA- 11X1 tilllKdeO'B’Hnil Jl 5 

US 
Man-ran acc . 136-« MIA 

WWaAfK. Util 
J73.I lOSft DO lrtUD 2-J » 
,1543 12Z3 Money.Pan Acc XXg 1® S 
12X7 11X* Do lOlttJl' UX7 13ft 

' Mart. Harxe Lite AwnromcT Co Ud 
71 umiurd a. uniduo. Ttc3 P3M. tn-tzattttl 
left JUft DUtckBQlM-BBd Si 157.J .. 
107.*. 96.0 faSm Oo fineFd 107ft 113.9 ... 
J3 4 MO.U fa tot Teen Fd 1343.1414 .. 

CannonAmrmnrrLtd. .- . 
1 Olrmnte Wrt.WeniUley. BAS ON B. til-903 9B76 
2J.87 19.C0 Eqirtty.Unite i ®4-W .. 
1Z81- J2J2 Prop l-fllt* S UJO- -• 
IT IO-lXTlfatoBB/KMC r 16.44 17.OT 
38.10 76.83 PrnpBn-ESOC C JElfi 19-16 
1735' 15ft4 rlnl Tn.’EvrC £ 1^36 1WT 
JJ6.0 X»7 Uep Uni) 14fi.fi 
301.7 204.fi fault!. A.'0 . Mfift .. 
in.Ofi 18 01 I TUP Act £ Iftt* .. 
UM 149.4 lUn -Acc ’* " 
jMft ,701.4 2nd Eauiiy 
14Q7 131.7 2nd Prill* 
lao.a 112.4 2nd M-vi 
120ft juft lad Den 
121ft filft 2nd Gill 
395.9 74 J 2nd American 
1IKLT IU3B .— 
103 .fi 315 J 

Ztn A_ 
130.7 1383 .. 
1OT.7 1OT 9 .. 
128,5 -13B.fi .. 
120ft 137ft .. 
104ft 110.4 .. 

,_ 115ft 122.0 .. 
-inUMoncr i»»-7 .. 
BfaUPcnAcc 196-i 166ft .. 

sfasassJassiai-iK - 
5S5J8U«5£S£i£SSf : 
145ft 78.7 Sad Am Pea acc 131-7 139* . 
2092 Jfij SSnfay?Ai« JOT-9 JlfJ . 
raft <lfcft LIE BIF Kt* M-5 . 
37.9 32ft L 6 JR AH’and 36-6 38-0 - 

Commercial OartonGawp, _ 
I (."adcexfiaft, BCZ. _ VT-X3 , Si ITctai’c 1 t'Odc 

100.9 loaociah.. 
inn M.9 Fixed IaWV< 
iwo JJtO-6 Pro pc iry 
107-.7 27.0 Nat l*'«l. 
«3.l fiL5 Varlablr Anil 
36b 3u.fi Annuity Unit* 

CornklD laxaraxee 

JhOft ltifi.1 
97 L 102.2 .. 

lOfifi-UOA .. 
JD7 3 113 0 .. 
.. rttJr .. 

34.7 .. 

23 Corn Mil. Condon. EC3. 
187.0 120.0 L'apllnl Flld. 

•Jfi.O 1003; EquMr. nmf. 
98.5 100 0 Fired lilt Ffid 
OTft OTJ duj«r.Pf*D_ 

22Cft 1M.0 Man Fund (33) 
85ft 160.0 Manor Fund 

tn-«3ff5fiD 
irao .. 

670 .. 
3343V M8-S 
95ft lU.fi 

_ Craaoder IdUBwe, . . 
tawor rtjrj., 3« mnttr so., ehl «u-«y 3323, 

99-6 68.9 crusader Prop ■ sfi.8 UU , 
Eazlo BMr torarnnrcWUUBd AsuuOTCfi 

LThnroduiedlO St . E f ft 01OT8 L 
Til fiifi EScfefMKBWtf 8»ft 77ft «OT| 
fanltr * LaarUie.Awnraora 

Amentum fa. Blah Wycmahe. MH 3=377 
iai ai. F^mip Fnd 1OT.5 IMft .. 

180-4 10.1 Kurd lot Fnat 33»ft .JLft .. 
122.fi UO-O Cnor Der Fnd iza.fi 7OT.fi .. 
1514. 127,9 Mired Fntl_ 150.0 35-a .. 

fadi»*lj»» FtomrtlUtf., _____ 
amevsham Rd. Iflch Wrcort0C4 3G3I7 
ISitft 100.0 ind Pen fatUtr 3BX# Igft — 
116ft 100 9 POPrniMrl)’ 11®5 1K.8 .. 
127ft 93.7 Do FTjeedfnC 1SE| J».< -■ 
1»JS 100ft SoteaiMM 1»3 127.1 .. 
U34 1IW.0 Da Capo llii U9.fi .. 
12X6 106ft DO balanced Jfjft isa.9 -- 
ILLS .300.0 DeDcpAJbBia lUJi 117., .. 

FldrTUT Life OTMrraooUd^^ ____ 
EtraeL Surdch. NKI 3BG. E^i 6*B*l 

ML? Flffidhlc In^ «ft 3C7 .. 
XTA AmuftgmgprW 41ft gf .. 
66ft Trust fit TrTOta 19.7 833 _ 

«r*xmw* Ut a AMiNt Oa Ltd 
SCtgairmrSLUvIsoin. OWpMW 

90Jf <!» MrpugeJ Ftttl J0.0 *.» 
160ft 129ft Do-ChfiltAl 351ft l»ft 1 .» 
CnardUM saral Exciaara AxsorancB tirora. , 

Rnm Exe&anje. Undon, RCS. -JMB 719? 
2f-1.4 237ft Aopeitr Fmjd a«.4 77X4 
146.* 114.8 Man Irtllal M24 1®94 
IMA ltZ.JP __ Do Acc , 
18X1 11X7 faulty Initial 
27B.fi 117ft “Do 
133.7 UU » totriaitlaf 
14L2 n«ft . Do AFCUA 
12S3 943 Ini Initial 
130.7 56-7 _ Dfl ACL' _ 
ainj. ltffl.i Prop touul 
lllft 107-3 _ Do ACC 
ltrr.7 1B4-1 D«P Initial 
112.7 IK4 -Do Acc 

IWU mm 

iSi.®:: 
1CP.V- 17X7 .. 3CP.V-. ... 
152.3 UBft- .. 
13KJI 146ft .. 
1244 130.7 .. 
129.9 136ft - 
UTT.l US.7 .. 
Ul.fi 117ft -- 
107.7 11X4 . .. 
11X7 11X7 

_ _ _ 01-499 otni 
1339 14X6 FlACd III*- Fhd • 1??-®. 1S4 - 
--tot 305,7 faulty . 24X1 281ft 
lW'-f 155.2 Mrtiaccdap IJ3 0 If32 .. 
3*21 3MA DU Accma 2*0.4 28X1 .. 
Z3L3 1H.1 Property _ »ia JOT.o _ 
16X6 13X3 owsara Fnd 1«M.4 1«.» .. 
lifj 1*12 Gift faced AcC t@.; 1S7J -- 
1343 llD.BJIm ACL- 
1TO.8 150.7 PerTKI cap 

1.4 1OT.7 ACCUIB 

OamBn Life Axam 
7 DM PartiUne. 1 nndon. UT 

132.9 ljSV 
t>3 9 lTMi 
2TO-.4 SUL* 
2«.0 3M.3 
496.4 C93 
27X3 293.0 
597.1 4133 
EC. I 1B8.3 
ITS a UtL9 

_O 37®3 Pen Prop t.jp 
408.4 341.7 DO ACCUBi 
782.4 247ft Pea Man Cap 
39XS 33X* DoAcrmn 
IE«.6 lOE- . Im out Edge 
179.2 1SP.4 II'I ACL-um - , ,— 
365 Z »3 J Pen Kq Cnp _ T54ft 22.7 
3S7.fi 3hL5 7>o Aecnm - 37J.1 Mf.1 

, 15X4 147.1 Pan HSR Cap IOT-4 tgO-l 
JOT.f 1783 ALVrtTO 197.4 307.S 
E»j» 1M-H Pm DAK Cap lra.f «. 
144.1 lffl.T Ten DAT Aecnm 144.1 .. 

Bill sanorl Life AixanareTAd 
CL A Tirr. sddfecombepd. C““~ 
231.1 2053 Proimrtx Lnlta 
141.fi 129.8 Do ScrtxjB A 
204.fi 17X1 llenjcud OitllB 
120.0 10X3 Da Mtlea A 
107.5 37.5 Po serioa c 

____ tn<w*aw, 
231J 242.7 .. 
a<7ft iqp-t . 

385 ro : 

ISift : 
119.1 

1491 140.7 Mopcrrnlb: 
UP.l 113.1 Du Scrlra A ----- .. 
Hkj 104ft Fixed laL Kar A U4.fi i»4 -- 
IMS Sft faAerl-‘OapA IMft- Utfft ... 
"—.ft 15X.T Pent Man CjP 17T.0 M.1 

_ — ■ IniM-inAca 
Iro r.td nap 
P>, ilid Act- 
Ui fa fap 
Du Fq Arc 

TH> V lot Cap 
Do f tor Acc 
tin Prop nap 
Du Prep Ac*" 

HodseUK AstoraaeefaLU. 
U< 11« Si Mary St. Cardiff. __ . WW 
xii-3 |SJ Under BaBdx 1I1J U.3 » 

_n,l. 210 7 
LTd.fi 1373 
Sift 1£«9 
27.7 7343 
W.6 UR.0 

114 A 1209 
28 5 ISSft 

110 5 UBft 
111 fi T»0 

3It3 K-0 Takaoxer 
hop 

116ft 
ierialUl* AaiMaeaCacrrenaqa. ■ 

InrinHixfLift JU». LodOiid Ud, CuU/Wd- _ TSCfi 
j!fflrw.l0ra«rthfadl5i jnjft US3 - 
96 7 si 3 ■pewunn Man 95.7 104-0 

Unit Linsed Ptrrlfoilo 
1205 HM D Man Fund l»ft Ht| 
US.7 «M Fi*e6 im FM 1173 im.7 
111.6 111.9 Secure tip W 11..6 U3.7 
1338 i®uB faulty Fnnd- 
91ft -100.4 Properly, find 

lfwo.tn 

^ <{ff£l»iiaf bid Offer Tlrfd 

Irfan Ufa A.___ 
c. fandon. HCft. 01-638 ST53 

ill PtopSIoauIcfi S4.9 328.1 ... 
_ _ _ i.f • Do Crwth 1311 25X" 2OT4 .. 
134.0 126ft Do Sertoli llBft 138 7 .. 
ISaS 135.P ExmplManased* JMft 141ft .. 

SSfasSSf .i*K ii»:5 :: 
LaaeUamUfeOTmuee, 

Lonshatn Bot- nStabronk Dr, MS*. W-393 5511 
364 * 16X5 Pn»Br;r-Bond IM *194.1-.. 
66.1 77-8 WISP Spec Map 8X1 Sfi.6 .. 
7Lf tuft Lraxnatn A Flan: 719 73.7 

__ LasmlXGancralCDnUAmmcrtUd.- 
igosnrood lh(, Itinatcpd, TadwM-ib.fttBTvr. 
tcr» «Kv PrtrOt ffeafi 63*56 
10X4 text faah Initial i»a ulz 
12X3 UX4 Accra. 1203 IZfi.T 
173ft 13X0 faulty Initial 15W 177ft 
DEM 140-9 Do Jlccoxn MO 196ft 
135.2 138.3 Pried IllUUl in. 1 157.0 
17X7 l«ft _ do ACtllin 1S5.6 174ft 
14X2 107 J tot Initial , 14X1 1«T 
1H-.4 114.1 Do -locum J57.4 JIft.7 
lin.7 TS2J Kan IqlUtI « 1W.I 1OTJI 
ITFft f«ft _ Dp ACcnov 175.4 154.7 
134 nxfi Prop Initial l>.* 1253 
left 316.6 Do Accra 142ft lSt'.l 

■nf Cca an] t Volt Fenduoi) lid. 

140ft 122 6 Do Accra 
XU 7 toSft fa fan foul 
244-J 177ft Do Aecnm 
178.1 126ft fa Kl* Inin 
196.9 187.0 Do Araiun 
W S 183.4 fa Ijan IDIIT , 
327.3 190.1 Do Acira 
135.0 113.4 Si prop toll I 
J50.fi 12X1 Do Aecnm 

LH**ftll>UBM4Xnnnun 
91 blue William fiireei. Ut. • P1-*5« toll 
125.0 w.o faulty ' U4A 128.8 
itvft Afe.fi Pwed tot i».o 10X4 
124 T JW>.0 Propart.a 12X7 120-3 
Live IW-Oibtipoxil 119ft 1)9 0 
118 6 ' 88 5-Ulxrd 11X5 U9ft 

140ft 147 ft 
23M 299J 
244ft J7ft 
it** :?rft 
19S.5 ao.7 
Drift 216.0 
226.1 Soft 
132ft 14S J. 

. 1!E6 139 6 
irnmU*. 

_ , TT>r LuxTOu tUradfemerSfCp. 
tnnsUdr Farit, t'reter • tfl® .. ... 
267-7 232 9 Clplul Grwfh 
U9.0 113.4 Flexible Fnd 
134-7 J0B.il iluor Drpcdl 
M0,9 SOTftlnrKBd 
U».fi 94ft Prop Phd 

S3 55 
282ft .. 
138 7 .. 
192ft .. 
186.S .. 
1OT.S .. 

Hanoi act nrcra Ufa Inxnaace- 
Ifjnulirf Hu. Fierro acc, Herts.— 6*3836191 

.fiRft So. 7 tfirextnic.nl EZ4 65J .. 
1TO.2 133.? M-nujCd IBPft 187.6 .. 
ISO 7 117.8 Properlj 114ft 142.7 .. 
348 F 11X2 fauna. . UX* IDft -- 
170J 14U GVIl faced . ■ J fiO.fi 170 B .. 
130.4 300ft intern utoiul 13X4 137.3 .. 
121 6 111 0 Depoall 121.6 128.0 .. 

Merchant Inrerifen Anormtce._ 
Ledo flee, iij Hirh -St. Czordoa. 0148S OTTl 
926ft 16Z.B ProiMrurPraX 
28E« 218ft Dn Pension 
ftl .6 6fft fauliy Fund 

9SX8 3B1.7 Do JVnxton 
IF) 0 101-7 JWanay Mxrltrt 
25*^0 219.1 Dn Pension . 
053.9 1(2.7 Can r Dap Fund 
197.0 100 * DuPrrvoOtt 
143.7 721 .F lianiz.d Fund' . 
291ft 16X1 Du Pwrdun . 
IW.i 114.1 Im pqultr Funfl . 
ZUt.O JZJ.O lu. EpuityPen . 

Cl.fi JS£ :: •! 
M A G Avxurance. ^ ____ 

ftretf Qnffix. Totai-rlllll. Ka'ftE raQ..tt<B6 <BRS 
10X3 145.n faulty Bund 14) lOTft J«J .. 
HOD 85.0 Do Sonar S.ft 103-1 .. 

93.H B5.T tsxira Vld BOM 91 3 05.B .. 
136.5 127.7 GUI >7106 BT-J 34*5 
138ft 110? lull Bed'll   13Sft JOTft ... 
277.0 21X9 ramihr Pnd lOel .. 277.0 .. . 
2TX3 200-7 Do 1S4E.W . - _ 38TA .. 
193ft JW-1 lIfloa«cd Ecn* 1OTJI ISAS .. 
87ft M.B MhTtwEondx .. 6J 

9M6 282.4 Pm Pro (5) ... _ 22 ? ■- 
2I2.T 1B8.6 Prop FlldrtJ 912.7 33.* 

«W SL7 Aatencurmd Oft 8*7 — 
■ 5M 5 <4J Japan Bnd Sgft .Fl-6 .. 

M L KfJf facovarr Bod 99ft. 1AX9 .. . 
7CJtX.PrnaloaaUa. JlUL_ 

, DorWiw. aotroy. «WSI®U 
Kelesfa Cap UJft 1».S 

Do Acctnn 1JJ-2 IS! ■■ 
Ur C I I'm -67ft 7XB .. 
Vo G I Are 70ft HA -- 
DoUixedfap Sft SXt. -- * 
DoltlauAAcc Rft bX7 
DnHoneyCap OJi Wl — 
IVl xipney Arc 70ft OT.S .. 
Do Dap Cap ■ raft 5i-S -- 

75 ft 
BX9 
fijft 
05.0 
77.7 
B7ft 
63.9 
«ft 
51ft 

5LJ 
Sift 

. 53.8 raft 
71 1 
Kft 
57ft 
8X6 
500 

DO DCP ACC 8X9 OTft ■■ 
Do im FI Cap -gft 5L7 .. 
Do Ini FI Ara Sift 516 .. 

. KanrUkUakob toaaruoa Grew 
FOHa(4. Rorwicb.MUWa. _ J, 
yrcj 234ft b'orwieh Men Sfjfift 2 
457 1 3e«8 Da faults- 457.1 
1FS.2 IfiXfi DnlJMMnr 
180 2 UBft Dn PUu-d tol 
733.4 124ft .Dn Depnfll 

' 361.B 206ft Ik? Unite 135) 
Pearl tflt Trim M anamra LrtL. 

WMWKT ifib 

ifiT-aiSnsap imm ■' 
-13J fi 790ft prop Zrirt DPR* 12XS 13Sft ■. 

Fbnrialf Alanronae. . 
« vaos wnnra x e«. , • _ oxots mm 
158.8 134.7 Wealth Awnred DJZjf 158.7 .. 
122.0 ' Kft BhorPtr, fa|39l 115.6 123.9 .. 

rtrl* EqtrttJ* Life (nC,. 
St. London. un. 
7 Silk PropJlnd 

DoCltried end 
Do UauMtod 

• Do faulty Bad - 
Do FCar afar 

Frapatty Growth Aon 
Leon Sac. Cnrtn. rfflilD. 
MLS M7.9 PropariT GDI 
237ft 21X0 P0«» _ 
033.7 017.0 Agriculture-(3*1 
967.d araj .0«mi ■ 
10X6 78X9 AUKhPOBt) 
,702ft ,150ft D»IA> 
JXO T7J Investment 
0*JI 78.7 Dn tAJ . 

2*8.7 Itoft fanny Fnd 
279.7 3P3.B DttA) . ' 
171ft- IMft Wroer I7»d ' 
17XZ 153-1 DotA? __ 

. lfilft 117ft Actuarial Fund 
150.1 138ft cot EdEMf 1 
JSX1 19X2 PnA 
2TB.T 220.T Bat ADirattp 12*1 
176ft 197.0 Hunted ajwHSi 

■343.3 iuj.0 totenaueozl 

*1usW' 
a*-6 lsift toTuMoinn FnX' - 
Jffl-5 152.9 Penattn FM 
203.4 173-1 Cutv Pen-Fnd 
JOT.8 148ft Do PaB Cap 
2U.4 150ft MW FOB rod 
ttLl 1*0 J Do Pen Cap 
an.3 179.7 Prop Pen PM ' 
sTo.9 iWfl Do Pen Cop 
uoji 153ft Bids Soc Pee 
163.1 223ft DoCapHal 
JUft 30X6 Gilt Fan Stood 
J 17.6 anti Do Pan Cap 

left 

tottm 

I? M, 
Jflifih 
Bid ’Ifftltt Bid titter Tteld 

01-40S 0252 

^^Wtot 'fUiSf:: 
42.43 33.80 PToporU t 43-43 0.74 .. 

Bel taper Ms* raj Inroranea Set/Hr Ltd. _ 
Tunhrldfie WrUa, Hcpl 0893 SM 

tot-O 26*.1 Pd*p cut icaue'< .. -3wo .. 
osft Jnoft Prop 12nd uaort «ft iMft 
dta — ■» 0.-A am tnne 0X6 I PILE Mft Kenaned Fund 

Barr t Pro uperGronp. _ 
4 ureai Ft Qdfeh'C. KC31' 3KP. , 01-654 HW 

ITuft JtXl Balanced Cund. 168-3 17B.J 
147-7 331.6 GUI Ftld Jf«-S 1OT.4 
M? 0 380 B Prop TtUl ■'306 212.8 334.* 

(Slrnato 8oou!pun»N'li- V WSiT^l 
nt.7 24X8 faulty 310.6 9M.4 
170.0 395-1 Fried tot Itflft IT4-1 
917ft J55.7 tTapertr 2J4ft 2E-B 
15«ft 350-1 Marused 177.9 157.) 
131.t 124ft Miner _ 151 i 758 1 
745ft 131ft Kt-SGnTlS4« JU.7 149.9 
108.7 78-8 Oacroau 10X0 31L7 
12M.fi 02-9 COI Vaneuard .lOTft 196.7 

84.6 locomo Lltet «s 
108 3 
9«.S 
o;s 
09ft 

137.5 
!4Sft 

97.7 103.0' 
108-0 113-« 

97A 102ft 
97.7 JUSft 
09.9 *4 4 
99ft 1W.6 

05.0 Cenaral C T. ■' 
K!J farope'-C-T. 
9B.0 Smler Do'* 0.T, _- 
97.0 Erarr Feu Cap 134ft 111ft 
07ft Do Arcum • 14o.fi 154.4 

_232-ft Kao FWt (.tap B *388.7 300.B 
*7(tai 3S4J Man Pen Ara B 3®ft SW.O 
116-3 UU.O FI I'M Tap 8 113.8 119 6 
196.4 107ft FI 1'on Ara B 194 ft 331.3 
lOTft 133 J Prop Fen Cap B ISO J J67-8 
174.1 140.4 Prop Poo A CO E 174.1 1«3J 
1231 132ft Mon Pro Cap b XZ3.4 130.0 
125-3 119.1 i|on ?» ACC B X36J lOft 
LET A 344-1 B ft Pea Cop B 157.4 76X7 
185.1 KM IBS Pec ACC B 366ft -LOOft 

SCMilriVlfrM tnf felHa Mnaian. - 
1*0 Tor BID EdlnDOTL-h. EEU SBC fBlft&S 8000 

MAO 11X5 ftiv Pn&cr . 143ft 745.9 .. 
130« 312.8 Do fieripl fft) 1341 343ft .. 

standard Life AnnranceCa.. _ 
SCeergrfti. Edfoburfb. EU2ZXZ 031;S57671 

130ft 101ft ¥s0,Zp“ ' 
114.7 101.4 prupartr 
148.7 JMJ faalUT 
un.9 Kt.fi tolernattnnal 
13X0. 101-7 Fixed tot 
106ft 10LB rath. 

rn Mapaeeo 
'Ml Propk-ri? 
mi faulty 
cn Intql 
'CD Fried luL 

310 0 100 0 pep Cash 

139.1 138 9 
1H 7 1M.9 
144.1 15J.7 
iran 133ft 
112.9 US.9 
IW.3 114ft . 
133-3 1WM* 
111X7 1145 
1*8.1 785ft 
128ft 133 2 
114.1 190ft 
11X0 11X8 

Mu Alliance Find Knaacraenl U4. 
Fun Alliance list-. Hot*ham. Anasrx- M«Q 64141 
1 SLID JFJ.PO Kl Ft* IntCB.i DM 30 188.S0 .. 
11.17 5.77 tr.t Bend 6 71.77 

5unABlaBce Unled Ufe la raraacrUO. 
6en AlllBBl* line. Hcrvhini.Srae*. 044064141 --- - . 1BS_4 ag.7 .. 

usft jxs 9 .. 

iSLi liift Sep wit Fund 
147ft JUft M an Jfl wl Fond 

Son Utonl Canada (UK) Lid. 
2-4 CocKspur 51. SOT. _ 

5US.4 157ft {Jinaced fE> 
270.3 1309.3 firoafh fir 
76B.A 131-6 Equity. 1T1 
37AS 21X7 Fc-rannal PeniS) 
U7.1 31u.fi Pen man Cap 
J39ft JOTft -Fra Mao Acc 

81-WD 5400 

i&i.:: 
.. in 6 

».- 
UJ.1 179, 
13TB 133 

nee lid. 
Hi; 

Son Ute Unit_ _ 
IK Oiropslde Loodoo. KC2V 7UC. Ol^l* 77*8 
S67i 34X7 Uapaged Cap 1C7J! 375 I 
I73ft 139 4 Dn Acanti ITU 
153.9 145.7 Property Cap IKlft 151.* 
156ft 137.8- Da Arcum 135ft 166.6 
734ft IBP* faulty Cap 2X>.9 343.0 
937-3 JWJ DoArarai 337:5 349.P 
12P2 126.0 Fixed Int rap 174.1 7B0.7 
137ft 31X7 Do Accra 12321 3351 
127ft 121ft COatl Op 121ft 12X1 
1TS.7 117,8 Dp A reran 135.7 33X1 

148.4 9V.4 Do Accra 
320ft 99JI American i*ap 
laz-h 300.1 Do Araum 
133-6 BBft Par fan cap 

- jpoft DP Aenini 137.7 
ue-3 96.7 Dtairll/utlon 

142.7 1W.S .. 
346.4 164ft 
106J 111ft .. 
109.5 1U.S .. 
lias 140.7 .. 
357.7 145ft . ■ 
U»ft 10U 1LR2 

Sno Lit e Prmlu Manage BJeM Ud. 
133Jl B9.8 Pen Mon Cap 133.4 140.5 
177 A 1G0.0 DO-Araum —. 

164.0 99.4 ” Do Araina 
105.6 94.6 Fen F lot Cap 
106ft 9X7 Do Accra 
hteft 100ft Pro Cash Cap 
105.4 10x0 do Accra 
144 * 10X0 Pen Im Cap 

TbrvMUtoAn 

wifc'&'fifsa-iSr 
jb». 

ia«ft iaxa prop md inc 
100ft 381.7 Do Cap 

-397.0 178.0 Do ACCtmi SJtI 132.B Do Inr 
ft JO6.7 Fried interent 

119.1 10X7 - Do Cap . • 
10B.1 loeft Hep Iran tor 
14X1 100.0 UK Eqollr Itu: 
135j 100-0 Do rap . 
150 4 0P.4 tot Hnlly Inc 
194.1 97.* Dojap 
312.8. O.I1M Plan Ace 
_Mft W Jt Do Cap, . 
33X9 UXS Man hi Aee 
900ft 390ft Do Cap 
170.6 iss.4 am pen ACC 
348ft JMJJ Do Cap 
919.7 156ft Prop Pen Aram 
mft 103ft Dn Cap 
13X8 10X0 Gu — - 
' 10X0 

150 9 167 .7 
364 0 173.7 
3«Sft 10- " 

105.4 1110 -. 
144.4 UU .. 
148ft 158.8 -. 

■J»u JOT ft .. 
106.9 113.6 

ia.fi iai.i -_ 
■IMS 175.7 .. 

728.3 1S:8 " 

lUi :: 
191ft 127ft .. 
I13ft UBft .. 
103ft 314.0 .. 
UBft 346.3 .. 
imj: 1ST-® .. 
123 J J27i -. 
113ft UU .. 
130.4 14X2 .. 
27ft 104.T .. 

927.0 240ft -- 
398ft 909.1 .. 
ISBft 175.0 - 
Soft weft - 

mi 

Wi BBt-Si— ,3B 

’^Jb° 14X0 TriSm'Suin 1«LS l||? 
17X1 357ft Do Caar Mali Taa JBL3 

|!il 

si m;; 

ttWTWfiP 
Bad 101s votniPiad jju X 
181ft 144ft DOFtacairnd 3?1.9 3' ._ 
3«ft 138ft Owwih Cap - jaoft igft 
3S9.1 338ft r.rmrUi An? 177.0 186.4 
313ft 33X9 Pe» .faulty AM Jftft 37S3 
186.7 348.8 Pen Man Acc 360^ 3Mft 
MOTS 13X0 Pro CUt fad ACC 011ft 138ft 
u£b ui-fi r aw Dbp-acc 5Ej ia*.T 
3B8J 354ft PM Prop Arc 106ft 3Wft 

«JI 4X0 TilJlt7 BOOH* 4X6 4X6 

:: 12 Equttr Fund. _ 
f.T BOM Fund tfl 
9ft Propfltund m 
M OWu tor t*> 

.iJPfi.- 
:md JUtT Trait Bid npayiild 

Tn)ndi life tonmn U*. _ 
41-43 5tadda siTUrtdua, V UULA 01-489 4B24 

19SJ. 267.4 Uiaaged Fund ’ "**» 
33°-8 209.4 D.i Zwl'f 
1WJ ft73J XrtWr.dfnl 
DC.T 387ft Im Properly 
147.7 131.1 XtO Car*, 
323 7 94.8 dp Ini 

,OT2 

iwl mft friiftim Tnd _ 
14" 3 122.7 Pri'Penr Pnd 146ft 147.fi 
J6J0 3lft!-CnarFBdi V> .. 11.10 

h'ellore Inenraar-, ___ . 
wiedade Park, fatter Wl 32155 
J33 6 J02fi floaey «,ler .. jflO.B .. 

0 tlsh Die and In Immtionnl Fmula 

.IrbPUiBiilfiecnrllleafCliUd. ___ 
l\’ K"x 2?i. 5t.Seller. Jcnar. _ .K34.TO077 
LW D T5U Earternln- fUi 318.0 140.0 -IP 
iwi o eOft fimi aec« _ Wft aOJ*“3A• 
1231 !ud 0 Slerllng Fod <3) 122J 192ft .. 
Darcla.ro Vilona Ulernallaital (Ct fa) Ud. 

t Liinrliifi rroet. Si Bcller. larNT- 0534 7371] 
*4.T' 41 ft O'eesr fdo'Xfi 42.6 43-2*USo 

90 41 92J0 Cnlbond T«. I Baft* BXW 1060 
14.03 U.«a UoldeUar Tut f JIM 14.60 ftftfl 
Barclay. Vnlcorn InlernnUonal flOM) JlAX 

1 rijomat SL Disiclat. JOV . OfiW 4»6 
.99 3 »i Dnlcoro AcaSxt- - 
» « 51ft Do Alii A'lu 

DO IM Incomo 
Do Me nr lira 
Do Maui Mat 
DO Great Paa 133.7 132.0 .. 

fariHUn tosnranrefGnernaexlWd. 
PO Pie, 157, St Julia a* Ct. St Paten. Ourisne)' 
234 9 1952 InlManFUdCOj 3186 9SX9 .* 

FlntcaarraHIntlManaaerB.- ■ 
U PwnbrtWc hd. Balribrldte, tooUIn A _6lCW8> 

91.3 776 BnkllslGenfiti 62 6 0S.7 Xin n a nn Bill* iT,\ 7fl *? *ro o fi ja 

<4.1 3X7 ' 
4KI 32ft, 

122 7 77.4 

OHM i— 
781 84ft* 160 
786 846 LOT 
SJ.4 3X7 llftti 
30 8 42.Sell.70 
47ft CLOT 318 

612 Tift ' Da Gill i2> . 78.7 79 J U *) 
bartH on lorestw eal Man azemeat Lff. 

Victory ir<e~ Proaprci Util. DOufi/U, WM. 236U 
236 1*6 Ini incametSi SB6 22A I2.7t> 

141.1 73 9 DoGTowthilP) 141.7 U06 067 
. HuaihrM Fund Manatee* ir.lftl.id. . 

P >3 Bn 09. Si Peter Pwt. Gncrnsey. Mg ZS52I 
lXfi 1068 Cap Retrace 1 1363 U.w OS 
247ft 158-0 Channel Tale 104ft 30X9 SJU 

107ft 1 97.4* tol B'dd 1'5 5 97.91102.06 103; 
J7.7J Z22B InLFaulty ms ISM 37.45 OSS 

1.24 1.13 Int race 1.4* DBS 1-2 l.» .. 
3 83 JJE InlSegt'B* CfiJ in, 360 .. 

,KIef dh art Benson Group. __ 
20 Fenrtmrch Street EC3 OI-OS 8000 
78.23 70.93 Triuj-iiUinUO *• .. 71 B9a I 25 
I9.il 716 Guernsey Ire, 88.3 *1 8 5.34 

120.5 036 Iiu Araum 1366 UXO S3* 
27-03 33.46 KB Par E BUS . 3?ftJ fft? 
1X54 X4B KB CD’ Pnnd £ KS* *.93 123* 
1T.K. 12.81 KB Ini F6 SUE .- 36-70 2.0= 
64ft3 2860 KB Jap Pd SCO... 44JB 05* 
Jft.t" 10 Sfi BR 9Us Asset _£ IT-39 12.SJ .. 
..   19.8! ».:o S9.M 

9.66 
.. 9JJ3 9.78 
.. lffU« »<1 

" iil H |.aaH-'AIK- X 
90.57 14.41 Xb VS &th }Cfi 

4 W 566 Slyne: BermSUS 
V>lpS 8.73 A-B-KriObfind 

10J.40 OT.V fl.B.tol Bd to* S 
118.06 99 72 Do Araum 

MfrGGronn. 

WTOwaWa u 
245.6 2141.7 t>D Accurt t 345.1 2806 S» 

' 8.28 5.05 Atlantic Exp 9 8.7* 763 -. 
71.90 P.PO Anat A 6vnt 8 7.05 9ft? . 
72 74 1II.7B G'-tfl Exempt t 42. U 44 68 3J 75 

K.E.L. Intern aUaaal Ltd. 
p.O tn IIP. Ft P»:-xt Port. Guernacy C I. 

SI.S 50.0 FUR Depndl 51.6 M.i .. 
’ 500 EticPldlnl 50ft SJJr' — 

50.0 Stic Managed 80ft C46 .. 
M.O Inti P*d Int 4SJ 5X5 .. 
TOO Inti Mounted 50J 546 .. 

N'J 
80.7 
50-3 
SO 3 

VrpMW folec**lfeoal me* *««£»*._, 
1 Chariiat Ctii®., SI rtaller. Jersey. 0534 73741. 

42J aft ini Fund >34) 776 306 3"1 
IrthachiltfAHaiMiBanmenl 

P.O. Box 56. SI Julians Ct, Guernsey. ffSft 3VWI 
2F9. 166 DC America 1 3 51 207 .. 

3 Ou.4 916 OC Tamm ndllr S3.7 OTft .. 
53.03 42.61 OC Dir Cmdri t 43.77 46ftt .. 
44oT I»-T2 OR HR Fd itKS 2765 ».S1 ... 
111.7 S2ft OD Smaller Uo'a 3*4.0 110-2 .. 
33ftS 13 10 OC Stic Fnd £ .. 1365 .. 

Save IPrerarr International. . 
Durpttia Bf". CfctW.tMTle. SI. Hfeller. 0OT4 73X4* 

6 711 F.JO Dollar Fid tol X 7«s XU e« 
IS.79 9JM tot Growth 5 1261 1342 .. 
J8.TO 10.00 far BaoUffl S 1863 10.93 — 

7 Ur 34» n. American s 867 r.aa -. 
23 Ut 1X39 Seprv ■ 1968 ra.86 . ■ 

90 2 88ft channel Cap .« Mft KJM 2ftS 
82 L OT.T Channel Ulna fc 706 8X5 XT! 

237.1 313.4 CoromoiUiy TOJft 133.4* .. 
334.3 313ft SI Depuafl 131.3 1343 0.19 
113 3 305.3 St Fixed tot losji J1C.0 315* 
P.TS 6ft; D'marfc Bod DM 665 Oft* S» 

1.024 971A Van Bud Fund s 1.020 LOTS 4« 
- • _ SehrlHla rule Crum. ' _____ 

Bnierprlao Douse. prrtaniouUi. _ _ 070597. 
11X8 121ft 

2.41 264- 
£U 3903 
138 1ft 

7183 137,6 
136 169 

nest-sacs 
184.0 173.9 .. 
18X9 198.8 

J1J.2 0.3 Z faulty 
2.52 1.71 S fa Hire 

380ft 143ft X Fried tot 
lftfi L39 I PlCL-d InV- 

345.4 113.] I Flanaced 
JK 1.46 0 Slanacad 

TyndaH-Cuardlu Croup IBermndal. 
p O. Sux AK8. BarBlltiwi X Bcrmada- . 
J*» J395 N.ArtOTlean iB)S .. 1..33 -% 
1.-.W Uftn Eurobondi*01 * -. • 19.77 -■ 
H.15 12-33 Mortcale'40|CS .. 1446 
J fill 3.141 Pacific tfii Yen i.ail .. 

Tyndall Grafcp flalfe nr Men), 
Vicfery n<4J>e, Dnuslaa. IOM. 
lfifift Iff .8 Uanased .1*0] 
193.2 1523 Fajulri l«)_ 
394.fi 1493 FriMTlnt (40) jra.Z 1703 • ■ 
119.8 101.0 H Inc OUl I3l J04.4 mu ltft* 
119.2 JW«0 DO Aecnm 117.0 1 ri.4 343* 
19T.fi 18;.E Properly ilh 187.9 1783 
154.fi 306.4 Unld CU 1003 1U9 
JftO 9.41 Gold rend (3) S a.#* 2ftfi M 
338 3-22 M*» tol «0> S SJ1 4.02 -- 
4.46 180 faldly lltt«40} S 4-45 4.73 -. 
4.40 tftO.Plaed Int (40) S 
43 3.10 ConunndltTUHDS 
3.97 069 P*c laftnl W) 5 

2 See Strwl iitSilifljamrTr"" OBWlBt 
mS Mft CtK Dlsl O] P7.fi ,9».d 1161 
2703 1463 DO Arcum 3743 1773 _■ 
230.9 1303 Jonty DOt (3) 13X4 134ft MS 
*54 aodft I Araum 3973 3133 

• n dlridend. * Not sroUable to IM sanoral 
public, t GuernseyRrosayldd- t Pretlouo<’»ro 
price. a £z aU. e nallop suspended. ■ «V 
drildeX t Caab ealue Hr SOD. prertlun. r E* 
--b Eat. mated yWd. fc Yield tiaLiroJway 

'SW£ 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

Strong support for Glaxo 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began, Feb 9. Dealing End, Feb 27. 6 Contango Day, March 2. Secernent Day, March £ 

5 Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days 

1980/31 
High Lav Cojijpmt 

Gross 
Dir Yltf 

Price Cb ge pence % P/E 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

A-B 

1980'Bl 
High Lav Company 

DOUAR STOCKS 

33"i TiHiBrawan 
20% fU, BP Canada 
19 3J% Can Pac Ord 
13*. 8% El Pam 
35H 30% Exvnn Corp 
Z»% 107i Flunr 
27*. Hnllmser 
1-P* 7% flud Bay OU 

1?fl 322 Husky Oil 
IV, 7aB[NCo 
JO*vi '4»VIU int 
12% 3 Kal*er Alum 

49U 135 Maasey-Ferit 
748 430 Niiriun Slnn-n 

34% 22% Pan Canadian 
257 143 Sleep Rntk 
jl% TMj.Tram Can p 
19% 9% US Meel 
15S 3"3t2»paia C»rp 

Gross 
Dir Yld 

Price cnVe Pence FE 

-% *0.5 5.0 33.4 
.. - - - ■ 

-*i '68.5 4.4 6.3 
+hi.«.7 4.7 36.8 
“% . 
+% 34.6 1.737.3 

+% 2s' 3 ZA 16.1 
+15 . 

> .. 30.(5 3.6 26.7 
i .. 4.7 0.8 9.4 
+“* 38.4 5.9 4.3 

117 AAff 3S3 
. 1D1 AB Electronics 101 

111% AGB Research 2U 
12 A1 ind Prnd 17 

361 APV Bides 213 
46 Aarnnson Bros 57. 
42% Aernw ; -W 
25 Do A 5 

343 "Anwest Group 362 
308% AermTi A -Gcn.373 
15' Arm Needles 24 

. 7 Alrflslnd S 
295 AKZO 360 

45 Alcan Alum UR 110 
! 73% . Do iow» rrs 

30 Allen Vt. G. 36 
85 Allied CoUnlds 121- 

! 24% Allied Plant 27 
223 Aiual Meta! 22S 

49 Amal Power 78 
> 23 Amber Day 36 

27 Amber Ind Hides 27 
62 Amstrad 138 . 
56 Anchor Chent 70 

• 53% Anderson Riraih TS 
60 Anglia TV'A' 66 
TUsiAnxluAmerind 18%.. 

l 32*2 Aquasculum *A* . 34 
34 Arenson Hides 46 
35*i Argyll Food* 128 
30 Arlen Elec 3* 
M Arlington Mtr 94 
4S Ass'Biscuit 56 

378 Are Bank SDK 
35 Ass Brit Food 322 
45 Ass Cnmm M* SI 
3B% Ass Engineer 44 
46 Am Fisheries 46 
8L AfU Leisure 323 

235 Ass News 2T1 
JA Ass Paper 3S 
46 Ass Tool Inst 56 
35 A ltd ns Brng 37 

2 Audlntrumc 5 » 
1% Do Pref - 4 

34 Ault & Wiborfi 37 
39 Aurora Hide* 27 

* 24 Austin E. * 34 
46 Automotive Pd 49 
72 Avon Robber 93 

223 R.A.T. Ind 283 . 
St BBA Grp 22 

308 FETDfd . 12V 
95 BICC ' 206 
16 BL Lid 21 
56 HOC Int 118 

352 BPB ind 245 
J3% BPC J5 
66 JBPM Hldgs ‘A’ 71 

i 13 &SG iz>L 35 
IS BSRLld 33 

2tE% BTR Ltd 412 
77 Babcock Int 98 
41 Base endue Brk 51 

i 4% Ball ay CJa. Ord . 6% 
S5 Baird W. 209 
61 Baki-r Firkins 77 . 
40 Blunders Stare* 63- • 

■ 90 Banro Cuns ' 50 
7% Barker 4 Dbsoa 37 

355 Barlow Rand 405 
80 Barra it Devs 190 
29 Barrow Hepbn 30 
26 Barton & Sons 27 
34 Bassett G. 46 
30 Ram & Bland 44 

i 21% Bayer . £23% 
IS Beales J. 23 
76 Bcauon Clark 304 
23 Boaurord Grp' 23 
46 Beckman A. 6L 

ins Baecham Grp 364' 
55 Bcjam Grp 310 

. 63 .BellwayTjd 80 
22 Beinrosc Corp ' ‘27 ~ 
46 Benn Brn* 50 i 
52 Perec Grp __ 63 

3.76% Bertsl’dR S. Jfc If. 382 i 
49 Berisfords 56 

1«L BestnbelL BIO 
37 Belt Bros * M 

13S Whbytf. 276 
171 BI rm ‘eh am Mint 230 • 

2S Black & Ede'tn "W - 
33% ftlackud Bodge 41% 

9 Blackwood Ml 13% 
8* Blacdcn A X 3<K 

229% Blue Circle Ind 38S 
79 Blundell-Perm SI < 
52 Budvoie 58 
34 Boeing £15% i 
45 Booker McCoU 64 

305 Bo0( tt. 167 
357 Boots . .343 
22 BnrtliwidtT. • 28 

3% Boulton V. Vg 
140 Bowater Corp 301. 

87 Bowthrpe IlldfiS 149 
25 Brabv Leslie 28 
54 Brady Ind 53 
39 Do A 40 
31 Braham Millar . 34 . 
38 Braid Grp 24 
85 RralthwaJte- 308 
34 Breioncf * , 58 
70>z Brent Chem TitC 1+4 
-IT Brenr Walker - 68 
21 Bnckhouse Dud 38 
37 Bndon .45 

! ' 34 Brit Car Aucln 77 
or . Brit Home SUS 33S 

240 Brit Suicar 283 
46 Bn* Syphon 48 

l 23 Brit Tar Prod 27 
5.1 Dm Vila _ 131 
26*j Brock house "Ltd 26*z 

&« Broken Rill Tl5 
28 Brook St Bur 40 
29*z Brooke Bond 45 

. 31 Brooke Toni 50 
66 Brotherhood P. JOS 
79 Brown & J'luuin 85 
58 Brown i Tawse 312 

I 35 BBK-lii 20 
9*2 Brown Bros CfT 28% 

55 Brown J. 79 I 
69 B run ions K! 
25*j Bryant Hides .. 64 

338 Bulluuch I .id 333 ' 
29 Fulmer A Lumb 4l 
68*1 Bimrl Pulp 122 
37 BurjtL-w Prod 45 

456 Burnell H'biiire 913 
3f*0 Burl Baulina \ 355 ' 
«i Bur ion Grp II? 
17 BuUcrDditurvy- SSfx 

r2 32 1 6.G 8.4 
30.7 10‘,6 .. 
8.6 ‘ 2.7 26.9 

45* <35.7 7.4 5.0 
4 .. 6.0 10.5 15.6 „ .. .. . 

..e • 
.. 10.6 6.5 3.9 

. 2-S 0.7 26.4 
.. ,.e .. .. 

f. -- ..e .. .. 
410 48.1 13.4 35.0 
.. 4.7b 4i3 .. 

3050 I3B. .. 
... 4A-X23 Z9 

41 3.6 3.0 18.4 
.. 2.5 9.1 3.2 
.. 20.0 8.0 6.2 

43 4 4 5.6 16.8 
' .. 43. 15.7 7.1 

.. 7.1 26 4 3.7 
43 4.7 _ 3.4 12 J 

7.5 20.S 3.7 
+1% 5.7 7.3 6.8 : 
+4 7.1 8J 3.1 ■ 
■... 64.L -72} 4.8, 
.. 2.9 8:8 5.6 
.. 2.8 G.O 3-3 I 

+3 1.7b 13 20.7 
.. 43 11.3 14.4 

32.9H3.7 4.6 I 
.. 6.3 10.9 5-1 i 

43 ID 7 .5.1 6.4 
.. 5.0 4.1 7J 

—l 5.5 10.8 2 5 
+*2 4.3 S.8 3.6 
.. 14 3.1 lSi 
.. 7.3 5 9 8.6 
.. 34.9 5 5 7.6 

+1 19 82 7.6 
.. 5-5ir 9.5 S 3 
.. 4-0 10.9 5-3 

4>Z -.c .. .. 

~-l 3 3 8/9 2.1 
>1 S.S 32.S 3.8 
.. 3.9 7.8 2.6 
.. 4 5 9.3 32S 

-1 T.l 7.713.8 
M 39.8b 7.0 4.3 

-1 3.1 14.0 2.3 
• -2 . 10.8B 8 8 8.5 

41 13.6 6.111.8 

• 42* 6-6 5.6 3.8 
-K 12.9 5U 6.5 

-3 7.5 loi 2.5 

+i* s' 5 16.9 ib'o 
+S 9.6 23 38JJ I 
+2 3JO-3JP 5.5 I 

5.4 iox 3.5 
• .. .. 48.1 

41 18U 8.8 7.5 
.. 9.3 12.0 4.8] 
.. • 2.0 J.2 9.0 

4.3 8.6 23 
..« .. -- 

49- 32.4 8.0 4.1 
-47 14.1*7.4 5 0 

.. 3J. 10.5 3JO 

.. 5JL 15.0 2-6 
+1 -.© .. .. 

3.2. 7.3 S.2 
.. 132 6.412J 

+3 .. .. 
.. 8.0 7.7 as 

' -1 3.0 12.9 2.4 
+3 8.2 13.4 14.0 
-S 9.x SB 13.4 
.. 3.2 2.911.4.1 

-1 10.0 12.5 3.4 
-*■ - -b ... -3 9 

• II ■£9 9*7127 
+3 7-9 33.5 43 

• .. 13.9 7.7 65 
45 3.4 9.T 19 
.. 16.6 4.012.0 
— 4.4-7.9 7.8 

+fi 9 2 3 3 5.4 
+7 14.3 6.2 6-L 

4t* 3.6e 5.7 6.4 
V, . 
+2 31.0 30.8 3.8 
.. 21.4 5.5 61 

• 6.9 8.510.9i 
.. 5 7 ‘9.8 3.0.1 

• 4% £9.9 19 7.0 
+1 4.5. 7.0 4.7’ 
+3 38.6 11.111.5, 
+a- 10.0 40.11*71 
•• o.o•»* •• 
«. as 32.1 .. 
M 16.4 >8.2 5J 
•. 4.0- 2.716.1 

. 3.6612-8 4.7 
.. 6.1 11.5 3.6 

+3, 6,1 15.3 2.7 
.. ..e .. 28.0 

43* 30.6 93 oil 
.. fi.1'10.6 ll.S 

+1 3.9 .27 36 4 
.. 2.5 2.J& 5.0 

4.6 32.0 4.2 
.. 70 15 9 3.2 

41 3.9 5.1 12.4 
+2 6.3 4.0 JO.S 
+6 22.0 7.6 5.5 

.« 5.7 13.9 4.0 

.. 3.0 310 31 

.. 7.4 5.7 4.2 

.. 4.3 36.3 .. 
45 39 4 2.719.0 
.. 5.9 14.8 3.3 

■P.I 5.6 32.4 6.2 
.. 5.0 10.0 6.2 

4L 4.36 2.8 213 
+5 32.9 15.V 3.9 
+1 SO 8.2 SJ6 

11 3.0 30.6 3.2 
• +3 6.1 7.7 5.3 

.. 32J 15.3 8.4 
+1 3.6 5.6 8.6 

• +1 15.4 10.0 5.4 
+1- 5 5513.3 7.0 
+3 9-9 8.1 4.2 
.. 5.7 12.7 2.4 

+15 33.4 J.5J0.G 
• .. 12.3 7.9 

4Z ’ ZJ9 «.fi 10.8 .. .. w 

311 35 ERFH!dR« 56 
TO 44 E Lancs Paper ■ 49 
95 65 E Mid A Press'A' 90 

101 71 Eastern Prod 74 
136 33. Edbro -44 

68 SB Elect, Hides 65 
-88 5Z>, BIS 87 
798 .413 Electroeompc egg 
960 .700 . Electrolux B*~ ?50 
122 86 Elccir'nfc Heat 111 

..e 255 345 Man Ship Canal 15S 
6.8 14.0 2.1 36 22 Mane Bronze 35 
4.5 3.2 7.7 28 9»j Manor Nal 1W* 
6.6 89 S3 1W 67 March Mel 94 
..b .. 1.1 15 H MartsiSpencer 135 .. 4.9 3.917.7 

41 4.7 7.2 a 6 45* 36% Made? Lid ' 40% • -% 32 7.9 9J 
*1 5 4 6.2'32 28 14% Marline Ind . 15 .. 1J >5 4.4 
-20 13.6 2.01S.6 37 23 Marshall T Lot 28 

lsawsr . 
sogh iow Coupur 

. MB n > UKO Int 
3.1 3.9 SJ 237 R Uni gale 

.. ZO 5X3 393 UBilever 
8.6 9.1 7.3 IP* 33*1 Do MV 

*4.9 3.917.7 362 183 United) 

376 366 Elliott-B. 

-VT 38.1 6.1 Ml 34 22 Do A 
+4 6.2 5.516.1 134 42 Marshalls Unlv 

4.0 18.0 325 

144 308 EJJIf A Ererard 138 
22% 13% Ellis ft Gold 18% 

174 - • +2 37.5 10.1 3.7 306 17B Marlin-Mews 
9.3 7 31X9) 231 171 Marl on air 
2.8 15.3 3.9 67 2S Medmlnsrer 

92% 88 Uld Biscuit 87 .. 
34 39 Utd CUy Mere 24 , .. 

37fi SS Utd Eng 154 +1 
70 « Dtd Gas ind ■ 47 .. 

233 166 Cld New, 198 +1 
378 173 Utd Scientific 378 • +7 

87 3T Valor 51 +3 

103 20 El son A Rnbblns 26' -1 7 137.3 M 318 196 MonzIesJ. 
382 310 Empire Stbres 142 +2 7.3 5.1-9.3 320 356 Metal Box. JKJ 

38 . 22*, Energy Serv 33 ■;. 3.0 2J* 12^ 119 79 Metal Closures 91 
25 13 EnEflSO & O'Seas 13 ft .. H M 4.9 60 39 iWalntt 43 

1J2%' 731, Eng China Clay 103 +1% 8 6 6J 5J 38 35 Mettoy- • . 17 
13% 7t, Ericsson£13% •-% 68.0 4.9 21-4 131 65 Meyer M. L. 78 
70 53 EnlhftCo 61. .. 5.4 -8-8 6.6 110 53 Midland Ind 54 

165 90 E«peranx* 183 • .. 9.6 5.916.6 165 133 Allllerts Lois IKE 
123 75 K-ucalyptim Pulp 103 .. '7.5 7 3 l.O 150 76 allnlnfl Supplies 131 
194 97% Euro Perries 161 +1% 7.4 4.6 7.1 S3 37% Mitchell CottsGp 46 
378. JZ3V Eurntherm-lnt 278 •■+5 6.4 2.3 18.6 42 20 UllcheU Somers 24 
69 34 Eva Industries .40 !i. 2.7 87 63. ailxconcrele 87 

->■ 68.0 4.9 2L4 131 65 Meyer M. L. 78 
.. 5.4 8-8 6.6 110 53 Midland Ind 54 
.. 9.6 5.916.6 165 133 MlHerts Lois IKE 
.. '7.5 7.3 1.9 150 76 alining Supplies 131 

+1% 7.4 4.6 7.1 S3 37% Mitchell CottsGp 46 

.. 44 6 6 7.7 375 MO., VereeogUUE Ref 290 
+5 9 3 2.4 7 6 390 190 Vitroptant 215 • . 
1+ 34.4 7 5 4.1 157 99 Vlckerr 157 -+6 

7.7 8,5 4.fi 47*z 27 Volkswagen 430% 
-l 3.4 7 S S3 207 85 VMOT 90 +2 
.. .. !. 120 so wgi .mb 

tj a? 3.4 ■ 62 34 Wzdr Potteries 54 +2 
II 34 3.7 105 «. TtfadHn . 76 +3 

0.0 59 6.1 fij 87% 74 .Wagon Ind 76. a . 
-< 2 9b 2U1E.1 J02 r 70 - Walker J. Gold 86 . . 
+% 5.2 11.2 7.2 »4 62 Do NY 76 

Gross 
Dlv Yld ' TMUBl 

Price Ch'ge pence 46 P/E Hlgb Low Company 

57 -* .. 8.6 15.2 2.8 
104 «+4 ' BA 6.1 5.3 
486 • -*3 34.4 7.1 7.4 

£15% -Hu. 126 9.1 5.5 
2S2 • - 93 3.716.6 

87 .. 5.3 6.4 63 
24 ... 2.0 8310.8 

134 +1 5.5 3615.1 
47 .. 7.0 14.9 3.6 

196 +1 17.1 8.7'63 
378 +7 73 13 24.5 

51 +3 33 7.5 3.0 
290 .. 33.9 11.7 2.7 
215 a .. 20.8 9.7 4.7 
157 +6 17.1 10.9145 

Gross 
Dlv Yld 

Frier Ch'gr Peatt *>■ PT, 

13% Anclo Trarjavl £17 

69 34 Eva Industries -40 
61 33 Evade UId&s 58 
23% 15 Es CP It bur 15 

189 346 Exiel Grp 371 
4ft Expand Meiai 56 

F-H 

sa ■ es TMC 7* 
115 S7% Fair-view Kst US 
ISO 13S Farmer S.w. 152 
403 210 Faroe 11 Elect 354 

47 31 Feedex Ltd 34 
257 315 Fenner J. H. 35L 

94' 56 Fergus-Hi Ind 68 
525 220 Ferranti 523 

80*, 47%-Fine am Dev 58* 
120 68 Finlay J. 112 

5 3 Mnelder +' 
108 Z3*z First Castle 98 
307 315 Flsons 140 

BT '68 Filch Lovell 72 
90 SI Fogarty S. ■ 73 
30 18 Folkes HelO NV 20 
76 3» Ford Mir BDR 43 

146 210 Formlnster 217 
284 337 F(*reCo Min 284 
106 70 Foster-Bnw . 82 

35 25 Foster J. 22 
228 05 Fothersill ft H 321 

6G 46 Francis Ind 50 

58 • +1 2.4 4.1 5.6 34 21 Modem Elt; 
.. 0.6 4.1 3.8 129 SO Mofilts 120 
.. 300 S.8 9.3 47 17 Mank A. 27 

+2 6.4 11:5 6J 48 3S% M'sanla 5'* La £43 
52 +4*C Do 6% Ln SI 

127% 78 Do 5r« Cnv £127>£ 
.. . 10% 7% Monte ratio l , 8 

'. S3 AO Moottfort Knit +8 
‘ 126 44 More O’Ferrall 123 

,-iie j, US 124 Morgan Crue 123 
•• f f -1i-5 J-! 300 - J3B Moss Bros 188 
.. a.7 3-8 2(B 188 Moth cream 

..e .... 87 52 Vard ft Gold 
S S 8.6 SJ 131 7S% Ward T. W. 
4 J 20.4 16 T6 50 Ward Miite 

+4 313 9.* 4.4 64 ® ■Warner Hoik 60% 
... LBb 6.6 .. 66 35 Warriaetdn T. '64 
.. 500 11.6 33 19 Waterford Glass 22 .. 500 11.6 .. 
*. 6» 122 ... 
.. 500 3.0 .. 

-4" 7.6 163 i.8 
■*2 4.4 3.6 LEA 

1M .. 12-0 U-l 3.9, 
54 42 29 5-3 6.0 
76 +3 6.2 -8.1 4.8 
76. * .. 7-1 9.4 4Ji 
» .. 5.7. 6.6 4.9 
76 .. 5.7 7B 4.3 
82 .. 7.7‘SA 52 

113*, -*o OS 7.S 6.4 
59 +t 6.1 10.4 1.6, 

IBS 319% Watmcistw 
167*, U3I, Watts Stake 
76 43 Weanrell 
43 2ft Webster* Pub 
71 17 Welt Grp 

3ft + 
351 

68 
523 

53*, 
112 . + 

4‘ 
98 +3 

140 +2 
72 • . 

- .. 33.1 8.6 6.3 
.. 6.0 1.7 32.6 

+1 2.2 6.4 7-7 
. .. 12.9 8-5 72 

133 87 - S3 owl cm J. 
272 66 Uulrtaead 
1 73 25 Myson Grp 
92 52% NCC Eneray 

s . 233 -*4 
131 t2 

08 
32 

J- 88 
150 +1 

2am 26 h .. 
34 

rid VI 

*2 207 ST S3 76 42 Wellman Enjr 54> 
HS 2+ is 15.1 59 41 WeslbriCk Pd* 48 
■*4 T.l 3.113.8 153 35% Westland Air 327 
t2 11.6 8.9 5J3 23 1* Wbatbngs IB 

166 
153 

73 •+! 
35*, -% 
24% +L 
54% „ 

8' ‘ 44 N Chinan Tanks 52 
+3 3.1 2.1 16JI xiiSJark. 1 

+2 VJH m r Tt NeSTln?1- . 4bl0.3 5JI 

. 83*, 31% Wblock Mar 64 +2 
3.S 21.3 J.6 W 4# WJiewoe . S* 
2J 2.4 .. 16 G Wbeway Watson 6 
4 9 3.2. F.T 88 41 Whltecrofr 52 +1 
. 1*1' 7 WMteleF BSW 8 r . 

5.3 15 6 2.4 277 105 . Wholesale Fit 315 . 
.. .. 6.6 250 131 'WigfaDB. . 219 +7 

- --- • 45 18 Wiggins Cwurtr 37 

3.2 5.3 6.6 
5.1 7.9 .. 
18 6.0 6.3 
7.1 ftj 6.6 
4.4 2.9 U.6 
36 4.917.6 

.3.0 85 8.7 

45b i.8 I; 
* 5.4.115 3.7 
7.9 6.2 S.2 
.. 5.3 

.. ..e .. 
+1 11.0 21.3 3.4 

5*79 ao *»a as jVorcros 
*7 ® R +7 33 Norfolk C Grp 

at m 11 4= =T Nonuand Elec 
— 2-5 51? i | 77 3fi% 7TBI 

S2 in Si Ml-307. Kthn Foods 
Vi li 122 TO Notts MIg 

73 14.0 7 
35.7 4.7 9 

S.O 5.4 . 

5-5 2.612J. 
. e ..• 14.1 

3.8 7.5 .. 
61 46% WUIs G. ft Sons 54 ' +1 . 5.6 10.3 4.2 
97 63 Wimpey G 

86% +*, 7.9b 9.1 7.8 54 37 Witter T. 
.. 1.7 3.913^ 292 205 W*r«y Efug/iea 234 

-1 4.3 15.9-3.9 38 13 Wood A Sons 15 
-1% 5.4 7.0 10.1 50 2ft Wood S. W. 24 
+2 7.9 4311.8 129- 86 Wood Ball Tst- 112 

97 
53 b . 

** - i f 21 6 6 24S J0L Wordlit*P'enefc 223 
+i* Mix 3*1 «j « *«■» lad 37 
+1' 6.8 13jB 3.2 

*3 5.7 -4.7 7-5 101 *31 WOOdhead J. 
5.7 a.S 9.9 79 50, WooEworih- 

+2 2-9 10.9 S-l 350 398 Yarrow ft Co 
82 45 Zellers 

. . 0.9 0 3 15.1 

.. 9.8 10.9 6.4 
+3 37.9 7.6 4.0 I 
-Hz ..e .. .. 
.. 14 7.8 4.1 

8.9 7.9 12.0 I 
+1 • ..e.. 

56*, +% 6.4 11.3 6.0 
273 .. 11.6 4.316.7 
83 .. 3.7 4.5 7.7 

160 98 Freemans LdQ 130 +2 5.3 4.L TJ O — S 
136 &3 French T. 120 m .. 7.2 AO 5J 
52 26% French Kier 52 +2 3.2 6.1 5.1 50 32% Ocean Wilsons 4G 

J3L 70 Friedland Doggt TT «.5 6.4 6.8 355 . 231 OfDt-e ft Elect 326 
' 81 61 GEl Int 68+1 7.6 31.2 5.4 U2 54 Ofrex Gn> * 75 

71 62 GalHfd Brindley n 5.6 OS 45 13% » Ogjlry ft M £11% 
20** 13% GarfOrtf Llfler 30%-«+% 3.6 8.0 5.3 138, 75 Owen Owen* 133 
88 ■ 60 Garoar Scorblalr 71 .. 8.9 12-6 35 .44 .14 Osley PrlmioB 15 
74 33 Geer* cn>« T3 ... 43- M L 322 8A Parker Knoll‘A* 110 

848 323 GEC 548 «. .. 125 1.5145 44 17 Paterson R. 3a 
102 «Fil DoF Rate £100% . 3531155 .. 4® 170 Paterson Zodi 480 
123 88 Gen Mtr BDR 108 • +1 fi.L 4.8 5.1 480 170 Do A NV - 480 

80 58% Gestetner 'A* 89 • +1 7.5 8.4 6.8 157. Ill Pauls ft Whites ILY 
64 39 Clcvoa Grp 62 . .. 225 149 Pearson Long 3S3 

196 318 Gill ft DuflUB 181 ■ +1 32.0 6.610.6 2S6' 190 Pearson & Son 311 
57 36 Glasgow Pa ril Urn 43 .... .. -- .. 34 28% Bo A'.'r la, JE39. 
50 '"43 Glare Glover 57 ■ 3.0 5.310.8 JS2 *100 Peclcr-nait 150 

278 182 Glaxo Hldgs 27S +14 13.6 4.0 VLB 45 23 Fentlund lad 45 
48 35 GIuhxop S W.J. 48 +2 6.0 155 J. 7t»- 24 Penio* - 24 

HH'z 68 Glymred .87% +*z 33.1-34.0 4.6 235% 124% PerWn Et 44 £204% 
54 SB Gomme Hides 35 .2.7 M S3 Perry H. Mira 69 

SIX 58 Gordon ft Caleb 30S ' +5 20.7'10.1 T.8 38 23 Phicom 32 
55 35 Gordon 1*. Cn, 44 .. 2.1 4.3 5.4 51% 44 Ptulips Fin 5% £48*,. 
58 43 Grampian Bldgs 49 +L. 4.4 13.1 4.1 SOS.' 2BO Phil Ip* Lamps 375 

208 130 -Granada‘A* 208 +7 C.2 3.018.1 >68 310 PI fro Hidgg 356 
174 320 Grand Met Ltd 37ft »+3 »5 5.4 7.9 162 105 ;Do A 354 
110 48 -Grattan Tbu 74 -■ ' — 65 288 186 Pllklncton Bros 2M 
90S 345 GtUniTStores 490 m.42 36.8 3.412.9 51' 35 Piuard Grp. 50 
SOL 338 Do A . 4*S <4-*2 365 3.4 13.7 13% 5 Plallcnum ' 7*1 
292. 93 GrlpperTOds 338 +8 7.5 5.4 4.7 197 143 Plawons 136 
279 333 GKN 349 +1 30.4 7.0 3.4 a01 218 Pleakuranid 290 - 
130 90 MTV 99 - 1. 34.3 14.4 4.2 307 306 Pi esse.v 306 
316 07 Baden Carrier 210 +2 345 7.0 7.8 3#% 10% Da ADR £30% 
174' 3iS~"SBll BSg" f 13* 6.T AC 45 308- OB Plysu - - 'SO 
358 187 HallM. 352 +2 3Q.C 3.0 25.1 393 5% Polly Feck 366 
IOO ■ S« 5ain*J Lbf . 07 +1 21 2-t;&fl 430 3>8 Portals Rides 433 
47 27- BalatMd J. 41% ' .. .3.4' 85. AX 78 39 Porter Chad . 52 
IX 7% Sampson Jnd 9% .. XO 10.9.4.4 OB 80 Portsxmh Smn 90 
93 64 Banhnex Coro 70 -H. -4.4b 6.3 55 264 143 Powell Dufftya 342 
54 "31 Hanover Int 'SX 3.8 5.2-.. US-43 Pratt F. Eng J32 
51 ST Do NV 45 .. 2.6 9.9 .. 78 54 Preedy A, 70 

+1 3 27 8 75 FINANCIAL TRI/ST5 

-- V3 2 192% LOS Akroyd 4 Sm 165 42 37.9 10.8 2.6 
-- »•*' 7.0 SI 133 33% Bouittead 133 +3 1.9 J.4 32.5 

+% 58 0 4^ 6.6 48. a9% Brit Arrow 43 +2% 1.0 2.3 30.9 
.. 5.3 4.0 .. 3a 26 C Fin de Sue* £27 ' .. 267 9.9 8.0 
** -.-A' SSI 42(1 Dally Mall Ttt 468 .. 371 7.3 Cm 
*’ a£'2 24-.H 331 426 Do A 463 .. 37.1 8.0 6.6. 
-- ,2-V i-7 12.3 53% 37% Elecira Inv S3*a . .. 3.8b 6.8 21.8 
>• M.0 3J. S.2 43 3a j&p]oration .36 .. 1.3 3.510.5 
** 3»<l ^4 22 116 S3 FC Finance 306 *. 
•• *“ 5.9 34 *31% GoodcDftMGrp 29 .. * 1.3 3.7 4 0 
-- 31.9 7.8 42 ^ 30^ mdteape 430 4 +3 25.9b 6.1 10 7 

43 *?. 35 135 312 independent lay 323 ... . 
-• «-L !• 183 lie*, Lloyds &5CPX 36« ' *1 S 0 4 8 14 8 

■** 42 23 Ldn ft Euro Grp 40 -2 - -.2.1 5.2 ?.»• 
1 0- 3S8 128 .MftGGn**Blda*r3M . .. 14.5 4.3 ld.l 
■» 5*24.0 3 # so 31^ Hanson Fin 79 * -1 5.0 6.316.2 
** £» ;« 63® 332 Mercantile Ks* 613 • +18 39.3 3 1 ZL9 
— f® Ftf '61 S-hne Darby 81 +1 2.2 2.912.2 
.. 1.4 4.514.1 >al yxt Smith Bros. 4X .. 3.B S.7 6.8 

1» 13*4 Tyndall 0’*eaa its .. 2€.o x.< .. 
- sx yXt Smith Bros. 4X 

™ ** is 11%. Tyndall 0’*eaa its 
1:td Doni Th 
IVagon Fin 
Yule Cat 10 

m h .. 
51 43 

100 
43 -5.8 11.4 30.9 
.. 2.5 2.514-5 

' 7*1 4% ........ 
186 .. 12.1 7.0 4-1 
290 0*8 ■ P.3 4.9 5.8 
306 -1 0.9 3.218-6 

£30% +»» . 

INSURANCE 

396 157 HallM. 352 
IOO • M .Salma Ltd- . 07 
47 27- Halstead S. 4P 
1L 7% Sampson Jnd 9> 
93 34 Hanhnex C»B 70 
54 ' 31 Hanover In? ‘Si 
51 27 Do NV 45 

222L 120 Hanson Trust 222 
53 40 Hargreaves'Ofip' 4V‘ 

309 316 Harris Q'nsway 194 
950 58S HaxTison GrOs 837 
85 57 Hartwells Grp . 85 

284 356 Hawker Sidd 284 
34 IS Hawkins ft TWO 27 
16% 6*j Hawtin 8>« 

372 315 Haynes ‘ 318 . 
■40 30 :Headtara Sms 33 

_ . - 266 14S Britannic 2» .. I7.S 7.9 .. 
Plyvu - 80 -3JZ. 3.4- 5.3 HR.. 126 .CotrUlnlon 157 13.4 
Polly Peek 36B • .. 0.3 0.2 .. 278 149 Eagle Star 244 +3 M l 5 8 .. 
Portals sides 813 .. 37.5b 4.213.0 340 120 Equity & Law 332 .. 1S.7 4.7 * 
Porter Chad . S2 ... 6.7 13.0 >2.9 370 212 Gen Accident 312 * J82J • Sit. ... 
Portsmtfc Swt VO 4ft - 4-6 5.2 S3 370 2» GRE 332 44 20.7 6.2 
Powell Durttyn 242 -2 .19.6 8.1 6.S 347 312 Hunbro Life 347 tA 12 ft 3.6 .. 
Pratt B- Eng 332 • ... 8 ® J.7.7-2 22S . '370 ,Heath c. E. 218. ... 33.0 6.4 9.9 
Preedy A. 70 4.8 6.8 - m 83 Rage BobiaKlll 106 **+l 81 7.7 8.9 .. 2.6- 5.9 78 54 Preedy A. 70 -4.8 6.8 — m 83 JlogE Bobiusoil 106 

+3- 3LJ-1 5.5 9.8 34% .23 Prrw W. 32% 3.7 5.3 14.6 jjg 90 Houden A. • :10S 
• 5.7 13H 4.0 150-116 Pte^uefrCrp' 137 >! W J.l 397 35x Legal ft Gen- 219' 
+4 6.6 4.431.5 3S5 230 Pretoria p Cent 335 .. 262 7 8 3-1 235. 340 London ft Naa a» 
.. ,40.0b 4.919.2 81 35 Print* B. - 37 • 4ft 0.7 26.2 2.5 jjo 323 Xd» Uld In, 193 

+2 7.7 9.0 3.7 140 43 Priiebard Sanr U9 .. 5.00 3.6 30.0 14% 11% Marsh AMcLeu £14% 
+10 31.4 4-0 8.B 51' 37 Pullman R&J 4* 5.4 11J. 3.7 jjt- > 85 Minet Hldgfi 97 
.. 1.4.5J16J 14% 10%Quak*r Oats H4% 6«.8 4.7 7.1 33 20 Moran C 21 
.. 0.4 4 2 2.9 42*i 29 Queeni MaaC 42«* .. 1.3 33 1821 472 268 * Pearl *436 

1+8 31.4 9-7 U.4 51% 35% Jf.F-D. Group 37 .. 4.0 10,810.6 jjg 508 Phoenix ■ 268 
.. 3.4*103 8Jt| 970 170 Racal ESect . -383 46 6.0 1.7 304 20S 134 Prov I.Ue 305 

19% 10 Herman Smitfe 35 .. 03 33 4.7 *2 as Baybeck Xftd 5S +1 
3T* 22 IHeelalr 32 +1 I.t 4.514.1 32 12% RentHct* lot 16% +% 
56 33 Hewdeu-StUatC +4 +1 1.8 4.X 48 209 125 BMC . ^ 185 +1 
53 33 He wilt 4. '42 .. 3.L 5.1 3.2 2X7. 382 JBeckllt ft GoteO SB +2 

105 62 Kicking F'cnrt 64 • ... 8.0 123 2.6 254 043 H-mearn Nal 3» 
183 133 Hlckxan Welch 348. 43 30.7 7.3 8.1 130 65 RedJffutfioB 330 
102 45 Hikes ft Hill 99. —1 5.6 5.7 11.3 J88 336 BedJand 3i2 
183 333 Hickson Welch 348- 
302 45 Hikes ft Hill 99. 
60 33 HtH ft Smith 54 
70 40 mil c. anno! 4s 

5.0 9.3 4.21 80 • 52 Redman Henan 52 0-1 6.0 U.5 4.1 

+1 G.lblQ.B 6.4 2U 36B Stewart V "sou 326 
-- -- an 519 »a*n AHlaoce 7«4 

3J? 5-5 55 -’7fi 129 sun l.Ke 285 
+2 aar.t <0 «.« JOS JW Trade Indent'ly 208 
- 3fa M il 295 a» Willis Faber 295 
.. 7.5 5.8 18.0 
.. 9 5 5.5 8 4 

213_ ... 13.9 4.4 9.9 
106 • +1 81 7.7 8.91 
:106 .. 30.0 9.4 8.31 
219' +3 31.4 S3 .. I 
208 +2 13.0 6.3... 
193 .. 12.0 6.7 9.3; 

£14% +% 84.4 5.9 ..I 
97 .. 6.5 6.6 12.0 I 
21 .. . 5.7 27.2 4.4 1 

■436 +2 2T.L 6.2 .. , 
288 +4 • 20.0 7 5 .. 
305 -*2 IB 4 7 8 .. 
246 +2 M.3 3.S .. 
23E . .. J0.5 4.7 .. 
380 43 34.3b 9.0 .. 
33ft+i - 7.1 5S 11.3 

88 6 6 7.5 .. 
326 -2 17.X- 7.6 8.8 
784 +3 42.1 5.4 .. 
266 K2 '30 7 4 0 .. 
aw +3 S3 4.11 .. 
295 ' +2 UJ. 5.514.6 

300 336 Htllvds ■ 300 
92 58 Hfnlnn A. ' 92 

330 320 Hoecnst 343 
D8 (B Hollas. Grp 83 
51 33 Hollis Bros 3ft 
88 56 Bolt. Lloyd « 64 

156 32 Home Charm 3rat 
187 307 Hoover 318 
282 197 VO A ■ 1J7 
82 .43 H»pkln»HK 73 

188 06 Horizon Trarel 384 
353 30ft H»e M ftasee 147 
77 48 Hwerlncham 66 
76 . 45 Do RV 6S 
3ft 3 Howard ft; Wind 5 
13 2 Do A 5 
30 9 Howard Mach 39 
7S% 40 Howard Teneui 59 

136 60% How-den Grp - 130 

45 „ - C .. .. 98 52 JReedA. . ' 95 
300 • «.ft 3.2 9.5 93 48 Do A .MV. S3 
92. ,« HJ 6.2 6.7 0» 41 Heed Exec . 41 

343 „ 31.8 9.0 9.5 317 163 Heed Int ? 2J3 
83 • 0.6 10.3 4.6 32% 34% Hellance Gq» £31% 
3ft' .• .. .. 32 16*, Reliaoee KBit 18 
64 4.5 7.1 6.6 130 105 JRennlee Cods 330 

HO .. 3.3 3J 5.7 47 Henold Ltd. „4fl 
11& - >-7 8.6 7.3 .. 181 93 Hemokil 'Grp 258 

U +i’ is 1:4 7.7 INVJESTMENT TRUSTS 

2J3 -im isis 3I:r alo ITS 98 Alliance Inv 374 
£31% •-*% 12S 4.0 3.2 265 DTn . Alliance Trust 246 

18- .. 3.2 32.3 3.1 ® 38 Amer Trust Ord 55 
330 •. 348 83 Anfl-Amer -Secs 336 

4fl .. S.2 16.7 6.0 50 42 Anglo Int lay . 60 
358 .. 3.4.2.121.7 104 134 Da Are.. 191 

+2 7.30 4.2 .. 
.. 33 7 5.8 .. 
.. 2.8b AS .. 

+1 6.1 4.9 .. 
.. 7.111.9 

1357 87 Hobart son Foods 163 k 9.0 5.S 9.3 I 3« 67% Bril Assets Tvt S3 
-2 2.4 4.112-11 112 48 Back ware Grp 5* 
+L ' '5.1 4.0 8.01 33 9 Kora prior II 

. .. 2.4 I 14% 8 Bnt Emp Sec 

12 8% Hudson* Bay «Fj*. +*3* 42.8 4.5 S.O l :55 . 38% Hotbmns It* 'B* -45 +*s 4.4 9.9 22 
15 30 Bum Morerop 12 .. 33 30.815.81 61. 44 NolorflUd * 47 3.0 6.4 5.9 

377 92*, Bril forest 
20t 326 Broads* one 
77 45 Brunner 

230 +1' 3.4 O.fi 
70 +% 5.18 7.2 

102 *1 2.1 1.3 
03 s ■At JTh 4 S 
40 +*a 3.4 T.fl 
93 . +JL 5.0 5.4 
14 . ^ m 1.2 S.S 

377 +L 31.4 «.s 

340 63 HunilelRh Grp 332 
180 00% Ruled. Whunp 330 

__ XL 2-616JB 191 310 -Boutledee ft 17 313 +2' 4:7 338 233** Caledonia Jut — . .. *..r .. 
+4 .. 42 29 BawiinwHt Com 35 .. 0.9 2.5 .. 167 100 -Capital ft ,\»1.1S9 ■ 43 9.6 63 .. 

• ISO 340 Bownire* Mac 158 4A M.4 6.6 5.4 158 JOS ■ Do -B I4S . 
ITS 13* Howton Ho tele 135 ..-12.9 9 3 7.0 332 83 .Cardinal *l>fd* 338. +1 6.4 4.7 .. 
32« 3*51 Bojal Worca 290 - -a 12.3 4.2 .60. 92 62 Cedar Inv 88.' +*, .. 
.39 37 Royco Grp 89 k .. a.O S.5 4.7 73% 48% tluiner Trust 7®, +1 4.8 B5 
83 54% Rugby- Cement 77% ... 6.7 8.7 6.3 14% 13 ’Common MW £13%" 5*7 4.1 .. 

105 .* .. 30.1 5.2 •„ 
72 *• .. 3.9 5.5 .. 

2® .. 17.9 6.6 

109 32 ICI» 
73 40 . 1DC Grj» 

“8 4.3 U.l IG'j .^5*, H? 

a, S. 1MI ^ el%"+i% 6 4 10189 3'® - 313" 
76 55 Ibslncfc JnhUB'a 65 .. 64 9.9 93 ^ n!£amJ* fl? 
20 3?2 litas Moms is% .. SnSSSSLim * 

I0S 384 ■ Imp Chem Ind 2W 46* 32 9 XXJB 39 ^ 3M SjmuIl'HT1, 250 

T 3PS5BTL** 5T* ™ » SI 1 

C—B 
3Mz Cninddefrial* 
54 Cjdbury Sell 

lit Caflvns 

3.513.8 3.1 
5.9 7.5 7.5 
9.7 T.l -- 

+10 95.1 0.1 

+■» 1E.6 U 992 

S8 T.X Cbread Hnbey AS .. 33. 3.7 9-6 40 
44 2>J Camrex Hldgs 27 41 .. ... 30 
57 36 Canning W. 56 -1 S 7 30.1 4.G 314 

252 376 Cape Ind 214 .. 16.0 7 5 5.0 97 
IC% 45 Capper Xcill SS -« 6 0 9.2 4.5 »X 
«n 31 20 *1 0.1 OS .. 501 

ini 31, Csrdn Enc 41 +L 3.7 9.0 .. 12ft 
24* Carlicn Ind 261 .. 17.1 G.6 40J. 47% 

-ii% 17 CarpyL-' int 10 10 
»ii 33% Carr J. lD*ni| 50 .. 23. 3.6 9.8 M% 

h% Carr’iunViv iVx 41 . 45 
“L raa*nnn Sic 29 +3 2.9 9 9 6.0 31% 

358 +2 ’ 7.S 4 8 5.5 290 379 • Coal ft Ind 
£10% . 58.1 S.S 19.7 156 145 -Coni. Colon 

92 62 Cedar lnr 88 .' ■*% im T( .. 
73% 48%. <"harter Trust 701, +1 4.4 8 5 
34% 33 'Common MW £13%" 5*7 4.1 .. 56 7 4.1 

35.0 5.6 .. 
8.6 58 .. 

Sl3 • -a 8.0 2.717.1 245 3 23 Crascent Japan 257 * . *3. 1.4 0 5 
8.4 3.5 15.P 1 327 M Croasfrlars 

20 30*2 ZHtng Moms ip* 
36 7 Dn A 31% 

405 3*4 • Imp CJiem Ind 294 
90% 70% Imperial Grp 79% 
40 24 Ins all ind 37 
30 14 lit cram H. 23 

•***.* •• 105 3l' Si KniTBes L 

« aa.t iij 39 i*'*V,Ty 
*+* 14+ 12.0 33.8 62% 2ft Camilla* 42* 
«. 2.4 3.617.4 170 02 Della Inv . 365 
.. 301 6.0. 4-7 378 21L Derby T.*t *Jnc* 270 
.. 30.0 4.0 14.2 323 142 Da Cap 300 

■H 20.0 6.9 8.2 746 3 58 Dom ft Gm 218 
.. 9.1 37JS 5.1 163 • 101 Dravron (am 363 TM 3* Runner*. 

HIT 63 SCO pa Grp 

115 
«% h .. 

, 165 

S.l 7.1 
3 3 2.0 

7% lu>h BDR 

. • n< ««■< u ^capa urp jui -TO o.-t no 
^ 3l'i 2 “ is -»*» 25S Sf holes G. 3L 240 .. 26.5 1LO 6.6 

— i? ii-S’S 342 S3 Sraicros 33* ». 7.5 5.4 6J. 
.SI — ni'5 .60 47 S.B.E.T. 65 +4 4.0 6.2 3.5 
C 398 15 0 5.0 .. 31 SrMjjWjMbJ* 31 .« 3,6 33,5 2,3 

ro • 7.5 »■+ 3-4 Jit 65 KcnlliSta TV ’A* TO .. 73 30.4.4.2 
“-il ss 7 0 ** ;1W* 6% Sc* Cent Inc «0uv +»%e 32.9 3 4 si 
3* ?'S ti'l W* 35*2 Sean Hide* 96%. .. 2.9 5 1 8.4 

9.4b 8.7 6 8 I 177 100 ftnyian Conn 373 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 

2*4 jet 
42* 297 
3W 96 

1S% 33 
»■-' 194 
=.« 1*.-% 

12% 9h* 
Bin an 

3% 3 
22i» TOO 
370 JM 
324 2JfJ, 
+V3 J2T*, 
4.>3 27+ 
394 1-82 
jus 61 

a"** 5*» 
• .1*B 12*4 

174 J19 
■0i% » 
26% 19>z 
21 • 16 
35»z 0 

325 393 
235 157 
37i» J13 
HP ST 
3.<71- 23; 
7ns 279 

. 363 73 
102 3W 
« 54 

aa in 
. 7*1 «» 

274 315 
32s' 2TS 
24* J4S 
3*1 MS 

W, 33% 
367 114 
43U 306 

. TO 45 
313 45% 

22% 14% 
31!* 73 
350 300- 
27U 395 
3 30 9ft 
m 467 
543 343 
94 63 

.Mr-*.- PiNEi-unt 260 
Alien H A Rr^s 403 
Allied Inth 318 
AnabarhiT ft 17% 
Arn-Laibam 252 
AXZ (irp 231 
Rank America £12*ia 
Hh id Ireland 20.1 
Bk Leu mi IvracI 3 
■Rk Lcuml I'K 220 
Bk of NSW 15S 
8k ..f Sc-odanrf 302 
HarviayN Rank -Ino 
Brown Shlpu-y 3"5 
1*91 er Ryder .W 
Oiariernw Grp 04 ■ 
Ora«e Man 820% 
Cmcerp HA 
('Inc Dhntunl 49 
Cum Bk ul 5Td 372 
Cnmmerrhank £28% 
Cp Fn Pari* j2n*t 
W De France il6 
Kir*t Nai Fm 33*a 
Gerriird & Nat 325 
Gillell Br-ie 255 
Grindia>a Hides its 
(Tuinnev* Peat 112 
Ham tiros 110 I651: 

Do nrd 67i 
Hill Samuel i« 
Hunt K ft Shank is* 
Je-cscl TnynOce W 
Jnv.-ph L. 368 
Hlnit 4 Sbaxsmt 9ft 
Kli-inwvrl Ben 25* 
Lluyde Bank 330 
Merrurr Secs 220 
Midland 3W 
Muutrr Assets 75 
Nat of Ausi 154 
Nat Wmimtcr 370 
ritinman £46 
Roa Bros 110 
Riiyal nl Can XZ2% 
Hyl Bk Scni Grp 9n 
Schrodera 350 
Seccnmbe Mar 260 
Smith St Aubyn 380 
Standard Chart 697 
Cnltm Discount 523 
Wimrusi EH 

213 Oh 10.6 
30.7 7.K 16.7 , 

8 3 6.9 5.1 
OS 3.2 21.0- 

35.7 6.2 16.0 
9.4 4.1 7.5 

50 0 5.i) TJ 
22 7 7.7 5.2 

■).7b21.7 14.3 
34.5 6 8 12 8 

S.9 .I S 6.1 
22 5 7.5 4 .0 
26 4 6 6 3.2 
19 6b 4.9 12.0 
AlO 7.7 .. 

6.1 7.3 9.1 
129 * 6 3 5.6 

50 2 6 I 5.4 
<1.7 1.4 .. 

3ii8 6 3 4.5 
37 0 1.3 37J 
315 30.7 7.9 
326 7.0 36 2 
... .. 5J 

36 4 51 .. 
35 0 5 9 627 

5.6 33 (J 
lfltf **.9 &2 
254 3 ? .. 

25 4 3.HU 
8 9 6JI12.I 
4.4 2.4 25.1 
66 79 .. 

33.6 51144 
.T.L 7.fi 15.8 
in.n 3.9 ii.ti 
24.4 7+ 2A 

9 3 4 2 F.I 
20« 8.5 2.9 

5.6 7.4 13.9 
8 8 5.7 6 1 

3(10 81 29 
310 6 710 7 
2 4 2J £4.1 

. 101 4.6 7.0 
7.0 7.8 3J 

12.1 3.5 P.l 
22 8 8180 
32.0 7.1 .. 
+n.O 5.7 7.9 
32.9 63 15.6 

4.2 ft.ft 10- 

141 Ca Wimd?: £04 
15 Cvlcatlnn " U 
7i rent cm Rdrione tt 
16 Cen ft Sheer W 
08 Ccntrvway Lid 315 
40 f'h'mbD ft Rill -47 

3% Chance Ware-! 5*i 
3% Du Cnv Cum 4 

33 Chloride Grp 40 
332 . Cbrrtltu: Ini 220 

1-4 Chubb i Srmv 0* 
353 Chnrrti ft C« ' IM 
T8| CliKurds Ord 2 i>i 
C.2 p'l A NV 82 
83% Cualile Grp 331 
40 «”uai* pal OHS 6*4 
83 Cnllln* W. 340 
70 Do A . 310 
2S Com ben Grp 46 
29 Comb Knc Sir* 37 
67 Coiner Hadlov'p 349 
31 Cnmlnrt Huteht 24 
33 Concvrd R'FleX 24 
014 Cnnder Int 31* 
30 Conk W 32 
4K Cope Allman 50 
35 Ciipcnn F. 35 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 

89 62% Allied 
2-14 ?8? Ba-s . 
19S 152 Bell A. 
311 68 . Boddlngtnns 
350 50 Brown M. 

« -1% 7 1 13 3 S3 
212 “2 32.3 5 8 8.6 
372 -eft 8.7 5.1 5.6 
110 +2 3 9 3.5 36.5 

,150 -M 8.1 5.4 J0.1 
309 342. Bulmef HP Hldgs 176 ■+2 323» 6.9 7.9 
« - 56 C of Ldn Dfd 80 *2 6.3b 7.9 38.0 

283 1W DerenKh 245 .. '10.7 4.4 10.9 
236 179. Difttillers 193 +4 15-4 8.0 5J. 
231 358 Greeitall 231 *2 33 1.441.4 
246 386 Greene King 246 +2 8.0 3.3 13.6 
9Si| 70 Guinness 76 .. in.O 33.2 6.0 98% TO Guinness Tfi .. in.O 33.2 6.0 

303 216 Hardys ft H*sons +2 15.9 5.212.3 
381 95 Highland 97 .. 3.7 3B U.6 
I'-tO 35*> Invemirdnn 365 .. 5.7 3J 8.8 
.86 50 • Irish DIUJilers 38 .. 3 6 6.1 5.8 

74 53 Mann cm 65 t-S 2.3 .3.610.1 
% 51% Sent* Newcastle 63% ■*% 6.3 9.8 6.3 
26% 15% Seagram - £25% • +% 49.6 1.9T4.T 

393 107 S.4 Breweries 1ST *3 ' 10.6 6.7 .8.2 
233. 81 Tom atm 
366 130 Vam 

■n ■ :. .. 
-2 .9,8 6183 

376 123 Whitbread'-V IM* -*2 8.4 5.4 7.4 

1M% 70% Whlibread Inv 9* 
J57 *3 8ft 3.3 7.4 

5.4 S 3 2S.0 
310 XB Wolverhampton 31® +i 7.1 3.&I23 

143 83 Collin* W. 340 
111) 70 Do A . HO 

46 25 Cninben Grp 4* 
40 29 Comb fine Sine 37 

149 67 Ciimc-r Rjdiov'n 349 
20 Cnmlnrt Hotels 24 

32' 33 Concvrd R’FleX 34 
122 06 Cnnder Int 33* 
20 30 Conk W 32 
SO 4* Cope Allman SO 
19 35 Ciipwin F. 35 

140 31% Curnell Dresses 73 
46 23 Cngalt 35 

212 32A Cndain Grp 212 
374 4K Da Dfd 374 
95 67 Conn* ipurn) 72 
94 (A Do A NV 70 
87 SU Court JUIdS 61 
w 34 Courtney Pope Oft 
75 54 C'wan dd Gr»t &4 
49 26% CowleT. 38*s 

34S * 71% crert NlcMhott I« 
54% 31% Croda fne 37 
20 37 Do Dfd 20 

34ft 8* Crupper J. 2«L 
164 307 Crouch D. 154 
Is5 7-1 Crouch Grp 34ft 
73 54 Crown Hnu*e* 63% 
71% 551, Cum'n* En Cv I70*z 

126 71 Dale Electric 71 
303 241 Dalgelr £33 
31% 7% Dana 311»ie 

3.14 81 Davie* i NflW 331 
179 313 Darts G. 377 
375 79 Davy Carp 159 

12% 7R|,De Beers Ind im 
.19 30 DlMnsun Hldgs 30 
91 *-* Debenhain* »0 

900 S3o Dr La Bur 695 
68 41% Drlta Metal «?z 

116 7n Den by ware 94 
. 35 31 Derntron lft 

6L 44% D»whlr\t T- X. 61 
£1 8 Dt-whursi Dent 12 

310 W DBG SS 
215% 340 Diploma Ltd 373 
128 8ti Dlsnn D 102 
149 B9 DI Kims PhotO’ 149 
144*2 ?t Don Park 97*, 
302 W Don) Hldgs fS 

67 31 Dnrada Hldgv 32 
92 62 Douglas R. M. w 
3B £2 Uow'd ft Mill* 23 

132 95 Downing G. K. 318 
£59 347 Doirtr Grp 241 
47 28% Drake ft Scull 33% 
38 17 Dreamland Elec 
82 < 34 Dundonlan «3 
85 SO Dunlop flldgS. 

314 K Duple lot 56 
38% 7 Du pon 12 
48 19 Dura nine Int 29 
34 20% EBBS . £22 

3 4 7.0 419 
6.7 7.4 6.9 

■2A 9.1 3.9 
?.ft 3.1 2 4 
3.7 7.9 £.8 

9.9*4 134.4 
7 ft ga J8.2 

30.7 6.8 3.1 
5.4 3ft 9.0 
5.4 f-5 5.0 
5ft 4.3 6.8 
S.r 5 7 6.1 
0.7 0.5 .. 
0.7 0.6 
3.6 7.9 47 
4.5 22.2 S.7 

31% 9% Jamn M. Ind 1*% ■*% 
42t 369 Jardlne M'roa 304 +6- v.a aa .. 76 Do A 
1HO 98 JarrisJ. 180 +2 17.1 0.5 U « « Sekerslbt 

M Ui2 -M% SdMwSre 
44 15 Juhnvtin 4 F B 1!%a ft*, .. .. S.O .ju SratarEnc 

193 23S Johnson Grp 3T2 ^3 9.X 5.3 C.3 42 sSck . 
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Where can we find the best 
For onr Wedding... 

and onr New Home? 
Where else but in 

“THETIMES”on ; 

Saturday, March 7 

Don’t miss your 

copy on that date for - 
a special supplement 

i ISi 

III 111 Tit] 
III ill JJiJ ijiTffii 

Advertisers ring 01-837 3311 

PRESTIGEOUS AMERICAN 
STOCKBROKING FIRM 

seeks a secretary to assist a team of brokers. Good 
shorthand, typing, telephone manner and administra¬ 
tive skills. Duties will include meeting clients. Salary 
in the region of approximately £5,000 p.a., interest-free 
season ticket loan, LVs 4Q pence a dayi Please apply 
by letter including c.v. to 

Box 2715 F, The Times.’ 

SECRETARY 
To Travelling Director 

required to manage London office suite of impor¬ 
tant group of clothing companies. based in the 
North. Excellent condition in modem building with 
friendly staff. Audio only needed. £6,000 pins L.V* 
Age 24+. 

Tel. 01-935 5402 

SECRETARY 
TO MANAGING DIRECTOR ; 

To work in the European head office (London) of a 
leading U.S.-Aerospace company. - 

.This challenging' position requires excellent secretarial 
skills -(at '■•least’ -five years applicable experience), 
initiative, ’ time1 management and Involvement. As well; as. 
-performing both standard and confidential tasks lor the 

European-based employees/ 

If you .are serious about your career and enjoy resppnsi- 
, bHity ana invotvemenCthis position te-for you. 

The. salary is negotiable .and other behefitiwiil be offered. 
Send your CV fjo :-. ‘ .. 

Bendix ■ WSCp^-;^:: 

' 536 Kings’Read;. 
London SWtO 0UH 

-Ref. JSB/rt. ' 

SUPER P.A.:.' - 
(IMMEDIATE-START!) ~ 

required by fast expanding'City based Shipping Company, 
if you are 25-35 yeard; career minded and hard working 
with'minimum, typing^. 55/60 w.p.m. and 100 shorthand, 
capable of.:supervising, the day-to-day running of. office 
and 34 staff, with a minimum of' 3 years' experience; 
This is the ideal position, for you. Salary c. £6,000 p.a. ; 

1 • - 

TeLO 1-739 4B07 for Jnlervfew now I. 4 

MATURE FIRST CLASS 
PERSONAL SECRETARY 

required at partnership level for Holbom 
firm of Architects, good shorthand and typing 
speeds necessary. IBM Golfbaff typewriter. 
15 working days' holiday, L.V's. Salary 
£5,250 p.a. 

Tef.: 01-583 8811—Mrs. Lewis 

PRIVATE SECRETARY 
for Cfiarrnian of group of companies in] tfiei construe-, 

tion Industry.. Must be career minded, with good 

education, well disciplined personal qualities arid1 

smart appearance. RrSt-rate command of written and 

spoken English essential. Audio and shorthand. Able 

to deal at all levels. Age 2540. Location N.W. London. 

Excellent salary available plus additional benefits, j ‘~ 

Box 2605 F, the Times. 1 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 

Capable .of doing own correspondence', baslo book¬ 
keeping and communications for this foreign Agency 
House. Age 35-50. Salary £7,000 p-e. for the right 
applicant ; 

Apply Box No. 2853 F, The Times 

Property 

Properties under £35,000 

ARE YOU: 

London andsurb urban 

* Planning to bny a new home? 
or 

* setting np a new home? 

DON’T MISS THE TIMES on the7th 
March for a special ‘BRIDE AND 
HOME’ Supplement. 

MAID A VALE W.9 
Spacious two bedroom flats only. 2 miles from 

Marble Arch, with every amenity nearby. . 
Features include: 

*gas central heating, 'fitted kitchen and carpets. 

JSS8' £33,500 

Show Flat open 3 .nm-7 pm Thursday, Friday 
and Monday. Saturday 12 noon-5 pm 

Sunday 11 am-530 pm 
Telephone our show flat 

representative : 01-289 7327 anytime 

A raspoactMa im damantUnsj 
position calUnD for- flexibility. 
aeW-ntoUvatiDn and ' a high' 
ImrOI 'or nmuraa’. Experience 
at borfrtf level dextratrie. Abo_ve_ 
avwraoo rewards for a "person 'of 
MtttOva: Tlhm Hodf'c-V.' to 
Hiugini .Director, G. & s. 
Cruap of ponwaataa. 48 tandon 
FrMt BUuw.' BnntirMd SL. 
London, 81 8EU. 01-347.0383. 

£7,500+ 

InferRational arsaaisafiak- snail, 
friendly office. West End, seeks 
secretory bi-fiaiiul'French/Engllsh"r 
preferably nefber longue. French, ■ 
audit but m shartba'nd. Sente IrateL 
5-day week. 4 web helWaf. Salary 
£7,500 gins." Write WTft "phene1 
uomber h-Bax 2BM F. The Times. 

THE EEC AT WORK 
Bonn manta? arm of Bnheps- 
safn solicit dto opecialistafl, In 
mtss-fmntter. wen . m*K um 

5*<™SOT-DAjnsBriSPEAKING 
3 H ORTHAND SECRETARY 

1 FLUENT 
Al/DIO SECRETARY _ 

1 AUDIO SECRETARY WITH 
LEGAL EXPERIENCE 

Good educational . backgnnnid. 
secretarial skills and knowledge 
of English bmuhHaI. . - 
SALARY RANGE £6.000-£&000 
4 weeks holiday, season nckct 
loan. 
PHONE MARION ZARCEL. ON 

0TS-63S 1001 - 

W 4 
Large Edwardian ground floor 
Maisonette, original features, 
re-plumbed. re-wired. 5 rooma 
+ KiB. Garden. Open aspect. 
Ideal 1st home. Leasehold/Free¬ 
hold. £30.950. Phone 01-®95 3571 
eves/w-enda. 

LONDON FLATS 

WESTMINSTER. S-W.T 
Compact. nM>ty decoraRjd nal, 
10 mins. Victoria. 8 
Part., 5 mins. Pimlico- Bed¬ 
room. lounge, dining area, new 
fitted Utrten. baUirtwm. MS 
heating resident-* parkinfl. low 
service chiMt. vr. case. 
Only £30.760 for quick wic.10 
Include new carpets, coosor ano 
Wdjju 
Telephone 01-977 3105 today / 

. tomorrow a.m. 01-821 0566 
Friday p.m./weakeoda. _ 

Chelsea—FUt in . modem and 
pleasant Nock. ““‘S 
facing, spa cions rccopUon. i 
nenhle bedroom. small balcony, 
fitted me hen and •bO'n-w*. 
goiter, lift. antryphone, C.H.W.v 
l.h In ooo-J a^toicliwe oraei, 
5'J- .ears lease, X3&.,-|0t>. Tl>). 
o >11 '.mjt 1 t namings, eves a 
wcriffivb>i PULHAM.—Parsons Croon. Aiunc- 
Hveiv mod. 1st floor flat- i2n* 
recf-ol - double beds., flued 
HtTbathmam. UM.fSh. Vanston 
Estates HB1 157V0806. 

LONDON AND SURB URBAN 

WEMBLEY 
Tadcr stylo - detached Itmue. 

with KJichan. D Into a- Room 

wtUt defatted P*n« waHe. 

Lounge uniquely decorated. 

Conservatory. Hall cloakroom, 

parquet floating In Hall and 

Lounge. 4 Beds <ona wtUt 

vsnllory rmltl. Bathroom. gas 

c.h. Driveway for 2 cam. con-, 
erg In workshop, greenhouse. 25 
mins, to Bruton. £68.000. • 
Tel. 01.90* 0463 altar 6 

-weekdays. 

NORBURY ' 

« Detached Wttngo 
n# dUJGClDr. 4 two*.- “ 

agsy-^BSS* 
CT4.500. 

Tel. 764 1039 

"susacasH 

Legal appointments 
are featured -every 

TUESDAY 
for details or io book 
your advertisement. 

ring . 

01-278 9161 
or Manchester 

Public Relations ' 
. : UM 

The Vies Chairman of this 
prestige_public relations 

■■company1 .heeds an- organised 
find Intelligent .'secretary who 
will enjoy coping wllh a 
heavy workload and . (he 
hectic schedule of a busy 
Director. , Age ' 25-35 speeds 
10D/BO., 

Secretary/PA: 
-. VM 
TrMlngual English mother 
tongue with spoken French 
and German.. French speeda 
90 ■ wpm shorthand. English 

.speeds 100/60. Age 23-30. 

ANGELA MORTIMER 1TB 
BccruHtnehL-CuMuHnto - 

m Pkafllh 

V ri LEGAL 
SECRETARY 

Experienced Audio'Secre¬ 
tary.-required by -, busy 
young --hrigation partner 
in Islington firm. .Salary 
£6,000 p4. 

. Contact Mr. Harrop 
' - 226 8235 

SECRETARY T0M.D. 
Like most of the company’s management team this young 

M.D. of an International company is Informal, approach¬ 

able, hard working and professional. 

He Is looking for someone who can organise his 

diary, make decisions, prepare -his paperwork lor top 

level meetings and deal with the most important clients 

courteously and efficiently"both In. person and by tele¬ 
phone. : : • _ . 

The pleasant offices are situated 2 minutes from 

Baker Street Tube station. A word processor is available 

and training will be provided if necessary. The initial 
salary.-wiil be in £&£CK>£7l500i range.* ( 

You must be able to offer high quality written 

English, shorthand and typing and at least 3 years’ senior 

secretarial experience with'education Ideally to ‘A* level 

standard.- ■ - -- • - • 

in the first instance, please1 write with full career 

details, quoting ref. S3903/T :fo the address below. All 

replies wilt be answered within. 7 days. ■: 

PJL ADVERTISING -* 

. HYDErPARK HOUSE 

60a KNIGHTSBFUDGE 

LONDON SW1X 7LE 

CHAIRMAN/CHIEF EXECUTIVE 
’ requires 

P.A./SEGRETARY 
. £6,000 reviewed after 3-months + bonus 

Ouf international Catering and Services Company has 
offices in over 30 countries with the London office 
situated close to Mayfair. We require a top-flight PA/ 
Secretary to work for the Chairman. . 
iW person we are .Iooking-for should be a PA who, 
along-with the usual secratajial.skills, can offer experience 
at this level, ability to- work under pressure, and be 
resourceful, yet keep smiling despite the1 problems of 
the day. 
For the right person there is plenty of-job satisfaction. 

-Please send c.v. to Miss-Ti Ryan; Personnel & Admini¬ 
stration Officer, Abela & Co., Management Services SA, 
4/6 SavHe Row, London WIXriAF. .. 

.executive; 
SECRETARY 

BESKHBS S ABt DIRECTORS 
ASSOCIATION. 

Efficient executive .'secretary 
(with-good shorthand)' required 
to ruh busy West .Ena office. 
Varied duties include-sdminletra- 
tlon’ of the Aes6ci«tl«i'e Tuno- 
tions The I tiding European Btuttrar. 
It on. Experience of Vllher rnoge- 
zlrteo. - advertising or graphtc 
design would be an advantage. 
Working knowledge of French a 
German would be useful. Salary- 
negotiable. 
AppncoMana with current CVi 
should -be. made to The Chair¬ 
man, O a AD| 12 Carlton Hone 
Tenca London SW1V 5AH. - 

PUBLISHING 
TO ^6,500 . 

The dynamic noiw M.D. of 
this well-known publish Ian 
house needs a like-minded 
See. -to. assist Um In Ids 

Career minded ?; ■ 
We are seeking a short- 
hand/typist, sales orien¬ 
tated person, with a 
mature attitude -and a 
good telephone manner. 
Work involves customer 
liaison.and supporting a 
sales team of nice guys. 
Very nice offices. and 
working conditions in St.. 
James’s," SW1,' area. Age* 
between 25-35 years of 
age. 7 Good personal 
appearance. Salary nego: 
tiable, a^.e.. ContactJMiss 
Campbell on: 

- ~ 01-222 9185 ‘ * 

Secretary/P JL 
International Co. 

To £6,500 
A flratrdaM Seerotoiy l» 
needed by a woll-eattb-. 
IMhkI ftunlly company m 
W.T. Good secretarial 
skills vs essential. Experi¬ 
ence In Impart docimtanlD- 
Uon would bo oxtromoly 
fwlpftil os' would a know¬ 
ledge at. languagas, par- . 
tfcttlarty - Portuguma. you 
will have your awn offlco 
In luxurious surorwidlngs. 
Ago 3040. Hng Annie 
RoWrs."' 

SENIOR P.A 

This prestigious merchant bonk 
-looks a competent personal 
Assistant to work with the 
Company Secretary as part of 
his busy administrative team. 
You should be, capable of pro¬ 
viding lull secretarial back-up 
and be prepared Mo accept.. « 
high degree of responsibility. 
Previous experience of this en¬ 
vironment is desirable but not 
-essential. Age .2®+. Benefits 
Inchlde Mortgage. S.T.L., end ex¬ 
cellent working .conditions. . 
For further details, please ring 

Colette Davis on 438 4381 
PuttwM -Racntitment - Services. 

£18,400 TAX FREE - 

" SAUDI ARABIA 
A fwo ye-ar cssi'sninenf wife us in Saudi Arabia vrffl 

earn you st fees! £18,400 tax free, end 

EXECUTIVE 

BILINGUAL SECRETARY 
£7,000 PJL MEG. 

• Our. cljonf. the managing • 
• director oi this international; ■ 
5 Co. based In the West Lon- ' • 
9- don area, seeks e Secretary/ • 
9 Assistant, 28-45 years, fluent • 

in F/onch, . having both 
French and English short-' 
hand (90 w.p.m.). AWIIty Sto work on own InMativa 
and to communicate ■ at all ' 

B levels essential. Some ' 
5 admin. Excellent working £ 
S. conditions and benefits. -m 
m Tel. - Veronica Lapa,- 837 ' q 

other benefitssuch as: 
:j: Free bachelor accommodation, laundry and food 

■ rji Free medical core an d hie insurance 
- 77uee'paid leave periods ana uatfy wfifi ffighfs !a lie 

... _UlC... • • 
- - • ^ Excelfenf sports and recreatfcaal facSiika 

And easy assignment renewal lo ensure security and 
continuity ofemployment at even higher earnings. 

Sutyon'ti have lobe good to be part of the 
administrative team providing support services for our 
high technologyptogrammes. Ai least 60 wpm typing 
and 100 wpm sttprihaQd, good dezical ability and a 
current UK driver'slicence. 

.’ ': --if you've got wbai It taies, we'd like lo hear from 
you. So send your career details, mchiding the earHest 
date at which you will be available, to: The Senior 
Recruitment Executive tLockheedJ, 1AL, 
Personnel Consultancy, 
AeradioHouse, 1/7 /’ | F£7 aaafaregk 
Hayes Read, Southall, rf / r'/i /;f 
Middz. Tel: 01-574 5000. 
Please quote ref: LQ46. 7.'// ^ J 

INTERNATIONAL BANKERS 
PERSONAL ASSISTANT 

AGE: 28-40 - C. £7,000 
An opportunity to become really involved in your work 
assisting a' young /hid Very dynamic Merchant Banker who 
is a main Board Director with many business Interests 
outside his Banking activities; An aptitude to - undertake 
delegated responsibility, 'accurate ahorteand/typing and senior 
.lent experience is ol prime importance. A Banking back¬ 
ground would be a distinct advantage. Excellent benefits. 

Please telephone MARY-HOLLAND on 01-588 0781. 

^BANKING PERSONNEL | 
Lnxfcxi WB-London ECa-Ttdephone= C 

STIFF RECORDS 
Brilliant shorthand typist 
urgently required to assist 
and sometimes run over¬ 
worked International 

manager. Language an 

asset. - .. 

Apply in writing to: 

Alan Cowderoy, 
Stiff Records, 

9-U Woodfield Rd, 
London, WA . 

' (01-289 6221) 

IN THE STRAND 

A ASSISTANT/SEC. 
£6,500 

■Our ctitau- South of the 
river, niwwl a s-h. Secreterr/ 
Commercial AasU to help In 
the devolomnent of a new 
lnunuuonal bustoees. A 
rare opparw-niiy for eome- 
Qnfl wuh sound exoertence 
sod dip mimrllv to work 
Independently. Age to 35. 

. SfBffafK&erBureau ... 
110 StramLWLQZ01-836 6044 
Nw^ReenitoBnlConaAaigs-wdi 

WESTMINSTER 
- SCHOOL 

Bursar seeks experienced 
secretary with good audio 
and typing skills. 6 weeks, 
holiday. Salary negotiable. 

Please ring 222 3116 

10% on ' 
ALL placements 
Plus £5f000-basic 

Exceptional opportunity (or ex- 
, pertanced Consultant in small 
Recruitment Agency In W.1 
specialising In Seer atari si. 
Executive and Administrative 
Appointments. 
Realistic first .year—expect 
£12.000. 

Box 2803 f. The Times 

£6,500 

SECRETARIAL PJL ■ 
Three-fobs—two In the Oly 
(one with Spanish), one In S 

Hlgbgate- 
Khu tfa| Jane do 

5809183 

B9CPBUBNCBD AIR HOSTCSB 
WITH SBC.- SKILLS ? 

OR A QUALIFIED MED. OR 
UI1AL SEC. T 

A highly paid. tmkraB spoor- 
timliy awaits you to cvUdMts 
to a prBcUalone new venture 
which will not aaceessrUy con¬ 
flict with poor present occuoa- 
UOILj . 

Only carat Mates with very oood 
typing AND - shorthand coa- 

Rapty Bex MM F. The Time*. 

MEDICAL SECRETARY 
Shorthand typtet required for 
three Hsriey Street doctors. 
Salary £5.000-E5,400 accord¬ 
ing to axperlsnco. 

PhBM 01-488 2S54 

TIME-LIFE 
BOOKS 

SECRETARY 
■ Product . Development Manager 
requires an experienced Secre¬ 
tary. -TItis a challenging [ob for 
someone with good secretarial 
skills arid pleasant personality 
who wards real involvement and 
has ine ability to handle some 
non-secretarUI work. Excellent 
working conditions In modern 
Bond Street offlco. Good.salary 
and staff benefits. 
Telephone Roth Dfcfcsee, Tlme- 

"Elte Interest!onsT" Ud. OHM 
4P8B.'- -V 

SECRETARY/PA. 

£7,000 
Far a jnwsdgteua Cits- Men- 
clkanl Bank; Ideally aged be- 

• tween 30-40i with expdrlenco 
Of _ psmospg . Secretarial 
wort. Thart is a high ad- 
ralnlstnuioa content. Excel-- 
lent secretarial skills are- re- SI aired logether wlUi a oro- 
buIoiulI attitude and mmar- 

anrw. Exceptional bamtftts. 

583-5441 
MSON RECRUITMENT 

CONSULTANTS . 

m 
Tf-iE recruitment consultants 

Pa/SEG 
TO IHTERNATTOKAL 

LAWYER 
It you had token.tbJa. job last 
mon’h you would have spent ID 
days In Switzerland and Italy. 
Internalionai travel is not guaran- 
tosd but It lias bean part ol the 
work during the pest ID months 
In this genuine P.A. job la inter¬ 
national lawyer and member of 
House of Lords" Good audio and 
shorthand essential. WC1 area 
near Ho!born Tube atallon. Salary 
Eb.009 negotiable. 
Flaa-.s contact Hiss Rowe or Mrs 
Peel mi 

81-242 2626 

AGAREER 
WITH PEOPLE 

Recession—what recession 7 
As one of London's leading 
employment agendas we re¬ 
quire 3 people to train as a 
Uenageresa/Manaaer el pur 
wal-sital London and subur¬ 
ban offices. 
If you are between 25 and 35 
and want a challenging. Hvsly 
career' plus a good . salary, 
phone Vivienne or Jenny on 

834 4116 

FRENCH 
SPEAKINC P.A. 

REQUIRED 
to work in chairman's office 
of London hotel. High 
salary tor single,' well 
qualified person under 30. 
Please apply with snapshot 
to Box 2578 F, The Times. 

tot rapidly 
Pnbusnari 

S1"1 rg£S erffcadora b. Sfitaj io accept rospaasl- Wilbr sad hare secretarial Sill? of 100/55. II von am 
around 26 and vnarnteg 
sUmuIating carrer. Ih« 

call Aon Beck today o*> 
ES4Q KoniidnlUeh. BC3 

PURLISHMG HOUSE 
requires ASSISTANT to Be- 
ipircbcr. Graduate with 
oITlco dcoerlence. accurate 
typing iSO w.p.m.} aad 
working knowledge of Euro¬ 
pean language preferred. 

CURZON BUREAU 
* ■ SSjjff. CmtuHtnb 

01-639 3358 
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A complete sphere of involvement 
ftof^aivdirainirtgandp^^ 

aTax Inspector provides graduates wBh a usque 
' combination of 

techniques. You receive training in accounted 
cfimp^iawgndmaiag^iientariwfflbe 
sy$tematicallyexposedtD the aits of nego&5on,_ 

adwx^andihvestiga^ 
you to run your own tax district h as fttfe as.5 years 

enjoying an almost total mdeperKlartce of 3d«n . 
together with hfeNydemaiKfogca^^ 

your twenties. Lata; your career will develop to 
encompass widely va lying types . 

district (aching from C&y 
afimstoa Banning 

Comnunfty)aidyourriay 
aSsospendperiodsasa 

specialist at Head Office. 

^kMionsUnder 32 and* degree wih honours - 

\fear Students may grplji _ 
SJartmg salary£4900-£6745 according to expenence. 

fto should be earning £7430 after 2 years and £10600 
3 ware fatal Within 10 years you should be on a salary scale 
rf^ig to £17500. in a rather 5 years you codd be on a 
scaleris&ietD£l!9500eitha^nalaxbi5pectx3ratepostor 

vacancies afl over the country Salaries higher in London. 
Tofind outmore,and for an invitatron toviataTax 

Inspector wife to Ciwi Service CuninBSsion.Alenconljrik, 
Basingstoke, Hants, RG21 LB. Please quote 
reference A/320/G/3. - 

A career that appeals to reason 

A major professional association wishes to 
make a senior appointment of administrative 
officer based in London. 
The .. duties will include responsibility ■ for 
."promotional activities and assistance with 
-the preparation of publications and educa¬ 
tional material. Some travel within the United 
Kingdom and Ireland would be required. 
Experience in administration and public 
rSTaficns is desirable and it is anticipated 
that-the successful applicant; will be in the 
age range 35-40 years. 
The salary is negotiable and will reflect the 
importance of this position. Excellent com¬ 
prehensive fringe benefits, including a motor 
car, are provided. 
Applications, giving full particulars, together 
with- the' names of three referees should be 
sent'to Sox 2648 F, The Times. ' 

sszaEB&aBBESBBBBaammmi 

I High Level Introductions 
5- required by reputable contact/consultancy orgamaa- 
a - don dealing' mainly with Middle East seek mature 
° established persons with capability of introducing 
B the unique services to decision makers in Industry 

j ‘ and Commerce. 

a Tdealy suited for well connected retired or semi 
3 ' retired individuals. 

5 ’. -Remuneration by negotiation. 

§ •' Write with details In confidence to 
a ■■ Box 2792F, The Times. 
a • - ■■ ■ 
—mmiwinii 

IMPERIAL CANCER RESEARCH FUND 
Medical Oncology Unit Edinburgh 

Established Scientist 
Biochemist/iPJaarmacologLsr required for the Imperial 
Cancer Research Fund Medical .Oncology Unit in Edin¬ 
burgh (Director, Professor J. F- Smyth). The work of 
this recently established unit involves a closely inte¬ 
grated clinical and laboratory based scientific pro- framme of research into the properties of anti-cancer 

ruga. „ . * 
The appointee will be expected to pursue.an active 

- research programme in the-areas-of nucleic -acid-meta¬ 
bolism in relation to anti-cancer drugs, the biochemical 
pharmacology of aMfcancer'drugs and development of 
new anti-cancer drugs. He/she will also be in day-to-day 
charge of the Unit’s laboratory plus a staff of six scien¬ 
tists and technicians. ' ’ 
The successful candidate will have made major contri¬ 
butions to one of-the above or> closely related fields; 
(Experience of nucleic acid metabolism is essential; 
proven ability to supervise the'work of other scientists 
will be a distinct advantage. . . 
The position is permanent and pensionable, is estab¬ 
lished by the IORF, and honorary university status 
(Senior Lecturer) -Willlie available. Salary, according 
to qualifications and experience, will be in the Fund’s 
□on-clinical Senior grade range': £11,1G5-£13380 a year. 

' Further information frocn Professor J. F. Smyth, Bead, 
University Deoartnnent of Clinical Oncology, Western 

'General Hospital,- Edinburgh,1 EH4 2XU, Scotland.' 
TeL (031) 332 2525, ext 138. 
Applications should be-sent to Prof essor Smy th enclos¬ 
ing a curriculum vitae, and the names and addresses 
of two referees.- ~ 

THE BRITISH INSTITUTE OF FLORENCE 

ITALIAN SPEAKING 
BRITISH DIRECTOR 

required'to start October 1st, 198L Take charge 

..administration, library, language' school, cultural 

activities. Good salary and' allowances, free Haft' 

available. Application form from the Private 

Secretary, Lord Hastings, Fulmodeston Hall, 

Fakenham. Norfolk. 

LLEWELLYNS 
General Mahager/Director Designate 

require • 
For their timber frame division at Milton Keynes. The 
post vrafl involve the management of all aspects of our 
timber' frame division from inquiry stage through 
estimating "manufacturing, erecting the houses, and 
settling the final accounts. 

The applicant should .already be earning well over 
£10,000.00 per year, and should have ~a building or 
civil engineering degree, MIOB, or other evidence of 
technical ability. He must also .be experienced in man¬ 
agement in the construction industry, and should have 
had responsibility for production either on rite or in 
a works. 

There is a non-contributory Pension scheme in 
operation. 

Apply in writing to : The Managing Director, Llewellyn 
Homes Ltd., 16/20 South Street, Eastbourne. 

Successful Executives 
Use ourpro&ssdoaal services Co obtainsenior 

. exeentiTcappointoenCsathomearoi overseas. 
We objectives, and aaaatynaio 

achieve them, spcaSy and confidentially. 
Our modfp m^prir^terhnxjoesandaocaata 

im^lwrtkrdvaaiKiiesiapviie Europe’s most . (' 
effectivejob-fimfingservice. ... . 

Cbntad us fora ineetmg without cost or dMgah(ja$S 
yOTggy^il-.vmiwrpnhmiglirarihovrwecaiasriatvm. ^ 

ExecnSre 
Manftsmnmf . 
Seriricn United 

IBTemplaStreet, BIRMINGHAM-r 021-6324400 

ASSiSTANT TO INTERNATIONAL - 

ADVERTISEMENT MANAGER 
Leading publisher for-Africa and the Middle East requires an 
advertising sales person for two monthly business publications.. 
Proven oxperlenco of inter national sales, .preferably in the Middle. 
East win be a strong advantage. Regular travel to the region fc 
Involved. The successful candidate will be offered a salary reflecting- 
age and experience, plus excellent prospects in a growing company.' 

Contact Anet Leggett on 01-138 .9731' or write to I.C. Hagaztoee, 

03 Long Acre,. London, WC3C 8JH. - 

SUCCESS & 
ACHIEVEMENT! 
A Sales career with 

us leads to both 
We ere a national company 
wtth on outstanding record of 
success In Its flew. Now. we 
are training men and women 
aged 22+ from ell backgrounds 
and walks of life as Sales 
Executives and Manager* to 
help build our City operation 
based in Chancery Lane. 
Scmte' of our ■ exiatlno atafj 
have exceeded £15.000 p.a. 
alter a comparatively short 
time with the company. But 
really, it all depends on you 
end lhe ameunt of effort you 
wish to out In. 

PHONE PETER BROAD ON 
01-242 3811/652* 

REDUNDANCY GUIDANCE. Con¬ 
sult the specuusu. Career 
Analysts I R>. H> Glnucciier 
PI.. Wl. OX-955'5X30 (24 tarsi. 

A GREAT 
OPPORTUNITY • 

Would you tike . to bo sajf- 
empiayod In ' the . world of 

■records 7 Then-we require area 
managers and manageresses to 
work locally (In your own area) 
promoting- our records. Re¬ 
muneration on .commission only 
basts. II you’d like to bo a 
part of-this busy and exdtfng 
industry, cell 0208-44118. or 
write Record Dept, The Hythe, 
32-34* Barrack1 St, Colchester, 

THE MACAULAY INSTITUTE FOR 
SOIL RESEARCH. .. 

Head of the Department 
of Soil Fertility 

Applications are invited lor appointment as Senior 
Principal Scientific Officer to-fill the above post.. 

-The appointee will lead the work, of a multi-disciplinary 
■team studying methods fop improving -the fertility, of 
Scottish- soils. The disciplines.include most branches of 
chemistry and, additionally, soil physics and crop physio¬ 
logy. The' Department's programme extends into field 
work at'many centres, principally, in the North East of 
Scotland! a ^ considerable, pot-culture programme, respon¬ 
sibility for'soil chemical analyses Tor the North ot Scot¬ 
land College of Agriculture and close, liaison .with their 
advisory services to the farming community. The'person 
appointed would be expected to continue to develop 
the present-Departmental’programme. A.*high. level of 
attainment In one or mots of the principal fields of work 
of the Department, and- a- capacity to- direct the work of 
others will be psqulred. ' V - ■ 
The salary 'scale of The Senior Principal.. Scientific Officer- 
grade is £13,3B4-£16,250- per. annum. Superannuation is 
provided under the Department of Agriculture and 
Fisheries to r~S<»ttancf-Superannuation Scheme 1975." ] 
Forms' of ^appITcatioh ' and further "particulars may be 
obtained from The Secretary, The Macaulay Institute for 
Sofl Research, Cralgiebuckier, Aberdeen,/AB9 2QJ, to 
whom they-ehould be returned by 17 March 1881.: 
Quote Ref. 81/1. - - 

LANCASHIRE POLICE AUTHORITY - 

' DEPUTY - • 
CHIEF CONSTABLE 

, Salary £19i791 
Applications'for this office are Invited from persons ' 
with wide police experience in the United Kingdom. 
The appointment would; be.-subject to tbe-PoUce-Acts' - 
and Regulations /or the time'being in farce'and to a 
satisfactory medical examination. 
Housing-acconupodation; will be provided or “an allow¬ 
ance paid ip lien. .Flat rate, car allowance ah a nnlfomt ■ ’ 
allowance will be/paid. . 
Application forms are'obtainable from the. Chief Execn- 

. tive/Gefk (Reference 60), County Hall, Preston PR1 
8XJ, tel. Preston S4S6S, erta.- 6089, and should ‘be 
returned completed' by the 6th March, 198L 

BRIAN HILL, 
Clerk to the Police Authority, • ' ’ " 

County; Hall, Preston. .. • .« 

COUNTY COUNCIL 

IMPERIAL.CANCER RESEARCH-FUND: 

• •'Applications are invited for ' 

Two Established Positions' 

drag. Extensive m may. be -made of the apectnua of ceU-specuic 
monochHMil aiutijodleo which -are currently uvaSihlr ac ICRF. The 
aocce*ifal. candidate wm .be. raapected to co-oedmate oqr 'caftms,■ 

The field of the .second oapotajeznent could be la arty nw .. __ 
oOc ceil sm -xootoenter blolDoy of relevance to cancer, ^raforence 
may be olvjnt.ro the anas of cell grawfli And. Xwttformetion -factors, 
fin cjtusnlccoii. pnoaulKtt'jrt&tfoa w a ngoiaiKuy mdUflld, or coll* 
ceU.nctwnlUoa xikllnlecfcftltat'IRrfrrenco'Ec'T 

Candidates ahoold 1»W <hMe major coauibutlons n Jotwlnlge to 
one of the above, or in rdated no ids. The oenslonafaio . 
are expected to 1m n the imn-olra-lcal Sentor grade £11 - -- ‘ - 

___ _ ____j xkmAhtmpnix 
expected to 1m u the iion-oinriiial Senior grade ruuiy-niiHa 
.I6S- ip £13^«aj or .th« Special Appointments grade lsalary 

range (ran E14^J7Bj _wllh , entry depending on. qaallflciUons add. 
erpmence; plu* to MOter cue, London Adowanco of £967 a year.- 
JIppttgaatHM rwah rou c.v. and names jind addresses of 3 referee* 
should be syni 4o dte Srodan. BCRP7 d-i Lincoln', Inn PHHds.- Lon¬ 
don VX3A 3PXJ)v Sl9t AtortXl. 19W- 
Further Information may be obtained iran Bln 
Dr W. F. Bodmer. 

a* above.-, 
of JBeooarch. i 

-CARlf R WITH . 
. Creme d> -Is Creme. 

ntOPUE. See 

S11MIOR SALAS EXECUTIVE. . — 
ApuUonts abould have ambition. 
Intelligence, enthusiasm and a 
proven track record -would be 
an advantage. This is an oopor- 
tunny to worit within a progrea- 
sivp. expand!no compnny estab- 
lUMd for SS yean m the motor 
trade. Excellent remuneration 
can be expected and a company 
car is provided.—Applications to 
Adrian J. Hamilton. Duncan 
Hamilton & Cam pair* Ltd.. The 
Suture. Baoshot. Surrey. TeL 
Baoshot .10276! 71010.. 

ENGINEERS 
UNITED STATES 
SOUTHEAST LOCATION 

Out diesF is. hiring: the . hlfowing 
disciplines. .for; -desirable" ti.S. 
SMtheast' ‘Ructions: ( . 
★Pipe Sims Engtoeen S?0.1Q/br'. 
'A-FipeStopift Eastern J17.SU/lr. 
4-Slrnctgnl Eigtaeen S17JI/kr. 
*Fipe Huger Eigineefs $17jB/lr. 
★Pipe TOp Rehilet 

Eagteen ■ .JT7JU/lr. 
SIDS per diem + eiertiae. 

Applicants mint possess a 4 pear 
Eng. degree end a nininmn 3 
years experience iacfurffng }- year 
al a Rsdear faclUfy. An adranced 
degree in .Mechanical. .CliU..' or 
Slmhiral .EngiDcerlog is a plus. 
We offer an excellent .coRpensallen 
package, erertlme. life and healfb 
insoraace, oald vacation and holi¬ 
days, profit shariog, retirement 
programme, desirable 17.5. South¬ 
east locations, and Fhe opportunity to 
work for an industry leader. For im¬ 
mediate consideration mail resume tf: 
Dept. D-yp/ML Box 21414, 
PUliddpUa. FA 17103. BSA. 1 

■SUMMER: 

GUIDING 
Are you bright, intelligent!, 
palter*. enUnraiaatio -end -well- 
aroomed ? Don't mind hard work 
end long hours ? Guides re¬ 
quired to complete the team to 
work Tor'one .and two day tours 
irom London 5 days a weekj 
.Monday . lo Friday Incluslya. 
Training given. LengoagM not 
required. Employment from April 
to September, at ; a .rata, of 
£4,000 p.a. 

Intonated 7 Telephone 
-589 0156 

TWO YEARS AGO 
IJWAS BROKE .... 

Now I drive an. Aston. Mania, 
n« la » a*fedf4om 'loro, 
lake my. holidays abroad amt- 
earn a Qvo-rignra Income. I 
neoo two ambitious people to 
sharo In my- soccom. agod 2S* 
40. 

BING NOW: TGKBY BOHAM 
on 01-404 4032 
or 01-404 0113 

AUTISTIC COMMUNITY project 
Beaks Appeal Director, tidnlb. 
Oxford, to administer appeal and- 
fund rateiag. Salary nao^—Write 
Appeal. 44 Newteads Avo..- 
RatDcU. Heals. 

TIMES NEWSPAPERS LIMITED 

4 
;.*r; 

& 

Times Newspapers Unolteti requires'an fodustriBl Relations ExecuUve. 

The successfitl applicant wilt have: had- considerable experience-in Industrial 
relations; Ideally in .the newspaper industry. A knowledge of computerised, systems 
would be useful but not essential. # .. .. 

It Is likely that this appointment will interest ~ap'pficanls earning in excess'of- 
£12,500 per annum. The company offers six weeks hoiidsy, pension and.'tife 
insurance schemes and BUPA mertibersftip' -■ 

Please write giving full personal and career details, which will be treated with the 
strictest confidence, to: . r - - - 

Mr Bill O’Neill, Joint General Mansger, 
• v.-i *--f Times NewspapersUmited, P.O. Box 7a - m-;\ 

.Jiew Printing-House Square, London WC1X SEZ - — 
Closing.date for applfcations March 5th, 1S81. 

THE ^SUMMIT TIMES 

SifatioiiaS Children's lS.ar.eau 
Tbe Bureau invites applications for appointment to the post of Director In succession to 

■ Dr Mia Pringle, its first Director, who will be' leaving in .the autumn. 

.The Director is the BnTean’s Chief Executive and the qualities sought include a commit¬ 
ment-to the Bnreau’s interdisciplinary concern for children’s needs and1 development in this 
family, school and society; proven experience and-the ability to initiate and manage 

research programmes ;-~an understanding of the management needs or a small but influen¬ 

tial national independent organisation; interest in' the dissemination of research findings 
and in development work ; and an ability to commuricare effectively and establish' effective 
relationships .with a_ wide range of organisations including central ■ and local government 

dnd ’statntory authorities. 
- Salary : £17,732 (award pending) - 

Hease-write or telephone for further particulars and an application form to ; Peter Dowd an. 
National Children’s Bureau, 8 Wakley Street, Loudon EC1V 7QE. Tel (01-) 278 9441. 

THE METALS SOCIETY 

APPOINTMENT OF 

fit prefflfet.jftenutiooal learned -ssciety in Hie metals Indijsfries wriies lo make the appointment of Director. 

- The- Director *iH ¥e' required to: lake lenefal' nnponsiiillitj for the Society's Klhilte io pohlishingrW 
•jHrter'Boi'irf.iiraBfip*- systems,_-and .upference mauagemSat.' wid particrite. responsibility for creative initiatives 
'to secure the leng-term future ef the Society against the haclgroand of e sound financial basis and io the 
context ef the changing needs of the metals industries and those who. work in them. 

Hie appointment is for a term of three, years; Cafldhfotes should be technically educated and have a retard 
of successful lop management in an enterprise which has encouraged the attributes of imagination, leadership 
and high-perfermance. While-experience in the metals industries is preferred, competent knowledge ef them 

; is acceptable. 

Solary amf-canditions of engageaienl are negotiable. ‘ 

Applications sMd he addressed to Dr 0. Panetl, OBE, The -Metals Sodelj. I Carlton floese Terrace, London 

S¥JY 5DB, and marked personal. . 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENT: 

■rr- 

FINANCE OFFICER 
JExporienced bookkeesar ro- 
qtoroti for moanstbia post la 
major Notiomi! Charity. Trial 
Batmen, P.A.-YS.: - Record 
keeping., advlsa aanlor auff. 
btfdqal control, - typing helps. 
Woncto Driontv DincXor; Clera 
or microprpmsor to assist, 
start £6.aqo. 5 wooks' taoitatev- 

TalaptaoiM Paul Lowli.' 
am- Parent Famlltes, 

-SSS Kontish Town Rd- - 
. London NWS 2Ut 

' 01-267 1361 

CANADA. —- General . Practitioner 
from S.W. Manatoba. wUl be In 
Gins now from 18th March lo 
dJLacoix opportunltltB for Medical 
Practitioners In Manitoba. 
Gnmilna' appUeanu ' plcasn send 
copy of 'currtailnm vltao In the 
first Instance lo Dr. M. J. 
Hmullon M.B.. Ch.8.. 
DtR.c.o;G'.* * c/o " Pass. • Z1B 

■Grernhlll - Aw*.. G Iff nock. Glas¬ 
gow G46 6QX. 

FUNO-WAWgR.—Sheffield Chanty 
Appeal currently botng fornihd 
moires an energetic rundralscr. 
Target mlliton ££■* + . Fees/ 
terms negtrUable. Reply to Box 

_ No S579 F. The TUnw. 
CHOLISH TEACHERS mHired for 

Lebanon.. QualincaUon. experleoce 
not ouontlai. PnnonalRv. accent 
more important.- Gonplos.'slngle- 
peraana wlophone 01-580 

GREECE 
_ cotude - .- 
run family holiday and 
Mamed ’ 
rui 

KB 

required to 
---by and Ici- 
vtlia on Ionian Island. 

_responsibility, house¬ 
keeping. cookutg. driving 
boat and car. accounts, t-ic.. . 
reception and care of guests., 
and care of vlUa. _ 

Bov 2802 F. The Times. 

ST. JOHN’S CATHEDRAL 

SCHOOL 

Is looking far 8 hardworking 
single grad nates In thrir early 
twonucs to help nm their 
children'a adventure counvr>- 
sldr camps. For a s-ear's com- 
ptetcly different Ufestylc where- 
llw rewards wUl . bo peraanal 
rather than , .financial send a 
hand-written resume to: 

Msr GaiB. 
■ .. Cot -U. 
St. Peter’s P..K. No. 2. 

-.- Selkirk. Manitoba Rl_\ 2.17. - 
Canada. 

i-; "i;. ... 

I COMMERCE : 
I TUTOR J 

Required immediately. Tv1® I 
specially .qualified to coach* rtijr-. . 
Commerce and Political Sdance I 1: 
■■ O “ Levels lor 17-yaar-oW * 
boy, resident ow art bos. tor naxt I '- 
January gxam. Must hava clean 
drlving licence Accommodatitm I 7r.- 
and own car provided. Salary . 
nopnuable. For furl her daiajis j 
lAgencies or wivate enquiries! 
Tel.: 01-493 9103 (9-1Z aJB-J J ; 

TUTOR GOVERXESS 
Required immedlitely fix ihinh 
mum one year. Oualiliad teacher 
28 10 38 years lor 9-ydar-oW 
boy resident overseas. Must haw 
lleviblc outlook, enjoy travel and 
nave a clean driving llewiee- 
Holts 9-5. cccommodation end. 
own car provided. Salaiy nsfl®- 
liable. For further details 

f Agencies or Prirsis enou'dwJ 

Tel. 01-493 B1D3 (9-12 am} 

'f Tl|’: \i I 

Secretarial and Noa-secretarial 
Appointments 

SECRETARIAL 

AUDIO SECRETARY 
Smart, intelligenl peraon re¬ 
quited immediately. Accurate 
typing and figures. Also, ablo 
to operate P.M.Bx. S/3 switch¬ 
board. Salary negotiable. 
Phone lor appointment : 

. Mrs. S. -Cox, 
BUI Bonne ho Oealgn Ltd. 

Tel. 235 3756/7 

KENSINGTON HIGH ST. P.VSeC 
SJlsh with lop lornidl skills (or 
lap man in exciting and rspanding 

. International Properly - „f-o. 
Friendly atmosphere. oC5i» ofllce. 
£6.000 DJ. ro r-ian. JOYCE 
GVINESS STAFF BUREAU. 5BV 
8807. OCiO.- - 

AD. AGENCY reqnlrcs Receptionist- 
Trlrptiantu. (sic ’teens, early 
CO’s. Musi be w<-1l spoken and 
able, to typo. .Salary approx 
£J.2S0 neg. plus bonus and 
L.Y’i. Phono Mrs Vogel. 4yy 
6Gd2- - 

SECRETARIAL 

GERMAN TRADING CO. 
Require Bun. efficient sec. 
for M.D. Fan typing wltii.i/li 
or audio. Abflliy tn contmunl- 
cato at all levols 'essenlisl. 
Must be able to cope under 
pressure. Saury nca. 

r j.- -recrlutment 

493 6370 

PA/SEC 

£fi.o00-£7.000 WTTH TRAVEL 
’Die lop Man »t an Education 
Uodv iuhMU RA/Seo iwiita llrst 
ciav, s.’h lor mecangs and 
aura in. i who wUl Join him on 
L-.K. and overseas visits. 
Id-Mlly 30 + and ire* lo travel. 
COVfcST’ GARDEN BUREAU, 
flo Fleet Sir eel, LGd. 01-33-4 
To&O- 

PUBLISHING- IniernaUonal W.l eo 
needs brig hi Jntuillgenl ^mrclary 
U2-2-Jlsh to work lor ,t dynamic 
young pxecuiir* wiinin buw team' 
C£j.o00. 01-700 -51-18. J.VVGAR 
CAREERS donsuiuau. 

PUBLISHED Tireds ChihusluUe 
accroianr for ousy foreign righls 

. dcparuiuau. Salary- by acqoiia- 
lioa. Pier so lei: Priscilla Barlow 
at Andre Deuuch 580 37jo. 

SENIOR PA/SECRETARY-£7.000. 
IntoDigcnc?. administrative flair 
and taper,once at senior level la 
required as P-A. lo the Senior 
Exeduuvc of tills busv-W.j com- 

. patty. If voii enloy dealing with 
people, have speeds of ICO bu 
and RxcoHmt personal dresenta- 
t'Oll then telephone New Honcons 
rec. cons, on 584 0223. 

PART-TIME .BUREAU lEap, Aqy> 
seek*, sh.rtypist 25-30. S.V.l. 

: a d-4 daily:—ssia 4iik, 

ADVERTISING/DESIGN STUDIO, 
Govern Garden, needs shorthand 
secretary \mld 30s)l for varied 
and interesting job: £5.500. -oi- 
750 5148. JAY GAR CAREERS 
consultants. 

ADMIN SECRETARY 20 + . ID deal 
with pcnoimel and insure smooth 
running of firm noar Charing 
Cross. Tq £6.000. 01-730 5148. 
JAYGAR CAREERS consultants. 

smpMHit sterfl- 
V .—Applications 
i Go- Secretary, 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC Orchestra 
requires-highly compnem 
Suy f part-Urn a! 
vrith full details to .. 
RPO 55. Ktogsuray. WC2- 

IMPOKT AGENT seeks Sts./fJi.. 
_ See Part Tune Vacs. 
SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS 

and Dcslonera. P man® ;iu / tem- 
porary posidoiu. amsa specialist 

_ Agency. oi>734 0552. 
SEC./p.A.—Legal, show Mx/muSc 

eticBte. £6.500 + beau*. W.l. 
Flteroy Rk. Cons- 454 1O0*. 

SECRETARIAL 

SUPERVISOR c£5.800 
From Africa acres* Europe, ihia 
company lead* the market in 
food naronrlna and peritunre. 
At. Uils senior level rou will be 
Hteritw the typtog soel. 
handiind rime saring .ofllce 
equipment and attend hlnh level 
meetings. As p_a. to the 
manager - of Dir departments 
yoor dutirs will Include extt-n- 
Klve travel uruHttmo. 
tdotw. and holding The fort 
in tals absence. Five week* 
!io!tday« and a May reilpw 
call Kami Etebon- on 83 
0471. DRAKE ■ PERSONNEL 
i CONSULTANTS ■. 

CONFERENCE ORGANISER need* a 
- lively lnteilioent secretary, raid 

SIM. with SH end good typing, 
who is not afraid of hard work. 
GEo.oUO. 01*750 5148. JAYGAR 
CAREERS conitiltaats. 

WESTMINSTER SCHOOL aerk .*«• 
re tan-. See Cretan d* la Creme. 

non-secretAbial 

FOR A rewarding rear's work In 
Canada tee the St John'* 

- CjUirdnt School advertisement 
under Sits Vac general section. 

RECEPTIONIST / TYPIST / TELE¬ 
PHONIST for. City insurance 
office: £5.500.—Ring 283 9903 
EJC Banking Apsomattents._ 

PART-TIME VACANCIES 

spoatunaSec/P. A ."Soon /Chi swim 
*rw'.. if0™ «*“*» J>-prU. Salary 
nrgoiUble. Box 2854 F. The 
Times. 

EXPERIENCED Shorthand Secretary 
for charily, varied work on new 
adoption prelect. Afternoon* 
only 13 hour* a work. £2.75 
per hoar.—01-407 V763. 

STEPPING STONES 

YOUNG SECRETARY, aged 17-30. 
This is an ncdtlng opportunity 
for a young, newly-qualiflrd acc- 
—' to pus hi* ■ nor BkUte into 

working, for a small practice, .working for a small 
Ann of Lloyd’s underwriter* in 
ECS You must bare speeds or 
100/45 and be ready to turn a 
hand to a wide range of sccre* 
axial duties. Training on a word 

ESSSTtf WBJB Coridll Racnotateitt Consol tarn*. 

STEPPING STONES 

COLLEGE LEAVER 
OPPORTUNITY 

Exceptional Secretarial College 
leaver wauled for Uia ofllce of 
Deputy Chairman or a leading 
international company near 
Piccadilly Circus, too eoccmi- 

fol candidate most have hhwSj 
of 120/50. A levels and good 
* palling. Salary £4.500 tn 
£5,000. 
- -• Hhno 43T 1126- 

CRONE CORKILL 
Recruitment CcnuDltama 

TEMPTING TIMES 

£3.50 p.h. 
We don't mind If you're younfl 
as .long as you're . good I 
Crone Cork til's temporary 
cocratariea hare -speeds of 
1Q0/EO, and a reputation for 
being quick on the up-tika 
and hard-working. West End - 
and City HSfgnmgms. 

417 1121 121 4K3S 
.IVeSt Eli) . ICHjl 

GoneCcMkill 
lUdOtiioent CottsohMrta 

NEW HORIZONS are always Inter¬ 
ested lo hear from exncrioncad 
■ecretarire with eon pa tibia skins 
to fotn thrir mat of jrrateslanai 
Temporary SUff. 01- 4323. 

Classified 

Advertising 

01-837 3311 

LEGAL NOTICES 

HongKong 
£4,390-£57540p.a. 4- 25% gratuity 
• Low tax area—maximum 15% ♦Free passages 

0 Dental benefits i Generous terminal leave 

• 'Medical benefits #-Subsidised accommodation 

The Hpng Kong Government requires Senior Personal Secretaries to work 
for senior officials, on an individual or shared basis. 

Applicants should preferably be between 30 .and 45 years of age and 
must (i) have completed secondary education, preferably with passes in 
five G.OE* 'O' level subjects; (ii) have shorthand and typing speeds at 
no wp.m,;and 50 w.p jn. respectively; and (in)1 have at least fwe years 
experience in the capacity of a personal secretary. 

Appointment will be for an initial period of 2| years. The salary scale is 
HKS4.64S to HK$5,86o per month (approximately £4,390 to £5,540 
p.a.*>. Appointees will enter the scale at the minimum. . 

Jar. further information and application form, write to the Bong Kong 
Government Office, 6 Grafton Street, London WjX 3LB, quoting 

- reference GS/SP5 at the top of your letter. Closing date for return of 
■application forms: 19th March 1981. 

'*BioeiMaaAmgernieHKSxa.7»n£sjoci. 

This rate frsujycct lojluctuatiotu 

HbnjjKbng Government 

In the Matter of GRAPHIC PRINT 
ASSOCIATES LIMITED and In ihc 
mal'rr of (lie- Companies Act I-iJJ. 
Nonce is. hereby olven that iho 
cerdiiorv of the above-named Com¬ 
pany. which is being tolunlarily 
wniirul up. are required- on or d>.- 
tore lh* 18th day of March. 14B1. 
to send In their full Christian and 
surnames, their addresses and de¬ 
scriptions. loll particulars ni thrlr 
debn or claims, and the names and 
addressee of ih«r. Solicitor! ill 
Bill i. 10 the umterslqni-d STEPHEN 
DANIEL SWADEN. FCA. of 3'J 
Bi nil nek Slreel. London VIA -jFA. 
the UoniGator of the ad Company, 
ar.n. ir so required nntlce in 
writing iron,- ihe sa'd Uquldatnr.' 
arc. personally or hy ihelr Snllcitnr. 
to corne m and prove their th'Ms or 
claims audi' time end place, as , 
Shall qe ,p<tilled in such nonce, er J 

■In. delauli ibereof lh«s will .bo es- 
clndod from the benoitt of any dls- 
tn ballon made before such debts 
are uravetf. 

Dated this 4Ut day of February, 
1481. 

3- SWADEN, ZJqulddlor. 

In ,_lhe Matter of JIG WORTH 
BUILDERS LTD by order or the 
High Court, dated lhr 1 llh Decum- 
brr J9BO Nenllc Ctklci r.C.A. or 
li) Bramies' Hill. South Cros'don. 
has bey, appointed llqoidJicn- of 
the above-named company without 
a remmlMee of Inspctnon. 

Dated 17.2.BO. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

PATRON sought to subsidise Fund¬ 
raising expenses ter threatr* 
project dnvtlnnd • u» aM pro* 
Iteomhle lo drv*lopino South 
Paci/Ic eoimtn'.—Olrr-cior. 12., 
Champlain House, tvhite Cite 
Estate, te’12. 74ti 240*. 

FORMER importM- City offlor. 
Hamburg, undertakes repr-senta- 
tJve concerns. Mcitiur- Hailims- 
lebcn. Botuucrai/. 55. 0-6000 
I-rankriirt l. 

COMMERCIAL SERVICES 

TEUEX through us. Our Te'ct No¬ 
on pour leUerhrads for £50 P-9* 

Rapid Tlx Scrvlcos. 01- 
Of7NTT 

MISCELLANEOUS FINANCIAL 

CITY OF NORWICH BR.1A 
Cl.000.000 BU«» IS-mid Slj.a.JU 
maturing 27.^81 _ iw _ lG.-i,64'r 
Applto. tol C6.pn0.OOO and there 
are £1.000,000 SUla OttUtardteit, 

yS.’ftE, ” 

Recraitment 
• " ' ■^,i' .1{t’ 

Opportunities 
-. i\h\ 

Or. 

are featured 

every Thursday 

For details ring 

“''fc s 

<?JR 
H:r 

01-278 9161 
or Manchester 

061-8341234 V&, 

fc S ■ ' 



PERSONAL CHOICE 

ing Guide 
Edited by Peter Davalle - 

irian Blessed who plays Pep pone, the communist mayor, 
^ n The Little World of Don Camillo (BBC 2, 9.00) 

3 I At the heart of tonight’s Man Alive (BBC 2, 930) is a tragic - 
ony that wDl not escape you. The film is about the special baby 

i^tre unit at Wycombe General Hospital. It concentrates on three 
the tiny charges. One is terribly malformed, the second 

Tissibly brain-damaged. Both might well die, and their mothers 
lore them. The third baby is fit, but his mother cannot love 

>. iro. This latter case proves the least difficult for the special 
ut to deal with, but the- other two throw into sharp relief the 

- rful dilemma facing doctors andyareats : when life could 
some merely existence, is it not sometimes “ a loving thing to 

• (to quote the title of tonight's carefully balanced film) to let 
‘severely handicapped baby die ? 
In terms of comic invention, where does Ask a Policeman ? 

1BC 2, 635) stand in the Will Hay canon ? Very high, I would 
■ y, probably midway between Oh, Mr Porter ! which is Hay’s 

erest, and Convict 99. The links that connect it with Ob, Mr 
rter ! are many and important: same director (Marcel Varnel), 
me producer (Edward Black), same writers (Marriott Edgar, 
il Guest, J. O. C. Orton), same editor (R. E. Dealing) and, of 
urse, the same two matchless supporting actors, Moore 
irriott and Graham Moffatt- Racing buffs might be interested to 
ow that the finale, in which the three comedians thrive a 
ndon bus in pursuit of the smugglers, was filmed at Brooklands. 
The third film in Granada Television’s Camera series (ITV, 

. 00} which I would say are essential viewing for film buffs and 
'ommended viewing for all who take their night out at the 
-vies for granted, is devoted to Charles Pathe, the man who is 
d to have industrialized the cinema. It was Pathe who 
roduced the middle-man into film distribution and gave the 
’rid its first newsreel. And—something I did not know before— 

■ was Pathe who made a film called Battleship Potemkin 20 years 
"ore Eisenstein’s classic. 
liked the pace, the wit, the voices and the resonances of 

-~^~ragh in last week’s opening episode of Patterson, Radio 3's first 
-nation comedy. Episode two of this story of a ghastly redbrick 

versity can be heard tonight (10.00). Non-intellectuals need 
fear that Malcolm Bradbury's and Christopher-Bigsby’s 

identic in-jokes will exclude them.... Martin Jenkins’s clever 
-duction of Brecht’s The Caucasian Chalk Circle Is repeated 
igbt (Radio 3,>7301. You might remember It: it’s the one In 
ich the cast provide their own sound effects, everything from 
sic to elemental noises. 

HAT TTiE SYMBOLS MEAN : tSTEREO ; -BLACK AND WHITE; 
# iUsPEAT, 

BBC 2 
I 6.40 Open University. A profile of 
Charles Ives ; 7-05 AH about risk ; 
730 Crime. Closedown at 7.55. ' 
11.00 Play School. The same as 
BBC 1. 335 I Joanne Cole's story 
Dots and . Gaps). Closedown at 
1135. 
4.50 pm Open University. The pre¬ 
school child ; 5.15 Childhood S-10; 
approaching the school. 
5.40 Charlie Chaplin. The Rink 
(1916). Charlie is a waiter at a 
roller-ska ting rink and -be also 
poses as a toff. There are glorious 
moments of high-speed comedy. 
With Edna Punriance and Eric 
Campbell. 
6.10 MaggTe. Episode four of this 
nine-part serial .hbout a young 
Scottish girl -with family problems. 
Starring Kirsiy Miller in the title 
role. 

THAMES 
; 930 For Schools. Handicapped 
children; 932 How Journeys are 
made ; 10.09 Consumer protection;' 
1031 Evolution, for A-level 
students; 1033 Biology for A- 
level students: bacteria; 11.10 
Starting Science ; 1137 The travels 
of Dr Livingstone; 11.44- Picture 
Box. . , 

112.00 Gideon: Cartoon about a 
duckling. Tim Brooke-Tayior 
provides Ihe voices. 12.10 Stepping 
Stones: The theme is hands and 
faces, and there is a story called 
Flat Sandy. 1230 The Sullivans: 
Serial about an Australian family 
in the last war. 

1.00 News. 130 Thames area news. 
130 Together : Another episode In 
this stray of tbe folk who live in 
a block of flats. Today: the re¬ 
turn of Arthur Satton (John 
Malcolm). 

2.00 After Noon Fins: An inter- 
view with tbe American film 
actress Ellen Burstyn about her 
new film Resurrection. Also a 15- 
year-old boy drives Ins racing car 

6.35 Music-Hall Greats. Ask a 
Policeman* (1940). wai -Hay Is the 
village police sergeant who, with 
his two assistants (Graham Moffatt, 
Moore Marriott). laces the sack 
unless be can make an arrest (See 
Persona) Choice). — • -- 
730 News with sob-tides for the 
hard of hearing. ‘ 
8.00 Treasures of tbe Hermitage. 
The - canvases . by Matisse and 
Picasso which hang in the famous 
Leningrad Museum. This is the 
second film in a series of three 
about the works of art on show 
at the Hermitage. Marius Goring Is 

- the narrator. - 
830 Russell Harty. Live from the 
BBC’s Manchester studios. With 
Michael Palin. Terry Gilliam. Almi 
MacDonald. 
9.00 The Little Worid of Don 
Camflld. The priest derises a mso 
to persuade a man who has one ■\___ 
around the' track at Brands Hatch. 
2.45 The Racing Game: Track-' 
down. Dick Francis thriller about 
the turf. Today: a tale about 
crooked * punters. With Mike 
Gwflym as tbe Jockey turned 
sleuth (r). . . ... . 
3.45 In Loving Memory: Comedy 
about a funeral undertaker’s 
business run by an aunt (Tbora 
Hird) and her nephew (Christo¬ 
pher. Beeny). Today he Is offered 
work of a different sort (r). . 
4.15 Watch It! A Dr Snuggles 
story, with Peter Ustinov’s voice. 
430 little House on (he Prairie: 
The two orphaned brothers who 

■ might have to part. 5.15 Enuner— 
dale Farm: Amos and a little 
matter of security. 
5.45 -News. 6.00 Thames area news. 
635. Help! What happens at a 
Berkshire centre for tie elderly 
confused. It is run by Age Con¬ 
cern. - 
6.35 Battlestar Galactica: In ex¬ 
change for command of tbe fleet. 
Count Ibbs promises to grant the 
Gala odea leaders three -wishes. 
This is part 2 of War of the Gods. 
7.30 Bognor: Final episode of 
this particular story about- ah 
Investigation at a friary by a De¬ 
partment of Trade Investigator 
(David Horiritch). 
8.00 The Incredible Mr Tanner: 

RADIO 

. million dollars to give, away that 
ho should spend it oh providing 
a home far old people and- poor 
children in the rillase. Special 
guest appearance by George 
Coulouris- ' 
930 Man AHve. A Loving Thing 
to Do ? An investigation - into 
whether badly damaged babies 
should be allowed to dieV We ore 
told about three case histories 'at 
tbe special baby care unit at 
Wycombe General Hospital and 
the parents* dilemma in each case 
(See Personal Choice). 
1030 Hie Mike Harding Show.. 
The Lancashire comedian puts on 
another one-man show at the 
Grand Theatre in Blackpool. 
1030 Newsnlght. The day's main 
news stories, plus special features. 
Linda Alexander reads the bulle¬ 
tins, and Marshall Lee handles the 
sports coverage. Ends at 1L40. 

Comedy series about an escapolo¬ 
gist (Brian MurphyV and" his 
assistant (Roy KJnnear). Tonight: 
an encounter with a pretty Swedish 
girl (Natalie Forbes). 
8.30 TV' Eye : The Centre Party 
Road Test. An advertising agency 
.hired to prepare a fall-scale 
launching for a yet noil-existent 
centre party, sent out' a campaign 
team to interview people. Tonight, 
virc learn tbe results. 
9.00 Hill Street Blues. American 
police series. Tonight. Captain 
Fnrillo (Daniel J. Travanti) finds 
the gun that was used in the 
shooting of two officers. 
10.00 News from ITN. Also, 
Thames news headlines. 
1030 Thames Report: The Pose 
Office management/uni on agree¬ 
ments that are costing the City 
vast sums because of delays in 
iostaBlix vital equipment. ' 
11.00 (himera: Moving Picture. 
Third film in this series about the 
early film pioneers. This one is 
about Charles Paths, the first 
movie moguL (See Personal 
Choice.).. 
1130 Three's Company: Comedy 

■about three people sharing a flat 
12.00 ’What the Papers Say; The. Esemer Is Richard Ingrams. 

15 Close. Tony Lothian reads 
'from' the- writings of -a woman 
whom she regards as wise. 

-Radio 4 * 
6.00~a&r Notvs Briefing. 
6:10 Farming Today. ' * 
6.30 Today. 
7.00, 8.00 News. 
730, 830 Headlines. 
835 Yesterday in Parliament. 
9.00 News. 
9.05 Checkpoint. 
930 The Living World. 
10.00 News. 
10.02 Enterprise. 
1030 Daily Service.- - , 

-10.45 Story : Pear Auhr Emma/ by' 
Phyllis Anderson... 
11.00 News. 
11.05 FQe on 4.. . 
1130 Enquire Within. 
12.00 News. 1 . ... 
12.02 pm Ycu and yours. 
12.27 Brain of-Britain-t 
1335 Weather. 
L00:The World at One. 
I. 40 The Archers. 
2.00 News. ' 
2.02 Woman’s Hour. 
3JM) News. 
3.02 Play : An Occasldnaf Day. by 
Peter Tfnniswood.f 
430 Fritz SpiOsTs Musical Alpba- 

4.15 Bookshelf: 
4.45 The Trumpet Major 14). 
5.00 PM. 
5.55 Weather. 
6.00 News. * 
630 Any. Answers P 
6.55 It's a Bargain. '. 
7.00 News. 
7.05 The Archers/,' 
730 Time for Verse: 
730 Bournemouth. SO'Segal (live 
from" Bournemouth), pr 1: Chimin 
(Pno Cone 1— Ax).f . 
8.10 On the Road with Sir John. 
8.30 BSD, pt 2: Tcbaikorsky 

l (Manfred |.+ 
930. Kaleidoscope; - - - - 
10.00'The World Tonight. . ■ • 
II. 00 The Painted Veil (4). 
11.15 Financial World Tonight. ' 
11.30 Today In Parliament- • 
12.00 News. 11 -. 
12.15 am-1233 Shipping forecast. 
VHF ' _ _ 
9.05 -am Schools : A Service for 
Scbools ;' Music Interlude ;'Maths 
—with a Story ; Sounds; • Words 
and Movement; Music Interlude: 
Stories and Rhymes. 
1030-1035 Listen with Mother. 
11.00-12.00 Schools:* Time- and 

Tune (15) ; Mon: Home or Away. 
2.00 pm-3.00 Schools: Living 
Language ; Look l Living Through 
History. 
11.00 Study on 4: Punti dl vista 
117). 
1130-12.10 am Open University: 
Technology for Teachers ; Decora¬ 
tive Art in the lS90s. 

Radio 3 
6.55 am Weather. 
7.00 News. 
7.05 Records :' Haydn, Beethoven, 
Arriapa.f 
8. DO News. 
8.05 Records: Wagner. Vaughan 
Williams, Fran cals, Stravinsky.! 
9.03 News. 
9.05 Week’s Composer : Barber.t 
10.05 Quartet, clarinet (Gabrieli/ 
King) : M a conchy, Brahms (op 51 
nolj-t 
1035 Songs : Ravel, Schubert, 
Chahrier.f 
11.40 C8S0/E. Schmid: Banok. 
M. B. Watkins, Beethoven (Sym 
4)-t 

. Z.O pm News. 
I. 05 Piano (Klien—live from Koval 
Exchange, Manchester): Mozart 
(incl K331L+ 

■2.00 - English Baroque Soloists/ 
Gardiner : Handel (incl Cone 
Grossi).+ 
4.00 Cello, piano: Vivaldi, 
Chupin.t 
435 News. 
5.00 Mainly for Plcasure.f 
7.00 Talking about Music.t- 
730 Play.: The Caucasian Chalk 
Circle, by Brecht.f (See Personal 
Choice). 
930 Record : FanrAf 
10.00 Patterson (2).f (See Personal 
Choice). 

.1030 Talk: Words. • 
1035 Songs (Bryu-Julson) : 
Rhodes, Ferera.f 
II. 00 News. 
11.05-11.15 Record: Seiber.f 
VHF 
5.55 amr635 Open University : An 
Introduction to Schooling and 
Society ; Fielding’s Tom Jones ; 
Research and Policy. 
11.15 pm-1235 am Open Univer¬ 
sity : Maths Foundation- Tutorial; 
Talking about Accents ; Navigating 
the Earth ; Thought and Reality; 
Err errs and Iteration. 

Radio 2 
5.00 am Bob Kiibey.t 7.30 Terry 
Wogan.f 10.00 Jimmy Young.f 
12.00 David HanuUon.t 2.00 pm 
Ed Stewart.* 4.00 Much More 
Music.f 6.00 Steve Jones.f 8-00 
Country Club.* 9.00 Alan Dell.t 
20.00 A Vcrv Private Man. 10.30 
Star Sound Extra. 11-00 Brian 
Matthew. 2.00 am-5.00 You and 
the Night and the Music.f 

Radio 1 
5.00 am As Radio 2. 7.00 Mike 
Read. 9.00 Simon Bates. 11.00 
Andy Peebles. 1230 pm Newsbear. 
12.45 Paul Burnett. 2.30 Dave Lee 
Travis. 430 Peter Powell. -7.00 
Wheels. 8.00 Richard Skinner. 
10.00 John Peel. 12.00 Close. 
VHF RADIOS 1 AND 2 : 5.00 am 
With Radio 2. 10.00 pm With 
Radio 1. 12.00-5.00 am With Radio 
2. 

World Service 
BBC World Service can be received 
In Western Europe on medium wave 
<648 kHz. dG3m) at Urn following 
Um a* (Cm r 

6.00 am KfWMlosk. 7.00 World News. 
I. 09 Iwcnly-lour Heui*. 7.45 Network 
UK. 8.00 Murid Niv>. 8.09 lli-lln- 
Uona. 3.15 lour Hands In Harmon*. 
5 30 yii-aut. 0.00 florid News. 9.US 
PPM1?* °f Ihe nmi-h 1‘ress. 9.1D TTie 
^oriil Today. 9.30 FlnahLlal Sens. 
9.40 Look Ahead. 9.J5 A Tniuh of 
Cenlus. 10.15 Cold Hush. 10.30 Mv 
firm : 11.00 World News. 11.ua 
Nr-wt. jtmui Britain, ii.ic Inicmurm. 
II. 30 Busin*,-, MalUr--. 12.00 Kaoio 
Nras-ci I. 12.15 pm lop Twenlv. 12.45 
Sparta Round-up. 1.00 World Nc-v... 
1-9° Twe^ly-iour Hsu.,. 1.30 Kt-Lwork 
tnt. 1.45 Tho Pleasure's Your... 
2.30 DIS'dvi.-;i . 3.03 Hariln NrWs- 
ruid. 3.15 Oullnak. 4.00 V.nr'-I 
Neva. 4.09 Commcnurv 4.15 
Assignment. 4.45 The Wc-rlrl TthJar. 
S.oo f, arid Nows. 5.09 U'aveguidi-. 
8.15 Benry lirern on DIcLnR-j. R.ro 
World Nows. 8.09 Twenty-lour Hours. 
9.15 l lslor Newslrller. 9.20 In the 
Mean lime. 9.30 Bu--ir<-.s Mailer-., 
iD.Cti Urn id News. 10.00 Tfic Word 
TcrLiy. 10.25 Uook 1‘hotce, 10.30 
Financial Nch-s. 10.40 Reficciinjis 
10.45 Span-. Roond-up. 11,00 V.'rtrM 
Nl-ws. 11.09 Comnx-nlarv. 11,-iS 
M-Tch.im ha it ITccrommr. 11.30 
Emlvn. 12.00 World News. 12.00 am 
News about Rrunin. 12.15 Tlad-o 
Ni-wsrrt-1. 12JO Br-url'er: 1.15 r'ui- 
Icoli. 1.45 Ulster N»-w.»lrlIrr. 1.50 In 
the MrMIlmx. a.IW World 1w>. 2.0*1 
Review of Ihe British Press. 2.1S 
PHbl.f Choice. 2.30 Th'iry-Mlnii.e 
Theatre. 3.00 World New,. 3.09 News 
Jtbnni Brlinln. 3.15 The fl’nrlrl Today. 
3.30 nus'ne^s Mailers. 4.00 News- 
desk. 5.45 Tbe World Today. 

Capital 194m, 95.S \HF. World-Service: med wave 64£fcUz (463m). BBC Radio London 206m, 94.9 VHF. 

REGIONAL TV 

Tyne Tees HTV 
As Thamei except: Si arts 920 cm. 
Cnod Word. 9.25-8.30 News. 1.20 
nm-1.30 News. Lfiotoround. 3.145-4.15 
Father Dear Father. 4.20 Fantastic 
Four. 4.45-5.45 -Torzan. B.OO New*. 
6.02 Crossroads. 6.25 Northern Utr, 
7.DO-7JO £ ram eMail* Farm. 10.30 
News. 10.32 Northern Scvne. 11.00 
Coma in ir you can pot in. 11.30 
Soap, 12.00-13.05 un WhtHtness.' * • 

Granada 
As Thames except: 1.20 mn-1JQ 
Granada Reports. 4.20-52U nimt- 
Kino Solomon's Mines’ (Paul Robe¬ 
son). B.OO Grenada Roporls. E25 
This is Vour RJohi. .630 Crossroads. 
7.00-730 EmmertUlc Fain. 10.30- 
11.00 Benson. 11.30 Hlut 7m Papers 
Say. 11.30-13.45 am Parts. 

Southern ■' 
As Thames except: 130 pm-i.30 News. 
5.16 Betty Hoop. 530-5.45 Cross¬ 
roads.- 6.00 rwy by Day. 830 Uni- 
er rally Challenge- 7.00-730 Ejmner- 
dsle Farm. 1030-11.00 Cross-Channel. 
11.30 Father Door Father. 12.00 
What tha Papers Say.' 12.20 mm 
Weather followed by it’s a ■ Small 
World. . ’ ' ■ 

Anglia 
As Thames except: Starts .0,15. am- 
530 Jobline. 1.20 pm-1.30 itews. 
430-5.15 Prolccl UFO. «.00 About 
AnaUo.- 630 Arena. 6.36 Crossroads. 
7.00-730 Sand Barrier. 10.30-11.00 
Cambrldgo Debaio. 1130 Ksce Loves a 
M0Nt«y. 12.25 am Christian* in 

As Thames except: 130 pm-1.30 Nows. 
5.10 Jubllne. S.20-5.4S Crossroads. 
B.OO Report West. 630 Happy Days. 
7.00-730 EnuncrOle Form. 1038 
News.' 1035 Your Chance. 11.05- 
12.00 SWAT. 
HTV CYMRU/WAUBS: As HTV West 
excopl: 8.30 am-8.45 About Wales. 
I2.00-i2.io pm Owaln a'r oiion. 
4.15-4.20 Chrlslopher Colnnibus. 
430-4.45 Take a chance. 4.45-5.10 
Snr. 5.10-530 Cartoon. 0.00-6.15 Y 
n>dd. 5.15-6.30 Report Walr*. B.30- 
7.00 Sports Aram. 10.35-1130 1m- 
proiupru. 1130-12.15 am SWAT. 

Grampian 
,\s Thames cxrrm: Si aria 9.25 am 
First Thing. 1-20 pm-1.30 News. 
430-5.15 Project UFO. B.OO North 
TarJghL G.3S CrasAroads. 7.CO-7.30 
Electric Theatre Shew. 10.30-11.00 
Cover to Cover. 11.30 Paris. 12.25 
am-12.30 News. 

Channel 

ATV 
A* Thanes except: 1.20 pm-1.30 News. 
3.45-4.15 Leave u to Charlie. 430 
Vic. -lino Viking. 4.50-5.45 LnVo House 
on Ihe Prairie. 6.00 News. 6.05 
Crossroads, 6.30 ATI' Today. 7.00- 
7.30 Enunerdale Finn. 10.30-1.1.00 
Kero and Now. 11.30 News. 1135- 
1235 am Lou Gram. 

Border 
As Thames except: 1,20 pm-1.30 News. 

• 5.15-5.45 Now Fred and Barney Show. 
6.00 Looka round. 6.35 Crossroads. 
7.00-7.30 Bmmerdale Farm. 10.30- 
11.00 Look Who* Talking. 1130- 
11.33 News. 

Westward 
As Thames nxcept: 1337 pm-12,30 
Uu* Hmieybun ‘s Birthdays. 130-1.30 
News. 6.00 Westward Diary. 6.35 
Crossroads. 7-00-730- Preview Weil. 

As Thames necenl: 12.00-12.30 pm 
Closedown. 1.20-1.30 New*. 6.00 
Channel Reparl. u. 35 Crossroads. 
7.00-730 Unk Up. 10.28 News. 
10.30 Unforgettable, 11.05-11.30 
Camera. 

Scottish 
As Thames except: 1.20 pm-1.30 News. 
3.45-4.15 Life Begin* al Forty. 5.15 
Pol Subloci. 630-5.45 Crossroad*. 
6.00 Scotland Tode 1. 630 Ac lion 
Line. 630 Nature VViiUh. 7.00-7.30 
Emmcnialc- Farm. 10.30-11.00 In Cnn- 
ceri: Colin Chlshorm. 11.30 Laic Call. 
11.35-12.30 am 5WAT. 

Yorkshire 
A* Thames except- 1.20 pnvl.30 News. 
3.45-4.15 Country Calendar. 4.20 
Survival. 4.45-5.45 Lillie House on ihb 
Prairie. 6.00 Calendar. 6.35 Cross¬ 
roads. 7.00-7.30 Cmmerdale Farm. 
10.30-11.CO Wlih a Utile Help. 11-30- 
12.00 George Hamlllcn IV. 

Ulster 
As Thame* excepl • 1-20 pm-1.30 
LunchUme. 3.45 Ligo Begins al Foriv. 
4.13-4.15 News. 5.15 Carioon. 5.20- 
5.45 Crossroads. 6.00 
Itiuor. 6.50 Police w 
Emmcrdale Farm. 10.3-- 
terpolni. li.30-ii.4o Bvdumo. 

Classified Guide 

^PERA & BALLET 
ISEUM S 856 3161 cc 340 
‘AH. 

..JLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
_ night A Sat. 7.30: Chidareiia. 

■mor. 7.30: Madamv Butlemy. 
- • 4 balcony *r-al* avail, from 
. •> ajn. on day of perl. 

. ISEUM S 636 3161 cc £40 

TOON FESTIVAL BALLET 
1 Tues. Hvss. 7.30 Romeo & 
t. Mar. 16-iUa: Coppell*. Mar. 
pro 4: Gikcite. 

ENT CARDEN WO 1066 “ S ’ 
lardencharse « B56 60O5I. 63 
nphlwat* avail, (or all pens, 
un lo.OO a.n. on Ui* day at 

THE ROVAL BALLET 
•n*i A Sal. al 7.30 GIMIu. 
an. ai 7.50 Mayorllng. 
THE ROYAL OPERA 

tmor. & Wed. at 7.00 Lulu. 
^ib*. at 7.00 L'Afrlcalng. 

LER'5 WELLS THEATRE, EC1. 
01.837 1d7J,'16T£ 3856. 

It Card* 10 a m. lo 6 a n, 
7R 0871. „ 
iCERTS AT THE WELLS 
:r_ 7.3u An Evening with 
ut. Titis -Cl u> La.so. sat. at 

Opora Ran. A Night si the 
via. Tins. Cl lo £6. 

March 4 in il_ 
BALLET RAMBERT 

CONCERTS 

CINEMAS 

PHOENIX C.C. 01-836 2M4/5. 
Credit Card Boo kill as 01-830 8611. 

THAT'S 

LYRIC S cc 01-437 3686. Byga; B O 
Mac Wed 3.0. Sat 3.30, 8.30. 

HINSDALE LAND BN 
NICOLA PAG EFT 

to ALAN AYCKBOURN'S 

taking Steps 
"A VERY FUNNY _ EVENING. 
ENJOYED MYSELF ENORMOUS¬ 
LY Evonteu News 

“ THE BEST FARCE 
IN TOWN Fundi. 

SCREEN ON THE HILL. 436 5366 
Robert da Niro. RACING BULL 
1X1. Film allowing Ml .45. 4.10. 
6.40. 9.10. Ring 43a 9787 slier 
S-pjn.. tor phone bookings. 

rUDkl 

PRINCE EDWARD. S cc Box OH. 
437 6B77. CC Hotline 439 8499. 
Grp. sales 379 6061.' Eves 
R.O Mat. Thnr.: (Econwv price) 
A Sax. -3.0. • ■ ■ 

EVTTA 
Tim Rico _ A Andrtrw_Lloyd 

Appointments Vacant 

Business to-Business 

Domestic Situations 

Flat Sharing 

Financial Notices 

La creme de la creme 

Legal Notices 

Motor Cars 

Property 

Public Notices 
CRANE GALLERY. 171a SUOSBO SL. 

SuBiiroi: Recruitment Opportunities 
coy* and AMBHICAHA. One of _- 
London’s mo« beau Ufa I pal- D 

-lanes. Daily-10-6. Sals. 10-4. Rentals 

PRINCE ■ OF • WAUtS THKATRM 
930 B681. cnillt Card bookings 
930 0646. 

PAUL DANIELS in. , 
IT’S MAGIC 

" TRIUMPH •• FUi. Ttoras: ■* A 
WINNER ’• . Variolar. “ PURE 
MAGIC ’’ Bum. Mirror. Mon.- 
Thurs. 8.0 Pri. A.Sat. b * a.*B. 
Easter pert*.: Good Friday as nor- 
Sl. EkTRA MATS 2DM. A 21s« 

APRIL AT 3.0._ 

QUEENS S CC _ t,n°?~4?q 1165 
01-439 3849 01-439 4Q3L. _ 

mnUPE KEITH . 
, Pater .- Barbara 
JEFFREY FRRRI5 

MOVING 

Evenings 8.0. Mat. _ Wed.; 
Sau STo ft B.13. Grp sates 379 

STORY OP BELUNO A BOl 
Dally Mall. 

CATE CINEMA. Nell. HHi 
0330/737 5750. MARTIN 
SESE'S RACING. BULL 

THEATRES 
RIVERSIDE STUDIOS: TM 33B4 

.1-636 7358 or 

1 “RY—OMEGA SHOW GUIDE 

. :' hdental death of an 
vYARCHIST, EDUCATING 

RITA, TOMFOOLERV 
ET FOR ONE, PAL JOEY 
BIT CARD SALES 37t« 65«*5 
.V a.m. an ms lor card*, tip 

. • tee*. GROUP Ok«A- 83° 36pd. 
MNT STANDBY £2.90. 

CLOSE a cc 437 1593. 439 6770 
FOR 12 WEEKS ONLY 

SOLD OUT UNTIL APRIL 1 

ROWAN ATKINSON 
IN REVUE 

Evenings 8.0. Sau. 6 ft 8.45 

ASSADORS S cc 836 117T- 
8 Tu* 3. Sal 0-30 * 8.30. 

J. B. PRIESTLEY’S 

dangerous potrneb 
On* oi Ut* citviratt plays ever 
■Uan ■■ Dally Telegraph. 

* 836 2132. Tlpducro Price 
». Wed. 10 9 Mnroh. 
flte 10 March. 7 p.m* There- 
3 p.m. 

JOHN 4UDD In _ 
’ TWISTED CUES ft 

. ELLIPTICAL BALLS ’ 
t aifeciionau- look at the lives 

Of GllbPfl ft smuwao L4. 

HARPIGNIES & DAUBIGNY 
50 Original Etchings 

Mon-Fri 10-6. Sat 10.30:1 
WILLIAM weSTOl* OALLERY 

7. Kpyoi Arcade Albemarle St wi 

Secretarial and Non-Secretarial Appointments 

Situations Wanted 

Bus No. replies should m.- addressed to. 

The Times, P.O. Box 7, New Printing House Square. 
Grays Inn Road, London, WC1X fiEZ.. 

How to Place a Classified Ad. 
MJriU,AlouihABaS£T London ‘sn I To piece an advertisement in any of these categories, tel.: 

Edward HOPPER and w.LLiAM | Advertisers Only 01-837 3311 

Appointments 01-278 9161 
Property Estate Agents 01-278 9231 
Personal Trade 01-278 9351 
Manchester Office 061-834 1234 

joHNyroNE>.PPTurPrivate Advertisers Only 
An toSrdM«: Appointments ' 

6-8 Tnea-Thurs: 7So.- Property Estate Agents 

Personal Trade 
Manchester Office 

King Alfrod 

TUSUElUfc* 
h" David Mmbfi._ 

uaVMARKET THEATRE NOYAU « 
M^X5wo 9832 Cm iv a mon: 

-TSharwSiP 
*SSSb0,«S^Ib luTblwun” 

Pludndal Timps Di 
VIRGINIA H 

Exp. Latccomert nDl *" 
admitted. 

NOTICE 

The deadline For all copy is one clear publishing day. 
i.e. Monday is the deadine for Wednesday, Friday for 
Monday & Tuesday. Stops and Alterations to copy is 3.0 
p jo. prior to the day of publication; for 'Monday’s issue 
the deadline is 12 noon Saturday. On all cancellations a 
Stop Number will be issued to tbe advertiser. Oa. any 
subsequent queries regarding the cancellation, this Stop 
Number must be quoted. 
Queries in connection with advertisements that have 
appeared, other than cancellations or alterations,- tel.: 
Classified Queries Department 01-837 1234. Extn 7180 
All advertisements are subject to the conditions of 
acceptance of Times Newspapers Limited, copies of which 
are available on request. 

FOYLES ART-GALLERY 

BETTY 
CONSTABLE 
MAXWELL 
An Exhibition ot 

- - - SHELL 
COTTAGES 

10—6 daily until -11 March 

113-12S PHrHng GrOSS M 

Londdn; W.CJ 

Classified Rates 
Personal Columns- £3.25 per line (min^2 lines) 

£17.50 per cm semi-display (min 3cms) 
£20.00 per full display (min 3 ems) 

Appointments £3.25 per line (min 2 lines) 
£17.50 per cm semi-display (min 3cms) 

£20.00 per full display (min 3cms) 

Property £3.25 per line (rain 2 lines) 
£17.50 per cm semi-display (min 3cms) 

£20.00 per full display (min 3cms) 

-Weekend Shoparonnd £14.00 per cm full display 
(min 5ctns) 

Box Numbers £5-00 

THE COTTAGE GALLERY, 9 1 VICTORIA ft ALBERT MUSEUM, 
rm-d Rd.. W.&, 01-2$) S. Kan. DRAWING: TECHNIQUE 

* PURPOSE. UoUl 06 April. 

10-6. Saul *** 
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THURSDAY FEBRUARY 26 1981 THE TIMES 
AND THE PRAYER of faith shall 

Mre th” tick, atid the Lord shall 
raise him up; and if lie hare 
COmmllUd sots. liter Shall bo 
forgiven him.—-St. Jamas 5:1a. 

BIRTHS 
BUSH BY.—on February Sis!, to 

Gillian end John-—a wn iMJUJic-u 
John>. 

COSO eh-RAMSAY.—on February 
Suvtb, lgfli. at Queen Mary s, 
Rn eh amnion, to Philippa ■ am 
Francis i and Roger—a daughter 
(Katherine Eromai. 

CRAWFORD KAYE.—On 3151 
February, at Sr. Teresa's, to Jan 
i nee Maclean» iir_d John—a 
daughter iLaura France**. 

HUGHES-THOM AS. — On FebniaiT 
ISth. In Trinidad, to Michael and 
Susan i'nr« LeBinpnt—a son 
iJoel Beniamin i. a broilicr for 
7oe aid Amy. 

MARCHES.—On February 24Lh. ai 
gt. Thomas's KasH'.Jl. Id Ccrlnne 
ihoc Copci and Louie—a daughter 
(Coleiin Sarah Corlnnci. 

M(ARTHUR.—Ort frhruary 2CUi. 10 
Elizabeth and Gordon—a son 
i Ross Andrewi. a brother lor 
Comm. 

ROUS.—On ftih February. In 
Riyadh, to Carol and Simon—a 
son iOliver Mowbray Abdel Rah¬ 
man i. 

SANDYS.—On February 24th. at 
Westminster Hospital, to Camilla 
and. Myles—a daughter. 

SHARPIES.—On February 241b. to 
Sharon and Christopher—« daugh¬ 
ter iCamillai. at Si. Theresa's 
Hartal. Wimbledon 

Smith.—On ant _ February, in 
Montreal. to Susanna fnee 
Arbuihnottt and Hugh—a son 
i Andrew Keith.i. 

marriages 
BOURN : UVESEY.—On February 

2L&L. 1981. In Italy. James Bourn 
or Edinburgh lo Mra. Meya 
Llvesuy of Norwich. 

GOLDEN WEDDING 

VOHS: FA5RICIUS.—On 26‘2J1. 
in Berlin, now at Cumberland 
mansions. London, 

HEI 

“aF 
Wovud wife or the late Doctor 
M. F. Archer, mother of the la>o 
Mamie and Denis and grand¬ 
mother ol Quentin and Thomis. 
Funeral '.ervlct-. Newport Parish 
Cnurcn on Friday. February 27th. 
St 2.30 p.m. Inquiring 10 H. 
Pcasgood ft Son. Funeral Direc¬ 
tors. 62 Gold Street, Bairron 
Walden. TeJ.; Saffron Walden 
asai-s 

BOLTON.—On D-Uh February. 
19R1. peacefully tn hospital. 
James David Pennington, air’d 
6a year*, of Oxford. Loved and 
loving husband, rather and Brand- 
father. Funeral srrvlcc al St. 
Mnry'j Parish Church. Storrino- 
ton. on Friday. 27U* Fofrruary. at 
12 noon. No wreaths please. 

BROWNE_On 2Alh February. 
peace tolly ai the age ot 84. Mary 
Elaine *neo Syhcs' of Tyto 
Comar. AcAlclon. Wol verliam n- 
•on. Staffs, widow of Harrv 
Browne and foimcrly r*f Mary 
E. Sykes A Co.. Solicitors, cf 
Huddersfield. Funeral private. 

CLAY.—On February 24th. Rachel, 
widow of Sir Felix Car’. Ft., 
fomt'jrly of 18 Kensington Park 
Gardens, tn her Wih year. 
Greailv loved by her child rtn. 
grandchildren and nrral grand¬ 
children. Funeral private. 

COLQUHOUN.—gn February 2sth. 
1S8L. Helen Marian, of Cherry 
Orchard, Fitlicwurlh. Widow ol 
John Rob’.'rlson Colquhoun. 
tnothor of Lltzaberh Garmon, and 
of the la:o An pus Colquhoua. 
Funeral at St. Mary * Church. 
FlUlcwJrUi. Wednesday. 4th 
March at 2..30 P.m. No flowers 
please. Donations. If uvslred. la 
Pclworth Coiunc Nursing and 
Convalescent .Home, c/o Blddle- 
hook. Ktrdlord. W. Sussex. 

4c YARBURGH-BATESON_On the 
23rd February. 1 '.-?1, at Silflo/d 
nursing hoi.it. Hunammon. Elsie 
Florence, aged UB. of Blackburn 
Lodge. Lincoln Square. Hunstan¬ 
ton. widow o.' the Hon. Eustace 
dc Yarburqh-Baicson and loved 
cuter of Lilian Cousins. Funeral 
nsrvico al s>. Mary's Church. 
Old Hunstanlon. on Monday. 2nd 
March. 1>:>81. at 2.50 o.a*.. fol¬ 
lowed by Jnicrmcnl in Uio church¬ 
yard. Family flowers only filease. but donations. If desired, 

o the Lmpenal Cancer Fund and 
the London Association fdr the 
Blind, care of FI on (In it & Favors. 
Funeral Directors. 13 Pori. Road. 
Huns (anion. 

FROY. HENRY L. (TOMMY*.—OP 
Feb. 22nd. r-JSl. in Lausanne. 
A simple farewell ceroriony wifi 
take place on Thtirsdn . 20:h 
Feb., at iy. R uo Si-Roch. 

_ Lausanne, at 5 30 p ro. 
CEA5.—On February 2aih. after a 

long ninety. i.Hben. ricarlv 
levcd husband of Luce and father 
or Laure. mneral In France. 
s*rrm due course. 

HAUJNAN.—on February 04ih. 
poacolutly at SI. V.tnJf redo's Hos- 
piial. Cjrdirr. Sir Charles Halil- 
nan. C.B.E.. K.C.S.G.. dearly 
loved hushand nr Paulo and 
faUtor or Lincoln. John. Lawrence 
and Georgina. Funeral siricily 
prival". Momorlai service to bo 
announced, later. 

HENNESSY-—On 24lh February, 
peacefully at homo. Peggy Diana, 
beloved mother of Martin ana 
laivlnla de Laszlo. Camilla Klnns- 
Icy and Gllles and Gerald Hen- 

HILTON*. DOROTHY.—On the 2-Uh 
Februarv. 1981. rcac-luUy. of 
Wen Klrhv. '.Vtrral. loving and 
loved sister Of Elizabelh and 
Jane. Funeral service at St. Bnd- 
oei's Church, West Kirbv. on 
Friday. 27lh Fcbruarr. ni 12.39. 
followed by Interment at I'ranSav 
Ometorv All •nqulrles to 
Kcnna A Turner. CiM 4444. 

HOPPE. A. E —On Tuesday. 24th 
Fobruart. 1YB1. al his home m 
Harrow, dearly beloved husband 
of Hrlga. 

HORNER.—On 22nd February. 
1981. at Kingston General Hos- Slul. Col. Bernard Stuart Homer. 

.B.E.. aged "it vcor*. husband 
«r the lata Sybil Horner. Funeral 
■ family, neighbours and clow 
friends only' at The Chapel 
Royal- Homnlot Court, on Tn-s- 
day. 3rd March, at li a.m. No 
flowers, but donations. If desired, 
to Uie Roval Mawnlc HotnlLsI. 
nivnucoun Pork. W 6. Memorial 
service in London lo be 
announced later. 

HOWARD.—On February 2.3rd. 
peacefully In her 04U1 soar. 
Dorath*' (Dorothea i Janet, of 12 
Chiswick Lanr. Chiswict. Dear 
sister or Gordon and Elcannr. well 
loved aunt and great-aunt. A 
member ot the London Orpheus 
Choir. Funeral at St. Marv 
Abbott's Church. Kensington, on 
Monday, 2nd March, at 11.30 

DEATHS 
LYLfi_On 20th February. 1981. 

at homo in Sara. Merrill, inoo 
Ivor-Joncs), late of Eppmg. 
Essex. cremation has token 
Place In Guernsey. 

MA.-;5Fiti_Q.-i—On February 22no. 
unexpectedly, at . him home. 
Rhode Helen, aged ER2 ye®Y, 
much loved wife of Uculcnani- 
Coionel F. Q. Mansfield; M.BE.. 
R.£. ire tired' Funeral MrvU» 
at la noon on Monday.- March 
2nd. at the Church of SI. UB- 
fence. Telscombo Village. East 
Sussex. Flower? and 
J. WapsUfr LW.. 227 Spuih 
Coast Road. Poacehavcn. tclb- 
iHlOElO ull&H . _ 

NYE.—On Fuhruary'34lh. in ho*. 
PUM. Phyllis Lacey, or Claremont 
Cottage. Uckflcld. agod v3 yean, 
widow of Ralph Nye and much 
loved siep-mothor or Pat_NyO- 
Funeral at 11.00 a.m. 
day. 26th February, ai Woodvale 
Crematorium. Brighton. Floww* 
may he sent to Fujerand Scott. 
The wakelyns. Uckflold *2^1- 

RICHES-—On 2-Wh Fconiary. 
peacefully at homo In Ctotv- 
borough, oner a long Hmcm. 
George James. aged_ 71 .ywn, 
beloved ' husband of Kit and 
father of Goorg? and JB™d- 
father of Hugh.- Guy and NcD. 
Crcmntion private. 

STRlSIOGR.—On 23nl Feb., peace, 
fully after a short Illness. Ada 
Kathleen fnee Mousleyj of the 
Sandford Hotel. Chenenhun. 
in her 85th rw. Fimml. 3 
p.m.. Priday. IWth Ffeb., 8t the 
Parish Church. Cheltenham, fol¬ 
lowed by private cremation later. 

VOS._On February 25th. peace¬ 
fully at Hmwywood House, m 
her 92nd year. Dorothy iDoti 
Vos. widow Of Simon Vw. 
dearly loved mother of pm 
Symons of Apnlrparth, Mill RcL. 
Halmwood. Dorking. S^TPy. 
grandmother of Jane and Chris¬ 
topher and great grandmwneT 
Cremation at the Surrey & Svw-pk 
Cremntonnin. Worth. 
ley. -on Monday Maid■ 
1.4S p.m. Family flowers only. 

WILES.—On 22nd Tcb.. pMcehilt 
after a short illness. Joan, dear 
wire of Lotfle Alfred and mother 
of Michael and Julia. Cremation 
S! tStouzv Cramaterium on 
Monday, March 2nd. at S PJU. 
Family flowers. DonMlofta to 
Musicians* Benevolent Fund. 16 
GMp SirihJt. London. M.i. 

wi' tiNSON.—4n February 20jn. 
i7>:5x. peacefully In Toronto. 

' Bertie aged 83. devoted husband 
S' the law tdltfi ,5?; 
loved father, granifaiher. brother 
.mj uncle. Emeritus professor .of 
»?.-<Ucvul History. °f 
Toronto, fontmris of Manchmrter 
and Exeter Universities. Latter* 
to professor Ann Baboon. 
McMaster Avenue. Toronto i. 
Ontario. Canada. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

BARROW.—A SotTics of ■ntanlts- 
glvutg for the Ufa. work, and 
ministry of the late Reva^nd 
Canon John liarrtso n Boxtow 
will bo held al Chelmorord 
Cathedral today. Thursday. 26th 
I'pSmanr ax 8 n.m. . 

COLVIN.—A service 
for tho lire woritof Bnmia 
Colvin win at si. 
i.mpa'fl, pirrnriJlIy LODdDO, <311 
Tricuy. £7ih MarSi. al 13 noon.- 

IN MEMOiUAM 
JEFFREYS.—in treasured memory 

Sr aur darling EllmbMh. who 
£,ed suddenly Feb. 26 ^-Al¬ 
ways in our thoughta.—Daddy 

show *preud and happy tnrrnorlea 
or 'our darting jaGnon. ho tit 
Ftbruory 26lh. 11*50. died Sept¬ 
ember both. 1DB0.—HI* family. 

announcements 

t(En.sitting room a Tiered to 
8sTrSN In return (or help lor wo 

ijdy. Driver preferred. Tel- 225 
0854 ■ i fcetore 1L a.m. or alter 
6 p.m.). 

prfstigEOL'S Stockbraking Firm 
seeks stiaTiary lor tiiclr team ot 
aioetbrokers. See La v-reme. 

PKURkiKTY consul IAN lb Park 
Ljn^- req. Svcreuiy lac uartnur. 
Ref crertc cot. unlay. . 

HAVE^on a Cannes apartment? U 
cm m»c wazuod column. 

■ by "our mncfiintf mind your own 
bift&inciss. 'Pnone phgncmaiB- 

SU^caa African ivory Tuaks-—®w> 

EiOoroh^*your°ncw handmadB Sola. 
beo JBJ For Solas column. 

ro^aieitdE Tutor ano Tutor 
Governess required. ®£“ ,^|U*1JC 
u Educauonol Appolnmieni*. 

AKCES ■ ous iraeeu oy Debrett. ft 
cost', no- marc lor the■ ancient 
and m»tingul*had - firm ol 
Lteareli's Peeiuso Ltd JO irat. 
your lamlly history. ®,vcl?r*!1B* 
j!,, ancestors. Plcaso requwi Our 
tree booklel. Dagl. TP. Debrett 
Ancestry Rcaearcn. 78 Parchment 
Struot. Winchester _ S023 BAT. 
Ycluiihone uwi4-b9Q6T. 

mnK.-Ip MINDED? We need ■ 
CJiSorihantL typiat to wnrtt w>th * 

sjul-s team of idee suy«. 
C.-cmc do la 

IRMiaiafASLii fPom 

A^E^ffu^rnr Private 

HAriiirtifui Japanese 
Gresn 4- Stone. So« For Salj. 

ns&w- ,r,-sa™‘,TES»ss- 
SuthES ^p^^lnuttedlale NAri_ 

last expanding city Co.—i-« 

PROFESSIONAL FUND RAIS HRS. 
•• Recruitment Opp» 

WAHTFED: FAMILY * willing W 
welcome "L or 2 boy* (361 as 
paying gueste. From Bth to M»h 
April or rtonth or July- Writ* 

®S|fEUR. PrUreearSdoV0 
3anBS. TSDft PARIS. Frenc^ 

FON A REWARDING year's ^OTh. 
In Canada acv the Si. John i 
Cathedral S-rhool advertisement 
under Sits Vac general section. 

FINANCE OFFICER for gne-pnront 
lam dies. , — .Sec " RecnilDnent. 

SUMMER*1111 GUIDING. 
Then sre Rocruluucnt Oppor- 

HSoEi 
ADMINISTRATIVE (JfnCTr reOttim* 

by professioiMl association. HPf. 
Ree. Onpa. today. 

LUE WELLY NS requlro 
.'(anager'Dlroetor Designate- «of. 
Rrc. Onps. lOdav. 

SECRETARY to travailing Director 
required to manage London 
of rice; £6.000 p.a.—See t-rema 
do la Creme today. „ __ 

FLAT EXCHANGE cooklnu- . Vu? 
nice furnished healed quiet FUI 
off Victoria Rd. W.B- Free 
exchange cooking. 9oT 5669. 
after 5 o.m. 

appeal Director tor autistic com¬ 
munity protect.—^ec "Rcc Opps * 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

WEDDINGS . . . SPLENDID 

WEDDINGS . * 

On March 7th Thu Timas will 

. publish a medal 16 page 

tabloid supplement on " Hm 

Bride and Tho Home you 

cut add that much ■ of splen¬ 

dour to a wedding or a new. 

noma 

Ring Helen or Kathryn 

on 01-837 3311 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
- ALSO ON PAGE 20 

HOLIDAYS AND TOLAS- 

in as mil M 
» of the Cop 

s ihg ana 
Ibboan. f 

'i'll ‘ ff-JB ■trices or 
i from . 
[rpan (l 

CANCER RESEARCH ■ 

!*■ Wbat can 1 do to hetn? “ 
Everyono hu asked that qum-. 
tion—the answer Is that you 
CAN help to fleht cancer. Tho 
Imperial Cancer R«Muth 
Fund, the largest tadnucndexit 
cancer research centre in 
Europe, relies solely on volun¬ 
tary contributions. Please 
Goad your do Italian to: 

Imperial Cancer Research Fund. ■ 
Room 160W. P.O. Boy 123. t 
Lincoln s inn Fields. London 
WCZA 3PX. 

TAKE OFF WITH 
.AIRLEfK 

IBIS SUMMER ■ 
ATHENS ATHENS 

From ASS return evrcy 
Saturday. 

MALACA gum E79 

CRETE from £105 
Outer European ■ dflddsUlOW 
-wn roqueeL 
Phone 01-828 4847 (241tn.)' 

9 WILTON RD.. S.W.l . 
ATOL llSBOd 

SPRING VILLAS 
- CORFU & CRETE 

Escape to a sun drenched bland 
' from pnly £16T 

_ _ . take advantage of 
ISO Drachmas for a £. We 
off»r an nnriraOed choir*■ of 
beautiful vtUaa. end dream 
vrindmlQa. some wltb private 

boulestin. marcel x—any 
momorlea. anecdotes of Boolesun 
and/or hla restanrem—character 
and artistic friends before the 
war. Michael Parkin 21 Moicomb 
St. SW1. 01-235 8X44. 

A GREAT OPPORTUNITY. Would 
you Uke to be seif employed 7 
See Recruitment Opportunity. 

BEAUTIFUL COTTAGE in exchange 
ror lamlly help, -See Domestic- 
SltA. 

LUSITANIA—snrvlvwa. relatives.. 
mends please contact Box No 

. 2891 F The Times. All replies 
answered. 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ROYAL OVER-SEAS LEAGUE, Park 
Place, St. James’s. The elegant 
conference and banquet venue, 
Canlact^B.mquoCns Maiudsr, DI¬ 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

HOSPITALITY BUSES- far all sport- 
Inp^evchts. Tel. Moodies 0428 

YACHTS AND BOATS 
CHARTER AND HIRE 

42-FT. YACHT with captain for 
cruising Miami area. K600 p.w. 
Morrison. 93 Palm Avenue. 
Miami Beach. Florida. FL 33139 
0101. 50&&51 6529. 

SEASONAL SALES 

WOOD BURNING STOVES.-Up to 
26 per coot off KanUna, Eiw 
and other leading makes. JDaiUng 
Stove Centre. Dddtins 10306 j 
885201/880460. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

MUCH MORE THAN 

VALUE 
SAVE £70 p.W. 

on a holiday for two (or £55 
lor ottaj by booUng now for a 
holiday between 1st April and 
31st Oct., al Dot-y-Coed Hotel, 
uanwrtyd Wells. Breconshire. 
mid-Wales, Tel. 05915 215 for 
presentation brochure of this 
beautifully situated country 
hotel. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 15,460 

HOUDAY ACCOMMODATION own¬ 
ers In Devon. Cornwall, Dorset 
and Somerset: it your., hotel, 
guest house, cottage or flat is 

b,°°ked far the whole or 
19H1. Ignore this announcement. 
H ivoL. phone. Fiona now <m OX- 
857 3311. then put your feet 
up while our '" Holidays fp Greet 
Britain and Ireland’’ feature 
works toe yoo. 

—^“twr_iar7b 
2/M. IMom dales. Buford 2152. 

N. NORFOLK.—Idyllic Thatched 
Cottage. 5 miles sea. ,Sleeps 6-8. 
From £65.—r 06031 614 231. 

WATERSIDE COTTAGE, near Fowey 
contains eysrythlog ror a oulet 
Independent self-caterlna holiday. 
—Polroan 10726871 384. 

WEST Sussex VILLAGE-MW- 
hurst 6 miles. Holiday Bangalow. 
Well-furnished. Loanee. 2 bed¬ 
rooms (.sleep 41. etc. Avail, from 
Easter—prof., monthly lets. John 
Dowler. & Co. Petemtald. Tel. 
i073Oi 3825. 

SCOTTISH BORDER.—Top aoalirv 
furnished cottage* _on private 
estate In Tweed Valley. 4 miles 
from Coldstream fishing; Tel. 
Berwick on Tweed (CX289 V 82345. 

CRUISE ud Uir Scottish garden noth 
with Hebridean Holidays- Tel. 
051-225 9630. 

liianaEaaBBB, 
■B^H Br'iBBfl 

ACROSS 
1 Servant is not from tlie 

factory, we bear |S>. 

5 Sundry frogmen (6). 

S Temple not his habitual 
place of worship (10). 

9 Failure to catch a woman’s 
fur (4). 

10 “ Play up, lads l " Net with 
him in charge il4>. 

11 Genuine fish used in making 
fireworks (7). 

13 Sack member, for producing 
a S““ ? (”). 

15 Pepper at orP05*10 cn^s 
kitchen, sey (7). 

18 Old one-eyed Sicilian (7). 

21 The heights of unsteadi¬ 
ness ? l5, 9>. 

22 Mark or cuff ? i-It. 

23 Subject in this cjse tn rote 
in main assembly (lQl. 

24 One tnj' be cart—in " Don 
Giovanni ” perhaps (5). 

25 Portended before the French 
painter's return (S). 

D01VN 
1 Frosty rype, the German 

Korekeeper (7). 
2 Is money such cn evil ? f9). 
3 Acclaiming, as Ue crowd the 

crooner (7). 
4 Tho Sridsh, so parochial 

(7), 
$ Divert pay ? It’s organized 

corrupDou 19). 

6 Stoker character in Sussex ? 

Holmes investigated U). 

7 ConcernitiT magistrate, or 

oil-man (7). 

12 The aim of the Duchess’s 
litric hoy's sneezes (9). 

14 A couple of gins—so ex¬ 
tremely distressing I (9). 

16 Mostly tropical variety of 
fruit 171, 

17 Save king imprisoned -In 
passage t.7). 

15 Messenger from tho French 
court ? That's right (7). 

19 Henry Morgan's means to 
snub a girl ? (7). 

23 Hold un the sentence on 
Hainan (7). 

Sc'.utiua cf- Puzzle No 15,459 

K)j£ClU!LJE 

at.. 
_ s , 

;3u;;(|£KSu| 

C diseasekscnvsftevalue c€ ) 
UeSfcMeh.lt saves tfaanaands J 
f ofliveseway yeaLTbsaveevni 
nJOKVwra^ayonfh^nont^ 

KffishBfeairt 
Foundation 

5rOMEMiMlhcf,lonilqnlflR4W 

§ feV M CM 

CoemopoPtan HoUdi 
91 Ynrtt w.i. 

-ABTA , ATOL 

GREECE, SPAIN 
SOUTH OF FRANCE 

Save money and book direct 
to the nut. Whether your 
perfect holiday Una Is camping, 
vuia or hotel we tan help you. 
Our prices siart at £84. Pliu 
free Debenhaim Gift Voucher*, 
nighta from most United 
Kingdom airports. •' 

EUROSUN 
01-278 3293 124 lies) 

ATOL 1181 BD 

SOUTH OF' 
. For the Cannes. Fti ~ 
A the Monaco Gran 
nave many luxury _ 
pools and other 
Uon available tn t 
Boasonabla prices _ 
n.fl. p.w 

BRAYDAYN LTD ■ 
Greener House 

66-68 Haymarket 
London swiY atm, 

■ Tel: 01-930 8282. 

9! 
SALE 

SKIING HOLIDAYS ' 
£145 

Tb' the top resorts of Verblar, 
' Courchevel and Merlhel. price* 
include air travel. Btxomnioda- 
tioa 3 in tala a day. free wine, 
ski guides and reduced sla 
rental prices. 

As fUEtnrad on BBC television 

CLUB MARK WARNER 
193 Victoria Start* 
London 6W1E 6NE 

01-S2S 5555 . 

ATOL 1176B 

ENJOY 
- • GREECE 

with 

' SUN CLUB 
VOW. apartment*, tavetnae 
end hotels m superb locations. 
Mag now for rammer broefeure. 

SUN CLUB. 
3 Mopilngham Road, 
Lonjooa swlfl'SLT. 

TEL: 01-870 4771 (24hrs) 
. ABTA ' ATOL' UX4BC 

GENEVA ZURICH 
' EASTER WEEKEND 

FLIGHTS 
Geneva from Gatwrlctr, only 
£8A. Out 26 or 17 APrtL rtn. 

zSrt?hrU'from Gatwlck—-only 
£86. Odd JLA'ar 16 April, rm, 
op April. 
auo special scheduled d*-. 
partures with British Airways— 
only B89. r “■ 
Geneva tram Hrethrow. 
Zurich from Heathrow nr Get- 
wiclt. Gut 16/17 April, rtn, 

FAI^JN^nSS CITY TOUBS 
Tel: Q1-3S1 0191 ■ 

ABTA ATOL 1537BC 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

• .VILLA OWNERS 
If you own dr control a pro¬ 
perty overseas Join Charier 
Express Travel Qob and taka 
full advantage of our Owners 
Travel and Lctttafl Service. Low 
cost {lights available through¬ 
out the rear. For your tree 
colour brodture wiua or 
telephone : 

01-36a 9241 (Z4 hrs) 
or 01-360 0880 

CHARTER EXPRESS TRAVEL 
CLUB 

861 Green Lanes. 
London. N2i 2QS 

ATOt -893B AJTO 
A division of BeUaglen LKL 

ADSTRALIA./NZ 
£300—£400 single 
£900—£700 return 

Direct or Interesting stopover* 
Via USA / HAWAII / FUI/FAR 
EAST—HAWAIIAN HOUDAYB 
1SUMM from £460 (S wrckai 

Writ# for broebures:— 
RBHO TRAVEL LTD 

Commonwealth Houso._ _ 
13 New Oxford St.. W.C.li 

TbL 01-405 S936.'4M 4944 
Bonded Agems 

ECONOMY FLIGHT 
SAVERS 

Allcan to from £58 . Malaga 
from £65; Palstia from £55. - 
Athens from £84. Corfu tram 
£89. Crete from £102. fthodeo 
from £104. Nice from -E62. 
Fflrt £78, Zurich £59* Jncfc 
Btln- hoc. 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS __ 
ISa Alderegalc SL. London Ed 

Tel.: 01-230 1333 
ATOL 117QBD 

SUMMER FLIGHTS 

... , , . 9 irkirk,' si First Published 178S 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

NOW AVAILABLE FROM AITO 
Aasoclauon of Independent Tour OpcnUore CAA Bonded 

Holiday Data From £ . Operator TcL 
FRANCE AnborgovColts Mar on Z6 VFB Holldm 

VERBIER SH/C*ialQt Party Bt 
_ a wks. 14 Mai* 202 

19 Mar 200 Lanzarolo VUlaa 

3 wks. var. 495 Luuarotc VUUu 
CANADA 

• Vancvr/Rocktes 
2 wkav }2 juqr 550 Panorama Hols 

Operator tol 
VFB Holidays 

0242 26538 
Beach virias^^ 

osaa 66211 
las 0403 51304 

Laaznrote VUIu 0403 31304 

ANDORRA 
.. Ski/coach g days var. 
HAWAn 

Apts/notel 2 

CALIFORNIA 
Fly-dry 1-3-5 

Yotmfl World 

0323 22552 

0273 802391 

wfc. Apr-Nov 458 jom CaUfofnla & Bn-ond 
075is 36154 

wL Apr/June 325 Just California A Beyond 
07633 66154 CRETE • 07633 66154 

^.YlUflfl/apta 2 flor.l Apr/May 176 JOSt (from . 07536 66815 
AL-ME1 HA. " i 
_ h/Sorm 1-2 Wk. Apr/May TB Lanza tic Travel 02934 73831 
BALSAH1CB/ALORV 

[A)rti/^s 1-4 wt, var* 103 

IBIZA* 1-2-3 wt< 9-50 Apr 132 

_ „ 1-2 Wk. Apr 85 

Parasol Holidays 0293 5i45j i 

Fornnw Villas Oxted 43ni 

CORFU ■ * 
■ Without crowds _ „ 

Friendly west ■ coast ^rtshlnn 
village with enperti sandy bay. 
VEKa and Taverna Holklin. . 
Lively Greek «vcnUu» or peace 
and aeclualon. We olve von 
the ctiolco tram £143-£235 
pm. 2 wks. 

Phono now 
030 677647 

HJOS ISLAND HOLIDAYS " 
HATCHETTS. NEWDIGATE. 

SURREY. 
■RH5 SDR ATOL 1«D 

CRETE VILLAS 
wllh 

FREE CAR! 
Availability front 13.70 

AEGEAN HOLIDAYS 
10 South Mol ton Street* 

London. W.I. 

Tel: 01-499 9641 
ATOL-997 BD. 

Athens tram £9B 
Faro from KHH 
Malaga from £95 
Mahon from. £78 
Patma from £80 

POLEX TRAVEL 
31 Charing Cross Rd.« 

tionxton WT3 
01-930 9191 

ATOL 888 EST 26STS 
Access/Barclaytard welcomed 

NATURIST HOUDAY 

IN THE SOUTH OF 
FRANCE 

Ideal camping or caravan holi¬ 
days for the true sun lover. 
10/XT days Including your 
travel Toy homy reclining sea¬ 
ted coaches with video fBm 
shows on route. 

Prices start at £58 p.p. 
Write or telephone, fter brochure 

ME GERMEAD 
33 Mount Pleasant 
London WC1X OAP 

01-278 2666 

UNITED AIR TRAVEL 

ATQL JNrw1 ran«ctlvci^ 1403 T581 ^/803B^80OT,%3^OT f7KB/ 
719B/T19B/719B/1245B/178BA41B/100SB. ' 

GREECE AND HER ISLANDS 
‘ , OF CORFU, SPETSES & CRETE 

■ Some Ample taveraas and villas—some luxury villas and 
hotels—some right on the beach—some amidst orange and 
lemon groves—all with maid service—some at £130 p.p. and 
some at £280 p.p. for a rwo week holiday. 
We have hundreds of holidays ro choose from and oar 
departures are on Sundays to Corfu, Saturday to Spetses 
and Thursday to Crete. 
Our brochure with a difference—full of detailed information 
on ear.fi villa and also huge early season discounts Is avail¬ 
able. 

ONLY DIRECT FROM US 
Telephone or write for your copy now 

Tel: 01-828 1887 (24 hrs) - . __ _ 
9 Wilton Rd, Victoria, AIRLINK 

London SW1V ILL. _ 
ATOL 1188B 

FOR SALE 

SKI AWAY 

SOS 
.■jrra on scheduled sir 
JO'BURG. ACCRA A 
BAR. - SEYCHELLES. 
Trus. BANGKOK. . 
TOKYO. . 
LUSAKA. .CANADA. **" 
BOMBAY.1 CAIRO. 
AUSTRALIA. And sU 
capitals. 

FLY FLAMINGO TRAV 
76 Shaftesbury Are., ' 

01-43V 7751/2 
Open Saturdays 
Airline -Agatts- 

SRI mmwK. Top qwdlty eknaa 
snd -sccom. tn si. Jotnu, 
Austria. Excellent, ignssti, Aw 
Febj ft Mar. vara. from 
£99. Trntrak, Radar Center. 
Sldcup DAI4 5HS. TH.! 01-30a 
6426 I24brs.). ABTA. 

GREECE. A tree holiday? Our 1981 
summer brochure with supwb 
villa, holidays in. Corfu. Spetsga. 
and Crete explains all. Alrihik. 9 
w’lltnn RoatL S.W.l.Tel. oi-ksh 
1887 (34 hr*.}. ATOL 11B8B. 

ALGARVE. — 2 luxury * villas ~ fpr 
rental on VlBamnura. one j 
beds. 4 baths, adjacent to golf 
coarse. One 3 beds. 2 baths, 

i Both with private ^swimming 
noota. All dates. 03433 tkui. 05433 781U. 

DIAL-A-FUGHT to Cure 
the experts on 01-734 51 

HONGKONO. AFRICA, 
Jet Air Agls. 01-579 

SHORT LETS 

IHGTANT FLATS. Chelsea, Luxury 
serviced. Mr Page. 375 5433. 

OXFORD HOUSE. —■ Naur Wood- 
stock, sleeps T. CH. secluded and 
idyllic, ideal academic or modi- 
gl vtstter. _ March-June/July 
CTO-lOOprw. Ref* required. Tel: 
Oi-876 9212. 

NWS. Large flat, suit CQUnle, Fow 
mouths let. Luxury kit. C75 p.w. 
—Kirk. 656 5440. 485 1404. 

trio. 5 BEDROOM terrace. equip¬ 
ped and supplied to highest stan¬ 
dard. Mid Aim-raid June. 25 
mns central London, ca.00 p.w. 
—444 9542 levcsi. 

CHELSEA-Luxury furnished flat. 
prceUge block. Rail. 1 room, le¬ 
ft 0.. c.h.. maid. - telex, secre¬ 
tarial serricea available. 24 hour 
port erase. £99 w.w. tore. Tel. 01- 
948 2432. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS I THE BRITISH INSTITUTE 
OF FLORENCE 

sook Italian egeakinq British 
Director to start October.. 
1331. 

See SesreffRcrf Oflwrtaaftfcj 

tobj. 

£ ITS A LONG WAY- | 
■i TO TIPPERARY % 
•!» That's whv to many people -S 

upend their rprlng and sununer * 
A breaks in London insTrud. y 
A He'll bo telling tiinn wlu-re -ii- 
A tn po and what to do In The o 
J, Timas honday fraiorp ■■ Lon- A 
X don reusd :he clock an A 
A March 7ih. Where jo aaL A 
X prink and make merry Into the A 
X small hnuro or even all night. X 
T. where lo hire tho transport lo X 

: X got there. . . A. 
if }~ra wn orfer any of i 

: X these or similar tad! I ilex, and A 
A you’d like Id make Tlpperarv'e A 

I.' loss your gain. Call Jeanne X 
X now on A 

^ K1 3311 eztenln 2<t a 

SKI WITHOUT 
GOING SKINT! 

Lra Arcs and- Puv St. Vincent 
A few places faft. 7 days 

SKUag from £89.93 I 

SKI SNOWBALL LTD. 
2BO Fulham Road. 

' London. S.W.IO, 
•Tel.: 01-352 1514 «24hre.V 

GET BROWNED' OFF 
THIS SPRING! 

Bach ■ uflias and studies ■ in 
Corfu ror_ ati-’dxo, pari lea. 
April departures. £145 p.o. 
2 wks. Inc. tiluht. maid, linen 
and transfers. Phone; 

CORFTOT - HOLIDAYS 

: - t2r&*£aTr 
ATOL 1427 

CYFRU5-CORFU. Ubca Traval hra 
space 'March to October.—-15-16 
Newman sr.. . WX- Tel: 01-537 
770274. ATOL 324: 

VILLA HOLIDAYS In Toscany. 
Italy ft Cote d'Azur. Brochure rat 
now Betlaglen. 01-360 7234/ 
8691, ATOL 8938. ATPO, 

CRETE I CRETE ! UmUed avati- 
a binary .Eurocheck Air Agt. 
01-642 '2431. 

EUROPE — EUROPE — EUROPE. 
Jet Air. AOtS. 01-379 7505/7829. 

SKI APARTMENTS Vac. moat dales. 
Ski West 0373 864811. ABTA. 

SAVE £60. — Per person by book¬ 
ing a luxury villa now. on Ihe 
Italian Island of IschU (or de¬ 
parture In May. Our. vtilas and 
apparent QK|» most with personal 
maM service and private, swim¬ 
ming pool are also situated in the 
South or France. Tbr Algarve 

. and the Greek (stand of Hydra. 
Call us today for a brochure and 
save yourself a wallet lull of 
money. Villa Ventura Ltd.. 440 
Kings Rd.. London.- 'S.W.IO. 
01-351 2383/01-332 1977 w/ends 
(ABTA ATOL 1229BL 

CWISSJET.—Dally to Zurich and 
Geneva. Low fares. 01-930 1138. 

S. AMERICA.—Dally scheduled ser- 
. vice, LAB Airlines 01-930 1442. 
GREECE 'El. Mainland + Islands. 
. Hotels &- aputmcnls. Unbelievable 

prices + .fret cHUd__hoUday»- 
Brachurt 01-660 0107. EROS 
TYavel TnianmUcmal. Brighton 
Rd.. Coulsdon. Surrey. ABTA/ 
ATOL 10538. 

PERU £328 rtn. from- London.— 
Peruvian Airlines. Ol-OSO _1A56. 

WINTER FLIGHTS. Basle. Copen¬ 
hagen. Genera. SiocUiolrn. 
Vienna. Zurich. 01-437 a-VftT. 
CUv by City Thins. ATOL 882B 
An i A. 

SKI PLIGHTS Heathrow. Ski West 
0373 H04811. Atol.lSWB. ABTA. 

• GREEK-ISLANDS 
FOR £10 A DAY 

Top value holidays ror. all taste* 
to 6 beautiful Inlands. Phone 
now for our colour brochure. 

SUNFARE' HOLIDAYS ' 
(ATOL 131SBI 

LONDON 01-734 3041 
MANCHESTER 061-833 17900 

GLASGOW 04lZ5fM15SM 

LOWEST PRICES FROM 
Cj*9 Athens £133 

SSpWW £67 Hamburg £99 . 
Hanover £99. Lu paimas ciib 

Madrid JE69 
Munich £121 Parts £4«> 
Rome £91 Stuttgart £101 
Vienna £111 Zurich pun 

. .SLADE TRAVEL 01.203-0111 ■ 
ABTA ATOL 44SB Open Sals, 

^°ft. .wE°uc‘n,°*{S—late booking 

Jo'bcrg. Sallsbory. Nairobi. 
Australia, New Zealand and 

other worldwide 

BUT HURRY I f 

LOW COST FLIGHTS ' 

' SPECIALIST 
To Satintrury. J'burg. Lusaka. 
Nairobi. Dar. W. Africa. Cairo, 
Addis. India. Pate.. Sey.. MidL 
Eaat/Far East Tokyo. . Austra¬ 
lia. NX., Sth./Nlh. America, 
Canada and Europe. 
AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD.. 
517 Grand • Bldgs.. Trafalgar 
So.. W-CJ1. Tol: 01-859 
1711/2/5. Group and Late 

. Bookings wdconn. 

THE GREEK ISLANDS 

Ante WDOir MUIJI V* lira 1IWII1 
Sunmed. One week holidays 
with .a direct flight from Cido. 

SUNMED HOLIDAYS 
45S Fulham Rood, 

London, s.w.10. 
■ Tel.: 01-351 2366 
<24hr, brochure phono) 

ABTA member ATOL 3828 

EUROPEAN ECONOMY 
FLIGHTS 

Indus!ve arrangement* to: 
MILAN from £69 
ROME from £84 
NAPLES from £89 
PALERMO from £89 
VENICE. fromE65 

Also oUittr Italian destinations 
on request. 

Tel.; 01-637 S311 
Special last-minute availability 
to uunl European destinations. 

P1LG R Lsf^A I R*UTT)9 

BORED with cvuryUtino etoe 7 
Come to Argeutierc. Chamonix. 
France, smd redlsravri- the ihrtli 
or suing. Private, staffed chalet 
for parties of eight. For further 
details 'phone i ui ■ T^o 4195. 

DELIVERANCE. You saw the film 
—now upencnce the course-— 

. Oacwurd Bound USA. Brochure 
Apes Travel. ' 102” Fulham Rd, 
London SW3. 01-681 Z4bJ 

• (ABTA). ■ • 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS.—VIM Travel. 
01-543 4227, Air Apts. 

RESIST A CARPETS 

SALE NOW ON 
Velvet pile mcrakiou h madia am 
wllh 7-year guarantee and lull 
colour range at £5.65 &q yd. 
cxc VAT. Massive stocks of 
Win QUO. cordti, twist piles, 
velvet plies and Berbers tram 
£4.76 sq yd. exc VAT. 

PROMPT PLANNING AND— 
EXPERT FITTING SERVICE 

148 Wandsworth Bridge Road* 
Fulham, S.W.b. 
01-751 5568. 

ORIENTAL CARPETS 
CLEARANCE SALE STARTS 

FRIDAY S7Ui 
Wholesale orlonral carpet ware¬ 
house—everything musl go ! 1 
Largo selection of maanlnceni 
anclitae and modern rugs and 
runners, sires 4|t. x 211. lo 
20R. x 14ft. Unique collection 
or Russian, Pcrilon ft Turkish 
nigs in silk and wool. All 
reasonable offers accented. 
Open also Sat. £ Sim. lO a.m. 

(o S p.m. 
Trade Welcome. 

PAVIUON ANTIQUES 
7 Pavilion Road 
torr sioanc Si.i 

Knltili 15 bridge. 
01-255 4415 

LAST FSW DAYS of Ul* ACE rale 
of telephone answering, machines. 
TV games, telephones, video re¬ 
corders. language Vanstetora. 
clock radios, elec ironic gadgets, 
etc.. All at bargain prices. 15j 
Fulham Rd.. S.W.3. 01-S89 

MUSICAL JNSIROWENK' 1 
-r*-ra— 

SOUND INSULATED ‘j 1 

PRACTICE ROOMS 

(modular constructioni V 
Porta hi o staging and acoustic . 

screens. J 
Now product now available. 

Demonstration 17th March, 'fti ■ 
Details: MQRLE\’ galleries 

4 BELMONT HILL 
LONDON. SE13 

Tel: 01-862 6161 

PIANOS new and rccond—Ijt„ 
stocks. Fishers. Sul's. 671 sam 

WANTED 

ANTIQUE SAIL LINERS. Prim, 
conmnor inirmLed nurchate to, 
auatUy Hems In wood. bone, etc 
Telephone Mrs Marshall « 
285 idol during ofilre hears. 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS. — Warned 

SSbSS“osi»i55!5!,h0h' & 

UNKNOWN handmade Japanese 
paper cl910. Whatman. De Ulnt. 

CH8APICS TO EUROPE/U.S.A.' and 
most tfesttuations. DlpiomiS I 

730 2201. ABTA. ATQL j SKI EASTSK. VaJ Tborens France. 
U66B. Govt, bonded. ... F1hl ror 4. £200 p.w. Woodward. 

' I 688 2828 (office). 

SU- I ATHENS OR EUROPE—Eurocheck. 
01 I 01-642 4613,4. Air Agu. 

! > 

G.ASSIHU) 
ADVLRTISINC, 

Vu )kKS 

HOLIDAY 
SUCCESS IN 
THE WEST 
COUNTRY! 

RUDE FIVE MILES, BURtl- 
fui i6Ui century UuichDd 
cotlaan. stem 7-B. Com- s^asatSb.% 
tng. fishing, beaches, surf- 
*n^- Available all year, 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

mupnnnnH 
s UNIQUE 
■ OPPORTUNITY 
■ ta acquire new 63ft- twin 
■ bervw motor vend at 2Q'b 
■ below yard production cost. 
■ Steel -huiL laid teak .decks. 
5 id knot* want-Atlantic Bm caDabitiiv. Fully pquipped. 

Dse^ for la on chine 11 

— ** Details 03225 BI286. ’ 
Evenings please. 

SEASONAL SALES 

OSBORNE & LITTLE 
SPRING SALE SHOP 

NOW OPEN AT 
388 10(189 Rd., London SW3 

tn-352 14SS 

MIHIHM .... 

58% , 

OFF VULMFHS i ram 

This advertiser was ex¬ 
tremely satisfied by the 
amount at replies she 
received. " I can book 
for the rest of the 
season after only 2 
Saturdays advertising In 
the Holidays and Hotels 
Feature." • 

If ^ you want response 

like this 

Bing 

01-837 3311 

A,5.?£*T® lo f"® 9*-Oaivriek £109 
each plus airport tax. in Aprp. 

or J°nS' C°nt4ct Europlan 
Roudaya Ltd., i56m Hawihore 
5“- 14«!hia^ni 844 bp*. 
Twii?21'373 2606 ^ABTA ATOL 

PRANCN’ -SKI BARGAINS_Laat- 
niinuie dlocouxu* tn Val d'lmn 
from £99 P-P- AJtao BOOIB Easier 
■ran. Holiday Villas. 01-680 

ABTA). 
GREECE—SUMMER a SSI holiday 

brochure now avail. Winter Euro¬ 
pean sum not nights avail. 
Val ponder Tours. -24 Crawford 

SSBb:wiWR^« 4Ma ‘ATQt 
NAIROBI.-JO'ByBC, ALL AFRICA. 

Never knowingly' nndrrsoliL— 
Ecmufr. V Albion Bldgs. - Alders- 
JWte St., E.C.l. 01-606 7960/ 

—9B07. (JUT AEtai, TVq 884977. 
BOOmeWKng*. Australia, rtn. £460 

low season. OFW confirmed £339. 
Train In dare, W8. . 01-1*37 0631. 
Air Agls. 

ISRAEL. KlUmct and Moabsv volus- 
lecia nrednd thraagbaut the year. 
SAE Project 67. 36 Gt RttusU 

- JS- jrcim 01-636 1261. _ 
AFRICA. . CALLING. Jo'burg 

Nairobi, Lagos. -Accra and mens 
. other destinations. Call Interair, 

102 Star StrevL London. W.U. 
n 1-402 -0653. Air Agents. 

Venice.—Reitun flight £7S 7 day 
hotri 'holiday, frnn, £1118. IncJ 
nights. Trl. 01-734 3094. Pan 

_ Pacific Travel. ATUL 1504B. 
daily FLIGHTS.' scheduled 'charter 

}p mo»t Eurooran cltiaa. Freedom 
Holidays. OT-741 4686 (lOUhCSi. 
' ATOL 432B AITO I. 

Corfu—Holiday early and saws 
*&£'*. 1 and 2 week shore bused 
holiday* with, daily sailing, if 
required. April and early May 
ra-parturiw rrom LI 06 n.p. me. 
nights. Friendly chat Brochure, 
Jjjg-G. 01-969 . 5423. ATOtl 

sp5,*i/POBTV<r*i':—0017 Brittany 
Femes sail vwteo a week, year 
round Plymoulh/Sontondor I or 
8pain, Portugal, and Southern 
France. Just 24 hours’ comfort¬ 
able sailing time for passengers 
■ rid car*. ’Phone Plymouth 
■ipTSai n.l 32.1 or write tor bro¬ 
chure to: Brittany Brochures, CL, 

_ P-O. Box 197. London. SE1 9fC. 
tan Gien.—Boauiirui viiti unojL- 
. pectedly available, sienna 6. a 

oaths., an mod. cans. Jane, July, 
August monthly bookings only, 
AnrU, Mat, Senl«nber weekly. 
From £170 ,D.W. 01-622 3»‘j5 

_after 6 p.m. __ 
SKLLOViNa Id-year-old uabUc 

schoolboy would like lo loin a 
family skllno during Easter holi¬ 
days (March 2 Is l-AnrU Sistt. 

_ Hi one (048 084 ) 366. 
BARGAIN FLIGHTS.—Malaga. AII- 

(anir. Faro, ulus other destina- 
lions. Wo also aocclallae Jn golf. 
Tennis, villas’apartmenta. Holmes 
Holidays 1039 4»» 7071. ABTA. 

MARBELLA.—Super bench aoart- 
mpnts and luxury villa* frr real. 
Tel, AlltDOlIU (M251 401907. 

DORDOGNE. 1M Eyries. Comfort¬ 
able farmhouse, garden, terrace, 
weeps 6 + to Jnlv l Bth £135 

_P.W. Tel: 0503 OTldB. 
VER8IHR. 2 girts ID cempleta 

mixad chain parti'. Mar. 14/2H. 
Ring Haynes. 01.340 248a vst 
SOS day or 01-238 0115 eves. 

SUMMER IN THE ALPSI SouUt- 
/Being ant. In glorlatia countrv- 
ridp nr Drlanron, Simps 6. 
Rnnwbali. 01-3SG 1.114 (24hnt. 

FLYING VISITS lo EuropO al low 
Cost. Call Paulina at Baxter 
Roar# 01-403 5666 {ABTA ATOL 
9478) 

ALGARVE, Lanzarole. Menorca. 
GortUw Creie and kpain. Quality 
bcachslde vtilas. ■ all sues, wlin 
pools, avail all summer dates at 
btg discounts Hunks lo current 
strength of. sterling. From £130 
goorameed price per adult, lor 
15-day air holiday by day night. 
Up to SOK- oir lor cnUdren. Also 
Bril cany, pouili * .iFejif Franco. 
Bing Pat Shipp Di Survuias. 
^ambridge 10333), 69633 (ATOL 

I. S girts wauled .to com¬ 
plete '-mixed chalet nanv- March 
14-28- Ring Haynes Ol-'aMJ 2494 
oxl. 508 i work i. or 01-328 0113 
i home i. 

INFANTRY MAJOR, bachelor, ex- 
pertoncoil skier, would like lo 
join mixed ski party 1-2 weeks 
irtartlnfl oarly March. Tel: 0954^- 
361. 

SKIING.on rresh powder and a 
good base this March In Bareges 
Prance. Spec la r student weak 22- 
29 March. Telephone PlSLe. 0754 

■ *43727. 
DORDOGNE. Del loh If ul cottage. 

historic village, sleeps 4. sirim- 
mlng; nearby: E60-E80 p.w.— 
353 7241 or 402 2031 eves and 
weekends. 

MOINHO OA ASNEIRA on Portu¬ 
gal’s wwl coast in a loiailp un¬ 
spoilt old fashioned estate on ihe 

by boat down the river. Mar 
voQotis flsMng, beachro of ihe 
finest In Europe. Swimming pool 
and resurarant at the fjulnia. col¬ 
lages 10 let In the ground-. AH 
del*IIcd In the Palmer ft Parker 
-brochure. Tel: (049 4811 6413 
24 hours-- 

LOW COST longhaul flights. You 
name ii: multiple stopovers 
unluuat rautemg. r.heaoest ways * 
We’ll .find It. Trallflnders. 
Earls Cl. Rd.. London. U’.B. 9a7 
«M1 Air A annex 

PORTLAND ENTERPRISE, lares 
u £££’■ when vou fly to any 

__sllitaildn- For details. 46 f-t. 
Portland St.. W.I. Tel. 636 
1460.'25ai Air AUts. 

LIVE UKE A STAR tn a tabulou 
villa In friendly ami easy going 
Palm Beach, Better value than 
Europe. Road all about II In Hu 
Feb. Issue of Harpers ft ouerrt 
Call fTP Villa. 61 Brum won Rd 
S.W.3. Ol-tiHt 6211 iAUTAi. 

LATE BOOKING SERVICE ITC 
Latntine know where to find Iasi 
min ole holidays. Tty. tn first 
Uxbridge 38700 f ABTA i. 

TRAVEL/UR. lnicrcontini-n.il Low 
Cost Travel. >IC Grc.ii \i.in 
borough St.. London, u i, id 
01-439 7505 or 437 6061. Tl:.. 
Ba.>2834- ATOL WVBO. Gnvl 
Bonded. Late Booklngi welcome 
except Europe. _ 

USA SUMMER JOBS. Ranches 
Resorts, dc. benJ ^ j.OC' lor 
nirectnry JlsUna uO.OUti labs in 
Vac Work. 9 Pari. End Si.. 
Oxford- AUO in W. H. Smith 
etc. 

SKI HANGAINO every wrrk from 
Gatwtek. You won't bojitra our 

cos t And the snov'r | 
a runs tic > ('Dtaur brochure from ; 

Freedom Hnlldays 01-741 4J71 
i24hrsi AITO. ATOL J.*2B. I 

SAIL THE GREEK ISLANDS In -1 I 
Mirage FloiiUa. Remritutig Aoni 
uppaneres C180 pp. me. nwht. 
Mirage Holidays, f‘■57-15 

ATOL it nun 
GUEW AND HER-ISLANDS Mjqlc 

prices by air from only Ei2i ic 
16 Islanoi and resorts. Tiucrnav. 
hotels, villas, elc. Freedom UoTI 
days, 0r-7ftl J171 124 h«» 
JUTO. ATOL 4520. 

I 

E 

OBTAIN A SLES.—W* ablaln the un. 
obtainable. Ttckots (or sporting 
■vents, theatre, etc. including 
Covent Gardon. rugby Interna¬ 
tionals and Bruce Springsteen — 

• 01-839 5365. 

-FURNITURE A CONTENTS or flat 
for sale, owner going abroad. 
Call Aractingl. Flat 6. 12 Brechin 
Place. S.lv.T. View all day 
Thursday. 36in February. '81. 

OLD YORK PAVING. Flags. Braid¬ 
ing Stone 4ln x 4in Granite Sets. 
Hooting Stales. G.E.M. Land¬ 
scape*. 0625 635721. 

MARBLE clearance dtTcuis lor 
shelves, bathrooms, tables, tiles 
lilting service. Konrad Slew-art. 
90 Fulham Hd. $W3. 584 2704 

DESIGNER SPRING CLOTHES 
i new i for women ai half-price. 

■ Tha Sale ■Shop, 2 Si Barnabas 
S>1.. Pimlico Vi., SW1. 01-730 
5’jiS 

MERAKLON CARPET. Rubbrr- 
bacKed. Heavy dom. 5 yr. gtr. 
£5.45-sq yd + VAT. Free ed. full 

' fit scrv avail. Ouns Carrel*. 155 
Hammersmith Rd W14. 602 5777. 

CAS LOC/COAL JFtRES Irom E7.V. 
Sale now on. -Freo survey, ideal 
Fires. STB. Upper Richmond Rd. 
West. S.W.l4. 876 3810. 

CHANCERY CARPETS. U'llion and 
Beibers. el trade prices and 
under. 97-99 Clcritenwed Road. 
LUl. 01-405 0453. 

PHONE MATE tin- Telecoms bosl- 
■huj people. ni-4.>i 0266.0257. 

HAND MADE SOFAS/CHAIRS-— 
Btirq Mil.' advert (or .ClOO re¬ 
duction on any order over Co00. 
JBD Furnishing, is Ecclesion SI.. 
S UM. 01-730 7951. 

BRAND NEW Male dark Uami sk*n. 
Full length. Sl.-c i4. £1.800 peg. 
—-4-55 'i389 alter 5 n.m. 

BEAUTIFUL unjll babv grand 
piano 1 by Pl<*vel. Paris. Maani- 
Iiccpl murguDicv arnanv'iiiM 
rosewood (JV-. EncrUeni toil- 
£2.80a EldrUfse. London. 278 
tritil . 

THE TIMES (1818 - 1973)—anv 
dales £S each. 311^3. 

SALVADOR DALI.—4 Illlionr.iDhs 
’■ Patadlsa ". Stoned. ll^no 
o.n.o. 01-52H 1603 ur 01-433 - 
H73R. 

19iA century paintings, water¬ 
colours ft drawings. Layant. Fnn- 
crllt. arrl nrieol.il unrti rlc. 
No dealers. 030-E730. Ti-J 0273 
6'.*0 755. 

NEWLY UPHOLSTERED Classical 
st-.ic 3-picci- Lounge Suite. Beige ■ 
Brawn Dralr.Tt. £1.200 ncg.-— 
4-~-ri ,‘53« after S o.m. 

PERSIAN RUCS. Prlidlp sale 
Kasnin 6n Tin u an Jin. fl.KItn 
V-n Nun 7H Jm x JH lllii 

."i*i o n.n Ot-7-iJ tim. 
OCELOT. laCr'i -\-1cnntn irotilne 

nr.-lol fur coat. Hl-e 14 14; E930. 
_ Tr-1. 041-5s3 7079. 
COVENT GARDEN. Friday. fith 

'larch otto llcl-nt L'Atilcalnc.— 
_ T-.-, 4244. 
FANS ARE SOLD REGULARLY1 bv 

Some evs Bntara-.ia. Tans rop 
Inclusion In the nesrt sale r.an hx 
accepted up tr tith March Far 
adrira .inrf fnrthpr (nforniarion 
telephone Marti Murchic. ,41) 
433 8080 ml 4E2. 

OLD YORK FLAGSTONES, crare 
oavlitB. cobble swu. e>c Na'lcn- 
Wlde dellvenes. H. ft H. Tel.: 
la cock (024 97? i 482 Wilts. 

Services 

MAKE THIS THE YEAR 
YOU LEARN TO WRITE ' 
Earn money by willing articles -* 
or stories. Correspandeacv •? . ■■ ■ 
coaching or the highest gunny. ' ‘ 
Free book London Schott- nt 
Journallsra (Tj, 19 Hentord ' V 
Strejt. London, w.i. 01-491 . 
8230. Accredited by tha CACC. 

HEATHER JENNER — MjriUpX' 
Bureau (Eh. yje m». . 
Bond St . W.I. 01-629 9634. it' " 
clients tntnn.tr wed— 
ontv £4n. lndefUatu reglsmUaa. 
Nationwide IniervMwers. • ir 

WHEN IN LONDON rent 1 TVs 
yid'-o recorder by day wk nfr 

, TV'- pl-720 4069.. ,n 
IAMOSCAPB aesTGfi and a«f*ra 

Roborts. oi-sao sail a 
FIND FRIENDSHIP. love and riW_ 

iion:—fiatcllne Compucr Dottm'- 
Cepl. T-V. 23 Abingdon RuL- 
Ipndon. W 8. Ol-'^S 101J 

ESSEX INSULATION CahSUltaN 
and Contractors. 07KJ 337TSo.-. - 

O ft A LEVEL Frrnrh ft Scaai ■ • 
(union.—935 8641 or ottj 3WJl , 

RENTALS 

CHELSEA, SW3 

Large family house. S bcd-5~r'— ~ 
roonj*. 2 be Him cans, rlmkmors. t®# ;.i-- 
spacious double reception, dn-•—I - 
lug room ana ting eighi. tulb. 
egaippod kitchen. laundry room.’ 
study, nardon. sunny terrace. 
Gas C.H., chw. CJase Sksiw \flFt •-. 
Square. Goad qualliy fiMurovgil i .- 
fillings, tvill lei furnished, un- * ’ - . 

ranm. (ti* C.H.-chw. Loidi^ 
furnuhtnas and decor ihreuE^rt 
out. Avail, now 6'12 monihsi 
Plus. £115 p.w. \ 

CHESTERTONS i 
01-5S9 S2A1- 

CHESTERTONS . • V;- 
Callesmore Carden-.. W.i- 1 
Pti-a^anl furntslird oraond itoec -aj„: 
flat. 1 dWr. bod.. bJLb.. large 
rrcepilon scp. w.c. GOraca-.. 
Camoanv Tel on(s. -(CO 
Ovtngton Oardcni, S.b a. li- ... 
cellenl furnished flat 1 dpir. •- 
bed., bath.. Wi.. rocuBUon. 
room. 1150 p.w.. .ncludi«B.. 
c.h. and h.w. _ _ 
Enerfon Garden*. .5-.”.- 
Modern funilstieri dal. l dtp" -j. 
1 «nqle b..-d. dintno wn'i'-R a, 
fully equhracd Ul . jMtfirou.n.'M 
recvnUon roam. -I2j o w. 

01-937 7244 

KEITH CARD ALE r^v, 
GROVES . :ru^! 

The Colonn.-idrs W5. ' 
Close u> the swintmlnq njw .r 
in this sunrrb -_lld 
avail lully oorl fiirniw-n 
Rc-n-ullon Lit.. 3 he®*--.^. 
baths., clfc. room. ■"'■..f.i’.lPh f 
£2f.O p.w. Llfis. norlwal'^ll ^ ; 
Entry chq.nr. . ‘1 1 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
76 Destinations 

10 Departure Airports 
For Brochure Phone 

Teledata 01-200 0200 
OR SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

PIANO—REPROF. 4rr. “tin. grand. 
circa l'1 SO. regularly tnn-d. 
nahnnanv. oood condition 
valued ai £750. qu'cJ: private 
fule -Tnuired. Tel famborough 
i Q232t 442’>i anytime 

PIANOS. H. LANE ft son. New and 
reconditioned, Ou.il-1-- al rr-isun- 
able tfliM-.“Cl-3.10 nriphmn 
R'l.. Sth Crnvdm ui.^pm 7513. 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP. HeMprrj-j 
and retailers Of fine pMnm. Hire 
with nation m buy. SALE NOW 
ON. ripen Sunrtjv^. 2 Flslfl Rd., 
N U". j. Cl-207 TiTl. 

PIANOS. NEW AND EXPERTLY 
recnntilHcned from Cd'.s Always 
ai Ch-^nq-ll nt Co rid Si.. Tcf Ol* 
•191 2777. Also super shbwrocn,* 
at Comr.it '.Ullon Kothcs, Ter 
0*^08 663356. 

FOR SALE 

01-629 6604 

IVORY TUSKS 
Pair of superb 7 fool African 
ivory tusks mounted on intii- 
ylduslly sculpted sti-'or bases 
Hita d with maiacite clones. 
£9.COO for cui;k salo or 
oxchango Rolls. Porjcttt. 
Merced as or similar, or whal 
havg you. 

Please ring 2SS 7802 

KENSINGTON. S.W.IO- Lt 
comroriaWe Ird floor HaL fj", 
t-edmom. lounge. modL-rn n y 
baih-w-C. Ull. porter, Inc. l- 
C.H w.. - rot. 1 -V 
March long Id. 01-at-' 

FURNISHED flats amt homrt, 
fir TILT i London area a-”*; 
no-r for long or r-non i-yt 
U-nHOIll LIU.. DL-741 lTT'ti' 

' 

ISLINGTON. A fully ICI 
nlshed miiranotie w 
■ mall ' tvell-m.ilatJineo I"6!- 
orn block which o'/«|aiJ« y 
rulotirful C «inilen !***£►. 
Tun cnnrforLihle doubi- b-i , 
room#, lar-ik- Lrtno 
wrtl-uJjnncj ftitciw*! 
tHrihrofim. Avaltililc on;v (• 
a fMr or longer H J-'v 
OTOl. 

Manv nili.-r ftp«* houses 'i 
flats to choose from. 'I- 

9 ncaili St-, FC.W.3. £■' 
Telephone 794 J12S ^ 

(continued on pJEC 
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